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Peace in War.
A MESSAGE FOR THE NEW YEAR.

BY ARTHUR H. Has-sasnon.

€ I HE New Year will open sadly for many homes, with the din
of war still sounding in the land, and its horrors made very
real to individual hearts. There is, moreover, a specially

" ~ - solemnizing thought in entering upon another century with
its strange figures, as henceforth we write

y THE YEAR rgoo.
No thoughtful man can at any time lightly pass by the annual
milestones, but the dawn of a century is startling in the fact, that
before another can arrive, should the Lord tarry,every creature,
with few possible exceptions, will have gone “ to his long home.”
Life viewed from this unique watch tower looks transitory at its
best, does it not? And as we pause to~day and think of the past
years which cannotibe touched, and the future all unknown, we
hear the dim echoes. of the Christmas chimes of peace still ringing
behind us, and instinctively long that all should know the sweet
music of the Gospel.

The living power which towers above all earth’s discord is
CHRIS'I"S CHURCH, t

which must remain undisturbed by the tumult, and press forward
on her sacred mission in the world. “ The true and grand idea of
a Church is a society for the purpose of making men like Christ—
earth like heaven--—the kingdoms of the world, the Kingdom of
Christ” (Arnold). Her message of peace is, as ever, the one great
need of human hearts, and the present is a time when by prayer
and redoubled energy she should rouse to her blessed privileges.
No New Year’s message could be worthy of its name if it failed to
stimulatethe soldiers of the Cross to uplift their holy banner, and
step forth in the footsteps of Her Leader—“ To bind up the
broken-hearted, to preach deliverance to the captives, and recovery
of sight to the blind, to set at liberty them that are bruised” (St.
Luke iv. 18). The Gospel pioneers have recently entered the open
door in the Soudan, and whatever the temporal outcome of the
war in South Africa may be, we pray that it may result in the
permanent establishment of equity between man and man, and the
extension of the Kingdom of God and His Christ.

So the wide world over,
. THE‘. CHURCH MILITANT

has yet “ very much land to be possessed ” (Joshua xiii. I) in her
Master’s name. That earthly wars will cease would be a vain
hope, while the “ god of this world ” still holds his sway ; but every
soul won for Christ is one step nearer the dawn of the day of
universal peace when the people “shall not learn war any more ”
(Micah iv. 3). How true are the words of the American poet, as
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he seems to have climbed up above the clouds of sin and strife and
thus muses:-- '

“ Careless seams the great Avenger; history’s pages but record
One death grapple in the darkness, 'twixt old systems and the Word;
Truth forever on the scaffold, Wrong forever on the Throne——
Yet that scaffold sways the future, and, behind the dim unknown
Standeth God within the shadow, keeping watch above His own.”

If individual believers may be lovingly judged, it appears that
in many cases they have lost the aggressive spirit which character-
ised the Apostolic tirnes until they must almost be classified as
belonging to the Church Dormant, instead of the Church Militant.
The coming revival which so many are praying for and expecting,
must sweep all this away, and lead men to concentrate upon the
much-needed forward movement at home and abroad. Crying
evils which still flourish in the very midst of our boasted Christian
civilization, will have to be attacked and uprooted. How little,for
instance, has been done to overthrow the two greatest foes of the
progress of the Gospel—drink and gambling? In the warfare upon
which the Church is engaged, little sectarian differences will have
to be put on one side, and a united force brought to bear upon the
powers of darkness. Is not the risen Christ Himself in our midst?
Vile often forget this, and think the issue depends on ourselves; but
whatever the difficulties—“The battle is not yours but God’s”
(11. Chronicles xx. 15).

The empire has been ringing with the deeds of valour of our
soldiers at the Cape. No position was too difficult for assault, no
hardship too great for the British soldier, so long as he could do his
duty to Queen and country. We admire this, and justly; and
nothing short of a holy enthusiasm and courage, inspired by the
Spirit of God, will serve the Church of Christ. May He breathe
this fire upon her during the present year, giving her the confidence of

T THE CHURCH TRIUMPHANT
even here below, as she will assuredly possess it hereafter in fuller
measure when fighting days are done. The day of victory is
always a pleasant one to reflect upon. It must be remembered,
however, that Christ has no mere parade soldiers. Many long to
join in the day of triumph, who shirk the conflict now; but the
honours of that day will be for the warriors, and not for the camp
followers. It is easy to shout “ Hosanna,” and if that were the
only test for Christ’s ranks, they would rapidly swell, as they did
when He entered into Jerusalem, only to melt away at the moment
of conflict, three days later.

v One personal word in closing to each reader. Have you during
the past year fulfilled your part in bettering this sad, sin-stained
world, in bringing erring souls into touch with the crucified, and
now living Saviour; in rendering lives more beautiful by helping to
a higher ideal P -~

Ara you n; child of God at all P ' -
Let there be no doubt about this vital question. May God lead

us to deep heart-searching, that this New Year may be brighter and
happier for all, because lived in the path of His will, under the
sunshine of His presence.
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A New Year’s Promise.
BY Psncrvar. MALLINSON.

"The Lord shall preserve thy going out and thy coming in “ (Psalm cxxi. 8).

S we “ go out” of one year, and “come in “ to the next, we
are reminded that the -Christian life all the way through is
made up ofmany chequered scenes, many strange experiences,
many varied and conflicting elements. It is full of ups and

downs, ins and outs, tossings to and fro. To an ordinary outsider
it may well appear like a confused maze, a tangled web, without
any grace or design, and sometimes even the Christian is tempted
to look upon it with suspicion, as if he were the victim of mere
circumstance. But although our lives may sometimes appear to be
“without form and void,” yet if we are the true children of God,
“there is a Divinity which shapes our ends, rough-hew them how
we may.” There is a Supreme Intelligence, an almighty God, an
everlasting Father, controlling the machinery of each individual
life with as much care “ as if beside nor man nor angel breathed in
heaven or earth.” '

“Deep in unfathomable mines
Of never-failing skill,

He treasures up His bright designs,
And works His sovereign will."

He “preserves” our “going out" and our “coming in,” and
although in our ignorance we feel sometimes as if we would much
rather be left alone, yet there is a gracious purpose even in all those
“changes and chances of this mortal life" which seem to us so
unnecessary, No doubt, if we had the ordering of our own path,
we should choose the short and pleasant road, where the birds are
always singing, and where the sweetest flowers for ever bloom in
rich profusion. We cannot understand this winding path which
God has promised to “ preserve,” leading us through moor and fen,
through crag and torrent, through darkness and despair. If we
had lived in the time of Moses, we should have murmured like all
the rest of the people, and wondered why we had not been per-
mitted to take the shortest out to Canaan, instead of wandering
about in the wilderness for the space of forty years. Ah! if we
knew it all, and could compass the whole of our life’s history, we
should surely begin to realise that it is better to walk in the dark
with God than go al-one in the light. It is better to go “in and
out ” under His preserving care than to follow the devices and
desires of our own hearts. It is better to trudge long weary miles
across the desert, and go to heaven up the bleak side of the hill,
rather than climb up there some other way, like unto a thief or
a robber. It is very interesting to observe that all important rivers
wind in and out, instead of flowing in a direct line, because if they
were allowed to glide on in a straight course, the current would
become so strong as to render them unfit for the purposes of
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navigation. ln like manner, if God were to permit our lives to fiow
on uninterruptedly, without let or hindrance, without turn or bend,
they would in all probability serve very little purpose at all. Hence
it is that our gracious “ Preserver ” generally makes them to wind
“in and out,” so that instead of rushing headlong with all their
destructive force, they become like the “ waters of Shiloah, which
go softly,” until at last they lose themselves in the great ocean of
eternal love. As we have now come to another “ bend” in life’s
winding stream, may it open up before us fresh views of Divine
truth, fresh opportunities of service, fresh evidences of God’s
faithfulness. But in any case, whatever our immediate or future
prospects may be, we still have this gracious promise to cheer us
through all the changingscenes of life: “ The Lord shall preserve
thy going out and thy coming in from this time forth even for
evermore."

A -—-—++e+~-—

 Edification.  
BY TI-roivras NEWBERRY, EDITOR OF “THE EN-sL1sHMAN’s BIBLE."

JUIJE 20, 21.
“ But YE, beloved. building up yourselves on your most holy faith, praying

in the Holy Ghost, keep yourselves in the love of God, looking for the mercy
of our Lord ]esus Christ unto eternal life."

HE Apostle Jude, in commencing his epistle, had felt it
.. necessary to exhort the brethren earnestly to contend for the

faith once, -
_ ONCE FOR ALL,

delivered to the saints. He then gives a most solemn description of
the false doctrines and corruptions which should be brought in, in
these last days, and of the judgments of God which should come
upon them.

Then comes the word of exhortation which we have quoted:
“ But YE, beloved, building up yourselves on your most holy faith."
This is similar to that word of the apostle in Hebrews X. 25 : “ Not
forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as the manner of
some is; but exhorting one another: and so much the more, as ye
see the day approaching.“

Then, again, Paul’s Words to Timothy: “ But if l tarry long,
that thou mayest know how thou oughtest to behave thyself in the
house of God, which is the Church of the living God, the pillar and
ground of the truth.” For the Church is not only to hold the truth,
but to establish it, and to bear witness for it. Then the Spirit of
God, by the Apostle Paul, gives a brief summary of its essential
doctrines.
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1. Timothy iii. 16: “ Without controversy, great is the mystery
of godliness: God was manifest in the flesh,” the doctrine of the
incarnation of the Son of God.” -

“justified in the Spirit,” “declared to be the Son of God with
power, according to the Spirit of holiness” (Romans i. 4)--the
purity of His life, character, and teaching. _

“Seen of angels," in His birth, perfect life, and atoning
sacrifice, for-

" Angels round that bloody tree,
Thronged and gazed in ecstacy.”

His triumphant resurrection and ascension into heaven.
“ Preached unto the Gentiles ”—Pentecost.
“Believed on in the world”—the Church of God.
“Received up into glory,” not only as the first-fruits when a

cloud received Him out of the sight of His disciples, but at His
coming again to receive His Church to Himself, when we which are
alive and remain shall be caught up with the raised saints to meet
the Lord in the air, and so to be for ever with the Lord.

“ Praying in the Holy Ghost.” A most important exhortation,
for we know not what we should pray for, as we ought, but the
Spirit Himself maketh intercession for the saints according to the
will of God.

“Keep yourselves in the love of God,” setting God always
before us, but pre-eminently as the Goo OF Love ; not only living,
moving, and having our being naturally in God, but also spiritually.
Divine love, the atmosphere in which we live and breathe, for
“ God is love; and he that dwelleth in love dwelleth in God, and
God in him ” (1. john iv. I6). Not judging of God and His dealings
with us according to the reasoning of our own hearts, or the sug-
gestions of the evil one, for -

“Blind unbelief is sure to err, A
And scan God’s work in vain;

God is His own interpreter,
And He will make it plain.”

And He will teach us that infinite love designs and perfects all.
“ Looking for the mercy of our Lord jesus Christ unto eternal

life.” “ For we must all appear before the judgment seat of Christ”
(11. Corinthians v. Io), that every man’s work may be made manifest
whether it be good or evil, for the fire shall try every man’s work of
what sort it is, when not only the gold, silver, and precious stones,
of our service and testimony shall remain, and receive their reward,
but the wood, the hay, and the stubble shall be burnt up (1. Cor.
iii. I2-I 5).

“ Unto eternal life.” The glory and perfectness of this life is its
perpetuity-—that it shall know no end; when the ransomed of the
Lord shall obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall
flee away.

“ The perpetuity of bliss is bliss.”
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Notes on Hebrews. e
VII. Srunnnrs IN Cnn1sr’s SCHOOL (Hebrews iii. I).

 

BY JOHN DINNEN GILMORE.
HE jewish Christians, to whom this epistle is addressed, were
in danger of apostatizing from the faith. Their security
depended upon their attachment to Christ Jesus. Should

C their estimate of the Saviour suffer abatement it was likely
that their allegiance to.Him would immediately falter, and they be
drawn into a condition of impenitence from which escape would be
hard. The Apostle, therefore, sets before him the task of filling his
readers’ minds full of the glories of Christ, satisfied that the con-
templation of Him will result in the complete surrender, the
absolute abandonment of life, and heart, and being, to His
Sovereignty and sway.

If patient, quiet meditation of Christ was necessary then, it is
equally necessary now. W'e live in a busy age. Life, with many,
is an unending round of activities. What is true of our secular
life is also largely true of our religious life. Vilorks of benevolence
abound. There is manifest activity all round in Christian work,
and service; vigour, energy, enthusiasm in many instances are
brought into play, and are prominent factors in the service of
Christians. But the question comes to us, “Do we commune
with Christ as much as we work for Him, or in any proportion to
our work ? ” Is there not great danger of the worker being so
engrossed in the work that he thinks more of it than of Him for
whom the work is done? Vile need above all things to take time
to think of, to contemplate, and to study Christ. \/Vhose life was
filled with greater activity than His ? We are often amazed as we
read the story of His three years’ ministry, to find the amount of
work crowded into that brief period. Yet He was never in a hurry,
never in a rush or fret. There was always about‘ Him a holy
calm, a sweet composure, a sense of rest. What was the reason?
Do we not find it in words addressed to His disciples, “ Come ye,
yourselves, apart into a solitary place, and rest awhile?” An
invitation He was always first to accept. \/Ve find Him frequently
retiring into solitude to brace Himself for effort by meditation and
prayer. Vi/That Christ found so necessary and helpful must surely
be required by His disciples. While we seek to emulate Martha in
holy activity, let us not fail to drink in the spirit of Mary, and with
her sit at the Master’s feet and “ consider Him.”

I. THE SUBJECT FOR STUDY. “ Consider the Apostle and H'l,gYll
Priest of oirr profession, Christ jesiisf’ To know the Master whom
they serveshould be the highest aim of every disciple. To know
Him we must study Him. The more we study the more shall we
know, the more we know the more deeply shall we love, the more
we love Him the fuller will be our service. _“ This is life eternal,
to know Thee the only true God, and jesus Christ, whom Thou
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has sent” (john xvii. 3). Thank God, the materials at our disposal
for acquiring this knowledge and pursuing this study are abundant
(Hebrews i. 1,2; john xiv. 26; xvi. 3). _

1. CO?’lSlCl6i-’ jfesiis Himself. Not merely the truth concerning
Him, but Himself as revealed by the truth, “As the truth is
in jesus” (Ephesians iv. 21). Not “the truth as it is in jesus,”
as we so often hear it quoted, but jesus, “as the truth is in Him.”
Our study must begin here at the very fountain-head of our faith.
“Consider Him,” not simply His offices and work, but His own
supreme qualification for those offices and that work. Seek to know
Him, to know Him better, more fully, more deeply, more truly
(Colossians i. 15-19; Philippians iii. 8-10).

in commencing our study we cannot do better than start with
the first word of our verse—“ wherefore.” Because all that the
Apostle has so far stated concerning Christ jesus is so manifestly
true, both as to what He is in Himself, and what He is to all who
really trust in Him, it is to their advantage to diligently study and
attentively consider Him.

“Wlierefo-re,” leads us back to chapter i., where we find the
Apostle has proved Him to be the Son of God, superior to all the
Old Testament prophets, and higher than the highest angel; and
so we are brought face to face with the study of Christ’s Divinity,
a study which we cannot leave until we fall at His feet and exclaim,
“ My Lord, and My God!” ‘ _

“ l/Vlzei/efore,” leads us also to chapter ii., where we find Him
shewn to us as the Son of Man, made for a little while lower than
the angels, humbled for a season, made like unto His brethren, and
becoming “a merciful and faithful High Priest, able to succour
them that are tempted.” So we are led into the delightful contem-
plation of Christ’s humanity. Thus there is brought before us a
rapturous picture of One who is our Brother and our Lord. God
and Man, Human and Divine.

2. Consirler zfwo aspects of H-is work. First, “The Apostle of
our confession.” A title nowhere else given to Him. He is pre-
eminently “ The Apostle,” the sent One, sent of His Father. The
Man with a mission. The Apostles were sent to preach the Gospel.
He was sent that there might be a Gospel to preach. All who
came before Him were sent to say that He was coming. All who
have come after Him were sent to say that He has come. Secondly
--As the High Priest of our confession. He it is whom we personally
own, and in whom we trust. He is “the Author and Finisher of
the faith ” which we profess. He has revealed it, He has completed
it, and in Him we receive and enjoy all the blessings of the Gospel.
Through His mediation we are what we are. “ As ‘Apostle’ He
pleads God’s cause with us ; as ‘ High Priest’ He pleads our cause
with God.”

ll. T1-in Cnaaacrsa or run Srunnnrs. “Holy bretlireii, (ii-=0.”
r. Holy l)?’¢'3ll’H"€'H-. This is an unusual term. Evidently it refers

to what the Apostle has already said in chapter ii. 11-13. Only by
virtue of our union in and with Christ are we holy. In Him we
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are sons, vve are sanctified, we are each one of a holy brotherhood.
In Him we are children of God, members of the one family, and
all enjoying the same matchless privileges. If we are living
members of the risen Christ, then are we sanctified by the Holy
Ghost, and made to be in truth and reality-—holy brethren. Let
us see that we are actually that which we profess to be. As God
in grace calls us holy—-and such we are—-let us be holy in all
manner of conversation and godliness. Let the holiness, the
righteousness of our character be so manifest that those with whom
we associate day by day must acknowledge we belong to Christ, and
have been, and are always, with Him. Because of our relationship
to the crucified, risen, holy Lord, we stand committed to study
Him, and should need no urging.

2. P6Z?Zi6Z»Ii'6?’$ of the heavenly calling. VVe are What we are
because, by the grace of God, we have hearkened to His call, have
obeyed, believed, and lived. By the energy of the Holy Spiritthe
call has been made effectual. ‘Writing to Jevvs, Paul would assure
them that in following Christ they had not lost anything, but gained
infinitely more. As ]ews they were partakers of an earthly calling,
as believers they are partakers of the heavenly calling. The
one a call on the earth, and to the earth; the other a call from
heaven to heaven-—“ to an inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled,
and that fadeth not away "-—and so in every vvay more excellent.

As partakers of the heavenly, upward, higher call, we have been
called out of bondage, darkness, and death, into liberty, light, and
life. X-Ye are called to be saints, called to be holy, and called to
enjoy His eternal glory; and are urged to “make our calling and
election sure.” \Ne are not true either to our calling or our privileges
unless we consider Him. VVe can only understand and live the
heavenly, the Christian life by studying Christ.

3. C01=zfess0rs0f}’es2ts. Thoughvve are not definitelycalledChrist’s
confessors here, yet it is plainly implied that we are such. lnvvhatever
way others may esteem Christ Jesus, He is to us “ the Apostle and
High Priest of our c0sefessz'0n.” Before men we fearlessly confess
Him, and are not ashamed to own our Lord. All our hopes for
time and eternity are bound up in Him. Our “ confession of faith ”
is the written Vi/lord of God. \-Why is it that our personal confession
is often so weak and hesitating? Because the Scriptures have not
been studied, as students we have not been as diligent as we ought
or might have been. Error abounds on all sides, how are We to
meet it? By mastering our confession of faith. By storing our
minds and hearts with the “ford. By learning Christ, knowing
Christ, living Christ, and so, clearly and unmistakably, confessing
Christ.

III. DIRECTIONS TO Gurus THE Srunsnrs. “ XVherefore—-
consider-»-jesus.” The word rendered “consider” is a very full
one, and gives the idea of undivided and prolonged attention of
mind upon a given subject, and for a. particular object or purpose.
It gives a picture of an earnest student, who has resolutely turned
his mind from every other object, and with unflagging industry,
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and keen interest, determines to master some difficult problem. ‘Ne
can never hope to fully master our subject; there are in Christ,
heights we can never reach, depths we can never fathom, and
lengths we can never measure; but we take as our motto, “Seek
that ye may excel.”

I. We insist give _fi.re(Z nttentéoiz. It is imperative that we give
our mind to it. Distracting thoughts must be resolutely excluded,
and everything put aside that would prevent the focussing of our
mind upon this great master science--the study of Christ. Looking
with a fixed determination away from every other subject and
object we look off unto jesus.

2. O-ztr study must be deep. Searching as men search for hidden
treasures. God has put the gold down in the mine—-—the pearl
down in the sea~—so that men must dig, and dive, and endure
hardships for them. The precious things of earth are mostly hard
to come at. X-Ye must follow on toiknow Him. Wie must dig as
parched pilgrims in the wilderness dig until they come to the
refreshing water»-then we shall find—~“ The water that I shall give
him shall be in him a well of water springing up” (john iv. 14).
Search as the prophets did (1. Peter i. 10-I2).

3. Om’ study H-Z-"2tSf he steady and 001/ztinnons. A few weeks
scamper over a continent gives a very superficial knowledge. A
run across country in an express train gives a very fleeting view.
W'hy do the angels know Him so well, and ever cry»-1-loly, Holy,
Holy Lord? Because “they do always behold His face.” W'hallers
make provision for a three years’ voyage at least. May not we make
provision for a lifelong contemplation of the-Captain of our salvation?

4. Our stsz.e(iy must be with ng definite (tint. Wis must not keep our
knowledge of Christ to ourselves. Our contemplation of Him,
prolonged, and fixed, and real is that we may know~—copy~—follow
-—and obey; that we may manifest Him, and more fully and fairly
represent Him to others. “ If ye know these things, happy are ye
if ye do them,” as one has said, “ It is our privilege to know, our
blessedness to do.”

" ~—-—-~+e+*—--~
What the Little Eyes Saw.

Cambridgeshire,_]une 3rd, 171.1,. His grandfather, Richard
KOHN CO-NDOR, afterwards D.D., was born at ‘Nimple, in

Condor, kissed him and, with tears in his eyes, said, “Vi ho
knows what sad days these little eyes are likely to see?” Dr.
Condor remarked, upon mentioning the above circumstance, “ These
eyes have. for more than sixty years, seen nothing but goodness and
mercy follow me and the Churches of Christ, even to this day.”
His epitaph was :-~ -

I Havts Stmvno.
' I I-lave REPENTED. I Have Tausrsn.

I Have Lovsn. I Rest.
Ann, Tnaoucn THE Gnace or CHRIST,

Howsvea Umvoarnv, I SHALL REIGN.
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Self Dedication.

"Serving the Lord" (Romans xii. Ir).

AVIOUR, low before/I‘hee bowing,
Seal me for Thyself alone;

V, Needed grace on me bestowing,
Make, O make my heart Thy throne.

Let not earthly smiles allure me,
Bid each restless thought be still;

T\-Iv ith perplexities before me,
Keep me subject to Thy will.

Let me know the joy of living
To thy glory day by day ;

Let me know the grace of giving,
As I journey on the way.

In the vineyard serving ever,
Listening to each heaven-sent claim,

\-Vith a fixed, supreme endeavour,
E’er to glorify Thy name.

Lord, confirm my soul’s desires,
Boldly facing shame or loss,

Till I join the heavenly choirs,
Glorying only in the Cross.

A. llfidlrrne.
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Voices of the Psalms.
- Noumea 7o.

BY joniv Grurron, D.D.
1-t-mini

THE PRAYER OF REFERENDUM. Psatn xvii.
HIS is AN EARLY PSALM or TI-IE SHEPHERD KING. It was
written before great sins had darkened his life. He could
come to his God in full consciousness of innocency. He
deserved nothing of the sorrow which fell upon him.

Later on in his life, while declaring his freedom from blame in
particular sins charged against him, he terites under a sense of ill
desert. Oh, the blessedness of an undefiled life, and the “first
love ” kept warm and bright in the soul i Alas! that so often and
in so many cases there come failure, coldness, and transgression.
Alas! that so many slip and wander, and learn the sorrows, and
fears, and darkness, which spring from lust conceived, from departures
away from God, from the hardness of the way of transgressors.

It is true that our faithful covenant God works mightily in
BRINGING ooon our on EVIL. lf David’s later -Psalms manifest a
quickened and deepened sense of sin and wrong, it is in those very
Psalms we discover his humility before his God, and his full
assurance of pardon through sovereign grace. IT 1s IN HIS LATER
PSALMS we find those views of non-imputation of sin and imputation
of righteousness, which St. Paul afterwards expounds as THE VERY
ESSENCE or THE Gospnr. on onacs (Romans iv.)

VVe may notice some expressions of our Psalm which indicate
Davrrfs consciousness or INNOCENCY. If he be dealt with aright
or “justly,” it will suffice. If the great judge determine that
which is “ equal,” it is enough. He knew that he had kept himself
“from the paths of the destroyer; ” his lips were not feigning lips,
uttering “feigned” words; he was fully purposed that his mouth
should “not transgress”-—for all this he could appeal to‘God.
“Thou hast proved my heart; Thou hast visited me in the night;
Tl'i1.o"u hast proved me, and shalt find nothing.” i

David did not know probably that in all this he was using words
which could describe the Lord _‘¥esas in the siniessness of His moral
character and life, any more than he was aware that in other Psalms
he was depicting this Home ONE AS THE SIN-BEARER, on whom was
laid the “sin of the world.” He was one of the prophets “who
enquired and searched diligently what, or what manner of time the
Spirit of Christ which was in them did signify, when it testifiecl
beforehand the sufferings of Christ, and the glory which should
follow ” (1. Peter i. I0, 11). Msssrarrs FELLOWSHIP wrrn DAVID in
these earlier utterances of the sweet Psalmist of Israel, is one
evidence that He was, indeed, “ the Lamb of God without blemish,
and without spot ” (1. Peter i. 19). '

Let us contrast with the righteous innocency of David, "run
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CHARACTER AND DOINGS on THOSE wHo oPPREssEn HIM. In the use
of both singular and plural words touching himself, may we see a
hint and foreshadow of the marvellous way in which our Lord
Jesus associates with Himself, in suffering, His own people, who
go forth with Him without the camp or the city, bearing His
reproach P I think there is. In His use of both singular and plural,
in describing His foes, is there a hint of pre-intimation that, as Saul
was his chief opponent, but had many agents and instruments to
give effect to his hatred, so while many rose up against the Holy
jesus, there was behind them an ind-ividual—-even Satan-Hwho
energized them and was their leader P Again, I think it is so.

The Psalm is an AWFUL INDICTMENT of those who set them-
selves against “the Lord and against His Anointed.” Many a
believer has experience of their hatred. David suffered it in
unusual degree; but our Lord _‘¥esas had fall experience thereof,
when, taking our place and suffering the woe of our sin, men and
demons and devil gaped upon Him as a roaring lion.

Look at these expressions—“The path of the destroyer;"
they are “wicked” “oppressors,” “deadly enernies;” “they are
bursting with self-sufficiency; ” “ they speak_ proudly; ” “they are
at once cunning and hypocritical ; ” “they are as a lion, greedy of
his prey, and, as it were, a young lion lurking in secret places.”
Such was the enmity of Saul to David. Such was the enmity of
Satan to the Lordjesus; and such has been the enmity of Satan
and his helpers against the saints of God in every age.

We may not wisely pass over a fact evident in the Psalm.
Neither David, nor the suffering Redeemer, exalted His foes into
independent deities. They were-»-in the mystery of God-,=slaves
to the Divine power and the instruments of God, to be restrained
and cast down and punished, in His good time and way. Let us
never so LIMIT ouR REGARDS TO sacono causes, as to think of
them separate from the omnipotency of jehovah the King. They
are strange words: “T1-IE WICKED——Tlty sw0rzl,"’ “MEN-—Tlll?£6
hand, O Lord.” An omnipotent, omniscient, omnipresent Satan,
unrestrained by the power of God, is not taught us in Holy
Scripture, and ought not to be imagined and feared by the child of
God—-the faithful Christian, who, while following in the footsteps
of his master, is for His sake hated and persecuted. Already is
the head of the serpent bruised by jesus, and before long OUR
v1cToR1oUs Kine WILL PUT HIM UNDER OUR FEET.

I have called our Psalm “ THE PRAYER or REFERENDUM,” and
I believe it very helpful to notice how David on his part, and our
Lord jesus on His part, refer the whole question to jehoeah. In
this also we are to be imitators of both David and Christ. With
them wE ARE To REFER EVERY soRRow AND PERSECUTION To OUR
Goo. “ Hear the right, O Lord, attend unto my cry, give ear unto
my prayer. . . . Hold up my goings in Thy paths. . . I
have called unto Thee. . . Show Thy marvellous loving-kind-
ness, O Thou who savest them who trust in Thee from those who
rise up against Thy right hand (margin). . . Arise, O Lord,
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disappoint him, cast him down: deliver my soul from the wicked.”
When thus we cast all our care on God, knowing that He careth
for us, we are safe, and we may be happy. _

The closing verse refers primarily, I believe, to THE RESURREC-
TION AND To THE sunssousnr ASCENSION of the risen jesus to the
right hand of God. The gladness of Psalm xvi., and the sorrows
of Psalm xvii., both end in resurrection and ascension. “Thou
wilt not leave my soul in hades; neither wilt Thou suffer Thy Holy
One to see corruption. Thou wilt shew me the path of life: in
Thy presence is fulness of joy; at Thy right hand——in Thy presence
—are pleasures for evermore. . . As for me, I will behold Thy
face in righteousness-—when the right and the just shall prevail-—
I SHALL BE SATISFIED, when I awake, with Thy likeness.”

The season hastens on, when we also shall FOR EvER BE FREED
FROM FOES, AND DELIVERED FROM CORRUPTION; when we also shall
go up the path of life," when we, too, shall see our Lord jesus as
He is; shall be made like Him, and bear the image aml likeness of
Goal for eeermore 1'

“We are Journeying.”
NUMBERS x. 29.

A WORD FOR 1900.

BY HERBERT R. FRANCIS.
S ES! journeying unto the place of which the Lord said I

will give it you; “ Come thou with us, and we will do thee
good : for the Lord hath spoken-good concerning Israel.”

“The sands of time are sinking.” Each individual
will surely have his own special reflections as he ponders

the rapid flight of time. Each one of us will have to say at such a
moment-—one year, one month, one day less,g01ze 1' and going they
have brought us so much further on our journey so much nearer
to ETERNITY. .

As time advances day by day, like the rapid waves of the incom-
ing tide, it is deeply interesting to both saint and sinner. 'W'e have
temporal needs, and by God’s grace they are met. He can also fit
us to fill the little space He has given us to occupy as witnesses
for jesus Christ--“ Ye shall be My witnesses” (Acts i. 8). It is a
healthy question for us to ask ourselves-

“WHAT HAVE l DONE?” i,
Then memory glides over the often-blotted page of our histories,
making us glad to say with Paul, “ Forgetting those things which
are behind, let us reach forth unto those things which are before ”
(Philippians iii. 13).

Then, perhaps, may come resolves, determinations, prayers-—
and we begin to contemplate

WHAT WE ARE GOING TO DO.
Quick, quick, my brother, for soon thine eyes will be dim, and
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thy steps move slowly ; then we shall think how little we have done
for God, for Christ, for our fellow men, for eternity. '

Now Elisha had a truly holy ambition when he desired of
Elijah a double portion of his spirit to fall upon him ere he departed
to heaven (11. Kings ii. 9), and his prayer was granted—-but it was on
one condition -that his eye was to be fixed on his master as they
JOURNEYED. This is a great point for us. Are our eyes fixed on
Christ day byday ? It was the natural eye of Elisha, ours the eye
of the heart (Ephesians ti. 18, R.V.). On this condition, we can
claim the fulfilment of many precious promises of the Vi/lord of God
—then, it will not be difficult to do, or to BE, for the loving Saviour.
Oh! that this holy longing mayanimate the hearts and minds of
God’s people everywhere; then revival in the Church and inthe
world will follow, and a deep and mighty stream of living water will
flood our beloved land, and from them all the world will be blessed.
I/Ve shall not then ask, What can I do P but we shall readily begin
true work close to our hands for so blessed a Master. When we cast
our eye upon the heathen at home or abroad, we should find the
work at our door, or the message -from a distant land crying out-
“ Come and help us.” ' '

Let us long like David of old to dwell in the presence of God
(Psalm lxxxiv.2). The tents of wickedness, with their pleasures
flitting like shadows closearound him, had no place in his kingly
heart; his preference lay with the lowly doorkeeper, if with this
place he might secure Praise, Strength and Glory. Let us “awake
to righteousness and sin not.” The message needs messengers;
and the work needs workmen to do sit. God’s call is very distinct
-—~“ Go ! Go I"--—true that may not mean to distant lands, to heathen,
but to your neighbour, and certainly first, to your own home; any
way, let us hear the Lord's call--Go I Men need to be

CoNv1cTED BY THE SPIRIT, T
CONVERTED BY THE Son, _ '
CONSECRATED BY THE FATHER. - r

Time is so short, and we are journeying; it seems as if we could
not wait for long years of theological study, but seek the power
from on high to touch the hearts of men.

In His presence, to learn what He sees we need to make us
willing and successful soul-winners, let us learn that

“No longer I, but Christ; I may not choose,
But follow each command, nor e’er refuse
A call to service, whatsoe’er it be,
For jesus calls, that enough for me.
Oh, life of sweetest liberty so blest;
I yield Him all, and He does all the rest."

Do not let us forget we are journeying, but still more let us
remember He is soon coming. “Thejudge is at the door.” A~
dying world needs weeping eyes to tmourn over its sin and folly.
Let us buy up every opportunity, and fill the moments and days
with work that will prove itself good, in time, and bring glory to
the Lord in the glorious eternity.
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Fresh Digging in Old Fields.
BIBLE READINGS IN THE BOOK OF GENESIS. "

BY HENRY Tnoaus, Evanosusr.
 #Ii

i GENESIS XXXII.
S the weaver sometimes picks up and joins a broken thread,
the writer of this paper desires to pick up some thoughts on
the first book of the Old Testament which were published in

I this magazine a long time ago, and to join on to them some
fresh studies concerning the same precious portion of God’s Holy
Word. We begin just where we left off, with some considerations
connected with the history of ]aco‘b in the thirty-second chapter of
the book to which we have referred.

The blessing granted to jacob by the Wrestling angel came after
a night of conflict which resulted in bringing ]acob to the confession
of the sin which he had comrnitte-d when he supplanted his broth-er
and deceived his father more than twenty years before. He had
obtained his father’s blessing by subterfuge (Genesis xxvii. 24.), but
the blessing of the Lord cannot be secured by such a method.
Here there must be reality. ]acob cannot enjoy the Divine benedic-
tion in the character of Esau. (He ‘must be taught that he is in
himself what, indeed, his name implies-——a deceiver and a sup-
planter. It was for this reason the angel said to him, “What is
thy name? ” and the long conflict came to an end when the patriarch,
by uttering the one word “]acob” (Gen. xxxii. 27), made confession
of his guilt. Vi/Then jacob said to the angel, “Tell me, I pray thee,
thy name,” he asked for information upon a subject upon which he
should by this time have been well informed. He did not press the
question, but, understanding the rebuke of his ignorance implied in
the enquiry, “Vi/'herefore is it that thou dost ask after my name? ”
he realised that He whom he had seen was God (verse 3o). It was
for this reason that he called the place in which the blessing came
to him Peniel (verse 30). _

‘We endeavoured in an earlier study of this subject to see how it
was the blessing came to jacob. I-Ve shall now give some attention
to the meaning of t-he blessing, that We may see how much there
was wrapped up in it. ‘ _

I. The first thing to be noticed is '
_, ‘TH-E ASSURANCE OF PARDON.
“ Thy name shall be calleid no more ]ac.o-b” (verse 28). Esau was
not slow to see how the name of jacob described his true character
when he said, “Is not he rightly named jaceb? for he hath sup-
planted me these two times " (Genesis xxvii. 36). The root meaning
of the word jacob may be seen in the Hebrew of ]ere.m.iah xvii. 9.
In this verse the Word translated by the En-glish word “ deceitful ”
comes -from the Hebrew ‘fig-ob, which bears a close ,resen'1blance to
the H-ebr-sew for Jacob, which is Yaktqob. As soon as jacob con-
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fessed his sin, the Lord forgave it, and so fully forgave it that even
the name which would have been a reminder of it was put away.

There is an old story of a father who used to punish an erring
son in a peculiar way. Every time the son did a wrong thing, the
father drove a nail into a post. In the course of time, the post
came to be covered with the nails, and the boy was ashamed to see
so black a record of the evil he had done. The father, who was
sorry for his son, promised‘ to remove a nail every time the boy did
a good thing. The boy made an effort to do as his father wished,
and by degrees the nails were taken out. W'hen the last nail had
been removed, the boy was glad, but his gladness was mingled with
sorrow. [The cause of his sorrow was explained by himself as he
said, with tears in his eyes, “Father, the nails are gone, hut the
marks are left.” Vtihen God pardons sin He doesn't leave the
marks. To Israel, the descendants of jacob, He says: “I have
blotted out, as a thick cloud, thy transgressions, and, as a cloud, thy
sins” (Isaiah xliv. 22). The cloud that hides our guilt like that
which was seen by the men of Galileer on the Ascension day
(Acts i. 9), has jesus in it. If His blood cleanses us, we are com-
pletely cleansed. The sins that are forgiven for His sake are cast
into the depths of the sea (Micah vii. 19), and removed as far from
the forgiven one as the east is from the west_(Psalm ciii. I2). An
important part of the fulness of the blessing of the Gospel of Christ
is to be found in the fulness of the pardon which is granted to
sinners for the sake of Christ. "

II. The next thing to be noticed is . .
THE POSSESSION OF POWER.

“ As a prince hast thou power with God and with men (verse 28).
When a prince is the son of a king he usually enjoys privileges
by which he obtains great power. He has access to the presence
of the sovereign, and is often able to secure favours for others by
which he obtains power with men. In these respects ]acob became
‘ ‘ as a prince.” The blessing granted to jacob after he confessed his
sin was anticipated by the blessing by which he was led to m ake
the confession. The wrestling was a blessing. The question,
“ \?Vhat is thy name?” was at blessing. The humbling of his soul
brought him into a condition in which he was made capable of
prevailing with God. This is what is meant when it is said he had
power with God. The idea of power in the original is that of
prevailing power. There was nothing in jacob as jacob to account
for this power. Mere physical strength or mental craft or subtlety
were not the qualities to ensure power with God. He used these
faculties for the purpose of resisting God, but they were of no use
for the purpose of prevailing with God. VVhen Jacob wrestled in
his own strength, the angel, by touching a siuew, caused his thigh
to be disjointed. He was thus taught that his own resources were
useless when he had. God for an antagonist. The strength by which
the victory was won was the strength of weakness. Before jacob
prevailed he was taught that he had failed. He found the way to
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victory when he got to the end of self. It took him some time to
discover that he was Jacob, but from the moment that he made that
discovery he was no longer Jacob in the sight of God. '

The blessing by which Jacob was brought into the possession
of power with God was confirmed to him by the blessing that came
to him after he confessed his sin. The angel said: “ As a prince
hast thou power with God.” Blessed is the man with whom power
with God is a present possession! Some there are who had this
power, but it is theirs no more. On the north-west coast of England
one may walk for miles along the shore where once the mighty
Waves of the Atlantic rolled in might and majesty, but where, in
consequence of the receding of the ocean, there is nothing to be
seen now but dry stubble and dreary banks of sand. How like is
this to some whose souls were once flooded with. the mighty ocean
of God's grace and love! Dry prayers, withered experiences, and,
it may be, sermons without unction, still abound; but, alas! the
majesty and the glory are no more I They had power with God in
days gone by; it cannot be affirmed that they have it now.

- The power Jacob had with God carried with it the kindred
blessing of power with men. It may be taken for granted that, in
what is said of power with men, the primary reference is to Esau
and his armed men (verse 6). \Vhen Jacob heard of these men,
he was greatly distressed and afraid (verse 7). It was probably on
account of this armed band that he sought the help of the Lord.
(verses 9-I2). Fear, as is often the case, inspired prayer. The
burden of his cry was not deliverance from sin, but deliverance
from Esau. His reliance upon Divine help is only part of a scheme
/by which he would gain a victory over his brother. The other
part of the scheme is the sending of a present to Esau, and it is
not unlikely that Jacob had more confidence in the present than
in the prayer. It was seen at a later period that the present had
nothing to do with the change that was-wrought in the mind of
Esau, for it had not arrived when Esau fell on Jacob’s‘ neck and
kissed him (see chapter xxxiii. 4-9). The allaying of the wrath of
Esau was not the work of Jacob, but of God. Vi/Then Jacob pre-
vailed with God, God dealt with Esau, and brought him to feel
kindly toward his brother. But the change effected was not only
a change in the attitude of Esau, there was also a marvellous
transformation in the mind of Jacob. His fears were dispelled,
and the Divine assurance that he had powerwith men, made him
strong and brave. Before he received the blessing, he sent his
company on before (verse I6), and desired that Esau might be-
informed that he was coming on behind (verse 18); but after the
blessing had been given, it is said that he “passed over before
them” (chapter xxxiii. 3). Jacob was the first of the company to
meet his brother, although he had probably desired to be the last
to doso. “The fear of man bringeth a snare,” but if we live in
the enjoyment of the Divine favour, the snare is broken, and the
captive spirit is set free. On a tablet in Westminster Abbey,
erected in honour of the late Lord Lawrence, may be seen the
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words: “ He feared man so little, for he feared God so much.”
Oh ! man, whosoever thou art, thou wilt not fear man if thou art a
man whose life is dominated by the reverential fear of God.

III. Thenext advantaged that came with the blessing is
THE GUARANTEE OF SECURITY.

“ Thy life is preserved.” W
The blessing of God means security for those who enjoy it.

The life of ]acob would not have been worth much if he had had
to meet Esau in his own strength. ]acob knew this full well,
and therefore dreaded the smiting of his company (verses 8-II).
The Lord has often put forth His power for the preservation of
the bodies of His people. He has brought them through dangers
seen and unseen. His covering wings have shielded them from the
shafts of death, and times without ..number He has turned aside
the arrow of pestilence, and fulfilled the promise: “A thousand
shall fall at thy side, and ten thousand at thy right hand; but
it shall not come nigh thee” (Psalm xci. 7). But there is a
higher sense in which the Lord preserves His people. Wit-h the
future ages of eternity full in view, He says: “They shall never
perish.” It used to be the boast of the Cunard Steamship Company
that they had never lost a passenger. We cannot vouch for the
truth of this, but we are certain that Jesus has never lost a soul that
He has saved from sin.

IV. We notice yet again that there was
THE HERITAGE OF JOY.

“As he passed over Penuel, the sun rose upon him ” (verse 31)-
Was there anything remarkable in this? Had not the sun risen
every morning during all the twenty years that ]acob had been
away from his father’s house? Of course it had. It had risen
upon the fields, upon the hills, upon the flowers, upon the rivers;
but, in a very important sense, it had not risen upon ]acob. There
had been no sunshine for him. All through those years he bore the
burden of unforgiven sin. But now that his sin is forgiven, and a
sense of the Divine favour fills his soul, the sun rises upon him.
He who would know what sunshine is, must come to that Saviour
who pardoned ]acob’s sin. There can be no doubt that this-was
]esus, for the angel who wrestled with ]acob was both God and
man (verses 24-go); and Jesus is the only Person in the universe
who answers to this description.

jacob never forgot the blessing he received at Peniel, andseven
in his dying hours he had a clear apprehension of what it meant.
VVith the two sons of Joseph by his couch, he thought of Peniel, and
prepared to give them his last benediction. Ere he placed his
hands upon their heads, he crossed them, perhaps to teach that in
the dim future blessing would come to men by the way of another
.Cross. Then, as the vision of the Divine Wrestler rose before him,
he said: “ The Angel which redeemed me from all evil, bless the
lads” (chapter xlviii. 16). Have we received the blessing of the
Lord? Then let us seek to hand it on, that other lives may feel
the thrill of it, and be enriched by it.
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“WITH TI-ll-INKSGIVING.”
ANOTHER WORD FUR THE NEW YEAR.

Bv ANNIE E. I-TARDWICK.

HEPsalmist declares that “ whoso offereth praise glorifieth
God ” (Psalm l. 23), and yet how slow we are to praise

\’Ve kneel daily to ask blessings and gifts from our___.._--I-it
‘T.-

Father’s hand, but do we not often fail to give Him thanks for what
He bestows ?

Or, if we do thank Him, is our note of praise as deep and
prolonged as that of our request?

Sometimes we seek His face more than once during the day,
with a special petition for some peculiar need, and long and earnestly
do we lift up our voice in supplication.

\/Ve entreat Him to undertake for us, because we are oppressed ;
to make the crooked path into straightness; to uphold us in the
stress of life; to bid the mountains of difficulty, which loom upon
our horizon, melt before His power. , *

‘We cry to be delivered from the loneliness of desert places, and
to have given back the years which the locust hath eaten. And
when He grants us our request—-gives us our heart’s desire-are
we not often guilty of taking the gift, and forgetting the Giver?

May not many of us to-day be found amongst the company of
the nine lepers, who, having been cleansed, returned not to give
thanks? -

Oh, friends, let us separate ourselves, and join that solitary one
who “im'1t6d back,” and fell down on his face at the Master’s feet,
“ giving Him thanks! ” (Luke xvii. I6).

Think you not that our Saviour bends from heaven to hear the
thanksgivings which should ascend from the hearts of His redeemed
ones, that He may present them to His Father? And must He not
often listen in vain?

“All Thy works shall praise Thee, O Lord; and Thy sairrts
shall bless Thee ” (Psalm cxlv. 10). Shall the soulless things, which
He has created, outstrip in praise the “ living seals ” which are His
purchased possession? God is said to inhabit the praises of His
people (Psalm xxii. 3). Can He find nought for His habitation in
your life or mine ?

Oh, soul, how much owest thou unto thy Lord, for peace passing
understanding in deep waters, for grace to endure in the fiery
furnace, for strength to hold fast in the hour of temptation ?

Hath He not anointed thy head with oil, and lifted thee up out
of the dust, even though thou hadst thought never to rise again?
Then “let us come into His presence with thanksgiving! ” There
would be far fewer sunless Christian lives, if we gave thanks at the
remembrance of His manifold mercies!
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Shall not our future days stand out conspicuously, as days in
which our beloved Master shall possess “the fruit of our lips,”
which is “giving thanks to His mmze P ” (Hebrews xiii. I5). Not
only for wants supplied, but for those denied. How, in looking back
over the past, we remember blessings craved, which He, in infinite
tenderness and wisdom, withheld!

We doubted the love that denied, because we could not see the
reason; but long since we have learned it was right and best.

"Looking back the long years over, what a. varied path! and yet-—
All the way His hand hath led us, placed each hindrance we have met;
Given to us the “pleasant places,” cheered us all the journey through, .
Passing through the deepest waters, He hath blessed us ‘I—I1'r1—1ER'ro.”’

Our feet have been swift to carry our needs: shall they not be
equally swift to bear back our praises?

VVho shall give thanks unto the Lord, if His children fail?
Oh! let our praise abound to Him, “ who daily loadeth us with

benefits” (Psalm lxviii. 19).
As we call to remembrance not only what our Master hath done,

but wlziat He is to us day by day, surely our hearts must overflow
with thanksgiving! _

Let us take our harps down from the willows, and tune them
afresh with notes of praise, “ unto Him that loved us and washed
us from our sins in His own blood I ”

“Blessing, and honour, and glory,” was the song which the
apostle heard the great company “ in heaven, and on earth,”
chanting (Revelation v. 13).

Let us to-day take up the strain, so that in every redeemed soul
that wondrous song may echo still.

Then shall our lips be opened to “abundantly utter the memory
of His great goodness; ” to tell out for the strengthening and com-
forting of many a weary pilgrim, how great things the Lord hath
done for us! His command is still “ Go and tell” (Mark v. I9).

Oh, that our thanksgivings may grow deeper and stronger day by
day, until we join that multitude which no man can number, and
sing with full, perfect expression, when we behold our Saviour
face to face.

“ Our harp notes should be sweeter, our trumpet notes more clear,
Our anthems ring so grandly that all the world must hear;
Oh, royal to our music, for who hath cause to sing
Like the chorus of redeemed ones, the children of the King T ”

ill —I *' —lI|.__ _r__ ___ ._ - . ‘_ '>__ '>_ u_ ' 1-I
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THE new-3 elneus.
cc r I tAunt Sally and the Amalekites.”

Br MARY E. Bareronn.

AM going to kill them,” said I. W
“ Vl/ho? ” enquired Nathan, looking shocked.
“ The Amalekites,” said I.
“ VVho be they?” enquired Nathan. And then I'remem-

bered that he hadn’t been to church that day, owing to
toothache. _

So I just explained to him what the minister said.
“ You see, he preached us a sermon about Saul, and those sinners

the Amalekites, that the Lord told him to ‘utterly destroy;’ and
about how Saul spared Agag, and didn’t kill him. I

“ And the minister said that he was most afraid that some of us
church folks were just like Saul, because we didn’t fight our
Amalekites. Our sins were our Amalekites, you know, according
to the minister ; and he said that he was most afraid that instead of
our killing them all, some of us :didn’t even know where some of
our Amalekites lived, and he was pretty sure that a good many of
us let that biggest Amalekite, Agag, live. Well, those weren’t just
the minister’s words, but then that’s what he meant.”

When I’d explained it all out to Nathan, he sat still a minute,
and then he got up, laughing, and says he: “_V\7ell, Sally, you’ll
have a tough job killing old Agag, I reckon.” '

Now that made me angry, for I didn’t think I had any Agag to
kill. I wasn’t certain, but there might be two or three of the
common, not-much-account kind of . Amalekites for me to fight with,
but as for such a big fellow as Agag, I was mighty certain that I
hadn’t any such.

And so I spoke out sharp, and said I: “Nathan VVhitcome,
some folks had better look at home.”

“That’s right where Pm looking,” said he. “ Don"t the wife
make the home? ” And then he went out. .

VVhile I cleared off_the dishes I felt vexed, because I’d spoken
sharp to Nathan, for he wasn’t a professor then, and I was, and yet
most days he was a sight pleasanter-spoken than I. But then it
was tooiaggravating to tell me to my face that I’d got to tussle with
Agag, when I was sure that I hadn’t.

When Monday morning came, first thing, if I didn’t find out I
hadn’t a bit of soap in the house. It was dreadful trying; for I’d
got my boiler on, and was going to have the clothes out early.
There wasn’t anybody but me to go for that soap, so I had to change
my dress, and run down town to the store, and by the time I got home
again I was hot, and vexed, and tired. How in the world I forgot
about that soap I don’t know, bnt I had had company on Saturday,
and I suppose that put it out of my head.

\/Vell, Monday was a dreadful bad day. There was the hottest
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kind of a dry wind, and it blew dust, and I’d always noticed that
that kind of a wind blew cross words out of my mouth, too.

The sheet I hung on the line would fall and get in the dirt, and
the wind blew so that I couldn’t make the rake stand that I put
under the clothes-line to push it up. And the stove door didn’t
shut the way I wanted it to, and I gave it a bang, that most brought
the stove down. And one of the children next door borrowed my
broom, and I looked out in a minute and saw her sweeping away
at somepashes and black stuff that were left from a fire they had
had in their back yard. And that riled me more, for the broom
was all black and wet; but it did wash off easy enough. I’d left a
room till Monday to be swept, and I did sweep it, in spite of the
dust. And the wind blew right on my biggest fuschia in the front
garden, and broke its stem off. And it was so hot that it was easier
to be angry than not. ‘

And so at dinner, when the spoon to the apple sauce tumbled in,
handle and all, I just couldn’t stand it, and I spluttered out: “I
never saw such an abominable day in my lifel 3’

And Nathan looked at me, and all he said was: “ Hum I
Amalekites dead yet ? ” ‘

And I declare I was so taken back that I didn’t know what to
say. Was “getting angry” an Amalekite?

Vi/’ell, the next couple of weeks I watched myself, and it just
seemed to me that I never noticed before that I said so many sharp
things, or got angry so easy. And I found out other Amalekites,
too, but none of them was so big as Agag-—I mean temper. But
there were lots of the others ; and one night I was quite discouraged
with myself, and I sat right down on the floor behind the churn,
and I cried. Nathan came in and found me, and he made me tell
him what the matter was.

And Ijust sobbed out: “ It’s---them»—Amalekites."
Then I told Nathan how I’d triedand tried, and failed worse

and worse. And after l’d told him, Nathan sat still for a long time.
And then he said, kind of bashful»~—for I suppose he remembered

that I_was a church member, and he wasn’t; and it seemed queer
to have the preaching come from his side-—he said: “ Sally, I was
looking up them Amalekites in the Bible the other day, hearing you
talk about them, and I found a place where it said that once the
children of Israel went out to fight with Amalek, and the Lord
wasn’t with them that daye-I guess they’d forgot to do as He said
about it-~and so they got awfully whipped. And I-—-well-maybe
--don’t you think.that people who go to fight need the Lord to help
them?”

And I do declare Nathan’s face was just as red as though he
had been saying something wicked. I suppose he felt queer to be
preaching a regular orthodox sermon all of a sudden. c

Vl/ell, I tried to follow Nathan’s sermon after that, and I found
the Lord could overcome Amalekites now just as well as He used
to in those times.

My little girl, Prissy, was six years old then. She had my
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temper, too. And I thought, maybe, if I’d begun to fight the
Amalekites sooner, Prissy wouldn’t have heard me say so many
things I ought not to, and she wouldn’t have got in the way of
saying cross things herself. But I told her about them, and the
child really began to try to fight herself. It made me think about
what the Bible says of the Lord’s “warring with Amalek, from
generation to generation.” - '

One day, some time after this, Nathan made another speech
that surprised me.

“ Sally,” said he, “it isn’t fair for you to do all the fighting;
and, if the Lord will help me, I’m going to look after my own
Amalekites. I think it’s time.” l

That was years and years ago, but I’ll never forget how glad I
was that day. Nathan and I are old folks now; but yesterday he
said to me: “Sally, I guess your Agag is dead, isn’t he? I don’t
see anything more of him.” t

And I looked up at Nathan, and says I: “ He isn’t dead yet,
Nathan, but I hope the day’s coming when he will be ‘hewed in
pieces before the Lord.’ "

From The Congregarioaalést (Boston, U.S.A.)

A Beautiful Story
IS told of two great generals in the American Civil War.

During General Shermarfs last campaign in the South, certain changes in
commanders were made. General Howard was placed at the head of a special
division. Soon after this the war closed, and there was to be a grand review of
the Army at Washington.

The night before the review, Sherman sent for Howard, and said :-~
"The political friends of the olhcer you succeeded are determined that he

shall ride at the head of the corps, and I want you to help me out.”
“ It is my command," said Howard, “and I am entitled to ride at its head.”

“ Of course you are,‘ replied Sherman. “ You led the men through Georgia
and the Carolinas; but, Howard, you are a Christian, and can stand the
disappointment. ” " I

“If you put it on that ground,” said Howard, “ there is one answer. Let
him ride at the head of the corps.”

“ Yes; let him have the honour," said Sherman; “ but you will‘ report to me
at nine o clock, and will ride by my side at the head of the Army.“ -

Howard protested, but his commander-’s orders were positive.
So that day, in the grand review, the man who had yielded his rights had a

place of higher honour at the head of the whole Army. -
It is ever thus; the meek inherit the earth; those who forget themselves, and

serve without striving for place, in the end receive the truest honour, before both
God and man.—~‘}’. R. Miller, D.D., in Strength and Betmty—a new work just
issued by Hodder and Stoughton.
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Old Nails and New Hammers
I  FOR THE KING’S CARPENTERS. '

BY WILLIAM LUFF. I
-Zn-iginl-n

THE NEW ,_BIRTH. .
YE mast be born again” (]ohn iii. 7). A speaker at a public

meeting took for his subjeot, “Big B.’s,” and spoke on:
“Be Bold, Be Benevolent, Be Bountiful,”and so on. A
Christian brother followed, who said the previous speaker

had forgotten the biggest B. of all, “ Be born again.” There is no
being till there is a birth. First “believe,” and then “be alive.”
Life before labour, a being before obeying.

There must be birth before a being,
There must be sight before the seeing;
First be, then be what God would have you,
And live the life His Spirit gave you.

THE WIND.
“ The wired bloweth where it Zisteth, and thou heotrest the soured

thereof, but eemst not tell tehereee it corrieth, and whither it goeth: so is
every one that is born. of the Spirit ” (john iii. 8).

Careful estimates of the force of a cyclone, and the energy
required to keep a hurricane in active operation, reveal the presence
of a power that makes the mightiest efforts of man appear as
nothing in comparison. A force fully equal to 473 million horse-
power was estimated as devoloped in a West Indian cyclone. Were
steam, water, windmills, and the strength of all men and animals
combined, they could not at all approach this tremendous force.
No wonder the Spirit came as “a mighty rushing wind,” the
greatest power known— mysterious, ever-present,'not always shown,
and beyond human control to raise or stay. Vi/as not this the power
referred to by Christ as the “ all power ” given unto Him (Matthew
xxviii. 18) ?

Almighty Spirit, who can stand
When once Thou blowest o’er a land?
Apart from Thee, no might have we,
Our efforts only failure see;
Our irnpotence we sadly learn,
For Thine omnipotence we yearn.

SIN-TIED.
“ The wished shall beholden with the cords of his sins” (Prov.

v. 22). VVe passed a dog at a garden gate ; he was struggling to go
in. He was near the gate ; the gate was open. Inside was someone
he loved, yet he got no further, for he was tied with a slender cord
which he could not untie. “ If the Son, therefore, shall make you
free ye shall be free indeed ” (john viii. 36).

" God‘s gate is open I loved ones are within,
But tightly tethered by some little sin,
The sinner seeks in "vain, O mighty Lord,
Come to his aid and cut the fatal cord.
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Bible Readings.
Only Believe (Mark v. 36).

l. THE DEEP DIsTREss or THE FATHER. “I pray thee.”
Matthew xv.: The distress of the mother—“ Lord,

help me.”
Matt. xv. 30: The distress of Peter-—“Lord, save me.”
Luke xxii. 42: The distress of the thief--“Lord,

remember me.”
II. HE wAs IN DEAD EARNEST.

III.

IV.

VI.

V

VIII.

V.

II.

“ Besought Him greatly.”
HE CLUNG To A SLENDER HOPE.

- “ At the point of death.”
HE HAD GREAT CONFIDENCE IN TI-IE LoRD.
“Lay Thy hand . . . she shall live.”
THE REAL STATE or THInos.
“Thy daughter is dead.”
GREAT ENCOURAGEHENT FROM THE GREAT PHvsIcIAN.
“ Only believe."

THE VVORK or THE MIGHTY HAND.
“He took her by the hand.”

THE PowER on HIS MIGHTY I/Voan.
“Maid, arise."

IX. PRooF or HER NEW LIFE.

"~JO‘\Ln-l=~uJt\>I-I

‘~JO‘\U1-let.»->I\)r-I

X.
“ She walked.”

HIS THOUGHTFUL CARE on HER IMMEDIATE NEED.
“ Something for her to eat.”

__ p Herbert R. Francis.

Seven “ l Wills.”
3 (Exodus vi. 6-8). - I

“ I will bring you out —--Salvation.
“ I will rid you of bondage ”—-Deliverance from Satan’s power.
“ I will redeem you ”—-Purchased by God.
“ I will take you to Me for a people ”--Relationship to God.
“ I will be to you a God ”—God’s relationship to the people.
“ I will bring you into the land ”—-Resurrerftion life.
“ I will give it you ”~—Eternal inheritance. I

 Seven Links.
Faith in the Lord (john iii. I6).
Dependence on the Lord (Psalm xxxvii. 7).
Walking with the Lord (Malachi ii. 6).
Waiting on the Lord (Psalm xxvii. I4).
Direction by the Lord (Acts xiii. 2).
Blessing from the Lord (Genesis xii. 2).
Glory to the Lord (I. Corinthians x. 31). :

jfanrzes Sprmzt.
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New Books for the Season.
Books or other Publications intended for Review in these pages should be sent

(as early in the month as possible), addressed to the Editor, 764, Alenrandra Road,
St. §5ohn's Wood, N.W., or may be left in care of MESSRS. F. SHAW & Co., the
Publishers, 48, Paternoster Row, marked “ FOR F0o'IsTEPS OF TRUTH.”

SPECIAL OFFER.

To COLLEGE STUDENTS, LEADERS OF BIBLE CLASSES, AND SUNDAY
ScnooL TEACHERS.

' The Editor of Footsteps of Truth having received numerous testimonies from
ministers of all denominations as to the help they have derived from the exposi-
tions, Bible readings, suggestive outlines, and other contents of this Magazine in
preparing their discourses and Bible lessons, hereby makes the offer of elegantly
bound volumes of the above at a nominal price of 1s.per volume (under cost
price) for the 2s. 6d. yearly volumes, or 2s. for the earlier 5s. volumes (carriage
extra). This offer, however, is limited to those described in the heading of this
paragraph. Remittances to be sent to MANAGER, E. M. Book Store, 164, Alexan-
dra Road, St.]ohn's Wood, N.W. Postage may be reckoned at 4d. for one
volume, 5d. for two, 7d. for three. it-‘jf’§§

Students would do well to club together and so save carriage by ordering
respective copies in one parcel. .

FROM ]. F. Snaw AND Co., 48, Parnnnostrnn Row,
OUR DARLINGS.

We are informed that in the review of Our Darlings which appeared in Zour
last issue, the name of Dr. Barnardo is given as Editor in mistake. Dr. Barnardo
is wishful that we should say that he has not been in any way associated with the
Magazine, entitled Our Darlings, for several years.

.__ 

ODEYNE’S MARRIAGE. 3/6. By EVELYN EVERETT GREEN.
Young married couples, and those about to aspire to this estate, will find

much to interest, yet at the same time disillusion them, in this book. The
romance of love is here shown to be a runaway steed, unless the reins are held by
a steady and wise hand, As this is wanting in most of the characters portrayed
in the story, a pessimistic idea is perhaps imbibed by the reader on marriage life.
But this is a point much needing emphasis at the present day, and less “ failures "
would be apparent if more care were taken to maintain strength of conviction
and principle by young wives whose influence is so. Hence we commend this
book-—thoroughly-and value the purpose and style that are well sustained
throughout.

‘i-_,i¢._,,._,¢i,

WONDERFUL MATES. By BRENDA. 5s.
A delightful book for the young people, giving, in graphic language, a picture

of child-life among the London poor. The characters described are intensely
human, and there is a charming freshness and breeziness about the whole book
which keeps the reader keenly interested to the last. It is attraétively bound and
illustrated, and would form, at this season, a most acceptable gift.

HER NEXT-DOOR NEIGHBOUR. By M. S. COMRIE.
A capital book for school girls, showing the influence of a godly teacher over

her pupils, and how it led to the overcoming of strong prejudice on the part of
some of them. Let it be put into the hands of our girls on their return to their
scholastic duties.
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Notes for the Month.
NSTEAD of the usual portrait in this number, we give, as a
frontispiece, a beautifully-designed motto with Bible-Reading
incorporated, drawn by our gifted brother Mr. W. D. Fisher,
to whom we are indebted for similar previous papers of a
helpful kind. This is reduced from the original design, which

was much larger, the size being I5 >< Io inches, and which we have
published on superior thick-glazed card for framing or hanging on
the wall, copies of which can be obtained from the Manager, E. M.
Book Store, I86, Alexandra Road, St. ]ohn’s Wood, N.W.

name I
 “FORWARD 1 "

We send this number to Press amid busy preparations for the
departure of two of our daughters for distant fields in the service
of Christ.

As briefly intimated in our “ Notes ” last month, Ruth Hur-
ditch, who is bound for Uganda, Central Africa, in connection with
the C.M.S., was commended to the Lord with many other Mission»-
aries at a large and interesting meeting held at Exeter Hall on
November _ 28th. t

A final “ send off" meeting for her and her elder sister Beatrice
(bound for the Bombay Presidency in connection with the Zenana
Bible and Medical Mission) will be held at the Conference Hall,
Eccleston Street, on Thursday afternoon, january 11th, at 3.30
p.m., when Mathieson, Esq., will preside, and the Rev. F.
B. Meyer, B.A., Rev. A. R. Cavalier, Mrs. Gosling (of the General
South African Mission), Mr. Walter B. Sloan (of the China Inland
Mission), and other representatives of the Foreign Mission field will
take part.

The meeting will be of a gezaeral Missioriary character, and we hope
that all our readers who can possibly attend will do so.

Tea will be provided at the close of the meeting.
The two above-named Missionaries will sail (D.V.) by the P. and

O. s.s. “ Caledoaiaa ” on january 18th, journeying together as far as
Aden, when Ruth Hurditch re-ships for Mombasa, ourneyingthence
some 500 miles by railway into the interior, and thence a march,
varied by bicycle riding, for about another 500 miles. The other
members of the party will consist of Rev. Rowling, Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd, Misses Allen, Glass and Robinson. '

Need we ask our friends and readers to specially remember our
two daughters in particular at the Throne of Grace, that they may
be preserved en route, taken safely and well to their future fields of
labour for Christ, and that they may be filled with the Holy Spirit
for the important work that lies before them; and will they also
remember those left behind, who cannot make the journey with
the-m. Soon there will be no more partings even for Christian
service, but together we shall serve Him, where we shall see His
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face, and bear His Name on our foreheads, to go no more out for
ever. Meanwhile, HE who redeemed us by His blood is Worthy of
our highest sacrifice.

:1: as at

KILBURN HALL. AND MISSIONS IN INDI-A.
Our readers will be glad to know that through the local treasurer,

Miss Rouse, we have just sent in {Io to the “ Zenana Bible and
Medical Mission,” this being the sum necessary to support a cot in
the Lady Kinnaird Memorial Hospital, Lucknow, for one year.
We hope (o.v.) to keep our own cot henceforth, which, by the
request of the young people who form this branch Association (con-
sisting principally of the members of the Kilburn Hall Bible Class,
and Sunday School teachers), is to be named after the two about to
leave us for the foreign mission field-—the Misses Ruth and Beatrice
Hurditch. _

\?Vill our readers pray that the suffering women, who will be
tended in this cot, may receive into their dark lives the light of the
glorious Gospel, which is the power of God unto salvation P

-X--I1-*

AN INTERESTING LECTURE ON ROMANISM.
On Thursday, 14th inst., a leoture upon the above subject was

given in the Kilburn Hall by Mr. William‘ Hazlett, the well-known
leéturer. The lecturer proved from God’s Viiord and history that it
would be a great mistake for English men and women to join a
Church having no glad tidings for the people, and with such a bad
historical record. He challenged anyone to produce Rome's Gospel,
and showed that Rome's salvation ended in Purgatory. For the
dying the plan was-—-confession and absolution, extreme unction,
and then Purgatorial flames, during which masses were being said
for the release of the soul from Purgatory WHILE THE MONEY
LASTED. Vllhen that stopped all hope of coming out was gone.
In faét, the ledturer clearly proved that the whole system of Rome
was gold. So far as he had examined her teachings, it was not
good enough for him, and that the real Purgatory was the shed
blood of the Lord jesus Christ, which cleansed from all sin,
according to Hebrews i. 3. VVhen our Lord said it was finished,
the whole of the ceremonial law was done with, and the veil of the
Temple was rent from top to bottom, that Christ was the end of the
law for_ righteousness to every one that believeth. No place is now
found for a priest. In conclusion, the lenfturer pointed out the
fulness and freeness of the Gospel for all.

Ii!-I-it

VILLAGE EVANGELIZATION, STRETHAM, CAMBRIDGE.
It is very cheering to us to report much gracious encouragement

in this branch ofethe “Evangelistic Mission,” the local superin-
tendent of which 1s Mr. A. R. Routledge. Following his special
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mission at Littleport (reported in the last number of Footsteps of
Truth), this evangelist writes :-—- I

P " “ I am pleased to say the work is going on well, and God is givingius to
see souls saved. One young man, who has beenunder conviction for a long

I time, has now come out very decidedly, and I believe there are many in our
midst on the point of decision. ‘

“ Our week-evening services are well attended, and prove seasons of great
blessing.” l

. ‘Writing subsequently, Mr. Routledge says :--
- " I am glad to report good news of the work here, and much blessing in
the meetings. Christians come up well to the prayer meeting, which is the
secret of the blessing in the Gospel meetings. The Sunday School and

I Endeavour meetings continue to prosper, and we have much cause for praise
. and rejoicing."

For many years past the Gospel seed sown has borne fruit, even
“after many days;” and many have been eternally saved in this
Cambridgeshire village. May these gracious results be abundantly
multiplied!

at at at

MAYES HALL. WOOD GREEN.
Considerable credit is due to Mr. W. T. Main and his fellow-

workers at Wood Green, for carrying through the recent SALE on
Wonx there, on behalf of the new building. They diligently
wrought with their hands, and colleéted from others, articles of all
kinds, which, in most cases, must have involved considerable self-
sacrifice.

The sale itself was opened on the first day by Mrs. Albert
Barratt, and on the second day by Mrs. Cope Morgan. Local
friends bought freely, and in various ways helped to make the sale
as successful as possible, the result being that after paying all local
expenses a good sum was realised, which is very satisfadtory,
considering that the present iron building is attended entirely by
the working classes; but they, indeed, feel the importance of this,
since they suffer the inconvenience of an over-crowded place.

Vile shall be glad if our readers will prepare for our next Sale
of Work, as there are many who gladly make, or contribute articles
for such a sale, who cannot otherwise help on the funds.

' ‘X--)(~*

  sncxsnnan.
The Ten Days’ Special Mission at the Clock House Hall,

Beckenham, conducted by Mr. Herbert Hurditch, of Brighton,
proved to be a time of blessing both to saint and sinner alike. For
some time previous to this occasion there was much earnest and
definite-waiting upon God, that he would work mightily in the
hearts of the unsaved. Praise God, these prayers have been
answered. On many nights it was a joy to see backsliders return-
ing, and sinners joyfully accepting Christ as their Saviour. Seldom
has one heard the Gospel more simply, powerfully, and solemnly
put forth as on the Monday night, when the evangelist took for his
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text ]ohn iii. 16. Thus the earnest band of workers at this hall are
rejoiced because of the many visible tokens of blessing, and are
strengthened and encouraged to go further in the Work for the Lord,
and the extension of the Redeemer’s kingdom.

At the Thanksgiving Service many rose and testified as to
having received definite blessing. After several testimonies had
been given, amongst whom were many of the converts of the
previous Mission conducted by Messrs. Philip R. Hurditch and F.
H. Hutchins some years back, cheering and helpful addresses were
given by Messrs. S. Brunning, Philip R. Hurditch, and W.
T. Munn, and the meeting closed with a solemn appeal to the
unsaved‘ by the Missioner.

In all this we ask our readers to rejoice with us, and to pray that
the work may still be further deepened in the hearts of believers, and
those recently converted to the Lord Jesus Christ. _

=1: ae at »

RECENT SPECIAL MISSION AT PLUMSTEAD.

The following letter from the pastor of the East Plurnstead
Baptist Church will interest our readers, who we ask to join us in
thanksgiving to God for the gracious “ times of refreshing ” ' given:

“DEAR S1R,m~God has given us a gracious blessing here through your
brother, Mr. E. Hnrditch, during the past fortnight. He was with us for
three Lord's Days, when the chapel was crowded, and the VVord was with
great power. We had also large and enthusiastic meetings during the week
evenings. Believers have been quickened, and many precious souls saved. I
have now on my book the names of twenty-three persons who profess to have
found the Saviour through the Mission, and I believe there were many more.
I quite expect to hear of many others who have been converted to God. It
certainly has been one of the most happy Missions ever held here.

" I thought you would like to hear such good news.
“ Yours in the Gospel,

“].SsELnYf’
X-ilk ~

CHRISTMAS CHEER FOR THE POOR OF KILBURN AND WILLESDEN.
In connection with the above two branches of the “ E.l\/L,” we

have again been privileged, through the generosity of our sub-
scribers, to, gladden the "hearts of many of the deserving poor of
the above districts with special gifts for the Christmas season.
Each case has been personally investigated by our evangelists and
lady-helpers, and to each has been given one hundredweight of
coals, one parcel of grocery, and a parcel of clothing, and in their
distribution the “ Word of Life” has been freely scattered. The
gratitude of the recipients has been unbounded, and in these small
gifts much real joy has been given. To the fullest possible extent
every shilling subscribed has been well and wisely expended on
behalf of these very poor people, and the same has been done in
every branch of the Mission.
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*"“ Dwight Lyman Moody.
URING the past ten days the Christian world, in East and

D Western hemispheres, has been mourning the loss of one who
was great in many things, but, above all, distinguished as a
preacher of the Gospel of the glory of the blessed God. In

our last issue we intimated the fact of the home-going of Dwight
Lyman Moody.
The departure
was as triumph-
ant as the life
was fruitful.
Ready in ser-
vice, the worker
was ready to
leave his earthly
sphere ; abund-
antqin labour, he
made glad de-
parture to see
the Lord of his
life, the object of
his heart’s love
and devotion.‘

The end
came on Friday
w e e k. T h e
cablegram to us
was in the fol-

“FRIDAY,
‘ “ Dsc. 22.

“ M1/. Moody
hacl a triumphant
entry late heaoea
at noon. A s early
as eight o’clock he
said earth was re-
eedtagahd heat/eh
opera-lag-—‘ God is
calling me.’ He
was pe rfeetly
eohsczoas to - the
last, and showed
the same courage
anclfaith, unsel-
fishaess and
thought for wife
and children and
schools, as al-
ways. The doctor
says it is a pare

lowing terms: - @156 0f hgaft
failure, dae to absolute loss of bodily strength. Ia leaving, M1/. Bloody
gave an unflinching testimony to the t-mths he had preached.”

The story of Mr. Moody’s early life is well known. We tell it in
few words. Born on February 5th, 1837, at Northfield, Mass., he
was left fatherless at the age of four. He was one of ai large
family, dependent upon the exertions of his mother, who belonged
to the Unitarians of the old New England school. Not being fond
of letters, the lad had but slight schooling, buthe was naturally of
a religious disposition. In 1854, that is, when seventeen years of
age, he left home, entering a boot and shoe store kept by his uncle
at Boston. Here he was under definite Christian influences; and
he not only plunged into business life, but took an intefegt in
Christian work. Now it was that the young man found the Saviour,
or was found of Him, and accordingly joined a church of the
Congregational order in Boston.

In the autumn of 1855, Mr. Moody went to Chicago, also on
business. There he joined the Y.M.C.A., and started a Sun-day

H H * Reprinted from The Christian of Ianuary 4th._an-d rrtli (see Editor's Notes--Page). _ .-
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School on the North Side of the city—-a work from which the
North Market Mission and Hall have resulted. He did a good
work in saving poor girls from lives“ of shame, and in the midst of
many engagements, religious and philanthropic,

HE GAVE UP BUSINESS

to devote all his time and energies to the service of God. In I861,
during the war of the “ Great Rebellion,” he ministered to the
spiritual needs of the soldiers, and in the following year married
Miss Emma'C. Revell, of Chicago.

About this time he built, for the use of his Mission, a chapel
costing 2o,ooo dollars. In 1865, he was elected president of the
Y.M.C.A. in Chicago, and two years afterwards were built new
premises at an outlay of 2oo,ooo dollars. Six months later these
premises were destroyed by fire. Thereupon Mr. Moody went to
work to rebuild, and in a year or so success crowned his efforts, and
“Farwell Hall ” No.2 became the centre of a great work. The
great fire of I871 consumed this strutfture also, with Mr. Moody’s
own home. Withisn a month of the conflagration, the North Side
Tabernacle, a wooden building, was put up, and Christian opera-
tions advanced once more with rapid strides. Since those days
Mr. Moody has been less and less the man of a city or state. The
Gospel message claimed his tongue, and the world was his field.
He was the organiser of efforts on a gigantic scale for many classes
in America, including the thousands of prison occupants. His
educational establishments enjoy a world-wide fame, and everything
he has done has been initiated in many lands. He preached the
Gospel to rich and poor; he reproved and comforted, and was ever
ready with a word of admonition and exhortation. The newspapers,
in eulogising him, have praised one of the humblest of men. For
time long to come his name will be held in loving remembrance for
the honour put upon him by the Master whom he served with so
much fidelity and diligence. ~

Mr. Moody first visited this country in I867, and those who
knew him then knew him as a prince and a great man in Israel, as
now the whole world -knows that a prince as a great man has fallen
in Israel. His first text in London, was _ _

"T0 EVERY MAN HIS WORK,”
and his first work was the establishment of the noon prayer-meeting
in the lecture hall of the Y. M. C. A., 186, Aldersgate Street, the
first meeting of which was held on May 13th, 1867. Nearly a
hundred were present, and it went on increasing until there was a
daily attendance (not on Mondays only) of 2oo to 300. VVe were
then beginning to realize that the old country had been bound hand
and foot with the grave-clothes of precedent and routine, and the
accounts of Christian work in America from Mr. Moody and Mr.
Payson Hammond were like a refreshing breeze from the prairie.

Mr. Moody received an inspiration from this country, and he
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returned it with interest. Speaking at the annual breakfast of the
Y. M. C. A., in 1867, he said :-—-

“ It has been my privilege to be in your city two months, and I
have thought you were exalted to heaven with privileges-—-privileges
so numerous that I pity the man who goes down to the chambers
of death and. is lost, from the city of London. For years I have
longed to visit this city. I have longed to see the founder of the
Y. M. C. A. Far away in the western part of America I have often
prayed for this Association, and my heart has been full this morning
as I have sat hearing my friends, and looking you in the face. I
love you; Christ binds us together. I don’t know whether I shall
ever have this privilege again. It is not likely I shall. Next month
I return to my home, but I shall always remember this morning.
Though you, perhaps, will not remember it, I shall. It is said that
Napoleon, after his army had accomplished a great vi/Story, ordered
a medal to be struck with these words on it: ‘ I was there.’ That
is all there was. In after years, when I am far away in the western
prairies of America, and when May comes, I shall think that, in
1867, ‘ I was there’. And as the ages, eternal ages, roll on, and if
it shall be my privilege to meet in yonder city any that are here
this morning, we may there sit down by the banks of that beautiful
river of the Vllater of Life that flows from the throne of God, and
talk of this morning. It will give us pleasure then to think that
we were in the fight." 4

e Then Mr. Moody went on to tell of new methods of work in
America, especially in Chicago ,which moved everyone now to laughter
and now to tears. His own visits to the saloons and other haunts
of sin developed an ingenuity and taéhfulness which could only have
been born of a deep and passionate love of souls. '

.¥-¥--it

THE FUNERHL.

Our readers will peruse with interest the following note from
Mr. Sankey, for so many years Mr. Morodyis right hand in the
service of song:-— .

“Brooklyn, N.Y., Dee. 28th, 7899.

“Dear Friends,-—On Tuesday, December 26th, we laid our beloved
brother and friend, Mr. Moody, in his grave on beautiful ‘Round Top,’
teithin a stone’s east of the spot where he was born a little over sixty-
ta/o years ago. The day was one of the most beautiful I ever witnessed
in Northfield ; not a cloud in the shy from rnorning till night. When
I went into the rooxn where he wasyet lying on the couch, I could scarcely
believe that he was not sleeping, just as I had seen hirn so often after a
hard day’s at/orh.

“About tn/ienty-fine Mount Herrnon students carried hint from his
ho-me to the ehuroh, about half a mile down the street; there he lay in
state for a short time before the hour apbointeel for the funeral service.
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Thousands of his neighbours passed by in tears, loohing for the last
time upon the face of hirn who had been a personal friend to alrnost
every one of them. During the service, and while one of his co-labourers
-was speaking of the joyfu_l_ death our brother was perrnitted to die, the
sun, which was shining so brightly without, brohe through a sinall
opening in one of the window shutters and cast a beautiful ray of
sunshine upon Mr. Moody’s face and a pillow of roses at his head, on
which was written the dying words of the brace warrior, ‘God is
calling rne.’ Enery other spot in the building was in the deepest shadow.
- “We followed hirn once more through the quiet street, past the house
in which he was born, to the spot selected by his family for his last
resting-place; and, while the day was dying in the west, we sang a
-hyrnn, and laid the tired body away to await the resurrection morning,
when we shall clasp glad hands again, andibe ‘for ever with the
Lord.’-—-Yours, in the ‘ Blessed Hope,’ l p '

IRA D. SANKEY.”

s —---~+o+----—~ ,

i Tl-IE LHTE D. L. MGGDY.

MEMORIAL SERVICE IN ST. JAMES’S HALL.
n 

Testimonies BY Rev. F. B. Maven, DR. ]. Guinness Rocnas,
AND DR. MUNRO GIBSON.

 pi

Reported by lldr. P. Mallinson for “Footsteps of Truth.”
iii

HE last day in the old year (which is always so rich with
memories) seemed a most appropriate occasion upon
which to meet in memory of that true-hearted, whole-
hearted evangelist, D. L. Moody. Some time before the
service commenced, St. ]ames’s Hall was overflowing with

a deeply reverent and sympathetic audience, representing all shades
of evangelical thought.

' After the opening hymn, the Chairman (Rev. Hugh Price
Hughes) called upon Mr. C. Russell Hurditch (who, he added, was
closely associated with Mr. Moody in word and work) to lead in
prayer. This gave to the meeting a keynote of gratitude and
submission»-gratitude for Mr. Moody’s personal conversion, call,
and consecration, and for the many individuals and agencies God
had so richly blessed through him, and submission to the Divine
will in the Home-call of this preerninently useful life that had
become endeared to us all. , -

The Chairman then read Mr. Moody’s oft-quoted chapter, the
12th of‘ Isaiah, and briefly dwelt upon the purpose for which the
gathering had been convened. .

The _Rev. F. B. Meyer then addressed the meeting. Those of
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us who loved Mr. Moody, and desire to show our affectionate respect
to his memory, are truly thankful that a meeting of this kind has
been arranged for this public expression of the feelings which
animate so many hearts on this side of the Atlantic. For a brief
time this afternoon I should like to deal with three climadteric
points in Mr. Moody’s history, leaving others to characterise the
man himself. Those three points are his conversion, his consecra-
tion, and his baptism of fire in later life.

HlS CONVERSION.
Mr. Moody’s mother being a struggling widow with a large

family, he left his mountain home in Northfield to make his own
business way in Boston. He reached there at the age of sixteen or
seventeen, a very rough young fellow, but he drifted into the class
of a godly Sunday School teacher, and one afternoon, as this teacher
was describing the character of St. Paul, Moody said, "“ A mighty
smart man, that Paul,-wasn’t he? ” This attracted him to the
teacher’s attention, who called upon him the following week, and
laying hold upon him in a store said, “ Have you given your heart
to God P ” “ No I ” was the reply; but that first enquiry was followed
up by this devoted man, who by his personal influence won Moody
for Christ, and in winning Moody, was the link in winning a whole
kingdom of souls for Christ. That led Mr. Moody afterwards to
lay great stress upon personal ministry. At one time in his life he
made a resolution never to allow a day to pass without speaking to
some one person about his state before God. One night he had
gone to his room, when he suddenly remembered that he had not
kept his resolution. He went immediately out in the rain, found a
man who was walking without an umbrella, escorted him along,
spoke to him about the shelter which God had provided for the
coming judgment, and thereby won the man for Christ. And now
a word or two about T '

1 - HIS CONSECRATION.

A few months after his conversion, Moody went to Chicago and
was employed in a boot store. They say he was one of the cutest
men of business in the whole city, and that he could induce any one
who chanced to come in to purchase a pair of boots, but without
casting the slightest shadow upon his veracity. About this time, a
friend asked him to take his class of about twenty girls; but they
treated him so badly that Moody said he would never do it again.
The teacher shortly began to draw near to his end, and he asked
Moody to accompany him on a round of visitation that he might
give a last message to each of these girls, and as he spoke to them,
such mighty power was vouchsafed to this dying man that he was
used of God to bring the whole twenty to the Saviour. A prayer
meeting was at once convened, and he asked Moody to pray- After
this, each girl voluntarily followed with prayer, and the whole
meeting was so bathed in the power of God that when Moody rose
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from his knees he said, “ \/Vell, if such things are possible, then I
will live entirely for them." He gave up his business that week,
and from that time threw himself into Christian work until he
became one of the mightiest forces in the world.

HIS BAPTISM OF IPOWER.

This experience he related to me one early morning on a
memorable occasion at Northfleld. He had been preaching a good
deal, telling Gospel stories, mostly bright and racy, with all his
mother-wit and humour. The fascination of his natural eloquence
drew the people, and while he was thus engaged, there came across
his life a remarkable man, Henry Moorhouse, who, coming fresh
from England, gave seven addresses on ]ohn iii. I6, which taught
Moody the secret of using his Bible. It became a new book to
him, and under the tuition of Henry Moor-house, he became the
great Bible teacher in Chicago. But notwithstanding all this, there
was a great lack in his life, so that a number of godly women who
were interested in his work said, “Mr. Moody is very good, but
there is something lacking.” People could not make out what these
saintly women meant, and Moody himself used to think over their
words constantly; and each time as he left his pulpit they said,
“Very good, Mr. Moody; but we are praying for you. God is
going to give you something better.” One afternoon he was going
along the Broadway of New York when an impression came -upon
his soul that he must be alone with God, like jacob at the brook
]abbok. There was a friend of his living close by, and Moody
knocked at the door saying, “ I want a quiet room. Don’t ask me
why.” They showed him into a room where he spent three hours
with God, and, as he often said, he opened his whole soul in that
room, and received the baptism of the Holy Spirit. When he
returned to his work, he told me that the godlywomen said, “ Ah,
Mr. Moody, there is no need rto pray for you any more. You have
got what you want." I know nothing more that needs to be said.
First let us, on this closing Sunday afternoon of the old year,
resolve to do again in London and elsewhere this great work of
dealing with individual souls. Hand-picked fruit is always better
than that which is shaken from the tree. I may be speaking to
young men upon whom God is calling to leave store and business
(though you can stop and serve Him there) ; but let everything go if
He calls you; and may God make all of us here realise the true
meaning of Pentecost. .

Rev. Dr. Guinness Rogers, following with a stirring address,
said : “ It would be wise to enquire -

THE REASON OF MR. MOODY’S SUCCESS-

Was it something exceptional in the man himself, or was it some-
thing that"Mr. Moody possessed to which any ordinary Christian
might hope to attain? It was certainly no light thing to be
able to attratft and hold such vast multitudes, as those which
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always attended his minis-try. It had been said by the secular
papers (and they generally professed to settle everything, except
what they had previously unsettled) that Moody was not a great
orator. But that depended very much upon what they called
oratory. At any rate he succeeded in moving his vast audiences,
and surely that was no mean criterion by which to gauge his
oratorical power. But after all, was this the true reason of his
success? Mr. Moody was also a great Bible student, and was
endowed with a wonderful gift of shedding new and marvellous
light upon the Scripture. He was a veritable Greatheart, but his
appeals did not consist of mere gush. His style was simple, yet
novel; his illustrations were homely, but apt; his preaching was
tender, but direc’t. Some of us to-day were cultured to our very finger
tips, and afraid to move one step out of the beaten path of con-
ventionality; but Moody was fearlessly straight, and spoke in plain
Anglo-Saxon, “understanded of the people.” But again, did this
account for his marvellous power? Some suggested that he was
greatly helped by the singing of Mr. Sankey; but Dr. Rogers,
although fully acknowledging the conspicuous service rendered by
the sweet singer, did not consider it an answer to the above question.
No; all these things were useful and helpful in a way which it
would be foolish to ignore, but the great secret of Moody’s success
was that the man had a message, and he preached it with power.
His undoubtedly great qualities would have been as nothing without
the Gospel; and they might all (especially those who were called
to preach) learn the lesson emphasized afresh by Moody’s life, viz.,
to avoid mere speculations and critical discussions, and stand true
to the eternal Gospel of our salvation.” -

- Dr. Monro-Gibson blessed God for the great work done by
Mr. Moody, both here and in America; for he knew by personal
observation that there was just as much enthusiasm across the
Atlantic as there was here. Above all, the speaker said he was the
most impressed with

THE WITNESS OF HIS LIFE. l

He did not believe that ever a man was, according to physical
constitution, more likely to be spoilt by public recognition than
Mr. Moody, and yet he never saw a sign of it, nor met anyone who
had. He would not assert himself where a selfish man would, but
he would assert himself where a selfish man would not have dared
to do so. But it was.-always done “in the Spirit.” In facft,
Moody was wholly devoid of selfishness. F On one occasion
an injudicious brother was speaking in commendation of Moody,
when the latter sprang to "his feet, and told him. that the time
of the meeting was too precious--he must speakof the Master,
not of the servant. At another meeting he happened to come in
late, and a brother was speaking very much in the same way.
Moody waited patiently till he was done, and then started up
and gave a most powerful address on “That I may know Hirn."
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Dr. Gibson understood that it was one of the most moving addresses
he ever delivered. There was one point the speaker said he intended
to touch upon, because he considered it one of very great import-
ance, viz., the noble example Moody had left of charity towards
those who differed from him. Though a man of great heart, and
lofty and courageous spirit, of marvellous strength of mind, and
soundness of judgment, we cannot speak of him as holding the
same high position in the matter of intellectual discrimination;
but thenhe was great enough in all other respects to know and
acknowledge his limitations here. He did not, as so many small
men do, condemn those whom he could not understand. He had
strong convitftions, and held to them with great tenacity; but when
he found good Christian men_ differing from him, he did not con-
ceitedly assume that he was right and they were wrong, much less
did he denounce them. He not only recognized the presence and
grace of the Spirit in men, withswhose intellectual position he
could not sympathise, but he was noble and modest enough to keep
an open mind for any new light theremight be for him. So we
find him not only a teacher and a preacher, but a listener and
learner to the end. Oh, for a baptism of humility, and modesty,
and charity upon us all, and especially upon those who stand forth
as champions of the VVOYCI of Truth! But above all, we thank
and bless our God for the witness of the life itself, lived in as
fierce a light as beats on any throne, and without the corresponding
shelter from criticism and cavil, yet kept unspotted fron1 the world
——a great heliograph of the mind of Christ.

Oh, that God would kindle the same fire in our hearts I VVhat a
power we should then be. May He touch the heart of many a
young Elisha to take up the prophet’s mantle with a double portion
ofhis spirit, to be for light, and leading, and spirit-power, in the
century to come! . "

The Chairman then read several letters from well-known men,
including one from Pastor Thomas Spurgeon, also remarking on
the stimulating effedt of Moody’s preaching-upon Methodism, and
said that a personal whole-hearted surrender to Christ had charac-
terized their departed friend, who had moreover preached, not an
abstradt idea, but a real living Christ.

After the Dead March in “Saul” had been rendered by the
band, the entire congregation standing, Lord Kinnaird closed the
solemn and spiritual gathering with a brief earnest prayer.

-»- ~+»o<»~—

WHEN the weary ones we love l Clouds and conflicts round us press;
- IEnter on their rest above,- I ‘Would we have one sorrow less?

Seems the earth so poor and vast, All the sharpness of the cross,
All our life-joy overcast ? All that tells the world is loss,--
Hush! be every murmur dumb; 5 Death, and darkness, and the tomb,-
It IS Only “ Till He conze I " 4 Only whisper, “ Till He corne I ” ,
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A United Missionary Reception
HELD ON

1 THURSDAY, Ipllill JANUARY, I900,
AT THE

CONFERENCE HALL, ECCLESTON ST., S..W.

To take leave of the MISSES BEATRICE and RUTH I-IURDITCH,

who were about to start for Mission Work in India (Z.B.M.M.), in
the Bombay Presidency, and Uganda, Central Africa (C.M.S.)

--~¢~e>:e-=<>~—

THE proceedings were opened at 3.30 by the singing of the
hymn,

“Thou, ‘Whose Almighty Word.”
Lord Raosrocn then engaged in prayer.

REMINISCENCES OF REVIVAL TIMES.

Mr. JAMES E. MATHIESON, who presided, then read a portion of
Scripture from the Epistle to the Colossians ii. 6-12, and said : Being
in somewhat weakened health, I rather reluctantly accepted the
invitation to occupy the chair here to-day, but some very old
memories induced me to do so ; and I am very thankful I have been
able to come. I see on this platform some beloved friends who
remind me of a long-past period of time, namely, that immediately
succeeding the wonderful spiritual awakening which God gave to
this country about the years 1860-3. In -those days there was a
very specially blessed centre in London-—Stafiord Rooms-—the
N.W. branch of the Y.M.C.A., where, in point of fact, I think the
Christian workers began to grapple more earnestly than anywhere
else in London with the problem of how to reach the hearts and
minds -of young men, and to lead them to Christ. Stafford Rooms
bring to us very precious memories of some who have passed away
to see the King in His beauty, and of some, who, we thank God,
still remain unto this day, of those who took a foremost part in that
remarkable work. Some of us can recall the face and form of
saintly Henry Hull, who really wore himself out, if we may say so,
in the work of Christ, by his earnest and faithful endeavours to lead
young men to Christ, in which he was so very successful. Of
others, who then took a foremost part in that remarkable work, we
have with us to-day, Lord Radstock, Mr. Holmes——the grandfather
of the young ladies who are about to go forth to the foreign field-—~
Mr. Russell Hurditch, his son-in-law; Mr. Evan Hopkins-—one of
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the foremost of the young men in those days. We now only need
to have with us Mr. Frank H. White,* who also was so well to the
front ‘during these times of blessing, to complete the company of
six still working for. the Lord, who have come to offer the right
hand of fellowship, and commend to God in prayer the two beloved
outgoing missionaries. Now it 'is very encouraging indeed to find
that there is a true succession of the saints of God, and that in
many families there is this blessed succession; and I am sure we
rejoice with all our hearts with our dear friends that two of the
daughters of Mr. Hurditch, and granddaughters of Mr. Holmes,
have been moved, first of all, with the love of Christ-a-with His
blessed love shed abroad in their hearts by the Holy Ghost-—and
then by the love of those who are perishing, to offer themselves
willingly for this work in far-off lands, and for which they have
been cordially accepted by the committees of these important
missionary societies. I must not occupy your time, as we have
such a number of dear and honoured brethren to speak to us;
therefore I shall now call upon Mr. Meyer to address you.

j ' Rev. F. B. MEYER, B.A.,
Of ChristChurch, Westminster : Dear Mr. Mathieson, Mr. Hurditch,
and friends,--I am not able to travel back to 1:860, and the memories
of the Stafford Rooms, but for many years I have counted Mr.
Russell Hurditch amongst my inner friends, and I could not resist
the appeal of his daughters and himself to say a few words here
this afternoon. I-low remarkable it is that those families who give
themselves up to home-mission work are the families that take the
most interest in foreign-mission work. Here are those who have
from their= earliest being been bathed in a spirit of-evangelistic
work in our own country, and they are going forth now to the
heathen. I want just to say in these few words something which
I hope will live with them when they are away, and when that
sense of loneliness creeps over the soul, when the worker finds
herself for the first time, perhaps, in the midst of dense masses of
heathenism. I There is a great difference between

A FOREGROUND AND A BACKGROUND.
The foreground in a landscape is the grass, the shrub, the river, the
cottage, and the mother and the children playing, and the man at
his work: that is the foreground. The background is the mighty
mountains that rise behind, wrapping themselves in clouds, which
receive the waters and transmit them to the plain. And the fore~
ground seems to nestle in the strong arms of the background, and
is lifted and dignified by them; and the man as he works at his
little garden plot is almost oundto be conscious of the inspiration
that comes from that mighty range of hills. And what is true of a
picture and of a landscape is true of our life. The foreground may
Seem dreary or commonplace, just the going backwards and
" * Mr. White, some time after this, entered the Hall and came on the platform’.
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forwards. about your routine daily duties--in the case of the two
ladies who are going abroad it may be the learningof a difficult
language, the having to do with women and children who are not
very enticing in interest, and all the anxiety, and fret, and harass
of daily life ;' but the background to which I suppose they will often
look is those Everlasting Hills of the presence of the Saviour Christ,
His calm sweet face, the consciousness of the presence and power
of the Holy Ghost, the great cloud of witnesses which hold their
work in full survey, and that eternal future to which they and we
are all coming so close; and it seems to me to-day that we want to
make mighty in their lives a background, so that when the heart
fails amid the difficulty of their cause, they come back to this hour
and realize that they got a glimpse to-day of the Everlasting Hills of
God. They will think, I suppose, first, of the home, of the dear
father, and of those who from their childhood have gathered round
their life; perhaps they will think of this meeting, of Mr. Mathis-
son, of Lord Radstock, of Mr. Hopkins, and others who are on this
platform; and they will think perhaps of those whose names have
been mentioned here to-day, who have passed into glory, and who
surely are witnesses of what is going forward still.’ But,'ohI my
sisters, there is one word that has been ringing in my heart, and
which I feel bound to give to you, which shall be, as it were, the
foreground of that pirfture which shall bring it all to your mind--in
those words in the Revelation, in the Revised Version, where it
says, “ For My name’s sake, thou hast not grown weary.” lt seems
to me as if every one of us is bound to grow weary, some time or
other—-weary in the sultry heat of the day-——-but what an infinite
inspiration comes to us, like the breath of the glacier air upon the
sultry plain,—-“ For My name’s sake, thou hast not grown weary "---
because the soul of the worker is so set upon glorifying the name of
jesus Christ, because the glory, the characfter, the beauty of jesus
are to be presented to these dark souls.

There is just one other thought,‘namely, that directly we seek
the glory of Jesus, we may count on

THE CO—OPERATION OF THE Home Svlarr.
This is the deepest thought surely the soul of man can possibly con-
template-that when we seek the glory of our Master Christ we can
count upon the Spirit of God. aYou remember that text which was
quoted in Lord Radstock‘s prayer about being sent forth with the
Holy Ghost. The little church at Antioch was not conservative like
the mother church at jerusalem. The mother church at jerusalem
knew theneed of the heathen, but apparently did not act for its relief.
The little radical church of Antioch dared to step into the open door,
and the Holy Spirit of God brooded over the Church there, as the
Spirit of God is brooding over this assembly here this afternoon.
And the Holy Spirit said, “ Separate me Barnabas and Saul for the
work whereunto I have called them," and they were sent forth by
the Holy Ghost, as our sisters are being~—-thrust out. And the story
goes on that wherever they went the Spirit of God worked with
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them, and confirmed their word with the signs that followed; as you
have it in the 14th chapter of the Adts of the Apostles, “ The Spirit
of _God wrought, and great signs and wonders were done by their
hands.” When they came back they rehearsed the story, and in
rehearsing the story they used two prepositions which I want to
pass on to you. They rehearsed the things that God had done by
them, and the preposition there in the Greek is the preposition
5*‘ through”; they rehearsed what God had done through their
instrumentality. The other preposition is that they rehearsed what
God had done with them--the co-operationof God. The preposi-
tion there means the fellowship——the blessed fellowship of God.
These two pre-positions gather up the entire working forces of the
believer; he becomes the instrument through which God works, and
he becomes the confederate with whom God works.

I pray, my sisters, ‘ and that just as you
that you may be His
instruments, cleansed,
purified, fully open to
God’s use; and, above
all, I trust that with
every word you speak
there may be a deep
echo, as from the
eternal celestial hills,
“ Yea, saith the Spirit ;”
that with every stroke
you strike there may
be a stronger hand
than yours at work;
who will be gathered

1‘

\

R

there, there will be

step "on that shore at
Bombay--how well I
know what you will
feel when you see the
Southern Cross in the
early morning standing
over Bombay, as one of
you will probably do+
you will have a choke
in the throat as you
step from the landing
boat to the stage, and
may be amid the crowd
of natives. and others
one or two who will

press forward to greet you, and bring you up the steps, and
lead you down a long landing, which will be the first Indian soil
you touch.---I do not ‘know sowell about Africa, but no doubt the
same scene will, with certain alterations, take place in the landing
there--but, oh! that you may have at that moment a glimpse of the
everlasting hills, the eternal God your Father, as near to you then
as when you were babes in your father’s home, the pure, sweet,
strong face of the Son of Man looking in upon you amid the group
of swarthy and unknown faces, and the consciousness that the Holy
Ghost has made you the instrumeints and channels through which
He is going to do His work, whether in Uganda or in India, and
that He is with you as a mighty confederate in the communion of
the Holy Ghost. I pray God that that background may elevate the
foreground of your lives. .

THE OUTGOING MISSIONARIES. ,

The CHAIRMAN : Doubtless many of you are already acquainted
with the two young ladies who are going out to the foreign mission
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field,. and on whose behalf we have met for prayer, and to be
stirred up by our brethren ; but it would be better that you should
all have some acquaintance with them.' I will, therefore, now ask
them to come forward and be introduced to the meeting. I will
then shake hands with them, and give them theright hand of
fellowship in the name of the meeting. MISS Buaratcs HURDITCH is
about to proceed to India in connection with the well-known Zenana

I

\

J

4

Bible and Medical Mission, to work, first of all, in the Bombay
Presidency-—(.Miss Beatrice Hzrrditch than came f0rre1rrrd)——-and in
the name of the meeting, I give her the right hand of fellowship,
and wish her God-speed, and a continual realisation of the presence
of God by the Holy Ghost in all her future work for Him in India.
I remember at Mildmay, a good many years ago, when Miss
Geraldine Guinness went out to China, she was telling us about the
great unknown-—not only the unknown future, but the unknown
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scenes which would meet her when she went to China. She had
read a great deal about China; she had heard a great deal about
China; but how little she knew about it! But her strength and
confidence were in this-—thati she knew God. (T0 Miss Beatrice
Hurditch.) May God be with you, and bless you all the way, and
all the days. MISS RUTH HURDITCH (rt/he was their introduced tr.-‘the
meeting), is about to proceed to the now well-known Mission of the

Church Missionary Society in Uganda, in Central Africa, where
God has done a wonderful work of ingathering from amongst the
heathen those who confess the name of the Lord jesus. We only
desire that God will continue that work in greater intensity and
blessedness than ever before. (T0 Mziss Ruth Hurditch.) We wish
you His blessing all the way and all the days.

I will now ask our beloved friend, Mr. Evan Hopkins, to speak
to us.
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l Rev. EVAN Hopxms.
Of St. Luke’s, Kensington, after engaging in prayer, spoke on

THE nrvme ASSURANCE,
“ He hath said, I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee. So that we
may boldly say, The Lord is my Helper,land I will not fear what man
shall do unto me.” What a blessing it is to be able to come at
once to what “ He hath said 1” Now there is one thing I wish you
to notice before we look at this precious promise, which I Want to
give to our two dear sisters. Do you notice the use that em
inspired rereter makes of are Old Testament peemise to meet the
needs of New Testament saints P Here was a promise which we
know was spoken hundreds of years before it was quoted here.
And yet the Writer does
not hesitate to apply it
to the Christians then
living at the later
period. Now, beloved
believer, have you ever
had a misgiving when
you go to the Old
Testament as to
whether you are justi-
fied in applying an Old
Testament promise to
yourself P No ; you
need not have. God’s
‘Nerd is ever the same;

it is as fresh to-day as
when the Word was
first uttered. We may
now take this promise
—-each-one of us, and
especially our two dear
sisters. VVe Want them
to take this _word-—-
“ He hath sai.d”~—-
“Himself hath said,”
literally——-“ I will never
leave thee"; I will in no
wise fail thee, I will in
no wise forsake thee.”
Now let us see how

much is comprehended in these words. You see here is God's
assurance. ‘Nell, first of all, it means that He will never withdraw
His guiding hornet. The secret of all blessing and success is to be
Divinely guided. Now here is the promise that He will never leave
you to guide yourself--the very thing that a great many people
want to do. The Lord Will undertake to do that for you. How
does He guide? He guides with His eye and with His counsel.
He guides us through our judgment. “ The meek will He guide in
judgment.” He guides us through providential circumstances, too.
“ The Lord shall guide thee continually.” All the blessing, all the-
good work, all the joy, all the spiritual prosperity, lies in that path
which is called “ the will of God.” He will guide you in His will.
“He hath said, I will never leave thee.” Now, grasp that fast.
And it means also that He will not withdraw His protecting power.
The very Lord that brought Israel out of Egypt now stands
between the Egyptians and the Israelites. The light that led them
out now comes as a wallof fire between them, and they are safe.

Do you believe in the real presence of God? "“ His presence
is salvation.” See Psalm xiii. 6., in the margin. He not-only
sets us free, but leads us out. He goes with us, He proteots
us, He surrounds us. “I will never leave thee, nor forsake
thee.” It is a protecting presence. Again, it means, “I will never
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withdraw My sustaining ;5otee;r.” Oh! there are sure to be diffi-
culties and perplexities; tremendous trials lie in the way; but
“ Fear not ; I am with thee.” He will give all the comfort, and the
wisdom, and the strength, and the consolation, and the courage you
need. You need God. That is what you need. You need nothing
less——nothing short of that—God! “I will never leave thee.”
Again, it means that He will not withdraw His satisfying gmee.
Now the reason why some workers give up, get disappointed, is
because they are no longer satisfied with God. It is the satisfacftion
that is needed. God always works by positives, not by negatives.
Does He want you to give up something? Ah! it is because He
wants you to receive something. And the way He keeps us safe is
not by constraint or by power, but by keeping us satisfied. _Then
the world ceases to attract us. What beautiful words they are in
the Psalm : “ They shall be abundantly satisfied with the fatness of
Thy house." “How excellent is Thy loving-kindness, O God;
therefore the children of men put their trust under the shadow of
Thy wings.” They hide under the shadow of God's wings. First,
of all, He attratfts us; and so we hide under the shadow of His
wings, and there we are safe. And then comes the satisfaction.
“ They shall be abundantly satisfied with the fatness of Thy
house,” or “ They shall overflow.” We wont overflowing Christieens.
“They shall overflow with the fatness of Thy house, and Thou
shalt make them drink of the river of Thy pleasures.” Now,
what is the river of God’s pleasures? “ This is My beloved Son,
in whom I am well pleased.” And He brings us to drink where He»
Himself is satisfied. When the soul is satisfied, what are the
attraétions of the world?

S0, I take it, wrapped up in this Divine and gracious promise,
we have all these things. “I will not withdraw My guiding hand ”
-—-safe leading. “I will not withdraw My proteeting presence”-—
perpetual protection and safety. “ I will not withdraw my sustaining
power ”-—all grace to keep you from falling. “I will not withdraw
my satisfying grace.” I There is the foundation, there is the ground.
upon which we stand. You know if God had not spoken, we could
not speak. If God had not spoken in promise, we could never
speak in prayer. “ He hath said; therefore we may boldly say.”

Now look at the ground upon which we stand. We do not begin,
with salvation. We begin with GOD. He has revealed Himself;
He has given us the platform, so to speak, on which faith steps up.
Now what is faith’s answer—the soul’s answer? “ So that we may
boldly say, The Lord is my Helper, and I will not fear what man
shall do unto me.” You see, first of all, it makes the'sou1 expecftant.
Now, in all real prayer where there is power, there is not only
desire but expeétation. There must be desire, or there is no reality
in prayer. But you know there are a great many people who rise up
to desire, but do not rise up to expeétation. They ask, but do they
expeet to receive ? They desire, but are they ready to claim and to
grasp? Now here we see the true attitude of faith. “He hath
said.” That is my warrant. How can I doubt His Word? “ He
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hath said.” That is sufficient. God will not break His Word; I
rest confidently; I know that the blessing will come. Then it
makes the soul courageous, and there will be need of courage, dear
sisters. Boldly--—“ we may boldly say "—good courage. Now what
is the secret of all courage? Some people say it is a question of
temperament, a question of spiritual attainment. It is nothing to
do with that. It is faith’s view of God. Put God in the right
place, and you will be courageous. Get a full view of Him, and all
the difficulties and all the enemies will take their right places.
Look at Ioshua. There is ]ericho with its mighty walls. Joshua
goes out, ‘but he is not fit for the battle. Wliy? He has not had
a view of the Captain yet. And then he sees the man with the
drawn sword, and having seen God all the difficulties were as
nothing. So that as we listen to God, and as we know that He is
coming right down into the sphere of our need, and that -He is
verily with us—setting the Lord before us, all fear will disappear;
~“ Thou art with me, I will not fear.”

Then notice another thing—that it makes the Scriptures personal.
I believe in personal preaching. I believe a sermon does me no
good unless it goes right home to my heart and conscience. And
so in reading God’s VVord I want the VVord to go straight home to
my heart. If the Lord brings us now, each one of us, and our dear
sisters, into this condition, that we hear God’s voice every day, that
we know what it is for God to speak through the VVord, direct,
straight, we shall feel then that the Scriptures are personal, that
they meet us individually. What a blessing that is in the work!
Get your message straight from God, and then pass it on. t

Now, my last point is this, that it makes life a testimony, and God
-speaks through us to the world. Our life has to speak, but our lips
have to speak as well. Vi-Te have all got to say something. “ We
may boldly say.” Remember that. People say, “I do not know
what to say.” Soy what God says, that is alt. We do not want your
originality, or your genius; we want good messengers. And you
know what is essential in order to be good messengers. We must,
first of all, be good hearers. When a man who was deaf and
dumb was brought to the Lord ]esus, did the Lord set the tongue
loose first, or did He open the ear? He began with the ear, the
organ of reception. That is the first thing. The tongue may be
let loose, but it will not be worth listening to until the ear is opened,
until you know what it is to hear. If you hearken you will have
plenty to say. “ I will hear what God the Lord will speak.” Then
He will fill your heart. How much He has said to us in His
precious VVordl \/Vell now, beloved, let us all realize that we are
all to be missionaries in a sense; we are all to be messengers. And
we pray for our dear sisters that this promise may be, so to speak,
illuminated in their experience, that they may go forth hearkening
unto Him, to the voice of the Lord Himself, and that they may
understand far more fully than any words of mine could put it
before them, what is comprehended in this precious Divine
assurance, that the Lord Himself will never fail them, that He will
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never leave them, and that they may go forth with expectation, and
with courage; that realising that God is speaking to them every
day, they may have the courage, and the liberty, and the boldness,
to tell out to others what God says to them.

The CHAIRMAN: I thought this meeting would be incomplete
without the presence of our dear friend, Pastor Frank White. I
am very glad he has now come in; we will hear him presently. I
have much pleasure in asking Mr. Cavalier to address the meeting.
Mr. Cavalier may be called the Bishop of the numerous workers in
the Zenana Bible and Medical Mission—~a noble band of ladies
and medical missionaries. VVe are glad to think that their number
is increasing, but there is room for hundreds, where there are now
tens in that vast community.

REV. A. B. CAVALIER. of the Z. B.M. M.,
ON THE VAST NEEDS OF INDIA.

Dear friends, I feel led to take a somewhat different course to
that taken by the brethren who have preceded me.

As I have been sitting here, this afternoon, my thoughts have gone
rather to India, and I think it may not be without profit if we try
to contrast for a few minutes the needs of India to-day with our
own great privileges at home. Thank God for the many precious
promises of His presence, but do not let us forget that the great
promise which the Lord Jesus Christ has given to us--—“ Lo, I am
with you alway, even unto the end of the world”—-is conditional,
and is specially connected with the command to go into all the
world, and to preach the Gospel to all nations. Now, I should like
to say on behalf of the committee of our society, how very heartily
and gladly we welcome Miss Beatrice Hurditch as one of our
workers. \7Ve have accepted her with deep thankfulness and with
great pleasure. She is going out, as you know, to work in Western
India. Let us then think for a few minutes of what the needs of
India are at the present time. My mind goes back to the first visit
that I paid to the great centre of heathenism—to Benares. Benares
is the great holy city of the Hindoos, the one place to which all
Hindoos look with great veneration. It is the longing desire of
every Hindoo to visit the great holy city. Let us just look at the
needs and the darkness of the native women. There is one great
temple in the centre of Benares, the Golden Temple, which is very,
very highly venerated. I am not going to describe the worship
there; but if you go to Benares any day you will see crowds of
women going into that temple, and I am perfectly sure that no
woman can ever go in there to worship and come out without being
a worse woman than she was when she went in. Hindooism
degrades and lowers, and the Gospel is needed at the present time
to elevate the mothers and the wives of India. \lVe will go a
little way beyond that. I dare not describe to you the Golden
Temple, but down the street there is another, which is almost
equally venerated——~the Cow Temple, and round the courtyard
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outside there are numbers of cows. The cow is a sacred animal,
and each time I have been there it has gone to one’s heart to
see the numbers of women coming and bringing their holy water
from the Ganges, with a look of intense earnestness and anxiety
upon their faces, going up to one of these sacred cows, and sprink-
ling a little on the forehead of the cow, and then going fiat down on
the ground in front of it, putting up their hands and commencing
to pray--praying to the cow. Their idea is that when they die,
unless there is a cow standing on the banks of the river of death to
take them across to the Holy City, they have no chance of salva-
tion, and they are trying in this way to win it. But you go outside
Benares, and you see a road ten miles in length, surrounding the
city, and women performing the greatest penance of all. I am only
just touching on some of the features of Hindooism there. A woman
starts at the well of knowledge; she falls down upon the ground,
reaches out with her hands, and puts a mark in the road.
Then she gets up, walks to that point, puts her toes to the mark,
and down she falls again, and measures her length as before.
In all the heat of the day she must go on for ten miles. We
see women with their hands and feet bleeding and all sore, and
they go on daily. You ask them why they are doing it, and they
will tell you they are seeking salvation. Now you and I know what
salvation is, and we know how it is to be found. These poor
creatures do not know nor understand. Their’s is a different idea,
but we, who have the light of the Gospel, and all the comfort and
peace that Christ can bring-, are specially commanded, specially
commissioned to

Tans THE GosPEL T0 Tnnsn Murirrrunns or WoMaN.
What are we doing? Well, we thank God for these two dear

sisters who are going out into the mission field very soon, but what
about those who remain behind ? Are there not others here ? Oh 1
how many young men are volunteering at the present time to go to
South Africa to fight the battles of the Queen there. Are there
not among the ranks of the Christian womanhood of this country
many who will come and volunteer to go to the front to fight the
battles of the Lord jesus Christ? Miss Hurditch is going to begin
her work at a place about one hundred miles from Bombay, and
while she is learning the language she will be engaged in educational
work, teaching in a girls’ school. She will have there a number of
English-speaking girls, either English or Eurasian, under her care.
Now, it is not our custom, and we do not generally educate English
girls in India, but we have two very important schools there, in
which we are doing so, and we are doing it with this express object:
Before they were established numbers of Protestant girls had to be
sent either to the Romish Convent, or to the Ritualistic Convent
School, in order that they might be educated. Not only were they
being educated from evangelistic truth, but the Protestant Church
was losing the opportunity of training Christian workers in India
where they are so much needed. So we have, therefore, established
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these schools with the object of training these young girls who are
accustomed to the climate, who know the language, and who are in
many ways fitted for the work, training them under God’s blessing
so that they may go out and be Christian workers. We want you
vetxy specially to pray that God will be with Miss Beatrice Hurditch
in his work, and that He will bless it. The school is a compara-
tively new venture, but we have just been cheered by hearing that
for the first time since it came under our care it has been examined
for the Government Grant, and that it has been almost doubled.
The school is progressing rapidly, and will, we believe, be a great
blessing. I Now, perhaps you will say, Why is there so much need
of Christian education P I believe that at the present time there is
nothing so greatly needed in India as Christian teachers for the
girls. .

Will you try to grasp this one fact—-I will not overburden
you .with facts this afternoon. There are in India more than
38,ooo,ooo girls under fifteen years of age, and out of that vast
number only one third of a million are being educated. To grow
up without education, means to grow up the victims of all these
cruel superstitions and degrading idolatries to which I was alluding
just now. I The one great need is Christian education. Education
without the Gospel will never win India. I well remember one
night in Bombay going down the midst of that great city--a city
where there is pa temple, and all the demoralising influences of
heathenism just as you will find them in the most remote parts of
the country, the civilisation of Bombay has not checked heathenism;
it has not uprooted it. There, just in the centre of this great city,
was a young man, a student from the university ; he was walking
round and round the image of one of the gods, each time prostrating
himself in front of it. \Ve wanted to know why he was doing this.
It seemed that he was just about togo in for his B.A. examination
at C the university, and he was down there going through all these
performances to ask the god to enable him to pass his examination
successfully. No! education without the Gospel will never uproot
the superstitions of India. V\/hat we want are workers to go out
and implant in the minds of these young girls deep spiritual truths,
to win them for Christ,'and then for the girls themselves to be
Christian workers. Now I must not speak any longer of the great
need of India. just think for a moment of that terrible famine
through which the country is passing at the present time, and the
terrible plague. "India calls for much prayer, and we want to ask
special prayer for it.

Now I should like to leave this one thought with you all,
that the Lord jesus Christ knows intimately and exactly everything
with regard to all our difficulties and all our trials. In the IO’[l"1
chapter of St. john, you remember He says: “I am the good
Shepherd, and know My sheep, and am known of Mine.” And
then occur some words which in our Authorised Version seem as if
they were disconnected from what comes before: “ As the Father
knoweth Me, even so know I the Father: and I lay down My

O
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life for the sheep.” The Revised Version has brought out ouif
Lord’s meaning much more clearly. The passage should read: “/I
am the good Shepherd; and I know Mine own, and Mine o ’n
know Me, even as the Father knoweth Me, and Ioknow the Fatheifl."
It is a very slight alteration in the English, but a great alteragipn
in the meaning. Our Lord says there that His knowledge of E! is
people is just as complete, just as perfect, as the knowledge which
God the Father has of Him, and we know that the Fath’er' is
omniscient. There are no secrets; He knows all things, andin the
difficulties which our sisters will meet with in their work abroad
they may have the constant assurance that the Lord jesus Christ
knows every trial, and every difficulty. Then there is, on the other
hand, the privilege that we are admitted as His sheep to a know-
ledge of Him which is. similar to the knowledge which He has of
God the Father; a knowledge which is so full of confidence, a
knowledge which is so sweet and so precious. But then following
upon that comes just this one duty, the Lord jesus Christ says
later on in that chapter : “ My sheep hear My voice, and they follow
Me." And if you and I in our Christian work-—and, especially, I
would say this to our sisters as they go out——really want to know
the "joy of the Christian life, if we want our souls to be continually
strengthened with the Bread of Life, and with the Water of Life,
we must not follow at a distance. We must he treading in the
footsteps of our Master, ever keeping close to the Lord Jesus
Christ, hearing His voice, following Him, walking with Him, and
then we shall enjoy His continual care. He knows our needs; He
knows our dangers and difficulties; and He will supply all if we are
faithful to the end.

AFRICAN EVANGELIZATION.
V Rev. DR. JOHNSON,
A native elergymem of Lagos, West Africa: Dear Christian friends,
--I have come here this afternoon to ex press my grateful appreciation
of the circumstance that we are privileged to have an addition to
the missionary staff now working in Africa, by one of the Misses
Hurditch offering herself to the Church Missionary Society to go out
to work in Uganda ; and at the same time to endeavour to elicit your
larger sympathy with, and deeper interest in the work, so that you will
be ready to ask yourselves the question whether God is not calling
you out now for Africa? There are one or two thoughts I should
like to leave on your minds. They are these. The present time
seems to me to be at most opportune time for the eeangelézation of
Afriea—~a time that should not be neglected, an opportunity that
should not be allowed to slip away, or the Church will have to
regret it. Africa, as you know, is now an open fi8lCl—~—1fE1I' more
open than ever it has been hitherto. The commercial needs
of Europe have led to the Continental nations appropriating
almost the whole of Africa to themselves, and to the different
governments partitioning Africa among themselves for developing
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the trade connected with their respetftive countries and governments.
I ,do*not say that they have a right to do this, but it may be, and it
seems to be, one of the ways by which God would work towards
elevating the country for His own glory. This, which the different
governments in Europe have done, makes it possible now for
missionary societies to enlarge and develop their work in Africa.
The door is thrown open, and European commerce brings in
facilities which otherwise missionary societies would never have
had for moving from one point to another in the country. Railways
have been built, and telegraphs conneoted, and different parts of
the coast are visited almost every week by vessels from Liverpool,
and from other parts in this country. Does it not appear to you
from this that the Lord desires the Church to take up the work of
evangelizing Africa in rig-ht earnest? Bear in mind, dear friends,
that this is not the first time that Africa has been open to the
Church. It was open in the fifteenth century; but the Church did
not avail herself of the opportunity, and the door was afterwards
closed against Europefior rather Europe made a very bad use of
the opportunity. Instead of preaching the Gospel to the people
while it carried on commerce and trade, it engaged in the slave
trade-.—-for three centuries altogether--and drained the country, in
the western part particularly, of its life blood. God, after this,
closed the door, and Europe remained pradtically ignorant of
Africa, and almost unconscious of its existence. But now the
Lord in His mercy--to the Church as well as to Africa-—has again
thrown .

THE Doon OPEN son THE S1-giconn TIME.

The question we have to ask ourselves now is this: How
is the Church going to make use of this opportunity? VVill
she allow the door to be closed again against the preaching of the
Gospel among the countless people who inhabit Africa? The
Church has been nearly I00 years now seeking to evangelize Africa,
but she has gone very little beyond the coast line during that
time. Of course, there may be alleged as one excuse for this type
of the work--that the country had not been opened a very great
way. But that excuse has now been taken away from the Church;
the door is now thrown open, and the work may be extended far
and wide. Then again, the people in the country have been
prepared by God for the reception of the Gospel. During all these
centuries past the whole country has been involved in internecine
wars; there has been peace nowhere. No man dwelt under his
vine and under his fig-tree without being molested. The people
were all afraid one of another, and they have now come to long for
peace and for rest. And it is very remarkable that amongst their
different traditions, or amongst the traditions of the different tribes,
you will find this-—-they are taught to expetft the pacification of
their country through the labours of those who come to them from
across the sea. It was this tradition that opened the way for
Townsend in the year I803, and I find from reading Mr. Arnold’s

Q
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journals that this tradition exists in South Africa just as well; and
I may say it exists in other parts of Africa. They want peace;
they Want rest; they want quiet; and they look for that not from
themselves; they have no power now to pacify their own country;
they look for it from those who are living beyond the seas vvhowill
come to them, and help to pacify their land. ls not this

C A Loon CALL FROM THE Loan TO TI-IE Cuuacu-—
To the Church in England,’ and the Church in other parts of
Europe-—to go to these people with the_ glorious Gospel of
Peace? Their own heathen religion prepares them to receive
Christianity above every other religion. Throughout Africa
you will findthe people religious; they bow down and worship
their gods regularly, and they seek to worship their god through
these deities they have invented for themselves. But they have a
strong belief in their having sinned against God, a strong belief in
the need of an atonement, a strong belief in the need of a Saviour.
You will find this in almost every form of -African heathenism-—a
strong belief in the fact that man has sinned against God, that God
is angry with man, that all our troubles and all our trials‘ are due
to God’s anger, that there is need for a conciliation, and that this
conciliation will be brought about by the sacrifice of some innocent
being or animalm-it may be.a goat; it may be a sheep; it may be
a horse; it may be a fellow-man. And understand this: when
they offer. their own fellow beings in sacrifice to their gods, it is not
because they are indifferent to the value of human life. No! Not
because they are cruel. No! But this is done from a desire to
give to their gods the ‘best that they can lay hold of. They have
given their sheep, and their goats, and their rams, and their
bullocks, and their horses; but the troubles that they dread still
come upon them, and they think that God is not satisfied. VVhat
else can they give Him? they discuss among themselves. There
is no inferior creature that they can lay hold upon to bring to Him,
other than those they have brought already. Yet God is not pacified.
This is What has led them to .

Tue Orssamo or HUMAN Sacaisicss-+-
To give to their god the best that they can lay hold upon, so that
they may have peace and rest. Now should not this lead us to
them? You will find sometimes that the head of the family will
bring his family before the image of the family divinity; he brings
a goat or a sheep, and he would have them with himself lay their
hands on the head of this sheep or goat, transferring their sin,
their guilt, and their death to that sheep’s or goat’s head, that the
animal may go away with them. That sheep orgoat is turned out,
is taken to the wilderness, and left to perish there. lf the animal
is killed, and its blood offered to the god, the flesh is never eaten,
because it is regarded as accursed, having borne upon its head the
sin, and guilt, and death of the offerers. All this is suggestive of the
central idea of redemption by the blood of Christ. Should not this lead

I .
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you to pity them ? Is not God speaking to you through this, which
I am telling you now--that He wants your services amongst these
people, to point out to them the great sacrifice which Christ has
offered for us? They feel the need of a Saviour. Amongst their
many; gods, as I have found out in the country in which I have
laboured for many years, there is one whom they speak of as the
“Saviour,” the “Deliverer,” to whom they cry for deliverance
constantly. And mark: they do not speak of him as an ordinary
man, or as an ordinary spirit. No; they speak of him as one who
has come down from heaven, as the Son of God Hinzself, in the
form of a man, who lived in this world for a very long time, with
the object of renovating the world, who was very generous and
very kind towards mankind, and whom mankind illused and killed,
but who rose from the dead, and by that showed himself a strong
and mighty one, able to deliver. You, who know Him, are you not
under an obligation from this knowledge which I have given you
now to make known to them that Jesus whom they do not know?

But, before I conclude, let me urge this upon you. VVhile
Africa is open to the Christian Church for evangelization, there is a
rival to Christianity— y _

A Rtvan THAT Dssraes ro CLAIM Ararca FOR ITSELF—-—-
That is Mohammedanism. Mohammedanism makes no progress in
India now, no progress in China, or anywhere else in the world,
and it is therefore turning its attention to Africa. It is determined
to contest every inch of the ground with Christianity—de-termined,
if possible, to drive Christianity from Africa-—to drive out Christi-
anity and Christian missions. Not long ago a message was sent
from an important chief in some part of the interior of the Yoruba
country to another country, close to where I have been labouring
myself. The message was to invite all heathens to become
Mohammedans, and all Mohammedans to hold themselves together
for the extirpation of Christianity from the country, “because,” the
message said, “this is not the age of Christianity; Christianity’s
day has passed; the time is for Mohammedanism; Mohamet is
the last of the prophets, and the greatest of them all; accept his
teaching, and become his followers.” That was only last year. I
have never known such anactivity in Vi/Test Africa on the part of
Mohammedanism during all the years I have lived there, as I have
seen within the last ten years. There is a strong determination on
their part to win the whole Continent for the faith of Mohamet.
‘ A SOLEMN AND ELOQUENT APPEAL.
And what do you say, Christian friends? You are soldiers of the
Lord jesus Christ; youare a part of His own army; you seek His
glory, you say; you pray “Thy kingdom come!” always, every
day. Will you allow this to be the case? VVill you allow Africa
to be swallowed up by Moharnmedanism, or shall it be won for
Christ? All depends upon the answer you give. All depends
upon what you are willing to do, and what you are ready to do.
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The Lord is willing to work, if you are willing to work yourselves.
He has thrown open the door, and He is saying to you by me this
afternoon, reminding you of what you have heard scores of times
before it may be: “ Whom shall I send, and who will go for us?”

Let me give one word of encouragement before I take my seat.
‘Work in Africa is a hopeful and a promising work. Why do I say
that? There is a definite promise in the Word of God for the
conversion of Afr-'z'ca--a definite promise in God’s own Vi/lord.
Why God has singled out Africa for special mention in the way He
has done, I know not; but He has certainly done it. And what are
His words in the 68th Psalm ? “ Princes shall come out of Egypt.”
Egypt, mark you, is a part of Africa, sacred to the Lord, once an
asylum for the blessed Lord Himself. Princes shall come out of
Egypt to worship the Lord, to adore Him, to own Christ as Saviour;
“ and Ethiopia shall soon ”--or suddenly--“ stretch out her hands
unto God.” "Ethiopia is the land of the negro race; the land of
the sun-burnt people ; the land of the black people, of whom I am
one myself. God distinctly promises that that land shall soon--or
suddenly——stretch out her hands unto Him. It will be a universal
conversion, a running to the Lord, on the part of Ethiopia; the
Lord’s own Word must be fulfilled. Have you not an indication
of that now? Take UGANDA, to which one of our sisters here is
going in the course of a few days—-and where

MARVELLOUS Tarumpas or THE Gosrsr
Are being witnessed. In the few years that the missionary has
been in that country, what do you see has been the result of
it? Is it not this—that at whole tribe is rushing into the kingdom
of God P Eleven years ago I was permitted by God to bring the
Gospel to a tribe in the Yoruba country, which for 4.0 years had
closed the door against it, and the members of which would not
have any missionary amongst them--a tribe to which I myself
belong. I was permitted, only eleven years ago, to bring a missionary
there, and what is the result to-day? We have to-day amongst
that tribe between 5,ooo and 6,000 converts and enquirers, and
other adherents; and this work is being done not by the Church
Missionary Society, but by the native church of Lagos. Is not
this an encouragement to the Church ? Does it not show that that
prophecy will be fulfilled ? Ethiopia will be brought to God, shining
with the light of the Gospel, and burning with the gift of love for
Christ in the hearts of its own people. Oh, that this may move
you,young men! GOD WANTS YOU FOR AFRICA. Your com-
panions, many of them, are offering themselves to fight for the Queen
in Southern Africa, to lay down their lives for the government there,
Will you not allow Christ’s own invitation to you to go out to
fight tor Him with the devil, with sin, with heathenism, with
Mohammedanism, to prevail with you? “Whom shall I send,
and who will go for us? ” Young women, will you not allow Christ’s
appeal to prevail with you, that you should this day decide to
follow in the steps of your sisters here, who have given themselves
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up to Him for His work in the mission field? Oh, your joy will
be great when you come to your Father's Home above; your joy
will be great there when you have done your own part here I Let
not this door be closed. Let not this opportunity be lost. May
God move your hearts! may God Himself speak to you! “-Whom
shall I send, and who will go for us? ”
I ~ The CHAIRMAN: I think we must praise God and thank our
brother from Africa for the stimulating words he has given us,
so full of interesting and hopeful information, much of which is, I
daresay, as new to you as it- is to me--about the wonderful thoughts
in the minds of the Africansabout sin and the need for atonement,
and the existence of a blessed Saviour, whom they know not, yet so
much need. Now we shall ask one of Mr. Hurditch’s oldest friends,
and one of my old friends, Pastor Frank White, to give us a few
words.

PASTOR FRANK WHITE,
Of Talbot Tabernacle: Dear Mr. Mathieson, dear Mr. Hurditch,
and friends. I had not the slightest thought of taking part in the
speaking this afternoon. I only came for my privilege and peculiar
joy to be present on such an occasion for congratulation and
thankfulness together. I felt that I would like to be one at least
amongst those who are present to-day--not to wish “good luck ” as
they do when they go forth to the war-— but to bid “ God-speed,” and
to commend our sisters to God in affectionate sympathetic prayer.
I do feel, as a father myself, how happy that father must be as a
Christian parent, who has not one child only, not one girl only, but
two who are willing to go forth for the Lord Jesus and His Gospel
in this present time of distress and stress. And how happy those
daughters must be to have a father who sends them forth with his
blessing and his heartfelt desire for their greatest usefulness. And
how happy we are to-day, not only as brethren and sisters in Christ,
but, speaking for myself, as an old companion, and an old fellow-
traveller, and friend, and brother, to share in their domestic joy.

I am sure, as one who knew both the dear father and mother before
they were married, and has known--not so well as I would like to
have known“-the children (but still we do know one another), I
rejoice to be amongst you to-day. I do not wish to take up the time;
it is almost gone. But I have had before me

THE PICTURE or HENRY MARTIN. A

You know it was at the time of the Expedition to the Cape in 1806,
when he went out, it was said, the only Christian representative to
Africa. He did not intend going there, he was bound for Calcutta,
and when he reached Calcutta the first words that fell from his lips as
he stepped on shore were, “Now let me burn out for God!” Henry
Martin was Senior Wrangler, and grasped every honour he could
take at Cambridge, and one of the boys in my Sunday School has
lately left the same college—-St. ]ohn’s Col1ege—-Fourth Wrangler—-
he was a boy in a Board School ; close by are his father and mother,
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both humble simple Christians in the fellowship of the Church. I
want you to pray for him. We want Henry Martins. We want
men and women who have the Spirit of God, and who will be willing
to “burn out for God.” God has kindled the flame of sacred love
in your heart and in mine. I can go back to the time when I never
loved Christ, and “never cared to win “another for Him, and I
remember it is not a great distance from this spot»—-where I said,
“ From this moment I will live for Christ.” Are we all really living
for Christ? -

\lVe cannot all go to Uganda, and we cannot all go to India;
but we can all say, like Martin did, “I am born of God, and I
will burn for God,” and if we are the Lord’-s then we have the Spirit
of the Lord, and we have a candle lighted in our hearts that shall
never go out. Let us seek to burn out for God. I put down—-for
I have a poor feeble memory“-Martin’s words, and I give them to
my sistersqniy children I might say: “I am born for God only;
Christ is everybody to me, nearer than father, or mother, or sister-a
nearer relation, a more affectionate friend, and I will rejoice to
follow Him, and to love Him. Blessed jesus, Thou art al1.I want--a
forerunnerto me in all I shall ever go through as a Christian,and
minister, and missionary.” ‘Whatever these dear girls have to go
through they can say just as really “ He has gone before me, in every
part of it, and He has sympathy and fellowship.” “ Let the heathen
rage”»--and they did rage at that time—-—Let the heathen rage, and
the English imagine a_ vain thing, but, as for me, He who controls
all events is my friend, my master, my God, my all. Let us go
home from this meeting, and let us see what Simeon used to read
again and again, as the picture of Henry Martin hung on his walls,
and words something like these were engraved under it: “ Be in
earnest; do not trifle.” This is not a day for trifling. God bless you.

TRIALS AND TRIUMPHS IN CHINA. -
MR. WALTER B. SLOAN

-(Of the China Inland Mission): Mr. Mathieson, dear Christian
friends,-I am in a very different position here to~day from our
beloved friend, Pastor Vi/hite, who has just spoken. I am sorry
I cannot claim to be an old friend of Mr. Russell Hurditch, but
the sympathy he has long had with. the work of the China Inland
Mission I have no doubt has influenced his kind heart, and the
hearts of his two daughters, in asking me to come and say a few
words. There is one thing that has already been referred to in
connection with their going forth to distant lands, and I would
like to emphasize it again. Some of us who have had much
to do with foreign mission work know well that there are many
people who, when some are wanted to go forth for work among
the heathen, suddenly develop an immense interest in home
mission work, and they make that an excuse or a reason why people
should not be so much inclined to go out to the heathen. Now the
going forth of Mr; Hurditchls two daughters emphasizes again this
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fact, that those who have the deepest, most real and sincere interest
in God’s work at home, are those who have the most real interest in
'God’s work in heathen lands. I think that this occasion that calls
us together will furnish some of us with a fresh argument the next
time we are face to face with those who develop this sudden interest
in work at home as a reason why people should not go out to God’s
work abroad. f f "

Assuredly this is not an occasion when we come to give
sympathy to our friends, as if it was an occasion of sorrow, but it
is a time when we come to give them sympathy because we recognize
it to be a time of joy. The going forth of missionaries into the
heathen world must ever make the hearts of God’s true children
rejoice, and I am sure our esteemed brother does now feel that it is
a great privilege that God has given to him, thus to have his two
children go forth. _ I

Now, necessarily and rightly, the mission fields in India and
Africa very specially have been before our minds at this time, and I
think it is well when we come and meet on such an occasion as this
that our attention should be directed to other fields than those in
which we are most interested. Because G.od’s work is all one. He
does intend that certain different lands should lie on different hearts,
but He does not mean that our hearts should be exeiitsioely occupied
by, or should exclusively sympathise with those lands in which our
own special work may be cast. One has been thanking God to-day
for the opportunity of hearing those words which told us so much of
the present situation in Africa. May I, however, for one moment
direct your attention to China ? Only to-day I read in the Life of
Faith for this week a, description of the present attitude of the
‘Roman Catholics in China, and the movement they are making. If
the followers of Islam are claiming Africa, the Roman Catholic
Church to-day, in a very tremendous sense, has risen up to claim
China, and we do want the prayers of God’s children inthis matter
that the devices and efforts of the Roman Catholics may end in
their own confusion, as they have so often done before. Then we
have been reminded only last week of the dangers in which mission-
aries still are who‘ go to China with the Gospel. I daresay almost
everyone here has known through the newspapers that another life
has been taken. I refer to the Rev. Mr. Brookes, one of the mission-
aries of the S.P.G. labouring in North China. There again it is
brought forcibly home to us that the day is not past when there are
great dangers in this ministry amongst the heathen. But the con-
dition of China is entirely different from what has been told to us
about Africa. The condition of China in a very special sense is the
Condition of a country which is indifferent; and that indifference
arises from her immense self-satisfaction. One of the hopeful features
to-day is that China is probably much less satisfied with herself than
she was ten or fifteen years ago ; and that is opening up the way for
the Gospel to enter in amongst the people--and not only so, but in
amongst the educated classes, and those circles from which the
Mandarins come. Well, then, in all these ways one wants to present
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the condition of China to the minds of one’s Christian brethren and
sisters—that our hearts may go out to every part of the world, and
to God's work in all its different conditions in the foreign field.

Ere I sit down, may I remind all here of three things in G0d’s
Word concerning His kingdom. First of all, “ Fear not, little
flock; it is your Father’s good pleasure to give you the kingdom.”
The privilege of the Church is that God is to give us the kingdom.
Then, those so oft-repeated words in the Church’s prayer, “ Thy
kingdom come.” It belongs to those of you who are here to-day,
and to many perhaps remaining at home, to take this to heart, and
oftentimes to pray for our two sisters as they go out into the heathen
world, that through them God’s kingdom may come. And lastly,
“ Seek ye first the kingdom of God and His righteousness.” Now
it is God’s gift to us—-the kingdom; it is to be our prayer that the
kingdom will come—but the kingdom will not come unless we give
it the first place in our hearts, and through the grace of God live as
if the coming of that kingdom was to us a matter of supreme
importance.

The CHAIRMAN : Here is a very sweet message from our honoured
friend, the Rev. Charles A. Fox, in whose present bodily weakness I
am sure we all very deeply and truly sympathise. He says that he
would like to give a word of God-speed in the Lord to the outgoing
missionaries. He is remembering them in prayer, and would have
been present if health had allowed him. His word is from the 13th
of Hebrews: “ He hath said, I will never leave thee, nor forsake
thee. S0 that we may boldly say, The Lord is my helper, and I
willlnot fear what man can do unto me.”

DARKNESS AND LIGHT IN SOUTH AFRICA.
I Mas. G. Gosuu

(South African General Mission) : In the 11th chapter of Hebrews,
we read in the 27th verse, “He endured, as seeing Him who
is invisible," and, dear friends, that has to be the attitude of
evey true missionary. They have much to endure in the heathen
field, and they can only endure it as seeing Him who is invisible.
You have no idea what a differenceit makes when you have a
friend beside you, when you have seen that friend. I know in
the heathen field we do need to see Jesus. \?Vhen I worked
for some years with the South African General Mission, I always
worked in towns, and I always had, even in South African towns,
plenty of Christian fellowship. But during this last year, I was
sent out by our Council to visit all our mission stations, and I went
into the heathen parts far away in Swaziland and Pondoland—-right
away from civilization, amongst the heathen. In one case, although
our missionaries had been in their station a whole year, I was the
first white visitor they had ever seen. In another case, one of our
missionaries had not seen a white woman for many months until
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she saw me. S0 you can imagine the state of loneliness that our
I'I1lSS1OI13.I'lE:S must sometimes be 1n. "

THE POWER OF PRAYER.

There wasone thing they asked me to do when I came home more
than anything else, and that was this: they said, “ Mrs. Goslin, as you
go amongst the people do ask them to pray for us, we do need their
prayers. Do you know, we can always feel out here whether they
are praying for us at home or whether they are forgetting us.”
And do you know I heard the other day from one of our missionaries,
who is working amongst the soldiers at Modder River, and I am
glad to say having a number of conversions—-praise God for that-»
he said that he could not go on after the dreadful sights he had
seen if he were not quite sure that the people at home were praying
for him. He knew the Christian friends in Cape Town were praying,
‘and he “believed that far away across the sea, in England, the
Christian friends were praying. I want to put it to you here, that
you must be interested in the Misses Hurditch or you would not be
here;'but God does not want you to be interested for the time
being only; He wants that interest to continue. And do you know
that by coming "here you have taken a great responsibility upon
yourselves-—a tremendous responsibility. I believe that God wants
you to remember in prayer every day these two sisters of yours and
of mine, who are going out to the heathen field. I do not know
anything about India except what I have read; perhaps some of
you know more about it than I do; but I do know that in Africa
there will be a great deal to endure. I have been in houses——and I
think the Africans in Central Africa are not very different from those
in South Africa~—that many of you would scarcely like to go into.
And then the indifference. Iwas glad to hear that many are anxious
for the truth, but oh! how many hundreds I have met with, who
were not the least bit anxious. Then the

DISAPPOINTMENTS MET wrru
when you think you have preached the Gospel so plainly to them,
and you think they quite understand that there is no doubt
about their being sinners or their having committed sins. One
man ran after us one day, and said, “ What is a man like me to do
who has never sinned at all P ” What a disappointment that must
be to a missionary, especially when they have spent months and
months praying for and preaching to these people. Therefore, if
you want to be real missionaries, as you can be, even though you
stay at home, do not forget to pray for your sisters. Does not this
dreadful civil war in South Africa teach us lessons P L When we knew
that the supremacy of Great Britain was, perhaps, going out of
existence in South Africa, or that Great Britain was not going to be
the paramount power any longer, or we feared it might not be, what
did we do P Wie sent out many thousands of troops to South Africa,
and the Government voted three millions of money, and when that
was not enough they voted thirty millions. Yet, here in England,
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in 1899, by the whole of the missionary societies only two and a-
half millions of money were spent on claiming the devil’s kingdom
for Christ in the whole of the world. What an awful thing it is.
Truly the children of this world are wiser than the children of
light. There is a nice collection of Christians here to-day; you
must be Christians or you would not have come here; it is your
responsibility to take it upon yourselves to pray for those great
fields and for the Misses Hurditch daily, and never to let them
think in their lonely times that you are forgetting them; and I am
quite sure that if you are upholding them in prayer, they will be
seeing Jesus, and that He will be as near to. them as we are near
to each other this afternoon,- and then they will be able to “endure
as seeing Him who is invisible.”

Loan RADSTOCK:
I shall keep you only a few moments. What is a missionary?

One who is sent. Where from? From the Throne. By whom?
By the King. “As my Father sent me ”—--that is from the Throne,
from the Eternal Glory—-“even so send I you.”

That was not addressed to what are conventionally called
“ missionaries,” but toall the Church of God. If we are in Christ,
every one of us is called to the Christ-life. I do trust that this
occasion, when two from our midst are going forth, will not only be
the starting point of great blessing for them-—and it will be so-—-but
that it may also be for us-a fresh opportunity to realise that we are
all “sent”---that there is not a man or a woman in this hall this
afternoon but is as distinctly sent as were the apostles. I will not
say to where; God will show us that; but we want to understand
that the whole life is a “sent” life, and that the starting point is
Everlasting Power. “ As my Father sent me, so send I you.” It
is all sent out from the Throne. It does not say that there will be
outward success; there certainly will not be outward glory. Where
did Christ begin His work? In the manger. Have we all begun
there? Have we all become the lowest? Are we so living in the
Spirit of Christ that men see as John the Baptist saw Him as He
walked, and said “Behold-——what? The Lion of ]udah ?” No. “ The
Lamb.’ Ah,

WE ARE SENT TO REPRESENT ]EsUs,

and oh! how miserably we have done it, how utterly we have
failed. ;We feel this as we hear the wonderful history of the
preparation of the people in Africa, and of the needs of In-dia--
Yabout which I could have spoken to you for several hours, having
had the opportunity of going to that country two or three times-—and
as we know that God so loved the world that He gave His only
begotten Son--the" Person to whom these dear servants of the Lord
have committed themselves-—that those who entrust themselves
to Him should have eternal. life. “Eternal life" does not
really mean “er-:istence;” it means “life with God.” That is
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what God calls life. Alive with God! Now but one word more. Let
us remember that we are in His presence. We have heard a good
deal about “unsuccessful campaigns,” and “ unsuccessful leaders,”
and about people being discouraged thereby. Is He going to win ?
_,_Is He going to lose one single prisoner ? Not one hair of the head
shall perish. “ Far above all principality, and power, and might,
and dominion, and every name that is named, not only in this world,
but also in that which is to come: and . . . gave Him head
over all things ”—not “ to be head over all things,” but “ head over
all things to the Church.” That is the object. The headship is not
the object, but the headship is the starting point, and the object is
‘,‘ head over all things to the Church, which is His Body.” I

- _ What shall we see if we get a little glimpse above the clouds and
the mists of the little struggles and the little disappointments here?
What shall we see above them all? “ Far above all principality,
and power, and might, and dominion, "and every name that is named,
not only in this world, but also in that which is to come ”--—and then
hear Him say, “ As my Father sent me, even so send I you.”
Sent by Omnipotence I I must add one little thing, because I think
it will comfort some hearts. I was seeing a dear Christian, a relation
of mine, whose husband is with Lord Methuen; I went to her one
day when the telegrams were rather better, and I said, “ There is a
rather better telegram to-day.” But she used words something to
this effect: “I am not moved by that ; I am not resting in that.”
Her rest was in God, and whether the telegrams were good or bad,
they would not break that rest. And so it will be with us, and so it
Will be with these two dear servants of the Lord as they go into
that great fight with the powers of darkness. The fight is just as
great in London as in Africa, or in India, but we do not know it ;
we are fast asleep. But whether we are in London, or in Africa, or
in India, it is the same—-Ha reigns.“ We publish not merely peace
——that is the first thing. The next thing is better still—Salvation.
And then something transcendently better than even that——that
God‘ reigneth over everything, and now we are going, just to give
Him the glory; we are going to give Him the allegiance; just as
sometimes soldiers, when they have had a parting word from the
‘General who-has inspected them, burst out into great cheering.
And so it was with the Apostle john when he was at Patrnos
amongst all the vile criminals of the Roman Empire : “ Unto Him
that loved us, and washed us from our sins in His own blood, and
hath made us kings and priests . . . ' to Him beglory.“ And
the Apostle Paul, when he was in that little cold cellar of a prison
in Rorne,with death and destruction around him, and the Christians
being dragged out by the mob and thrown to the lions—-what did he
say? I will ask you all now to close your eyes, and to look right up
to Him who is on the Throne--—who was in the manger, and on the
Cross. And now let us take our place before the open heaven, and
listen to what the Holy Ghost says by the prisoner in Rome, and
]01I1 in spirit in the ascription of worship to Him. Look at Him
on the Throne now. “ Now unto Him that is able to do exceeding
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abundantly above all that we ask or think, according to the power
that worketh in us, unto Him be glory in the Church throughout
all ages.”

After the Doxology, “ Glory, honour, praise, and power,” had
been sung, the Benediction was pronounced by the Chairman, and
the proceedings terminated.

at -we at
At the close of the meeting a large number of friends adjourned

to the smaller hall for the reception and refreshments. The time
thus spent proved interesting and profitable. Gradually the
“Good-byes” and “God-speeds” were given, and the gathering
dispersed, all feeling that foreign missionary work was nearer to
their hearts than ever before.

I xxx
The final parting came on Monday, january 22nd, when many

friends (including Lord Radstock and Mr. Banister, of the Olives)
assembled at the Charing Cross Railway Station to cheer the out-
going lady missionaries. Mr. Hurditch took leave of his beloved
daughters from his sick room, and this fact did not lessen the pain
of the parting for those most nearly interested. “ To depart AND so
FOR Christ ” could alone have reconciled all to the thought of the
long absence and the dangers and trials of foreign Christian work.

Yet calm joy and resignation was upon all faces as we stood
together upon the platform awaiting the departure of the train, and
a great preacher’s words came back to us, “ It is not what we
TAKE up, but what we orva up that makes us rich ! ” How rich,
then, have all these dear workers become.

As the train steamed out upon its journey, one voice commenced
s1ng1ng—- '

“ Stayed upon jehovah, hearts are fully. blest,
Finding, as He promised, perfect peace and rest."

In a second, the verse was taken up, and the song rolled on with
its words-of truth and trust, and so we commended them to God
“till we meet again.” _

After leaving Charing Cross they had a quick run to Dover.
From thence they proceeded to Calais,having a comparatively calm
passage across the Channel. We have since. heard that on their
arrival at Paris a very hearty welcome awaited them -from our
esteemed friends, Dr. and Mrs. Anderson, who very kindly offered
them hospitality, and drove them to the various places of interest
the next day. On Wednesday they proceeded to Marseilles, ea
route for Aden, where the two sisters part for their respective
destinations.

gflé
I
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Notes for the Month.

obituary notice of the late Mr. D. L. Moody, but illness con-
fining him to his couch has prevented this. He has, therefore,
fallen back upon the excellent article that appeared in The

Christian for january 4th (to the proprietors of which we are also
indebted for loan of the portrait), being reluctant to allow the month
to pass without some reference to the life and work of this beloved
servant of God. This article forms the opening pages of the
present number.

The Editor is purposing (1:-.v.) hereafter to add a few personal
reminiscences, but the reader is strongly recommended to order
from a local bookseller, or direct from Messrs. Morgan and Scott,
the monthly issue of The Christian for january, which is specially
prepared as a “D. L. M.”, Memorial Number, and is published
at 4d. (instead of the usual price, 6d.), and contains, in addition
various illustrations, a number of testimonies to the life and work of
the deceased from many servants of Christ on both sides of the
Atlantic. The Editor, however, is glad to follow the sketch above
referred to with a special report, communicated by Mr. Percival
Mallinson, of the deeply-interesting Memorial Service held at St.
]ames’.s Hall on a recent Sunday afternoon, which will, doubtless,
be read with special interest.

PERSONAL.
IT had been the intention of the Editor to have written an

at at -it
The Editor is also compelled to hold over a brief biographical

sketch of the late Mr. G. McVicker, whose decease so shortly
followed that of Mr. Moody. It is hoped that this will appear in
the March issue of Footsteps of Truth.

On account of the special and very general interest attached to
the recent united Missionary Reception, in which the family of the
Editor was so intimately concerned, all general and Expository
Articles, Bible Notes, &c., which usually appear in this magazine,
are held over in order to give a verbatim report of the important
addresses delivered by eminent servants of Christ on that occasion.
The objects in view in arranging that Meeting being, not only to
give a cheery send-off to the outgoing Missionaries, but to increase
prayerful and practical interest in Mission Vifork in distant lands,
and especially in the hope that more may be led thereby to conse-
crate their lives to this blessed service.

*1-%

The Christmas and New Year’s treats to the poor, connected
with our Halls, both old and young, began on Christmas day, with
the usual treat to the orphans of Mount Hermon Orphanage, at
Kilburn Hall, which the children thoroughly enjoyed.

This was followed by a tea-supper to about 300 mothers and
husbands, connected with Kilburn and Willesden Halls, early in
the New Year, after which came brief addresses and hymns, followed
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by dissolving views and cinemetograph exhibition, the latter
especially delighting our poor friends, into whose lives so little
brightness appears to enter.

Mr. Wallis reports deeply interesting gatherings of about the
same number at Bignold Hall, especially in connection with the
Medical Mission, when telling addresses were given, which appeared
to be followed by very gracious results in the awakened spiritual
concern of many present.

We might go on telling of similar gatherings at other halls, and
the New Year’s Social Gatherings of the Sunday Schools, but
space this month forbids, and necessarily they are somewhat similar
in character each year.

at at as i
We are grateful to the many friends who have enabled us to

widely distribute relief in coal, meat, and materials for Christmas
dinners, thus bringing comfort to many poverty-stricken homes.

at as at
\-We regret that we have received fewer parcels of cast~off

clothing than usual this year, though we could have madegood
use of these in many directions,lthe few that were sent being
quickly disposed of. To one lady friend we were indebted for
further acceptable parcels of hand-knitted and woollen chest-
protectors, which have been gratefully received by many aged and
scantily-clad men and women. I/Ve would that such gifts were
multiplied a thousand fold. They could all be well used.

at at at
The prevailing epidemic has sorely tested the faith and patience

of large numbers attending the various branches of the Evangelistic
(Mission and elsewhere. The meetings have sadly suffered in attend-
ances in consequence, and the week-night services still more so,
whilst the sorrow and mourning arising out of the war still further
casts increased gloom on every hand. Truly it is a time for
intensified humble and persevering prayer. May the Lord give all
throughout the Empire to learn the lessons which He is certainly
seeking to teach us as a nation and individuals: “ They cried unto
the Lord in their trouble, and He delivered them out of their
distresses.” I i

at at at
Further notes respecting the work of the Evangelistic Mission,

together with Book Notices, have to he postponed until next month.
‘ at at at _ I

Our readers will be interested to hear that our nephew, Herbert
Hurditch, has just conducted a special mission at the Cecil Hall,
Enfield, where a large and enthusiastic work for God has been
going on for the past two years. Although on some week evenings
the numbers were not large, yet the gracious power of the Lord
was felt at every meeting. Christians have been edified and built
up in their faith, and some precious souls have been won for the
Redeemer’s kingdom.-
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Mr. Eugene Stock.
R. EUGENE STOCK has been Editorial Secretary of the
Church Missionary Society since 1873.

Prior to that time he was Editor to the Church of
England Sunday School Institute, and conducted the

magazine of that Society. He also then wrote his Lessons on the
Life of our Lord, and Lessons on the Acts of the Apesifles, which have
had an immense circulation all over the world.

For nine years he also contributed to Dr. H. Vincent’s Sam-day
School jfozmznl, New York, the “ English Teachers’ Notes ” on the
International
Series of Sun-
day School
Lessons.

For about a
q u a r t e r of A a
century, the
periodicals of
the Church Mis-
sionary Society
have been under
his charge, and
both the CZmrch
ll/fissiioizm/_y In.-
tellégei/zcer and
the Chin/ch lifes-

regarded as in
the front rank
of missionary
magazines.

He has also
Written various
books and

papers on mis-
sionary topics,
and has lately
compiled the
History of the
Clam/ch Mission-
ary Society, in
three substan-
tial volumes.

siomr-ry Glecmer But his work
are generally for that Society
has not been purely literary. He has initiated several of the develop-
ments of organization, which have marked the later years of its
career; among others the “ Gleaner’s Union for Prayer and \Vork,”
which has enrolled 12o,ooo members, and has been the prototype of
the many “Young Helpers’ Leagues,” “ \?Vatchers’ Bands,” &c.,&c.,
which have since been established by various societies.

In I892, Mr. Stock was sent with the late Rev. R. M/. Stewart
(the China missionary killed at Kucheng) to Australia and New
Zealand, to organise branches of the Church Missionary Society in
those Colonies; and subsequently he went to Canada for the same
purpose. These Colonial Associations of the Church Missionary
Society have now sent out sixty missionaries at their own expense.

Mr. Stock is also well known as a member of the evangelical
party in the Church of England. He has been a frequent speaker
at Church Congresses and other like gatherings. He is a member
of the House of Laymen, a body formed by Archbishop Benson, of
which the late Lord Selbourne was chairman. And he is one of a
small band of diocesan lay readers who are commissioned by the
Bishop of London to preach in churches.

Mr. Stock will be taking part in the coming conference at New
York, and will be followed by the prayers of many of God’s people.
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The Beauty of the lmperfectfi
BY R. MILLER, D.D.

_ 

“Thank God for failure, shattered hopes, lost aims
And ungained garlands, for He knoweth best.
I longed to win for God and for the truth,
To spread His kingdom over sea and shore,
Struggled-and lost, while others gained their crowns.
Baffled and sore, cast out and left behind-

'They also serve who only stand and wait ;’
Perchance they also win who seem to fail;
God’s eye sees clearer than our earth-dimmed sight.”

OST of us fret over our faults and failures. Our imperfec-
tions discourage us. Our defeats ofttimes break our spirit
and cause us to give up. But this is not true living.
\-When we look at it in the right way we see that the

experiences which have been so disheartening to us really contain
in them elements of hope and encouragement. H

There is beauty in imperfection. Perhaps we have not thought
of it: but the imperfect in a good life is really the perfect in an
incomplete state. It is a stage of progress, a phase of development.
It is the picture before the artist has finished it. It is beautiful,
therefore, in its time and place.

A blossom is beautiful, although, compared with the ripe,
luscious fruit, whose prophecy it carries in its heart, it seems very
imperfect. The young shoot is graceful in its form, and wins
admiration, although it is but the beginning of the great tree which
by and bye it will become. A child is not a man. How feeble its
infancy l Its powers are undeveloped, its faculties are untrained—-
it is yet without wisdom, without skill, without strength, without
ability, to do anything valiant or noble. It is a very imperfect man.
Yet who blames the child for its incompleteness, its immaturity, its
imperfectness P There is beauty in its imperfection.

‘We are all children of greater or lesser growth. Our lives are
incomplete, undeveloped. But if we are living as we should, there
is a real moral beauty in our imperfectness. It is a natural and
necessary process in the unfolding of the perfect. A child’s work
in school may be very faulty, and yet be beautiful and full of
encouragement and hope, because it shows faithful endeavour and
worthy improvement. A writing teacher praises his scholars as he
inspects the page they have written. He tells them, or certain of
them, that they have done excellently. You look at their work,
however, and you find it very faulty indeed, the writing stiff and
irregular, the letters rudely formed, and you cannot understand why
the teacher should speak so approvingly of the scholars’ work. Yet
he sees real beauty in it because, when compared with yesterday’s
page, it shows marked improvement.

‘t From a new work by _]. R. Miller, D.D., recently published by Hodder 6: Stoughton, entitled
Strength and Beauty.
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So it is in all learning. The child actually walks three steps
alone to-day—and the mother is delighted with her baby’s achieve-
ment. These were its first steps. A little girl sits at the piano and
plays through the simplest exercise with only a few mistakes, and
all the family are enthusiastic in their praise of the performance.
As music it was most meagre and faulty. If the older sister, after
her ten years of music lessons and practice, were able to play no
better than the child has done, there would have been disappoint-
ment and no commendation. The imperfect playing was beautiful
because, belonging in the early stages of the child’s learning, it
gave evidences of faithful study and practice.

A mother found her boy trying to draw. Very rude were the
.-attempts, but to her quick eye and eager heart the figures were
beautiful. They had in them the prophecies of the child’s future,
and the mother stooped and kissed him in her gladness, praising his
work. Compared with the artist’s masterpiece when the boy had
reached his prime, these rough sketches had no loveliness whatever.
But they were very beautiful in their time as the boy’s first efforts.

- The same is true of all faithful efforts to learn how to live. VVe
-may follow Christ very imperfectly, stumbling at every step, realis-
ing but in the smallest measure the qualities of ideal discipleship ;
yet if we are doing our best and are continually striving towards
whatsoever things are lovely, our efforts and attainments are beauti-
ful in the eye of the Master, and pleasing to Him. In the New
Testament a distinction is made between perfection and blameless-
-ness. \-‘Ve are to be presented faultless at the end before the
presence of the Divine glory; but, even here, with all our imper-
fection, we are exhorted to live so as not to be blameable. That is,
we are to do our best, living sincerely and unreprovably. Then as
Christ looks upon us He is pleased. He notes many faults, and
-our best work is full of mistakes; but He sees beauty in all the
imperfections because we are striving to please Him, and are
-reaching toward perfection.

There is a home of wealth and splendour in which the most
sacred and precious household treasure is a piece of puckered
sewing. A little child one day picked up the mothe.r’s work--some
simple thing she had been making and had laid down-_and, after a
half-hour’s quiet, brought‘ it to the mother and gave it to her,
r“ Mamma, i’s been ’elping ’ou, ’cause I love ’ou so.” The stitches
were long, and the sewing was drawn and puckered ; but the mother
saw only beauty in it all, for it told of the child’s love and eager-
ness to help her and please her. That night the little one sickened,
and in a few hours was dead. No wonder the mother calls that
little piece of puckered sewing one of her rarest treasures. Nothing
that the most skilful hands have wrought, nothing of the greatest
value among all her household possessions mean to her half as much
as that piece of spoilt stitching by her child.

May not this be sometimes like the way in which God looks at
His children's humblest efforts to do things for Him P We are well
aware how faulty even the best Christian work done in this world
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must seem to our Master—-how full of unwisdom, of unbeauty, how
foolish much of it, how mixed with self and vanity, how untactful,
how indiscreet, how without "prayer and love, how ignorant, how
ungentle. But He does not chide us for it, does not blame us for
doing so imperfectly the sacred things He gives us to do. No doubt
many of our poor blunders, our most faulty pieces of work, are held
among our Master’s most sacred, most cherished treasures in
Heaven. Then He uses our blundering efforts, if only our love and
faith be in them, to bless others, to do good, to build up His king-
dom. Christ is saving the world to-day—not through faultlesswork
of imperfect angels, but through the poor, ignorant, flawed, oft-
times very tactless, foolish work of His disciples who love Him and
want to help Him.

But take another phase of the same truth. Vvie usually think of
defeat as dishonourable. Sometimes it is. It is dishonourable
when it comes through cowardice or lack of effort. \?Ve ought to
train ourselves to be overcomers. But when one has bravely done
his best, and, after all, has gone down in the struggle, there is no
disgrace in his failure. A two-fold battle is going on whenever a
man is fighting with hard conditions or adverse circumstances, and
it is possible for him to fail in one and be victorious in the other.
Too often a man succeeds in his battle with the world at the cost
of truth and right. That is defeat indeed, over whose dishonour
Heaven grieves. But when a man fails in his struggle with circum-
stances, and yet comes out with his manhood untarnished, he is a
conqueror indeed, and his victory gives joy to the heart of Christ.
Such failure as this is in Heaven’s sight glorious success, and no
dishonouring of the life.

Defeat is the school in which most of us have to be trained. In
all kinds of work men learn by making mistakes. The successful
business man did not begin with success. He learned by experi-
ence, and the experience was very costly. The true science of living
is not to make no mistakes, but not to repeat one’s mistakes.
Defeat, when one has done one’s best, and when one takes a lesson
from his defeat, is not something to be ashamed of, but something
to be glad for, since it sets one’s foot on a little higher plane.
Defeat which makes us wiser and better is a blessing to us.

An old man said that in reviewing his life he discovered to his
great surprise that the best things in his character and in his career
were the fruit of what he regarded as his failures and follies.
These defeats had wrought in him new wisdom, and had led him to
repentings and renewals of faith in God, and had thus proved
sources of richest blessing and good. Probably the same is true in
greater or less degree of every life. \7Ve owe more to our defeats,
with the humbling of the old nature, and cleansing of motive and
affection, and the deepening of trust in God, than we owe to the
prouder experiences which we call our success.

When we begin to recall the names of the men who have most
influenced the world for good, we discover that many of them at
least seem to be defeated men, and their life a failure.
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“ God forbid that I should do this thing and flee away from
them,” said ]udas Maccabaeus, when with only eight hundred
faithful men he was urged to retire before the Assyrian army of
twenty thousand. “ If our time be come, let us die manfully for
our brethren, and let us not stain our honour.” A

“Sore was the battle,” writes the historian, “as sore as that
waged by the three hundred at Thermopylae, and the end was the
same. ]udas and his eight hundred men were not driven from the
field, but lay dead on it.”

That seemed a defeat, but there was no dishonour in it. It
ranks indeed among the world’s noblest achievements. In no
victory recorded is there greater glory. The eight hundred died
for freedom, and untold blessings came to the nation and to the
world from their work that day. Their defeat was but a mode of
victory.

It would be easy to fill pages with the names of individuals who
have gone down in defeat, but who in their very failure have started
influences which have enriched the world. In the centre of a great
host is Iesus Christ. The story of His blessed life is the story of
failure and defeat according to the world’s estimation. Is it not the
very glory of His life that He died thus in the darkness that day P
Was His career a failure? Christianity is the answer. He is the
Captain, also the Leader of a great host who, like Him, have been
defeated and have failed, but have made the world richer by His
sacrifice. Let no one speak of such defeats as blots on fair names;
rather they are adorings of glory. In all such failure there is
Divine beauty.

There is another application of the same truth. Earthly life is
full of pain and sorrow. God had one Son without sin; He has
none without suffering, for Christ was the Prince of Sufferers. The
world regards adversity and sorrow of every kind as misfortune. It
would never call a man blessed or happy whose life is full of trials
and tears. But the Gospel turns a new light, the light from
Heaven, upon earthly light, and in this wonderful light, affliction
and sorrow appear beautiful. One of our Lord’s beatitudes is for
the troubled life—“ Blessed (or happy) are they that mourn.” In
the light of Christ‘s Gospel it is not a failure to be without trial.
Rather it is a token of God’s love when we are called to endure
chastening. In this darkest of all lots of life, as men would regard
it, there is beauty. One writes :—

“If all our life were one broad glare
Of sunlight, clear, unclouded;

If all our paths were smooth and fair,
By no soft gloom enshrouded;

If all life’s flowers were fully blown,
Vvlithout the sweet unfolding,

And happiness were rudely thrown
On hands too weak for holding-e

Should we not miss the twilight hours,
The gentle haze and sadness?

Should we not long for storms and showers,
To break the constant gladness?
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Service and its Recompense.
Bv Tnouas Newanaav, Entroa OF “ Tue Enocrsns-1Au’s BIBLE.”

Edens xvi 19.

" So then after the Lord had spoken unto them, He was received up into

Father, whose meat and drink it was to do His Father’s will,
and who perfectly accomplished the will of God. In this He
fulfilled the type of the BULLOCK, both in life and in death.

He was also “theAmen, the faithfuland true witness "(Reva iii. I4),
making known the Father’s mind, and speaking His words; in
this He fulfilled the Levitical type of the RAM, Himself the sub-
stance of these shadows, who when He had completed His SERVICE
and TESTIMONY, was received up into heaven and sat on the right
hand of God; the great mystery of godliness, God manifested in
the flesh, and received up into glory. “ VVho, being in the form of
God, thought it not robbery to be equal with God : but made Himself
of no reputation, and took upon Him the form of a servant, and
was made in the likeness of men : and being found in fashion as a
man, He humbled Himself, and became obedient unto death, even
the death of the cross. Vi/Therefore God also hath highly exalted
Him, and given Him a name which is above every name: that at
the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things in heaven, and
things on earth, and things under the earth; and that every tongue
should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the
Father ” (Philippians ii. 6-1 1).

And this reminds us of our Lord's words in John xii. 26, “ If any
man serve Me, let him follow Me, and where I am, there shall also
My servant be : if any man serve Me, him will My Father honour.”
For it is a faithful saying, “ if so be that we suffer with Him, that
we may be also glorified together " (Romans viii. 17). And where He
can say “ Thou hast been faithful,” He adds, “ enter thou into the
joy of the Lord.” So that when he says to His servants “ Follow
Me,” it is not only in the pathway of suffering and sorrow here
below, but onward to the heavenly and eternal glory, to share with
Him the Father’s honour. And there is the foretaste and the earnest
of this recompense even now, for by the Comforter sent down from
the glorified Christ, the believer is baptized unto Christ Jesus, into
spiritual and vital union with a glorified Saviour, so that he is raised
up and made sit together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus. On
the evening of His betrayal He said to His disciples, “ If ye loved
Me, ye would rejoice, because I said, ‘I go unto the Father’: for
My Father is greater than I ” (John xiv. 28). Love not only sympa-
thizes with Christ in His sorrows and sufferings, but also in His
Oys ; so that when we commemorate His dying love, it is well for

heaven, and sat on the right hand of God.”

 I-I Lord Jesus was the perfect servant of His heavenly
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us to realize that He who was made a little lower than the angels
for the suffering of death, is now crowned with glory and honour.

The Ark of the Covenant, that wondrous type of Christ, made
of Shittirn wood, overlaid with gold, had not only its gold pro-
pitiatory, on which was sprinkled the blood of atonement, but this
was overshadowed with the cherubim of glory, surmounted with the
Shekinah : as Jehovah said, “ I will appear in the cloud upon the
mercy seat.” \?Vhilst we sympathize with the Lord Jesus in His
sorrows, let us also rejoice with him in His transcendent blessedness
(Psalm xxi. 6), for in His Father’s presence there is fulness of joy,
and at His right hand there are pleasures for evermore.

r

Voices of the Psalms.
NUMBER 71.

o—u-uni-|

BY Jontv GRITTON, D.D.

TOUCHING DOEG THE EDOIVHTE AND SAUL
THE KING, PSALM LII.

THIS Psalm was written in the period between the mischief-
making of Doeg and the result of his spiteful interference in
the-destruction of Ahimelech with eighty-four other priests,
and the death of the women, children, cattle, and flocks of

Nob, the city of thepriests.
It is a part of David's history, not altogether to his credit. He

lied to Ahimelech, and he degraded himself before Achish, King of
Gath. It is, however, difficult to judge his conduct. In the Psalm
there is nothing to intimate that David felt himself guilty- Nor is
there in Psalm xxxiv., which David wrote “when he changed his
behaviour before Ahimelech (Achish), who drove him away, and he
departed." In both Psalms there is confidence; in both, praise
and triumph; but “this poor man” (xxxiv. 6)---as David terms
himself—sings before God with clear conscience. Nor is there any
expression of guilty consciousness when ..:‘!tbiathar—-the sole survivor
of the miserable massacre--fled to David, and showed him that
Saul, by the hand of Doeg, had slain the Lord’s priests (1. Samuel
xxii. 20-23). It is evident that David has left on record no expression
of shame or repentance in the matters connected with Doeg and
the occurrences at Nob.

Is it not also evident that the Lord Himself utters no condemna~
tion on His servant David? Vi/hat can be said to the common
infidel sneer on this and other similar moral difficulties of the old
dispensations? Shall we simply ignore them? Shall we excuse
them ? Shall we imitate some who have read the Old Testament
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unto the New, so as to minimise the evil of sin and to find a cloak
for wrong-doing in this dispensation of the Spirit P I have known
professing Christians justify polygamy, “free-love,” deception,
falsehood, vengeance, and a low type of morality in commerce and
money-getting, on the statements of Holy Scripture, touching men
whom God approved, but who sometimes fell far short of the
morality and holiness inculcated in the Decalogue, and in the
wondrous summary of the whole law of God, given us by our
Saviour Jesus Christ. \-’Vorse than this. I have known advocates
of a holiness not far from “ sinless perfection,” who have attained
to sinlessness by the easy method of calling sin by some less
frightful word, and by regarding their actual sins as “ weaknesses ”
which God overlooked in Abraham, Jacob, David, and others of
Old Testament history.

\-Vhether we know not all the case; whether the Lord did—
beyond the record—declare condemnation of His erring servants;
whether He was training the pre-advent generations for the high
morality of Christianity, and, meanwhile, permitted unrebuked
this and that evil “because of the hardness of their heart;”
whether He was giving to us, of these last days, a long drawn-out
demonstration of the hopeless ruin, sinfulness, and misery of man
out of Christ; whether He was all along teaching us the exceeding
sinfulness of sin and the unspeakable misery of the sinner, that,
fleeing from all other hope and refuge, we should place our every
hope in His mercy through Christ Jesus—who shall say, and who
determine? The Lord Himself will make it clear in His good time.

For ourselves it is enough that if we stand in the place of
obedience, so that the glory of God, in the face of Jesus Christ,
shines down on theisoul, we shall be changed by that reflected
glory into the image of God, and shall brighten from glory to glory.
We shall seek no excuses for sin ; we shall desire no evil thing.

Our Psalm is an instruction of David. We learn from it the
RETRIBUTIVE JUSTICE of God. Doeg, courtier and sycophant, tells
Saul that which he must know will please the king and lead to
mischief. “ He came and told Saul and said unto him, David is
come to the house of Ahimelech.” “ He came---he told—he said.”
He was in a hurry, as it were, devising mischief, and babbling out
mischievous words. He was the lying and deceitful agent, but
David, if I do not misread the Psalm, passes him by and addresses
his complaint to Saul the king. Saul is the “ mighty man,” Saul
encouraged lying, deceit, hatred. Saul loved devouring words and
the deceitful tongue. Saul it was who made not God his strength,
who trusted in the abundance of his riches, and strengthened him-
self in his substance, which, by his misuse thereof, became his
wickedness. i

We read nothing more of Doeg. On him no retribution is
reported. He was but a miserable instrument. But the Lord’s
dealings with Saul were distinct and exemplary. In his case, the
long-suffering goodness of God came to an end, and the prediction
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of verse five was accomplished—“ God shall beat thee down for
ever : He shall take thee away, and pluck thee out of thy dwelling
place, and root thee out of the land of the living.

David was a great sufferer, who learned to commit his way unto
the Lord, and to leave in the hand of God the chastisement of his
foes. Here were two men, both the children of Abraham and of
Isaac, one in the line of Esau, and one in the line of Jacob-men
of two races, generally in opposition, and often at war; but they
can combine to seek the ruin of the Lord’s anointed. If for nothing
else in the Psalm, yet from this we may learn that, as David looked
beyond Doeg to Saul, so the Holy Ghost-—who guided Davidis pen
-—-looked beyond David to the other Anointed King, against whom
Herod and Pilate-—-commonly at enmity—»-plotted, and over whose
destruction they came to a truce, and were made friends.

There is one in the Psalm—-even Satan-—worse than Doeg-—
worse than Saul. He was behind them, and used both as his
instruments, even as he was behind Herod and Pilate, using them
both to assault and to hurt the Anointed Jesus.

Does Divine retribution reach to-them? Yes, long ago the
Lord dealt in judgment with Herod and Pilate, the Jew and the
Roman~for both perished miserably; and not less certainly will
God deal with the original liar and murderer, slanderer, and accuser
——Satan himself.

But as yet the conflict continues. Doeg and Saul have still their
counterparts, and Satan his willing instruments; men who
“imagine evil,” and “rage” against the Lord Jesus and against
His saints; men who “boast themselves," “devise mischief,”
“work deceitfully,“ “love evil,” “devour by lies,” and to their
power seek to destroy the elect of God. The cry of the martyr
host against them, “Lord, how long! ” has entered into the ears of
David’s God—the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ--and
presently they also shall be rooted out of the land of the living.
Whoever touches an elect and anointed saint of God arms against
himself the justice and the love of God.

Meanwhile, the saint reposes his hope in God, and builds his
expectation on the goodness and mercy of God—as did David, and
as did our Lord Jesus. The goodness of God er-racial:-rat]/a 60?£f’ii"Z-Ztdflj/,
but the power and enmity of the enemy shall some to use-2 end.

“Fe also can use the closing verses of our Psalm, “ I am like a
green olive tree in the house of God. I trust in the mercy of God
for ever and ever. I will praise Thee for ever, because Thou hast
done it: and I will wait on Thy name; for it is good before Thy
saints.”

\-Vhy will not persecuting churches and tyrant rulers learn the
lesson, and cease from their evil works? O that they would “Kiss
the Son, lest He be angry,” and “They perish from the way.”
Then would He who now laughs them to scorn vouchsafe to them
His goodness and mercy.
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- A Choice Biography.
1. CHRONICLES IV, 9, to.

BY DINNEN GILMORE.
pi-gm--.i1.n.i

full of hard names of long-forgotten worthies; one of those
chapters which in our ordinary reading we are inclined to skip ;
but Paul’s words are true here, as everywhere else throughout

the VVord: “ All Scripture is given by inspiration, and is profit-
able.” By skipping this chapter, we should miss this choice little
biography of an eminently honourable man. All we know of Jabez
is condensed into two verses, his name is never mentioned again in
Scripture. Like Enoch, there is very little said of him, but how
intensely interesting is that little. He was more honourable than
his brethren. He stood out conspicuously from his fellows, as a
rose among thorn bushes; because his life, his character, his
actions were actuated by a noble purpose. He was evidently a man
of piety and prayer. The Holy Spirit lays hold of the outstanding
characteristic in his life, and gives us a sample of his prayerfulness.
Apparently he had chosen the God of Abraham as his guide, and
was determined to walk, and live, and act honestly and uprightly.
He had an object in life, and sought the attainment of it in the
right way. If his coming into the world caused his mother special
sorrow and pain, as his name implies, he resolved that his journey
through the world would bring her happiness and joy. His future,
in his mother’s eyes, was draped with hues so gloomy that “ Sorrow-
ful” was the most fitting name she could think of for her little one.
The actual history of that future is so stamped and marked with
genuine godliness, high character, and large success, as to make
her boy’s sad name glorious. Would that young men in larger
numbers in the present day were actuated by the same motives, set
before them the same object, and sought the accomplishment of it
in the same manner ; like Jabez, their life would be noble, illustrious,
honourable.

I. Nora THE I)/IANNER or Hts Aeeaoacn TO Goo.
I. As an Israelite, he drew near to Israel’s God. I was particu-

larly struck with the title he gives to God: “the God of Israel.”
Is it not well when we are about to approach God in prayer to con-
sider what particular blessing we are about to ask for, and so be
guided in the name we may use. For instance, are we in sorrow
and need comfort and help? what more fitting name can we find
than “ the God of all consolation,” or “the God of hope.” Are we
coming to Him for grace and help in time of need? how grandly
helpful it is to think of Him as “the God of all grace,” “the God
of mercies,” “the God of love.” Are we coming to intercede for
others who are out of the way? we can address Him as “the God
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,” “the God of my salvation,”

IT is interesting to notice where our text is found—in a chapter
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“ the God of pity, or of patience.” 'Whatever may be the circurn-c
stance or need of the moment we can always find a name eminently
appropriate. Jabez, as an Israelite, was anxious to obtain a blessing
from the one living and true God, and so comes to Him as “the
God of Israel.” \Ve can easily imagine what associations would
cluster round this name in the mind of a devout Hebrew. Calling
Abraham; raising a distinct nation; dealing in grace with the
Israelites; deliverance from Egypt; guidance to Canaan; mercies ;
covenants; promises; helps; until the God of Israel rose before
him as the strong and faithful God, both willing and able to help him.

2. He took hold of God as covenanted to His people in Israel,
their Father. The God of Israel is the God of the Covenant. For
each child of God, to-day, the best, the only, prayer-platform is
covenant relationship to God in Jesus Christ. In Christ, we can
ask what we will, and it shall be done unto us. Coming to God
in Christ’s name, that is, having Christ’s name for what we ask,
secures both our wanting the right thing, and our getting what we
want.

II. Cotvstnsa THE NATURE or His PRAYER.
1. According to the marginal reading it was the utterance of a

solemn vow. “ If Thou wilt bless me indeed.”
If this be the true rendering,’ it gives a striking pictureof the

spirit and character of the man. He has so little confidence in
himself that he fears to make any promise. In childlike trust he
leaves all the future to God, assured that the God who blesses him
will give him grace and strength to act accordingly. There is no
making terms with God, no bargaining with Him, no promising
that if God does so and so, then shall he do so and so. He simply
“leaves the rest with Him.” This is the true spirit of surrender
and submission. This is to retain the sense of absolute dependence
upon His grace. This is the exercise of implicit faith in the giving,
keeping, loving Lord.

2. According to the text, it is the expression of an earnest
desire. “ Oh that thou would’st,” etc. The sincerity of his desire
is seen in the word “indeed.” Like David, in 1. Chronicles xvii. 27,
he feels that if God blesses him then shall he be blessed indeed
with a blessing that admits of no reversal. “Now therefore let it
please Thee to bless the house of Thy servant, that it may be before
Thee for ever: for Thou blessest, O Lord, and it shall be blessed
for ever.” Let every child of God make this his chief desire, to be
blessed with the irreversible blessing of the Covenant God; and
rejoice in this that when God blesses, He blesses “indeed.” I-What-»
ever our great enemy may have against us, and however much he
may endeavour to prejudice the mind of God, his words break on
God’s covenant relationship, as a wave on the ‘rocks, into clouds of
spray. Blessing us “indeed” God takes us to be a people for His
own possession. His name is named on us, and His character is
implicated in our ultimate deliverance from evil, and final glorification .

III. Srunv "run Fouaroto MATTER or Hts PRAYER. I
Jabez is evidently conscious that he is addressing a King, and
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so brings a large petition, yet couched in few words. If the prayers
get the Bible were more largely read and followed, we should have

,wer long and rambling prayers. Jabez is brief, and comes to the
point at once. Wle want, not long prayers, but prayers born of the
Spirit ; prayers straight from a heart conscious of need, and of
God’s rich supply. I.»Vith all my heart I commend this prayer. It
is full of spiritual suggestion ; every clause is capable of a spiritual
application. Let us adopt it as our own, giving it this higher
direction, and we shall find it available for every season. At the
beginning, throughout the continuance, or at the end of the Christian
life; in our joys or in our sorrows, we will find it seasonable.

1. He asks for a spiritual blessing. “ Oh that Thou would’st
bless me.” The chiefest and best of all blessings is blessing for the
soul. \/Vhat advantage shall we derive from the greatest of temporal
blessings if the soul be starved ? Vi/e are blessed indeed, and only
blessed, when we have God’s favour, God’s love, and God’s peace
resting upon us. “Seek ye first the kingdom of God, and His
righteousness; and all these things shall‘ be added unto you”
(Matthew vi. 33).

Seek above all things the blessing of sin forgiven. “ Blessed is
he whose transgression is forgiven, whose sin is covered. Blessed is
the man unto whom the Lord imputeth not iniquity, and in whose
spirit there is no guile” (Psalm xxxii. 1,2). Seek God’s blessing
upon your walk. “Blessed is the man that walketh not in the
counsel of the ungodly, nor standeth in the way of sinners, nor
sitteth in the seat of the scornful. But his delight is in the law of
the Lord” (Psalm i. I, 2). Be sure to seek the blessing which
belongs to God’s chosen ones. “ Blessed is the man whom Thou
choosest, and causest to approach unto Thee, that he may dwell in
Thy courts : we shall he satisfied with the goodness of Thy house,
even of Thy holy temple ” (Psalm lxv. 4). Rest not satisfied until
you experience the blessing of God's watching, waiting ones.
“Blessed is the man that heareth me, watching daily at my gates,
waiting at the posts of my doors. For whoso findeth me findeth
life, and shall obtain favour of the Lord” (Proverbs viii. 34, 35).

2. He desires ta:/remover! blessing. “And enlarge my coast.” Paul
has said, and said rightly, “They that will be rich fall into tempta-
tion and a snare” (I.Timothy vi. 9-11). \-’Ve know of many to
whom riches have proved both a curse and a snare; yet there is no
harm in a Christian seeking to better his position, or to add to his
possessions, so long as he makes and keeps it subordinate to God’s
glory, and his soul’s interest. If we are right in surmising that
Jabez was about to attempt to recover from a neighbouring tribe
Some portion of the family property which was theirs by allotment,
though not by actual possession, and that he felt very deeply the
need of God’s presence in every part of the enterprise, then we
have here a delightful encouragement to seek temporal blessings
from God.

3. He seeks for provider/ttia_Z gziidmzce. “That Thy hand might
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be with me.” He felt that he was going out on a journey and
wanted a guide who knew the way and could lead him safely. The"
child of God who is conscious of the guiding hand of God with
him, and upon him, can ever joyfully sing: "

“'With His hand to lead me, I shall never, never fear, pf
Dangers cannot fright me if my Lord be near." if

‘I.

God’s answer to such a prayer as this is : “ Fear thou not; for’I am
with thee: be not dismayed; for I am Thy God: I will strengthen
thee: yea, I will help thee; yea, I will uphold thee with the right
hand of my righteousness” (Isaiah xli. Io).

4.. He Zoohs for ;bresert.'a.tt'oh from evil. “That Thou would’st
keep me from the evil, that it may not grieve me.” As if he said,
my name is Jabez—grief, save me from what it means. Keep me
from evil.that I may have no sorrow on account of sin. Sin is the
root of every evil, the source of every grief. Keep me from sin,
and I shall do no evil, and bring no grief to my soul. Sin is in my
past. In Thy boundless mercy forgive it all. Sin is all around me.
lnthe plenitude of Thy grace preserve me from it. Sin is before
me. In the boundlessness of Thy love, prevent it from harming me.

IV. PONDER THE Macnttucsnr A1vswER To Hts PRAYER.
“ God granted him that which he requested.”
1. It was the prayer of faith. J Laying hold upon God with the

grasp of a tenacious faith, Jabez proved, as all God’s children have
ever proved, that God is a God of love; and love delights to give,
to give liberally, to give richly. V\»"ith what a wealth of love God
has at all times proved Himself the hearer and answerer of His
children’s needy cry. My soul, thou need’st not fear to draw near
in faith, and ask rich things and large: for “ He that spared not
His own Son, but delivered Him up for us all, how shall He not
with Him also freely give us all things?”

2. It was jarayer along the Zine of God’s pztrpose. God had
already promised to do for His people, in grace, a.ll that Jabez here
asks Him to do, and so the prayer was one that God could grant.
Study the promises until your mind is stored with them, and then
plead them back to God in prayer, and thou shalt have greater things
from the hand of love than ever thou hast dreamed of. Remember
our blessed Lord has said, “Hitherto have ye asked nothing in
My Name : ask, and ye shall receive, that your joy may be full.”

3. Ha obtained all he sought. Hewas blessed indeed. His coast
enlarged. God’s hand was with him. He was kept from evil. God
knows what His children most require, and leads them to ask in
faith, and then bestows “according to His riches in glory.” Thou
need’st not fear to bring the empty pitcher of thy need to the God
of infinite supply. Love cannot keep to itself anything that would
benefit the loved one; and our God cannot keep to Himself any-
thing that is for the spiritual benefit of those upon whom He has set
His love. Infinite resources are at thy disposal. Seek them. Seek
them now. Seek them in faith.
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Worse things than war! Is human blood so cheap
M That we therefrom may plenteous harvest read?

"‘ . Is tenderness of h eart so rare a thing g

Worse things than warl If fiends were set at large,
" \Vell might they glory in “ is splendid charge.”
With lance in rest, and all their soul on fire,
How would they dash through mingled blood" and

mire!
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Worse things than war! These deeds of madness
came, y

From lust of power, and thirst for worldly fame!
Heard ye that crash P ’Twas but a bursting shell
That ‘mid the homes of peaceful mortals fell !
Worse things than war I What do I now behold ?
More awful scenes than can in words be told I
Dismembered bodies gasping yet for breath,
And wounds that mean protraéted living death 1
Worse things than war! Where, Virtue, where art

thou P
Nor sex nor age can hope for mercy now !
’T were vain to plead for grace in Pity’s name
When lust of viétory doth its viétims claim I
Worse things than war I Well may we kneel to pray,
That from this world such scenes may pass away!
Should not all nations for this end combine,
And round the Saviour’s brows their Iaurels twine!
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H11 llbraise to mtg 1Rebeeming lore.  
0. Reesmm, Hnanrron. F. H. Heroamqii
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. All praise to my re-deeni-ing Lord, My sins are all for-giv’n;

. Thy stripes have heal’d my wound-ed soul, Thou he - ly Lamb of God!

. To Thy safe keep -ing 1 corn-mend My soul, my life, my I all!
Hence-forth a ~ lone to Thee I live, No more for self and sin:

. O mould my life to Thine eael1£la_y;l\I}' emp - ty ves - sel fill;
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Since I be-lieve His faith -ful word, Pm on my way to I-leav’n.
Thy grace a - lone hath made me whole, Thro’ Thine a ~ ton -ing blood.

Guard Thou my steps un - to the end, That I may nev- er fall.
Take all I am and all I have, Let Heav’11 on earth be - gin.
That I may in each act dis-play The sweet-ness of Thy will.
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Old Nails and New Hammers
FOR THE KlNG’S CARPENTERS. .

BY VVILLIAIN-'I LUFF.
, 

CHRIST BORE ALL.
“ HO H-is own self bare our sins ” (I. Peter ii. 24). Riding

in a tramcar, through a severe snow-storm, one looked
out with compassion upon the white driver. He was

' ' ' ehile wereceiving the full force of the blinding tempest, W
inside were safe behind the shielding glass.

Christ bore the blast
' st ’As the storm swept pa 1

And we see through His shielding love,
The chilling flakes,

h drift breaksAs t e snow- ,
From the sin-clouds dark above.

He suffers all as we onward ride,
For He keeps us safe on the sheltered side.

HOW SHALL WE ESCAPE?

“ Seeing ya pat it from you, mad jurige yourselves utzwertky of ever-
Za-stiwzg life,” &c. (Arfts xiii. 46). VI/hile the Earl of Hereford was
in prison, Vliilliam the Conqueror, who had seized his estate, some-
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what relented, and sent him a present, which Roger burnt in his
cell. William was so angry, that he swore never to forgive him. l

God sends His gift to thy prison cell,
To prove that His heart is love;

And will thy heart at the gilt rebel,
And its bitter hatred prove?

Beware! lest the King lift His hand and swear,
Thou shalt never again in His mercy share.

What is God’s gift? Its value—-the folly of rejeéting it»-»to
negleot it is as bad.

BURNT IN HIS OWN FIRE.

“ Travesgressors shall be mlzerz ii:-2. theérown nazrghténess ” (Proverbs
xi. 6). A fire, involving {5o,ooo damage, was suspeéted to be the
work of an incendiary. lt was also believed that the suspeoted
incendiary had been unable to effeot his escape from the burning
building, and perished in the flames. Diligent search of the ruins
has since been made, with the result that human remains, terribly
charred, were discovered.

~.

. Who seek to spite,
The God of might,

Flames for their own destruétion light.
A fire that never can be quenched,
Though by eternal weepings drenched.

fi_ ___ — W

BE STILL.

t‘ Be stiil, and know that I am God ” (Psalm xlvi. IO). To
struggle is to sink; to be still is to be saved, and to save others. A
remarkable incident has come to light in connerftion with a drowning
case. One of the occupants of the boat, a boy eight years of age,
whose swimming-master had told him in an emergency to lie upon
his back in the water, did so. Two little girls belonging to the
party held on to his legs, and a smaller boy rested his head on the
youth’s breast. The four thus floated for some minutes, and were
picked up by men who had to row nearly a mile to their rescue.
Three adults~two sisters and a sweetheart-—were drowned.

Lie thou recumbent
On His grace abundant,

It will upbear thee in the trying hour;
And others growing confident will see
The restful faith God giveth unto thee,

And in calm trust will find returning power.
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The Welcome Home.
HE piéture we give, is one of several, just issued to illustrate
the work of Miss Child, among sailors. They are in a little
book, by William Luff, giving peeps at the different branches
of the Home.

One is the coffee room, for men must drink. g
One incident, among many, will show the kind of work done in

the refreshment bar. A tired sailor came in and had a cup of
coffee. He was getting on in life, and asked if he might put up
under the friendly roof. Certainly; the “ Welcome Home” was

THE MISSION ROOM.

a home to welcome such as he. As he sat resting in the chimney
corner, a young sailor came in, and asked for “A cup of coffee,
please.” He also wished to stay, if they could find him a bed.
Looking round, he saw the old man. He looked again. Was it?
It was. Yes, it was his own father, whom he had not seen for five
years. -

As an llustration of outside work, we may mention two small
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boys, who, in the early Winter mornings, used to sell boxes of
cough drops to the men going to the docks. The one was evidently
stronger and more energetic than the other, and usually sold out
first; then, instead of selfishly going off home, he would help his
mate. ‘Nhen both had done business, they retired to the coffee
room to get refreshment in the form of a halfpenny cup of coffee.
They were regular customers, and their kindness to one another
won them kindness from the workers at the Home.

Recently, the mother of one called and said her boy was away
in the Navy, and, as it was his birthday on Sunday, she wished to
send him a small Bible. She is herself a Christian, and thought
the best place to get a Bible was where her little son had been used
to get his halfpenny cups of coffee, sweetened with Christian love.

The second photo is the dining room, for men must eat.
The third is the bed room, for men must sleep.
“I want to sleep here,” said a sailor. “Yes, what kind of a

room would you like?” “ The one with most beds in it.” “That
is strange; why do you wish it so? Most men like a room to
themselves, or with only one mate.” “I want opportunities for
speaking of ]esus.” “I/Vhat; at night?” '“-Yes.” So he was
shown a room with nine beds in it, the means for furnishing which
had been given by the Queen of Sweden and Norway, whose
portrait, with that of her husband, is hung in the coffee room. No
dooner was he a retired member of society, than he began talking
to his bed-fellows, especially the man next him. “ ls salvation
worth having?” “Yes.” “Is it worth having now?” “Yes.”
But he hardly bargained for the conclusion of the whole matter.
“ Then out of bed with you, and let us on our knees before God,
to seek it.” Out he had to come, and if not in earnest at the
“firstly,” the “lastly” of that midnight sermon found him saved.
The bedroom is not the preaching-place of the “Home,” but
certain lec"tures, such as this sailor’s, are good in their place, even
if out of place, though the congregation is apt to be a sleepy one.

The fourth picture is the book~bay room, for men must read.
Thus ships and seamen are supplied with good literature.

A Christian Finn was given a Bible by Miss Child; he returned
to his home, and being in a meeting where a young girl was newly-
brought to Christ, he found she was without at Bible. He felt he
must give her the one he had, but not liking to part with it, he
hesitated; then better feelings conquered, and the gift was given.
The girl afterwards became a soldier in the Salvation Army,
and was the means, in God’s hands, of the sailor’s mother being
converted.

The gifts from this book room are more than books--shirts,
woollen socks, hold-alls,'needle cases, &c., also pass through its
doors. One man, on receiving the gift of a needle case, burst into
tears. “ It is the first present I have ever had since I left home,”
said he. And he so valued the gift, he would hardly use it, but
kept it as a memento of love.

The last—--we give our readers—-is the mission room, for men
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must be saved. Even the walls proclaim the Gospel. These texts
are the work of a sailor. On one side, not seen in the picture, he
has painted a text most appropriate in its nautical application:
“When thou passest through the waters, I will be with thee”
(Isaiah xliii. 2). What a comforting word for those who go on the
waters, and many of whom pass through the waters to the
“\-Welcome Home” above, where there will be no more sea.

The conversion of this sailor is a sample of many. On an
American man-o’-war, he was asked by a lady to a tea with his
shipmate. Here he was asked : “ Do you believe in jesus P " “ Yes,
certainly I do." “ Then, does your faith give you everlasting life?”
“ No, it did not.” Yet the lady quoted Scripture to say: “ He that
believeth on the Son hath everlasting life” (]ohn iii. 36). Evidently
his faith was the wrong sort. There was no rest for him until he
proved the truth of the international text he has here surrounded
with the flags of all nations: “God so loved the world, that He
gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should
not perish, but have everlasting life ” (]ohn iii. I6).

As the congregation is constantly changing, it is necessary to
keep up the inflow by outside button-hole work. Mr. Blaauw, who
is always on the spot, is fitted by God for this difficult work. He
stands at the door, and, as sailors are passing, he accosts them with
a kind word of invitation, and in this way many have been brought
into the nightly meetings. And, what is more, many a wandering
boy has been directed home; and not only been directed, but has
taken the first step-more-has been met, kissed, and welcomed
by the heavenly Father. Thus the “VVelcome Home” of earth
has led to the welcome home of Heaven, and the one chief object
of the work has been attained--men have been eternally saved.

In addition to the works thus piotorially represented, the
“ Vvelcome Home ” includes a safe-keeping of money and clothes,
and is a medium for remitting them to friends at any distance.
Frequent correspondence with sailors in various ports, and with
workers among them. Visits toiships and hospitals, and holding
meetings as opportunities permit; sailors’ wives, or widows and
children, alsohave to be cared for, as far as possible. The
“Christian Life-Boat Crew,” with its various efforts in London,
and many of the ports round the world. A Christmas boat, laden
with various gifts for the men, such as shirts, woollen socks, hold-
alls, &c., as well as suitable presents for their wives and children,
is an important event, and fraught with much blessing.

The work used to be in Ratcliffe Highway; but Miss Child’s
address is now “ The Welcome Home,” Canning Town, London, E.
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Sout h Africa.
WORK FOR THE LORD AMONGST OUR SOLDIERS.

HEN an old School House, near the .=.\/fodder River, was
given up for the use of Christian workers from the South
African General Mission, and the words, “ Soldiers’ Home,”
were chalked on the building, some officers laughingly

remarked that this was the first Soldiers’ Home they had ever
seen on a battle-field. It was reserved for the closing months of the
Nineteenth Century, to witness the zeal and enterprise that has
been shown by not a few of the Lord’s servants, since the breaking
out of this terrible conflict—-what a boon and blessing that School
House has been, there are many soldiers still living to testify, while
not a few, who drank in the words of Eternal Life, and found in the
Christ of God the Living Water that satisfies, will be a joy and
crown of rejoicing to this and that worker, who knelt beside the
dying form of the fallen soldier, and told him once again the old
old story of the Love of God in Christ to needy souls.

What a centre was that School House, how appreciated by the
soldiers, valued by the officers, and commended by the General.
What thousands of letters written therein--all writing material
being freely provided—reached mothers and wives, sisters and
children in the home land, what effort to supply the soldiers with
many a little comfort, and to make them feel that thoughtfulness for
their welfare in every possible way, was the spirit that ruled in the
Soldiers’ Home. God‘ blessed the spiritual work, and the record
tells us that the results were most encouraging, that day by day
men came privately to tell workers that they had found Christ, and
meant to live for Him. We notice that Mr. \~’Vheeler, now in South
Africa, with seven other workers from England, spent a Sunday at
the Modder River, and his messages to the men at this Home are
stated to have been most helpful.

Mr. VVheeler, well-known to us—-indeed, he is our “ son in the
Gospel,” converted to God about 3 5 years ago-—a tried and earnest
Christian, he has gone out in connection with the “ Soldiers’ Christian
Association,” and has taken seven others as co~workers. They
arrived at the Cape about the middle of December, with tents and
all equipment for a spiritual campaign at the front. Two of these
with a tent, &c., went off to Natal, two to Queenstown, two to the
Orange River, and Mr. VVheeler, with the remaining one, for a brief
time, holding the base at Cape Town, and visiting the many wounded
in the military hospitals, as well as working among the troops
arriving, or stationed near this point. The reports received by Mr.
’Wheeler at the Cape from the tents at the different centres of
operations are most encouraging. Mr. L. H. Ingram, who remained
at the Cape for a time, but who last wrote from the Orange River,
an route for Modder River, speaks of the marked attentionwith
which the “ Lads” listen to the Gospel. He says: “ They do like
a little straight talk,” and “ how they appreciate our presence in
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their camps.” Again, “After a busy day went off to Maitland
Camp, after singing some hymns, which I led with my French
accordion, had a talk with the men, and when light faded, we turned
our proceedings into a prayer meeting”; and, he adds, “ you
should have heard some of the dear fellows plead for their friends at
home, and for their comrades on the field,” &c. “ Hope to be with
them again to-night.” Mr. Ingram, speaking of the letters from the
other tents, which they receive at the base, says : “ They are full of
encouragement, and that cases of conversion are reported under
most extraordinary circumstances, indicating that God is using this
time of man’s extremity as a season of rich spiritual blessing;”
and again, “some of the men who have died on the field have left
grand testimonybehind of the power of Christ, the certainty of
their salvation, and the peace they have enjoyed.” At the end of
January, writing from the Orange River, he says: “ \~Valked over to
the river for a bathe, accompanied by a ‘ lad ’ who was converted
on the last day of December ; he told me of the desperate Belmont
fight, in which he took part, and how God dealt with him, and
afterwards led him to the mid-day prayer meeting in the tent and
saved him.” Here, too, Mr. Ingram had the privilege of addressing
nearly a thousand men; and he adds, “ Vile had a glorious time,
souls were saved, and a listening Kaffir also professed to have
found the Saviour.”

Thus, while we have much reason to mourn the terrible loss of
life in the present war, we have cause to thank God that He has
not left the field in the devil’s hand, but that He is still gathering
in His own, and accomplishing His own purposes. Pray for all
workers in this field. -

Vile are glad to have been enabled to send a number of “ Marked”
Testaments, together with some thousands of the Message for 7900,
Christian Ambassadors, &c., to the troops leaving for South Africa,
which were sent through Miss Perks, of the “ Soldiers’ Home,”
Winchester, and others. This lady would be glad to receive parcels
of books for further outgoing troops, and would particularly value
for this purpose the following :-— i
Traveller's Galrle " Ca,z‘>tairz- Hearlly Viears
Grace and Tratlt Charlie Coalsorz
jfoltrt Plortghmar-e’s Talk Moozly's Addresses
Yoltn Ploughrrtart’s Pictures British Workrrtar-t
The Blood of jfesrrs Cltrlstlart A-rrtbassaclor
Safety, Certainty, and Errjoyrrzent Cottager and Artisan
Secret of Peace The Peep of Day
The Slur-ter’s Friend Line Upon Line
Come to _'}’esas ’ Footsteps of Truth
Ojficer, Artist, Miner ‘ Christian Soldiers

Oltl Bibles and soiled rrtagazlrtes, reports, and general library
lumber, on no accoartt should be sent. They cam"-tot be used.

Farthesr deeply trtteresttrtg particulars of the work are furrtislted lrt
a book by Slelrzey I/Vatsor-2, “ O-rt Active S67"UtC8 : the Story of the
Soldiers’ Home, Wtrtclteste;r.” This rrtay be had from Messrs. S. PV.
'Partriclge and Co., 8 and 9, Paternoster Row, E.C., or from the Home
at Wénclziester.
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Bible Readings.
A Matter of Personal Experience.

“I KNOW.”  
Practical knowledge is practical power. ‘What “ I” know is my

own in my heart.
I. “ ‘ I ’ know,” said Naaman, the leper of Syria.
2. “ ‘ I ’ know,” said the blind man described in St. ]ohn’s

Gospel.
3. “ I know,” said the Apostle Paul.
Naarnan said, “Now I know” (11. Kings v. 15). He did not

always know ; and a great change had occurred in him, and because
of this he said: “ Now I know.”

“ One thing I know ” (]ohn ix. 25), was the testz'rnon_y of the beggar.
He could not enter into controversy. He was poor and ignorant,
and those who sought to puzzle him were wealthy and learned, but
he possessed in himself the witness of sight given him, and no
human argument could deprive him of his knowledge.

“For I know” (11. Timothyi. 12) boasted the Apostle Panl. He
based all his hopes and joys on the faithfulness of ]esus the Lord;
and every argument was answered by what the Lord is: “ For I
know whom I have trusted.”

The Hand of (iod Destroying Heathenism.

“ In the some hear came forth fingers of a rnan’s hand, and wrote
over against the candlestick npon the plalster of the wall of the hing’s
palace : and the hing saw the part of the hand that wrote ” (Dan. v. 5).

I. THE BODYLESS HAND. -
1. Aroused them from the slumber of sin.
2. Unmasked their superstitious relics.
3. Revealed their terrible end.

II. THE INEFFECTUAL RITUAL.
1. They polluted the consecrated vessels of the Temple.
2. They praised “their gods of gold and silver.”

_ I 3. The revellers put their trust for salvation in the idol-effigy.
III. THE IMPENDING DooM. ‘

1. The truth alone can open the sinner’s eyes.
2. Faith in the living God alone can save the soul.
3. The pierced hand of Jesus has burst the bonds of sin and

_ death. M 3 M W Harry Rose.

SONSHIP AND SEPARA'r1oN—I1. Corinthians vi. I4.-I8.
Sonsnrr» AND SUFFERING--Matthew v. 43-48.

’SONSHIP AND S1-1n~uNo—Matthew v. I4.
Sonsnrp AND Snavrca--Philippians ii. I4, 16. 3&8.
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Notes for the Month.
HOUGH not yet is the promise fulfilled, “the saints shall

1‘ I inherit the earth,” yet with the arrival of our two Missionary
daughters in India and Africa we can lay claim to having some
real “ vested interests” in this little planet, as members of our

own family are now residing in Europe, Asia, Africa, and America,
while another has taken extensive Missionary tours in Australia.

Whilst deeply feeling the separation, yet we joyfully give all up
for I-lim whose “ Missionary journey ” led Him to Bethlehem and
Calvary to save and bless us, and if we had twenty sons and
daughters we would cheerfully yield them all for similar service for
our worthy Lord.

at at we

SPECIAL MISSION AT BRADFORD.
Our son, Mr. Philip R. Hurditch, conducted a short Special

Mission at Elim Gospel Hall, in the above town, in February,
which was productive in widespread blessing and conversions.
Despite the terrible weather and heavy snowfalls, the meetings were
wonderfully attended and crowded on the Lord’s Day. The preacher
proclaimed the Gospel Message with manifest power each night,
and confessions of salvation received followed each address, whilst
many were deeply impressed, some of whom have definitely decided
for Christ since the Mission closed, and letters are now reaching us
couched in terms of grateful praise to God for the great impetus
given to the workers, and for conversions witnessed.

This work was commenced in 189.1, by a small band of devoted
Christians, who met in a room that had been used as a dancing saloon,
and which they transformed into a place of Public V\lorship. The
blessing of the Lord rested upon the effort from the commencement,
and at the present time the Church numbers I09 members. Last
year it was found necessary to enlarge the premises, and a vigorous
work amongst young and old is now prosecuted by a body of conse-
crated Christians, who seek to win sinners for the Saviour in the
open-air, lodging houses, &c. -

Mr. Philip I-Iurditch received a warm welcome on the occasion
of his visit, and was greatly impressed by the reality and earnest-
ness of each worker, and by the harmony which pervaded the whole
Church.

*9!-")6

MAYES HALL. WOOD GREEN.
Mr. W’. T. Main writes very encouragingly of the progress of the

work here. The 12th anniversary services held on january 28th and
29th brought out large congregations to all the meetings, when the
reports by the superintendent and others showed how wonderfully
this branch of the “ Evangelistic Mission ” has prospered, through
the blessing of God. In the Gospel Services, Mothers’ Meeting,
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Sunday School, Band of Hope, Girls’ Sewing Class, there has been
marked blessing and progress, of which only the narrow limits of
the present building prevents the greater extension. The offerings
at all the services were exceptionally good, and go to the New
Building Fund.

at at as

A Special Mission has been conducted by Mr. Main, in the
Methodist Free Church, Pigott Street, Limehouse, from February
Ioth to 19th. The weather, unfortunately, was very bad, and pre-
vented large attendances, yet there was much cause for thankfulness
in the salvation of sinners, amongst others being an infidel, and a
young fellow who “ couldn’t pass a public-house door.”

at at ar

SPECIAL MISSION AT SOUTHSEA.
Mgr. ]ohn Dening, writing from Southsea, respecting the Special

Mission there, conducted by Mr. Edward Hurditch, says, “ VVe are
most thankful to God for his coming to us; it has been a most
profitable and helpful Mission, both to the saved and unsaved. The
Lord’s people have been much stirred up and blessed, and.several
of the unsaved have professed faith in the Lord.”

Mr. Edward Hurditch commences another nine days’ Mission in
the Soldiers’ Institute, Portsmouth, on February 24th. V\i/ill our
readers specially remember this effort to reach thesoldiers, many of
whom will be leaving for the front after March 4th P

' -F:-)E*

OUR MISSIONARY DAUGHTERS.
It has cheered us not a little in the recent parting with our two

daughters for Africa and India, to have received so many letters
from friends assuring us of their sympathy, joy, and prayerful
fellowship on behalf of the dear outgoing missionaries, together
with the expression of the interest with which they perused the
addresses reported in our last number as delivered at the United
Missionary Reception, which we have reason to believe has already
been ‘blessed in stirring other hearts and minds in the matter of
personal consecration to mission work abroad.

VVe cannot but think that the letters we receive from the
travellers will be appreciated by our readers, so we here give the
first “diary” letter, posted at the time of their parting at Aden :--

I s.s. CALEDONIAN,
Red Sea, February 2nd, Igoo.

MY vnnv DEAR Honn PEoPLn,— .
It seems such ages since we left the dear home-land, that although

nothing of exceptional interest has happened, and what there is to say
must necessarily be a repetition of what dozens before me have said, yet
I know you will be glad to hear how we are faring. We were all
unanimously agreed that the overland route to Marseilles was a happy
thought, as they had a rough toss in the Bay, and we got in for a good look
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round Paris, as well as Marseilles. Our kind friends, Dr. and Mrs.
Anderson, met us at the station, and had planned a splendid programme
of sights for us. The whole of Tuesday was spent in visiting the chief places
of interest. We drove to the Place de la Concorde, Madeleine, through
the Boulevards to the Bastille, took boat to Notre Dame, Chambres de
Justice, where we listened to three trials that were then coming off; La
Sainte Chapelle, Pantheon Musee de Luxemberg, La Louvre, &c., &c.
What a wonderful city! Each place visited wanted days of study. The
day following we made our way to Marseilles. Here our wee tea canteens
more than came up to our anticipation. We made tea and Bovril for all
in our compartment, with a minimum of trouble and a maximum of enjoy-
ment. Beside this, we were ali allowed half an hour at Dijon for refresh-
ment. We did full justice to a three franc five-course dinner, which
sustained us for the remainder of our sixteen hours’ run. Marseilles was
reached about six a.m., and friends drove us to the Hotel Continentale,
where we rested awhile. Then we climbed up to the Notre Dame de la
Garde. It was a stiff clamber over huge stiff chalk boulders, fallen
away from the high rock, on which the church stood, but the view obtained
was well worth the toil. At ten o’clocl< we landed on board, where our
fellow missionary friends had already met.

A stiff breeze hindered the ship from sailing till seven p.m. '
fifzitflt-£611/j) 26th.-—Choppy sea and chilly, and the view very fine. The

coast-line lay near on the left, the snow-bound peaks looking dazzlingiin
the brilliant sun. We had our first Luganda lesson, but such industry, I
am afraid, will not last; already passengers are taking refuge in their
cabins. We number from zo to 30 Christian passengers, so a daily Bible
reading has been arranged by Rev. Sandys, who is bound for Calcutta,
The other passengers are almost entirely one party; they seem intensely
amused at us, and took special delight in bringing out their cards and
pool before us. The next morning very few made their appearances at
breakfast. The sea got up very rough at night, and so many succumbed
to the evils of sea travelling.

j*’am¢a/ry 27th..-—Stromboli in full view. Smoke seems slowly rising
from its crater, while at its base nestle quiet colonies of wee white
piéturesque dwellings. Then the Lipari Islands lie to our right; the
scenery is getting weird and fantastic ; these sheer wild rocks and islands
rising isolated from the mainland, with their crests shattered and rugged,
give one the impression that some great destructive force has been at
work, and the ruins of a submerged city stand to mock and defy the hand
of creation. \/Ve are now nearing the Straits of Messina. Mountain
ranges seem to be closing in upon us, each peak competing with its fellow
for sovereignty. ‘

On Sunday, a morning service was held in the first saloon, quite zoo
present. Rev. Sandys officiated. It was just grand.

M0arln.y.—-This day, and what happened therein, will not be recorded in
my life’s historyl My little bunk and I were fast friends most of the day.

Tuesday.--All right—-hurrah!—and ready once more to tackle the
numerous courses of mysteries served up at meals. True to the family
reputation, our feeding propensities have not yet failed us, as we nobly
tackle most dishes, which is an accomplishment we reckon, when the
constituent parts of some courses are, at the least, questionable.

jcnuary 3oth.—-Terra Firma once more, and welcome; Port Said
impresses one rather favourably at first. At 7 o’clock we were informed
of our whereabouts by the clattering babble of unknown tongues of “ all
sorts and conditions of men ” scrambling about just outside our port-
holes. On deck the merchants soon arrived, and we were found bartering
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for curiosities. I picked up some very good specimens at ridiculous prices.
Bee and I rowed ashore with the'Misses Farthing--and another friend.
The dingys look very picturesque, manned with men of different nationali-
ties in bright Oriental colours. Our reception at the Bazaars was too
overwhelming. We were literally rushed at and besieged. At once we
engaged a dragoman to show us round and drive off these mercenary pests.
But it was all a huge joke, and they tried to fraud us right and left. After
making small purchases, we made our way to the Mosque Church-—
Mission School—we passed a funeral procession on the road. The
shrouded bier was followed up by a retinue of mourners, draped in black,
and faces covered, uttering dirge-like monotonous wails. It seems so
strange to be actually seeing these old Eastern customs for ourselves.
Then the Moslems came hurrying down to the quay with their kneeling
mats and went through their prayers, standing, kneeling, and prostrating
themselves.

In the evening-we were again rowed ashore, and went in a party to the
Seamen’s Society. Here we had a splendid little impromptu service, with
personal testimonies and a regular hearty sing—Keswick choruses and
good old home hymns. We found the leader, Mr. Locks, knew our name
and our work very well—one of his Port Said converts (Geris Hanna) =1‘
was sent to England and trained in our Mission for work in Palestine.
How well I recollect that dear earnest fellow. It is encouraging to thus
find how wonderfully the Home and Foreign Mission work is linked.
What a grand universality there is in the Gospel, and how curiously is all
nature interwoven. It reminds me of Carlyle’s words, “Cast forth thy
atft, thy word, into the ever-doing, ever-working universe; it is a seed
grain that cannot die; unnoticed to-day, it will be found flourishing after a
thousand years."

jifatrzztary 31st.---It is now r2.3o, and we are still in harbour eagerly
awaiting and straining our eyes for the longed-for mail home. How
infantile is the heart; its sobs cannot cease among strangers easily; only
its mother’s voice can rightly quiet it. How often dear Lord Radstock’s
parting. verse to us, as the train took us away from all the loved ones,
has come back (Genesis xv. 1). How gracious God is! It almost seems
as if His love is so tender, that He steps out of invisibility to speak with
His child.

February 2ad.—We have passed through Suez; been pointed out Sinai ;
now have Seba and Sheba on either side, as we steam down the Red Sea.
It-is a case of steaming. Punkahs have started; all the thick clothing
ignored; ices served up, and absolute laziness indulged in. I cannot help
contrasting my condition this year and last-—donned in a little trim
hospital bonnet, snow boots and furs, I was enjoying the invigorating
breezes of Bethnal Green; now with huge pith hat, hugher sunshade,
alrnostimperceptible clothing, and lazy!

To-morrow, Sunday, we reach Aden, and there we part from all our
fellow missionaries, and I with my sister. I can scarcely realise what
that will mean to me; but Uganda lies ahead, and I just long to be there.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd are very nice and kind, and I am so glad that I am
one of their party.

Well, my pen seems to be dry, and it is difficult to think while many
wee babes are crying and screaming around me, so I will just finish up.
This seems to me an awfully solemn kind of letter, but I am just the
same, so don’t judge by this letter.

We are in excellent health-—-excellent spirits and courage. Yours
affectionately, RUTH HURDITCH.

* A portrait and brief sketch of this worker was given in Footsteps of Truth, V01. XIL, p. 289.
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HGME WITH TI-IE LQRD.
11. CORINTHIANS v. 8, R.V. ,

a
I

.-

Bv Rev. A. C. THISELTON.
X52,’
/15"
/‘*/'E praise, not pray, for our dear dead,

Of whom the Holy Ghost hath said,
They are with Christ in perfect rest,
And in His Presence richly blest.

'W'e praise the Lord for souls safe Home,
No more to sin, no more to roam, _ .
No condemnation can be theirs,

.-¢-Z-'5=’:?»~
,4)’’Tis not for them we offer prayers. f

Away from earth, “ At Home ” with God, %
The wilderness has all been trod, }
“ ' a ' ” “ in ' i"To-day 111 par dise, joy y
Let praise our hearts and lives employ. ii

In Christ they died--in Him “ complete
At Home, At Home, and there, through grace,
By jesus’ blood may we have place. Amen.

For heav’n’s inheritance made meet,
‘ ' ' " as -.:

Berwick, Shrewsbury. ,

“Very far better " (Philippians i. 23, R.V.)
He “ hath made us meet ” (Colossians i. 12).

“Ye are complete in Him ” (Colossians ii. Io).
“ Being justified by faith, we -have peace with God ”

I (Romans v.1)._

,-

7

.-—"

_,.H

___-— _
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The Lordship of Christ.
BY Monno CoLL1Nos. .

.

R. ROBERT ANDERSON has recently issued a new
volume through Messrs. Hodder and Stoughton, which,
like The Silence of God, is almost certain to attract a good
deal of attention. The Buddha of Christendom is an earnest
and thoughtful production, written with profound conviction

and with a fine scorn of consequences. For, as the author says,
“This book will give pain to many, and offence to some, whose
friendship I greatly value.” As a book e-for the present crisis, in
our judgment, it stands unrivalled in the English language. While
Rome and the Ritualists maintain the supremacy of “ the Church,”
Dr.. Anderson holds a brief for the great Reformation principle,
that the inspired \/Vord of the living Lord is the supreme standard
of authority. \/Vith this chief design of the book, we are, of
course, in hearty accord; yet we confess we are not prepared to
endorse the author’s condemnation of revival hymnology, and we
utterly fail to understand how the hymn beginning-—

" Safe in the arms of Jesus,”

can be described as “ reeking with mere sentiment.”
Nevertheless, it was quite time for some one to speak out about

the prevailing irreverence with which the Lord ]esus is addressed
in prayer, and named in certain books and sermons. And spiritual
Christians, jealous for their Lord’s honour, will be grateful to Dr.
Anderson for his strictures on this important subject. -

Turning at once to the New Testament, we find the apostles
sometimes saying “jesus,” sometimes “Christ,” sometimes “jesus
Christ,” but more often “The Lone,” “The Loan jesus,” “The
Loan jesus Christ.” Turning back to the Old Testament, prophets
and psalmist call *Him “ LoRn;” and coming again nearer to our
own time, even the angels say: “Come, see the place where the
LORD lay.” _ ~

Now the chief object of His death and resurrection was that
He might be Loan, and thus claim absolute submission and
obedience to His authority. Even as we read: “ For to this end
Christ both died, and rose, and revived, that He might be Loan,
both of the dead and the living.” And the same writer in another
place expressly declares that because of His great humiliation, He
is highly exalted, and has a name which is above every name; that
at the Name of jesus every knee should bow, of things in heaven
and things in earth, and things under the earth; and that every
tongue should confess that jesus Christ is Loan, to the glory of
God the Father. His resurrection from the dead, therefore, is a

i
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proof.that universal power and dominion are His. But is this
sufficiently recognized and proclaimed in these days? \/Ve fear
not. “ It takes less time and less breath,” says Dr. Anderson, “ to
say ‘jesus,’ than to say ‘ the Lord jesus.’ But those who seek to
obey the Divine command, ‘Sanrftify in your hearts Christ as
Lord’ (1. Peter iii. 15, R.V.), learn both to think of Him and to
speak of Him as Lord; and this, not as a matter of effort or
training, but instinctively and of course.” For the suffering of
death He has been crowned with glory and honour, and His humble
followers and disciples, actuated by a deepening sense of their
great indebtedness to redeeming love, will not only devote them-
selves to His service, but evermore seek to give unto the Loan the
glory due unto His Name. “ For the Father judgeth no man, but
hath committed all judgment unto the Son: that all men should
honour the Son, even as they honour the Father.”

And in this connection it is important to note one or two
changes in the Revised Version. For instance, 11. Corinthians iv. 5:
“For we preach not ourselves, but Christ ]esus as Loan; and
ourselves your servants for ]esus’ sake.” Here the apostle does
not say that he never speaks about himself, but he does say that
he never speaks about himself as a lord, which is a totally
different thing. Always and everywhere he claims for himself
the place of a servant, and declares the Sovereignty, the despotic
reign, the Lordship of his Master. ‘Ne preach ~Christ ]esus as
Loan. Again, in Romans x. 9: “If thou shalt confess with thy
mouth ]EsUs as Loan.” It would certainly be interesting to know
how many workers refer to this alteration of the authorized text,
when dealing with enquirers. It is clearly necessary that they
should; for here the doctrine is, that the risen jesus must be
confessed as Lord, if the heart is to experience the salvation of
God. “ Vt-iherefore I give you to understand,” says the apostle,
“that no man can say that ]esus is the Loan, but by the Holy
Ghostfi’ It is only as the Spirit of God takesiof the things of
Christ, and reveals them to the individual, that he is able to lay
hold of Christ as his Saviour, and confess Him as his Loan. There
is one other verse which has already been quoted, 1. Peter iii. I 5:
“ Sanrftify in your hearts Christ as Loan.” The Lord ]esus must
be set apart in- the heart as the rightful, reigning LORD, and
everything must be brought into subjection to the despotic
Sovereignty of the King, whose very nature is love, and whose
delight it is t-0 shed abroad in our hearts the love of God by the
Holy Spirit, who is given unto us. And since the resurrection of
Christ, and His exaltation to the right hand of God as a Prince and
a Saviour is the very heart of our creed, let us abundantly manifest
our loyalty to His Person by using His official title, and by naming
the Name with all holy reverence. Let us not be carried away by
either custom or tradition into a freedom of speech which is not of
God, but firmly hold fast to our Divine Master, and seek, as far as
in us lies, to let all men know assuredly “ that God hath made Him
both Loan AND CHRIs'r.”
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Notes on Hebrews. "
VIII. CHRIsT’s SUPERIORITY TO Moses (Hebrews iii. 2-6)“.

BY DINNEN Gtuvroas.
 n

HEN studying the first verse of this chapter, we saw
that as believers we are students in the school of
Christ; and that our life should be one long contempla-
tion of “ the Apostle and High Priest of our confession,
‘even jesus.” . Already the apostle has proved Him to

be the Son of God, and, as Son, superior to the prophets as the
channel of the Divine revelation to men (chapter i. I, 2); superior
to the angels, as to name, rank, and office. Now He is to be shown
as better and higher than the great law-giver himself. Although
the apostle has introduced the priesthood of Christ (chapter ii. I7;
iii. I), and is hastening on to consider that great theme, yet he feels
he must pause, and clear the ground and the way. The Hebrews
had justly a very high opinion of Moses. How proudly they
boasted, “\lVe are the disciples of Moses!" As the late Dr. R.
W. Dale has pointed out, “More than Luther is to Germany,
more than Napoleon is to France, more than Alfred, or Elizabeth,
or Cromwell, or Williarn III. is to England, Moses was to the jewish
people—prophet, patriot, warrior, law-giver, all in one.” Paul very
clearly perceived how great the danger was of the Hebrew Christians
reverting from Christ to Moses. Indeed, the jews had begun “ to
elevate Moses to a position of almost supernatural greatness.” A
perfect master in the art of knowing how to state his case in the
best and most conciliatory way, Paul draws a comparison between
Christ and Moses; and while he does not detract one single inch
from the high testimony which Scripture bears to the excellency
and worth, the honour and dignity of Moses, yet he shows that
however exalted the position occupied by Moses, Christ is infinitely
superior to him as He is to everyoneand everything else. Our
subject divides under three heads.

I. Tun SIMILARITY nnrwaaiv CHRIST AND Moses (verse 2).
It seems, at first sight, a very daring thing to bring our Lord

jesus Christ into comparison with a man, however great and
exalted, or pre-eminent among his fellows that man may be; but
we must not for-get that Paul was writing to those who reverenced
and almost worshipped Moses; and, although we fearlessly claim
that our Lord jesus is incomparable, they fully believed that their
great leader was incomparable too.

Here, then, we have brought before us two powerful leaders,
each appointed by God, and each faithful in the discharge of the
duties of the office to which they were appointed. I

1. llfoses was appoirzteri by God over the whole of His (G0d’s)
family, and was faithful in discher-rgin-g the trust committed to him.
It is true that Moses failed in one particular, and God charged
him with unbelief (Numbers xx. 12). But this had to do with his
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own personal faith, and not with his faithfulness in the special
office to which he had been appointed.

The faithfulness of Moses consisted in teaching the Israelites
all that God hadcomrnanded him: “Behold I have taught you
statutes and judgments, even as the Lord my God commanded
me ” (Deuteronomy iv. 5); and himself doing according to all that
the Lord commanded him. “Thus did Moses: according to all
that the Lord commanded him, so did he” (Exodus xl. I6); and
of him God says: “My servant Moses is faithful in all Mine
house.” What higher or grander testimony can any child of God
have than this P Oh, for a more unswerving fidelity to God in the
discharge of our personal obligations to Him, and to the trust He
has committed to us! Let every servant of God remember, and
remember habitually, that he is a steward of the manifold grace of:
God, and “it is required in stewards, that a man be found faithful ”
(1. Corinthians iv. 2).

2. Fess-rs was appoénterl by Goal ever the whole of Hes frmiziily. He
also was faithful in all things, and alwrrys, to His tr:-est.

To teaeh, and to die, were the two great commissions given to
jesus by His Father; and to both He was faithful. “I have not
spoken of Myself; but the Father which sent Me, He gave Me
a commandment, yvhat I should say, and what I should speak”
(john xii. 49). Christ never conferred with others as to what He
should teach ; never uttered mere opinions or doubtful specrilations.
He was the Truth, and spake with authority. His teaching does
not invite criticism, but demands our obedience. ' Concerning His
death, He says: “No man taketh My life from Me, but I lay it
down of Myself; I have power to lay it down, and I have power
to take it again. This commandment have I received of My
Father ” (john x. 18). Thus, in both particulars, He was faithful.

< How wonderfully near these words bring our Lord ]esus Christ
to each believer. Though He was “God over all,” yet He con-
descended to become man; and so completely has He identified
Himself with men, that the apostle could say: “ VVho was faithful
to Him that appointed Him, as Moses was faithful.” May we not
learn from this that the outstanding characteristic which God
desires to find in each believer is that of fidelity to trust. Redeemed
by precious blood, a trust has been committed to us—a trust of all
others the most sacred and important, what the apostle elsewhere
calls “the glorious (Gospel of the blessed God,” and which he
says, “ was committed to my trust.” Our commission in connection
with this sacred trust is, “ Go ye into all the world, and preach
the Gospel to every creature." ‘Vi/hat God demands, the Church
of Jesus Christ requires, and the world needs to-day faithful
men--men who will do just what they are told to do, and do it
gladly, thoroughly, and perseveringly. “Who, then,” said our
Lord jesus, “is that faithful and wise steward, whom his lord
shall make ruler over his household P ” In this connection, Rev. F.
B. Meyer has very wisely and beautifully said : “ There is a great
difference between faith and faithfulness. In the first, we have
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confidence in God keeping His covenant with us; in the second,
God has confidence in our keeping tryst with Him. In the one
case, we reckon upon God; in the second, God reckons upon us.
Can God trust you with work among young and old, with money,
with pain and suffering, with sentry duty, or the quiet, obscure
work of the trench? Perhaps your isolation from active and
useful service arises from your not being faithful in a very little.
You cannot, therefore, be put into positions where great faithful-
ness is required.”

“Christ was faithful, as was Moses.” My soul, ponder deeply
these words; and live and labour so that at last thine epitaph,
written by the finger of the Spirit of God, may be: “A faithful
man, and one that feared God above many” (Nehemiah vii. 2).
May we never forget that we are accountable directly to God for
the trust that in His grace has been committed to us.

II. THE SUPERIORITY or Crrarsr TO Moses (verses 3-6). S
Vvithout detracting in the slightest degree from the excellency

of the man whom the Hebrews held in such high esteem, the
apostle now proceeds to show how transcendent are the glories
and e xcellencies of “the apostle and High Priest of our confession,
Christ jesus.” He knew that the more fully they knew Him, the
more completely would heart allegiance be given to Him, and the
more closely would they be bound to Him in loyalty and love, in
constancy and perseverance.

The “for” in verse 3 is equivalent to “further,” “moreover,”
and gives an additional reason for complying with the exhortation
in verse 1. “ Consider Him,” for :—-

1. Though Moses was worthy of glory, Christ was worthy of
much more, fuller, and richer glory. The high and honourable work
which God had called Moses‘ to perform rendered him worthy of
highest honour. As Paul has elsewhere said, “ The ministration
of death, written and graven in stones, was glorious, so that the
children of Israel could not stedfastly behold the face of Moses, for
the glory of his countenance” (I1. Corinthians iii. 7). The manner
in which Moses fulfilled the high trust committed to him also added
lustre to his name, and made him worthy of undying glory. God
loves fidelity ; and the man who is faithful in the discharge of God-
given duties will always find the promise true, “ them that honour
me I will honour” (I. Samuel ii. 30).

But “this man-—Christ jesus was counted worthy of more
glory.” “ For even that which was made glorious, had no glory in
this respect, by reason of the glory that excelleth.” Who, after all,
can be compared to our all-glorious Lord jesusl ? Any glory which
any man may have been exalted to, or may worthily deserve, fades
into nothing when compared with the glory which belongs by right
to Him.

2. Moses was raised to a high position iii the family, but Christ
was Himself the foimrler of the family or house of God. Moses was
signally honoured in the very high and distinguished position which
he occupied in the Israelitish family, but he was not its founder, the
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family existed before him. On the other hand, Christ is the founder
of the family over which He was placed. He finds them not a
people, and in the sovereignty of His grace, and omnipotence of
His power, He makes them a people unto God and His Father.
Moses was but the servant; Christ was the Master. Moses was
appointed ; Christ was He that appointed him. Moses was part of
the household; Christ was the builder of the house. Moses was
worthy of glory because of the glorious work he was called to do;
Christ brought glory and honour to the work which He accom-
plished, and won fresh honours and far-spreading fame in the
accomplishing of it. I ,

“What equal honours shall we bring,
To Thee, O Lord, our God," the Lamb,

When all the notes that angels sing
Are far inferior to Thy name?

3. Moses was a servant in God’s house, Christ is a Sea over His
own house. Here is the very heart and centre of the superiority.
Inasmuch as a son faithful over his house, is superior to a servant,
however faithful that servant may be in the house, so is Christ
superior to Moses and to all others. As the Son over His house,
Christ must be absolutely supreme. None can approach Him in
the dignity of His position, the honour He deserves, the homage
which to Him belongs. “ The Father hath committed all judgment
unto the Son, that all men should honour the Son, even as they
honour the Father” (john v. 22, 23).

Our Lord jesus Christ, the Son of God, the Redeemer of men,
the one mediator between God and man, Himself God and man, the
builder of the Church, the Son over His ownhouse, demands the
homage of every heart, the allegiance of every soul, the obedience
of every life. Place the crown upon. His head, and give Him the
worship of thy soul, the trust of thy heart, the obedience of thy
life, and the full surrender of thy will; for He is “ worthy to receive
glory, and honour, and power.” “ For by Him were all things
created, that are in heaven, and that are in earth, visible and in-
visible, whether they be thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or
powers: all things were created by Him, and for Him : and He is
before all things, and by Him all things consist ” (Col. i. 16, 17).

III. THE sacuarrv or ALL w1~1o ARE IN Cur-.1sT’s HOUSE (v. 6).
Perhaps the key to the interpretation of the whole passage lies

in this word “house.” To speak of a family under the term house
is common, both in Scripture and in history. Thus we have the
house of Israel, the house of Aaron, the house of David ; and have
we not frequently read of the house of Stuart, the house of Bruns-
wick, the house of Hanover? Here we have the house of Christ.
“ Whose house are we.” All who believe in jesus are His house,
His own. Bought with His precious blood; sealed by His Holy
Spirit; kept by His infinite power; guarded by Hismatchless
grace. VVe who have placed our heart’s trust in Him, belong now
to the house which He has built, and owns, and governs, and
administers. As believers we have passed from the house of
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bondage into the house of liberty, and light, and love. We now
belong to the house which Christ owns, and by His Holy Spirit
occupies.

Note carefully the language here, the apostle does not say, “ If
we do so and so, then we shall belong to Christ’s house ; ” but he
says, “ Whose house are we,” and then proceeds to describe those
who are members of the household, giving several unmistakable
marks by which to distinguish them, and to show their security.
These marks are :--

1. They are bold and confident in the profession of their hope.
The word translated “confidence” is, literally, “freedom of
speech,” and suggests the implicit trust which believers have in
the Lord jesus Christ, so that with the confidence of children they
speak with Him, confessing sin, acknowledging failure, and con-
scious of forgiveness, look forward to the hope set before them;
and in the light of the glorious future assured to them, they are
“ ready always to give an answer to every man that asketh them,
a reason of the hope that is in them” (1. Peter iii. 1-5). Vllith perfect
frankness and confidence they say :-—

“ My hope is built on nothing less
Than jesus’ blood and righteousness.”

2. With a holy boasting, they hold by the glorying or rejoicing of
their hope. The matter of their boasting is not in themselves, but
in the Lord, and all the rapturous facts which have been revealed
to them in the Gospel of His grace. They rejoice in hope of the
glory of God. They exultingly look forward to everlasting happi-
ness through Christ jesus. They are animated by the joyous hope
of Christ's return. They know that “ God is not slack concerning
His promise as some men count slackness,” and thus, in spite of
the apparent delay, they are kept from impatience and apathy.

3. Willi tenaoions grasp they hold fast both the eonfidenoe and
rejoicing of their hope. All doubt and timidity have been swept
away, and in the strength of a full conviction, and the absence of
all fear, they maintain an open, unhesitating, fearless profession of
the Christian hope; and are cheered by the heart-nerving, mouth-
opening, triumph-giving character of their hope. For them “ hope
maketh not ashamed, because the love of God is shed abroad in
their hearts.” That man is strong, and will be kept steadfast who
tightening his grip upon the Lord jesus, knows that the Christ
whom he grasps has a still tighter hold upon him. I

4. They eontinnefirrn, or steadfast, unto the entl. So long as life
lasts they continue looking to, and trusting in the Lord who has
redeemed them. Throughout their whole course they freely testify
for Him, and look forward exultingly to be with Him where He is-
Let every believer settle it as an axiom that the only permanently
satisfactory evidence of the genuineness of their faith is in continu-
ing to manifest by character and conduct that they are under the
controlling influence of the faith which they profess. Continuance
will ever be the proof of discipleship, and the evidence of faith in
Christ. A
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Threefold Salvation and Threefold Love.
BY THOMAS NEWBERRY,

Enrroa on “THE ENoL1s1~1MAN’s BIBLE.”

LUKE v11. 36-50.
HILST ]esus was reclining at table in the Pharisee’s
house, there came a woman of the city, who apparently
was a well-known character, which HAD BEEN a sinner, for
the word “ was ” is not in the present but in the imperfect

tense, implying that in the past she had continued in sin, but who
was now a repentant and pardoned sinner, who took these means to
express her love and gratitude to her Saviour. Having obtained
an alabaster box of ointment, she ‘came behind the Lord Jesus
where he was reclining, and began to wash his feet with her tears
[lr'teral£y, rained down tears upon them] , and wiped them with the
hairs of her head; she kissed His feet repeatedly and anointed them
with ointment. All this she could not have done if she had been
continuing in sin. The Lord explains this manifestation of her
affection by His parable of the two debtors. She had been a five
hundred pence debtor, but had been freely forgiven all, hence her
gratitude. t

There is a threefold development of sin--first the blade, then the
ear, then the full corn in the ear. INIQUITY is the GERM of evil in
the heart, the principle within of human depravity, the root of all
its evils; EVIL THOUGHTS are the first manifestation of the evil,
the BLADE; SIN is the EAR, which, as the original word expresses, is
a COMING SHORT of God’s glory, in not keeping His commandments
(Galatians iii. Io). TRANSGRESSION, which is a BREAKING of G0d’s
precepts, is the FULL CORN IN THE EAR. This woman had been a
transgressor, but she now experienced the blessedness of one whose
transgression was forgiven, whose sin was covered (Ps. xxxii. 1;
li. I, 2), and she knew it.

In the Pharisee who had bidden Christ, we have an exemplifica-
tion of what SIN is, in the omission of what was due, as Christ said
to him, “I entered into thine house, thou gavest Me no water for
My feet. . . Thou gavest Me no kiss. . . My head with oil
thou didst not anoint ” (verses 44-4.6).

But with those who were reclining with Him at the table, we
have an illustration of INIQUITYI “ And they that sat at meat with
Him began to say within themselves, VVho is. this that forgiveth
sins also E‘ ” (verse 49). They manifested the evil of their heart by
their thoughts, and their rejection of the Saviour, the reasoning of
the natural heart.

There is also a threefold manifestation of LOVE. First, that of
the PARDONED SINNER to the Saviour, who has redeemed her to
God by His blood, as in the case of the subject of this narrative;
she LOVED MUCH because she had been MUCH FORGIVEN.
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There is, secondly, the love of the DISCIPLE, who has been
delivered from the tyranny of sin and the power of Satan, as in the
case of Mary Magdalene, recorded in the next chapter, out of
whom the Lord had cast seven devils, and whose manifestation of
grateful love‘ comes out so blessedly in her after history.

A third manifestation of love is seen in the case of those who,
outwardly blameless, have so realized the presence of God and His
holiness that their language is like ]ob (chapter xlii. 5, 6), “ I heard
of Thee by the hearing of the ear: but now mine eye seeth Thee.
Wherefore I abhor myself, and repent in dust and ashes.” They
had discovered in the light of God their inward iniquity, but who
also know like ]ob their “ Redeemer liveth," and that the blood of
Jesus Christ, God’s Son, cleanseth from all sin. These, like Mary
the sister of Lazarus, who, too, anointed the Lord with her very
precious ointment (john xii.), and like ]ohn the -beloved disciple,
loved much the Lord ]esus Christ, not simply for the salvation and
deliverance He had wrought for them, but also for what He was in
Himself, His own transcendent excellence and glory, to whom He
was the chiefest among ten thousand, and the altogether lovely.

———-~+e+~—--—-

Voices of the Psalms.
A NUMBER 72.

BY _]oHN GRITTON, D.D.
‘ii

THE ANTIPHON OF KING AND PEOPLE. PSALM xx.

AVID is both subject and author of the Psalm. It is the
same with the next Psalm. It is well to connect the two,
for each throws light on the other, and specially does the
first verse of Psalm xxi. throw light on the last verse of
Psalm xx. Both the Psalms are aboat the King, and both

are written by the King. It is well to extend our study also to
Psalm xxii., which contains evidence of being synchronous with the
other two.

The occasion of both Psalms was the imminency of some great
conflict between David and his enemies. There is no internal evi-
dence to determine which of David’s wars is referred to. Some
one of the many enemies of Israel has brought “ a day of trouble”
to David. The foe is rich in chariots and horses: he is determined
and mischievous (xxi. 2). A conflict is imminent, for which David
is unequal in his own strength. He needs defence, support,
strength, and salvation, such as jehovah alone can supply. He
offers sacrifice—-both meat offerings, and whole burnt sacrifices. He

I
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flies to the Lord under his sense of extreme danger (Ps. xxii. I-II),
and in this private cry to God he uses not so much the word
]suovAn, which denotes the National Deity, but “ Goo,” which is
the term of personal relation (xxii. 1, 2, IO). Only in verse 19
does he speak to God as “]ehovah ” in the whole 22nd Psalm; but
he speaks of God by His name “ jehovah" five times (verses 19,
23, 26, 27, 28), and once (verse 8) he quotes his foes as using it. In
Psalms xx. and xxi., it is the Kmg who speaks. In Psalm xxii. it
is the oppressed saint. Very instructive is it to note how we also
come to the Lord in varying conditions, and find some special
“name” of our, God meeting and satisfying our need. It is not
that We do not find “ God ” in Psalm xx., for it occurs there three
times, but not as a term of prayer. “ The God of ]acob ” (verse 1),
“ The Name of our God” (verse 5), “ The Name of jehovah our
God ” (verse 7). How instructive is it to connect this use of “ the
name ” with "(Proverbs xviii. 6) “ The name of the Lord is a strong
tower.”

We do not well to neglect these minute differences in termi-
nology. They reveal to us much of the divine fulness to meet our
even varying need, or to satisfy our ever changing state of mind.

But let us now limit our thoughts to the one Psalm under review ;
noting, however, the better reading of verse 9, “ Save, Lord, the
King, and hear us when we call; ” a reading which falls in with
verses 1 and 7 of the next Psalm, “ The King shall rejoice in Thy
strength, O Jehovah,” A“ For the King trusteth in jehovah."

Our Psalm contains (1) The cry of David’s people on his behalf
(verses I-5); (2) David’s glad reponse of assurance (verse 6); and
(3) The continuance of the people's cry to jehovah for their King
(verses 7-9). _ _

(1) THE PE.oPLE AoDREss THEIR KING. They do this 1I1 great
confidence. They know that David has sought the Lordin his
perplexity by offerings and sacrifices, and so cast himself and his
people ‘upon Divine care and strength. They know also that in
heart and counsel, in affection and purpose, their King is true.
They know that in saving him God will save them. “ \/V e will re-
joice in thy salvation.” They say their “ Amen ” to David’s
prayers. “ The Lord fulfil all thy petitions.” Blessed confidence
of a loyal nation I When King and subjects are thus one in purpose
and action all will go well. But while thus confident in their
leader, they will go forth to battle in a higher narne—-“ In the name
of our God we will set up our banners.” Shall they lift up their
eyes to the hills of human leadership, and shall they not lift them
higher still to ]ehovah, who made heaven and earth ; and who does
as He will in the armies of heaven and among the inhabitants of
the earth? It is well when a nation trusts its ruler; it is better
when both people and ruler put their trust in the Lord.

Neither national trust nor kingly ability can give security against
dangers and sorrows. A “ day of trouble” had come, from
Philistra, or Edom, or Syria. A peril had sprung up in which
David would need the Goo OF ]AcoB—the mighty helper of the
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weak and unworthy——to “ defend” him and to set him in the high
place of victory. This help they looked for from the sanctuary,
where David had worshipped, and from Zion, where their King had
praised Jehovah in many a psalm and song.

(2) Davin RESPONDS TO HIS PEoPLE’s CRY. “Now know I
that Jehovah saveth His annointed; He will hear him from the
heavens of His holiness, by the strength of the salvation of His
right hand! ” A right kingly response. His people trust in Him,
and he has full confidence in the power of their intercessions on his
behalf. How much of confidence--and confidence well bestowed
—-does David pack into his one verse of the Antiphon l It is one
of the fullest verses in the whole Bible-—a very pzean of triumph.

(3) THE PEOPLE CONTINUE THEIR ODE. Inspirited by David’s
words, the army prepares to march; and in anticipation chants its
cry of victory. Many are against them. Cavalryand chariots lie
like shadows on the landscape. Their foes may find in them
their confidence, but not so David and Israel, “ We will remember
the -NAME of Jehovah our God.” The name as they need it then.
He who is Jehovah and who is also their God is “ The Lord of
Hosts,” “The King of Glory,” “The God of Abraham and of
Isaac and of Jacob.” The Rock, the Fortress, the Deliverer, the
Buckler, the Horn, the High Tower (Psalm xviii. 1, 2). This God
is their God, their Strength. V\/‘ell may they, in the exercise of
faith, look for victory, and already sing, “They are brought down
and fallen; but we are risen and stand upright.”

Now we reach the last verse of the Psalm, and the final appeal
of the Nation to Jehovah their God. “LoRn, SAvE THE KING!
hear us when we call I ” [Margin of Revised Version.J It was a
cry like that at the coronation of Solomon, when the city rang
again, and the earth was rent with the glad acclaim, “God save
King Solomon ” (1. Kings i. 40, 45). No marvel that the next
Psalm opens with the nation’s anthem, “ The King shall joy in Thy
strength, O Jehovah ;_‘and in Thy salvation how greatly shall he
rejoice! Thou has given him his heart’s desire, and hast not with-
holden the request of his lips.”

Let us not read our Psalm in vain. Nations have their
leaders: we have the Lord of Hosts. Nations have their foes:
we stand against foes of flesh and blood, and also against princi-
palities, powers, rulers of the world’s darkness, wicked spirits in
heavenly places. Nations have their z'm‘ei/cessoi/5--as David for
Israel : We have our King Jesus mediating for us in the presence of
God. Nations trust in generals and statesmen and princes: we
have a great Captain of Salvation, even Jesus our Lord, the “ King
of glory, Jehovah strong and mighty, the Lord mighty in battle.”
This Lord of Hosts is with us; this God of Jacob is our refuge.

Verily may the Church of God, the elect body of Christ, look
forward for help in every conflict, and for the triumph .of those who
shall be made more than conquerors through Him--their true David
and Saviour~—who loves them with an everlasting love.
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A Visit to the P0tter’s House.
JEREMIAH xvIII.

NoTEs OF AN Anoxsss BY HERBERT R. FRANcIs.

possess a faith so much as I want a faith that will possess me.”
Nothing could better illustrate complete possession than

IT was a saying of a true and earnest believer, “ I don’t want to

clay in the hands of the potter. Let us learn a few lessons from
this Scripture.

I. THE PRoPHET COMMANDED To oo DOWN TO THE PoTrER’s
House.

Some Christians nowadays might think it very foolish to go to a
potter’s house to learn a spiritual lesson ; but the more we know of
ourselves, and the pride of our own hearts, the more significant will
be the command, “ go down,” and see the potter.

In spiritual education it is often so. We must know the going
down--the abasernent—ere we can with joy ascend to the heights
of true communion with God. i ' I

Zacchaeus had to come down before he could receive the Lord
into his house joyfully—thougl1 the surrender was doubtless made
in the act of coming.

Ezekiel must get away to the river Chebar before the heavens
are opened, and he had visions of God (Ezekiel i. I).

John is sent away to the island of Patmos to be excluded from
the haunts of men, in order that he might see more clearly the Man
of Men, the holy Lord (John i. 9).

II. WHAT Is THE PoTTER Dome? -
He is making vessels, not instruments, or tools, but vessels; nor

did he need tools to make the vessels, his hands were quite enough.
A vessel 1 You can pour out from a vessel, and you can pour in also.
Does it strike you what great possibilities lie open before you in these
words? The spiritual life is, or should be, an emptying and filling.

A vessel unto honour, possessed : Here let me notice three
vessels mentioned in Scripture. -

I I. A vessel hanging on a nail (Isaiah xxii. 24). 2. A vessel
empty (II. Kings iv. 3). 3. A vessel full (II. Kings iv. A).

(rt) The vessel that hangs on a nail is secure and safe, whatever
happens. That is a comfort for you, dear child of God, afflicted,
and tossed, and almost (as you think), tormented, and that too often
through God’s own children. Well, it may be so ; but consider
where the Nail is—it is fastened in a sure place. Do not forget also
whom the Nail represents. It is the Lord of glory ; so you are to hang
upon Him. Of course, responsibility comes in also : in this way, that
vessels that are hanging are, generally, both clean and ready for use.
May it be so in your experience and mine——“ Ready, aye ready.”

(b) Then look at the vessels that are empty. This is deeply
important in spiritual things. In this case, empty vessels were
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wanted. The supply of oil that was to be sold to pay the debt
depended upon the empty vessels—-no more vessels, no more oil.
So now, it is “according to your faith.” i

(0) Then you come to the vessel that is full, and set aside, or
separated. Yes, and filled with oil, too—(or as it is written)--filled
with the Spirit (Ephesians v.18). The great mistake the foolish
virgins made was, that they had no oil. It was not only a mis-
fortune; they were culpable, they ought to have had it. There is no
salvation without oil. There is no testimony, no spiritual witnessing
for the Master without it or, in other words, without Him. An
oilless Gospel is as little worth as a bloodless one; it may be
learned, and the preacher may deliver it with eloquence, but it is
not Scriptural. However, the thought is very precious; the
possibility of being filled with the Spirit. Let us make it our aim.
Do not let us cripple the arm of the Lord in His Divine and gracious
working, by saying, it cannot be for me; but believe, and receive.

III. THE VEssEL HE IS MAKING Is on A VVHEEL.
The word converted has been taken away from us in most cases

in the R.V., and “turned” is put in its stead. Now when grace
entered your heart, you were most truly turned, or converted.
Now as a vessel unto His honour, you are to be turned about as the
Potter wills. This will require on your part a constant spirit of
yieldingness ; this is exactly what St. Paul speaks of in Romans vi. ;
there, he says, yield yourself to God. The fact is, we are not our
own in anysense whatever-—One is your Master. VVe cannot go
where we like, or do as we like; neither the world’s fashions nor its
dress are to be our examples, and certainly not its indulgences nor
its pleasures. He, who is our guide, will never turn us into the
broad way of the giddy multitude. Let us be obedient. Remember,
if you are turned about, it is by One who -has a purpose in it, and
perhaps we may say, that purpose is the glorious one of living like
Him. Of course we shall be like Him at His coming; that is true,
but Why not now? May we submit to the hand of the Divine
Potter, and say “let Him do what seerneth Him good.”

IV. REMEMBER IT IS ONLY CLAv I-IE HAS IN HIS HAND.
The clay is worthless in itself, but I have seen beautiful vessels

made out of ugly looking clay. It is all in the skill of the hand;
yet the Divine Potter wants the clay, and you want the skill to
fashion you into His image. The vessel will never say, “ \/Vhy am
ItkusP” or, on the other hand, say, “How beautiful I am, how
perfect!” Oh, no! but glory in this, that His love and wisdom
have wrought it all-—He is the Example ; He who was rich, yet for
our sakes became poor.

V. THE VEssEL was MARREB IN THE HAND OF THE POTTER,
AND MUST RE MADE AGAIN.

Thank God, it be can done. The Workman did not cast the
clay aside as good for nothing, but worked on it to re-make the
vessel. David speaks of being renewed with a right spirit (Psa. li).
You know those who wait on the Lord do get Rsnewed in strength
(Isaiah xl. 3I).
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he fillen tutti) the smut.
Words and Music by Pastor VV. T. MAIN.
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. Thou hast bought me for Thy glory,
Sanctify Thy temple, Lord ; I

Body, soul and spirit yielded,
I am clean now, through Thy word.

Take possession of Thy purchase,
By Thy Holy Spirit’s power;

Work in me to do and will, Lord,
All thy pleasure every hour.

Lord, preserve Thy temple blameless,
And baptize my soul each day;

With the Holy Ghost tfertlowing
Let Thy fulness come, I pray.
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Old Nails and New Hammers
FOR THE KING’S CARPENTERS. if

BY VVILLIAM LLIFF. I
 -Z

HE NEVER LEAVES US.
“ I HEN thou passest through the waters, I will he with thee”
W (Isa. xliii.2). VVhen a missionary asked some converts

from Hinduism why they had forsaken their old creed,
they replied, “ We got no comfort from worshipping

idols ; in fact,” they added, “ during the floods of September, I895,
the village stone god was swept away by theswiftness of the waters,
and we do not know what has become of it. It forsook us in a time
of distress, and could not save itself, much less us.” Our God is a
Rock no flood can move ; indeed, “ VVhen the enemy shall come in
like a flood, the Spirit of the Lord shall lift up a standard against
him ” (Isaiah lix. I9). _

“When the floods of tribulation,
Death and desolation bring;

Then, amid the devastation,
Faith her old song still can sing;

‘When all around my soul gives way,
He then is all my hope and stay.’ ”

IN DANGER.
“ The wrath of God abidetli on Him ” (John iii. 36). An accident

at a pit illustrates this text. Otrigo II/it?/zess.'—-“ A couple of miners,
named Prosser and Treloar, were engaged in one of the drives, and
while fixing a piece of timber against a set, the latter gave way, and
the laths falling on Prosser, pinned him by the leg to the ground.
Every moment the earth was expected to come away in tons and
entomb the unfortunate fellow, but fortunately the laths kept the
stuff back to such an extent as to prevent his being smothered. At
least three hours elapsed before -Prosser was released from his
dangerous position, and during this time he suffered great agony.
Upon being raised to the surface, Prosser presented a pitiable sight;
his nerves appeared to have been unstrung, and he shook violently.
Treloar escaped uninjured, and cheers were given when both men
were raised alive to the surface.”

‘We have already fallen ; but over us hangs, if unsaved, a rock
of death, and on whosoever it shall fall it will grind him to powder.

I "Thou canst not flee from impending doom!
And canst thou careless be?

And sleep, thy bed a cold, godless tomb,
Where wrath hangeth over thee? ”

LOOK TO THE FEET.
“ Your feet shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace "

(Ephesians vi.I5). When our troops were in Egypt, the sand
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played sad havoc with the shoes of the men, many of them being
crippled in this way, and debarred from aétive service. God pays
attention to the feet of His soldiers. Are they not called “beautiful
feet? ” (Isaiah lii. 7). “ Thy feet with shoes” is an importantitem
in Canticles vii. I.

“Put off thine own shoes.“ Moses could not stand
Before the burning presence of his God;

Then shalt thou hear the Father give command,
“ Put shoes upon his feet,” so shall life's sands be trod."

‘ A C.HILD’S FAITH.
“ As at little child ” (Mark X. I5). A mother Writes :--“ I/Vhen our

dear boy heard that the housernaid was not converted, he said,
‘ Then I must pray for her.’ I had occasion to speak to her the
same day, and felt led to urge her to decide for Christ; she was
dusting the drawing room, so she and I knelt down, and she there
and then decided for jesus. VVhen she was bathing the child, the
same evening, she told him, and his joy was most remarkable.
VVhen he went to bed he said, ‘ Mother, dear, come up and see me,
I want to tell you something,’ and with such gladness he told me
that he need not pray for the servant any more, because she was
saved, but now he could praise God for answering his prayers.”

VVhen We approach the mercy-seat to kneel before God, let us
“ Go believing, and we shall come receiving,

Give up doubting, and we shall get up shouting."

H-E DESERTED TO FIGHT.
“ Let every man ab/ide in the some calling wherein he was called ”

(I. Corinthians vii. 20). A man in the uniform of the 12th Lancers
was arrested as a deserter from the Royal Marines. “ Yes,” he said
to the constable who charged him, “I joined this lot for the
purpose of getting out to the front to see some fighting.” How
many like to be at the front, and would even desert from the quiet
duty of a suffering regiment to get glory in a fighting regiment ‘

“ If God has called thee to the front,
r Fear not to face the battle’s brunt; '

But if another post be quittecl,
\Vhen wounded, ask not to be pitied."

HANDY‘! MAN GIVES ALMS: GOD GIVES ARMS.
“ Wlzen we were yet without strength ” (Romans V. 6). Reports

tell of a wounded soldier in South Africa who had lost both arms.
VVhen other men were rolling their cigarettes, he was powerless;
but another wounded man, whose arms were sound, got behind him,
and putting his hands around him, rolled the little luxury as if the-
armless man were doing it himself. He was thus arms to the
armless (]ob xxix. 15). We thought if “ the arms of his hands were
made strong by the hands of the mighty God of Jacob (Gen. xlix. 24).
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Fresh Digging in Old Fields.
n 

BIBLE READINGS IN THE BOOK OF GENESIS.

BY HENRY THoRNE, EVANGELIST.
(Continued from Page 20).

GENESIS XXXIII. '

[?ERE is ]acob again, and he is again called by his old name-
There is something in this circumstance that calls for an
explanation. Had not the Divine Wrestler said, “ Thy name
shall be called no more ]acob ” (chapter xxxii. 28) P How is

it, then, that even to the end of his life this is the name by which the
patriarch was generally known ?t The saying of the angel must not,
of course, have an extravagant meaning attached to it. Thereis a
meaning of the words that is not comprehended in a merely literal
interpretation of them. jacob may be called Jacob a thousand
times without any contradiction of what the angel said. He ceased
to be jacob so far as his relation to God was concerned when he
was brought to the end of the conflict that his proud spirit had led
him to maintain. Hence it was that for the time being, at all
events, the Lord, regarding him as a new man, thought it was an
appropriate thing to call him by a new name. Had Jacob main-
tained the spirit that led to the change in his name, he might still
have been known amongst men as Jacob. He might have signed
himself ]acob. Though no longer suitable as an index of his
character, the name might have been useful in distinguishing him
from other men. In the chapter we are considering, however, there
is a good deal of that old nature of ]acob which justifies the belief
that his name during a large portion of his life was expressive of his
character.

The interest of the chapter before us is not exhausted by what is
said of ]acob. Esau is an almost equally prominent figure of the
story. He, too, must be observed. His motives must be weighed.
We must read his thoughts; we must consider his words. But it
is not jacob alone, nor Esau alone, who calls for our attention. All
that is most worth considering comes out of the relation of the two
men to each other. They are brothers. They are twins. They
have been at enmity. They have not seen each other for more
than twenty years. They are to meet, to be reconciled, to exchange
kindly courtesies, and then to part again. Such a story must be
crowded with pathetic interest. Let us consider it.

I. Let us consider what is said of ~

y JACOB. LOOKING FOR ESAU.
jacob, having seen the face of God, goes forth to see the face of his
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brother. This is a happy order of events. A Puritan preacher,
who never went forth to preach until he had first bowed down in
prayer, used to say, “ Let me never see the face of man until I have
first seen the face of God.” We observe respecting ]acob : (rt) His
deep concern (verse 1). He sees the cavalcade of Esau, and feels
that there is every reason to be afraid. He is confronted by four
hundred men headed by a brother who, with a just cause for anger,
has been nursing his wrath for more than twenty years. It is
interesting to find that there was no exaggeration in the report of
]acob’s messengers respecting the number of Esau’s force. They
said there were four hundred men, and ]acob is able to confirm the
truth of the story. If ]oshua’s scouts had been sent, they would
probably have reported four thousand. Numbers of sins are
committed about numbers. We may frankly acknowledge that
there was some justification for any misgivings ]acob may have
felt. An angry man is not to be despised. “ Anger,” says Solomon,
“is outrageous” (Proverbs xxvii.4), and almost any daily paper
would prove the truth of the remark. But if Esau had been ever
so angry, ]acob might have anticipated his coming with serenity if
he had rested in the Divine assurance that he had power with God,
and with men, and had prevailed. Jacob was afraid that Esau was
the one who had the power, and, therefore, he dreaded his approach.
(b) His chameteristic CtIt’lttfO1t (verse 2). He plans for the safety of
his family. Love seeks to shelter the loved ones from the storm.
Heighten the picture to infinity, and it may lead to thoughts of
Eden, and of the skin with which the Lord covered Adan) (Genesis
iii. 21); or, better still, of Calvary, and of the blood that maketh
atonement (or a covering) for the soul (Leviticus xvii. II). The
greater regard shown for Rachel reminds us of the time in which
the patriarch toiled for her with so much devotion that the seven
years seemed but a few days to him for the love he had to her. His
love survived not only the seven years, but also the trials and
sorrows that came in the years that followed the wedding day.
(e) His newly acquired eoumge. “He passed over before them”
(verse 3). The cowardice that led him to linger in the rear of his
company has passed away, and he takes his proper place as the
leader of the van. When, upon a certain occasion, the Duke of
Wellington ordered his favourite general, Picton, to capture a
certain fortress, the general looked in the face of the great com-
mander, and said, “Give me a grasp of your conquering right
hand, and I shall do it." jacob found his inspiration in the grip of
a mightier hand. He had felt the thrill that comes to those who
grasp the hand of God. (ct) His seruzile courtesy. “He bowed
himself to the ground seven. times, until he came near to Esau.”
It was right that ]acob should show respect to his brother, but he
went beyond this, and manifested a spirit of abject servility. ]acob
was as a prince when he was before the Lord, but he is more like a
slave now he is before Esau. What weakness is here? The man
who stood up for his dignity all through the night when God was
the Wrestler, seems to care but little for it now that Esauris
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approaching. Esau represents the flesh. He is spoken of as a
profane person (Hebrews xii. 16), because he allowed himself to be
dominated by a fleshly appetite; and alike in his marriages with the
daughters of Canaan, and his choice of a dwelling-place amongst
the Edomites (chapter xxxvi. 8), he showed himself to be one
whose sympathies were with the world rather than with God. It
was, therefore, unseemly for Jacob to show him so much deference.
It is possible to make the same mistake in many other ways. In
order to escape the criticism, or the ill-opinion, of worldly people, we
may make too low a bow in their presence. \/Ve may make an idol
of their wealth, or of their social influence, and fall down before it
in such a way as to sacrifice the dignity that should be the heritage
of every true child of God. Let us guard against this folly.

II. Let us now turn to what is said of
JACOB’S MEETING WITH ESAU I

verses 4,-11). The patriarch went forth to face the angry warrior,
and behold, he was not there. How often it happens that difficulties
disappear when in the strength of the Lord we go forth boldly to
look them in the face! \Villiam Jay once saw, on a dark country
road, something that had the appearance of a huge monster, but
when he went up to it he found it was his brother. So was it
with Jacob. He went to meet an angry foe, and found himself in
the embrace of brotherly tenderness. We note here: (rt) The
emotion of the brothers (verse 4). Esau, impulsive as ever, is the
first to show affection. This must be put to his credit. His natural
affection is more genuine than Jacob's studied courtesy. It is heart
versus art. It is a matter for thankfulness that for one reason or
another, many worldly people do every now and again good and
gracious things. VVe should not ignore these things, or seek to
explain away their goodness. Paul acknowledged the kindness of
the barbarous people of Melita. Jesus saw something in the rich
young ruler that He knew how to appreciate. The embraces, and
the kisses, and the tears, of Esau may not reveal any pre-eminent
greatness of character, but they have an excellence that we may
properly appreciate. They are like wild-flowers creeping through
the cinders of a volcano; for though the soil is unattractive, they
themselves possess a beauty that we cannot but admire. The
affection of Esau unseals the fountains that send forth tears both in
his own soul and in that of his brother. We are glad to note how
these streams of genuine emotion sweep away at once the harshness
of the wild warrior and the conventionality of his more proper
relative. Esau once sought bitterly with tears for something he could
not find. He could not find the blessing that, in accordance with the
Divine intention, was given by Isaac to Jacob, and, therefore, he
wept. Now all is changed, and he weeps for what he.has found.
He has found -his brother, and he has found his better self. The
discovery will relieve him of a burden that an affectionate nature
would find it hard to bear. Henceforth he will think not of the
duplicity of his brother, but of his warm embrace; and it will be
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possible for him to dismiss the angry feelings that have for so long
held court in his soul. For the tears of Jacob we are thankful.
They show that beneath all the cunning and meanness of his nature
there was a tender place. There must have been a very hard crust
over the reservoir that supplied this stream of tears; but it was
opened first by the humbling that was brought about by the night
of conflict, and now by the embrace and by the tears of a brother’s
tenderness. How glorious are the victories won by kindness! No
carnal weapon can boast of such achievements. In the conquest of
souls affection wins laurels no other conqueror may wear. (h) The
homage of the women meet children (verses 5-7). The wives of Jacob
and his children had probably been well drilled in what they were
to do. They all in turn make their bow to Esau, and are probably
glad to find that their dreaded relative has shown so kind a front.
There are many whose minds have been filled with prejudices against
relatives whom they have never seen. Family feuds often divide two
sets of relations into two opposing camps. There is no reason for
this except that two persons have quarrelled, and the relatives,
without any knowledge of the merits of the quarrel, feel themselves
called upon to take sides, In most cases of this sort, it would
probably be a good thing if the members of the separate camps
could spend an evening together. They might see some faces that
were not so hideous as the pictures they had formed of them, and
listen to voices that would soften their asperities. (e) The conversa-
tion about the presents (verses 8-I1). Esau asked Jacob what he
meant by the droves that he had met (verse 8). .It had, perhaps,
not occurred to him that they were meant for a present. Nobody
would have suspected Jacob of any design of this sort. Jacob’s
reply to Esau may be regarded as showing that there was more
of policy than of benevolence in the proposed gift. Jacob sought
the favour of his brother (verse 8). He'would give much, but only
in the hope of receiving a quid pro qua. How much that men give,
is given from a similar motive! A tiny girl, who had put a penny
into a plate while a collection was being made, looked up at her
mother and said, “ Where is the chocolate? ” She had been in the
habit of putting pennies in the slot of an automatic machine, from
which she got a return in sweets, and she looked for the same
result when she gave her penny at the chapel, Men of Jacob’s
type often act in much the same way. They do not give as Jesus
said men should give—-“ hoping for nothing again.” ,Esau’s refusal
of the present appears to have been inspired by two considerations.
The first is that he feels he has enough. Contentment is the twin
brother of independence. He who feels that he wants nothing, is
not likely to have a very keen desire for the possessions of other
people. The other consideration is that Esau had learned the
meaning of the word brother. He says, “I have enough, my
brother.” The elder brother of the parable had not learned this
lesson. He never once spoke of the penitent prodigal as his brother,
though he had much to say about him. The explanation is that he
was destitute of brotherly instincts. It was for this reason that he
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begrudged the feast, and especially the fatted calf. Cain said, “Am
I my brother’s keeper?” Some seem to go farther than this by
asking, “ Am I my brother’s brother? ” The generosity of Esau in
refusing the present appears to have caused the same quality to
spring up in the heart of jacob. A story is told of a man who
introduced a certain lovely flower into his garden, and it is said that
his neighbours were so pleased with it that before long the same
flower was seen in every garden of the street in which the man
lived. Some have seen their fellows cultivating the graces that
make nobility of character, and, fascinated by the sight, have
straightway gone forth to do the same themselves. jacob described
the present in a very suggestive manner; he called it his blessing
(verse 11). “ Take,” he said, “ I pray thee, my blessing.” Perhaps
he meant that his possessions were the fruit of the blessing he had
received from Isaac before he fled from home. Isaac had said,
“ God give thee of the dew of heaven, and the fatness of the earth,
and plenty of corn and wine ” (Genesis xxvii. 28). If he cannot give
his brother all that was meant by the blessing of the birthright, he
will, at least, ask him to share the material fruit of it. This shows
]acob’s better side, and makes him more like the prince God desired
him to be. The very language used by Esau was woven into ]acob’s
speech. Esau had said, “ I have enough ” (verse 9), and Jacob says
the same (verse 11). “Kind words never die.” They germinate
and spring up again and again. (d) The rec0gm'tion of God. Again
and again, during the conversation of the brothers, there is some
reference to God. -It is, however, tobe noticed that it is not Esau,
but jacob, by whom these references are made. The human side of
Esau’s character was often redolent of what may be described as
natural nobility; but, alas! there appears to have been no Divine
side to it. There is nothing in his whole history that shows him to
-have been in any sense a man of God. ]acob, on the other hand,
though weak and selfish, had a nature that had a Godward leaning.
He was like a plant that has its roots in the earth, and its branches
feeling after the warmth and light of the sun. In the narrative
before us he speaks of his children as being the gifts of God (verse 5).
He speaks to Esau in such a way as to indicate that he found
pleasure in looking into the face of God (verse Io), and he attributes
his prosperity to the no that God has dealt graciously with him
(verse 1 I). It is not easy when one has wronged another, for the one
who has done the wrong to speak to the other of Divine things. It
would be difficult, for this reason, for Jacob to say a word for God to
his brother, and the difficulty would be all the greater because of the
character of his brother. There was little or nothing in Esau that
would respond to any remark or suggestion of a spiritual nature.
If the were living now, he might be moved to tears by the sorrows
of an orphan; but he would, probably, listen unmoved to the story
of the Cross.‘ ‘We must, therefore, think well of _]acob’s faithfulness
in speaking well of the name of the Lord. W

» (To be Contiimed).
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Bible Readings.
CHRIST 0N THE CROSS (Psalm XXii.).

COL-{PLAINS OF BEING FoRsAEEN AND UNHEARD (verses 1,2).
AcRNowLEDoEs THE HOLINESS oI-ITHE FATHER (verse 3).
PLEADs FoRMER DEL1vERANcEs (verses 4, 5).
HUMILIATION AND REPRoAcH (verses 6-8).
FAITH AND PRAYER (verses 9-II).
EXTREMITY OF SUFFERING (verses I2-I8).
FURTHER SUPPL1cA'rIoNs (verses I9-21).
E]ACULATIONS OF PRAIsE (verses 22-26).
FoREcAsTs OF V1cToRv (verses 27-31).

THE HISTORY oP A soUI. (Psalm XXIIZL).  
THE SoUL AND ITS SHEPHERD. “My Shepherd” (verse I).
THE SoUL 0N ITS _)oURNEv.- “ He leadeth me” (verse 2).
THE VVANDERING SoUL BROUGHT BACK. “He restoreth
i me” (verse 3).
THE FoRoIvEN Sour. LED oN. “In paths of righteousness”

(verse 3). I
THESOUL FEARI.Ess IN FAcE OF DANGER. “I will fear no

evil ” (verse 4). I
THE TRIUMPH OF THE SoUL. “In presence of mine enemies”

(verse 5).
THE IMMORTALITY OF THE SoUL. “I will dwell . . . for

ever ” (verse 6). —

NINE REPRESENTATIVE PERSONS IN PSALM XXIII.
I

II
III
IV
V

VI
VII

VIII

A SHEPHERD TO BE OBEYED (verse I).
A SHEEP TO BE FED (verse 2). 3- ..
A "TRAVELLER TO BE GUIDED (verse 2).
A VVANDERER TO BE REsToRED (verse 3).
A CHILD TO BE INSTRUCTED (verse 3).
A TIMID ONE TO BE CoMPoRTED (verse 4).
A 'WARRIoR TO BE FEAsTED (verse 5).
A PRIEST TO EE ANoINTED (verse 5).

IX. A PILGRIM TO BE HoUsED (verse 6). I

TEN PRECIOUS EXPERIENCES IN PSALM XXIII.
I

II
III
IV
V

VI
VII

VIII
IX
X.

FoR ME. “ My Shepherd” (verse I).
BENEATH ME. “ Green pastures ” (verse 2).
BEsIDE ME. “ Still waters ” (verse 2).
IN FRONT OF ME. “ Paths of righteousness” (verse 3).
VVITH ME. “ Thou art” (verse 4).
BEPoRE ME. “ A table” (verse 5).
AROUND ME. “ Enemies” (verse 5).
UPoN ME. “Oil” (verse 5).
FoLLowINc ME. “Goodness and mercy” (verse 6).
BEvoND ME. “ The house of the Lord (verse 6).

I D..Gilmo1'c
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The Christian’s Holy Calling.
Bv HERBERT R. FRANcIs.

I. THE SALvATIoN Loon CALL (Luke xix. 5). .
To come down.
To receive the Lord Iesus (verse 6).
To make restitution (verse 8).

II. THE CALL TO I-1oLv COMMUNION (Genesis xlv. 4).
Draw near (Hebrews x. 22)-—To worship.
Go near (Deuteronomy v. 27)--To hear His Word.
Thou art near (Psalm cxix. I 5I)—-A constant rest.

III. THE DIvINE CALL TO REsURREcTIoN LIPE (]ohn xi. 43).
Our “inness ”* in Christ (Ephesians ii.).
Our life for Christ (Galatians ii._2o).
Our loyalty to Christ (Philippians i. 2r).

IV. THE BLEssED CALL TO OBEDIENcE (Mark i. 2o).
In prayer like Him (Luke vi. I2). ‘ '
Stedfast in temptation like Him (Matthew iv. Io).
In meekness like Him (Matthew xi. 29).

V. THE TRUMPET CALL To SERVICE (Ac’ts i.,8).
G0~—-To teach (Matthew xxviii. I9).
Go~Visit our brethren (Acts xv. 36).
Go--Into the streets (Luke xiv. 21).
Cornfort—-He goeth with you (Deuteronomy xxxi. 6).

VI. THE SWEET CALL HOME To REBT (]ohn xiv. 6).
To Himself (I. Thessalonians iv. I6)---—Tl'1&lI will be heaven.
To His presence (Ps. xvi. II)-—That will be fulness of joy

Three Great Gatherings.

Q

I. “ All the city was moved” (Ruth i. I9). Sympathy.
2. “All the city was moved ” (Matthew xxi. Io). Curiosity.
3. “ All the city was moved ” (Acts xxi. .30). * Indignation. _')f.S.

The Seven Baptisms of Scripture.
I. Baptism of deluge. Death of old world. Resurrerftion of

new (Genesis vii. 2I ; I. Peter iii. 2o, 21).
2. Baptism of Red Sea. Death to Egypt (Exodus xiv. 22;

1. Corinthians x. 2). A
3. Baptism of jordan. Death to wilderness wanderings

(]oshua iv. Io; iii. I4-I6).
4. Baptism of ]ohn. Death to Judaism; unto repentance

(Matthew iii. I, 5, 6, II).
5. Christian baptism. Following the Lord in death and

resurrection (Romans vi. 34 ; Colossians ii. 12)."
6. Baptism with Holy Spirit. Into one body (I. Cor. xii. I3;

Acts ii.4; viii. I4-I7; x. 44). _
7. Baptism with fire (Matt. iii. II ; Luke iii. I6; Is. lxvi. I5, I6;

Hebrews xii. 29; Mark ix. 49). 3!. Spmmt.
u in J .._ -' T i ’l'_T'hisis.ani-expresEioln used by D_r.H.Manle._— — _-- I
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Notes for the Month.
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- CECIL HALL. ENFIELD.

THE third anniversary of the work in thishall was celebrated
3 on March I 5th, when Pastor Fuller Gooch gave a deeply

spiritual address to" a large congregation in the afternoon,
whilst the public meeting in the evening was .still more

largely attended, and addresses were given by Messrs. P. Garrioch,
Usher, and Howard; Gospel solos being sung by Mr. F. H.
Hutchins.

The secretary’s report showed that a very vigorous and aggressive
Gospel work was being carried on with every sign of Divine blessing.
The hall was filled every Sunday, and souls were constantly being
saved. Many of the preachers on the staff of the EVANGELISTIC
MIssIoN have had a blessed share in this glorious work.

The special mission conducted by Mr. Herbert Hurditch was
very fruitful in blessing, and the visits of Mr. Philip R. Hurditch
are always anticipated with interest. The last time he preached
here, the two first rows of seats were specially reserved; for young
men, and these were fully occupied, as was the rest of the hall.

Messrs. Garrioch, Edward Hurditch, and P. Mallinson, have
also preached here with great acceptance and blessing. Thus the
old Gospel still proves the “power of God ” to salvation.

-II--I--K

Many testimonies reach.us from time to time of the blessing
received during the special missions conducted by evangelists on
the sta:lT of the Evangelistic Mission. The recent services held
by our brother, Mr. Edward Hurditch, at Portsmouth and South-
sea, amongst the soldiers and others, were fully reported in our
last issue, but the following extract from a soldier’s letter will
interest our readers :—

"The time passed very quickly while you were there, and every night I
seemed to lay hold of something new. I have only been Io months on the
Lord’s side, and I am just wondering at the words ‘kept by the power of
God} It is grand to be linked to the Saviour by a living faith. One learns
far more listening to your practical Christianity lectures than they would by
listening for Ioo years to dead formality. I thank God that you were a
blessing to me the time you were in the Institute. . God, I’m sure, will
continue to bless you wherever you are holding forth the Word of Life. . .
I have written out lots of copies of those verses which you gave me, and

. distributed them amongst the boys. ‘On Sunday I -am happy,’ &c. My
bed chum and I are still going on our way rejoicing, and learning more
of our precious Saviour. May we be always found abiding in Him, so that
others may see that jesus is our life." I

-I--it-3%

Mr. VVilliam Bilton, the village evangelist, has lately been busy
in the Cambridgeshire villages, and we have supplied him with some
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thousands of Christirm A mbassadors for his house-to-house visitation,
in which work God has greatly honoured him in winning souls. VVe
gladly arranged for him to conduct a special mission in our Stretham
(Cambridgeshire) Mission Hall, concerning which Mr. A. R. Rout-
ledge, the local superintendent, writes as follows :---

" This mission has proved a season of great blessing. The people have
turned out well, and the interest increased nightly. Several professed
conversion, and others are under conviction, who, I believe, will ere long be
brought to a decision for Christ. Mr. Bilton is an earnest worker for God in
visiting and preaching, and one who will, doubtless, be greatly used in village
work."

a I

-I-I-* .

KILBURN HALL. .
Following the series of illustrated lantern and missionary lectures

on Thursday evenings, which have drawn large audiences to this
hall, the Sunday School teachers and friends gave a “Service of
Song,” entitled “Promoted,” on March I5th, when the large hall
was completely filled. The hymns and solos were sweetly sung by
the choir, and these were listened to with rapt attention by the
congregation. The connective readings were given by Mr. Brothers,
and the story beautifully brought out the compassionate love of the
Lord ]esus Christ. A

We are glad to record the flourishing condition of the Sunday
School, under the able superintendence of Mr. Brothers, and a
devoted band of teachers. '

at at at

EVANGELISTIC WORK AT CHELSEA.
An esteemed correspondent writes as follows:-—

" The friends at Manresa Hall, Chelsea, record, with much joy, the recent
addresses on the “Epistle to the Ephesians,” delivered by Mr. W. Barnard
Smith, each Wednesday in February.

“ The addresses were specially intended for the help of the young Christians,
but the increased number each week proved that these unfoldings of the
Word of God by His servant, were heartily appreciated by those young and
mature in grace, and commend these remarks to the notice of other
assemblies. “ ]. G. CoLLINos.”

-I it it i

DEMERARA. '
The following communication from our aged missionary sister,

Mrs. Huntley, will interest our readers :--
" Mission House, I93, Camp Street,

“ George Town, Demerara,
, “ 27th February, Igoo.

“ Many thanks, dear friend, for your continued kindness in sending me
Footsteps. I value it very much, and find the articles very helpful. May
the Lord bless your dear daughters, who have gone forth to the mission
field to serve Him. What an honour God has put on youl He has gone
before them to prepare the way. May our prayers ascend to Him in faith
for blessing on their labours! They will feel the separation fromgeach
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other, as well as you will have felt parting from them at home. But when
all of us, who “sow in tears," “shall reap in joy” at that great day,
there will be no more separations. I have nearly come to the close of my
73rd year, and am still active, and have visited the Leper asylum lately,
and had the joy of hearing some confess Christ as their Saviour. Love
for you all in the Lord. I am a wonder to myself that I can go about as I
do. Praise the Lord! “ C. A. HUNTLEY.”

-I-I--I

In the course of an eloquent address on the war, delivered at
the Prince’s-street Congregational Church, Norwich, on Friday
last, the Rev. Dr. Barrett said :

“If I thought to-day that the unhappy and terrible conflict which is now being
waged was a war prompted by lust of gold or greed of dominion, if I thought we
had entered into it as a nation to serve purposes other than those of righteousness
and truth, I should not have asked you to come together to thank God for the
merciful victory given to our arms. But I believefl have been driven to the
belief—that this is a war in which we have been compelled to engage by those
forces which are in the hand of God—a war which means the supremacy on the
one hand of righteousness, liberty, and truth, and equality between nations, or, on
the other hand, the domination of a corrupt military oligarchy. VVe desire our
enemies no ill. We long for the establishment of peace, for we hate war and all
its terrible suffering, strife, and passion ; but if only the sword is to bring peace,
we submit humbly to the sword. \Ve are met together, first of all, to recognise
God’s hand in those victories which have gladdened the brave heart of this
empire ; to ask Him mercifully to give lasting, righteous, and honourable peace;

___to pray for our wounded and suffering; and to pray for our enemies that God
may bless them with the same blessings we desire for ourselves.”

*')t*

CHEERING WORDS FROM OUR READERS.

A lady in the North writes :---
“I take this opportunity of saying how much I have enjoyed for many

years the Bible Studies that have come out in Footsteps of Truth.”

An old and valued friend of the Mission, says, in recently sending
a contribution :---

“ I write with Footsteps of Truth by my side; and, indeed, I care for that
magazine, for the Editor and his work . . . . . as much as ever. A
legacy enables me to send the enclosed Please repay cost of Footsteps,
which I hope you will continue to send, and keep the overplus for your work;
that and the tents are very much in my thought.”

V\/ill not many more of our readers who derive spiritual profit
through this magazine, introduce it to their Christian friends, and
thus increase its usefulness, and lighten its pecuniary responsi-
bilities, as we do not care to lessen its size or its attractive and
helpful contents P .

___..._..__ I . I O- -___ ,..._..._._._._
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Letters from East Africa.
VVe have received the following, interesting letter from our

daughter Ruth, on I9th March, just one month after posting :—
FRERETowN, Mo1vIBAsA, February 18th, Igoo.

It is just a month since we left home, and it seems years; quite a
lifetime seems to have been lived since january 22nd. If only you could
both be with me now, really I do believe no spot in Africa could be fairer.
I and Miss Allen are staying at the Mission Station, because one of my
old friends is here. We are half-an-hour from Mombasa by boat, at the
extreme end of the bay. Before me now stretches the exquisitely blue
bay, and ocean beyond. Mombasa, with its white and red buildings to
the right, dense palm forests surrounding us, while we are in the most
perfect old house-—a wide verandah all round--each room having a door
or window in every side. These are left open day and night. All sorts
of flowers, creepers, and fruit-bearing trees, surround us. My bedroom
is built of corrugated zinc, with plaited reed roof. The rats get through
at night, and also bats fly about, while all sorts of insect life abound.
We have been having breakfast at 6.45, then off we row to Mombasa,
Mr. Savile (our other Uganda man staying here also) escorting us. Then
we have had to tackle our luggage. It appears that everypackage over
65 lbs. had to be opened and reduced. Before commencing this job we
all met in the Secretary’s room, and had instructions given us, and were
introduced to our personal servants. On the road each of us has a
private servant; two share a cook, and four a cook’s assistant. My man
is a good sort; his name is Richard; he became my property from that
day; wherever I go, he comes; he has opened most of my cases, and
escorts me round the town and bazaar. If only you could have seen how
he and I worked last week, and with such a temperature! All the others
congratulate me, and think I have managed grandly. The fact is, I am so
splendidly well, that nothing seems to affect me. Already Miss Glass has
been down two days with fever, and all the others had a bad time coming
over; but, with the exception of those two hour’s sickness on the Coledomio,
I have been feeling abnormally well and cheerful.

Now let me see! There seems such a heap to write about, I had
better commence systematically. My last letter was located Coledoniai.
\Vell, it is just two weeks since I left it. How vivid every hour of that is
in my memory! Bee andl spent most of the day together. We knew
we must part at Io p.m. The evening we spent in her cabin, in prayer.
The last link to sever was almost too much for our strength. As long as
we had each other, home seemed to environ one, and the only thing that
was impossible to realise was the prose-nt——thet seemed fantasy—the home
and dear folk ever 15-1’6S6?’£-15. But as we knelt that night, the whole fabric
and support of home, love, prayers, appeared to vanish, and two atoms
seemed to stand alone “at the conflux of two extremities——the eternal
past and eternal future.” When Io.o arrived, all the passengers had
gathered to see our Uganda party off. A small steam tug came -up along-
side the Celerionio, and our luggage was hauled into it. Then we had to
descend a tiny ladder, flung over the side of the ship. It was frightfully
weird-—-all so dark and uncanny. The moon and stars looked almost
fierce. Aden could be seen in the dim distance, and a few dhows, with
shrieking natives, splashed about below. The passengers gave three
cheers, and sang “Auld Lang Sync,” as we put off from the boat; but
never shall I forget the utter sense of loneliness that came over me, as
Bee‘s handkerchief faded from sight, and we cut through the pitch, black

I
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night, each wave breaking over the tug, and drenching us. I really felt
like the ancient mariner—

“This soul hath been alone on a wide, wide sea,
So lonely ’twas, that God Himself scarce seemed there to be.”

Then these words shone out before me: “ My Spirit remaineth among
you. “Fear ye not;” and a real peace seemed to fill me, as I repeated,
“Thou remainest.”

\|J- -U1 sf: 1-J1
I|‘\ »\'|1\ I'i\ -II‘

It was a great comfort to find I had a good sized cabin all to myself,
and the cockroaches (a British India boat’s speciality I) The Canam;
was a thoroughly nice little ship, the captain very pleasant, and the food
fairly nice, but intensely foreign. Having rather a rough sea, and being
in a small ship, we rolled considerably, which resulted in my being the
only lady down to meals for almost two days. There were only six
first-class passengers beside ourselves, and those all men, chiefly
Government officials; then, of course, there were the officers, purser,
engineers, &c. I do think I must be cut out for a sailor, for never once
did I feel an inclination to retire, and my appetite was huge. We had a
really delightful time. Each evening we had music or games; we had a
piano on board; Mr. Lloyd his concertina ; a passenger had a gramophone.
and all, or most of us, songs. Each afternoon we met for a Bible reading,
appointing a different leader each day. On Sunday we had morning
service, Mr. Lloyd reading the prayers, the Captain the lessons. In the
evening the Captain gathered all the crew together, and we all sang
ourselves hoarse with Sankey’s. The Captain I do believe to be a
Christian man. He had a sister, who died two years ago in China, as a
missionary, and is very friendly with Bishop Peel, of Mombasa. Really
I was not a little sorry when we steamed into Mombasa. We were quite
overrun with officials and Britishers, who greeted one with right down
hearty shake hands. I have already had some very interesting little
curios given me, which shall find their way home some time.

~JA -J) -UA J4-
i'|\ V. fp rJ\

I am going to try to procure portraits of some of the people here;
never did I think that I should really behold such spectacles. The
terrible famine has brought many of the interior tribes to the coast, es-
pecially the Waliika tribe, one of the most uncivilized of the African races.
On our arrival here, some 5o children came up to the house to gaze at
Miss Brewer (who returned from furlough with us), and ourselves. The
famine has played frightful havoc with them. Their very bones seem to
cry out for food. The Bishop has sent some 3o girls and 40 boys down from
the outlying districts to be housed, fed, clothed, and taught here. One
wee babe, of about two years, all bones and skin, has had her hands held
in the fire by her savage mother, because she took a banana. Her tiny
fingers are twisted right back, and frightfully distorted, some parts having
completely gone. Others have no toes, they having been eaten away by
the horrid little jigger insect, which is a pest to European, as well as to
native. Saturday afternoon some missionaries came over from other
stations, and we had a tennis match. This is their one chance of
recreation in the week. Really the missionary life here is a tremendously
busy one. From 5.30 a.m. to 9 p.m. it seems a constant rush, excepting
the absolutely necessary rest at 1.30, when the sun is too hot for anything.

On Sunday, we went to the meeting at nine a.m. Of course, it was all
in Swahili, but we were able to sing the hymns, and follow the service.
The building was nearly full. All the girls dressed in white, and red
handkerchiefs round the head, while the women turned out in the most
remarkable hues. Orange sashes and violet head gears were quite the
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most conspicuous. They attended most devoutly, and never did the
Communion service appeal to me with so much living and Divine force as
I knelt with a native woman on either side, and we realised the fulfilment
of Christ’s words, “Other sheep I have . . . and there shall be one fold
and one Shepherd.” As you were all gathered for morning service, I was
on my way to the church to give my first message to Africa. It was a
combined women’s class, and the leader, Miss Brewer, was to speak a
few words, and then I was to follow by interpretation. I took up the
verse, “What shall I do with ]esus P” I did so want to impress on the
women how much depended on themselves. God had sent His Son,
Christ had come to redeem them, we had come out to tell them, and now
the matter rested with themselves. No message yet given for Christ so
overburdened me; it seemed such a great charge to be delivered to one,
and only the realisation that the Holy Spirit was indeed the voice, that
enabled me to give it. To have actually an audience of women, Africans,
listening intently to you, to have to adapt the message to their minds
which was undiscovered land as yet to you, to carefully choose one’s
words and concisely, for interpretation, and to recollect the point you
stopped at, were real difficulties.

The day following we took a boat and visited the Hospital buildings
lying on the island. There were five or six wards built separately, square,
tiled buildings; no windows, two tiny doors, so it was almost quite dark
inside. The beds consist of wooden framework, with woven grass matting
stretched across; a stone porch runs round the ward where the patients
can carry their bed if preferred. A mat and a blanket is supplied to each
one. Outside each ward is a large iron tank raised on bricks; fire is laid
under this tank, and the beds boiled, when the patient is dismissed. Most
of the patients were sitting under the trees cooking their evening meal in
large stone pots or cocoanut shells. It consisted of a plant which they
gather and eat with their cooked grain. Each morning their food allow-
ance is doled out, and two huge cauldrons placed in readiness over night
in the kitchen, an open shed for cooking the gruel. The patients are of
mixed nationalities, the general complaint being sores and skin diseases.
We went over to the leper-house, and saw one poor fellow whose hands
were terribly diseased. _

To-day I have been over to see the schools at work. If a teacher had
been absent,I had promised to take a big Wanika class with Swahili.
This sounds frightfully audacious, as I can only speak a few words of it,
but it is easy to read, so I was willing to make the venture. However, I
was not sorry when the native teacher turned up, and I was free to go
round and inspect the classes. Really, it strikes me that the African
compares very favourably with our English children. The tiniest tots
were able to point out the alphabet, and write the letters on their slates,
while the first-class girls wrote rapidly and very well. But the reading
was different. They sing it out in a monotonous, dirge-like tone, all in tune.

I have just heard that we are to start to-morrow, so this means fixing
things up. A breakdown on the line may delay us, but since February rst
an arrangement has been made that the train accomplishes the 364 miles
in one day and one night, so if we leave to-morrow (Wednesday) we shall
find ourselves at rail-head by Thursday mid-day. _Here we shall find our
caravan awaiting us, and we shall stay a few days, most probably arrang-
ing loads. We are not taking donkeys with us, as they become a great
difficulty, but we have two jirnrickshaws, and each one a bicycle and
hammock. We are all longing to be off, as this week or more in Mombasa
has been a very hard and trying one. I fixed up my bicycle on Saturday,
and am longing to be spinning along the African roads to dear Uganda.
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New Books for the Season.
Books or other Publications intended for Review in these pages should be sent

(as early in the month as possible), addressed to the Editor, 164, Alexandra Road,
St. _'¥olm’s Wood, ‘N.W., or may be left in care of MEssRs. F. SHAW & Co., the
Publishers, 48, Paternoster Row, marked “ FOR Foo'rs’rEPs OF TRU'rH.”

mmiqaqii

PASSMORE AND ALABASTER.
C. H. SPURGEON'S AUTOBIOGRAPHY: Compiled from his Diary, Letters,

and Records, by his Wife and Private Secretary. Volume IV., 1878-I892. to/6.
The editors of this noble autobiography might well have extended it over five

or six volumes, but, perhaps, they have wisely determined to compress the
abundant supply of material within the more limited space of four volumes.
We venture to think that no autobiography has ever appeared in the religious
world of more deeply thrilling interest, or one more calculated under the Divine
blessing to prove helpful in the awakening of the advancement of spiritual life in
its many thousands of readers, and we cannot doubt that our Divine Master, who
was so richly extolled throughout the ministry of this eminent man of God, will
bless this testimony—so eloquent in word and illusti-ation—-to the kindling of
intenser zeal in a multitude of Christians, especially amongst the young, for the
winning of souls, in which C. H. Spurgeon was so pre-eminently blessed. These
respective volumes seem to have increased in interest as they have gone on, and
certainly, in our judgment, this last is the best, though we regret to hear that the
editorial labours, so far as the beloved widow was concerned, were completed
amid much physical weakness and suffering. But for this, perhaps, we should
have had further chapters added. We should like to have given many telling
extracts from this interesting volume, but personal illness and want of space
prevent us. _We can only here most strongly recommend every reader of
Footsteps of Truth who can spare two guineas, to add this positive treasure, with
its many hundred illustrations, to their libraries. It is beautifully printed on
good surfaced paper, and exquisitely bound. It will form an excellent birthday
or anniversary present from churches, Bible Classes, &c., to their pastors and
leaders in this or other lands, whether in the Baptist denomination or any other,
for it is undenominational, cosmopolitan, and international in its interest. May
God abundantly bless its perusal throughout the English-speaking world.

 *q

FRo1vi jonn F. SHAW AND Co.
BRITAIN’S PRINCE é-'>= PRINCESS: A Story of their Lives. By Tnos. PAUL.

This is an intensely interesting book, and contains 368 pages, all about the
Prince and Princess of Wales, with scores of portraits and other illustrations
from photographs. It forms a very suitable book for a present to the rising
generation. We judge the price to be 5/-

-tin-us-um

FROM NISBET AND Co.
THE TWO COVENANTS. By Rev. ANDREW MURRAY. I/6.

Those who have had the privilege of reading any of the author’s former
works will welcome this volume, which seems, if possible, more deeply spiritual
and helpful than its predecessors. One cannot help being struck, whilst reading
it, with the long-suffering mercy of a faithful covenant-keeping God to frail
covenant-breaking man. We heartily commend the book to our readers.

_ 

LIFE OF D. L. MOODY. Authorised popular edition. By W. R. Moonr.
With introduction by Rev. F. B. MEYER, BA.

In this small "popular" edition of the life of this truly great man and
evangelist, will be found most of the striking features of his wonderful career.
It will be read with deep interest by all who knew and loved Mr. Moody, whilst
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it cannot fail to be helpful to the younger generation of Christian workers who
will be encouraged by the story of his early struggles and triumphs. I

We shall anticipate with eagerness the complete autobiography, to which this
brief outline will form a good introdunftion.

The little book is strongly and attractively bound, and its cheapness should
ensure a large circulation. We heartily hope that it will become as “popular”
as the man ‘himself became.

 _
p

. FROM S. VV. PARTRIDGE AND Co., PATERNOSTER Row, E.C.
, MOTTO CARD OF D. L. MOODY. 4d.

An excellent little card, giving a portrait of Mr. Moody and the following
words :—““ A leader in Israel. Born February 5th, 1837; died December 22nd,
I899. Dwight L. Moody. ‘ Let us live for God, continually going forth to win
souls for Him.’ ” The card is 7% inches long, and 5% inches in width, green in
colour, and the wording is printed in silver letters, artistically arranged. We
feel sure many of our friends will be glad to obtain this.

-.—-bun:-in-pig

1

HEART LESSONS. Gospel Addresses by Louisa CLAYTON. 2s.
i Any book from the pen of this sweet writer would claim a welcome from us,

and these “Lessons ” go straight from the heart to the heart. Those who have
charge of Mothers’ Meetings, &c., would find this book most helpful, as it consists
principally of talks to women. We wish it a wide circulation.

- ;-ig-i

FROM MARSHALL Bnornnns, Knswicic House, Parnnuosran Row, E.C.
PILKINGTONOF UGANDA. By Dr. C. HARFORD BATTERSBY. 3/6.
We have already spoken in the highest terms of this biography, so we hail the

reprint ot a cheaper edition, anticipating that it will receive even a warmer wel-
come than its predecessor. It would be well for those going to the foreign field
to procure a copy.

_ Fnoivi ELLIOT STOCK. -
MISSIONARY MAIL, $0 Faithful Friends and Cenriid Critics. 9d.

A series of letters written from Sten-Hsi to a friend in Britain, giving an
account of the Gospel work in that place; it is now printed for wider circulation,
and illustrated with twenty-nine views.

It is a remarkable account of evangelization in this most ~difi"icult of Chinese
provinces, and will awaken the prayerful interest of all readers. Especially
forcible is the letter answering recent criticisms and adverse judgments passed
upon the work and workers in Shea-Hsi.

FROM DRUiviMo1~zi:>'s TRACT Dnror.
THOUGHTS FOR YOUNG MEN. By Bisi-ioP RYLE, D.D. y 1/-

A splendid book! Vifords of reason and counsel, of warning and exhortation.
Suitable to hand to every youth about to enter upon business life, to the young
man “seeing life,” to the careless and thoughtless, the indifferent and hardened.

The good Bishop says: “ I am growing old myself, but there are few things
I remember so well as the days of my youth. I have a distinct recollection of
the joys a-nd sorrows, the hopes and fears, the temptations and the difficulties,
the mistaken judgments and the misplaced affections, the errors and the aspira-
tions, which surround and accompany a young man’s life. If I can only say
something to keep some young _man in the right way, and preserve him from
faults and sins which may mar his prospects, both for time and eternity, I shall
be very thankful."

Send this book to your son, who is about to leave school. Give it to the
members of your Bible Class. Here is a wealth of experience at a small cost.

1-

4
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Mothers and their Influence.
Br Geo. N. \"‘ViLLo:via"r’r.

L E want more mothers,” said the Emperor Napoleon, “they
are the most influential teachers; with them rests the
tuition of the heart, so much more influential than that of

' the head.” M
This was the remark of a keen dbserver of men and things. This

remark has often
been quoted, as
deduced not only
from principle,
but founded on
fadt. Many in-
stances may be
adduced from
history and from
personal experi-
ence, in which
the formation of
a great strength
of charaeter may
be traced to early
and judicious
maternal train-
ing.

“But if it be

true,” says Adol~
pheMonod,“that
the greater num-
ber of distin-
guished men re-
semble their
mothers, this is
especially true in
regard to the re-
ligious man.”
Our history
agrees in attest-
ing this fadi-
“The mother’s
heart is the
child’s school-
room.” The life
of a child is the
life of imitation ;

what the parentis the child will often become. The charatfter of a
Moses, a David, and a Timothy, was clearly due to the influence of a
mother’s teaching. Examine the history of the Church as it is seen in
the lives of its memorable ones. VVho can hear the name of St.
_Augustine—that shining light, twice on the point of being extin-
guished, but snatched by turns from sin and heresy, to glorify the
true and living God down to the latest posterity. \i\"'ho can think of
his name without joining with him in recognising, in his two-fold
deliverance--next to the hand of God»-Jthe influence of the tender,
humble, patient Monica? .

Theodoret, Basil the Great, Ernmilia, Chrysostorn, and many of
those who have walked in their ways, had each their Monica; and
were each proofs of the power of as mother’s prayers.

In later times we read of Bishop Hall, Philip Henry, and his son
Matthew, Hooker, Payson, Doddridge, the “iesleys, and of many
other bright stars still shining in the churches, who have had pious
mothers, and who have confessed to the power of a mother’s
influence. ]ohn Newton learned to pray at his mother’s knees; and
such was the influence of her life upon his mind (and, be it
remembered, that she was called to her heavenly home before her
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son John was eight years of age), that in after years, when at sea,
and in the midst of many dangers, his agonising prayer often was,
“l\/Iv Morui-3R’s Goo, thou God of Mercy, have mercy on me!”
The prayer was heard, and from that time the name of “]ohn
Newton” has been a name honoured in the churches, and he will
remain yet for ages as “ a burning and a shining light.” lt was
through Newton that Thomas Scott, the commentator, was led to
Christ, and \-Vilberforce, the champion of the freedom of the slave,
and the author of that “Practical View of Christianity,” which
brought Leigh Richmond into the ministry of Christ. And who
shall now go further in attempting to estimate the probable influence
of one pious mother?

Some time ago, at a convened meeting of students, who were
preparing for the Christian _ministry, a conversation arose upon the
influence of pious mothers upon their children. Each was invited
to state the human instrumentality by which, under the Divine
blessing, he attributed a change of heart. On investigating their
own histories it was found that out of 12o present, upwards of too
gave the honour of it to their mother. ls not this an encouraging
lesson to smothers to persevere? The seed has in some cases,
apparently lain dead for ii-army years, but then it has sprung up and
borne fruit, sixty—yes, an hundred-fold.

A mother, after all, with all her maternal power, is not om nipotent.
A son may be unmindful of the piety of his mother, but forget it HE
NEVER CAN I Abbott, in his “ Mother at Home,” relates the story of
a gentleman in America, who was going to a seaman’s meeting in a
Mariners’ Chapel, seeing a weather-beaten sailor at the door of a
boarding-house, puffing a cigar, and with arms folded, he walked up
to him and said, “VVell, my friend, will you go with us to the
meeting?” “No,” said the sailor bluntly. The gentleman was
prepared for a repulse from the very appearance of the man; so he
mildly remarked in reply, “ You look, my friend, as if you had seen
hard days. Have you still got a mother P” The sailor raised his
head, looked earnestly in the gentleman’s face, and made no reply.
“Well, my friend, if your good mother were here, what counsel do
you think she would give you P” The tears rushed for a moment
into the sailor’s eyes; he tried in vain to concea1'them, hastily
brushing them away with the back of his rough hand, he rose and
said, with a voice almost inarticulate with emotion “I will go!”
Learn of this, mothers, how lasting and deep your influence may be.

Oh, mothers, how much depends upon you in the culture of your
childrenl On you depends very much of the mental and moral
condition of the men of the next generation. Although your efforts
may appear to be unsuccessful, yet will your influence never be
forgotten by your children. .

Take care, mothers, that your conduct before your children be, as
much as possible, consistent with your teaching; so that they may
look upon your lives as lives of purity and holiness. A little boy
was once asked by the superintendent of a Sunday School, “ Do you
know anybody who never committed a sin P” “ Yes, sir,” was the
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answer, t‘ my mother.” Now, of course, the little fellow was wrong
in supposing that his mother had never sinned, yet it spoke well for
his mother, and her right influence over his mind. Well would it
be if all mothers so lived that their children could be taught "to
believe that they had never committed sin.

There are thousands of good loving mothers in England, who, in
all ways, show their children all kinds of earthly kindnesses; yet,
sad to think, by their influence, they are the first to teach their
children the ways of sin.

A parent‘s heart may prove a snare;
The child she loves so well,

Her hand may lead, with gentle care,
Down the smooth road to hell.

Nourish its frame-idestroy the mind—-
Thus do the blind mislead the blind,

Even with A MOTHER'S LOVE.

What a solemn thought! You must give an account of those little
ones—--their bodies, their minds, their souls. God has intrusted to
you jewels of countless price in the souls of your children--jewels
purchased with the-precious blood of Christ. Take heed, then, that
these jewels are fit to adorn the Saviour’s crown. To you these
souls are committed. Are you leading them to HEAVEN or to HELL?
It is your duty to educate them for the service of Christ upon earth,
that they may share in His glory above. How earnest, then, should
be your prayers and your endeavours on their behalf. May you that
are mothers so be helped, by the blessing of God, that you may be
able, last of all, to present your children to the Lord, saying,
“ Behold I and the children which Thou hast given me ! ”

--—~+o+»--—

The Little, Boasttul, Untanieable Member.
BY W. D. FISHER.

- g--it-,_,,.i-.q

“ The tongue is a little member, and boasteth great things. The tongue can no

smallest member of the family may have the greatest influ-
ence, and may be the worst to manage; and so it is, says the
most practical of all the sacred writers, with the little tongue.

We need no apology for bringing it once more to the front, and for
inviting again your attention. It is for your happiness, for “Whose
keepeth his mouth and his tongue keepeth his soul from troubles; ”
and it is for your holiness, for “ If any man offend not in word, the
same is a perfect man, and able also to bridle the whole body." Let
us consider a few of the reasons why we ought to give this special

man tame ” (james iii. 5, 8).

4 I “[0 be little does not necessarily mean to be unimportant. The
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attention to our tongues, and we shall soon feel the magnitude of the
duty. Blessed shall we be if we shall then cry, in the right spirit,
to Him “who made man’s mouth,” as did David, “ Set a watch,
O Lord, before my mouth; keep the door of my lips.”

I. The firstreason why we ought to keep a constant and careful
watch over the motions of this little member is that it er/rs so easily.
We go wrong “ in word” more easily than in any other way. And
there are two occasions which are so particularly dangerous that we
should look ahead, and, at such times, double our vigilance.

The most apparent of the two dangers to which we refer is that
of a passiorm-ta tei-iiper. When we are -roused, only the grace of God
can rule our tongues, and great grace is required to enable a man to
give grace the opportunity to do it at such a time. Thousands of
Christian men, who through life are ruled and guided by the Holy
Spirit, could testify with shame of face to their utter failure, and to
a humbling exhibition of their weakness, when provocation came
and found them off their guard, and an outburst of temper let loose
the reins on the still untamed, and untameable, tongue. The meet-
ings of assembled Doctors of Divinity, as well as Doctors of Law,
give sad and most noteworthy exhibitions of its unconquerable
power. One little sentence, spoken in a moment of passion by King
Henry the Second, brought a lifetime of remorse and penance and
humiliation, and made him responsible for a murder which his
calmer soul abhorred. He had been hearing of repetitions of
troubles brought about by his great Chancellor, a Beckett, and in a
moment of exasperated temper exclaimed, “ Of the cowards that
eat my bread, is there none will rid me of this turbulent priest? ”
Too soon, and too eagerly, the hasty words were acted upon. The
anger of the moment was responsible for a deed which the lifetime
of remorse and humiliation could not undo. “ Let him that thinketh
he standeth take heed lest he fall I ” Let us guard our tongues at
all times ; but let us “ bite our lips,” or save ourselves by a hasty
retreat, rather than speak under the diabolic influence of passion.

The other time of danger is very different. Its power seems far
inferior, but is far more insidious. It is when we enjoy with some
well-known acquaintances a friendly “ chat.” Many a time, friendli-
ness is but a snare to beguile our tongues to slander; and before
we realise it, the slander is being rolled like a sweet morsel under
our tongues. Can it be that even in a Christian home,

“ Whyles, owre the wee bit cup and platie,
They sip the scandal potion pretty?"

Old and New Testament alike condemn this use of the tongue as a
sin against both God and man ; and when conversation, throughthe
liberty of intimate friendship, becomes unconventional and free, iet
us be on our guard. The self-questionings suggested by a proposed
“ speak-no-evil society ” are worthy of print ; before each statement,
ask, and answer, “ Is it true ? Is it kind? and, What good will it
do ? " For evil-speaking, or foolish gossip, friendships and our
tongues were never intended.
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I1. Another great reason for watching our tongues is that words,
once spoken, can never be recalled. King James of Scotland, the first
and best of that name, in his “good counsel,” says,“-

“ Since word is thrall, and thought is only free,
Restrain thy tongue.”

We are monarchs over the unspoken, and shall seldom, as our
grandmothers tell us, regret holding our tongues. When in a
passionate moment we recollect our danger, with what a feeling of
relief and triumph we say, “ It is mine yet 1 " How far beyond our
power words immediately go is well illustrated by the incident
already cited, of the murder of the great Thomas a Beckett. Again
we urge the warning words, “ Wlhoso keepeth his mouth and his
tongue keepeth his soul from troubles.”

III. Another weighty reason to induce every Christian to give
heed to his tongue is, that by om’ words men judge us. “ Thy speech
bewrayeth thee.” The young woman who talks much of what she
and others wear, and the young“ man who is continually talking of
sports and entertainments, are both thereby known to be “ of the
world.” Bunyan Well describes the position a Christian should occupy
in this respect, when, speaking of the pilgrims in Vanity Fair, he
says : “ As they wondered at their apparel, so they did likewise at
their speech; for few could understand what they said; they
naturally spoke the language of Canaan.” The tongue is to the
heart what the index is to the book, or what the gauge is to the
boiler, for “ Out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh.”

IV. The fourth and final argument against all misuse of the
tongue, is, that for foolish talking the Christine: has no time. The
proverb-

" A little folly, now and then,
Is relished by the wisest men,”

is a proverb of this world. The proverb of the inspired W'ord
compares the “little folly” to “dead flies ” in “the ointment of
the apothecary.” And the great apostle classes “foolish talking,”
and “jesting” along with “ filthiness,” and condemns them all.
“ There’s no time for idle scorning While the days are going by.”
Every chance to speak--in public or private--is a chance to do
good ; and there is no reason why we should not seek at all times,
and wherever we go, the promise of jesus, who said, “ It is not ye
that speak, but the Spirit of your Father which speaketh in you.”

All things turn to love, all things turn to our profit, when they
belong to ]esus.

at at at

It is an immense joy to have such a God belonging to us.
Like the joys of heaven, to have God as our God is a joy new

every morning when we wake, as new as if we had never tasted it
before. e I
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The Fivefold Testimony to the Divine
Glory of Christ in Mark l.

jWW 

BY THOMAS Nnweeaav,
EDITOR OF “THE ENoL1sn1vIAN’s BIBLE.”

 *1

OTICE the titles of Christ in verse I. “Jesus,” that is,
]ehovah the Saviour, not simply Oshea salvation, but with
part of the Divine title added, Jehoshua, salvation of Jehovah
(See Numbers xiii.8, 16). “ CHRIST ” the Anointed. We

sometimes hear of the two natures of the Lord Jesus, but, in fact,
the Divine, the human, and the spiritual are all combined. His
humanity, whilst truly human, was not merely human ; the expres-
sive type of this was the meat, or gift offering (Leviticus ii.), where
the fine flour represents His pure, sinless humanity; but the fine
flour was mingled with oil, so that every particle of the fine flour
was saturated with the oil, thus teaching us that every thought,
feeling, purpose of the Lord jesus, was also spiritual.

“Son OF Goo,” for He was “declared to be the Son of God
with power, according to the spirit of holiness ” (Romans i. 4).

First, the testimony of_]on1v the Baprtsr, God’s messenger,
verses 7, 8, “ There cometh one mightier than I after me, the latchet
of whose shoes I am not worthy to stoop down and unloose. I
indeed have baptized you with water: but HE shall baptize you
with the Holy Ghost.”

Secondly, the testimony of the HOLY SPIRIT at His baptism,
“ The heavens opened, and the Spirit like a dove descending upon
Him.” And this was the sign previously given to John, who said,
“ He that sent me to baptize with water, the same said unto me,
Upon whom thou shalt see the Spirit descending, and remaining on
Him, the same is He which baptizeth with the Holy Ghost. And I
saw, and bare record that this is the Son of God ” (john i. 33, 34).
Concerning ]ohn, the words of Christ were, “ Verily I say unto you,
Among them that are born of women there hath not risen a greater
than ]ohn the Baptist: notwithstanding he that is least in the
kingdom of heaven is greater than he ” (Matthew xi.I1). It is a
greater privilege to be a member of Christ than to be one of the
greatest of the children of men. '

Third, the FA'I‘HER’s own testimony, “ There came a voice from
heaven, saying, “Thou art my beloved Son, in whom I am well
pleased ” (verse tr).

Fourth, the testimony of SATAN and his A1~:_cELs. Immediately
after His baptism, jesus was driven of the Spirit into the wilder-
ness to be tempted of the devil. After jesus had fasted, the tempter
came, “ If thou be the Son of God, command that these stones be
made bread.” Again, on the pinnacle of the Temple the devil saith,
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“ If Thou be the Son of God, cast Thyself down : for it is written,
He shall give His angels charge concerning Thee: and in their
hands they shall bear Thee up.” Afterwards showing Him the
kingdoms of the world, “ All these things will I give Thee, if Thou
wilt fall down and worship me. Then saith Jesus unto him, Get
thee hence Satan: for it is written, ‘ Thou shalt worship Jehovah
thy God, and Him only shalt thou serve.’ Then the devil leaveth
him ” (Matthew iv. r-1 1). Subsequently at Capernaum, his angels,
that is, the demons of the spirit of evil, confessed that they knew
Jesus to be the Holy One of God (Mark i. 23, 24). Again we read
(verse 34), when Jesus had cast out the devils, or demons, he
suffered them not to speak, because they knew Him.

Fifthly, the testimony of the AuonLs, “ The angels ministered
unto Him ” (verse 13). These are they who witnessed His career,
for, He was “ seen of angels" (1. Timothy iii. I6). They heralded
His birth to the shepherds, “ For unto you is born this day in the
city of David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord ” (Luke ii. II).

In Gethsemane, an angel strengthened Him (Luke xxii. 43), and
on Calvary He was seen of angels, they witnessed His resurrection
from the dead (John xx. 12), and His ascension into glory, and also
bore testimony to His coming again (Atfts i. ro, II).

“And again, when He bringeth in the first-begotten into the
world, He saith, And let all the angels of God worship Him”
(Hebrews i.6). -

Also in Revelation v. I r ,12, the Apostle John said, “ And I beheld,
and I heard the voice of many angels round about the throne and
the living ones and the elders: and the number of them was ten
thousand times ten thousand, and thousands of thousands; saying
with a loud voice, \lVorthy is the Lamb that was slain to receive
power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and honour, and
glory, and blessing."

" The whole creation join in one,
To bless the sacred Name
Of Him who sits upon the throne,
And to adore the Lamb.”

The Mercy of God.
PSALM LII. 8.

. It is tender mercy. ‘

. It is greet mercy for great sinners.

. It is undeserved mercy.
It is rich mercy.

. It is mar-z@"oZd mercy. “ All the flowers in God's garden are

mwmgmewmeQ-IOg‘C

odo
It is aboundirzg mercy to millions now.
It is unfailing mercy in life and death.
It will be everlasting mercy. '
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Voices oi the Psalms.
NUMBER 73.

Bv Jonn Gntrron, D.D.
H.-1-‘,

“REPROACH HATH BROKEN MY HEART.” PSALM xxxi.

NLIKE many Psalms, this 31st Psalm finds its place by
general consent. All agree that it deals with that time in
the life of David when his foes endeavoured to trap him
within the walls of Keilah, when he found deliverance by
consulting the “face of God," as revealed in the breast-

plate of the ephod, which was in the keeping of Abiathar the
priest. David was brought into great extremity. Saul pursued him
with unrelenting hatred. Doeg and others let loose their tongues as
tale-bearers and spies. His followers were few; his foes a great
multitude. There was security for him neither in house, nor in
town, or desert, or cave. He had been obliged to send his father
and mother to the Amonites for safety. Engedi, Adullarn, Paran,
are sought in turn, and have all to be left. Gath, Keilah, are
momentary and insufficient refuges. Like our true David-the
Lord Jesus--he was homeless and a wanderer; the anointed of
God, indeed, but not yet come to the kingdom.

One word in the Psalm is exceedingly difficult and disturbing.
The word mtourrv in verse IO. There is nothing to warrant it in
the rest of the Psalm. The sorrows recorded are all from without ;
the persecutions are unmerited, the sufferings undeserved. Why,
then, does conscience speak of iniquity? It may be in consequence
of some particular atft. He may be thinking of his visit and false-
hood to Abimelech at Nob, with its deplorable consequences (1. Sam.
xxi. 2). or his mind may recur to his unworthy subterfuge before
Achish in Gath (1. Samuel xxi. 1.3). These events were recent, and
were rightly called iniquity; but there is no intimation that God
condemned them, and no intimation that David’s conscience was
troubled about them.

If the explanation be not here, may we trace the use of the
words, “amaze inequity,” to that delicate sense of sinfulness and
failure in the believer, who well know that when tested by the
absolute straightness of the Divine law there is in all the life of the
saint nnsncr AND cnooannunss? This is probably the explanation,
for the “ consciousness ” of sin grows in inverse ratio to the “ con-
science" of sin. The more fully we know that sin is removed the
more we hate sin. The true believer has “ no more conscience of
sin" (Hebrews x. I, 2), but he has an increasing sense of the
“ sinfulness of sin.”

There is another reason for the use of the word “iniquity.” Wie
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see it when we recognise the MESSIANIC cuanacrnn of this 31st
Psalm. Not infrequently the Holy Spirit leads -David to use words
and expressions which have their full force only in the experience
of our Lord Jesus Christ. Our Saviour’s dying cry was taken from
this Psalm-~—-“ Into Thy hands I commend My spirit" (verse 5). I
take it that verse IO is also the cry of our Lord. A

In the 49th Psalm, so wondrously Messianic, we find the terrible
expression (verse 5), “ V\/Therefore should I fear in the day of evil,
when the in-equity of my heels shall eonzpdss me ab0t.~:tP" “The Lord
hath laid on Him the iniquity of us all ” (Isaiah liii. 6). THE
woRLt>‘s INIQUITY was the heaviest part of Christ‘s sufferings. He
took it as His own; it was the iniquityof His heels, that to which
He humbled Himself in His has-mam nature when He allowed the
bruising of His heel that He might crush the serpent‘s head. Sin
follows us to judgment--the sin of our heels. Sin compassed our
holy Jesus--the sin of His heels, borne for us in His body on the
tree, endured with all its tremendous consequences in Hrs HUMAN
NATURE.

It is not, however, in verses 5 and IO only that David speaks for
his kingly son, Jesus Christ. The whole Psalm is eloquent of Jesus.

The Psalmist complains of the BLASPHEMIES of men. “I was
a reproach among all mine enemies, but especially among my
neighbours.” “I have heard the slander of many.” “Let the
lying lips be put to silence ; which speak grievous things against the
righteous." “Thou shalt keep them securely in a pavilion from
the strife of tongues” (verses tr, 13, 18, 2o).

The Psalmist complains of the caaer of men. “ Pull me out of
the net which they have laid ,orz'aily for me.” “They took counsel
against me, they devised to take my life ” (verses 4, I3).

The Psalmist complains of the CONTEMPT of men. “ I am
forgotten as a dead man out of mind” (verse 12).

The Psalmist complains of the CRUELTY of men. “ Them who
persecute me” . . . “the hand of the enemy” . . . “they devised
to take away my life" (verses I5, 13). _

David wasin as low and desperate a place as he ever knew. He
heaps up words to describe his woe. _ It may be that in this also he
was guided to utterances which did, indeed, describe his own case,
and which would be of use to God’s afflicrted people of all ages; but
utterances so steeped in woe that our Lord Jesus alone could use
them in all the stupendous solemnity of their heart-piercing energy.
The eye and soul and heart “consumed with grief”; life “spent
with grief,” and “years with sighing”; strength come to an end
and “bones consumed”; a horror to others, himself a “broken
vessel ”; saying in his haste, “I am cut off from before Thine
eyes.” All this David knew in measure, and both I and my readers
know something of it. Let us take comfort. For us men and for
our salvation the sinless Son of man—--Jesus our Lord—knew it all.
Vi.-Te taste the bitterness. He drank the cup of bitterness to the
dregs.

There is mingled with all this complaint much PRAISE and much
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courunnncn. The Lord had chastened him sore, but had not given
over his soul to death. “Thou art my strength, my rock, my
fortress; I trust in the Lord. I will be glad and rejoice in Thy
mercy. Oh how great is Thy goodness, which Thou hast laid up for
them who fear Thee l Blessed be the Lord: for He hath shewed me
His marvellous kindness in a strong city!” I

With this anthem of praise is mingled much PRAYER. Mercy he
had, and he needed more. Blessing was his, and he longed for
blessings to be added and multiplied. The loving face of his Lord
shone upon him, and he needed and thirsted to see it evermore
(Psalm lxvii.) Nine verses out of the twenty-four are petition.

In larger degree, David’s need is ours. Deliverance, guidance,
mercy, the smile of Divinelove, salvation. These sum up the
Psalmist's desires. Some tell us that they have passed from the
place and need of prayer, and can only praise. Probably they are
self-deceived. “ Pray without ceasing” is the rule for earth.
Unbroken praise will be our portion and joy in heaven. If we sum
up David’s petitions in this Psalm, as noted above, we shall not be
surprised that his prayers for himself should be mingled with
prayers against his foes, since only in their defeat could he find
viétory—only in their undoing his safety. “ \lVho overthrew Pharoah
and his army in the Red Sea, for His mercy endureth for ever.”
Ruin to the enemy, salvation to His people. But this item of
prayer is not prominent. It appears only in verses 17 and I-8. In
this blessed dispensation of grace the Lord’s people will not find it
prominent in their own experience. They will leave to the theo-
cratic king, David, and to the Anointed Redeemer and King--Jesus
our Lord, the cry for vengeance and the plea for punishment. The
Lord’s anointed had a right to seek the ruin of his foes. The
Anointed King—-Jesus our Lord—will make no mistake herein.
\Ve shall make many mistakes if we judge, but shall be safe in
leaving vengeance to God.

We have now reviewed the Psalm, and have seen the “judgment
and mercy” of the Lord. VVe have listened to David in his groans
and in his gladness; have been with him in the net, and have seen
his feet on the rock; and now, as we in part discover “the end of
the Lord,” we are prepared to hasten to the closing admonition:
“O love the Lord, all ye His saints: the Lord preserveth the
faithful, and plentifully rewardeth the proud doer. Be of good
courage, and He shall strengthen your heart, all ye who hope in
Jehovahf’

z_.,,._._ .-_. .- .-_ _
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Fresh Digging in Old Fields.
BIBLE READINGS IN THE BOOK OF GENESIS.

Bv Haunt Tnonus, Evancsrtsr.
(Continued from Page 778).

QM?

CHAPTER XXXIII. (eomfii-tzeed.)
III. The next thing to be considered is

JACOB’S PARTING FROM ESAU
(verses 12-15). Esau proposed that his party and that of his
brother should journey together, and it is more than likely that it
was his purpose to conduct the whole company to Mount Seir
(verses I2-I4). For some reason, Jacob was not willing to fall in
with this proposal. It is not difficult to conjecture what the reason
may have been. Notwithstanding t-he embraces, the kisses, and
the tears, of Esau, Jacob could not be long in his brother’s company
without feeling that he was not the sort of man with whom a servant
of God could have fellowship. The relation between the two men
went no further than the limits of natural kinship. They were
brothers because they were born of the same parents, but for no
other reason. Jacob would be ill at ease as he listened to the story
of his brother’s way of life, and he would soon discover that there
was no sympathetic response when he spoke to his brother of God.
Then Jacob could not but consider what would be the effect upon
his family if he allowed them to visit his brother’s home. The
influence of Esau’s Canaanitish wives, and of the worldly people
by whom he was surrounded, would be taken into the account, and
Jacob would not be long in making up his mind as to what he ought
to do. He resolved not to go, and that was well; but there appears
to have been a want of straightforwardness in the way in which he
dealt with his brother. Making an excuse of the tenderness of his
children, and of the condition of his flocks and herds, he urged
Esau to go on in advance, and gave him to understand that he
would follow on until he came to his dwelling-place in Mount Seir.
He cannot have intended to go to Mount Seir in the way that his
language seemed to imply, and therefore he was guilty of a piece of
deception which was degrading to himself, and which was not likely
to produce a good effect upon the mind of Esau. In refusing to
comply with the proposals of worldly people, a servant of God is
often tempted to keep back the real reason for the course he has
chosen, because the giving of the reason would mean the taking up
of a cross. By yielding to such a temptation, it is sometimes
possible to shirk the cross, but it is at the expense of losing a
precious opportunity of bearing witness for the Lord. The real
reason may prove a real blessing to those who give it, and to those
who hear it. Men of the world are often intensely anxious to
induce the people of God to bear them company in the pursuit
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of worldly pleasures. Vilould that God’s people were just as
much in earnest in the work of leading the worldly to the Cross!
The desire for separation came, not from Esau, but from Jacob.
A similar desire must dwell in the heart of all who are truly God’s
people, for has not the Lord they love enjoined them to come out
from the world that they may be separated to Himself?
(2 Corinthians vi. 17.) Jacob was happily very thorough in his
desire for separation. Esau urged that some of his folk might be
left to guide his brother’s band, but Jacob in a gracious manner
waived the offer, and stood by the purpose of his heart to keep his
company separate from any connection with Esau and his followers.
It is not safe for a believer to go ever so short a distance in the
pathway of compliance with the world. Peter found this to his
cost when he spent a short time at the fireside with the enemies of
Christ; Samson learned the same bitter lesson when he dallied
with Delilah; and Jacob's-own daughter had not been long amongst
the daughters of Canaan before a terrible disgrace had caused her
to learn it, too (chapter xxxiv.)

IV. The last thing to be noticed in connection with this chapter is

THE COURSE PURSUED BY JACOB AFTER THE SEPARATION

(verses 16-20). Esau went to Mount Seir, and “Jacob journeyed to
Succoth” (verse 17). Succoth is known in the Talmud as Tar’ala, and
is supposed to have been identified in a place called Tell Dar’ala,
which is on the eastern side of the Jordan, and about a mile north
of the Jabbok. Some have conjectured that Jacob had been com-
manded by the Lord to go to Bethel, and that instead of doing this,
he tarried at Succoth. There does not appear to be any (proof of
this. He was told at a later period to go to Bethel (chap. xxxv. 1),
and he went ; but it is not said that he wastold to do so before he
left Esau. There was, as far as we know, no sin in the tarrying at
Succoth. It was probably a convenient halting-place, at which any
company of travellers might have rested for a short time. The
tarrying at Succoth was not a fault, but there are faults that may
be clearly seen in Jacob’s conduct as pourtrayed in the few verses
we are about to consider. (er) The first mistake made by Jacob
consisted in the buildirzg of rt house. “ Jacob journeyed to Succoth
and built him a house ” (verse 17). Up to this time he had dwelt
in tents, and thus followed the pilgrim life of his father and grand-
father. It is recorded as an illustration of the faith of Abraham,
that he dwelt “in tabernacles with Isaac and Jacob” (Heb. xi. 9).
Jacob was the first to depart from this good way. He wished to
find a permanent dwelling, where God would have him to, be no
more than a pilgrim and a stranger. The building of a house may
not now be an unlawful thing, but the spirit that prompted Jacob
to engage in such an undertaking is at all times opposed to that of
loyalty to God. “ This is not our rest,” and any course of conduct
is wrong which indicates that we wish to make it such. Jacob
“made booths for his cattle ” (verse 17), and called the place, not
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after his house, but after the booths. (Succoth means, The place of
booths.) Was this a concession to the claims of conscience? If
so, it was a very lame concession, for it was of such a nature that
it attributed to the cattle the pilgrim character that should have
been the glory of the owner. The name adopted was not strictly
accurate. If the whole case had been stated, instead of calling the
place “The Place of Booths," Jacob would have named it “ The
Place of Jacob’s Permanent Abode, and of the Booths for the
Cattle.” How flimsy are the rags by which men seek to cover their
deformities! (Ev) The next mistake made by Jacob was the pitching
of his tent near a city (verse I8). Had he ever heard how, long
before, Lot had “pitched his tent toward Sodom ?*’ Had he been
informed of the awful consequences of that mistake? If so, why
did he not heed the warning? Perhaps he made the mistake that
is made by many, of supposing that he might walk in safety where
others had come to grief. If Jacob thought this, he was misled.
The folly of which he was guilty resulted in the ruin of his
daughter---his only daughter, Dinah—-and in other evils by which,
as he said himself, he was made to stink amongst the people of the
land (chapter xxxiv. 30). He whodesires that evil may be far from
him, will do well to keep far away from evil. (0) There is yet one
other mistake that is recorded in this portion of Jacob’s history-—
the mistake he made in pm/chasing (I field. Abraham purchased a
portion of ground at Beersheba, but that was intended to be a place
of burial. It was necessary that he should bury his dead, and he
would not receive as a gift from a Canaanite that which had already
been the gift of God.‘ Jacob was probably led into the purchase of
the land because of the low price at which he found it was possible
for him to obtain it. Abraham had bought six feet of ground for
four hundred pieces of silver (Genesis xxiii. I6), but Jacob appears
to have secured a much more extensive lot for one hundred pieces.
Jacob was not the man to let a bargain slip through his fingers, and
we are not, therefore, surprised to find that he concluded the
purchase. Some things are dear at any price. The world doesr1’t
contain wealth enough to remunerate a soul for one act of disloyalty
to God.

Jacob built an altar to the Lord (verse 20), and perhaps thought
that by doing so he made amends for his mistakes. If he thought
so, he made another mistake. The doing of evil cannot be removed
by the doing of good. If such a feat could be accomplished,
salvation would be dependent upon works, but it is written that it is
“ not of works, lest any man should boast” (Ephesians ii. 9). The
name given to the altar is suggestive (El-elohe-Israel). It signifies
“God, the God of Israel.” There are four names of places in
Jac0b’s history that enshrine the name of God. There is Bethel
(Genesis xxviii. I9), which means the house of God; Mahanaim
(Gen. xxxii. 2), which means the host of God; Peniel (Gen. xxxii. 30),
which means the face of God; -and the name now before us, which
signifies, as we have seen, that God is the God of Israel. From
the house of God to the God of the house is often a long step in
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the pathway of progress, and the same may be said of the
transition from a sight of the host of God to the sight of God
Himself. The greatest step of all is taken by those who, having
seen God as the God of the house, and the God of the host, are
able by His grace to say, “ This God is our God for ever and ever."
Vi/e cannot be too grateful if this is our happy experience.

Again, if you are saved by the atoning work of Jesus, you have
done what Moses told the people to do--taken a lamb (Exod. xii. 21).

' —-— ~+e+~—~——~—

That l May Know Him
(PI-IILIPPIANS iii. Io).

HESE words give us the keynote of the apostle’s life, that
life which was lived by the faith of the Son of God. It
gives us the touch-stone to which everything in that life is to
be brought. No longer are the Ten Commandments his rule

of life, as in verse 6. The wondrous revelation of the Son of God
(Galatians i. I6) has burst into the heart of the persecutor and the
injurious. No longer does he glory in his high birth, or his zeal, but
rather in his afflictions and infirmities (11. Corinthians xii. 5). Not
of the great apostle, not of the “ man in Christ,” caught up into the
third heaven, will he glory, but in his infirmities, that the power of
Christ may 1/est upon ft-tilt (verse 9). Christ the consuming passion of
his life ; conformity to His death, his greatest desire. '\/Vould that
our hearts were more occupied with His Blessed Person! In the
midst of the rush and hurry of happy service to His Name, Oh!
that we might spend more time in quiet enjoyment of Himself.
Our service would be happier, more fruitful. It was the ointment
whose odour filled the house, not the service. Happy Martha,
privileged to bustle about in service for that Blessed One; but
happier, Oh, how far happier, Mary, who sat at His feet, gazing, yea,
feasting upon Him who had won her poor, worthless heart to Him-
self. The blessed Lord does not reproach Martha, but He does
say, “ Mary hath chosen that good pa-rt."

“ That I may know Him.” Not merely that I may know about
Him, necessary and blessed though that is, but that I may gain
more and more personal acquaintance with Himself. In the busy
humdrum of everyday life. ‘When everything seems at cross pur-
poses, that I may know Him.

Oh! Blessed Lord Jesus, draw out our poor, cold hearts to
deeper occupation with Thyself, until that blissful moment when we
see Thee, and are

“ In everything conformed to Thee."-»-Amen.
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The Mystery of Love Divine!
“ Thanks be to God for His unspeakable gift " (11. Corinthians ix. 15).

The soul with meaner things,
When higher mysteries woo the soul

To rise on eagle’s wings,
To contemplate heaven’s one grand thought—-

The peerless Christ of God;
How righteousness and grace can blend

In His atoning blood ;-—

E 5 OVV strange, that earth should so engross

How God Jehovah can be just,
Yet sinners justify,

How He, the wanderers, distant, far,
Can holily bring nigh;

The mystery solved alone in Him,
The Wosn, who flesh became,

‘Who, dying, wrought a righteousness,
To gild Jehovah’s Name.

He condescended to be born,
Yet lower stooped to die--

To know the anguished, broken heart,
To cry the bitter cry!

What mingling of mysteries!
Which Heaven can but illume-—

INCARNATE Darrv, yet borne
In weakness to the tomb!

I pause upon the very brink
Of depths, so vast, profound!

Where reason’s utmost stretch must in
Infinity be drowned;

Yet gazing up to glory's height,
A God-like wisdom own,

That gives my soul, by grace, to see
Love’s mystery on the throne!

Newport, I. W. A. Ilfidlnne
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Christian Relationship to Governments.
EXPOSITION OF ROMANS XIII. I-7.

Br JAMES SPRIINT.

THEY are not of the world, even as I am not of the world,”
was the description the Lord gave of His disciples. The
same is true of all believers to-day. At the same time we
have relative duties in the world, and we should seek to

attend to these, so that we glorify God. What should the conduct
of the Christian be as to the government of this world? The
answer to this question we shall find in the scripture we are “now
about to consider. -

1. “ Let every soul be sabjeetrnzto the higherpoteers ” (authorities).
The Scriptures speak of the children of God as those whose
“citizenship is in heaven,” and who are now “seated together
with Christ in the heavenlies.” In this world they are only
“strangers and pilgrims.” But whilst here, it is theirs to be
witnesses for God. There must consequently be

NO INSUBORDINATION

to the authorities that are over them. The words, “Let every
soul,” are very comprehensive. It is not merely the people of
God who are to be subject; all are to be so. Then, again, it is
not merely one form of government that we are called to be in
subjection to, but to all “ authorities in power,” in whatever country
we may be placed. It was necessary for the apostle, when writing
to Titus, to exhort him to remind the Christians that they were
“ to be subject to principalities and powers,” and “ to obey magis-
trates.” And it is necessary in these days to remind the Lord’s
people that He expects them to “submit themselves to every
ordinance of man for the Lord’s sake, whether it be to the king as
supreme, or unto governors, as unto them that are sent by Him for
the punishment of evil doers, and for the praise of them that
do well.” t _

2. “ There is ho power be-tt of God; the powers that be are ordained
of God.” That is to say, the existing powers, whatever they are,
are ordained of God. All is of God for the government of the
world, and all who have been placed in authority are

DIRECTLY RESPONSIBLE TO GOD

for the powers they possess. This is true of monarchial, republican,
or any other form of government.

Adam Clarke well says: “As God is the origin of power, and
the supreme Governor of the universe, He delegates authority to
whomsoever He will; and though, in many cases, the governor
himself may not be of God, yet civil government is of Him.”

That the Lord Jesus Christ, when on this earth, recognized
this truth, is clear from a reference to Matthew xxii. I5-22, and
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also from the word spoken by Him to Pilate : “ Thou couldest have
no power at all against Me, except it were given thee from above.”
Kings reign, and princes decree justice by Him, who alone can
say: “ Counsel is Mine, and sound wisdom : I am understanding, I
have strength.”

3. “ Whosoeoer therefore resisteth the power, resisteth the ord-ihrmce
of God.” The power may, perhaps, be objectionable to the Christian
for some cause or another, but he must not resist. He must
acknowledge what is in power as a fact, trusting God as to “the
consequences.” It has been said that “he that rebelleth against
his prince, is a rebel to his God;” and in some sense that is true._

Whilst we thus speak, it must be remembered that should we
be found in circumstances where we are called upon to act in direct
contradiction to the Word of God, or commanded not to bear our
testimony to the saving power of the Gospel of Christ, then the
words of Peter and the apostles before the Council at Jerusalem,
must be our words : “ We ought to obey God rather them men.”

But speaking generally what our Lord desires of us is, that in
simplicity and sincerity of God, not with fleshly wisdom, but by
the grace of God we should have our behaviour in the world, “ as
it becometh the Gospel of Christ.” \Vhen we get away from the
“simplicity and sincerity of God,” we find ourselves opposed to
the things of God. And, in days of

POLITICAL EXCITEMENT,

it is just at this point that we are so much exposed. W/Te need,
therefore, to keep in remembrance the word of warning: “ They
that resist the ordinance of God shall receive, to themselves judg-
ment.” That is,judgme1itfa-/om. God, who ordained the authority.

These days are, in a great measure, days of perplexity; but we
look forward joyfully to the time when the “ Prince of the kings of
the earth” shall occupy the seat of government, and reign as a
Priest upon His throne, before the face of the Most High. He
will, then, as the “ Governor among the nations,” rule in righteous-
ness and faithfulness, and then will follow peace. ,. Till that time
comes may we seek to be, as before the Lord, “ acting as servants
to the State in everything in which we can maintain our allegiance
to Christ, and manifest His name and grace to men.”

--—--+e+~-—--—-
Praise is a song that gains strength as it proceeds.
Praise is the believer’s helper in his trials, and his companion

after trial.
at at ~11» - '

The morning star is the pledge that the sun will follow quickly.
Remember this! Jesus is coming quickly-“sooner than we think
for. Look eastward, see His Star, keep your eye fixed on i-t, and
the horizon shall be suddenly flashed with triumphant glory, and the
King shall appear.
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Old Nails and New Hammers
FOR -THE KINGS CARPENTERS.

BY WILLIAM LUFF.
i 

THE SOLDIERS’ LOVE.
”WHO shall separate as from the love of Christ P ” (Romans

viii. 35). A soldier was ordered to the war in South
Africa, and had no opportunity of saying “ good~bye " to
his wife. After he Was on board, he saw her on the

quay, and knowing he would not be allowed down the gangway, he
leaped into the Water and swam to her he loved. She saw him,
and helped him up to her side. Grasping her in his wet farms, he
held her aloft amid the ringing cheers of his comrades. Alas! they
had to be separated,’ and the man marched on board in dripping
khaki. We thought of Christ and His bride. “I will not leave
you comfortless ” (]ohn xiv. I8).

Sin could not sever: for through floods of sin
He came at first His weeping spouse to win.
Nor shall the waters of affliction sever,
Or death’s cold river—she is His for ever.

THE SOLDIERS’ SHOES.
“ Your feet shod teeth. the ]’)7’6P6I7'6Iii0"7’l of the Gospel of peace”

(Eph. vi. I5). “ I-shod thee with badgers’ skin” (Ezek. xvi. to).
“ Shoes on his feet” (Luke xv. 22). “ How beautiful are thy feet
with shoes” (Song of Solomon vii. I). “ Thy shoes shall be iron
and brass ” (Deuteronomy xxxiii. 25). Shoes are as important in
an army as shots and shells. In Egypt the sand wrought sad
havoc with the feet of the men, their shoes literally falling to pieces.
Christ’s soldiers are spared this trial.

Put off thine own shoes: Moses could not stand
. Before the burning presence of his God.

Then shalt thou hear the Father give command, s
“Put shoes upon his feet,” so shall life’s sands be trod.

THE SOLDIERS’ VICTORY.
“ Thanks be to God, which giaeth us the victory through our Lord

jesus Christ ” (1. Corinthians xv. 57). A soldier we know wrote in
the thick of the Boer battles, “ Death in my language means
‘ Victory’ : and to be wounded, ‘ Praise the Lord I ' ” Surely this
was the spirit of Paul when he wrote, “ Death is swallowed up in
victory ” (1. Corinthians xv. 54).

‘Tis the last blow, and then we lay us down
In peace triumphant, till God gives the crown.
‘Ti-s not defeat to sheath the blood-stained sword,
And gather horneward to the blest reward.
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HOW DO YOU WALK?
“ Peter followed afar 0]?” (Luke xxii. 54). “ Enoch walked with

God” (Genesis v. 24). We had been out all day among the hop
pickers: returning along a lonely road, we found two young girls
were following us. We were walking fast, and they had great
difficulty in keeping close: at last, with a run, they caught us up,
and we complimented them upon their walking powers. Their
reply taught us a lesson. “ \Ve were afraid, and wanted. to keep
near you.” If we walk with God we shall have safety. “ Yea,
though Iwalk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will
fear no evil: for Thou art with me ” (Psalm xxiii. 4).

God walketh quickly through this world of ours.
Would’st thou walk with Him? Then exert thy powers.
Press on! for dangers hurry on behind;
But those who walk with God shall safety find.

L ARE YOU WOTRKINGP
“ My Father worketh hitherto, and I work ” (]ohn v. I7). “ Work

out your own salvation . . . for it is God which worketh in
you” (Philippians ii. I2, 13). A negro servant who came to
England with Benjamin Franklin, was surprised to see our
industry, and when he saw even a dog turning a spit, he said,
“Everything work, massa, in this country—Water work: wind
work: fire work: smoke work: man work: ox work: horse
work: dog work? Everything work, but one: only one gentleman
in England.” “Who is that?” asked his master. “Delpig,
massa, he eat, he drink, he sleep, he do nothing all day. He de
only gentleman in England.” We have gentleman farmers; but
no gentleman Christians. The Father works: Christ works: we
work at sowing, reaping, vine-dressing, building, fishing, &c., &c.
All God’s sons are in His business. God keeps bees; but not drones.

“My Father worketh hitherto and I
Must also work, and shall not we reply,
Vi/’ho are the sons of the great busy God-
We tread the selfsame labour-path He trod."

WHAT GOD PUTS IN.
I “ I will put Elly fear in their hearts, that they shall not depart from

Me ” (jeremiah xxxii. 4o). \lVhen I was a boy I had a plaything,
in the form of a bottle, with a round bottom, formed of lead. The
puzzle was to make this bottle lie down: an impossible task, until
a metal rod was slipped unobserved down the neck. Thus God’s
fear put within causes the wilful to become willing, and the wayward
to give way; it is unseen by mortal eyes, a mystery ; but the result
is beyond what forcing or coaxing could attain, and manifest to all.

’Tis wonderful to see the proud heart bow:
And wise men ask the explanation: “ How?"
Here is the secret! God has put within,
His holy love, the hatred of all sin.
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Bible Readings.
“Delis.”

“ The children of Israel made them the dens which are in the
mountains, and caves, and strongholds” (]udges vi. 2).

‘ BIBLE STUDY BY HERBERT R. Fsancts.
.

How many precious souls make the fatal mistake of hiding in the
dens they make?

I. Look at Saul of Tarsus.
A Pharisee as touching the law (Philippians iii. 5).
This was a den of religious effort, without Christ.

2. Look at Hymenmus and Philetus. I
They said the resurrection was passed (11. Timothy ii. I7).
This was a den of false doctrine.

3. Look at Peter.
“ I am ready to go to prison and to death” (Luke xxii. 33).
This was a den of self-confidence.

4. Look at Demas.
He loved this present evil world (11. Timothy iv. Io).
This was a den of worldly influence and pleasure.

5. Look at Cain.
- “ The way of Cain,” a den of self-righteousness (Gen. iv. ;

Jude 11).
6. Look at Lot.

“ He chose him ” (Genesis xiii. II).
A den out of which he had ignominiously to be dragged

(Genesis xix. 1.6).
Now look at the hiding places God has proeicled for each one of as.
I. Prayer for hiding. 5

“ Hide me under the shadow of Thy wing ” (Psa. xvii. I8).
2. Faith’s blessed confidence.

“ He shall hide” me (Psalm xxvii. 5).
3. Faith’s activity.

“ I flee unto Thee to hide me ” (Psalm cxliii. 9).
4. Faith’s tower of strength.

“ Thou art my hiding place” (Psalm xxxii. 7).
5. Faith’s abiding home.

“ The Man shall be a hiding place” (Isaiah xxxii. 2).
6. The consequences of unbelief; a prayer NOT answered.

“ Hide me from the face of Him that sitteth on the throne”
(Revelation vi. I6).

“ The children of Israel made them the dens which are in the
mountains, and caves, and strongholds” (judges vi. 2).

Q
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The Lord Jesus Christ as the Rock.
‘H--—\i-ii-—

1. As the Divine Life Giver (Exodus xvii. 6).
“ The smitten One.”

2. The place of communion (Exodus xxxiii. 22).
I will put thee, &c.

3. In the wilderness their needs fully met by the rock being spoken
to (Numbers xx. 8).

4. What the Lord ]esus is to us (Deuteronomy xxxii. 4).
' He is the Rock; His work is perfect.

5. ]udges xv. 8--the cause of Samson’s strength.
He dwelt on the top of the rock Etam, and the results by him
seen.

5. Judges i. 2--Lead me to the Rock that is higher than I. In the
conflict, or sorrow, or difficulty, or backsliding. The Lord
jesus the one and only source of all needed grace.

7. Our Divine Security and Position (Psalm xl. 2).
He has set my feet upon a rock, &c. ; and the result--He hath
put a new song in my mouth.

Perfection of Jesus.

In Him was no SlI1—-I. ]ohn iii. 5.
He knew no sin-—-11. Corinthians v. 21. c
He did no sin-—1. Peter ii. 22.
He was without sin—Hebrews iv. 15.
And yet He, “ His own self, bare our sins in His own body on

the tree ”-—1. Peter ii. 24. 3!. S.

Four P’s.

1. PARDON. The ground of it (I. Corinthians xv. .3 ; -see also
Ephesians i. 7 ; Acts xiii. 38 ; Hebrews x. I7).

2. Peace. Peace follows pardon (Romans iv. 25; v.1); it is
made (Colossians i. 2o); comes by believing

. (Romans xv. 13).
3. POSITION. Key words, “ In Christ” (see the Epistles torthe

Ephesians and Colossians).
4. PRosPEcT. 11. Cor. iv. 18; John xiv. 2, 3; I._]Ol'1I1 iii. I-3.

y. s.
IN Ephesians, we have seven characters addressed :--—

1. The children of God generally (chapter v.).
2. Vvives (chapter v. 22).

. Husbands (chapter v. 25).
Children (chapter vi. I).

. Fathers (chapter vi. 4).
Servants (chapter vi. 5).

. Masters (chapter vi. 9). Bf S‘*-JEJWUW-PLM
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Notes for the Month.
BANK HOLIDAY GATHERINGS AT KILBURN HALL,

Fon Christian workers, are known to many as “times of refresh-
ing --from the presence of the Lord,” and Easter Monday was no
exception to the rule ; but, on the contrary, proved perhaps one of
the happiest and most fruitful of any preceding conference.

Friends gathered in great numbers both afternoon and evening,
the smaller hall having to be used, as well as the larger hall. to
accommodate those who came, most of whom took tea together in
the interval, more than filling the large schoolroom. All passed off
well (except in the strength of the tea, “through an accident,”
which for once reflected on our reputation in the commissariat
department).

There was a joyous spirit of praise throughout the day, whilst
weighty testimonies were borne by the various speakers, who
included the following :~—Pastors Newton Vanstone, of Catford Hill
Baptist Church; john Tuckwell, Hon. Sec. of the Bible League;
Thomas Maycock, Kensal Rise Tabernacle. Evangelists Blair,
Neatby, Edward Hurditch, and C. Russell Hurditch. The address
on the Scriptures as the inspired Word, by the Rev. ]ohn Tuckwell,
being especially marked by solemn power, was listened to with rapt
attention, and we trust will result in increased reverence and love
for the Word of God, which seems so sadly lacking in the professing
Church. s

Unfortunately, we had no reporter present on this occasion, so
cannot give the address in Footsteps, as on previous occasions.

It was pleasing to find young Christians especially preferring to
devote the day to spiritual exercises, rather than seek recreation in
the country, many friends indeed coming from the country to attend
the conference, including large parties from Beckenham, Arlington,
lNoolwich, and from nearly all parts of London.

The meeting closed with prayer from a native Christian from
Persia, and all left apparently full of thanks to God for the holiday.

We would remind our readers that the next conference will be
held on Whit-Monday, ]une 4th, from 4 o’clock till 8.45, when some
of the leading ministers of London have promised to take part.
Further particulars will be given in our next number.

at at at
MALDEN HALL.

On Sundays and Thursdays during the past month, our brother,
Mr. Edward Hurditch, has had good times, the Lord giving liberty
and power with the preaching. Numbers have been sustained, those
on Thursday nights increasing to a large extent, and through grace,
souls have been won for Christ.

He has promised to take part in the forthcoming tent campaign
in London (for awhile), which Mr. Leonard Weaver and other
{fiends are arranging, and which we pray God will very abundantly

less.
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O Our nephew, Mr. Herbert Hurditch, and son of Mr. E. H., has
now charge of the work at our Brighton branch (Athenaeum, North
Street), and the friends there are rejoicing in times of increased
interest and spiritual life, which must prove an especial comfort to
this young evangelist, who lately was called to suffer the loss of his
wife after a very brief illness.

x an at
Our son, Philip Hurditch, had a good series of Sunday evening

services at “Down Lodge Hall," Wandsworth, our friends there
expressing hearty gratitude to God for his labours in the Gospel.
On the last Sunday of the series, the hall was crowded, and
gracious evidences of God’s comforting power was seen to the glory
of His grace. This young evangelist subsequently held a series of
meetings in Bradford, with similar tokens of Divine favour.

as at at
MAYES HALL. WOOD GREEN.

The work goes joyfully forward, though the inconvenience
caused by the insufficiency of the building to accommodate those
who attend is very great, and the need presses more than ever for a
larger hall. Would that some of the Lord’s stewards would provide
them with this; but, alas! funds come in very slowly for this pur-
pose. Let those who pray, “Thy kingdom come,” think of this
and consider whether they should not help speedily to provide room
for hundreds more of those who would be willing hearers in that
populous district, in which our zealous brother’s (Mr. Main) labours
are being so abundantly blessed.

-X--Krill

Now the weather has set in fair and warm, we shall be sending
out some of our tents, which will mean considerable outlay for
working expenses. \/Vho will help us in this, one of the very best
methods for carrying the Gospel to the masses, as we have proved
for over 3 5 years?

We should rejoice if any of our readers are led to provide us
with additional tents, for we could use many more than we have.

Perhaps some may be led to give a memorial tent in grateful
recollection of loved ones gone before, and thus provide a tabernacle
in the wilderness, in which the Gospel of God would prove to be
the power of God unto salvation to many hundreds.

ii-X

We are grateful to those many friends who recently sent us
generous contributions towards arrears and current expenses. (See
list on cover.) The former had become very considerable in conse-__
quence of famine and war funds having diverted contributions from
ordinary missionary and kindred obj etfts.

These arrears are by no means clear, and we still appeal to
friends of the Gospel to corne to our help ‘as generously as possible,
that the work may not be stayed in any branch, in view of the
ever-increasing need of mission work at home and abroad.
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Letters from our Misssionary Daughters.
l.——FROM INDIA.

-i|1F 

Z.B. & M.M., Paucnoanr, Bore-rear Pnssionxcv,
February 15th, rgoo.

Mr Banovsn Ones, ONE AND ALL,-—At last! Bombay at last! I
really was delighted to get there. The “Caledonia” seemed to steam
along much slower after Aden! and I am sure my beloved sister would
re-echo my sentiment, more emphatically perhaps because the Uganda
party are finishing their voyage on a British India “soft and slow ! ” In
driving to the Z.I-3. and M.M. in a ghari, I could not help my heart going
out to those thousands of dear people in sympathy, and expressing my
earnest longing to help the land upon which God, in His inscrzrtablr:
providence, has lately willed to send His four sore judgments-—plague,
famine, earthquake, and war; and for ourselves we would acknowledge
with fervent gratitude to our Lord jesus, and again to our beloved ones in
the dear homeland, that we have been watched over and protected. All
along the principal roads, arrangements are made for opening temporary
Public Vaccine Stations, more especially in order to afford further
facilities for vaccination to the Government and private employés, and
thousands of inoculations have been performed. In the Girguam district
(the Z.B. 6: M.M. quarters) there have been nine cases of plague in 24
hours, dated February 1oth (being the day on which I landed), and I can
thank God for the many home prayers which I am sure are already
answered.

Before I left Bombay, dear Miss Edge took me round the town, and
up to Malahai Hill, calling on several dear Christians. Oh, the crowds of
people strolling and lolling about, Parsees, Hindus, Mem-sahibs, Parsee
priests, widows, fakirs, dirty little children, half-clad, brown babies;
Urasian dittos, and pale-faced European children; also the buildings
attracted me—the ornate dome of the railway terminus, then the mag-
nificent Municipal Hall, Hospitals, University, several Art Colleges,
Veterinary College; and then the pitfturesqueness, trade and wealth of
this lovely Bombay, the first sight of which called back to my mind the
various harbours I have entered, and the first impressions I gathered from
them. It will take me a long time to forget New York, with its elegant statue
of Liberty and the gigantic buildings which met my eye from the
harbour, and now coming to Bombay with its utter absence of anything
like Yankeeism, remembering that we are witnesses to the faith of Christ
in the midst ofa ‘H053-Cfi1”iSit6-LIZ» population; nor should I think that any part
of our difficult Mission, so arduous or so anxious, as to representand to
recommend His faith without giving unnecessary pain to consciences of
men and women, who are not Christians. We cannot, indeed, for a
moment compromise the absolute supremacy of Christ’s revelation. He,
and He alone, is the Saviour of this world. “There is none other name
under heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved,” and we do
believe, and indeed know, that dear India would be a country, stronger,
happier, nobler, purer than it is now, if it should become Christian.

On reaching Panchgani, after ten hours of lonely travelling, a ghari
awaited me to drive up the long and winding paths of real Indian moun-
tains—-hill after hill we trudged, or rather the poor mule did, for nearly six
hours; fancy from two till eight o‘clock in the morning being jolted about,
now and again changing horses, and tasting native tea! no sleep, and, un-
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fortunately, no warm _rugs, which were quite overlooked (and naturally so,
for I did not think they would be required). Precipices and beautiful
mountain scenery met my gaze; I could not sleep, but I prayed instead,
and was very happy at heart, although I was putting up with a good deal
of discomfort, and the coolies were incessantly roaring out ejaculations to
the poor mules-—who, by the bye, must be splendid animals ; they know no
fear any more than I did, although they were being constantly whipped
round the corners of the mountains (5,ooo feet high). Imagine 1 with just
a path wide enough for a ghari to travel. When the moon was at last
usurped by the sun, all surroundings of an uncanny nature were at once
obliterated, and to my sight appeared warmth, even in the mountains, and
the red soil lit up everything in a different light.

At present, until the building is completed, I am sleeping in a mud hut
on our estate. The bungalow being full of measles and sundry inconven-
iences, I am fixed up here, just the same sort of healthy, cow-dunged hovel
that darling sister will live in in Africa-whitewashed inside, with one of
sister Grace’s texts on the wall, and a nice bamboo blind for a door, and
bamboo window dittos, and a light burning all night to keep out possible
jackals.

Pray for dear India. Oh, that we could gather these dear millions
right away to Christ, and to the way of salvation He has prepared for
all. We have one dear old converted Parsee gentleman here, just full of
the love of Christ. I met him last night, and he told me he had been
preaching Christ in the little English church.

Bsarnrcs M. Hunnrrci-1.
P.S.—--Everything is very happy and beautiful here on a mountain

5,ooo feet above the sea level. The church has me as “organist” on
Sunday. I have already taught the choir the new national war hymn by
Dr. Bridge, of Vlfestminster Abbey, and it is to be sung next Sunday and
following weeks. Copies are being struck off for the congregation.

 #i

From a short letter received a fortnight later we take the
following :-—-

- PANCHGANI, Bosrsav Pansronrccv.

I have had no time for writing this past fortnight, only giving Miss
Kinnaird a little business line last week, and that was taken out of sleep
time. We are driving the work and building at a quick pace, although I
am as “ calm as a rippling stream.”

I would love to have you here inhaling the lovely mountain air.
Hemmed in on every side for miles by these precipitous mountains you
may imagine yourself on a new planet. A few odd bungalows are built
for Anglo-Indians to rest their last days in. Three or four dying people
round usl The rain has been coming and going, and the air is very
heavy, which is remarkable for this time of the year; but the elements
are in the hollow of His hand just as much as we are, and the peace of
God shall keep our hearts and minds in Christ jesus. He is our strong
tower; our covenant jehovah.

Oh, that these millions might know I-liml “The despised of the
people,” “ a worm and no man," yet very, and Eternal God. How one
realises this out under the grandeur of the mountain. Only when one
sees,the gross darkness of the people and the religions of India, one can
never over estirrtmte the great need of thousands of missionaries for the
heathen. ~
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“Grace and glory, love and might,
Centre in salvation known.

Now in weakness, soon in power,
Manifest before Thy Throne.

Here, the deep foundations laid,
There, before all Heaven displayed."

Q-q_ 

Again on March 29th, Miss Hurditch writes :-—-
We are having rather

AN EVENTFUL WEEK
by the arrival of Lord and Lady Northcote coming to Mahableshwar,
and on my suggestion, we have got up a huge welcome for them.
The whole of Panchgani has taken it up, and only this very morning
has it transpired, and very successfully. We had flags hung across
the road, and a big “welcome.” The school was also decorated very
prettily. When their excellencies drove up, four of our youngest children
went forward, and one of them presented the bouquet. Lady Northcote
insisted on having the children lifted up to give each a kiss, while she
graciously shook hands with Miss K. and myself, offering us umbrellas,
while we all sang the National Anthem in the broiling sun. We had such
a crowd along the road, coming from all parts of the village. Lady N. is
extremely sweet and kind, and was so natural and pleasant to us all; we
are quite hoping for her presence on the occasion of our opening-day, as
also for the sale of work. . . . . .

We hear that chetahs are hanging round our compound, so we are on
the look out. . . . . . .

Every Saturday morning, the natives come here for an open-air
address, given by one of our Anglo-Indian pupils; she speaks so simply
and sweetly to them all, and on one occasion was interpreter for me.
The women were all jabbering about the famine, when I told them God
had done so much for them already, and had sent them out so much
“ pice,” and now He was looking to them for something in return; when
one of the women remarked that “God put it into the hearts of His
people to do it, else they wouldn’t have done it.” ]ust the thing a native
would say; they do not understand the love of giving, only the greed of
taking is all they seem to know about in their poor barren hearts. Oh,
pray earnestly that Christ’s love may soon reach them I . . . . .

I am already reading Memilthé ; in the morning I have my Pundit for one
hour, but with so much other work to do, I have to take sleep time for
Studldng it‘ ' ' ' ' L BEATRICE M.HURD1TCH.

Every fresh labourer devoting his or her life to mission work
abroad forms, not only a personal addition to the much-needed band
of workers, but encourages those already in the field, whilst it
further acts as an impetus upon others at home to go and do like-
wise. Thus it was pleasant for the Editor to receive the following
from one of his own spiritual children, now labouring for Christ in
India. We are glad further to be able to give the portrait of this
sister. _

May many others be led to follow in the steps of those who have
thus gone forth for Christ to the regions beyond.
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Zenana MISSION House,
' Lanonn, INDIA,

February 13th, 1900.

DEAR Ma. Huaorrcn,-—-—I feel compelled to write to you by this mail,
as last week I had a copy of Footsteps of Truth sent to me, in which I saw
that your daughter has come to India in connection with the Z.B.M.M., to
which I belong. I only hope she may have as happy an experience as I
have had during my first year, although it has been chiefly taken up with
the study of the language, but after waiting for 15 years to help bring the
Gospel to the heathen,I can truly say the Lord has done exceeding
abundantly above
all that I had ever
thought or asked.
Now that I am able
to better understand
the people, and in
some little degree
make them under-
stand me, I go to
the city every day to
some zenanas, and,
oh 1 what sad stories
one hears.

I do not expect
you will remember
me by name, but it
will be 17 years next
Sunday since I was

brought to the Lord,
during one of your
visits to Clapton
Hall. I came here
with only six weeks’
notice to make my
necessary prepara-¢
tions, or I should
have tried to have
seen you and ask
your prayers on my
behalf. May I ask
you to especially
remember those to
whom I go, that
whilel am unable to
say much to teach
them, their hearts

may be being prepared to receive the Word as I am able in a stammering
way to read it to them. There is a wonderful readiness to listen to the
Gospel, and more houses are open to us than we have workers‘ to go to,
especially among Mohammedans, although one cannot say the desire to
hear is as great.

I feel that I should apologise for writing, but I felt that I should like
you to know that my way had been opened, that thus far my heart’s desire
had been granted, and that another from among your large spiritual
family was at work among the heathen. I

With very kind regards,
I am, yours in the Master’s service,

FLoRENc‘E M. GREEN.

Eo1'roR’s NoTE.—Friends of the Z.B. 8: M.M. will please bear in mind
the date of the Annual Meeting at St.]ames’ Hall, Piccadilly, on
Thursday, May 3rd, at three p.m, the Lord Kinnaird presiding on
the occasion. Particulars from the Society, 2, Adelphi Terrace, W.C.

2.—eF‘ROM CENTRAL AFRICA.
Letter from Miss Ruth Hurditch :--

In CAMP, RAILHEAD, February 26th, rgoo.
Never have even my most audacious anticipations come up to the joys

of camp life; these are only first impressions, and, of course, may undergo
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certain modifications. Well now, on the 23rd (Friday), we left Mombasa.
A large party of Missionaries met at the Freretown Church at eight
o’clock a.m., for united communion. It is a very sacred scene. Then we
hurried down to the shore where the boat awaited us to take us across to
Port Mombasa. After getting together packages, &c., we were packed
away in a ghari—a tiny truck for four persons, with shade, run on lines
along thestreet. A curious party we looked. Three gharis left the town ;
boxes, bags, rugs heaped up, a few natives scattered in and out among our
number, and boys pushing behind. These vehicles simply fly along when
on the descent, which subjects you to a few inconveniences. One box
toppled over in one of these wild escapades, and the whole contents
scattered in confusion on all sides. Then a derailment of one ghari
necessitated the whole party dismounting and the cars being carried.
The starting point of the railway line is called Kilindini, and is some two
and half miles from Mombasa. At the station a strange scene confronted
us. People of all tribes and nations were rushing and jabbering in mad
excitement. The compartments are ever so much better than I had
expected; we had two engaged for our party. But really our train
experiences were not a bit bad, so it is no use you thinking the present-day
Uganda Missionaries have to fearfully rough it. We were a right down
merry party. The C.M.S. Mombasa agent, Mr. Bailey, who has accom-
panied us to Railhead, is a splendid man, and had arranged for a meal to
be ready for us at most of the long halting places on the journey. So
getting in four this way, and carrying a good store with us, we fed well.
Certainly the first day was not the most enjoyable ; the heat was frightful,
and the dust so excessive, that in less than an hour everything had a
brownish-red appearance ; the carriage cushions, our clothing, hair, and
eyes (indeed every one of the senses was suffering with a dreadful sensation
of ceasing to act) were thick with it. Mile after mile of country was passed
through, the grass entirely burnt up, and almost all trees and shrubs
dried and bleached. just a few half-famished natives we passed, but
most had travelled down to the coast or interior on account of famine.
Our first halting place was Voi, which we reached at seven o’clock p.m.
It was quite dark as we made our way to the Railway Company‘s
Bungalow, where dinner awaited us. As the train did not leave till
eleven o’clock p.m., we were allowed a rest for two hours. Native beds
were given us, merely consisting of wooden frames with stretched grass
woven across. The need of the mosquito nets, and pillows, and wraps put
me off sleep, however.

After leaving Voi, we passed through more of the famine-stricken
country, and saw most pitiable objects. Poor wee children, their sharp
bones standing out in a most ghastly manner, looking exactly like
skeletons clothed with a thin, brown skin. We gave them food, which they
voraciously grabbed, but could scarcely eat.

Then the scene altered altogetherfivast stretches of plain and gently
undulating country, mile after mile. These regions were thickly populated
by all sorts of wild animals. \Vherever the eye turned, scores of
antelopes, zebras, ostriches, and cranes abounded, until one ached to stop
and handle a rifle. Then we passed by lions’ tracks, but, like the turtle
in the soup, it was all mock. \/Ve were told that not one had been
seen within a week. Then again the scenery completely changed--dense
thickets, forests and jungles, covered hills and plains, and still no signs
of human life. Truly the world seemed here as if in infancy, and the
railway lines a harsh discord. It isjust a grand elixir to the soul and
mind to pass through thus the world’s natural parks. One gets here, as
nowhere else, a breeze from home, and one’s whole inward being seems to
rise on the wing. I wonder if this at all expresses what I mean?
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At first I wondered why such miles and miles of uninhabited land were
allowed to exist thus, when“ He created it not in vain, I-le formed it to be
inhabited,” but now it appears to my mind as if it were that He might
give us “The treasures of darkness and hidden riches of secret places,”
which God deposits in regions where, untrammelled by the footprints of
sin (not the results), the Shekinah dwells in such unveiled splendour.

\Vell, I must go on, passing over the experiences at Hairobe, the next
halting place, which deserves ajournal to itself; but coming on to Sunday
at two p.m. we find ourselves at our destination, completed without one
single exciting adventure, for which we were fully prepared. The train
before us had been derailed more than once by the heavy rains washing
away the lines. Oh, if only you could have seen us as we arrived at
Railhead! It is a very desolate-looking place, the only buildings being
iron sheds and tents. Six Europeans are here stationed, some hundreds
of Hindus employed on the line, and a small native population. The
whole place looked under water, the rain absolutely sweeping down in a
deluge. In one of these flooded places stood our two gymrickshaws and
a few baggages indicating the spot where we were to camp. To make
matters a little more complicated, Mr. Bailey’s agent had not turned up,
so everything had to be arranged on the spot. We could not remain in
the train, which was to return then. Here the European men came nobly
to our assistance, and offered the ladies shelter in the post office tent. It
is wonderful what a lot it takes to make you get depressed in Africa. In
any other country I do believe I would have succumbed to despair, but
we never enjoyed a cup of tea and condensed milk so much, and managed
to give a right good British cheer as the telegrams just came in from the
seat of war.

At about four o’clock, to our joy, the rain began to cease, so our tents
were unhauled and erected. Sleepers were kindly produced by the railway
officials and formed a firm flooring over the mud, and a macintosh canvas
carpet stretched across. The tents are quite perfect--—green Willesden
canvas, and a good size. 'We then paddled out and superintended the
sorting of our road baggage, and the erection of camp beds and furniture.
Unfortunately, our leaders (Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd) tent poles had been
mislaid, so we had to manage with three tents between eight. My little
Newnham companion and myself worked like bricks, and in quite a short
while our tent presented the most comfortable and fascinating appear-
ance. It was a happy party that squeezed round the table that Sunday
night, and after it

j A THANKSGIVING SERVICE

was suggested, because really—--through the goodness of God—things
had marvellously adjusted themselves, considering the short time,
and the swamped state of the country. Food was cleared away. Mr.
Bailey read the second lesson, wonderfully suited to the occasion,
Romans viii. 18-25. We all then sang the Te Deum, till our little tent
rang with voices; outside absolute darkness reigned, excepting the native
fires burning in every diredtion, with the dark, dark figures squatting
round, giving the whole thing a weird, fantastic, unrealistic appearance.
It was just too grand for anything, and I almost felt as if my heart would
break with joy. ]ust imagine it all--we all singing away in our little
candle-lit tent with such strange environments, while you in London
would be seated round the dining-room fire after tea at six o’clock. Then
we all joined in the general thanksgiving and prayer, and I can truly say
that no more earnest praise ascended into the courts of heaven from any
temple that Sunday evening, than from our little tabernacle in the
wilderness. . . , I
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The next morning we again entertained the whole party to break»
fast, from our own stores. We had porridge, sausages, pate dc foie
gras, meal pancakes, and biscuits. Was that not a splendid menu P’ But
we needed it, for a hard day’s work lay before us. All our loads were
hauled out and placed for inspeétijon and any necessary alteration and
repair. My thirty-seven loads, each weighing sixty-five lbs., looked
terribly formidable and needed some tackling. We find that the country
all round here is in a disturbed state. The day before we came some
rebels fired and shot an Englishman, so yesterday Captain Tomkins,
resident here, led out a small force and killed two natives. Last night we
were warned to have our camp carefully guarded by askaris, as thieves
were about, so a fire was lit just outside our tent, and sentries placed at all
points. It was rather uncanny to hear the askaris accosting every one
who came near us at night in angry tones; we had to use the watchword
“ Friend,” to escape capture! . . . .

I went to the porter’s Swahili service last night with Mr. Bailey. Vie
all stood round the ember fire while thunder and lightning roared and
flashed around us. Then down came the rain, and it pelted all night.
Vi/‘e have arrived at the rainy season, and are told that we shall most likely
not escape one day’s thorough soaking. It is drenching and continual
rain. This rather spoils the anticipation of camp life and bicycle riding.
The country takes long to dry up, and camping out on the thick mud does
not sound very agreeable, but there, as hitherto, I believe we shall find
“ the stone rolled away " when we step in. ‘ And now I must stop. If ever
I felt strongly about the need for Missionaries in Africa, I do ten, nay,
a hundred times more now. Oh, girls of London, do come out; this land
affords ample work and needs every talent you possess, and every bit
of your service. But it is just grand, and it becomes quite possible
and a joy to say, “I delight to do Thy will." Pray hard about it. and if
you turn your steps to Uganda you will find a right hearty welcome from
one of the happiest girls living ; that is,

Yours very affectionately,
. RUTH HURDITCH.

------~*-+é9~<>*—-—-*=-*

I OUR MONTHLY PORTRAIT.
,1-_...-.r_,,_;-in-._..,_»—_

l\'I.=~.uv of our readers will be glad to see in this number (page 129),
the portrait of our brother, Mr. Edward Hurditch, whose evangel-
istic labours have been so considerably blessed in many parts of
this country, and in Australia. Particularly has this been the case
during several years of labour successively in Swindon and Brighton,
and special missions in various places in Ireland. Like his elder
brother, the Editor, he was converted to God in youth, when about
16 years of age, whilst walking in the streets of Exeter, at the time
prayer was being offered up for him at Stafford Rooms, London,
during his brother’s secretarial charge there; and for over thirty
years he has devoted his life to the work of the Gospel, in the
preaching of which he has been the means of winning a multitude
of souls; his son Herbert, as our readers know, through grace
following in his steps (see pages 152, 153). How happy thus to
prove the Lord’s loving-kindness to us and to ours, and be honoured
of Him in His blessed service! May our brother’s bow abide in
stliength till the Lord comes, or till he shall receive the glad home-
ca l. "
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The late Rev. G. H. C. Macgregor, M.A.
 -I

T is with profound regret we record the passing away of this
devoted servant of Christ, who was for the last six years the
beloved minister of Trinity Presbyterian Church, Notting
Hill. On April 20th, he was suffering from a severe illness,
which proved to be meningitis. The illness was but brief, for

on May 3rd the home-call was heard, and he whom we loved, passed
in to see the King
in His beauty,
thus closing a
brief, but a bright
and very intense
life. Only 35 years
of age when he
passed away, but
into a ministry of
12 years, SIX 1n
Aberdeen and six
in London, Mr.
Macgregor pressed
an amount of work
for the conversion
of sinners, and the
uplifting of be-

l1evers,such as few
have been privil-
edged to compass
in a lengthened
career. How this
much-beloved ser-
vant of the Lord
will be missed at
Keswick and other
numerous conven-
tions. The writer
will never forget
with what Holy
Ghost power he
gave his last
address at Kes-
wick on the closing

night. Taking for his text ]ohn iv. IO, “ ]esus answered and said
unto her, If thou knewest the gift of God, and who it is that saith
unto thee, Give Me to drink; thou wouldest have asked of Him,
and He would have given thee living water.” How well we remem-
ber him saying, “ The great thing that hinders a fully satisfied life
is the want of knowledge. Dear Andrew Murray laid his hand on
my shoulder one day, and looked into my eyes with a gaze one
could never forget. ‘My brother,’ he said, ‘the trouble with us
Christians is, we do not know our God.’ Oh, beloved, we don’t
know who it is that speaks to us. \Ve do not know ]esus Christ.
We think we know Him, and the knowledge of Him is indeed the
very beginning of spiritual life; but who of us knows Him
adequately? What man or woman here has risen to any adequate
conception of the glory of His grace and the greatness of the heart
of love that yearns to bless us this evening P Everything you want
is in Jesus Christ. ‘ Thou, O Christ, art alll want.’ Ah! if you
only knew Him, the hunger, the unrest, the toil would pass out of
your life as the revelation of His glory broke over your soul.”

Very mysterious are the providential dealings of the Lord in
these, and many other similar instances. We often wonder why
such men are taken away, whilst so many are left who appear
incapable of rendering efflcient, pradtical help to a needy Church,
and a sinning, suffering world; but, “ What thou knowest not now,
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thou shalt know hereafter,” is a word that should rebuke -our dis-
quietude and reasonings, and we can only submissively bow and say,
“ Thy will be done.” May He graciously raise up others to occupy
the places of the many who have lately departed from the ranks of
His valiant warriors on earth to enter upon their rest and reward
above.

In addition to his ministry at Keswick and many other confer-
ences, Mr. Macgregor was a welcome teacher at Mr. Moody’s
meetings in America, and it is remarkable that they have so soon
met again in the presence of their Lord, where so many kindred
spirits have “passed on before.” “ They rest from their labours,
and their works do follow them.”

Very interesting testimonies are recorded, relative to this deceased servant
of Christ in recent successive numbers of Life of Faith, a weekly journal
published by Marshall and Co.. and in The Christiarz, published by Morgan
and Scott.

The portrait preceding these notes was given, with brief biographical
sketch, in a previous number of this magazine, Vol.XV., page 97, and is
from a portrait by Elliott and Fry.

-—~—~-+o+~--——-

Communion with God.
.

Bv THE LATE Rev. G. H. C. Macoanoon, M.A.,
Author of “ The Quiet Hour,” “Aspirations of the Christiarz,” &c.

[Reprinted by speciaipermission of Messrs. S. W. Partridge 6* C.-9., from their
booklet “ Communion with God." Price one Permy.]

-ti-—--iii-Q

t GENESIS xvii. 9. '
Verse 3. “ And Abram fell on his face, and God talked with him.”

3 i verse which we have read is a very sacred one. It brings
us into the holy of holies, and shows us a human soul in
deepest, sweetest, holiest fellowship with God. The fellow-
ship revealed here is of the closest kind. On his face, in

utterest self-abasernent, overwhelmed with wonder at the con-
descension of his God, lies Abram, and to His servant, personally,
directly, immediately, as friend to friend, God speaks. It is an
amazing scene.

It is a scene on which no Christian heart can look without
reverence. As we approach we seem to hear a voice saying, “Put
off thy shoes from off thy feet, for the place whereon thou standest
is holy ground.” VVhat more sacred, what more entitled to
reverence, than the dealings of God with a soul whom He has
redeemed. ,

And it is a scene on which no Christian heart can gaze without
the deepest longing. One of the deepest, if not the very deepest
desires of the Christian is just for such fellowship as our text
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reveals. To talk thus with God, to have God talk thus with us, is
the highest joy the human heart can know. To experience it is to
be already in heaven.

It is this which gives true sweetness to prayer; it is this which
gives life and power to the study of God’s \/Vord; it is this which
makes the Communion Table a foretaste of the marriage supper of
the Lamb. For fellowship like this, thousands around us are
yearning. To enjoy it they would gladly give all they possess.

This intense longing for God has characterised His people in all
ages. We hear it in Old Testament times :-—-

" As the hart panteth after the water brooks,
So panteth my soul after Thee. O God.

My soul thirsteth for God, for the living God :
When shall I come and appear before God ? ”

" O God, Thou art my God ; early will I seek Thee:
My soul thirsteth for Thee, my flesh longeth for Thee,
In a dry and weary land, where no water is."

And we hear it still :-—
" For Thee, my God, for Thee alone,

My spirit longs with ardent love.
On earth beside Thee there is none,

And none but Thee in heaven above.’
“ O Love Divine. how sweet Thou artl

I When shall I find my willing heart
' All taken up with Thee?

I thirst, 1 faint, I die to prove
The greatness of redeeming love,

The love of Christ to me.”

The whole of the magnificent hymnody of the Christian Church
is just the cry of the Christian heart for this deep, soul-filling,
heaven-opening fellowship with God. But, you say to me, is this
fellowship possible? We grant that there is this longing. We
grant that there has been this longing through all the ages. But
has the longing ever been satisfied ? Has this fellowship, so direct,
so sweet, so holy, so awful, ever been actually enjoyed ?

To answer this question I call three witnesses. First I call the
Old Testament. It tells us that in its time this fellowship was
enjoyed. Abram knew what it was. Our text witnesses to that:
“ Abram fell on his face, and God talked with him.” Moses knew
what it was, for of him these marvellous words are written, “And
the Lord spake unto Moses face to face, as a man speaks unto his
friend.” David, the sweet Psalmist of Israel, and Daniel, the man
greatly beloved, knew what it was.

Then I call the New Testament. It tells us not only that the
enjoyment of such fellowship as this is possible, but that it has all
along been the intention of our God that it should be enjoyed by
His people. Access unhindered to the Father’s presence, com-
munion with God, direct, personal, heaven-opening, is set before us
all through the New Testament as one of the most blessed fruits of
the work of the Lord jesus. “Being justified by faith,” says the
Apostle Paul, “ we have peace with God through our Lord jesus
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Christ: by whom also we have access; by: faith into this grace
wherein we stand, and rejoice in hope of the glory of God.”
“ Having boldness,” says the writer to the Hebrews, “ to enter into
the holiest by-the blood of jesus, by a new and living way which
He hath consecrated for us, through the veil, that is to say, His
flesh: and having a High Priest over the House of God; let us
draw near.” “ That which we have seen and heard declare we unto
you,” says john, “that ye also may have fellowship with us: and
truly our fellowship is with the Father, and with His Son jesus
Christ.” Nothing can be clearer from the pages of God’s ‘Word
than that just such fellowship as our text speaks of is the blood-
purchased privilege of every redeemed child of God. I

Then I call the Church of Christ. She will tell us that all
through the Christian ages this blessed fellowship has been enjoyed.
Even in her darkest ages, when the organised Church of Christ
seemed given over to the devil, thousands of devout souls were
living in closest fellowship with God. And this experience extends
down to our own day. Listen to the words of jonathan Edwards,
one of the strongest intellects the Church of God has ever possessed.
“ I found,” he says, “ from time to time an inward sweetness that
would carry me away in my contemplations. This I know not how
to express otherwise than as a calm, sweet abstraction of the soul
from all the concerns of the world, and sometimes a kind of vision
of being alone on the mountains, far from all mankind, sweetly
conversing with Christ, and wrapped and swallowed up in God.”
Look at the experience of john Flavel, of whom it is written that
one day while journeying alone, such was the intention of his mind,
such the ravishing taste of heavenly joys, such the full assurance of
his interest therein, that he utterly lost the sight and sense of this
world and all the concerns thereof, and for some hours he knew no
more where he was than if he had been in a deep sleep upon his
bed. Or take the still more remarkable experience of President
Finney. “ On October roth, 1821,” he says, “ while in my office I
received a mighty baptism of the Holy Ghost. The Holy Spirit
descended upon me in a manner that seemed to go through me
body and soul. It seemed to come in waves of liquid love. It
seemed like the very breath of God. No words can express the
wonderful love that was shed abroad in my heart. I wept aloud
with joy and love.”

S0 I might go on, taking case after case to show that the
experience of our text is no isolated, extraordinary experience, but
one lasting down to our own day. Thus, from the Word of God,
and from the Church of God, we have learned that this deep,
rapturous fellowship with God is attainable, is meant to be attained,
and ought to be attained by each one of us. We are not living
up to our privileges, if we know nothing of it.

But if this fellowship be possible, what are the conditions on
which it can be enjoyed ?

Let us remember that the fellowship of which we are speaking
is not an ordinary experience, nor one easy of attainment. -‘What
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we are dealing with belongs not to the sphere of life, but to the
sphere of the life more abundant. It belongs not to the childhood,
but to the maturity of Christian experience. It is the portion, not
of the carnal, but of the spiritual believer. And the conditions on
which it can be enjoyed are two. .

I. The first of these is Separation unto God.
He who would enjoy this fellowship must be willing to give up

all for God, and to go all lengths with God. It is when God has
become all and in all to the soul, that this Beulah Land is entered.
In our text we read that “ Abram fell on his face, and God talked
with him." But what manner of man was Abram as he lay there?

(I). He was a man separated to God from earthly or fleshly
love. What do we read of him in the 12th chapter ? “ The Lord
said to Abram, get thee out of thy country, and from thy kindred,
and from thy father’s house. So Abram departed as the Lord had
spoken unto him.” \Vh.-at do we read in the Irth chapter of
Hebrews ? “ By faith Abraham, when he was called to go out into
a place which he should afterwards receive for an inheritance,
obeyed, and he went out, not knowing whither he went.” Here
was a man to whom God was first. Before country, before kindred,
before father’s house. V\/as it that he loved them little? Nay, but
that he loved God more. All whom he loved he loved in God.

(2) He was a man separated unto God from worldly ambition.
He had magnificent opportunities of amassing wealth, but he scorns
to use them. \/Vhen Lot strives with him, he lets Lot have the
choicest part of the land; when a little later the whole wealth of
Sodom lies at his feet, he will not touch it. Here was a man utterly
weaned from covetousness. \/Vhat cared he for silver or gold?
What cared he for pomp or power ? He had God, and he had no
good beyond Him.

(3). Once more, as Abram lay on his face there, he was a man
separated unto God from self, and from confidence in self. That was
about the last thing Abram got rid of, and the separation cost him
the bitterest humiliation of his life. Abram had believed God. VV hat
God had promised, he believed would be performed. But Abram
thought that he could help God to fulfil His promise. He could
believe, but he was not content to wait. Hence the sorrowful and
shameful story of Hagar. It was a bitter cup that Abram had mixed
for himself, and he had to drink it to the dregs. But that was past
now. He had learned his lesson, and as he lay there on his face,
you might have heard him say, “No confidence in the flesh,”
“ None of self, and all of Thee.”

Now, as it was with Abram, so it must be with us. There is a
must in the matter, and it is because the must is not complied with
that the fellowship of which we speak is enjoyed by so few. If
God is to talk to us, if the vision of God’s glory is to fill our souls,
and His love in mighty tide to break over us,

(1) we must be separated unto God from earthly love. That
does not mean that we are not to love, but it means that we are to
love God first and best. He must be first. His claim to be first is
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absolute. Remember what the Lord said: “ He that loveth father
or mother more than Me is not worthy of Me ; and he that loveth son
or daughter more than Me is not worthy of Me.” The throne of the
heart belongs to Christ. He must be first. Is He first in your
life? Before father, before mother, before wife, before child, Christ
first. For His sake would you leave that mother who is more to
you than life, that home which has been all through your life like a
bit of heaven? Unless we hold all our earthly loves in God, we
cannot understand or enter into this blissful fellowship with Him.

(2). Then we must be separated unto God from worldly ambition.
“Take heed,” said our Lord, and “beware of covetousness.“
And when He said “ covetousness,“ He did not mean the desire for
money only. We may be covetous of social position, of reputation,
of place, of power. VVe may love the world and its joys, and be
setting our heart on the things of the earth. If we do so, the
fellowship of which we are speaking is impossible. "‘ If any man
love the world, the love of the Father is not in him."

(3). Further, we must be separated from self. This will be
found the hardest of all. But it is the most essential. It is as we
die to self that we live to God. There is nothing like fellowship
with God to destroy the self-life, and there is nothing like the
destroying of the self-life for leading to fellowship with God. O
reader, if you would live in fellowship with God, and have His
Spirit pouring His love and His joy through your whole being,
learn to depend wholly on God. Learn that you cannot bring
yourself into this fellowship, that nothing but the power of God
can bring you nigh. '

This, then, is the first condition of the fellowship of which we
speak—separation unto God.

II. And the second is Abasement before God.
On this condition it is not needful to dwell at length, for it springs

out of, and is the natural expression of that separation from self of
which we have already spoken. But how profoundly significant it
is, that it is while Abram is on his face that God talks to him.
Beloved, however low God may bend, however near, in His
amazing condescension, He may come to us, He is still the God
before whom the seraphs veil their faces with their wings as they
cry, "‘ Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord God of Hosts." And the soul
that would enter into fellowship with God can never forget it. In
this fellowship, while there is joy unspeakable, it is the joy of the
soul prostrate before the glory. Humility is an absolute essential to
communion with God. It is through the broken heart God enters;
it is in the broken heart God abides. . “ Thus saith the High and
Lofty One who inhabiteth eternity, whose Name is holy; I dwell
in the high and holy place, with him also that is of a contrite and
humble spirit, to revive the spirit of the humble, and the heart of
the contrite ones.”

In this self-abasement there are two elements.
There is first a profound sense of our own sinfulness. This is

sometimes so intense as to fill the soul with a kind of terror. So it
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was in the case of Isaiah. He saw the glory of the Lord and cried,
“ VVoe is me.” And all God’s saints through the ages have found
that in proportion as they draw near to God they are filled with
loathing at themselves.

There is a profound sense of our own nothingness. To be truly
self-abased we must be carried a step further than the recognition
of our own sinfulness. ‘We must recognise that we are such
nothings that it is wasting our time to occupy our minds with our-
selves, even with our sinfulness. There is an element of self even
in the assertion, “Sinners, of whom I am chief.” VVe are truly
abased when self is left alone utterly ignored, left to die of neglect.
O, may the Lord bring us to this.

O to be nothing, nothing,
Painful the humbling may be;

Yet low in the dust I’d lay me,
That the world may my Saviour see.

Rather be nothing, nothing-
To Him let their voices be raised ;

He is the fountain of blessing,
He only is meet to be praised.

Oh to be nothing, nothing,
Only to lie at His feet;

_ A broken and empty vessel,
For the Masters use made meet.

But, beloved, if there is this separation unto God, and this abase
ment before God, there will also be this fellowship with God. As
we lie on our faces before Him, God will talk to us. The Holy
Spirit will pour His love in mighty tide through our hearts, and
will open our ears to hear His voice. And what will He say?
Things that the heart of man cannot conceive, things that the
tongue cannot utter. But one thing He will say, and it will be to
the soul one of the sweetest He can say. To us as to Abram He
will say, “I will make thee exceeding fruitful.” “I have chosen
you, and ordained you that ye should go, and bring forth much
fruit, and that your fruit should remain, that whatsoever ye ask the
Father in My name, He may give it you.”

-—-~+e+~—»--
Never think God’s delays are God’s denials. Hold on—hold fast

--hold out.
-I-**

The four P’s-—Patience, Perseverance, Prayer, and Preparation,
are the four requisites for every good Sunday School teacher.

**-I

“ What is patience? ” was asked of a little Sunday School girl
in Scotland. “ Wait a wee, and dinna weary,” she said.

"I--I"!

Soon, very soon, the woes of the weary shall have passed away.
Soon shalt thou stand in the golden city, and thine eye behold the
King in His beauty. Is it not a glorious thought for thee, Christian P
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i Dying the Death.
Norss or AN Anoasss BY HERBERT R. FRANCIS.

Nos/teens xxiv.

Some may think it a good desire of Balaam’s, to die the
“ l ' ET me die the death of the righteous."

death of the righteous. It may be so; but it is said—~and
said truly--“ As a rule, men die as they live.”

Very different was the longing desire of the great apostle of the
Gentiles, when writing to the church at Philippi he said: “ For me
to Zine is Christ, and to die is gain ” (Philippians i. 21). Vl/hen he
said this, it was about thirty years after his conversion, when his
earnest work for His Master was nearly coming to a close, and
he had almost finished his course.

Men are only ready to die when prepared to live; and of this
preparation Balaam knew nothing. Doubtless he would have been
glad to live for the gratification of his covetous practices. We find
him classed amongst the “_/iltizy dreaaizers ” of the last days who run
greedily after reward. And he at last perished fighting against the
Lord (Joshua xiii. 22).

Peter, in his epistle, gives an insight into the motive that animated
him in seeking to curse Israel--the wages he was to get for it, the
wages of unrighteousness.

How ominous the meaning of his_name-—“Destroyer of the
people!” How terrible the seduotive influence of covetousness,
how it destroys the influences of grace in the soul l

Balaam came from Aram, the land of soothsayers, the practice
of which was denounced by the Lord (Deuteronomy xviii. 10).
Full of his gain and getting, he pretends to be a prophet of the
Lord. He asks the Lord if he shall go with the Moabitish king,
who feared the vast multitude of Israel cominginto his territory.
This was deceit, he went to ask the Lord, but at the same time had
made up his mind to go. \lVhen the Lord refused, instead of letting
the Divine word settle the question, he begs the Princes of Moab
to tarry another night, to see what the Lord shall say MORE, at the
same time saying: “I cannot go beyond the word of the Lord."
In his after utterances he condemns himself, as in Numbers xxiii. 19,
“ God is not aman, that He should lie,” &c. How often do we see
that when men are not ‘satisfied with the plain Word of God, God
allows matters to take their course. How terribly true will this be
in the closing scene of this dispensation. If men will not believe
the truth, they shall be given up to the lie of Satan, and believe it ;
and then comes the judgment of God. So it is here, God allows
Balaam to go now, and he glides from one scene to another, until
his prophetic word is fulfilled in his own case, “ I shall see Him, but
not Now; I shall behold Him, but not NIGH." Thus the coming
judgment casts its shadow before. And he dies--as he had always
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been-the enemy of the Lord (Joshua xiii. 22). His end is not the
end of the righteous, anything but that.

But ere this last solemn chapter of the record comes, we notice
how God used the dumb ass to rebuke him, and to show him his
perverse and wicked life. Nor was this strange, as modern thought
would have it?“ For He who used the lips of this man to utter
parables of unparalleled magnificence could surely use the mouth of
the stubborn ass to rebuke the greater stubbornness and self-will of
its master.

At first the mad and blinded prophet could not see the angel,
whose mission it was to withstand him, but it is mentioned four
times that the ass saw the angel.

While the parables themselves are so sublime, we must not
overlook the no that they came from such an one, and see in this
a striking proof of the sovereignty of God, “ In spite of himself
proclaiming Israel’s blessedness.” Thus, we see how he lived, and
how he died, solemn voice to all who will not hear, in this Christ-
rejeéting age. But that is not all, he tells us how a avian may die
iwighteoasly. He preaches the old Gospel, which has been, andis being,
declared, through all the generations; and thousands have, so to
speak, heard it from his opened lips, though in telling it he utters
his own doom. Vi/‘ith him it was too late, with us it is not. _

Let us now see what this Gospel is: The second parable is in
Numbers XXlil. I8 to 24.

Three things are brought out in verse 21 :
First, The Rest of Salvation: “ He hath not beheld iniquity in

jacobf’
Second, The Rest of Sanctification: “The Lord his God is

with him.”
Third, The Eternal Rest in Glory: “The shout of a King is

among them.”
Past, present, and future blessing; or again,

God for us.
God -in us.
God with us.

“ He hath not beheld iniquity in Jacob," is the principle on which
God acts now in saving precious souls. Not that there was not
plenty of iniquity in jacob, and of perverseness in Israel. But God
did not see it. God acts for His own glory; and He had been
pleased to take up the case of the poor enslaved Israelites, and He
would not allow anyone to utter a word of reproach against them.

God had begun to work in behalf of this people; hence P-alaam
explains, “ What hath God wrought i ”

VVhen God undertakes to give peace and pardon to the sinner,
who can deny or undo this grace?

* Not long ago, a minister, commenting on this verse, said from the pulpit, “ O1 course, you
don’t believe that the ass really did speak."
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This is perfect salvation, and includes not only the “coming
out,” but also the “ bringing in.” How great the importance of all
who preach the Gospel to urge constantly, not only the forgiveness
of sins, but also the standing in Christ of believers, the being
“ Accepted in the Beloved” (Ephesians i. 6). It is said by many
now-a-days, “I am savedfrom hell, is not that enough ? ” Alas! for
those who utter such a thought. How can such a thing be? Can
salvation be known without separation? Can salvation be known
without sanctification ? Can salvation be known without in some
small measure enjoying in the present the prospects of the eternal
glories which are to follow, or the cross-bearing of the “little
while between P ”

The first utterance of Balaam’s parable was of righteousness.
God saw the people through the sacrifice of the brazen altar; and
Balaam, with eyes open, saw them too. Naked himself, he declares
a righteous covering to all who believe, of which that altar, with its
sacrifices, is a figure. The sceptre of which he speaks, though held
out, he never touched (Esther v. 2). The Star of jacob will be to
him, as to all unbelievers, the bright shining of eyes as flames of
fire (Revelation i.) The shout of a king, beginning the eternal
song of triumph of the redeemed, will be to that godless and
Satan-blinded man the sound of eternal loss.

The writer was once called to comfort one sadly troubled at the
departure of a dear saint of God. Bitter tears were shed, because
in his last moments he had said nothing. True; but then he had
said it all in that long forty years’ ministry for his Lord. Death-bed
utterances are not always reliable testimonies. Let us live for God
in the present, and above all, let Him, by His Spirit live in us, and
then ours will be, if called to die, the death of the righteous; and
better still, we shall be ready for that bright coming of our returning
Lord, which shall finish our course here with joy.

Peal-l=dr0ps of Precious Truth.
 -

“ For the needy shall not alway be forgotten: the expectation
of the poor shall not perish for ever ” (Psalm ix. 18).

iii

“ Of making many books there seems no end, though "few of
them are really profitable: There seems a rage for cheap printing
and publishing. Newspapers of every sort abound, and the tone of
some, which have the widest circulation, tells badly for the taste of
the age. Amidst floods of dangerous reading, I plead for my
Master’s Book-—I call upon you not to forget the Book of the soul.
Let not newspapers, novels, and romances be read, while the prophets
and apostles lie despised. Let not the exciting and licentious
swallow up your attention, while the edifying and the sanctifying
can find no place in your mind.”-——Bish0;5 R)/Ze
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_ Voices of the Psalms.
NUMBER 74.

BY jomv Gnrrron, D.D.

THE PSALM OF THE UNPITIED SUFFERER. Psarn xli.

HE 41st Psalm closes the first book of the Psalter. As at
the close of the other four books we find a doxology, the
final Psalm is itself a doxology. In the others (i.e., xli. 13,
lxxii. 18, lxxxix. 53, cvi. 48), the doxology would appear to

be by some other hand, and does not seem to spring naturally out
of the Psalm itself. It is deeply instructive to observe that what-
ever be the character of the book, each of them ends with a
doxology. God may lead His people in the vale of sorrow, but it
ends in sunlight. There may be roughness in the way, but it ends
in rest. There may be darkness through the day,-but at eventide
there is light. The Crown is reached by the Via Crucis, and it is
through death we pass to ‘life.

It is instructive also to note that oftentimes the sorrow of the
way may last to the end. As Moses, and Aaron, and Miriam, went
right out of the wilderness to heaven, without passing thither
through Canaan, so may the saint reach the heavenly city-not
after a season in the land of Beulah, but straight away from conflict,
and pain, and persecution, and degradation. There is, however, in
many cases an interval of blessed rest. before the saint goes home.
In the case of our Lord jesus, we find the repose of Psalm xxiii.
intervening between the anguish of the Psalm of crucifixion, and
the glory of the ascension ode (Psalm xxii. and xxiv.)

In our Psalm there is something of this. The restfulness of
verses IO-I2, comes between the misery of verse 9 and the doxology;
but come how and when it may, how beautiful is its music.
“Blessed be ]ehovah——God of Israel-—from everlasting to ever-
lastingl Amen, amen!” Whatever be the way, there is grace
sufficient ; whatever be the way, it will be crowned by glory.

To what part of David’slife may we ascribe this Psalm? It
answers in part, at least, to the sorrowful days of Absalom’s
rebellion, and is not unsuitable to David’s final illness. The first
four verses point rather to the closing sickness of the King’s life,
but verses five to twelve, suggest a period of greater persecution
and active suffering. We might, indeed, refer the Psalm to that
portion of his life which so many of the Psalms describe, when,
anointed but not crowned, he endured the hatred of Sanl—except
that neither great sickness, nor the treachery of a trusted friend,
marked that period.

Oftentimes it is of great moment that we should know the
chronological place of a Psalm. We see this in Psalms iii., vii.,
xviii., xxx., li., liv., lvi., lvii., lix., lx., and others. A distinct
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experience is met by distinct grace and deliverance; and when we
come to the experience, there is great blessedness in finding special
grace for the special need; so we praise our God that the Holy
Spirit has rendered very clear the chronological setting of many
Psalms.

On the other hand, is it not very kind of the Lord that a Psalm
may fit into several, or even many portions, of the writer’s life?
The circumstances of the Psalm will then be profitable to us, not
in some one great or distinct emergency, but in many of the less
distinctly marked incidents of our pilgrimage. If we humbly
recognize and acknowledge the Divine wisdom which has framed
the book of Psalms, we shall find the whole hundred and fifty
“ profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction
in righteousness,” and we may certainly add also for consolation
and peace.

Our Psalm records (1) a time of sore sickness; (2) an experience
of tremendous opposition and hatred; (3) a sore acquaintance of
treachery in a bosom friend; (4) a sorrow alleviated by sympathy;
and (5) a mighty deliverance.

I. A Sons SICKNESS. David’s couch was one of languishing and
sickness. His case was sad enough to give some countenance to
the sneer of his foes. “ An evil disease cleaveth unto him, and
now that he lieth he shall rise up no more.” Then, as in Gospel
days, many were sick whom God loves. Sickness in body is a
means to health of soul, and when flesh and heart fail, God is the
strength of the heart. Said one of old: “ Before I was afflicted, I
went astray, but now have I kept Thy Word.” So long as the
saint needs discipline, let him not fear sickness.

II. Sons EXPERIENCE or TREACHERY. Verses 5 to 9 contains the
record of terrible sorrow. The hypocritical visitor who comes
rather (as, indeed, the Hebrew word intimates) to watch for mischief
than to bring consolation. He searches out the tenderest part of
the sick man’s body and mind, that he may more surely wound; he
speaks vanity to get at the sufferer’s inner thoughts; he distorts,
exaggerates, and gathers all wicked suspicions and iniquitous
fancies into his memory ; and then goes forth to poison men’s minds,
to utter all his spite. In whispered meanness, and with blatant
sneer, he lies, and lies, and lies, while his victim lies writhing on
his bed of sickness.

Nor is this all. “Yea, mine own familiar friend, in whom I
trusted, which did eat of my bread, hath lifted up his heel against
me!” (verse 9). VVho was this? Ahithophel? Adonijah? Mephi-
bosheth? It is probably the same false friend of whom David says
in Psalm lv. : “ It was thou, a man mine equal, my guide and mine
acquaintance. \-We took sweet counsel together, and walked into
the house of God in company! ”

Who was it? Our Lord quotes our 9th verse, and applies it to
Himself and judas. Whoever was in David’s mind, the inspiring
Spirit had ]udas Iscariot in view. Oh, terrible and bitter experience
of the Holy jesus I Let us not be too afflicted by treachery. David
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knew it. ]esus our Lord knew it more bitterly. VVe may well ask
God to shield us from it, but if it come we may leave it with Him,
to whom vengeance belongeth.

III. Sons SUFFERING FROM UNMERITED HATRED. Not one false
friend only; many hated the suffering King: his enemies were
many; 1T1-any whispered and plotted; many devised his hurt; many
rejoiced in his humiliation; many triumphed in his weakness, and
waited for his destruction. This was the experience also of jesus
Christ, as recorded in the Gospels. Both David and the Saviour
could say: “They hated me without a cause.” Should our feet
also be led bleeding along this thorny way of undeserved hatred,
may we have grace to endure as seeing Him who is invisible.

IV. A GREAT SoRRow ALLEvia'rEn BY SYMPATHY. Wejudge that
such sympathy is recorded. in verses 1-3. VVe know of Barzillai.
We have like instances in Ebed-Melech, the helper of jeremiah;
in Onesiphorus, helper of Paul. Many in the apostolic lists of holy
helpers-—male and female—-were of like disposition, and they also
who win the l\/Iaster’s approving word: “ I was sick, and ye visited
me: I was in prison, and ye came unto me ” (Matthew xxv. 36).

V. A GREAT DELIVERANCE. “ As for me, Thou upholdest me in
mine integrity, and settest me before Thy face for ever! ” David
has long ago gone up the way of life, and long ago tasted of the
pleasures at God’s right hand. The Lord ]esus long ago has seen
]ehovah’s face in righteousness; has long ago been satisfied, awaking
from shame and reproach, and spitting and marred face, to shine
forth in the likeness and image of God, most blessed for ever.

Ah, well! One by one-—David, ]esus. One by one--the count-
less multitude who have followed the sorrowing King and the
suffering Saviour; and by-and-bye the whole suffering and victorious
Church shall take up the doxology which closes our Psalm and this
book of the Psalter: “Blessed be the Lord God of Israel from
everlasting, and to everlasting. Amen! amen!”

——emW-

TREASURES.

Opportunities are like flowers, that fade at night; seize them,
therefore, while they last. -

**-)(-

Beautiful posture for the soul at all times is, Humility! It is
when we chide ourselves, that jesus comes and makes Himself
known to us.

**-I

In the world of Nature, the rainbow is not always visible; but
in the world of Grace it ever shines. The bow is the chosen emblem
of grace and truth which came by ]esus Christ.
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The Transfiguration,
ACCORDING TO LuxE1x.28-35.

BY THOMAS NEWBERRY,
EDITOR or “THE ENcL1sHMaN’s BIBLE.”

i 

I

THE ELEMENTS OF HEAVENLY BLESSEDNESS.

N Matthew xvi. and Mark viii., the Transfiguration is stated to
I be “ after six days,” bringing us to the SEVENTH day, typical of

millennial, earthly rest. But in Luke it is, “about an eight
days after these sayings,” thus connecting us with the eighth,

or resurrection day, as foreshadowing the heavenly and resurrection
rest of the saints of God.

In Matthew and Mark the ORDER in which the disciples are
named is, “ ]esus taketh with Him, Peter, and ]ames, and ]ohn,”
and this is emblematic of the three remnants of Israel during the
great tribulation, and last week of Daniel’s seventy weeks. Peter
and ]ames represent the two slain remnants, ]ames those slain at
the beginning, and Peter those who subsequently suffered (Rev. xx.
4, 5); and john, the type of those who are brought through the
tribulation into the millennial kingdom. But in Luke the order is
disarranged; it is here stated Peter, ]ohn, and ]ames, because the
three disciples in Luke typify the risen saints.

In Luke we have Christ as the Son on Man, and hence His
dependence on His heavenly Father, and on the Holy Spirit
especially noted, in His habit of prayer; He “went up into the
mountain to pray. And it came to pass (GT2) as He prayed, the
fashion of His countenance was altered, and His raiment was white
and glistering ” [flashing as lightning]. This is the FIRST element
of HEAVENLY BLESSEDNESS, the contemplation of the Son of Man in
His Divine and heavenly glory, for THEN we shall SEE HIM as HE
Is, and be conformed to His image.

“And, behold, there talked with Him two -men, which were
Moses and Elias [Elijah]: who appeared in glory.” These two
men may be regarded as representing the law and the prophets, or
perhaps more especially as types of the RAISED and CHANGED saints,
for Moses died and was buried, and ELIJAH was caught up without
dying, but both appear in glory. This we may notice as the
sncoxn element of blessedness, FELLOWSHIP with the GLORIFIED
REDEEMED, who are represented in the Revelation by the four and
twenty elders and the -four living ones.

These two men are seen talking with jesus, and we are told that
the subject of their conversation was the decease [departure] He
accomplished at ]erusalem. This is the THIRD element of blessed-
ness, communion with the risen Christ respecting those wondrous
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scenes of the crucifixion and Calvary, learning deeper, fuller
lessons of the wonders of the cross from the very lips of the
Redeemer Himself, and the secrets of the communion between the
Father and the Son, and the witness of the Spirit, during those
solemn hours.

VI/Ie now meet with a fourth element which does not appear in
the accounts of Matthew and Mark, the men that were with _]esus
“ were HEAVY WITH SLEEPI and when they were FULLY AWAKE, they
saw His glory, and the two men that stood with Him.” Thus,
TYPICALLY, these three men take their place in RESURRECTION.

Y/Vhile Peter spake, not knowing what he said, “ There came a
cloud (Matthew adds “ bright ”), and overshadowed them : and they
feared as THEY entered into the cloud ; ” this gives us a fifth element
of heavenly blessedness, the manifestation of Divine glory in the
Shekinah, and the fellowship of the redeemed in that glory; for
“ He that dwelleth in love dwelleth in God, and God in him ” (1. ]ohn
iv. I6 .

Then, sixthly, we notice the fellowship of the Father with the
Son, and His delight in Him. “ And there came a voice out of the
cloud, saying, This is My beloved Son: hear Him.” Peter refers
to this in his second epistle, first chapter: “For we have not
followed cunningly devised fables, when we made known unto you
the power and coming of our Lord ]esus Christ, but were eye-
witnesses of His majesty. For He received from God the Father
honour and glory, when there came such a voice to Him from the
excellent glory, This is My beloved Son, in whom I am well
pleased. And this voice which came from heaven we heard, when
we were with Him in the holy" mount.”

We next take notice of the language of Peter, which though out
of place in connection with the vision of heavenly glory, is dispen-
sationally true, for while the risen saints are keeping their eighth
day, or resurrection sabbath in glory, the millennial saints will be
keeping their seventh day eternal rest, they will be celebrating their
feast of Tabernacles, or feast of ingathering at the year’s end, the
seventh day, sabbath of created rest.
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ABUNDANT LIFE!
W. Leslie
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Jae. MQW. Bonner.
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The Cl1urch’s Need.
“ The fathers, where are they ? "’ (Zechariah i. 5)

--________

, VVHERE the men of God,
The fathers we have known,

VVho fought the fight of faith,
And lived for God alone, s

Those much-loved champions ofthe cross,
Vi/‘ho seemed to count for it all else but loss?

’Tvvas joy to grasp their hands,
Nor less to hear their voice,

Their very presence made
Our every heart rejoice ;

They seemed a happy medium given,
By which our souls were lifted up to heaven.

They fall, alas, around,
And who to take their place?

How many now profess,
How few are strong in grace,

Experienced in the ways of God,
\N’hose every footstep marks the heavenly road P

God of Thine own, upraise,
And give us men of prayer,

Mature in all their Ways,
For Thee and Thine to care-~

To stem the current rolling on,
And feed Thy flock until the night be gone.

A. Midlnna.
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Waiting for His Working.
 i

\-

BY ANNIE E. HARDWICK.
" Ba still’-, and know that I am God " (Psalm xlvi. Io).
“ God . . . worketh for him that woiteth for Him "' (Isaiah lxiv.4, R.V.)

ERHAPS one of the most difficult lessons the child of God
has to learn, is that of being still, of waiting for Him. There
comes to some of us a time, when circumstances from which
there is no escape, hem us in all round. V\/e are troubled on

every side, pressed beyond measure; and, look which Way we will, our
difficulties stand in array like the cities which the Israelites saw-—-
great, and walled up to heaven (Deuteronomy i. 28). Our hearts
are melted within us by reason of the way.

How often, when thus surrounded, do we labour to free ourselves,
to bring deliverance by our own arm I

We go hackrvards and forwards, on the right hand and on the
left, only to sink at last worn out by our efforts.

The prophet of old, by the V3/ord of the Lord, has cried to us
that our “ strength is to sit still ” (Isaiah XXX. 7); and we did not
heed the message, so full of our own energy were We. But We can
never know the joy of deliverance while we so persistently set
ourselves to toil instead of vvait.

The peace which is the heritage of the Waiting soul can never
be ours while We spend our strength in restless, feverish anxiety to
free ourselves.

If thou canst say with ]ob, “He hath fenced up my way”
(job xix. 8), then thou must wait for HIM to remove the hedge.

If Goa’ hath placed thee in dark and mysterious Ways, then thou
must wait for Him to bring thee into the light again. Oh, that we
might learn to know this! Vtihat heart-sickness, what weariness
might we save ourselves; how much disappointment and defeat!

Dear child of God, learn to know the power of His working;
meet all the suggestions of the tempter with His own assurance
that “ they shail not ha ashamed that wait for Me ”’ (Isaiah Xlix. 23).
But remember thou wilt have to wait, and herein lies the secret of
His working.

Days-—maybe years~—-will run their course Without any sign of
His coming to deliver. Thine eyes may be strained through the
lattice of thy circumstances to discern His face; thine ears eager
for the sound of the chariot wheels; and thine heart anxiously cry:
“ VVhy tarry the Wheels of His chariot?” While bitter, scalding
tears fall, because of His delay.

Wlien the sisters at Bethany sent to tell the Master that Lazarus
was sick, it is recorded that “ He abode two days still in the same
placa where He was_” (john xi. 6). Think you they could understand
such tarrying?

If ever they needed the Great Healer’s presence it surely was
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at that moment! How could they reconcile His love for them, and
His knowledge of their need, with His delay P

Yet He knew—~far more even than was conveyed in their message
—and He abode still where He was, while the sorrow deepened in
their home.

Has not this experience been repeated in many lives since?
V\le have sent for Him, thinking He must come swiftly--our need
was so urgent, our claim so great.

But the Master had a new and deeper lesson to teach those
sisters--a lesson of His wondrous power, and as He taught them
what He could do for those who wait for Him, so He may yet
teach thee, O waiting soul, how wondrously He can work, when His
hour of deliverance strikes its chime.

God’s time to deliver is not always ours ; but He will come to
us across the billows, though it may not be until the fourth watch
of the night.

He knows how weary we are; how eyes grow dim, and heart
fails. Oh, let us be still, and know that He is God I-—the Lord of
hosts, which is wonderful in counsel, and excellent in working
(Isaiah xxviii. 29). ~

Be all at rest, for rest is highest service.
To the still heart God doth His secrets tell;

Thus shalt thou learn to watch, mad wait, and labour,
Strengthened to bear, since Christ in thee doth dwell.“

Be still! wait! rest! Let these be the keynotes of thy life
henceforth; believe that He is even now working for thee, though
thou canst not perceive Him. I

“Thrice blest is he to whom is given,
The instinct which can tell
That God is on the field, when He
Is most invisible.”

Hast thou thought He would deliver P Thy trust is not in vain.
He will come, but “ the vision is yet for an appointed time . . .
though it tarry, wait for it, because it will surely come ” (Hab. ii. 3).

Let this assurance be thy soul‘s anchor; and when the storms
of doubt and fear sweep over thy life, fling it out, fastening it to
the Rock»-even God Himself.

Dost thou stand upon the shore, looking out on the desolation
which has been wrought in thy life ?

Art thou viewing the receding waves which have carried away
thine earth-foundations P i

Oh, be still! Set thy feet upon the “ great Rocx Fouunarron ”
~—-He cannot fail. From the wrecks of the past, God will cause
to spring up a new life-—-a life of quietness and confidence in His
working.

He has permitted thine all to be swept away, that thou mayest
learn to know, and trust in Him alone.

Oh, soul, bide His time, and thou shalt know His working!
When our lives are yielded up to Him, and our hearts can turn to
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Him with the cry: “ In the way of Thyjudgments, O Lord, have we
waited for Thee;” then He must, He will work on our behalf.

The Lord waits to be gracious (Isaiah xxx. I8); waits till our
restlessness and feverishness have subsided; waits till the fires of
self-"energy and self-effort have died down; waits until we sink in
uttter helplessness, robbed of our own strength.

Let the valley of Achor (i.e., trouble) be a door of hope hence-
forth, leading thee out of thy struggling into God’s working. Then,
with brows serene, and heart at rest, thou wilt be able to sit still,
until thine eyes see His salvation.

Some day He may need thee to “ abundantly utter the memory
of His great goodness;” to lift up the head of some still wearier
traveller; to strengthen weak hands, and confirm feeble knees; to
say to them that are of a hasty heart : “ Be strong, fear not; behold
your God . . . will come and save you ” (Isa. xxxv. 3-4, margin).

And when the Master thus cometh and calleth for thee, a joy,
surpassing all else, shall fill thine heart, that thou art permitted to
testify to the blessedness of reciting for Him.

The Heavenly Calling.

of knowledge or a theory. Was it such to Enoch when he
walked with God, or with Moses when he endured as seeing
Him who is invisible ? Do not let our minds take it up as

a piece of knowledge, instead of realizing a living Christ in heaven.
It is that living Man on the Throne of God who has distinctly
called me by name; and not only that, but He bears my name
before God, as one for whom He has done a great deal, and for
whom He means to do a great deal more. \/Vhy does my soul go
up and find its anchorage up there ? ‘Why ? Oh, that living Man
who has stolen my heart is up there. He who, as Son of God,
thought it worth while to come off the throne to go to the cross as
my substitute, to take the cup of wrath due to me. And God has
put His Amen upon this love which is stronger than death. And is
it not a reasonable thing for me to say that if the Son of God loved
me, and gave His life for me, I must love Him in the place where
He is? How blessed, as God’s eye rests on Him and then comes
down to look on me, to have the certainty that weak and foolish
though Ibe, I shall never find Hint against me; that I am so one
with that risen Head, that God can say: What is true of the Head
is true of the members ! How unutterably blessed to say that that
One is the one around whom my heart’s affections should centre
more and more! and that He is occupied with a suffering people
down here in all the circumstances they have to pass through.

?EOPLE often talk of the heavenly calling as ifit were a piece
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Old Nails and New Hammers
FOR THE KINGS CARPENTERS.

BY WILLIAM LUFF.
 I

THE FLAG STILL FLOATS.
“ HAVE kept the faith” (11. Timothy iv. 7). At the relief of
I Kimberley the garrison could say that through all the siege,

“ Her Majesty’s flag" had been kept flying.” And when Sir
George White was relieved at Ladysmith, he exclaimed,

“Thank God, our flag has been upheld.” Paul, after the siege of
a long life, felt the same triumphant boast about the banner
entrusted to Him.

O haul not down the flag, because forsooth
The enemies besiege and shell the truth.
It is the blood-stained sign! let it still fly,
For our great Victor cometh by and by.

TREASON.

“Howe no felfowskip with the uifirttitfut woe/its of darkness, but
rather reprooe them ” (Ephesians v. I1). A caretaker of the highest
house in Kimberley was caught making signals to the enemy during
the siege: his high roof and a looking glass, supplemented by a
white flag, enabled him to communicate with the Boers outside.
He was tried ‘and sentenced to three years’ hard labour. Judas was
a caretaker, and in a high position, but how he signalled to the
enemy. So do higher critics by their doubts, and inconsistent pro-
fessors by their inconsistencies. Worldly practices in the church
are another means of having fellowship with the foe.

Glance not thine eye! wave not thine hand!
Move not thy tongue toward the foe!

Lest thou should'st bear a traitor's brand,
When he.av'n thy treachery shall know.

R A Dawomi. if
“ Be at peace among yom/setoes ” (1. Thessalonians v. 13). A native

report says, on one occasion the Boers mistook a party of their own
men, who were clad in khaki, for the British. Waiting until the
party arrived Within zoo yards, they therefore opened fire on them.
Before the mistake was discovered, five of the number had been
shot dead. '

Christian, see the danger of becoming like the enemy, and the
danger of being divided. We may thus wound one another in
heart, head, and conscience. “ Let us not therefore judge one
another any more: but judge this rather, that no man put a
stumbling-block or an occasion to fall in his brother’s way. I know,
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and am persuaded by the Lord jesus, that there is nothing unclean
of itself: but to him that esteemeth any thing to be unclean, to him
it is unclean. But if thy brother be grieved with thy meat, now
walkest thou not charitably. Destroy not him with thy meat, for
whom Christ died ” (Romans xiv. I3-15).

Wound not thy brother for whom ]esus died,
But standing firmly, closely, side by side,
Fight with united heart one common foe,
For disunited hearts no triumphs know.

WOUNDED AND HEALED.
“I hone wounded thee with the woimds of on enemy . . . I will

heal thee of thy wounds” (]eremiah xxx. I4 and 17). A small party
of officers rode out several miles from their camp on Modder river.
They were fired on by a handful of Boers, one being killed and the
rest wounded. On holding up a white handkerchief, the Boers
approached, washed and dressed their wounds, got them to a farm,
and afterward sent them back in an ambulance. Men are God’s
enemies, and He has to treat them as such; but as soon as they
submit, He succours. He has no pleasure in the death of the wicked
(Ezekiel xxxiii. I 1).

God wounds! but when for mercy man appealeth,
He stays His hand, and drawing near He healeth;
Healeth the very wounds that He inflitfteth,
For to subdue, not slay, His hand affliéteth.

 THE BIBLE.
“ Search the Scriptures ” (]ohn v. 39). In a recent paper we read

of a gentleman buying a parcel of old books at a local auction room
for a few shillings. Among the books was an old family Bible. On
Sunday evening his wife discovered that several pages of the Bible
were pasted together, and, her curiosity being roused, she proceeded
to separate them. A pleasant surprise awaited her, no fewer than
six [5 Bank of England notes being found thus secreted. On the
back of one of the notes the following extraordinary last will and
testament was written :—-“I have had to work very hard for this,
and having none as natural heirs, I leave thee, dear reader, whoso-
ever shall own this holy book, my lawful heir.—-_]une 17th, 1840,
Southend, Essex.” For fifty years the treasures lay undiscovered,
like the treasures hid in every Bible, and often in the parts most
difficult to open up. If men only knew the riches hid in the old
Book, and in Christ, the living Word, “in whom are hid all the
treasures of wisdom and knowledge” (Col.ii. 3), how differently
they would aft.

Lying hidden in its pages,
Waits the wisdom of the ages;
Open up its wealth unknown,
Make its promises thine own;
Part not with this mine of treasure,
For some fleeting, worldly pleasure.
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Bible Readings.

A Chain-of Five Links.

“ Foaonr Nor ” (Psalm ciii. 2).
“ FAINT Nor ” (Galatians vi. 9).
“ Foasaxs Nor” (Hebrews x. 25).
“ FEAR Nor” (Revelation i. 17, 18).
“ FRET NOT” (Psalm xxxvii. 1).

All Alive and Growing!
(Evnssmns iv. 15).

VVe have here an ascending scale--“ Grow,” “ Grow up,”
Grow up ihto Him," “ Grow up into Him in all thin-gs.”

1. GROW. This presupposes life. It is only living things that
can grow. Have you life P Can you make yourself
grow P Yes, and No. You can hinder your growth. To
grow well and strong, you need good food, fresh air, and
proper exercise (1. Pet. ii. 2; 11. Pet.iii. 18 ; 1. Sam. ii. 21 ;
iii. 19).

2. Gaow UP. VVe must grow down to grow up. 1
The Lord Jesus “ obeyed ” and “ increased ”

(Luke ii. 51, 52).
The Lord ]esus “ obeyed ” and was “ exalted ”

(Philippians ii. 8).
Paul served with all “ humility” (Atfts xx. 19).

3. Gaow UP INTO HIM, i.e., in His likeness.
Life grows only after its kind (Gen. i. 11, 12, 21, 25, 26;

11. Corinthians iv. IO, 11 ; iii. I8).
4. GRow UP INTO 'H1M IN ALL THINGS. Spiritual and

temporal. In the Church, home and business.
3-‘names Sprimt.

Men who were “AFAR OFF.”

“ Lepe1's” (Luke xvii. I2).
“ Publicem ” (Luke xviii. I3).
“ Prodigal ” (Luke xv. 13).
“Rich Mdtt ” (Luke xvi. 23).
“ Afar of,” “ Mode high ” (Ephesians ii. I3).
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Knowledge.

“ THE Loan Knownrn

Our frame ” (Psalm ciii. 14).
The way that l take” (job xxiii. 10).
The way of the righteous ” (Psalm i. 6).
Our need " (Matthew vi. 32),
His sheep ” (john x. I4).
Them that are His ” (11. Timothy ii. 19).
My downsitting and mine uprising” (Psalm cxxxix. 2). I

, “ ‘N1; Know

Viihom we have believed ” (11. Timothy i. 12).
That all things work together for good to them that love

God ” (Romans viii. 28).
We have a building of God, an house not made with hands’

(11. Corinthians v. 1).

“ \t-Vs Know
Him ” (1.john ii. 3).
That we are in Him " (1. john ii. 5).
The Father ” (1.john ii. 13).
Him that is from the beginning” (I. john ii. 14).
That it is the last time” (1. john ii. 18).
All things” (I. john ii. 2o).
The truth ” (1. john ii. 21).
That every one that doeth righteousness is born of Him "

(1. john ii. 29).
That when He shall appear we shall be like Him ”

(1. john iii. 2).
That He was manifested to take away our sins ” (1. john iii.5)
That we have passed from death unto life ” (1.john iii. 14).
That we are of the truth” (1. john iii. 19).
That He abideth in us ” (1. john iii. 24).
That we dwell in Him " (1. john iv. 13).
That we love the children of God ” (1. john v. 2).
That He hears us ” (1. john v. 15).
That we have the petitions that we desire of Him ”

(1. john v. 15). _ _
That whosoever 15 born of God sinneth not ” (1. john v. 18)
That we are of God” (I.jOl11f1 v. 19).
That the Son of God is come ” (1. john v. 20).

“WE Know Nor

What we should pray for as we ought ” (Romans viii. 26).
What a day may bring forth ” (Proverbs xxvii. 1).

_'}-homes Sjtwmt.

185
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New Books for the Season.
Books or other Publications intended for Review in these pages should be sent

(as early in the month as possible), addressed to the Editor, 764, Alexandra Road,
St. }’oha’s Wood, N. l/V., or may be left in care of Massns. F. SHAW & Co., the
Pablishers, 48, Pdteritoster Row, marked “ Foe FOOTSTEPS OF TRUTH."
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FROM Mnssns. Evan AND Spor-rrswoons, Gnnar New STREET, E.C.
FIGURES OF SPEECH, used in the Bsible. By E. W. BULLINGER, D.D.
This exhaustive work is worthy of Dr. Bullinger, and will enhance his repu-

tation as a scholar and theologian. It must prove specially valuable to all
preachers and students of God’s Vi/'ord, as many obscure and difficult passages
have new light thrown upon them by tracing them out in the original text. He
deals unsparingly with critics, and even the revisers who seek to explain a
difficulty by complaining of a faulty text; as for instance pages 123 and 686,
where he asserts, “Man is always ready to assume anything to be at fault, except
his own understanding.”

There is the true, loyal Protestant ring we should expect from him in com-
menting on john iii. 13. In exposing the “errors that are based on any
(human) presence of Christ on earth during this present dispensation," he
remarks, "Any presence of Christ in the Lord’s Supper other than by His
Spirit in our hearts is a denial of His real human nature; " and pithily adds,
“The Lord’s Supper is the witness of His real absence, for it is instituted only
‘ Till He comes’ ”-—Page 22. In a similar way he deals with the figure of water,
page 664., claiming the baptism of the Spirit, and not a ceremonial rite as the one
indispensable condition of entering into the Kingdom of God. The chapters on
supposed Christian proverbs and misquoted proverbial sayings, are also inter-
esting and instructive.

Throughout the whole book, of over 1,ooo pages, there is a successful endeavour
to meet old and new difficulties, which must command the thought of all seekers
after Truth. In awork of such magnitude and scope it is, perhaps, natural to find
a few expressions of opinion at variance with those of equally eminent writers, and
with which we cannot agree, such as “ the breaking of bread,” pages 627 and 839 ;
but these must be regarded as a proof of the fearless style which runs through
the book.

‘We commend it as a work which should find a place among a student’s books,
and trust a cheaper edition will eventually bring it within the reach of those who
at present may not be able to afford it.

 -

Faon HODDER AND Srouonron.
THE HOLY SPIRIT AND CHRISTIAN SERVICE. By the Rev. j. D.

Rosnarson.
The writer of this volume is a reverent and cultured thinker, who has

evidently read widely and thought much. From a literary standpoint, his work
on The Hoty Spirit is strong and original, bright and readable, and deserving of
all praise; but from the spiritual standpoint, it is largely disappointing; for with
all its literary grace it lacks the driving, compelling, convincing power and
unction of the Divine Spirit Himself. Nevertheless, this book will do good, and
we are glad to know that the author holds firmly to the inspiration of the
Scriptures.

-iiw--ii-vii;

Faom ELL1o1 Srocs, 62, Parnnnosran Row.
THE BEST SOCIETY.

This is the second edition of a series of lectures, by the late Rev. j. jACKSON
GOADLY. They are racy, interesting, and instructive; and cover a wide and
varied range of subjects. The title is taken from the first lecture, which ought
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to be read by everyone who wishes to know how to read and what to read. Real
solid, and useful advice is given here, which all our readers would be the bettef
for reading; and although this, so large a theme, is not exhausted, the treatment
it receives is adequate for all practical purposes. The other lectures deal with
such subjects as Thomas Fuller, Work and Play, Wise Laws, Iohn Howard &(;
all of which are equally good. We welcome the publication Of this book’ 31-1,5
heartily commend it. i

FROM Mansnatt. Baorunas, Parnnnosrsn Row.
ll/HAT IS MAN? By Ronsnr Asnsv.

In this volume we have the purposes of God traced through the course of
time. The author has made a life-long study of prophecy, and is well fitted to
write on the subject. His present volume is sane, sensible, and Scriptural, and
dealing, as it does, only with general outlines, and not with fanciful interpretations
of truth. VVe confidently predict for it a large circulation.

THE LIFE WORTH LIVING. By Rev. Dyson HAGUE.
NIGHTLY NOTES AND MORNING MEMORIES. By GEORGE R. Woon.

THE LIFE OF FELLOI/VSHIP. By Rev.E. W_MoQRE_
Four helpful small books for all in their new lives in Christ. W’e gladly

recommend them.

THE SPEAKING BLOOD. By Rev. Rosnnr Monroomnnv, Stoneleigh House
Dursley, Gloucester. 2d.

The booklet begins and ends with Christma commendation sufficient to
command confidence in the contents, of which the following is a sample:—
“Men have their opinions, philosophies, and plans, but they shall never see God
as their Father, except they approach Him by way of ‘THE BLoon.”’ An
excellent brochure, with an exceptionally orthodox tone.

H-.-ii.-Iii-u—

Fxom S. XV. PARTRIDGE AND Co.
MORE WORDS OF FAITH, HOPE, AND LOVE. Being extracts from

letters written by the late ]oHN Dicxtn.
The former volume of this writer's letters entitled Words of Faith, Hope, and

Low, from the Chn.mbi=r of o Dyiizg Saint, written during an extended illness,
covering a period of eight years, received such a warm welcome, and proved so
great a comfort to all classes of readers, that Mr. Todd, who edits both the
volumes, was encouraged to send out this second book. Like its predecessor, it
is full of the heart-breathings of one who was deeply taught in the Scriptures,
It treats of great subjects in the clear and able manner of one who has learnt
much of the mind of the Master, and cannot fail to bring cheer and blessing to
all who red it. We print elsewhere a brief extract as a sample of the good
things stored in this volume, and heartily wish it a large circulation amongst the
Lord‘s people.
SONGS OF THE CHRISTIAN LIFE. For private, social, and church worship.

By REV. NEWMAN HALL, D.D.
The well-known and respected author of Come to jesus did well to mingle the

notes of the “ Heart Songs " with the opening of the present year. They consist
of 104 spiritual songs selected from the author’s Lyrics of rt Long Lg‘.-2, suitable
for various occasions and experiences. It is a small casket of spiritual genis, an
alabaster box fragrant with the odour of that name which is as-ointment poured
forth. May the little book prove the means of spiritual help to many. We
would add our gratification at hearing of Dr.Newman Hall‘s recovery from his
recent serious illness.

FROM DRUMMoNn’s Tnacr DEPOT, STIRLING.
We have received a variety of booklets and tracts, printed in good readable

type, and attractively illustrated. They are calculated to interest the casual
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reader, and point him to Christ. Specially Striking is the Stradbroke Series of
booklets, by the Right Rev. ]. C. RYLE, late Lord Bishop of Liverpool, written in
the simple but telling manner of this well-known writer. Other useful packets
are the Have You ~—- Series, and the Wayside Series, all of which are published
at 6d. per packet.

GOD’S SHEPHERD CARE. By ].=-nuns CULRoss, D.D. 1/6.
Sweet chapters upon the sweetest of Psalms ! “ ’Tis old, yet ever new," and

Dr. Culross writes upon this grand old theme with freshness and power. Not-
withstanding the multitude of writers, whose thoughts and pens have given to
the world new ideas and views of this greatest of all Psalms, Dr. Culross still
discovers priceless gems in the inexhaustible mine. Readers will gain much
spiritual benefit from its perusal.

kiliinuqfihtin

FROM Passrvronu AND ALABASTER.
GOSPEL EXTRACTS. From C. H. SPURGEON. 1/-

This little book comprises a collection of short paragraph anecdotes, analogies,
and illustrations used by the great preacher in his addresses. They bear the
stamp of originality, and will prove useful to teachers and preachers.

 I

Fnotvt jaiviss Nisan": AND Co.
THE LIFE OF FRANCIS CROSSLEY. Edited by 1. RENDEL Haunts.
The story of a consecrated life. Eminently successful in business, Mr.

Crossley was as prosperous in the prosecution of Christian enterprise as in the
winning of souls, especially in the New Star Hall, Ancoats, and other parts.
His purse was ever open to generously assist many missions at home and abroad.
He had very strong views on the theme of holiness, some of which will not
be shared by our readers (views strongly insisted on by the leaders of the
Pentecostal League), but doubtless many will be stirred by these testimonies
to earnestly press on toward the perfection which shall be truly ours in the
perfect day that is coming by-and-bye.

FATHER CHINIQU1/"S DYING CONFESSION. rd.; I2 copies, post free, I/-.
We recommend all readers to purchase this little book. Father Chiniquy

having been for 5o years in the Church of Rome, was well qualified to speak of
its inner workings, and of the vile practices of this system of iniquity.

“THE STORY OF MY WANDERINGS IN THE LAND OF MY
FATHERS.” By Isaac Lsvmsnon. Price 1/6.

We are glad to see the issue of the 3rd edition of this interesting narrative,
undoubtedly already well known to our readers. It gives a graphic account of
our brother’s travels through the Holy Land, the result being the opening up of
a mission station at ]oppa as headquarters.

MOUNTAIN TOPS WITH FESUS. By Dr. CUYLER.
_,-mp---_-1»

HIND HEAD, THE ENGLISH SWITZERLAND. An ideal health resort.
A‘ photographic number of views (bound in cloth) of what evidently is a

charming district; 4o miles from London; 895 feet above sea level.
The scenery around there is very beautiful, as we might judge from its being

selected as the residences of the late Lord Tennyson, Professor Tyndal, and
Dr. Conan Doyle.

A larger, handsome book, containing 40 illustrations and descriptive letter-
press, has also been published by Mrs. Warr, and may be had for 3s. 6d.

Friends wanting a select rural distriét for summer residence, cannot do better
than write for one of these books to Mrs. Warr, publisher, Hind Head, Grayshott,
who would also gladly supply information as to apartments, &c.
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Notes for the Month.
E once more have the pleasure of asking all Christian
friends who long for reviving grace, and the help that
comes from united prayer and mutual ediflcation, to
make an effort to attend the annual Conference for
Christians of all denominations, to be held (D.V.) on

VVhit-Monday, _]une 4th, at Kilburn Hall, High Road, Kilburn,
N.VV. W’e would ask our readers to kindly make this known, and
to come up in large numbers in the spirit of fervent prayer and great
expectancy. Vi/e are to be privileged by several well-known
speakers, who have kindly promised to be present. Among others
may be mentioned the names of Revs.].Campbell Morgan, John
Tuckwell, Drs. Anderson, McKilliam, Messrs. Henry Varley,
Blair Neatby, Edward Hurditch, and james Sprunt. A rich season
of great spiritual refreshment is expetfted. The afternoon meeting
will commence at 4 o’clock with united prayer, followed by
addresses. Tea will be provided in the large and lofty schoolrooms
at 5. 30. Tickets, 6d. each. If the weather will permit, some of the
workers will adjourn to hold a short open-air service before the
evening meeting, which will commence punctually at 7 o’clock. We
would recommend all friends intending to be present to be in good
time for these meetings, so as to be able to procure a seat. Requests
for prayer and praise will be gladly received by the Editor.

-X‘ -1- if

MISSIONABIES IN DISTANT LANDS.
Wie would suggest to friends at home having leisure, and who

are desirous of helping forward the work and workers in distant
lands, that they would help greatly to cheer the isolated workers in
heathen lands who have left the manifold privileges of Christian
fellowship at home, if they would, as frequently as possible, send
cheery letters with home news to those missionaries who have few
relatives in the home countries they have left, and to whom such
letters would come as a draught of water in a thirsty land. Let
not our readers forget that the tendency amongst missionaries in
such lands as China, Africa and India, is to become depressed amid
dark and abounding heathenism and the absence of Christian
fellowship and intelligent conference with those of kindred spirits.
So we urgereaders not only to pray for, but to communicate with
those who have sacrificed home and everything for Christ and His
Gospel. Such friends, however, must not count upon lengthy or
frequent replies, as a missionary’s life as a rule is an exceedingly
busy one.

at at at
ZENANA BIBLE AND MEDICAL MISSION.

There was a most encouraging attendance at the annual meeting
of the Zenana Bible and Medical Mission, held at St. ]ames’s Hall,
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on the afternoon of Thursday, May 3rd. Lord KINNAIRD occupied
the chair, and there were also present the Hons. Gertrude and
Emily Kinnaird, Sir Mark Stewart, M.P., the Rev. W. E.
Burroughs, and the Rev. G. B. Durrant, of the C.lVI.S., Professor
W. W’. White, and a number of well-known Evangelical clergymen
and laymen. One face was missed, that of the late Mr. W. T.
Paton, who for many years had held the office of honorary finance
secretary. Mr. Paton's place has been taken by Mr. Arthur H.
Habershon, an old friend of the Society, who was introduced to the
meeting in his new capacity by Lord Kinnaird.

After the singing of the hymn, “ Lord, Thy ransomed Church is
waking,” and the devotional exercises, the Rev. A. R. CAVALIER,
who dispensed with the formal reading of a report, told in most
interesting manner the story of the year‘s work in the various
departments of the Mission. The following are some of the facts
gleaned from the statement :—~-The total home income had reached
£18,651, and the receipts in India amounted to 58,6-oo rupees. The
present number of centres of work in India were 36, and the
Society is employing 137 European missionaries and assistants, 201
native Christian teachers, nurses, &c., 76 Bible women, making a
total of 414 workers. The Society has 67 schools, with 3,045 pupils,
and the missionaries have access to 7,788 Zenanas and houses, with
2,610 regular pupils under Christian instruction. The Bible women
visit 957 villages. At the Society’s hospitals and dispensaries at
Lucknow, Benares, Patna, &c., there were recorded in I899 20,449
patients, and 63,949 attendances at the dispensaries. The com-
mitteee are making special efforts to increase the income of the
Society to £25,000. -

— Lon-D KINNAIRD remarked that the present year was a rnemor~
able one for India and in national history. He did not desire to
dwell too much on the sorrowful aspect of affairs in India, and was
glad to know that those in authority were doing their best to meet
the needs. They were thrown back upon God in such seasons of
trouble, and such periods were His opportunities if they could be
sufficiently recognized. There was, however, a bright side to the
national aspect of affairs in the ready willingness shown to respond
to the call from South Africa. The citizens of the empire were
making noble sacrifices, and this eager response had in it lessons
that should reach the hearts of all Christian men and women.
They ought to look at the problem of mission work in the light of
eternity. Those whom he was addressing were, he felt, already
convinced as to the urgency of the need; the people whom they
desired to reach, stayed away from such meetings. Referring to
the past year’-s work, Lord Kinnaird said there was much for which
they had to thank God. It had been a most successful year, and
many thanks were due to the local secretaries, collectors, working
parties, and the organizers of sales for their valuable efforts. The
reports from India had been most encouraging. There had been
many direct conversions; numbers of baptisms, and in connection
with the medical and educational departments, much good work, the
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results of which could not be readily tabulated. Their’s was a
rI1any~sided work, and appealed to various sympathies. There
were a number of famine orphans in the care of the Society, and
he had been interested in the thought that possibly these orphans
might grow up to be a great army of teachers, and so do a great
work in the evangelization of India. In concluding, Lord Kinnaird
set forth several urgent needs confronting the Society, such as new
schools in Bombay, and prayed that the year on which the Society
had entered might be the best it had ever known.

.-

Paorsssoa VV. \-N’. Winirn dwelt upon theeternal purpose of
God. This he declared was from the beginning to reach the whole
world. This was lucidly set forth with a wealth of illustrations
from both Old and New Testaments. That purpose was shown
in the life, purpose, and teaching of the Lord jesus Christ, who, as
he pointed out, was linked to all nations in His birth, as he
had Gentile as well as jewish blood flowing in His veins. That
purpose was also shown in the teaching and example both of
the Apostle and of the Apostolic Churches. The eternal purpose
of God was revealed in the need of the non-Christian world, the
need itself being a call to duty.

Opportunity as well as need was God’s call. Professor VVhite
endorsed Lord Kinnaird’s remarks as to the value of medical work,
but every kind of mission work was equally valuable. They were
sometimes asked whether they believed that the unreached heathen
would go to hell. The future was not their concern; the present
was theirs, they could not but realise that the condition in which
the heathen were living to-day was “hell.” It was an urgent,
present need, and should be to them an indication of the eternal
purpose respecting their duty. That the eternal purpose of God
was to reach the whole world was evidenced by the results of
missionary work. No mission had been without its field and i.ts
converts, thus giving testimony to the truth of the L0rd’s words,
“Other sheep I have.” Professor White pleaded for personal
service. Money was the cheapest thing in missionary enterprise.
People were only giving of their superfluity. God wanted lives.

Mr. ARTHUR I-I. Hasnasuon, the new Hon. Finance Secretary,
then made his statement, showing an encouraging growth in the
operations of the Society. _ In 1880 the income from associations
was only £4,022; last year it reached £9,453. However, while the
income had been £18,651, the expenditure had been £21,856. This
had not arisen from any diminution in the income, but from rapid
extension of the work. If this was to be maintained there must be
an immediate increase in the income, and he pleaded for a sum of
£4,000 to pay off all deficiencies. Towards that amount an anony-
mous donor had promised to add £250 to the first £1,000, and
another £250 to the second £1,000, if raised within six months.

The Rev. W. E. Buanoucns having spoken, the meeting con-
cluded. i
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The following letter, which we received from Vlfinchester, should
call forth fresh thanksgiving to God, in connection with the Mission
for which prayer was asked at various meetings :--»

" WINCHESTER, May 18th, 1900.

" Mr. and Mrs. FRANK DEAN and members are very thankful for the success of
the mission, conducted by Mr. Edward Hurditch, at the small Mission Hall
(recently a “ brewery "l, at Winnall, in this city. The Gospel was faithfully
preached every night, and Bible readings and prayer meetings held. Thei
former were full of teaching, and a real help to the hearers. We praise God for
those brought out of darkness into light, as well as for the far-reaching effects of
the Mission in a neighbourhood in which the inhabitants are noted for a. cold, in-
different spirit, prevalent amongst them, so that it is difficult to get them to come
under the sound of the Gospel ”

-it -)(- 1-

Mr. Edward Hurditch is now taking special services at the
“ King’s Own Mission,” Kennington Park, which commenced on
Sunday, May 20th, when one of the workers wrote : “Evidences of
the Master’s presence have been seen to-day. With distinct
encouragement, the friends there are expectant for much fruit.”

at at at

OUR SUMMER TENT CAMPAIGN.

The first of our tents sent out this Summer has been erected at
Vi/obnrn Sands, under the responsibility of Mr. Penfold, who will
conduct Gospel Meetings there for some time. We are prayerfully
looking up for funds for the sending out and working of several
other tents, to various towns and villages under the charge of suit-
able evangelists. (This is the 35th year we have employed tents
in Gospel work, the E-mngeléstic M‘issicm being first to employ this
means for preaching the Gospel in London). Wle shall be grateful
for help, forthwith, for this soul-winning work.

‘ Articles of any description will be gratefully received for our
approaching Sale of Work. 1

-K-~11-it

WILTON HOUSE  
(Our St. Le0nard’s House of Rest for Christian Workers) continues
full of ministers and other Christian friends needing rest and change,
and many letters to hand speak in the most glowing and grateful
terms of the benefit derived there, both physical and spiritual; for
“God is there,” and His blessing on the superior conduct of the
House by the excellent hon. lady superintendent, Mrs. Leigh, and
her helper, Miss Hudson. Christian workers desiring to go there
should write as early as possible in advance.
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Letters from Central Africa.
NANDI, CENTRAL AFRICA, March 21st, 1900.

E are now within sight of Lake Victoria Nyan2a——to-morrow we
bike down to Port Ugoye, 20 miles away, and we hear that at

" present only one old Arab slave-dhow has arrived to take us
across, which will, in that case, take four days at the least. This does
not sound very comforting, as we shall be so closely packed with our-
selves, 12 servants, and luggage, especially as all the three other ladies
are bad sailors, and very stormy weather is upon us now, while fever is
very easily caught on the lake. But we have had such a wonderful time
so far, that we dare not fear. No party has hitherto had such a
journey; Mohammad, our caravan leader, was talking to me yesterday,
and said he never remembered the like; not once has he had to use his
rhino cane to any of his men for desertion. No sickness has happened
either to the caravan or ourselves, and everything has gone smoothly and
amicably. . . .

We have had some terribly rough cycling, and I am sure I shall never
complain of English or Scotch roads again; I honestly believe I could
ride on a tight rope after all the experiences of the narrow ridges we have
had to ride along, generally ending in a swamp. . . .

We have passed by the most extraordinary tribes . . . . savage is not
the word; but from their expression, one could imagine them to be
cannibals. . . .

Yesterday morning I had a strange experience. We were encamped
on a hill, 3,000 feet above the lake, and were obliged to stay there one day
awaiting the return of the runners. So in the morning I took my ink-pot
and writing case, together with my Bible, and wandered off to a high and
precipitous peak, so as to get"'a view of the wonderful panorama of plain and
lake that stretched for miles away. Wheii out of sight of camp, a number
of strange men appeared from what at first were quite undistinguishable,
tiny grass-covered huts. At first I was rather frightened, especially when
one man insisted on acting as guide. His naked body was painted with
bright red earth, hishead was curiously decorated with brown mud twisted
into tiny strings like beads, threaded down the hair ; then he carried a very
long spear-knife and assegai. However,I thought it best to walk on,
and he seemed pleased when I was quite breathless with the glorious
view that awaited me. When seated, quite a crowd gathered round me.
I could not help just then thinking of the strangeness and isolation of my
position. . . . Then I explained and showed them my little ink-pot, my
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writing-case, and my watch; they literally shrieked with wonder and fear
when I made the hands go round . . . . then I allowed them to try and
write with my pen; then I turned to my Bible, and handled it with awe,
and the gilt edges attracted them, and as I turned over the leaves they
gazed in wonder. With difficulty I was able to find out their word for
God, and with the aid of Swahili, I drew one of the little children to me,
and by practical signs tried to convey to their minds that God loved me
(“ Bebe "), and them. Ithen showed them how I talked with my God. I do
not know if they at all caught my ideas, but I do know that God caught
up the prayer that I prayed for them. They afterwards began touching
my blouse when I thought I should go, so I did rather quickly. . . . .

A great storm has just spent itself over our camp, and the whole thing
looks like a lake. Ihear our next door neighbours, Misses R. and A.,
saying they are soaked through in their tent, but a trench protected us. . .

We are very anxious to get to our destination; not that I am tired of
camp life, I love it, but to be at our Iife’s desire. . . . . How I long to
reach Uganda to get a letter. Two months yesterday seems such along,
long time without hearing from any of you. . . .

As no mail leaves till Monday, I have time to add a few lines. We
are now at Port Ugoye, and have taken two days instead of one in getting
here. Never shall I forget those 21 miles; the whole district was flooded,
and we have had to wade through mud and water right up to our knees.

A river would be rushing quite a quarter of a mile down the path, and
we would have to wade it, when to our horror our feet would sink in a
foot or more of black mud, and our boots with much difficulty lifted out;
this continued, more or less, the whole distance. . . . .

To-morrow we leave by a small sailing boat, which will take at least
eight days——the lake is so calm. . . Each night we have to land on
some island, and some loads must be left behind; and so it seems as if
we shall finally arrive without any possessions! I However, I never felt
better in my life. The sun in Africa has certainly changed my complexion
for I am as brown as a berry. Remember me to all home friends. . . .

RUTH Hnanrrcn.
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United Conference at Kilburn Hall,
Whit Monday

AFTERNOON MEETING.

MR. HENRY VARLEY’S ADDRESS.
THE FULNESS OF THE BLESSING or CHRIST.

I WOULD like to say how greatly I value the opportunity given
me b the Lord to join you here to-day, after a somewhatY

protracted absence
from the old and
loved land. VVe
have seen a great
deal that is en~
couraging, and not
a little to depress,
and I think in my
address this after-
noon it would be
very helpful, at
least Itrust so, if
I speak to you from
the words that are
found in the 15th
chap. of Romans.
The Apostle says,
in the 29th verse,
“And I am sure
that, when I come

unto you, I shall
come in the ful-
nessoftheblessing
of Christ.” You
will notice that I
have left out three
words, therefore
these three words
have no place in
it. If you think
a little you will see
that their presence
would miss the
force of what the
Apostle says. Just
let me emphasize
the word, “I am
sure that, when I
come unto you, I
shall come in the

fulness of the blessing of the Gospel of Christ.” VVell now, with
these words, you might suppose that he was exercising a kind of
confidence of a personal sort, but he was notdoing anything of
the kind, no such thought was in his mind; he knew perfectly
well that nothing could alter the fulness of Christ; and therefore
the words that he says have reference not to himself at all, but they
have reference to the position, the character, and the glory of
Christ. Let us hearken to the words, and I am sure we shall see
what was the ground of his confidence. Christ was in a position
that I shall open to you just now more fully. The position from
which nothing could move Him for ever, and he adds those momen-
tous words, “ I am sure that, when I come to you, I shall come in
the fulness of the blessing of 'Christ.” Supposing you were to
substitute the word ]esus for Christ here, it would not suit at all.
VVhy did he not say, the fulness of the blessing of the Lord jesus
Christ? Why has he left out the sacrificial name lesus? Why
has he given an emphatic emphasis to the one name Christ?
First, because the name of Christ is the name that is identified
always with the anointed one, and also with the great fact of His
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resurrection. Have you ever carefully noticed, I confess that I did
not until very recently, the emphatic name given with the truth of
the resurrection P Turn with me in proof thereof to the rst book of
Corinthians and the 15th chapter, and you will be struck if your
attention has not been called before, with the words. The Apostle
is preaching concerning the abundant grace that God has given to
him. “ Now if Christ be preached that He rose from the dead,
how say some among you that there is no resurrection of the dead?
but if there be no resurrection of the dead, then is Christ not risen.”

Now I venture to say that is a splendid emphasis; mark how it
identifies Christ in His resurrection, with the great thought con~
tained in the words from which I am speaking. “ It has pleased
the Father that in Him should all fulness dwell." Now observe
that is in Christ again, “ of His fulness have we all received, and
grace upon grace.” Now if you note carefully, you will see that
the Apostle is directing our attention to the position that is occupied
by our glorious Christ,.not in death, but in resurrection; and I
would say to my brethren in the ministry, I respectfully suggest that
we should keep prominently before our hearers the fulness of the
blessing of the risen Christ. We have no Gospel to preach if Christ
be not raised; our faith is vain, our preaching is vain.

Certainly He could not have risen from the dead if He had not
settled all the questions that belong to atonement and the putting
away of sin. Death would have held the Lord Jesus Christ in
bond. But notice again, sin is the antecedent of resurrection.
Atonement comes before resurrection. Given the fact therefore of
Christ’s resurrection, and we are face to face with this magnificent
truth, that all that Christ intended to accomplish has been entirely,
completely, and successfully brought to a conclusion. He is
declared to be the Son of God with power, by the resurrection from
the dead. There is not an item that belongs to the grandeur of
His completed work, but is set forth in the great fact to which I
have directed your thought, and to which the Apostle is calling the
attention of the Corinthians and the Romans, to whom he was
-writing.

Let us notice further, if our Lord Jesus Christ is beyond sin and
death, we have some precious truths that follow this. He is actually
raised, He is Christ the firstfruits, and in the firstfruits the entire
Harvest is exhibited. I do not think there could be a more vital
question for the comfort of the believers in Rome. The Apostle
points out the great fact of Christ’s resurrection, thus securing the
eternal salvation of all who exercise faith in Him. He was not
only raised from the dead, but He has ascended to the majesty in
the heavens, and that is the place of the believer. If I affirm that
Jesus Christ did not make atonement for Himself, that would be
clear to you, yet I am not sure that it would be so clear to all
minds. VVith great diffidence, and with great confidence, with
]acob I would say, “I am not worthy of the least of all the mercy
and of all the truth that Thou hast shown unto Thy servant.” That
is my experience, my present consciousness. But in His ascension
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to the right hand of the majesty in the heavens, there is not a
believer in Him, but is there also. The Apostle is not dealing
with consciousness; he is dealing with the position of our glorious
life. I wonder whether we apprehend that we have died, and that
our life is hid with Christ in God. Nothing, therefore, can alter the
security of the believer’s position. We may lose a measure of
reward (according to our faithfulness will be our reward), but that
does not touch the question that belongs to the eternal salvation of
ourselves by virtue of our position in Christ. It is in Him that we
are accepted.

The thought has reference rather to our present condition of
redemption. “ In whom we have redemption through His blood,
the forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of His grace.”

We are beyond all condemnation and power of sin. I am not
wanting you now to think of yourselves as in the encompassing
infirmity that besets us all, I am desirous of presenting the sons of
God to you in the perfection of His life-—-which is this, that as Christ
is, so are we in this Kilburn Hall this afternoon. There has been a
definite swing round on to the subjective side. I am not saying
that there is not a great deal of advantage to be derived from what
is known as Keswick teaching and the great truths that deal with
the consecration of the life of the people, but I am persuaded that
it is high time that we swung round on to the objective side, and
really carefully consider what our Lord is. If we write upon
humanity the sad word failure, let us write upon our Lord the
highest possible success. There is no cause other than for glory
to the believer in the person and position of our precious Lord and
Christ. -

Oh, the glory that belongs to this theme when we see it in the
light of the mind of the Spirit of God! When we read in the 24th
Psalm, “Lift up your heads, O ye gates; even lift them up, ye
everlasting doors, and the King of Glory shall come in; ” what is
that testimony? It is nothing less than the firstfruits, Christ the
forerunner, the Lord Christ, in resurrection and ascension. I would
say here, that He could not by any possibility speak of us as His
brethren, if there was anything that disqualified for that relationship,
and I do not understand how He could call us His friends, if there
could be seen by the Father anything that disqualifies for friendship.
I declare that nothing would have induced me to take a gentleman
into my father’s presence, and speak of him as my friend, if my
father was aware that he was wanting in integrity of character ; and
I say it with reverence, the Lord jesus Christ would not introduce
us into the presence of His holy Father, if there was anything in
us of which He would be ashamed.

Pray mark, therefore, the thought that comes out of this. It is
not only when we are face to face with the fulness of the blessing
of Christ, but He is in association with His people. Have you ever
noticed that in relation to the Father, He is spoken of as “the
only begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth ? ” In relation
to believers, He is always spoken of as the First-born of many
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brethren. The first time that He ever used those words, “My
brethren,” was in addressing Mary, and Oh! the beautiful logical
sequence. He is risen from the dead. He has left sin behind. He
has expiated the guilt of every child of God. His resurrection
represents the complete fulfilment of all that He had undertaken
to accomplish. Sin is gone, death is gone, all that means the
completeness of Christ’s work is attained. Blessed be His name
for ever! And now He says to Mary for the first time, “Go to
My brethren!” All believers are partners in His resurrection.
We have no partnership with jesus Christ in His incarnation.
None 1 Our partnership begins on the resurrection platform. Oh!
what it means to us, if we understand it as fact. “I ascend unto
My Father and your Father.” Note the associated idea; My
Father first, your Father in combination; “ My God, and your
God.” “ For which cause, He is not ashamed to call us brethren,”
for in the magnificent cleanness, beauty, and perfection of His
Divine nature, He presents usfaultless in the presence ofthe Father’s
glory with exceeding joy.

I want to remind you of another thought. here. I do not
understand how the great adversary of souls can have any place
on resurrection ground. This, perhaps, may be afresh, and to
some of you a startling statement, but I do not understand that
Satan has ever died unto sin, he is not likely to ; he cannot, therefore,
by any possibility have place on the resurrection platform; he is
not there, he cannot come there, he has not a particle of right there.
You know, beloved, there is a great deal of truth in the atonement.
You have sometimes heard that if a man believes that he is a prince,
he will live like a prince. If a man believes he is a beggar, he is
not likely to walk as though he were a prince. Oh, that we might
apprehend our partnership in His resurrection, so that wherever
We go, this great truth shall hold us fast.

Oh, to wake each morning and know that it is our privilege and
right to walk in Christ, and so to link His life to us, that all our
faculties be permeated with His Divine life. To me, Pentecost was
the diffusion of the life of Christ. The one hundred and twenty
disciples who received the power of the Spirit, were filled with that
life, His fulness. “ He that hath the Son hath the life, and he that
hath not the Son of God hath not the life.”

I believe we have been losing, very largely, one of the most
powerful motives in failing carefully and thoughtfully to present
this great truth of the fulness of Christ. I am not surprised that
the first great miracle after Pentecost was in that porch of the
temple. There lies the poor beggar. I can well understand that
]esus of Nazareth had often relieved him out of the bag which
]udas carried.

E But now that Christ is risen from the dead, here is Peter
possessed of a power that he never had before. The man expected
to receive something of them. I quite think he said, “ Yes, I know
these men. They were with the Great Prophet who caused such a
stir here. I have seen them again and again.” And he expected to
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receive something of them. But Peter said, “Silver and gold have
I none; but such as I have I give unto thee: In the name of ]esus
Christ of Nazareth, rise up and walk. And he took him by the
hand, and lifted him up; and immediately his feet and ankle-bones
received strength.” I am glad that Peter began that end of the
man. He did not go for his head first. t

Sirs, when you can begin to walk through the reception of
Divine power from Christ, then your prejudices against Christianity
will depart. Then, I tell you, you will not be troubled with the
brain so much! Get your feet upon the way. Press the Christ of
God in His risen glory, and you shall know what it is to share the
fulness of the blessing of Christ. Carry Him everywhere, dear young
believers. I venture to say with great thoughtfulness to you, you
will not backslide if you know this. I have been a child of God
for nearly fifty years, and if there is anything I am sorrowful about
to-day it is that I have so imperfectly apprehended in my brain
and heart all the fulness of the life and love of Christ. Oh, to think
that I should have dwarfed Him as I have, that I should have
dealt with my own zeal instead of His, my petty sympathy instead
of His, practically my resources many a time instead of His. This
is “ Vi/hit-Monday.” Many in this hour think of the time of the
gift of the Holy Ghost. I believe that directly you become united
to Christ by faith, the Holy Spirit comes at once to seal you His
for ever. I may not divide the belief in Christ with the reception
of the Holy Spirit. I cannot do that, “In whom after that ye
believed, ye were sealed unto the day of redemption ; ” the increase
of power is one thing, the reception of that increase is another.

You may have an estate left to you, and whilst the documents
show what great wealth you possess, it will take you necessarily
weeks and months to ascertain what is really yours. You must
get at your possessions by mastering details, by application, by
examination. So also in this great vital question, the fulness of the
blessing of Christ. In Isaiah xl., we hear the Lord saying, “To
whom then will ye liken Me?” And He takes us as an audience
out under the great open canopy, and says, “Lift up your eyes,
and ask, who has created these, for that He is strong in power,
not one faileth. To whom then will ye liken Me.” Mark it, “ It
pleased the Father that in Him should all fulness dwell.” Fulness
of life, of wisdom; fulness of harmony, of feeling, of beauty, of
intellect, of all in all. Oh, I believe in the fulness of my great Lord,
whose advent, it seems to me, is coming so near to us. You know
I am delighted, as I go to different parts of the world, to see what
a dividing is taking place between the tares on the one hand and the
wheat of God on the other. Men are taking sides against and for
our Lord. l

Some of you know that in the last few weeks of harvest the
wheat takes definite form, and so do the tares. The signs of the
times indicate the approach of harvest. The tares are shaping, and
the wheat ripens rapidly.

A farmer was telling me in Australia the following interesting
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fact. He had a magnificent field of wheat growing, and for seven
or eight weeks we had no rain, and yet that harvest~field was in
splendid condition. “ Oh l” he said, “ perhaps-, my dear sir, you do not
know that it is in the nature of the wheat in the dry season to put
out a tap-root from two to two and a-half feet in length. I have
known the tap-root three feet down in the earth, as deep down as the
stalk of the wheat is high. Why, it was independent of the drought.
It had gone right down where the drought does not come, and it is
a peculiar thing about the wheat that when it is ripe a gust of
wind almost will lay it low.” The earth has done its mission, lent
its time, lent its energy, and now that the wheat is ripe it is
loosening its hold upon the earth. Child of God, loosen your hold.
Do not let the surroundings of money, or the world, or even home
relationship unduly tie you down. Be ripe for the garner. We have
been grieved, some of us, for the loss of dear Macgregor, and Moody,
and others. Brothers and sisters in Christ, let us not be discouraged.
There are two developments of our Father’s Kingdom going on.
One is in His presence, and the other is down here. This is His
workshop. The world is the great Fath-er’s quarry, and I believe
that often when He wants a polished stone for the temple that is
rising in His presence, He looks into the workshop down here, and
He takes a loved son whom it seems to us we can ill spare. I am
not surprised that the great Father is longing for His sons’ home-
coming. In the Father’s presence, be it said with oyand reverence,
the great attraction are those of us that are His. We have been
brought beyond sin and death, and made to share Christ’s resurrection
life, and nothing need surprise us when the moment comes that we
are received into His presence. *

May God bless His V\/ord. Amen.
,-

EVENING MEETING.
Hill

MR. HENRY VARLEY’S ADDRESS.
THE RESOURCES or THE RISEN AND EXALTED CHRIST.

In the address that I was privileged to give this afternoon, we
saw something of the fulness of the blessing of Christ, not the ful-
ness of the blessing of the Gospel of Christ, which is another thing,
but the fulness of the blessing of Christ. I want to follow on the
line of thought which will be suggested here.

Have you ever noticed this solemn fact in the experience of the
disciples after our Lord’s resurrection. I take it that you are
familiar with the 24th chapter of Luke, when our Lord went to
Emmaus, and in dealing with His disciples, I-Ie seems to have to
begin all over again, in order to meet and overcome the density of
their minds concerning the great truth of the resurrection. You
will be very much struck with that, if you carefully ponder this
whole chapter. Mark you, jesus Christ had to open the under-
standings of these disciples. He had to open the Scriptures to them,
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and expound from Moses and the prophets the things concerning
His resurrection. They were all of them as dense as they could
be, and He says, “ Oh, fools, and slow of heart to believe all that
the prophets have spoken : Ought not Christ to have suffered these
things, and to enter into His glory P ” Then He had to open their
eyes, for they were holden. And in the evening of the day you will
remember that they went back and said, “Did not our heart burn
within us”--our minds, literally. There is nothing that will make
our heart burn within us like the truth of God. Truth is the
holiest power in the universe. Christ said, “ Sanctify them through
Thy truth, Thy Word is truth.” Have you noticed how, in the
second and third epistles of ]ohn, love appears to have subsided,
and truth comes into prominence. “I have no greater joy than
that my children walk in truth.” Now see, these disciples obtained
such knowledge from the Lord jesus Christ, that they were prepared
not only for His own breathing upon them, when He said, “ Receive
ye the Holy Ghost,” but they were prepared for Pentecost. I have
often wished I had been a shorthand writer, and been permitted to
take down Christ’s testimony to those two disciples going to
Em mans; and yet I venture to say theywere purposely hidden from
us, though we may get, from patient study and contact with the
Word of God, the very truths that He imparted to them.

You cannot deal with God’s VVord as you can deal with the books
of Euclid, or with the elements of an English education. Mark you,
it is personal contact with ]esus Christ, it is the communication
with Himself, it is virtue out of Him, and this is the secret of the
blessing that came to those disciples.

I would, at this point, like to recall the testimony of the 21st of
]ohn. If you are familiar with the chapter, my few minutes will be
full of interest to you. Christ had told the disciples, “ I go before
you into Galilee, there shall ye see Me.” He had come into the land
of Galilee, and the disciples, seven in number, are assembled by the
seaside. Peter, true to himself, is naturally a leader. He says, “ I
go a f1shing;” he had no right to suggest that, and no right to do it;
he had the power, but not the right. There was never a time when
the distinction between right and power needed distinguishing more
clearly than now. There are an hundred things that we have the
power to do, not one of which we have the right to do. You have
no more right to think wrongly than you have to act wrongly.

But Peter is repeating with the disciples the old sin of Israel.
Have you ever noticed the Io6th Psalm P “ They sang His praise ”
is followed by this, “They waited not for His counsel.” This is
what they were doing at the Sea of Galilee. They did not wait for
the counsel of the risen Son of God. “ Not by might, nor by power.”
That covers all human effort. Remember, zeal that is not born of
the spirit of communion, is out of court. “ But by My Spirit, saith
the Lord of Hosts.” No man here can convict another man of sin.
No man present can enlighten the understanding or save the soul.
VVe have not the power to create a blade of grass. How much less
have we power to give eternal life. Oh, brethren, trade with the
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resources of the risen and exalted Christ. So Peter adds, “ I go a
fishing ; ” they said, “ V\F’e go with thee,” and that night they caught
nothing, and, personally, I am very glad about it. Vi/'henever we go
without waiting for His counsel, it is good that we should fail of
success. It is blessed to have deep regard for His presence and
guidance--regard that takes hold of our judgment and our will.
Apart from Him, we can do nothing. I must have Thy guidance,
and Thy Spirit, if I am to succeed. When the morning was come,
jesus stood upon the shore. They did not know that it was jesus.
]ohn was the first to see Him. Love is very quick to respond.
Observe what follows, “ Children, have ye any meat P They answer
Him, No. Cast the net on the right side of the ship, and ye shall
find.” Now, the morning was not the time for fishing, but these
disciples were now children of the resurrection, they belong to the
resurrection platform, they were the children of the risen Lord, and
at His word they caught one hundred and fifty and three great fishes
-—-observe “ an election amongst the fishes ”-—not a small one
amongst them.

You may exhibit your successes if you are in partnership with
]esus Christ ; you need not be afraid of the turnover, either of ledger
or day-book. '

Blessed Lord ]esus! Oh I for grace to stand with Him on
resurrection ground.

I suppose that Peter had gone and hastened to Galilee, expecting
to see the Lord; perhaps they had been waiting some hours.
Patience can afford to wait. My Lord is never in a hurry, save
only when the prodigal was coming home. He had the power to
draw the eternal God from the quiet of His throne. I never read of
God running to anyone else. If there is an unsaved soul come into
this meeting to-night, he has an attractive power for God that is
perfectly wonderful. VVhile he was yet a long way off, He saw him,
and ran and fell on his neck and kissed him.

VVhen the disciples came to the shore ]esus had breakfast ready
for them. They had been troubling where they were to have their
food, but jesus had already prepared the morning meal for them, and
all was ready. Numbers of people are keeping back their money
from the Lord Iesus, because they fear the future. Dr. Talmage
says, you need not be fearful about the end, if there is not enough to
bury you, men will bury you from sanitary consideration. You
need not be afraid. It is delightful to note the successes of the
Lord, “ For all there were so many, yet was not the net broken.”
If you want a splendid proof of the Deity of my Lord, 5,ooo were
fed by His creative hand. Can any other than the Creator, create?
did Moses ever create, or Abraham? The great Creator, the “I
Am,” then said, “ Bring of the fish which ye have now caught.” It
was but little that, in the brightness of the morning, that one
hundred and fifty-three fish lay there as the testimony of the sea to
the proper Deity of Christ the Lord. That was the putting forth of
His power. Oh! glorious Redeemer, be exalted in London. God
has exalted Him very high. Be it ours to exalt Him very high. May
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the very power that wrought in Him, whom God raised from the
dead, work in us l Oh i Son of God, vitalize and permeate our being,
with Thy being, that we may be bold, vigorous, and strong, able
with Paul to say, “ V\/‘hereunto I also labour, striving according to
thy working, which energizes me mightily.”
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Notes on Hebrews.
A WORD TO THE UNSAVED.

Bv JOHN DINNEN GILMORE.

“ To-day if ye will hear His voice, harden not your hearts " (Hebrews iii. 7, 8).

C» E cannot read the history of the ]ews without learning
many important lessons, lessons bearing directly upon
Christian life and service to-day; and which call loudly for
immediate and definite decision for Christ. From their

history, as in a mirror, we see the deep depravity of the human
heart, the Divine compassion and long-suffering love of God, and
the certain doom of those who despise His mercy and reject His

race.
g The Apostle, when thinking of the faithfulness of Moses as a
servant, and the faithfulness of Christ as a Son, is reminded, and
reminds his readers, of the unfaithfulness of the Israelites. They
had “an evil heart of unbelief.” They had “departed from the
living God.” They constantly murmured against God and His
servant. They repeatedly disobeyed God’s commands. They
continued unpersuasible, though God entreated them by the voice
of Moses. Their punishment was severe and drastic, resulting in
their palsied limbs falling in the wilderness. Of 6oo,ooo men who
stood victorious on the shores of the Red Sea, flushed with victory
and hope, dreaming already of vineyards, and oliveyards, and homes,
within two or three months easy march, only two entered the land
flowing with milk and honey. All the rest, “because they were not
united by faith " to these two, could not enter in. Forty years it
took for all to die, and even then there must have been a long roll of
funerals every day. How dreary was that awful death-rate. How
sad the constant wailings of friends bereaved. Can we wonder at
the inexpressibly solemn tone of Psalm xc., when we remember it
was written amid such scenes as these.

ls there a lesson for us to~day from the punishment inflicted
upon these disobedient ones? Most assuredlyl a lesson with a
solemn caution. “T0-day if ye will hear His voice, harden not
your hearts.” God’s promises are still in force. God’s threaten-
ings are just as certain of fulfilment. VVhile the call, “To-day!
To-day I To-day! sounds in your ears, see that there be not in you
an evil heart of unbelief: for sin weakens the sense of individual
guilt, and thus deceives by hardening the heart. Our verse has a
special voice; aspecial duty; aspecial time; aspecialpleader; and
a special danger. May the Holy Spirit give a special blessing.
I. HERE IS A SPECIAL Voics. “His voice.”

Whose voice? Is there need to ask? There is no mistaking
whose it is. The voice of the Son of God. The sweet, luring,
loving voice of Jesus. Of whom it was said, “Never man spake
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like this man.” The voice of Him who said, “Come unto Me, all
ye that labour and are heavy laden,'and I will give you rest.” If
we bad any doubt, the “wherefore” would tell us whose voice it is.
Surely His whom the Apostle has proved to be God’s Son; superior
to highest angel in dignity and authority ; higher and greater than
Moses, the minister of the Law, as a Son is higher than a servant.
One who is faithful in all things. “Wherefore, as the Holy Ghost
says, To-day if ye will hear His voice, harden not your hearts.”

I. It is o: voice of tenderest pathos. Did ever men before hear
such yearning, pathetic words as fell from the lips of the Redeemer
while on earth? There is no mistaking the intense desire of His
heart, the deep yearning of His soul for the eternal welfare of men.
What melting tenderness there is in His words as He mourns over
the city whose fate His love may not avert. “O Jerusalem,
jerusalem, thou that killest the prophets, and stonest them which
are sent unto thee, how often would I have gathered thy children
together, even as a hen gathereth her chickens under her wings, and
ye would not (Matthew xxiii. 37). To all His loving appeals, all the
combined voices and testimonies, they gave a fearful and final
“No!” His compassionate heart was wrung by their persistent
and hopeless madness; and in deep lamentation He says, “Ye will
not come to me that ye might have life.” Alas! how many are treating
Him as shamefully and grieving Him as sorely to-day I ARE YOU P

2. A voice of richest mercy. Listen, as, according to His custom,
He entered the synagogue on the Sabbath day, an dstood up to
read. “There was delivered unto Him the book of the prophet
Esaias. And He opened the book, and found the place, &c.” (Luke
iv. I7,-I9). How unerring was his selection. The Old Testament
Scriptures abounded with types, and shadows, and prophecies
which testified of Him. Yes, but no other passage so clearly and
fully declared the nature of His earthly mission. Appropriating
these words, _]esus announces Himself as the VVorld’s Evangelist,
Emancipator, Enlightener, and Healer. Appropriating them as
descriptive of His message, He declares His good tidings for the
children of men to be tidings of love, light, life, and liberty. _

3. A voice of highest eriithority. Christ has not arbitrarily
assumed the office of Saviour. He is the God appointed, and God
anointed burden bearer, “The Lamb of God which taketh away
the sin of the world;” who, by His one offering of Himself,
hath made an end of sin, reconciliation for iniquity, and brought in
an everlasting righteousness. He came from heaven with all the
credentials of an Ambassador; the blind saw Him, the lame
followed Him, leaping and praising God, the leper ceased to be
unclean, and the sleeping dead, hearing Hist omnipotent voice, came
forth. As the Divinely commissioned Saviour, His voice is a voice
to be obeyed. Vtihen He speaks, He speaks with authority. “ See
that ye refuse not Him that speaketh, &c. ” (Hebrews xii. 25).

4.. The only voice in all the imiverse directly comierfted with the
Si?*lH€?"”S So/vcitioh. “Neither is there salvation in any other; for
there is none other name under heaven given among men, whereby
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we must be saved.” No other voice in allvthe universe can speak
the saving word. But, blessed be His name, He can, He will, He
does. “ Hear, and your soul shall live.”

5. A voice which comes to MS through various- mediums. He calls
in ten thousand different ways. His voice is heard appealing to
men, within and without, in heaven, and earth, and sea. We hear it
in the music of the spheres which call us upward to a higher and
nobler life ; we hear it in the raging storm, and tranquil calm, the
thunder of the ocean as it breaks upon the rock-bound shore, or in
the softer cadences of the tiny rivulet; the lily of the field, and the
birds of the air, all speak to us of God. As in nature, so in provi-
dence, God speaks powerfully to us. Adverse circumstances, times
of anxious care and deep solicitude, drear distress and darker
prospects, sickness, sorrow, bereavement, death, in all these God
speaks, and tells us this is not our home, and points us upward to
the skies, beseeching us now to be reconciled to God. But there is
a voice distinct from all others; high and clear it rises above all the
rest, compelling our attention. Listen! “In these last days God
has spoken unto us through His Son.” jesus Christ stands in the
midst of a dying world, and far and wide, from the rising of the sun
unto the going down of it, and from the sea unto the world’s end,
He issues His invitation—“ Come unto Me, all ye that labour and
are heavy laden, and I will give you rest." “To-day, if ye. will
hear His voice, harden not your hearts.”
II. HERE IS A SPECIAL Durv. “Hear His voice.”

To hear His voice is to give earnest attention to what He says
in His inspired Book, and by His spirit-filled messengers. It is to
believe His testimony and promises, to stand in awe o His
threatenings, and to obey His commandments. The voice of God
is the declaration of His will as the rule of faith and obedience, and
particularly respects what He requires of all who hearken to Him.
“Incline your ear and come unto Me, hear and your soul shall live,”
is His call to men everywhere, and His assuring Word declares
that “faith cometh byhearing, and hearing by the V\iord of God.”

I. We i-mist hectr with the understahdiizg. No man can profit by
what he does not understand. It is just as necessary to-day as in
Nehemiah’s days that all who would teach the people should “read
in the Book in the law of God distinctly, and give the sense, and
cause them to understand the reading.” Still it is necessary to ask
the question plainly and pointedly, “ Understandest thou what thou
readest ? ” Of course, there are great mysteries in the VVord,
many things that are beyond the level of man’s understanding; but
in the matter of salvation God speaks so that the simplest may hear,
and understand, and believe. As the sweet invitations of Sovereign
Grace sound in your ears, may you have “all the riches of the full
assurance of understanding.”

2. We miesz‘ hear believiizgly. “ He that heareth My Word, and
believeth on Him that sent me, hath everlasting life.” God has
spoken to us in His Son, hear His VVord, as the voice of infallible
truth, of infinite love, and sovereign authority. “ The word of
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truth, the Gospel of your salvation.” Hear and believe, and
believing trust the Crucified, Risen, Living Lord.

3. We insist hear it obedieritty. Eager to do as He bids, and as
He enables. This will be the evidence of your faith, and the proof
of your acceptance. “Obey my voice, and I will be your God, and
ye shall be my people.” “ Hear, therefore, and observe to do, that
it may be well with thee.”

4. We must hear it retehtivety. Retaining the word in memory,
and putting it into practice in the life. Let the solemn words,
“ Lest thou forget,” be so riveted in the memory that a great fear
shall be created, lest at any time our memory play us treacherously,
and we forget the danger, overlook the threatening, pass by the
warning, and heed not the promise. “ Therefore we ought to give
the more earnest heed to the things we have heard, lest at any time
we should let them slip” (Hebrews ii. I).

5. l?Ve ii-east hear it siibmissivety. As the word we hear tells us
what God requires of us, let us yield ourselves instantly to His
will. “ Be ye not stiffnecked, but yield yourselves unto the Lord
your God, that the fierceness of His wrath may turn away from
you” (11.Chronicles xxx. 8). Say from your heart--

“ I bow me to Thy will, O God,
And all Thy ways adore; .

And every day I live I’ll seek
To please Thee more and more."

III. HERE IS A SPECIAL TIME. “ To-day.”
I. The great mischief with most rrzeii is that they procrastinate.

There are so many luring voices, so many ready to say, “ Do not
be in a hurry, there’s time enough.” Friend, settle it now and for
ever, which voice you will obey. The Son of God, who says,
“To-day,” or the Tempter, who says, “To-morrow.” No man
deliberately resolves to be lost, but does it not amount to the same
thing if he resolves to be saved to-morrow. The devil cares not
how earnestly or frequently you resolve, so long as YQI-i=Qfi.X the time
for carrying it out to-morrow.

2. Iii the matter of salvation God “Zirrziteth a certain day.” He
presses for immediate decision, and says, “To-day if ye will hear
His voice, harden not your hearts.” It is an intensely solemn
thought, as an old writer says, that every day you remain in sin and
away from God, is a day more to repent of, and a day less to repent
in. To-day, Now, Straightway, are God’s pressing words. To-day,
while God speaks; while Christ calls; while the Holy Spirit
pleads; while the blood avails; while heaven waits; while mercy
is free-yield thyself to the Lord thy God. Yield to-day, yield
now, yield straightway.

3. There is grave reason to fear that ifyoit defer it to-day, you will
never be saved. Time is all in favour of the devil and against the
sinner. Is it not a fact that you have already deferred this con-
sideration longer than you ever anticipated? Awakened to real
concern about your soul’s eternal welfare, you said, “I must have
this matter settled now,” but you put it off, and somehow the days
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have rolled into weeks, the weeks into months, the months into
years, and still you defer the consideration of the most important of
concerns—-the decision of the most important of choices. You are
already growing old in sin. -Am I not right in saying that the
probabilities are dead against your ever being saved. Uplto the
present every means has failed. God has called you in ten thousand
different ways. The convenient season, upon which you have been
depending, has never come. Why should it ever come P It never
will; for “ behold, hove is the accepted time; behold, how is the
day of salvation.”

, _ “ To-day thou livest yet,
To-day turn thee to God,
For ere to-morrow comes
Thou may’st be with the dead."

IV. HERE IS A SPECIAL PLEADER. “As the Holy Ghost says.”
The Apostle feels that his exhortation is a matter of life and

death. Upon the decision of the soul, the attitude of the life of
his hearers, towards God and His Christ, depends their eternal
destiny. He feels that he must have a voice deeper and fuller than
his own, and powerful enough to compel attention, and demand a
hearing. He must have an authority higher and mightier than his,
and strong enough to reach the conscience and influence the will.
He finds all he needs in the inspired Book. “ Holy men of old
spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost.” Every portion of
the sacred page is “His voice,” and so any portion demands
attention, and calls for prompt obedience. Fixing and riveting
their attention on words written by David, he claims them as the
living, active, practical words of the Holy Ghost. The inspired
penman was only the channel through which the Holy Ghost spake
with men. David was the human writer, the Holy Spirit was the
special pleader in the words He caused David to write.

God is intensely in earnest. The Triune pleads with men.
Turning to Psalm xcv. 7, from which Paul quotes, we find the
speaker was God the Father; the Apostle says the words were
uttered by the voice of God the Son ; and shows that David wrote
them by the direct inspiration of God the Holy Ghost. Father,
Son, and Spirit, one God, actively engaged in pleading with men,
one in the supreme aim of leading men into whole-hearted allegiance
to the Mighty Redeemer and Deliverer. “Now then we are
ambassadors for Christ, as though God did beseech you by us: we
pray you in Christ’s stead, be ye reconciled to God ” (11. Cor. v. 2o).

V. HERE IS A SPECIAL DANGER. “ Harden not your hearts.”
The word translated “harden” is only found three times in the

New Testament, and each time in the writings of this same Apostle.
It is peculiar to himself, and shows how he regarded the awful
danger that lay athwart the path of those who gave not to Christ
His rightful authority and dominion over heart and life. As a rule
in Scripture God is said to harden men’s hearts, and this side we
dare not overlook, but beyond a question, the instrument which
God uses is man’s own deliberate choice and doing. No man can,

\
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of his own will, soften his heart, but by inattention to the soul’s
concerns, by yielding to the influences of unbelief, by hearkening
to the suggestions of the enemy, by submitting to the fascinations
of the world, he can, and does, harden it—and the consequences
must be fatal.

Christ’s voice has sounded, God’s call has been heard, the Holy
Spirit’s pleading has been enforced—the responsibility for believing
rests upon you. How will you treat it ?
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Salvation.
BY janss SPRUNT.

is to our heart! How little we yet know about it! There
are different shades of meaning attached to the word, such
as safety, deliverance, soundness, &c., the context in each
case making the meaning clear. The word “ salvation ” does

not occur as often as many people would imagine. We meet with
it II8 times in the Old Testament, and only 45 times in the New.
Matthew and Mark never use the word in the Gospels bearing their
name; neither does Paul when writing I. Corinthians, Galatians,
Colossians, I. Timothy, and Philemon. The word is also absent
from the Epistle by james, and the three Epistles by john. It is
used five times in Luke, once in _]ohn, five times in the Acts, four
times in Romans, five times in the 11. Corinthians, twice in
Ephesians, thrice in Philippians, three times in the two Epistles to
the Thessalonians, twice in 11. Timothy, once in Titus, six times in
Hebrews, four times in I. and 11. Peter, once in jude, and thrice in
the Book of Revelation. s

In II. Corinthians vi. 2, it is declared that “ Now is the accepted
time; now is the day of salvation.” This declaration follows an
Old Testament quotation, “I have heard thee in a time accepted,
and in the day of salvation have I succoured thee ” (Compare Isaiah
xlix. 8). The word spoken by the prophet refers undoubtedly to
both Christ and Israel, whilst the testimony of the apostle refers
to peopleof our own day. On the cross at Calvary, the blessed
Lord cried to His God, and “ was heard in that He feared,” but it
was not until “ the third day ” that God raised Him from the dead.
The resurrection of Christ from among the dead was God’s answer
to the cry of His Son. Consequently, as the risen and exalted
Christ of God He becomes the power of salvation to sinners,
whether jews or Gentiles, although the work of salvation to-day is
especially amongst the Gentiles. God heard Christ in an “ accept-
able time,” and succoured Him-—raised Him-'—delivered Him—in
“ a day of salvation,” in order that a new dispensation might dawn
that He might be enabled to reveal Himself as a God of grace.

I9 OW’ often the word is upon our lips I How blessed the subject

if NOW!!!

therefore, for the Gentiles, is the time of free acceptance, and rioiv
the day of salvation.

“ Salvation ! Oh, salvation I endearing, precious sound !
Shout, shout the word ‘ salvation ! ‘ to earth’s remotest bound.
Salvation for the guilty, salvation for the lost,
Salvation for the wretched, the sad, and sorrow tossed.” ‘

But this scripture in Isaiah which we have been noticing awaits
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fulfilment in connection with the Israel people. Scattered among
the nations of the earth during past long centuries, hated of all
men, a people who are described as “terrible from their beginning
hitherto; a nation meted out and trodden down, whose land the
rivers have spoiled ! ” To this people there shall come presently a
“day of salvation” when jehovah will respond to the cry of the
oppressed, and rebuke the oppressors, so that they “ shall flee far
off, and shall be chased as the chaff of the mountains before the
wind, and like a rolling thing before the whirlwind.” Then will
come to pass that which has been prophetically written in the psalms :

“ VVhen the Lord turned again the captivity of Zion,
‘Ne were like unto them that dream.
Then was our mouth filled with laughter,
And our tongue with singing ;
Then said they among the nations,

‘ The Lord hath done great things for THEM.‘
The Lord hath done great things for US ;

. We are glad.”

Thus we have presented to us in the Vl/'ord of Truth, the
“accepted time,” and the “ day of salvation ” in relation to

I. CHRIST--—-Past,
2. Us ~—-—~“Now.”
3. ISRAEL ---Future,

In closing this brief paper, let us remark that this salvation of
God is further described as being 2

A “ COMMON SALVATION ”

(jude 3), for it meets a common need; a “great salvation”
(Hebrews ii. 3), for, as it has been said, “Great love devised it,
great wisdom planned it, great power accomplished it, great grace
is displayed in it, a great price was paid for it, and great blessing
rests upon those who receive it, and who least deserve it.” It is
also an “eternal salvation” (Hebrews v. 9), for those who are
saved are saved for ever. It is an immediate salvation, for there is
a “this day is salvation come,” spoken by the Lord to every
believing heart (Luke xix. 9). It is also a salvation that looks into
the future, for “ we are saved by hope” (Romans viii. 2.4.), and have
the assurance that “God hath not appointed us to wrath, but to
obtain salvation by our Lord jesus Christ, Who died for us, that,
whether we watch or sleep, we should live together with Him”
(1. Thessalonians v. 9, IO). Knowing this, we exhort one another to
“Awake out of sleep: for now is our salvation nearer than when
we believed” (Romans xiii. II). Meanwhile it should be our joy,
as well as privilege, to be found amongst those who are seeking,
by the grace of God, to “work out their own salvation with fear
and trembling. For it is God which worketh iii both to will and
to do of His good pleasure” (Philippians ii. 12, I3).
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Old Nails and New Hammers
FOR THE KINGS CARPENTERS.

BY VVILLIAM LUFF.
.,.n.i1,.,.,.|-Fm

RESTORE SUCH AN ONE.

BRETHREN, at man be overtaken in a fanZt,ye which are
spiritual, restore such an one in the spirit of rneekness; cron-
sidering thyself, lest thou also be tempted (Galatians vi. 1).
Trooper VVebbe, of the Cape Police, was wounded in the

foot in a reconnaissance, and falling into a furrow would have been
left in the darkness, had not Trooper Stevens come back through a
shower of bullets, picked him up, and carried him 2-},; miles to the
hospital. Too often in the spiritual War comrades get wounded in
the feet and fall. Some will blame, some perhaps mock, others
perhaps rejoice at their calamity: be it thine to “restore such an
one.” Webbe soon returned to duty; but within twenty-four hours
dropped dead with a Mauser bullet in his brain. God’s salvation is
eternal. -

Leave not thy fallen brother on the ground! i
Go back to him, though countless foes surround,

. Bear_him upon the shoulders of thy prayers,
And let him have thy sympathies and cares.

NOT TO SHOOT BOTTLES.

“S0 fight I, not as one that benteth the air” (I. Cor. ix. 26).
On one occasion at Mafeking, the Boer trenches were only fifty
yards off the British trenches. A bottle was stuck up, and a
colonial called out in Dutch, “ Can you shoot that?” After a shot
or two, a voice from the enemy’s trench cried, “No more! I
didn’t come here to shoot bottles.” Christian Worker, the (tine of
our enemy is to thus misdirect our aim. To educate, to legislate, is
not our object, but to regenerate; not entertainment, not a" pleasant
hour, not even a medical mission, or -temperance campaign, not a
do6tor’s bottle or a drunkard’s bottle, is the first aim of a Christian
soldier. If We hit these things, nothing is accomplished.

- God trusted thee with powder, shot, and gun,
Waste not thy cartridges in sportive fun!
Let children, if they will, go bottle breaking,
Aim thou at nothing less than fortress taking.

DELAYED, NOT DEFEATED.

“ Satan hindered” (1. Thessalonians ii. 18). On December 11th
the besieged in Kimberley could see the firing at the battle of
Magersfontein, and thought relief was near; but the Boers sig-
nalled, “ VVe have smashed up your column.” After that, the relief
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was hindered three months, but it came. Satan may hinder; but
he cannot prevent the Divine progress. Let us remember that he
is apt to exaggerate his triumphs; still, we cannot deny that he
does hinder. The child all but decided, the youth was almost per-
suaded ; but “ Satan hindered,” and the relief was delayed.

Man, live not in a world of dreamsl
Nor think to carry out thy schemes

Unhindered by the foe:
Reverses often may be thine;
But know that the campaign Divine

Must onward go.

FAILED TO REPORT THEMSELVES.

“ Cnrse ye Meroz, said the angel of the Lord, om/se ye bitterly the
inhabitants thereof; beoanse they oar-ne not to the help of the Lord, to
the help of the Lord against the mighty ” (Judges v. 23). One hun-
dred out of three hundred men of a certain regiment of Militia, who
were granted leave to visit their friends, failed to report themselves,
and as the pickets failed to discover them, the 200 had to embark
without them. Side by side with this we read :~—“ A notable
contrast is afforded by the Royal Dublin Fusiliers Militia. From
three to four hundred of these men were granted seven days’ leave
to go to Dublin, and on the expiration of their leave, everyone of
them reported himself at headquarters.” Someone has said, there
is one thing better than presence of mind in danger, and that is
absence of body; but neither absent-minded nor absent-bodied
soldiers are good for service.

* God giveth us the liberty of grace,
But He expects-th each to fill his place
Vilhen duty calls. And will one coward soul
Be missing when our Captain calls the roll?

LIFT UP THINE EYES.

“ We looh not at the things which are seen, but at the things which
are not seen; for the things which are seen are temporal, but the things
which are not seen are eternal” (11. Corinthians iv. I8). We were
doing the opposite, for a large stereoscope stood against the window,
and putting our eyes close, we gazed upon wooded avenues, lofty
mountains, and richly flowered gardens, which changed again and
again as we turned a small knob, but all was only human, small,
and unreal. At length, we lifted our heads, and from that window
gazed upon a landscape, real, vast, and divine.

How frequently our eyes are fixt
On mortal things that come betwixt
The greater and uptowering hills,
The prospect that the future fills;
Lift up thy gaze from these, and thou shalt find
Eternal verities stand out behind.
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“Not Our Own.” "‘
-E never were our own. For God made us to be His—-

made us out of nothing, and has all along fed us and sus-
tained us-—-nay though we rebelled against Him, and set up
to live as our own, He never, never for a moment gave up

His claim upon us. And now He has added a new and a most
wonderful groundiof claim to us, He has redeemed ns to be His.
And He has paid for us, oh, what a price! And now this last claim
onus is stronger than all that went before.

And we are wholly God’s own—-our bodies and our souls, and
all that belongs to both. Our health, our possessions, our faculties,
all are given to us that, as belonging ONLY to God, we may devote
them all to His glory.

Oh, what a sweet, sweet thought it is for a poor desolate, worth-
less, sinful worm to think: I BELONG TO THE Loan jasos. I am
His, as nothing else in heaven or in earth is His—I am His peculiar
possession. For we are altogether His and His alone ; His to love
Him with all our hearts‘; His to lay our very persons in living
sacrifice upon His altar (Romans xii. I). Vile are His to the in-
conceivable extent that our very sins were made His, and He was
answerable for them, even to death ; while His righteousness makes
us who are His righteous in Him (11. Corinthians v. 21). We are
so really His that Helives in us (Galatians ii. 20), for if we be truly
His, it is not our own life but His that now carries on our daily
living; and the affeiftions that now glow in our regenerated hearts
are the movements of the very bowels of ]esus Christ (Phil. i. 8).
And we have nothing any longer that belongs to us; He claimed
us as His, with all that we had, and we resigned ourselves with all
our belongings into His trusted and beloved hands. And now all
that concerns us lies with Him (Psalm xx:-ti. I5). We choose
nothing, we seek to escape nothing ; but we leave to Him to appoint
for us just what He pleases, and we welcome His appointment.
The cup which He mixes for us, and blesses, as He putsit into our
hands, we meekly drink (john xviii. rt). Vi/hat once caused us care,
we no longer trouble ourselves about, but we cast all our care upon
Him, since we belong to Him (1. Peter v. 7). Fierce conflidts often
assail us, but the battle is not ours, it is His (II. Chronicles xx. 15).
And we fight it only with His weapons, and look with confidence to
share in His virftory (Romans viii. 37).

Vllhether He prefer that we shall be weak or strong, be blind or
seeing, be in desolate poverty or in outward comfort, all is alike to
us, since we belong eternally to Him.

_ Frdnl llifore I/i/lords oj.'—Fai.th, ililopeiljaiid iilohhiDickie. in W
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Past--Present--Future.
Bv Geo. VV. Nearer. "

p 

_ Galatians iii. 20; Philippians iii. 20, 21.
IN these three verses we have three truths brought out with

_ wonderful clearness. Firstly, we, have death with Christ, an
accomplished fact! Secondly, a present joy and blessedness

. down here; and, thirdly, the glorious future awaiting each
believer in the Lord ]esus.

Firstly. “ I have been crucified with Christ ” (R.V.) It is a fact,
a past and accomplished fact. It is not a question of attainment,
but a definite statement of a definite farft, true of every believer.
We have died, firstly, to sin (Romans vi. 2); secondly, to the law
(Romans vii.4), which held me bound under the curse. Wie are
now called upon to reckon ourselves dead indeed unto sin, but alive
unto God through Jesus Christ (Romans vi. II), being assured in
verse 14 of the same chapter, that sin shall not have dominion over
us; because we are not under the law, but under grace! We are,
then, as those “ planted together in the likeness of His resurrecftion,
to walk in newness of life” (Romans vi. ea, 5). Alas! How little we
enter into, the vastness of things which are “ treasured up in Christ."

Vile hear Christians exhorting one another to die to sin. This is
Well meant, doubtless; but is foreign to the teaching of the apostle
in Romans vi.and Galatians ii.2o. Every believer_in the Lord
jesus has died to sin! It is not that sin is dead, but that the
believer has died to sin!

' Secondly. We have the solemn responsibility of walk and testi-
mony. “ The life I now live in the flesh, I live by the faith of the
Son of God.“ Do we? It is possible! The C1-Iarsr who “gave
Himself for as ” on Calvary, is now before the throne of God for ns
(Heb. ix. 24). What a truth for the tried, sorrow-burdened heart!

It is a life of separation. He had not where to lay His sinless
head 1 “Te are called to follow Him in the path of His rejeiftion.

' " Till then ’tis the path Thou hast trod,
My delight and my comfort shall be,

I‘m content with Thy staff and Thy rod,
Till with Thee all Thy glory I see.”

Lastly. We have a bright and glorious hope I “ Our citizenship
(or commonwealth) is in heaven, from whence also we look for the
Saviour, the Lord ]esus Christ, who shall change these bodies of our
humiliation that they may be fashioned like unto His body of glory.”
In one blissful, rapturous moment, in one satisfying gaze we shall be
like Christ ! Conformed to His blessed image ! These poor hearts
of ours, so prone to sin, so, unlike Him, will be like Him for ever!
And what effedt, beloved, is this hope to have upon our walk and
ways down here? Vile are called upon to “ purify ourselves, even as
He is pure. Holiness to the Lord, separation from a world that
cast Him out. Yes! separation in thought, word, and deed. The
Lord graciously give us to wait day by day for Christ, and so"
occupy till He come!” L
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Bible Readings.
“C BY Lamas SPRUNT.

The Coming of the Lord—-the Hope of the Church.
Remember four things—~

1. The unsaved have “no hope.” Eph. ii. 12--“ No hope,
and without God in the world.” '

2. Believers have “ one hope.” Eph. iv. 4-“ Ye are called
in one hope of your calling.”

3. \-We ought to know whatit is. Eph. i. I8-—“ That ye may
know what is the hope of His calling.”

4. Vi/e are told what it is. 1. Tim. i. I—-“The Lord jesus
Christ, who is our hope._”

-HOPE is always future.‘ “Hope seen is not hope” (Romans
viii. 24). Therefore, the hope of the Church is NOT Christ as our
PAST Saviour from sin"s PENALTY, nor Christ as our PRESENT Saviour
from sin’s POWER; but it IS Christ as our FUTURE Saviour from
sin’s PRESENCE. O -

THE. PROPER HOPE of the Church is the coming again of our
Lord, as told by Himself on earth (]ohn xiv.), and from heaven
(Revelation XXii.). And this hope is seen to be—— .

I. LIVING I-loPE (1. Peter i. 3, 13).
2. A SAVING HOPE (Romans viii. 24).
3. A HAPPY Horus (Titus ii. I3 ; Hebrews iii._6).
4. A PURIFYING HOPE (I._:[Ol1I1-iii. 3).

HINDRANCES to the reception of this hope—
1. Lack of assurance of salvation.
2. Erroneous idea of a spiritual coming.

Erroneous idea that the world must be converted.
Looking for “ signs ” instead of for the Lord Himself.‘Pi?’

Faithfulness.

. Of Noah (Genesis vi. 22).

. Of Abraham (Genesis xxii.3-18).

. Of Ioseph (Genesis xxxix.4-22).
.Of Moses (Numbers xii. 7 ; Hebrews iii. 5).

. Of David (1. Samuel xxii. I4).
Of Daniel (Daniel vi. 4).

. Of Paul (Aots 2:21.20). ‘

. Of Timothy (1. Corinthians iv. I7).
Be thou faitlif'uZ ” (Revelation ii. Io).:oo~\1§:\u1~I==~c.o1o|-|

Q .

God’s way is always the SAFE way.
If we keep God’s ways we are sure of His proteéiion ; but if we

stray out of them we expose ourselves to danger.

\
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General Resurrection--Will there be One?

]ohn v. 28, 29; Rev. xx. 4-6, II-14; 1. Thessalonians iv. I6.——-
These Scriptures suggest that there will be two resurrections, and
not one general resurrection.

1st. A resurrection unto life.
2nd. A resurrection unto judgment. .
Old Testament saints believed in a resurrerftion (]ob xix. 25).
Martha and Mary (sisters of Lazarus) believed in a resurrection

(]ohn xi. 2o-26).
The disciples (Peter, James, John) believed in a resurrection

(Mark ix. 9, Io).
The first resuweétioh has, we suggest, fear stages :---

1. Christ, the “first-fr:/tits of them that slept” (1. Cor. xv. 23), and
after His resurrection, “ many bodies of the saints which slept
arose” (Matthew xxvii. 52).

2. “ They that are Chvist’s at His coming” (1. Corinthians xv. 23).
It doesn’t say a PART of them. VVhether they had watehecl
or not is NOT the question. Are they His? THAT IS the
question. 3 .

Christ is not coming for us because we are looking for Him.
But we should be looking for Him because He is coming for

us. —
3. The first martyred remnant (Revelation vi. 9). P

These will be God-fearing ]ews who will proclaim the Gospel
of the Kingdom after the Church is removed, and who will be
slain (luring the first half of Dam'el’s 70th week (compare
Matthew xxiv. 9-14).

4.. The secohel ma_1»'ty1/eel re;-meant (Revelation xiii. 15, I6);
VVho will be slain during the persecutions of the Anti-Christ
dttriieg the second half of Dan~iel’s 70th week (compare Rev.
xx. 4-6 .

“Last tramr;i” (1. Corinthians xv. 52). Nor the last that ever shall
sound; NOT the seventh trumpet in Revelation xi. That is the
last of " a series of judgment trazetgbets ; this is a trumpet of grace.

We saggest the “last trump ” is the last call to us by His own voice.
We have heard GOSPEL TRUMPET, and TEACHING TRUMPET calling
110 S€p3.I‘8.lilOI1. _'}’ames Sprimt.

Seven “We Have’s” of l.J0hn.

‘\IC7‘-U1—P~L.um>—4

. “ If we say we have no sin we deceive ourselves ” (i. 8).

. “ We have an Advocate with the Father ” (ii. I).

. “This commandment we have of Him " (iv. 21).
“ I/Ve have eternal life” (v. I3).

. “ Confidence we have in Him ” (v. 14.). '

. “ VI/’e have an unrftion from the Holy One " (ii. 2o).

. “ We have the petitions we desire of Him ” (v. 15).
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Letters from our Missionary Daughters.
xi-inmiih

CENTRAL AFRICA. '
MENGO, April 4th, I900.

Here we are at last. No doubt you will have already heard from the
C.M.S. of our safe arrival, as we propose wiring them to-morrow. The
post is just going out, so my journal letter must wait till next mail. I hope
to make it of special interest, as our last week’s experiences have been
unique in every way. . . .

We landed at nine o’clock in the morning; crowds of natives, Baganda,
came rushing down to greet us. Women dressed in black cloth, draped
from under their arms; the men in white draperies or white gowns. Our
tent was at once erected on the shore, and after breakfast, which was
laid on a tree trunk, we looked after our baggage, &c. just by the landing
stage was a small hut, in which sat as chief, reading and explaining the dear
old Bible to an interested and small crowd squatted round.

You never saw what THE BIBLE has done for these people—its influence
penetrates almost the entire country, and its very utterances are the
language of the people—-its expressions of greeting and farewell are used
and with reverence. .

After mounting our wheels, we were followed by numbers of natives,
and in every direction they came out of their shambas to greet us,
falling down on their knees and using such expressions in their language
as :=-—-“ It was good to have prayed.” “ You are our prayers-—-thank you.”
They almost worship one for coming out to them, as they know it is to
“ tea'ch them Christ.” 2

Soon another cyclist was seen riding toward us. Mr. Millar»-with
three squashed bananas in his pocket to welcome and refresh us. Then
a mule and rider emerged, and “ My Lord the Bishop ” dismounted,
warmly greeting us; and one after another appeared till the eleven Mengo
missionaries stood around us, and the roads thronged with natives.

Mr. Lloyd, whom they knew, was warmly embraced by the men, arms
being thrust round his neck ; our hands were seized, kissed, and wept over;
we were praised and thanked for coming so far to them, and tears of
gratitude glistened on their splendid intelligent brown faces. Then the
prime minister stood in the king’s court with his followers ; a fine, splendid
fellow, and a grand Christian.

Mengo defies description. It is composed of hills. On one stands the
cathedral and missionaries’ houses—-only cane buildings with low thatch
roofs—on another stands the splendid new hospital, now ready to be
opened, and holding fifty to sixty beds; and the old one with dispensary.
On another stands the Roman Catholic station, built where Mtesa’s
capital was. On a fourth is the l~:ing’s palace——all built of the same crude
material; while in the valley lies the extensive Government capital,
Kampala. Of course, the whole district is densely populated, but this is
difficult at first to see, as the huts are very small and hidden by the large
banana groves, and dense foliage and forests that entirely cover the
country.

I have at last received home letters.
. . . . Ten weeks is a tremendous time to wait for news from the

dear home-land, and when I had aétually read through this, my first
budget, on Monday last, my pent-up feelings had been so overwrought
that I was quite exhausted. . . .

Somehow, prayer seems such a much more real thing to me since I
have been in Africa, and a great deal more possible. The very presence
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of God seems so much more wonderfully felt. The little things and
vexations of everyday life get more forgotten in the greater, and so less of
a materialistic and man-made God is the result, and the mists become
gradually cleared away—-God appearing as the Creator, Ruler, Upholder,
Saviour of the universe. . . .

But now, as to what life is out here. Uganda is a positively lovely
country, but the living is crude, to say the least. The houses are only one
storey, and built of long cane sticks sewn together; two layers form the
walls, stuffed between with dried leaves; the floors are just unlevelled
earth, with some skins, or grass mats, thrown down; the house is sup-
ported by (and in the centre of each room is) a straight tree trunk,
sometimes caned round. Then, there are no doors, and no shutters or
glass to the large apertures made as windows. The terra-cotta coloured
bark cloth is hung as curtains between the door—-openings and cane
rafters are supported against the window from outside at night. But the
rooms are got up very prettily, and book shelves ingeniously made out of
our wooden cases and boxes, and native-made chairs and curios make the
rooms extremely picturesque.

DESTINATION.

I daresay you have heard that I have been chosen to be ONE or THE
FrRsT Wonsn To no To ToRo, a very extensive district 2oo miles away.
It is a difficult journey, and will take two weeks. So this will make it just
over r,ooo miles from the coast. s

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd are also to go with Miss Pike and myself, and we
start on Tuesday next. We are very busy buying wheat, cows, oil,
matches, wood, shells, and cloth for barter, etc., as very little can be
procured there.

The king and his people are so anxious for ladies to go up, that already
they have built a beautiful house for them, but the doors and shutters
have to await our arrival for wood. There is only one other white man
there besides, so we shall be very much alone; as it is so awkwardly
situated, there is no chance of meeting any of the other missionaries at
all, not even in our one month’s holiday. . . .

So we girls have a big work to do, and two languages to tackle right
away. I suppose we shall be too busyto feel lonely, and the work will be
too engrossing. If only you could see what the Gospel has done for
Uganda. . . .

The unreached tribes we have passed through in all their nakedness,
savagery, superstition, propitiating demons, and heartlessness, are what
these people were before the Gospel reached them. Now, you have a
perfectly ordered community, the king and prime minister most devoted
Christians; chiefs sitting in their tents reading and explaining the Bible
to their court; the reed cathedral crowded on service days with its 2,ooo
and more earnest worshippers all squatting down on skin mats. Men,
women, and children swarming in each afternoon after their work to be
taught the Bible-—all the servants giving voluntary service to the
missionaries, merely in return for their cheap native food and clothing,
the whole costing about £4 a year—~and regarding it an honour so to do.
Men willing to carry a load of 6o lbs.for many miles, so as to earn a string
of shells for a copy of the gospel by Matthew ! And all this wrought by
]esus of Nazareth I Surely this must be one of the strongest arguments
against Unitarianisml

Well, now, we are to start on Toro—it is still in its dark state—-but the
people are willing and longing to learn, in spite of their shocking ignorance
of morality, etc. Uganda has been the work of years, the cost of noblest
lives, the scenes of grandest heroism, the patient, untiring, lonely work of
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such men as Mackay, Hannington, Pilkington, and many others. Toro
appears to have few physical dangers, but the moral and spiritual
difficulties are just the same, and the social drawbacks very similar.

“ It is the way the Master went,
Should not the servant tread it still? "

And we girls are such incompetent implements! . . . You have
power with the great Master-Builder, the architect of the ages—ask that
the invisible, eternal building, may be all glorious, and stand the test of
timeGandd eternity, and that Toro may reflect the goodness and glory of
our o .

INDIA.
Z.B. 8.: M.M., Hion ScnooL,

PANCHGANI, Bounav PREss.,
April 21st, rgoo.

. . . . Captain Palin is getting up an open~air cl1ildren’s meeting
on our highest mountain, called “ Table Land." He and his dear wife
have been most kind to me, giving me an invitation to their house in
holiday time. A whole party of missionaries are coming over for the
occasion, and Mrs. Palin and I are to sing a duet, accompanied with our
guitars.

L May Ioth, rgoo. _
. . . . Last night a fearful fire broke out on the hills, and a monsoon

wind blowing at the time carried it to the three bungalows, one of which
was burned to the ground--the men on the fiery compounds all night helping
to drag out the goods and chattels of the European visitors, and above all
carrying children wrapped in blankets to our mission school. I was right
in the midst of the fire, with sparks blown round me like huge fireworks,
dragging out bedding, &c., with the natives.

Emergencies are in my line, I think! I feel the reaction a little to-
day, so Miss K. urged me to retire to bed.

There is always a danger here of badly-built houses, as so often the
1-nountainsare set ablaze by the natives at this time of the year to burn
the old grass and foliage down, thus making way for the new after the
rains, and the winds carry these blazes for miles.

The Governor will not allow this to be done at Mahableshwar, but our
poor, isolated, little place, having no resident government account or
taxes, etc., will have to be set on fire in another way, and get a few of
H.M. officials to run Punchgani to a more civilized condition.

‘ May 18th, 1900.
. . . . As I have found time to give a fairly long letter to Miss K.,

I thought I would write you all at home about the success of our sale of
work. We, fortunately, have about a fortnight’s holiday, but we shall be
more busy than when the ordinary routine of school work is on, moving
into the new premises, which I shall be very glad to get into, as my hut is
fairly alive with inseét life, and rats, and bird nests.

The bishop came over from Mahableshwar early in the morning with
his daughter, who kindly helped with my stall. She sold one of the dolls
that one of the Bible Class girls at Kilburn Hall dressed for me, and
which realised 2o rupees. Wasn’t that splendid 1

At the meeting in the evening I had to make a speech regretting the
absence of Sir Muir Mackenzie, whose wife had passed away only a few
days previously; this has cast a terrible gloom over the Presidency.

-Our sale realized £50. We think that a grand amount for an isolated
little village. Lady Northcote was present, and made several purchases.
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I am sending on The Times of Ind-ta and Gazette, giving a full account of
it all, also extract which I have copied out from Enchanted India, by
Prince Karageogevitch (Cawnpore), respeeting the terrible incidents of
the increasing plague and famine, which is worse than when this was
written a few months ago, which of itself should call forth the prayers and
ready help of all Christians throughout the civilized world?‘

INCIDENTS OF THE FAMINE.
“ By the roadside came two figures tottering along, and then turning to look at

me, showed me the horror of their naked bodies, their dimmed eyes-—-all that
seemed alive in those drawn faces of skin and bone-—the jaw stiffened in a skull-
like grirnace; victims of the famine who had come from the Central Provinces
where there had been norain for two years, and where everything was dying.

" This couple were making their way to a poorhouse close by. They had
come from a village in Bundelkund, whence all the inhabitants had fled--them-
selves the sole survivors of a family of I8 souls.

“First the children died, then the very old folks. These two had kept
themselves alive on what had been given them on the way, but immigrants soon
were two many in the distriéts unvisited by famine, and ere long they could get
nothing; then they fed on roots, or what they could steal from fields or garden
plots, or found left to rot, P

SCORNED EVEN BY THE BEASTS.
They were clad in colourless rags, matted and grizzled hair hung about their
pain-stricken faces.

~“ The woman was the more delicate, her bones Smaller and less knotted than
those of the man, whose joints were gnarled, his scraggy knees forming thick
bosses of bone above his shins. They threw themselves like hungry animals on
some cooked grain which Abilbulla brought out for them, and then with scared
looks all round, they went quickly away, as quickly as they could, with halting,
weary feet, without even saying thank you.

“The poorhouse is about two miles from the city; it consists of a court-yard
enclosed by walls, from which awnings are stretched, supported on poles. And
here,

FROM 1,200 TO 1,500 WRETCHED SKELETONS
have found shelter, speétres with shoulder-blades almost cutting through the
skin, arm shrunk to the bone, with the elbow-joint like a knot in the middle, and
at the end, hands which looked enormous, and fiat and limp, as if every knuckle
were dislocated. Their gnarled knees projeéted from the fearful leanness of their
legs, and the tightened skin between the starting ribs showed the hollow pit of
the stomach. Almost all had bleeding wounds where the bones had come through
the skin.

“ Such as were able to work at making rope or straw mats earned an anna a
day, the children half an anna. This was extra to their food, a cake of grain
flour, which was all the allowance for 24 hours. But among those admitted to
the poorhouse, about a quarter of the number were unable to work. In a similar,
but smaller enclosure adjacent was the infirmary,

A HOSPITAL WITH NO PHYSICIAN, NO REMEDIES.
The shrunken creatures lay shivering in the sun, huddled together under rags or
blankets. “Ali were moaning, many were unconscious, wandering in delirium,
shrieking, and writhing. One man, too weak to stand, came up grovelling on his
hands and knees, taking me for a doctor, and beseeching me to go to his wife who
was lying over there.

" Then here was another woman, gone mad dancing, her skeleton limbs
contorted in a caricature of grace; and a child of some few months like an

*1-low terrible will be the reckoning for the many millionaires of this great Empire who,
whilst living in great splendour and_1uxury, and knowing the condition of things in India, where
over 5,ooo,ooo persons are thus perishing for want of food, yet withhold the gift corresponding
Lo their great wealth which they could amply supply, and not feel any loss out of their aéiungagce,

D. - .
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undeveloped abortion, with a large head rolling on a neck reduced to the thickness
of the vertebrm, and arms and legs no larger than knitting-pins; but, in a sort of
mockery, the swollen stomach of the fever-stricken. The eyes blinked in the
little wrinkled face, seeking something in vacancy; it tried to cry, but the only
sound was a feeble croak. One boy being very tall, looked even more emaciated
than the rest, dragged an enormous leg swollen with elephantiasis, which had not
diminished with the reduction of the rest of his body.

“ ‘ And is there no doctor? '
“ ‘ He comes now and then,’ said the baboo, who was our guide; but on my

pressing the question, this ‘now and then’ remained vague, no day or week
could be named.

“ ‘ And no medicine ? '
“ ‘We give rice to the sick who all have dysentery, instead of the daily cake.’
“ ‘And is that all? '
“ ‘But rice is very good, and it is very dear, and some of them have been ill

for three weeks.‘
“ ' And how many die every day P '
“ ‘ Five—-six,‘ said the baboo, hesitating ; then seeing I was quite incredulous,

‘ sometimes more,’ he added.
“ Further away was one of the

FAMINE CAMPS, ESTABLISHED ALL OVER INDIA,
to afford the means of earning a living to those whom the scourge had driven
from their native provinces. Two or three thousand haggard and fleshless beings
were digging, or carrying earth to form an embankment for a railway or a road.
With arms scarcely thicker than the handles of the tools they wielded, the
labourers gasped in the air, tired in a minute, and pausing to rest, in spite of the
abuse of the overseers. Emaciated women, so small in their tattered sarces,
carried little baskets on their heads containing a few handfuls of earth, but which
they could scarcely lift. One of them, wrinkled and shrunken, looked an hundred
years old, tottering under her load ; on reaching the spot where she was to empty
out the soil, she leaned forward and let the whole thing fall, indifferent to the dust
which filled her eyes and mouth, and after taking breath for a moment, off she
went again, as if walking in her sleep.

“The men are paid as much as two annas (one penny) a day. The women
earn ten, seven, or three cowries (shells at the rate of about 190 to the anna), for
each basket-load, according to the distance, and could make as much as an anna
a day. But each of these toilers had to support many belongings who could not
work, and squatted about the camp in their desolate and pitiable misery. And
the food was insufficient for any of them, only hindering the poor creatures from
dying at once. V
INIQUITY AND ROBBERY BY THE MIDDLEMAN “BABOOS.”

The baboo who has lost caste, and been half-civilized in the Anglo-Indian
Colleges, is always the middleman between the Government and the poor; and
he, bare—faced, and. with no pretence of concealment, took 20 per rrentof the
wages he -was supposed to pay the labourers. And there were none but baboos to
superintend the poorhouses and the famine camps.

“- It is said that during the last famine some made fortunes of six to eight lacs
of rupees (the lac is £10,000). These baboos put in an appearance ‘now and
then,‘ the ‘now and then’ that answers every question in India. They step out
of a buggy, walk quickly round, had seen, and were gone again in a great hurry to
finish some important work for the next European mail.

“ And of all the victims of the disaster, those I had just seen were not
THE MOST TO BE PITIED. I

It was on families of high caste, men who might not work, and whose wives must
be kept in seclusion, that the famine weighed most heavily. At first they
borrowed money (and the rate of interest recognized and tolerated here is 75 per
cent!) then they sold all they could sell. Bereft of every resource, unable to earn
anything in any way, regarding the famine as an inevitable infliction by the
incensed gods, they let themselves starve to death in sullen pride, shut up in their
houses with their w0men-kind."
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Notes for the Month.
. THE LATE BISHOP RYLE.

AS’-I‘ month we had sorrowfully to record the decease of a
I K bright witness for Christ, Rev. G. H. C. Macgregor, taken

home in the strength of his early manhood, aged 36. Now
we regret to have to record the death of an aged, but equally

devoted servant of Christ, Dr. C. Ryle, late (first) Bishop of
Liverpool, in his 85th year. He resigned his position four months
ago, being succeeded by Dr. Chavasse. Dr. Ryle was one of the
most pronounced evangelical men in the Church of England, and
the hundreds of tracts that have come from his pen of varying size
have been among the clearest and most striking Gospel leaflets ever
issued, which it was the privilege of the writer to widely circulate
40 years ago, though they have been largely added to since that
date. They are now published by Drummond’s Tract Depot, Stirling.

We gave a brief sketch of the life of this venerable servant of
Christ, together with an excellent portrait, in volume 15 (I897),
page 129'; but the latter we repeat in this number.

May God graciously raise up others to fill the places of the
many valued, consecrated lives lately taken from us, at home and
abroad.

at at at
THE LATE MR. ROBERT I. BROOKS.

It is with the deepest sorrow that we record the falling asleep
of this beloved and valued brother, whose consistent testimony for
Christ endeared him to many hearts.

During the past six months he had been in poor health, but was
able to keep to his duty as chief warrant officer at Marylebone
Police Court, with the exception of three weeks sick-leave in April.
About three weeks before his death our brother met with a cycle
accident, rather severely bruising his left leg, ankle, and arm, but
thinking little of it, and not feeling much pain at the time, he
continued out for several days. He found, however, that it was
necessary to have medical advice, but he rapidly grew worse,
necessitating his removal to St. l\/lary’s Hospital, Paddington,
where he died on Wednesday, ]une 13th, at 5.30 a.m. For many
years he manifested, by the power of a godly life, the reality of “ the
grace of God which bringeth salvation . . . teaching us that
denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should live soberly,
righteously, and godly in this present world.” His delight was to
make known the truth to others, and thus seek to lead them to the
enjoyment of the same priceless portion in Christ. From Dec.
1891, to the end of 1898, he was in fellowship with God’s people at
Dauntless Hall, Lisson Grove, where he proved an invaluable helper
to our brother Mr. James Sprunt, who then superintended that
work. In 1899, he removed to Kensal Rise, and united for worship
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with the Christians at Queen’s Park Hall, occasionally taking the
services there. Many of his Sundays during the last year of his
life, however, were freely given up for services in connection with
The Evangelistic Mz'ssi0n—-the Halls at Beckenham, Brixton,
Mortlake, and VVood Green, being visited by him.

During his brief stay in the hospital, he was visited by many
friends, and also by several superior officers, who held our brother
in much esteem. Mr. Curtis~Bennett, the chief magistrate at
Marylebone Police Court, also visited him. It was beautiful to hear
his testimonies for Christ before all these visitors, as well as to the
doctors, nurses, and patients in the hospital. Many were the
precious promises he repeated with the whole force of his soul, and
also verses of his favourite hymns.

The funeral service at Kensal Green Cemetery, on Saturday,
_]une 16th, was conducted by Mr. James Sprunt, in the presence of
a large number of friends, including some 60 police~officers of all
ranks.

The bereaved widow is graciously supported by our God and
Father; but we commend her and her four children to the earnest
prayers of all of God’s dear people.

-It at ar-

THE LATE MR. WILLIAM NOBBS,

Evangelist, of Hereford, has also passed to his rest, after seven
weeks’ illness, on Saturday, june 2nd. His end was indeed peace.
Our brother was well-known in London, but still more in the West
of England, as a well-taught man of God, and through Divine
grace a very successful soul-winner; throughout his many years
service in the Gospel in many parts, including the Halls of the
Evangelistic Mission, our brother will be affectionately remembered.
It was only recently intended to arrange for a further m0nth’s
ministry by him at Maiden Hall. At Mr. Charrington’s Assembly
Hall, in the East End, Mr. Nobbs had seen much happy service,
and had been the means there of leading many to Christ.

3!-ifit

CONFERENCE OF CHRISTIAN WORKERS AT KILBURN HALL.

_ Of all the K/Vhit-Monday Conferences we have ever enjoyed in
connection with the Evangelistic Mission at Kilburn, the one on june
4th was, perhaps, the brightest and the best. It was more crowded
than ever, both at the meetings and the tea, which required the
whole of the rooms to accommodate the guests, whilst friends
gathered from all parts of London and suburbs, near and far; and,
judging from their bright happy faces on entering, seemed to fully
anticipate the feast which the Lord had prepared. The addresses
were characterised throughout with remarkable liberty and power
(especially the closing one in the evening, by Mr. Campbell
Morgan), holding the crowded audiences with intense interest. The
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Lord came very near to us that day, and all felt indeed that it was
good to be there, and many testimonies have reached us since of
the powerful help they have been to many in their spiritual life.
We are grateful, too, that the offerings towards expenses and
mission were larger than usual-—an important consideration, as our
general funds have suffered so heavily from diversion of contributions
to War and famine relief. Some of the addresses referred to will be
found elsewhere in this number. Rev. Campbell l\/lorgan‘s address
will appear in our next issue.

')(*~)(-it

MALDEN HALL.

Mr. S. Brunning, who has paid his first visit to Malden Hall,
has had a very blessed month’s services. The numbers have been
large, and his powerful addresses have been listened to with rapt
attentiOI1 .

-I» at at

MANY OPEN-AIR MEETINGS

Connected with the several Halls of the Evangelistic Mission in
London and the country are in full progress, and are being Well
attended, and we are witnessing some very encouraging results.
VVe are looking for a great harvest in these fields this summer if
the Lord tarry.

as as as

TENT CAMPAIGN.

As we go to press, a Special TENT MISSION is being conducted
by Mr. Edward Hurditch amongst the soldiers encamped near
Stokes Bay—\7Vicklovv Militia and Garrison Artillery Volunteers.

Mr. W. Henry Smith conducts a Special Tent Mission during
]uly, in Sheen Valley, Mortlake, another is in use at VVoburn Sands,
and we are negotiating for sites elsewhere. -

Readers, please pray for the Divine blessing on our tent Work in
various places throughout the summer.

at at at

THE C.S.S.M. SEASIDE SERVICES.

VVe ask the prayers of all readers for the forthcoming Children‘s
Services to be held this summer at the large and fashionable seaside
resort, Scarborough, in connection with the “ Children’s Special
Service Mission,” to which our son,'Philip Russell Hurditch, has
been appointed leader, assisted by Mr. H. M. Fuller Gooch, and a
large band of workers, both from Oxford and Cambridge Universi-
ties, and other places. The Lord gave many answers to prayer for
these workers at Llandudno last year, but let us look up to Him for
still greater things this year also.
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Christian Principles 0i Life and Service.
AN Annanss Deuvensn AT THE VVHIT-l\/Ionnav CONFERENCE

AT KZLBURN HALL,
BY REV. ]OHN TUCKWELL.

-{—--u--I-inillll

MY DEAR FRIENos,—-I feel that it is somewhat difficult to know
just what may be
most appropriate to
say to a gathering
such as this. You are,
most of you, I believe,
Christian w or k e r s ;
and all who are inter~
ested in Christian
work, must neces~
sarily make the Word
of God the rallying
point of their thought,
and the starting point
of all their activities,
so that anything com-
ing frorn that book
will undoubtedly be

the sort of thing
which we want this
evening. Now my
mind has been dwel-
ling a little on two or
three verses in the
12th ]ohn, where I
find our Lord has
expressed, for our
guidance, three im-
portant Christian
principles. It is
always helpful for us
to see through the
mists and mazes of
thought right- down
to principles, and to

know upon what principles we are to acft and live. Now our Lord
in this chapter is described as having

A MESSAGE BROUGHT TO HIM

whilst He was in the Temple. There were certain Greeks who
desired to see Him, and in carefully reading the narrative, you
will find there is no indication that our Lord granted to these-
men their request. There has, as perhaps you know, been an
old inscription discovered lately supposed to l1ave something to
do with this very narrative before us. The story is that these
Greeks were proselytes of the Jewish religion, and had come to
]erusalem to worship, and at the same time had brought a message-
from Abgarus, King of Edessa, offering Christ an asylum if He
would come down and teach and perform His miracles there. The
King was well acquainted with the hostility shown to Christ by the
Jewish people, and thought he would be doing Christ a service to»
ask Him to leave Judea, and come and reside at Edessa.

You will notice that first of all the Greeks go to Philip, but Philip
does not go to Christ with the message, but seeks his brother
Andrew, and when the two have taken conference on the matter,
then Andrew and Philip tell ]esus, and immediately our Lord speaks
the words that are recorded in this 24th verse, “Verily, verily,
I say unto you, Except a corn of wheat fall into the ground and
die, it abideth alone: but if it die, it bringeth forth much fruit.”
Now our Lord was never unwilling to see any enquiring soul
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struggling with its difficulties and its sins, whether coming to Him
by night or day, in the busy street, or in the private home, but
I-Ie does not seem to have granted the interview these Greeks
desired. He is speaking to His disciples, and He seems to repel
some suggestion that has been made to Him, whatever that sugges-
-tion may have been. He seems-to say, “I cannot, I dare not
entertain any such suggestion as this, for ‘Except a corn of wheat
fall into the ground and die, it abideth alone: but if it die, it bring-
-eth forth much fruit.’ ” Our Lord in these words expressed this
‘first great principle, that

DEATH WAS ABSOLUTELY INEVITABLE

if His own spiritual life was to be extended among mankind; a
yprinciplein which you and I, as Christian workers, are also concerned;
a principle upon which we must act if we are to be successful in
-extending spiritual life amongst our fellow creatures. “ No,” says
Christ, “if I am to extend my own spiritual life amongst men, I
-must die, I cannot do it if I take care of myself. If, inany way, I
-should shrink from death, it would be as if the corn of wheat should
say to itself, I shrink from the cold ground, oh I let me not go there,
it is dark and dank, surely I must take care of myself.” And you and
I, dear friends, must be content to die. I am sometimes disposed
to think that every man whom God greatly uses in His service has
his own Calvary, where he is crucified, where he dies. It is that
_-place where, finally and truly and for ever, he renounces the world,
where he throws the whole of his being into the spiritual life unto
which He has been called. “Except a corn of wheat fall into the
ground and die, it abideth alone: but if it die, it bringeth forth
much fruit.” Reckon it up, and you will find that one single grain
of corn, multiplying only thirty-fold, will produce in the course of
"ten years, many millions of grains; but it must die if it is to bring
forth much fruit. Do not let us be drawn aside then, from the
declaration of the necessity for our Lord’s death, by anything that
may be said concerning His life; we dare not, we cannot, for we
have not yet done with the Crucifixion, nor with that view of the
Atonement which teaches that in His Crucifixion our sins were
atoned for, and the way thrown open for our admission into the
presence of God. So with us as Christian men, you and I must
be content to die, or there will be no fruit in our spiritual life.

THE SECOND GREAT PRINCIPLE.

Now let us look at the verse that follows: “ He that loveth his
llife shall lose it, and he that hateth his life in this world shall keep
iit unto life eternal.” There I think He tells us what is the principle
on which life may be preserved. There are many people who are
very anxious about their life. Our Lord says, “ A man may love
his present life, and nurture it, and cherish it, and preserve it, and
after taking allipossible care of it in three-score years and ten he
"will lose it, but he that hateth his life in this world shall keep it unto
life eternal.” But someone will say, “ I do not see how any man can
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hate his life.” Our Lord does not say so; He says, “ He that hateth
his life in this world.” Let me call up some Christian friend here
and ask if this is not true. “ Brother, you remember when you were
converted, do you not, and when you look back on those uncon-
verted years, would you go back to those days again P” I am sure
your answer would be, “not for ten thousand worlds. I should
hate the very thought of returning to such a life.” Vi/hat then?
You shall keep it unto life eternal. Thus the principle upon which
we are to preserve our life is to hate it so far as this world is con-
cerned, and then we shall keep it unto life eternal. Sometimes we
meet people who say, “ Do you know

i 1 cannor BELIEVE THIS DOCTRINE,
and I cannot believe the other, because all is so mysterious.”
And there are scientific men who are tearing this book to pieces,
and tearing the faith of the Church to pieces, because they say that
there is so much here that is mysterious, and contrary to what they
regard as the standard of truth, and that standard of truth is their
own sense of what ought to be. VVell, there are mysteries every-
where! Does any man understand anything? If you plant a tree
do you understand how it grows ? There is the sun in the heavens,
do you understand how it is that its light and heat continue? It
is a mystery; but there is the sun, notwithstanding the mystery
concerning it. Then there are forces of various kinds. If one ball
is thrown against another, the one in motion will stop, and the one
that was stationary will move on. Does anyone understand how
that force is communicated? There is light and growth and life,
and none of these things are understood. And so when we come
to the revelation God has made of Himself we must reasonably
expect to find mysteries here. Do not let us then reject this great
principle because it is mysterious —“He that loveth his life shall
lose it; and he that hateth his life in this world shall keep it unto
life eternal.”

Now, very briefly, let me say a word about the third great prin-
ciple, viz.,

THE PRINCIPLE OF CHRISTIAN SERVICE.

Our Lord says, “If any man serve me, let him follow me; and
where I am, there shall also my servant be: if any man serve
me., him will my Father honour” (verse 26). In reading these
words I cannot help going back again to the story of the Greeks.
The old story may be true. They may have come to Him
with some suggestion of the kind supposed, and our Lord says,
“ If any man serve Me, let him follow Me. That is the path of
service. That is the way to help on the cause which I have come
to establish. Serve Me, follow Me.” I sometimes meet brothers
and sisters, who, though they feel strongly concerning the truth, are
a little too much concerned about being judicious in the work.
They seem very anxious to take care of our Lord jesus Christ. He
does not want to be taken care of. Supposing a man should take it
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into his head to lead a lion about the streets, and someone were to
come to him and say, “ Oh, pray sir, do take care that no one hurts
your lion;” I think he would be likely to reply, “ You have no
need to trouble about my lion, I have only to slip the leash and he
will take care of himself.” Do not let us trouble ourselves about

TAKING CARE OF CHRIST

and His truth. Our very judicious friends are apt to say, “ You
had better not say anything about such and such a doctrine to that
congregation ;” or “you had better not say anything about your
conversion in that home, or in that workshop, you will create
unpleasantness." It is something like taking care of Christ. He
does not need taking care of; all that is necessary is that He shall
have full liberty. Speak the truth, declare it in season and out of
season, till men shall be so familiar with Christ that they shall
come to Him, and see something better and something nobler in
Him than in their own poor lives. So let Christ be manifested in
our ministry.

I think it is Canon Knox Little who relates that he went into
the studio of an artist who was engaged in forming an image of
Christ. He was full of enthusiasm in his work, and the visitor
feared to interrupt him, until the man at last turned to the canon
and said, “Speak to me, sir, is it ever so little like Him.” You
and I are just to represent Christ, by our ministry, by our life and by
our works, and the burning question of our hearts should be, “ Is
it like Him? Is it ever so little like Him ? ” If we can but work,
so as to leave the impress of Christ upon a single soul, we shall
not have lived in vain, and shall be able to stand before Him
without shame in that great day which is coming. May He grant
it for His name’s sake I

_i.,§@.§..i_

Pearls “of Thought.”
 —

If joy be love exulting, peace is joy reposing. It is love in the
green pastures, and by the still waters.

*** _

Every sweet savour is in jesus; there is none elsewhere. Is
]esus your Garden of Eden, in which each moment is a moment of
blossoming, and each blossom opens with increasing fragrance ?

iii!"

Lay it down to yourself as a most certain principle, that no
attempt in soul matters is to be made in your own strength.

. -x»_-we at
\?Vhat we want in religion is not new Eight, but new sight; not

new paths, but new zeal to walk in old paths.
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Straitened unto Baptism;
Or, the Gross in Relation to Pentecost.

 —

A Consnaence Annxess AT KILBURN HALL, on VVHIT-l\-IONDAY,
BY THE Rev. CAMPBELL MORGAN.

_ “ 1 came to cast fire upon the earth; and what will I, if it is already kindled?
But I have a baptism to be baptized with; and how am I straitened til} it be

HESE verses declare the position of the Cross in the ministry

accomplished” (Luke xii. 49-5o, R.V.)

of Christ, and its relation to Pentecost. Let us carefully con-
sider them, because our life of service is identified with His.

]ust as He said of Himself, “ Except a grain of wheat fall into the
earth and die, it abideth by itself alone: but if it die,l_it beareth
much fruit” (john xii. 24, R.V.), so is it true of us as workers for God,
as it is only through death that we pass to the place of propagative
life. There is a sense in which every believer has to say, “ I have a
baptism to be baptized with.” I am not referring to the baptism of
the Holy Ghost, which is the initial work of conversion, but to the
baptism into identification with Jesus and His Cross, by which
alone we pass into the realm of His Resurrection life. Let us,
then, look first of all at these words of the Master in their applica-
tion to His own case. I think a careful observation of them will prove
that they form a soliloquy. He seems to turn from speaking to His
disciples in the presence of the crowd, and lifting His eyes, speaks
out of the depth of His heart. He laid bare in those words the
meaning and method of His mission. First, He declared that the
ultimate purpose of His coming was to cast fire upon the earth,
and then that He would accomplish that purpose through a
baptismtowards which He looked. Until that were accomplished,
He declared Himself to be straitened.

To what does He refer when He speaks of casting fire upon the
earth? Undoubtedly to Pentecost, to the coming of the Holy
Ghost, and the Pentecostal age in which, by the grace of God, we
are gathered together to-night. This will be proved, I think, by
the study of certain Scriptures.

john, in his prophecy concerning the coming of Christ, said, “ I
indeed baptize you with water; but there cometh He that is
mightier than I, the latchet of whose shoes I am not worthy to
unloose: He shall baptize you with the Holy Spirit and with fire ”
(Luke iii. I6, R.V.) \/Vhen jesus was risen from the dead, He stood
amid the little group of His disciples who were still bound by
material conceptions of the kingdom, and when they asked Him,
"‘ Lord, dost Thou at this time restore the kingdom to Israel?”
He replied, “ It is not for you to know times or seasons, which the
Father hath set within His own authority.” “But ye shall be
‘baptized with the Holy Ghost not many days hence.“ Now let it
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be carefully noted that He put that promise into distinct connection
with the prophecy of john, “ He shall baptize you with the Holy
Spirit and with fire.” Call to mind the account of the coming of
the Holy Ghost. “ And when the day of Pentecost was now come,
they were all together in one place. And suddenly there came from
heaven a sound as of the rushing of a mighty wind, and it filled all
the house where they were sitting. And there appeared unto them
tongues parting asunder, like as of fire; and it sat upon each one of
them” (Acts ii. 1-3, R.V.) Thus it will be seen that the outward
symbol of His coming was the fire, disparting into tongues. There
was the fulfilment of the prophecy of john, and the promise of
jesus. That undoubtedly was the scattered fire to which the Lord.
referred in this soliloquy recorded by Luke.

Now notice what immediately follows. “ VVhat will I, if it is
already kindled.” This passage has, I venture to think, been
strangely misunderstood and misinterpreted. The popular concep-
tion has been that jesus meant to ask, what would He do if He
found the fire already kindled which He came to scatter. That I
do not take to be the thought of the Master. It will be noticed that
both in the Authorised and Revised Versions our translators have
put a comma after the question, “What will I.” This is as it
should be, and the words immediately following are of the nature of
a sigh, and might be translated, “ IA/fould that it were already
kindled.” It is a revelation of the longing of His heart to accom-
plish the full measure of His mission; as though He had said, “ I
have come to scatter the fire; what do I desire supremely, would
that it were already kindled.” Then He declares that it cannot be
kindled save as He passes through a baptism towards which He is
looking; and, moreover, He declares Himself to be straitened
until that be accomplished. Vi/Tith all reverence may I venture to
paraphrase this soliloquy. It is as though the Master had said “I
have come to scatter fire upon the earth, to usher in the new day of
fire-cleansing and energy ; and what will I, what is My heart set on ?
Oh, that theday had come, if it were already kindled. But I have
a baptism to be baptized with, the passion-baptism of the Cross,.
and until that be an accomplished fact, even I cannot bring this fire
upon the earth.”

Pentecost we cannot hear too much of. Life that is filled with
the Spirit is the life that all believers should live. We must
solemnly remember, however, that Pentecost followed the Cross in
the historical work of Christ; and it as truly follows the Cross in
the individual experience of the believer.

These words of the Master demand our attention because of the
light they throw upon the Cross as to its nature and its necessity.
Let me first, however, direct your attention to the place the Cross-
occupied in the mind of the Master. It is a most remarkable fact
that it was perpetually present to Him. All that He did in public.
life He did by the authority of, and in recognition of, His Cross and
Resurrection. Of this statement let us take several illustrations.

“The jews therefore . . . . said unto Him, What sign shewest
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Thou unto us, seeing that Thou do-est these things? jesus answered
and said unto them, Destroy this temple, and in three days I will
raise it up. The jews therefore said, Forty days and six years was
this ‘temple in building, and wilt Thou raise it up in three days?
But He spake of the temple of His body” (john ii. 18-21, R.V.)
The Lord cleansed the temple twice, once at the beginning of His
public ministry, and once at the close. This is the account of the
first occasion. He finds in the temple “those that sold oxen and
sheep and doves, and the changers of money,” and making “a
scourge of cords,” He “ cast all out of the temple . . . . and over-
threw their tables.” Then there gathered those around Him who
asked Him, “ W’hat sign showest Thou unto us, seeing that Thou
doest these things?” They meant to demand His authority, for a
sign was a proof of authority to their mind. Now carefully mark
the answer of jesus. “Destroy this temple, and in three days I
will raise it up.” Here, as always, these men were bound by
the material vision, and replied, “Forty and six years was this
temple in building, and wilt Thou raise it up in three days?”
Then comes the inspired exposition, “ He spake of the temple of
His body.” I do not suppose anyone understood Him at the
moment. Light upon His saying came in Pentecostal days, and
john declares that “ Vv-ihen therefore He was raised from the dead,
His disciples remembered that He spake this.” .

Notice, then, the connection between this narrative and our
study. At the commencement of His public ministry, He cleansed
the temple; and when He was asked by what authority He did it,
He replied, in effect, “ The authority of My Cross and Resurrection ;
destroy this temple, and in three days I will rebuild it, I will raise
it u .”

New pass to the next chapter, and the story of Nicodemus.
He had found the Lord by night that he might have Him all to
himself for a period, and discuss with Him problems that were
occupying his most serious attention. He came in the spirit of a
disciple, declaring Christ to be a Teacher, and asking that he might
be taught. He was undoubtedly acquainted with all the messages
of the past, and desiring to have the very latest word, had sought
the latest teacher. To him jesus said, “ Ye must be born anew,”
and thus pointed to the wicket gate of the new kingdom. Stunned
and perplexed, the sincere cnquirer cried, “ How can these things
be?” The reply of jesus is specially to be noted: “As Moses
lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must the Son of
Man be lifted up: that whosoever believeth in Him may have
eternal life.” Oh, I love that scene on the house-top. There
under the stars of night, the picture of my Lord with a seeking
soul, a man who wanted to know the secrets of God. Have you
ever noticed the end of the second chapter, and the beginning of
the third? “ But jesus did not trust Himself unto them, for that
He knew all men . . . . He Himself knew what was in man.
Now there was a man of the Pharisees, named Nicodemus,” to
whom He did commit Himself. This man, puzzled and sad, is
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asking, “How can these things be, how can I have another life?”
and jesus answered him, in effect, “ Nicodemus, I am going to the
green hill outside the city wall, and by the way of My death upon
the Cross, you shall find My life.” So, in order to help the seeking
soul, the Master depended upon the Cross and Resurrection.
Nicodemus perhaps understood all this better when he came and
begged for the body of His crucified Lord, and better still after
the Pentecostal effusion.

Now pass on to the days approaching the end of His life, and
read Luke ix. 30-31. “And, behold, there talked with Him two
men, which were Moses and Elijah: who appeared in glory, and
spake of His decease which He was about to accomplish at
jerusalem.” Upon that Mount of Transfiguration jesus has passed
into the place of communion with the dwellers in the Father’s
home of light. Vi/That a visit that was for Him after the lack of
sympathy that He had found amongst men. Havingtried, apparently
without success, to teach His disciples something concerning the
Cross toward which He was moving, He passes for a little time into
fellowship with Moses and Elijah, who had come from the perfect
light of the Divine presence. What was the subject of their con-
versation? They “ spake of His decease,” that is, “His exodus,
His going out,” and the word includes His Cross, His Resurrection,
and His Ascension. -

And once again, john xii. 20, R.V. : “ Now there were certain
Greeks among those that went up to worship at the feast.” Certain
Greeks, most likely travellers through jerusalem, in common with
others of their nation, desirous for some new thing, said to one of His
disciples, “ Sir, we would see jesus.” "When the disciples came to
the Master with their request, what was His reply ? “ Except a grain
of wheat fall into the earth and die, it abideth by itself alone: but if
it die, it beareth much fruit.” At first there seems to be no connec-
tion between the question of the Greeks and the answer of Christ,
and yet closer examination will prove that there is a most vital
connection. The Master here also was conscious that He could
not be understood while His work was yet in process, and He
Himself was straitened. His answer was as though He had said,
“ Presently I shall be put to death, and out of death shall rise into
life, and then beyond the resurrection morning I shall be completed
in that host which shall find life through My death. The Greeks
cannot see Me to-day, I am veiled and hidden. Presently they
shall see Me, and I -will be to them also the light of the Gentiles.”

Thus, whether He cleanses the temple, or deals with a seeking
soul, or holds converse with glorified men, or answers the request
of the curious Greeks, all His action and His converse are based
upon His Cross and Resurrection. The Cross was ever present to
His mind, and the reason for this was to be found in the statement
made in our text, that He was straitened until His baptism should
be accomplished. The word “ straitened” is most significant in
this connection, and the true meaning of the Greek word is best
arrived at by taking the simple meaning of our word straitened.
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It suggests limitation, imprisonment, so that the Master said, “I
have a baptism to be baptized with: but I am straitened, I am
limited, I cannot do the full work upon which My heart is set, I
cannot accomplish the full purpose of My coming until the Cross is
an accomplished fact.”

Thus, then, the whole soliloquy teaches us that the Spirit of
God could only come after the passion of ]esus, and as the ultimate
intention of the coming of Christ was the gift of the Spirit, He was
straitened until His baptism of death was accomplished. How
true that is, may be proved by some words of ]esus Himself. For
instance, with regard to His miracles, He declared, “Greater
works than these shall ye do.” The reference was, without question,
to the Pentecostal age. Every new~born soul is a greater miracle
than the man healed of his leprosy. Healing and change in the
spiritual realm is far more mighty and marvellous than healing and
change in the material. As the new creation is higher than the old,
so is the new-born soul higher than the dead man raised to life. It
is far more wonderful that God has given to some of us power to do
His will than that there should have been restored power of action
to withered hands. The miracles of the Pentecostal age are moral,
and could not be wrought until the Cross of Christ was an accom-
plished fadt. In that sense He was straitened.

There is a hymn that we all sung when we were children, and
even now cannot sing it without experiencing the old thrill:

“I think when I read that sweet story of old,
‘When ]esns was here among men,

How He called little children as lambs to His fold ;
I should like to have been with Him then.

I wish that His hands had been placed on my head,
That His arms had been thrown around me,

And that I might have seen His kind look when He said,
‘Let the little ones come unto Me.’ "

Now I don’t want to take that hymn from anyone, but I do want to
show you there is something better than the experience which it
reveals. I am sure that if we appreciated all that had come to us
by the way of the Cross, we should never be able to sing that hymn
again. The very supposition of the hymn is that the Master is at
.a distance, and yet He is just as near to us as He was to the children
when He took them in His arms: nay, He is nearer to every
believer in this room than He ever was to Peter, until after the
Pentecostal dawn. Suppose, for the sake of illustration, that the
Lord had descended, and that He was in London, in localized
gforrn, as He was in Jerusalem in the days of old. Suppose that He
were now in this hall at Kilburn. I want Him. I want to tell Him
something. Do you want Him? ‘Well, we must take turns.
But, thank C-rod, you want Him and I want Him, and through
Pentecost, you have Him and I have Him. We have no journey
to take to reach Him. He is here with me as I speak, the living
Christ of God, in all Divine sympathy and power, able to do for me
all that He did for men then: and it was towards that presence
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among men that He looked when He said, “ I am straitened until it
is accomplished.” He was limited in the fact of His own localiza-
tion, limited in the darkened understanding of men, limited in the
narrow capacity of those that were around Him. So He was-
straitened until the Cross was an accomplished fact.

If this is a revelation of the necessity of the Cross, it is also a
revelation of its nature, and I am bound to say that I am one of
those who have to tread very softly and solemnly here. The more-
I know of the Cross, the less able I find myself to account for it
commercially, and, therefore, the higher the value I set upon the
light that falls from the words of ]esus. Part of that light comes.
in this soliloquy. The Cross was necessary to Pentecost. Pente-
cost was the coming of God into human life for perfection, for
enlightenment, for power. The Cross, then, must be of such a.
nature as to remove utterly and for ever that which has alienated.
God from human life. It must deal with the awful question of sin,
and settle it. Moreover, the eyes of man have been blinded by
sorrow to the measure in which God has been revealing Himself
all around them. Sorrow must be fathomed, and transfigured if
man is to be conscious of God. Again, because man has lost God,
he has lost the key of life-’s problems, and there has fallen upon him
the dread silence of mystery, most awful of all experiences possible‘-
to the human heart, that silence must be fathomed and broken.
This three-fold demand of sin, sorrow, and silence was met in the
Cross of Christ. Reverently remember the words of the Lord.
]esus, as He passed through the deep waters of His baptism.
“ My God, My God, why hast Thou forsaken Me ? ” He uttered.
these words from the depth of the darkness, that we can never
measure and never fully understand. *

What did that cry mean? First, that ]esus had reached the
ultimate issue of sin: God had forsaken Him. No other human.
being during probationary days has ever been forsaken of God,
]esus was then in the realm of punitive judgment, not for His own
sin, for He was sinless, but for the sake of men.

Is it not true also, that He had at that moment reached the
ultimate limit of sorrow P Sorrow is but lack, and supreme sorrow
is lack of God. When He said, “ V\/hy hast Thou forsaken Me? ”
He was at the very heart of agony.

Then, too, He was in that realm of awful silence, the very
borderland of which has ever made the stoutest hearts quail, the:
region of an awful silence, when there was no gleam of light, and
no voice of explanation. Out of that silence He said, “ Why hast
Thou forsaken Me P ” I never read that on any other occasion He
asked God “ Why? ”

Thus, by the way of the Cross, He went to the ultimate issue of
sin, to the deepest experience of sorrow,to the most terrible loneli-
ness of silence. I cannot follow Him here, but simply stand upon
the verge of the deep waters, as He passes in alone-alone.

But at last, it is over, and the quietness of the peace of death
are granted to Him, and beyond the Resurrection morning breaks.
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He sojourns for a period of loving lingering on the earth newly
redeemed, and among the disciples loved to the end, and then He
ascends. About the moment of that arrival in heaven one would
like to say much. Two things will be sufficient for the purpose of
our study. The ascension day was first a new thing in heaven.
Vi/hat was new? God’s perfect Man was in heaven. He had
never been there until that moment. But, you say, Abraham and
Isaac, and others were in heaven. Yes, but “these all died in
faith.” He who has now arrived is there by right of His own
victory over temptation, by right of the purity of His own life. He
stands in the high court of heaven, pleading no merit but His own.
Then what are the meaning of these wounds, and what the
explanation of His words, “I am He that was dead and is alive.”
If He be in very truth God’s perfect Man, there was no sin in His
life, and therefore there was no room for death in Him. VVhat then
is the explanation ? The answer is to be found in the words, “ He
loved me, and gave Himself for me,” and as I see Him there in the
height of His glory, it is the wounds He bears that represent me.

Now what follows? He received the promise of the Father,
and as Peter said upon the day of Pentecost, “ He hath poured
forth this, which ye see and hear.” Pentecost came, then, by the
way of the Cross, and because there stood in the presence of God
the perfect Man, the wounded Man, the victorious Man. _

To-day, He says no longer that He is straitened, for the passion-
baptism is accomplished, He is unstraitened, unlimited, unlocalized.
If we will believe these things, if the Church believed these things,
she would not so often descend to questionable methods of attempt-
ing to accomplish Divine work. q

In conclusion, turn for a moment to the Gospel of Mark, x. 35-37,
R.V. : “ And there come near unto Him, ]ames and john, the sons of
Zebedee, saying unto Him, Master, we wouldthat Thou shouldest
do for us whatsoever we shall ask of Thee. And He said unto
them, What would ye that I should do for you? And they said
unto Him, Grant unto us that we may sit, one on Thy right hand,
and one on Thy left hand,‘in Thy glory.” Now don’t let us be
angry with these men. ]esus was not, and we have no right to be.
We should have said about the same if we had been there. But
specially mark His answer. “Ye know not what ye ask: are ye
able to drink the cup that I drink of? or to be baptized with the
baptism that I am baptized with ? And they said unto Him, We
are able.” Then follows the most remarkable statement of Christ.
“ The cup that I drink ye shall drink: and with the baptism that I
am baptized withal shall ye be baptized.” Reverently, He could
not mean by this that they should pass through that passion-
baptism, prior to which He himself was straitened. He did not
mean that they could go to the Cross in the sense in which He went.
The answer is a radiant revelation of the grace and love of His
heart. It is as though He had said, “ When I drink My cup, you
shall be identified with Me in the drinking. Actually come with
Me to this baptism you cannot, but when I am in the midst of it, l
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am there for you, and you are to be identified with Me in the death
of that hour. You shall drink of My cup, you shall be baptized
with My baptism." That was our position when Iesus passed
through His passion-baptism, identified with Him in the death
through which He brought life to us.

Now, if we are to have in our own lives all the fulness of the
Pentecostal power, it will only be as we become experimentally
identified with Him in the Cross. Wie must take our position with
Him on Calvary, we must get to the end of self at all costs. So in
some far distant way, and yet most surely, we, too, have to say,
“we have a baptism to be baptized with: and how are we strait-
ened till it is accomplished.” The Church and the world supremely
need to-day men and women who are no longer prudent and careful
of themselves, but those who are indwelt by the Holy Spirit, having
found the end of self-life in identification with the Cross of Christ.

——-—-+o+-—-—-

TREASURES.
Our walk is in Christ: not anything distinct from Him, but is

the effect of union with Him. Every step we take is by faith; by
the same faith wherewith Christ was received.

ii-X"

There is not a grace in God’s sea of grace but was merited for
His children by Christ’s precious blood.

-X-~)(~-it

Oh I for one living ray of the pure love of jesus! Oh E for those
honouring views of a loving Father, which reproduce His image in
the heart. '

at at at
The cross of a dying ]esus is my support ; I fly from one death

for refuge to another.
at x at

My God keeps my faith from failing. and upholds me with His
right hand, and makes me happier in Himself every day. .

 ---—~+o+-~-—- ~
A Scripture Commentary.

HH

* I. THESSALONIANS i.
Your work of faith (ver. 3) . Turned from idols (verse 9).
Labour of love (ver. 3) . . . To serve the living God (v. 9).
Patience of hope (ver. 3) . . To wait for His Son (ver. to).
Your election of God (vet. 4) . jesus, who delivered us from

the wrath to come (ver. Io).
31. s.
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Treasures from C. H. Spurgeon.
“ What God gives by grace we must take by faith.”

at at at
We are not rewarded for our works, but there is a reward IN

them.
at at at

It is the nature of the son of the bondwoman to mock the child.
of promise.

at x as
David made it his end to keep the law unto the end, and that;

without end.
at at at

“ He who walks in God’s law walks in God’s company, and he=
must be blessed.” . _

')(~')(-~11-

When we love the law, it becomes a law of love, and we cleave.
to it with our whole heart. -

at at at
Mercy, which pardons transgressions, sets us longing for grace-

which prevents transgressions.
at >1: ar-

Any writer can give us something to understand, but only the
Lord Jesus can give us understanding itself.

at at +4-
>

- The commands of God must be set before us as a mark to aim-
at, the model to work by, the road to walk in. '

at -x» at
A God more lenient would be a God less loving, and less loved-

Holy hearts love best a perfectly righteous God.
at at at

From prayer to praise is never a long or difficult journey. Be
sure that he who prays for holiness will one day praise for happ1--

if #1 *

“The way of holiness is not a track for slaves, but the King’s.
highway for freemen, who are joyfully journeying from the Egypt
of bondage to the Canaan ofrest.“

1K'l(")(~

“ It is not wrong to make resolutions, but it will be useless to do-
so unless we salt them well with believing cries to God. David
meant to keep the law of the Lord, but he first needed the Lord of
the law to keep him.”
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Sowing, Weeping, and Reaping.
BIBLE STUDY BY HERBERT R. FRANCIS.

PSALM cxxvr. 6.
What it may cast.

“ He that goeth forth.” .
Dedication (1. Chronicles xxix. 5).
Devotion (Acts xiii. 2).
Determination (Isaiah vi. 8), “ Send me.”
Declaration-—Witnesses (Acts i. 8).

The sorrows of the sower.
“ VVeepeth.”
The solemnity of the service (Acts xx. 19).
The warning with tears (Acts xx. 31).
The writing with tears (11. Corinthians ii. 4).

The kind of seed sown.
“ Precious seed.”
The word of life (Luke viii. 5).
The good seed (Matthew xiii. 24).
The incorruptible seed (I. Peter i. 23).
Spiritual things (1. Corinthians ix. Ir).

Where is the seed to be sown?
Beside all waters (Isaiah xxxii. zo).
Broadcast (Matthew xiii. 3-8).

The rejoicing of the sower.
“ Doubtless come again.”
The joy of the returning-—
It is.the joy of harvest (Isaiah ix. 3).

The reward to the sewer.
“ Bringing his sheaves.”
A crown (1. Thessalonians ii. 19).
A sure reward (Proverbs xi. I8).

A warning to every sower.
Divers kind seed marks confusion (Deuteronomy xxii. 9
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Old Nails and New Hammers
FOR THE KING’S CARPENTERS.

BY WILLIAM LUFF.
— 

- WORK TO REST.

ii AKE My yoke upon you, and learn of Me . . . and ye shall
find rest unto your souis ” (Matthew xi. 29). A Melbourne
paper gives the following cure for insomnia, Sit up with a
sick man, and give him his medicine for a few nights.”

There is no rest like that which is born of toil; indeed, many evils
would be cured by a little work. Practice would cure much, if not
all the false doctrine of the day, and end no end of restlessness.

First work if thou would‘st rest:
Bless and thou shalt be blest.
Do something for another, and the toil
Will raise a harvest on thine own bare soil.

A SECRET OF FAILURE.

“ N0 oil ” (Matthew xxv. 3). Lord Roberts writing of the night
on Spion Kop said, “ Lamp signalling was not possible at the time,
owing to the supply of oil having failed.” It is indeed bad with the
Christian when in the dark night, and in the face of an enemy, the
lamp signalling of prayer is stopped. “ Pray without ceasing” is
the order; but without the line of communication being cut, this
fellowship with headquarters may be stopped.

Let not the oil within thy lamp be low,
Lest failing in thy fellowship with heaven

Thou should’st be driven back before the foe,
]ust when the shout of conquest might be given.

GOD LEFT OUT.

“ They forget God their Saviour ” (Psalm cvi. 2t). It is related
that one of Cromwell’s lronsides after the wars settled in an inn,
choosing a Scriptural sign, “ God encompasseth us.” After a time,
these beautiful words got obliterated, and re-appeared with a suitable
device as “ The Goat and Compasses.” A public house is sure to
degenerate even the regenerate, and so are other worldly things.
Modern teachers make changes: not for the better.

“God encompasseth.” How blessed!
But how quickly we forget,

And the God we have professed,
Change in folly and reject.
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THE SEAGULLS’ DELIGHT.

“ We also joy in God” (Romans v.11). But we have to add,
“ through our Lord jesus Chi/iszf.” What is the joy of the seagull ?
The sea: that which is death to other birds is their delight. God‘
is a terror to the ungodly ; but believers say, “ VVe joy in God”--
in His attributes, His character, His will, His word, His presence,
Himself. But only saved men can thus rejoice in Divine calms of
love or tempests of wrath. “ God my exceeding joy.”

Bird of white wings, thou child of God,
Thy joy is where no foot of man has trod:
Far o’er the wide unfathomed sea Divine,
Thou dost delight to spread those wings of thine,

Where others fall,
There thou dost find thy life, thy joy, thine all.

- - . —__ - _. -- -7 _ - — V — __ - — -,,

IN FATHER’S ARMS.

“I will trust aadaot be afraid ” (Isaiah xii. 2). I watched a child
upon a breakwater: his little heart failed him as he saw the great
sea breaking in waves before him. He was about to run away ; but
father wanted him to learn to love the grand sea: so taking the
little chap in his strong arms, he carried him to the edge of that
stone parapet, and let him look him look over. Then he trusted and
was not afraid. Child of God, in thy Father’s arms thou mayest
look calmly upon the sea of life, the waters of trouble, the ocean of
eternity, and even the lake of fire.

My Father, if Thou wilt but lift Thy child,
I will not fear the billows dark and wild:
But in Thy keeping, safe, and held by Thee,
Will dare to look upon the wildest sea.

PRESENT AS WELL AS FUTURE.

“ Godliaess is profitable auto all things, having pro-1-aise of the (life
that now is, and of that which is to some ” (I. Timothy iv. 8). One
Sunday morning we visited a poor old man of 97 years. He told
us two gentlemen had each promised him a sovereign, if he lived
to be too. “I wish they‘d give ’em to me now,” he said. God
promises us crowns in the future; but we are also crowned with
loving-kindness in the present.

“When we attain, we gain;”
This is the way of man.

God’s grace we gain, and by it we attain;
This is God’s plan.

Not only when we rise to heaven will heaven be ours:
Here in the desert, we have heavenly showers.
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The Day of Testing.
BY ANNIE E. Haanyvicn.

“ If thou, faint in th.e day of adversity, thy strength is small " (Prov. xxiv. Io).
“ Strengthened with all might . . . unto all patience and longsuffering“

(Colossians i. Ir).
k7_ HEN the Lord calls any of His children to pass through

a season of testing, how oft it proves our weakness!
Perchance we have reckoned ourselves strong, but

when the day of adversity broke over us, we fainted.
‘Ne have been conscious that the Words which Eliphaz

"uttered to ]ob, were true of ourselves, “ Behold, thou hast instructed
many, and thou hast strengthened the weak hands; thy words have
upholden him that was falling, and thou hast strengthened the feeble
knees; but now, it is come upon thee, and thou faintest, it to/ncheth
was and thou art troubled” (Job iv. 3-5). Oh, yes! we hasten to
assure others, that God has some Wise, loving purpose in it, when
He sends tribulation to them; we urge them to be strong because
the clouds will disperse, revealing His bow of promise. But when
we are plunged into difficulty and trial, we cannot discern the silver
lining to our own clouds so readily! We strengthen others, and
when our turn comes, we faint. '

Adversity has many changes of raiment, and it does not visit
ti-“vo of God’s children in precisely the same garb. To one desiring
to be much and widely used of Him, it will clothe itself in the
garment of circumstances, hemrning us in with limitations which we
are powerless to remove, and which prevent the lips being much
opened, or the hand often stretched out. To another, feeling they
would best thrive in light and sunshine, it may vvear the form of a
shadowy, brier-beset path, with little light or Warmth. It is not
easy, at such times, to quiet our hearts with the assurance that our
Father knows best, and has chosen for us, not only in Wisdom, but
in lone. But cast thyself upon Him, and He will teach thee not
only to believe it, but to rest in it. You may have to say :-—

“My will is set to gather flowers,
Thine blights them in my hand;

Mine reaches for life’s sunny hours,
Thine leads through shadow-land;

And all my days go on in ways
I cannot understand.”

But the Heavenly Gardener sees that too much sunshine would
quickly Wither some of His plants, and since He has placed thee in
an obscure, dark corner, it proves that thou wilt best develop there.
And thou, O soul, desiring to be much used, yet set aside to serve
but seldom, thou would’st lain be busy, but by-and-bye thou
Would’st perchance become “cumbered about much serving”-~
giving time to service which thy Master would have thee spend in
sitting at His feet, learning of Him. If thou dost patiently Wait
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His bidding, thou wilt be better prepared to carry His message,
because of the waiting which preceded the service. ~51‘hen, having
executed the King’s commission, thou wilt return to thy place at
His feet, to learn still more.

Oh that He may teach us to know His will and way more perfectly!
To trust the Hand that guides us into tribulation, into distress, into
loneliness, into being set aside, or limited, or tried. For adversity
has all these forms, and more, and we shall be touched upon the
point which we feel most keenly! So varied are the things which
prevent us being what we desire to be, and though these desires be
God-implanted, yet until they have passed through‘ the fires of test-
ing, we are not ready for work. Our self-energy must be consumed,
our anxiety to toil rather than wait must be purged out, and the
melting goes on, until the heart has caught the Great Refiner’s
meaning, and can cry, “Lord, I am willing to ‘only stand and
wait,’ if this is Thy will for me.” But the refining process is oft
long and painful! The metal must be plunged in many times.
Dost thou covet a rich, full, fruitful life? Then adversity must do
its work in thee; thou must suffer many things. “ The bread of
adversity and the water of affliction ” must be thy portion, for these
are the things which produce and perfect the fruit.

The Lord shewed His servant Paul, “ how great things he must
safer for His Name’s sake” (Acts ix. 16). So may He shew thee
also. “Tears and temptations” were the great apostle’s portion,
and the Holy Ghost witnessed in every city that bonds and afflic-
tions waited for him (Acts xx. 23, margin). Oh, that we might with
him be able to triumphantly exclaim, “ Bast none of these things move
me " (verse 24). Paul could never have wrought all he did, had he
not first perfectly learned to suffer. His desire for the saints at
Colosse was, that they should “be strengthened with all might,
according to His glorious power, unto all patience rmei ZO?lgS?/tfilfiidflg
with joyfulness.” He had heard of their faith and love, and know-
ing that these would be tested, he desired that they might be made
strong, not to do, but to bear, and hold fast. He knew by a deep,
inward experience, that the souls who were strong to toil and serve,
might be weak if the breath of adversity passed over them I But
he also knew, that if they were strengthened according to His
glorious power, they would stand the test.

Oh, what need have we to make this our prayer, when the
Lord’s chastenings are upon us, to ask that we may be patient, able
to suffer long; joyful-not in our circumstances, but in Him who
hath arranged them with unerring wisdom, and in sovereign grace.

And who can afford to be patient, like those before whom is set
such a blessed hope as is ours P

When He shall return, for whom we watch and wait, all
discipline will be past, all adversity “done away.” Some one has
said that “ one moment of heaven’s bliss will amply compensate for
all we have suffered here.” Ah, yes! Our light affliction is but for
a moment, compared with the eternity awaiting us yonder at home.
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Dear child of God, let this “little while” between, in which you
may be suffering adversity, be the sand-paper of life, which, by its
contact with you, shall remove the outer weakness, and cause
you to shine forth in strength. Thus shall you faint not in the day
of adversity, being “ strengthened with all might in the inner man,"
because Christ is dwelling in you, and you are strong in Him.

By-and-bye, out of the fulness of understanding something of
His dealings, you will say with David, “ It is good for me that I
have been afflicted, that I might learn Thy statutes ” (Psa. cxix. 71).

Yes, it is good for us; perhaps we shall never fully know here,
how good darkness and discipline has been for our spiritual life and
growth.

However small our strength in adversity has been hitherto, let it
henceforth be swallowed up in the strength He gives, that patience
may have her perfect work ; that we may know how to suffer long.
Thus shall we be able to stand in the evil day--rooted and grounded
in Him who knows our soul inadversities (Psalm xxxi. 7), and who
knows how to make our strength according to our day.

-——~+o++-—-

God is Good.  
“Truly God is good " (Psalm lxxiii. I).

®UR God is good; His word is sure ;
His promise is “ AMEN.”

He rescued Peter, and preserved
A Daniel in the den.

No waves can higher rise, than He
In wisdom seeth fit;

And darkness can no more abide,
VVhen He the lamp has lit.

Then courage! God is ever good ;
His promise is “ AMEN.”

He ruleth still ; His Word is writ
‘With an eternal pen.

Albert Midltme.

o *cr*<»\€9‘(9/-1"o'  
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Bible Readings.
Br jazues SPRUNT.

The Coming of the Lord--the Hope of Israel.

The Old Testament Scriptures predict two comings of the
l\/Iessiah— t

Micah v. 2—At Bethlehem.
Daniel vii. 13-14-—On the clouds.

This has caused the ]ews to adopt a theory of two Messiahs—-
viz., Ben-]oseph~»-the Suffering One.

Ben-David—the Reigning One.
E“ Nor two Messiahs in Scripture, but one coming twice-—

FiRST,fO;V s2tfi'erii~z.g_; SEco:\1o,for glory.
This is strange—— 7

Christians generally BELIEVE in a crucified Christ.
Jews no nor enmnva in a crucified Christ.
Christians generally DO NOT believe in a reigning Messiah

over the earth.
]ews no believe in a reigning Messiah over the earth.

@ BUT BOTH are literal truths, as described in the
New Testament Commentary on the Prophets in
1. Peter i. IO, 11.

The truth about Christ’s first coming cannot be understood in
any other sense than the literal, so the second must be literal, also.

What God has done, is doing, will do (Amos ix. 8-I1 ;
Acts xv. 14-16)~—

1. He has scattered Israel.
2. He is gathering out a people for His name (Bride takes

name of Bridegroom).
3. “After this ” He will restore Israel. A

Same truth taught in Romans xi. 5~7, 25-27. i
1. Election according to grace.
2. Their own (Israel's) righteousness not found.
3. All Israel saved “after the fulness of Gentiles.”

Israel troubled--—saved—missionaries (Isaiah lix. I9 to end;
lx. I to end).

Restored to Palestine in unconverted state (Ezekiel xxxvi. 24).
National conversion (Ezekiel xxxvii.).
Between “restoration” and “conversion” there will be

“tribulation ” (Jeremiah xxx. 6, 7; Daniel xii. I ; Matthew xxiv.).
@ The Lord shall come WITH His saints (Zech. xiv. 1-9).
Israel “look,” “ believe,” and are saved (Zechariah xii. Io to
xiii. I). ' -
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The Coming of the L0rd—-the Hope of the Gentiles.

1. The Gentiles, or nations, will not be converted before the
Lord comes. A

The Lord’s present purpose (Acts xv. 14).
2. As “ the times of the Gentiles” began with Nebuchadnezzar,

we do well to read carefully Daniel ii. and vii.
Between chapters ii. and vii. we have described the lawless,

false, and apostate condition of the Gentiles.
3. “ The stone ” is not THE GOSPEL, but the KINGDOM or Cnnisr.

E” The Lord is spoken of as “ the stone ” (Genesis xlix. 24;
Ps. cxviii. 22 ; Isaiah xxviii. 16).

Upon Him as such the Church is built (Matthew xvi. 18).
All believers are “ stones ” (1. Peter ii. 5).
What the Lord says in Matthew xxi. 42-44.

4. Vi/hat will happen betteeeiz the Lord’s coming FOR His saints
and WITH His saints?

See Revelation vi. to xix. ; Matthew xxiv., &c., &c.
5. A word specially spoken about Russia (Ezekiel xxxviii. 1-6).
6. A Divine panorama-— '

Zechariah xi.-e-Saviour’s rejection predicted.
,, ,, —Antichrist’s acceptance predicted.
,, xii.—-Siege of jerusalem.
,, ,, -—]erusalem inhabited by Israel.
,, xiii. 9--“.Mi11e” . . . “ Mine.”
,, xiv.--Coming of the Lord.

The Coming of the L01-d—-the Hope of Creation.
(Romans v111. 19-21.)

I. Man was set by God as the HEAD on CREATION (Gen.i. 26;
Psalm viii. ; Hebrews ii. 5-9). -

2. The SIN on MAN was the Cuasa AND RUIN OF Canarron
(Genesis iii. I4, 16, 17).

3. There will be a REGENERATION (Matthew xix. 28), for Christ
bought THE FIELD (Matthew xiii. 44; 11. Peter ii. 1).

It was called by Peter “ times of refreshing” and “ times of
restitution of all things ” (Acts iii. 19-21).

4 These times are described by “ all the prophets.”
Note Isaiah xi.6-9; xxxii. 15-17; and xxxv.

4. The work of Reoennaariou will commence at the “ manifesta-
tion of the sons of God” (Romans viii. 19-21), z'.e., “when CHRIST,
OUR LIFE, is Me-NIFESTED (Colossians iii. 4), No"; when He comes son
us, but when He comes WITH us.

5. Will be completed in the Drsvnnsarton of the FULNESS of
TIMES (Ephesians i. Io).

6. The RECONCILIATION of all Tntnos (Colossians i. 2o).
7. The MOMENT when all will confess the Lord (Phil. ii. 11).
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“ In Darkest Africa.”
INTERESTING JGURNHL LETTERS FROM

MISS RUTH Hunmren.
(Coatimted).

-ihiqii-.

A GREAT l\/IARC]!'[——THRILLING EXPERIENCES—~—~EXQUISITE Scanner
ILLNESS AND RETURN on Mas. LLovn--ON TO TORO—-—-

Kasaaonn, NEAR THE PIGMY Foaasr.

LURKALA CAM P,

(en route from UGANDA TO TORO, CENTRAL AFRICA),

Aprilizoth, 19oo.
. . . . I am very sorry that I managed to miss the fortnightly mail

last week. My home letter was left to the last, and unexpectedly meeting
the homeward mail on our march, I had to post off those already written.
I was obliged to write an official letter to headquarters, and asked Rev.
Baylis to forward you the little account of our work on the lake, which I
enclosed in my note to him. Anyhow, you will have received the scrappy
news of my location to Tore, and this is being written on our journey
thither, a camp we have been obliged to stay at for a week on account of
an obstinate attack of fever troubling Mrs. Lloyd. You will be surprised
to hear that she and her husband are also stationed at Toro. Mr. Lloyd
had begged the Bishop’s permission to return there, but it was not con-
sidered wise policy to allow a young married woman to go where no doctor
is available. Mr. Lloyd urged his willingness to risk all consequences, and
so a few days before starting, the Bishop decided they might come. We
are both very glad of this, as there certainly were obvious difficulties in
two young girls going so far off where only young men are working, and
la few Government officials are stationed-—although they only number four
all told at present-—-missionaries and officials. '\/Vell, precious mother, I
must go back to my second day in Mengo, Monday, April 2nd, so as to
give you a faint idea of what I have been up to since I wrote describing
the wonderful scene on Sunday at the Church, holding 4,ooo (I believe I
under-estimated this in my last), when it was quite crowded, and I knelt
at the communion rails with these dear Africans, redeemed from such
-d epths of heathenism.

Well ’ THE GREAT EVENT
of Monday was the arrival of my first home einil._ Such a budget was
handed in to me, and I nearly went wild, and Footsteps of Truth, with the
astounding enclosures I It was just ten weeks to the hour that I had said
good-bye to all my heart holds most dear, and with the exception of your
two welcome letters, received at Aden and Mombasa, written just after we
had left, no news had been received or could have reached me. So it is
scarcely to be wondered at that the strain and excitement at this re-union
made me feel thoroughly exhausted. After so much tossing and roughing
it, to be suddenly taken back into the peace and quiet of home, and hear
all the interesting little natural bits which made me feel among you all
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agaiin, needed a stronger will than mine to keep back the tears that would
fal .

In the afternoon of Monday an invitation came for me and Miss
Allen to go up to tea at the Bishop’s, and see his sketches. This was a
real treat. It was like viewing a room in our Academy, and his views of
Toro made me long to dispatch the whole lot home ! He then, with a Mr.
Miller, took us for a walk three miles distant to see the ruins of Mackay’s
church and house. Banana plantations now extend over his once beauti-
fully cultivated garden. A few scattered bricks (the only brick building in
Mengo, built by Swahilis) point out the place where the foundation of the
great invisible Church of Uganda was laid, and as one stood there, one
almost felt we were standing among that cloud of witnesses, of whom the
world was not worthy, that martyr throng. Oh, for power and grace to
follow in their “footprints on the sands of time !” just to the front
stretched that sacred spot where the first native converts were martyred for
their faith. Uganda is a wonderful place. All these associations, and the
present condition of the people remind one that its missionaries must be
all or nothing. . . .

On Tuesday morning I went to the hospital with the doctor, to be with
him and take notes while the out-patients came to be treated. This
commenced with a half hour’s service, held in the outside court, the gate
of which was closed then, to admit no late comers who might care for the
medicine without the service. Some 9o to 10o were wanting attention this
day, and they were allowed into his crude consulting room (!)~five at a
time. It was interesting beyond measure to watch them come up one
after another. They not only have a wonderful idea of their anatomy,
having a name for every bone and gland, but a truly remarkable faith in
the European doctor‘s powers. One man was quite offended because the
surgeon would not take out his liver!

After tea, Miss Allen and I hiked with the doctor to the

NATIVE POTTERIES,
a strange sort of arrangement. Outside their huts squatted two men
moulding the soft clay with their hands and a flint; a string of plaited
grass was then impressed round the vessel so as to decorate. A huge peat
furnace was burning in an adjoining court into which the pots were placed
and baked. We were so interested in this process that the sun had set
before we were aware of it, and our ride home was in pitch darkness over
the dreadful rutty roads. The doctor went before to give warning, but as
he turned sharply a side road on a slightly-inclined ditch crossing, I had
scarcely time to pull up at his call and fell over, bike on top. We walked
our machines the remainder of the distance, and only when we reached
home did sharp pain and swollen ankle disclose the fact of a sprain to my
right ankle. Fortunately enough, after three days complete rest, I was
able to go out with strapping, and my long marches since have not affected
it in the least I am glad to say. . . .

As nothing special happened these few days, I might explain
A FEW HOUSEHOLD ITEMS.

I believel did describe the houses in previous letters. Mrs. Cook gave us
a room, but nospare rooms are furnished out here. Every visitor carries
her belongings with her, and takes her own boy to attend to them. My
Swahili, Richard, remained with me. Married couples and men have
only boys as servants, who require no wages; only food and clothing.
Their food is, of course, the native diet-—-a kind of banana called matoke
--and as they only need two sets of unbleached calico drapery a year as
clothing, each servant only costs about £4 a year. The ladies employ
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girls, and at their house in Mengo these domestics range from the age of
three years to fifteen years. One small thing of three is “ parlour-maid "
there now ; she struts into the room with the teapot balanced on her head,
or hands round the vegetables at dinner in a large plait basket (the shape
of a clothes basket lid) with leaves placed under the native vegetables—-
sweet potatoes or matoke-—balanced in the same manner on her wee black
pate. Their hut for sleeping (boys) is built outside in the garden—-also the
kitchen, another hut with no range or stove—-only four bricks, inside of
which the sticks are placed. Roasting or baking is done by the food being
placed inside a cooking pot over the fire, and more fire placed on a plate
over the food. You Gan understand how difficult it is to get some things
cooked, and to prevent food in open saucepans from getting smoked.
Mrs. Cook passed her kitchen one evening when a chicken was being
cooked for dinner, to see the cook rubbing his hands all over the savoury
bird, before dishing up, then licking them, repeating this operation till her
entrance put a stop to it. They do make good servants though, when
trained; but, oh, the patience needed! The four boys Miss Pike and I
have with us on the road are fair cautions. They had scarcely seen such
a thing as a spoon before. These mealtimes are a treat. They always
want an hour for preparing the table, then sit down at the food box, take
out every tin in it and contemplate each one for some minutes before
deciding whether salt is eaten with tea, jam with meat, etc. The wrong
decision is generally arrived at, and this happens at each meal! But each
day they are improving.

On Saturday I ventured out, as several things pressed for attention!
Edith Pike and myself at two o’clock called on a Mr. Roscoe, who had
worked at Toro, and could give us useful hints. Then we went to tea with
another, Mr. Hattesley, who manages all our business and financial
matters out here. He then took us to the Government capital, Kampala,
at the foot of the hill, to the Indian stores, that we might purchase oil,
matches, cloth and calico for barter in Toro. It is a strange contrast to
Mengo. Nubians, Swahilis, Indians, Arabs, African tribes are horded
together here in crowds. It is a veritable Vanity Fair, and has been the
means of drawing back many of the young converts. As we went through
the native market, crowds followed us to see the “tall ladies;” as the
missionary ladies scarcely ever go there. A white woman is a novelty.
Then we went over the fort (a queer, rickety erection, but of great use in
rebellion) and the “law courts,” a cane, barn-like structure with cane
partition, the only official item being a coat of arms on an enamelled iron
plate over the judge’s seat and table.

Sunday came, and with ita

THREE HOURS’ SERVICE IN THE CATHEDRAL,

which rather tired me, as I scarcely understood one word of it. After tea
at the Bishop’s, we went to visit the young king Dodi. His palace is
approached by passing through an endless number of courtyards formed
by woven cane fencings ten feet high. In some of these circular houses,
really large huts, clean and made of the same canework, are built for his
courtiers and servants, but at last the royal enclosure was reached. Three
of these buildings stood here: coloured reed plaitings over the entrance
distinguishing them from others. In one of these the king, aged four years,
sat. No furniture of any description the Baganda use save a bed, so only
rough barks to support the building furnished the apartment, and fine
grass, carefully and uniformly laid on the ground over which grass mats
were stretched. The king is a fine-looking little chap, his curious get-up
making him appear twice his age. In spite of the great heat, a man’s
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European day shirt fell in folds over his feet, and over this an English
black, greasy, cloth morning coat, made to fit a man of abnormal propor-
tions. And before this we had to kneel and offer our profound respects.
Five women and two impatient chiefs waited on him. Not a word would
he speak, but stared, and stared, and when we had almost reached the
last courtyard, I was peremptorily recalled, once more paying my respects
to his majesty. I was not a little done when it was only my collar band
that he was wanting again to inspect.

This little youngster is scarcely more than a king in name since the
new treaty came into force on April 1st. I daresay you have read of this ;
it is an important revision of administration out heie. Formerly a kind
of feudal system existed, the country being divided amongst so many
chiefs, and under them sub-chiefs, who were under the complete rule of
the king. The people had portions of ground allotted to them in return
for service to their king. The hut tax necessarily affects this greatly,
bringing the whole country more or less under British rule. The wonderful
influence of the missionary with the native has been most obvious in this
matter, as before they signed this treaty they consulted the Archdeacon,
and expressed their willingness to follow his advice, as they knew the
missionaries had their interest at heart. . . .

THE START FOR TORO.*

On Tuesday, roth, the start was made for Toro. I remembered it was
your birthday, dearest mother, and was glad my new path started on your
New Year. Miss Pike started on a donkey with the Bishop (who was
coming our way for two days on his mule) at one o’clock. We three
cyclists arranged our departure two hours later. In this time two or three
friends called in to say good-bye (forl have left some dear girls in Mengo),
and then I had an hour’s quiet to get strengthened for my journey. I
took up my Daily Light, and the text was, “Thy renown went forth
among the heathen for thy beauty, for thou art perfect in thy majesty
(R.V.) that Ihave put upon thee, saith the Lord.” May our adorable
Lord’s “ renown ” thus go forth throughout Africa.

At three o’clock three cyclists could have been seen scorching up and
down the hills from Mengo with a crowd of boys and men as bodyguard
all the twelve miles to camp. Africans seem to be possessed with an
extra breathing reservoir, for they can run almost any distance without
once stopping for breath. It was dark, or semi-obscure, when we found
the rev. gentleman. Edith unceremoniously squatted. on chop boxes
swallowing pints of tea. The porters had tried to erect our tent, but the
one we two had to creep into looked like a native who wants his one daily
meal-—it sadly wanted inflating! Oh, dear! How did we manage that
night? It became dark so soon everybody had to fish about with one
candle among boxes, porters and food. Our four boys looked hopelessly
vacant, jabbering about around the tent. When we did sit down to a
meal, our boy knocked over the basin of water all over my pillows, which
had to lie round a camp fire all night to dry. Next morning, at 4.30, we
were all astir again, and as soon as a meal could be arranged and our
belongings packed, we were on our way again.

EXQUISITE SCENERY. _
How I wish I could describe the indescribable. Oh,these forests!

surpassing any Kew tropical greenhouse! Those lovely palms growing

[’=" Toro lies on the north of the ALBERT Enwann Nvanza, amidst vest ranges of rrioimtairis 15,000
and 16,000 feet hrgh. The Rnweneori r~s1n.g'e and river Senilika separating Torn from the great
Pilgruy Forest, so graphically described by Sir H. M. Stanley, C.B., M.P., in his greet work, “Ire
Darkest Africa.”-—En. Footsteps of Truth]

\
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everywhere, and in every variety; date palms, trees, climbers, flowers-—-
not growing in tangled profusion, but in perfect life and vigour--orchids,
sweet pea, and the small kind of sunflower, to1natoes--all growing wild by
the pathway. Then emerging from this, our bike track lay through long,
long stretches of papyrus and pampas grasses, eight to ten feet high. It
was almost impossible to see the path that had once been one foot wide.
In some cases cycling was inipossible--in no case easy. You had to butt
your helmet into the long, wet, waving grass, blindly careering forward.
During the afternoon the chief came to visit us, and some twenty-six
women brought in cooked matoke from him, for our boys and porters. As
they all knelt gazing at us, Edithgave each a saltspoonful of salt. Their
eyes glistened, their tongues protruded, their hands were lifted to their
mouths, and oh, the delight of that moment! They enjoy it as we should
sherbet, and carefully tied up the remaining dainty morsel in a leaf.

Next day, and each successive one, our road has been

THROUGH MARSH AND OVER MOUNTAIN,

cycling very hard. Steep, grassy, almost pathless heights; dangerous and
in some instances nearly perpendicular descents, ending in marshes which
have been bridged with sticks and stones, soil every now and again broken
quite away. One almostfeels the treacherous malaria, as heat waves pass
over one in these swamp distriéts. There is absolutely no level ground, a
-succession of high hills and peaks, which give the country a lovely aspect.

It was a strange Easter week, but I am very glad it happened to fall
just when it did, because really it was the hardest week I think I ever lived
through. It may be foolish to feel lonely with three travellers, but it is
true that some people will feel lonely even in London. I like Africa and
its people very dearly, and my companions are nice; but, well, what
struck me never before was that the cost of the cross could scarcely
outweigh the cost of the Incarnation, and it is glorious to know that a
missionary may experience that fellowship of the Incarnation.

I do not know whether it was the thought of those hot cross buns at
home, but Good Friday found n1e discarding our own breakfast as a
bounden duty, as it would find no resting place ! A long, tiresome march
lay ahead, so the hammock was insisted on, and six men, lent by the chief,
to support this (l‘f0H£, two at a time. It is rather ludicrous to watch the
sympathy of the natives. I could almost have imagined myself dying, but
the shock they sustained when the first little bit of cycling road was
reached 1 I called out to be lowered, and in half a minute the awe-struck
carriers and followers stood gasping as the poor dying “ mukiana ” (lady)
coasted down a tempting hill! They looked quite relieved when they
found her awaiting the hammock at the foot of the next hill.

In the afternoon in camp, ,

THE CHIEF CAME WITH LJSIX OLD RETAINERS

and quite a crowd of these whom he wanted to show the white ladies to,
as none have ever been out here before us. I could say little more than
greet them, but even this on the general appearance seemed to quite strike
them. Then Mr. Lloyd asked if I would take down my hair, as they had
never seen anything different to the cropped, frizzy pate. So out the hair-
-pins came, and as it all tumbled down, a loud laugh of delight and surprise
came from every onlooker. A lesson in hairdressing followed this, every
twist, turn and pin being watched with the keenest excitement.

Next day the roads proved too much for my poor wheel, and until it can
be attended to by a London specialist, will have to be regarded as a
chronic displacement. The strain on the front bar that holds the forks of
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the front wheel has proved too incessant and too heavy with a front rim
brake I fear; the ruts, ditches, and obstacles have shaken it terribly, and
wrenched the forks away from the bar. I shall be forwarding these parts
to the maker by parcel post next mail.

So, since then, the marches have had to be made on foot—about 140
miles it will be in all; but I do not mind it a bit on such roads, and Edith
has to do likewise, as her donkey just creeps along. On the road we have
found quite fresh elephant tracks, and passed through a cloud of locusts,
resembling exactly a dense cloud across the path.

\/Ve are now encamped at
A EUROPEAN FORT,

vacant at present, but built at the last Soudanese rebellion, when all this
country was up in arms against the British Government. It is a square
fenced-in enclosure, the four watch boxes at each corner were built for the
maxim guns, round apertures being made for them to fire through. Two
or three reed rooms or sheds stand inside, and in one of these we are now
living, partitioned off into two by tent ground sheets. The whole is
surrounded by a deep moat—now dry. A splendid view is obtained of the
surrounding hilly country, as it is built on a high hill.

_ MRS. LLOYD’S ILLNESS.

Mrs. Lloyd’s fever still keeps at 102-104. Sickness has set in, and so a
special runner has been despatched to Mengo asking the doctor to come
out to her. The porter will take two days, travelling at the rate of 40-50
miles a day, and the doctor cannot take less than four, even on a mule, as
African travelling is very different to any other. Edith says a 31-mile
walk in Switzerland tired her far less than 12 out here.

We both take it in turns to be with her at night, and I attend to her
food and its cooking, but it is an anxious time for us all. Should an
improvement take place, the doctor will be, of course, stopped. I will
contilnue this letter in a few days, but you must be wearied with this long
e ist e.

P April 22nd. 7.30 a.m. After sitting up with Mrs. Lloyd all night, and
having just settled into bed and a sleep, am rudely awakened by hearing
the mail is passing camp, so it is waiting for me to close up this.

KIGONGO CAMP,
(err route from UGANDA To TORO),

May 5th, rgoo, 5.30 p.m.
Having just settled into our tent after
SIX AND A-HALF HOURS HARD MARCHING UNDER A

CLOUDLESS SKY AND A RELENTLESS SUN,

over hill after hill and swamp after swamp, I scarcely feel up to writing
a letter, but hearing that the carriers may pass us any day, I must get off
a few lines. I am quite sure Heber never visited Africa when he wrote,

“Where Afric’s sunny fountains
Roll down their golden sand."

If he had done so it would have read,
“ Where Afric’s swamps and mountains,

Meet one on every hand."
For our experience to-day especially has proved this. When we started
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at 6 a.m., a cloudless sky greeted us, and white mists lying in each hollow.
At the foot of the first descent we were confronted by a large swamp
with tall papyrus grasses growing on either side. We had recourse to
the hammock, and as the water reached the carriers’ waists one felt the
hammock (canvas) was some inches in water, and that you were being
floated through the depths like Moses in the bulrushes. The second
swamp gave us a little variety, as it had broken away the reed bridge built
across it, and the step down from the broken bridge into the swamp
beneath made one almost slide over the front carrier’s head, while the
climb up at the other end gave one the impression of standing on one’s
own head. At II o’clock we halted under a tree, and feasted on sausages
(tinned-—hot), sweet potatoes, cornflour, biscuits, and tea. Sausages are
a great treat out here, and we only indulged as we were doing a double
march to reach Toro this day week. We then waited till 2 p.m. so as to
allow the sun to cool down a bit, and enjoyed reading a weekly newspaper,
British Weekly of February r6th date, and another brought in by recent mail.
It is delicious to get apeep into home-life again; and after this we felt quite
ready to continue our march, reaching camp at 4 o’clock, only to find our
tents had been pitched on such a disgustingly dirty old camping ground
that they had to be taken up and erected some hundred yards further on.
I might here add that our time is about two hours in advance of yours.
So as we made our start on the second part of to-day’s march I was
trying to conjure up in my mind what you wereall doing at that moment.
How easy it seems to travel in thought, and how easy it is to step out of
Africa into 164, that only a snake some three to four feet long lying across
one’s path, reminds one that day dreaming is not allowable in Africa, so I
gave it up once more.

I expect you saw my last hurried letter, which gave

THE LATEST DECISION AS TO THE LLOYDS.

That news (that they were to return to Mengo) was received on my birth-
day, and it seemed like a new responsibility added to my gr-mrter-of-m
century life. I had learned to love them both dearly. They had been
like brother and sister to me, and one would scarcely have chosen to
have to go so far from everybody with only one other young girl. For a
while it seemed to me as if one were going away from everything con-
nected with the old land. Then I turned to my dear old Bible, and Psalm
xxii. was my daily portion. That verse seemed to stand out in gold, “ The
kingdom is the Lord’s.” I could never get beyond God’s country, God’s
territory. It brought such peace, comfort, protection. No longer was I
one wee thing alone in a great, big, strange land, but I was the child
of a King, who reigneth in Africa as well as in England, and who never
sends His ambassadors without Himself going too. Oh, it is worth
coming to Africa to know “Immanuel.” His faithfulness, His love,
Himself, are altogether just passing knowledge, passing utterance.

All the doctor’s endeavours failed to bring down Mrs. Lloyd’s
temperature. Edith Pike and myself nursed her night and day. On
Monday, April 3oth, it was decided that she should be moved to one
camp back home to see if this would bring down the fever. In the
morning a woman came into camp asking the doctor to amputate her
finger. It was a dreadful tubercular disease, so she was brought into our
portion of the shed, laid on the ground, placed under chloroform, and
Edith and myself did what little we could in assisting the doctor. Other
interesting cases were brought in, and we enjoyed a regular out-patient
day of hospital life.
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A TOUCHING PARTING.

The doctor left at twelve o’clock to get ready the camp for the
Lloyds, and at four o’clock we fixed Mrs. L. up in the hammock and left
the fort with them. It was a sad and weird procession, and my walk and
talk with Mr. Lloyd showed me how bitter was the disappointment to
them both. At sunset. we stood and wished them good-bye, and itjust
needed all the strength one could command to keep back the flood of
tears that wanted to fall withthose that shook the poor little invalid. I
felt awfully sad as we returned to the desolate fort. Already the horrid fever
had taken two of our travelling companions from us, and now only Edith
and I were left with the young man who was to escort us to Toro.

At midnight, I was awakened by hearing my companion violently fighting
with her supper, in which quarrel she got worsted, for her temperature
went up with the violent retching. This continued so long that at last I
donned my bedroom slippers, enveloped myself i11 a blanket. and ran out
across the fort to rouse one of the boys. It was awfully uncanny.

EVERY BUSH SEEMED TO HIDE SOME REPTILE,

and the air was filled with the hyenas’ shrieks, and all the other curious
sounds common to Africa. I almost fell into the arms of our noble escort
on my return, who hearing Miss Pike’s groans hastened to the front, but
was as soon despatched back. The good man seemed very frightened.
Next morning, as the complaint continued, I proposed sending after the
-doctor. None of my medicines would touch the trouble. They got no
further than her throat. All next day I tried my hardest, and at 7 p.m.
had recourse to cold flannels, which had the desired effect, and on
Wednesday, May 2nd, we again set out for Toro, she being carried in a
hammock.

H We are hoping to reach Toro on May 12th. We have heard

A TREMENDOUS RECEPTION

awaits us, and porters we are meeting on the road speak of the stir the
news of our coming has aroused all around the country. Do pray that
I may have that wisdom granted to Solomon when he had! so great a
people to reign over, and felt his own inability.

To-day (Suriday). The postmen are now in camp, so I must hurry over
this. I was in the midst of preparing a little address to the sorters and
people of this place, to be interpreted just now.

Last night we had an awful time with mosquitoes. Our tent was
literally lined from floor to ceiling with them, and our poor bodies are
bitten all over. The worst is the irritating effects and scars which last
from eight to ten days.

In the last two camps they covered the roof, but evidently had never
tasted the joys of European flesh before, and feared to descend. These
are more civilized I

With a heart brirnful of love, &c., &c.
RUTH Huxorrcn.

 Iiv

NOTE.—-LE3tl€1"S may be sent to Toro at the rate of rd. per half ounce.
Address :—-C.M.S., Kabarole, Toro, Central Africa.-—-(C.R.H.)
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. Notes for the Month.
HRIENDS in many places in which he has conducted.

evangelistic services, both in connection with the Evan-
gelistic Mission and the Children’s Special Service

Mission, will be glad to have a portrait of the Editor’s son, Mr.
Philip Russell Hurditch, which forms the frontispiece of this
month’s number, which we give with the fervent desire that it
may call forth increased prayer for his future usefulness in the
Lord’s service. It is a joy to his parents to know that from
earliest days his life (like that of most of the other members of
his family) has been consecrated nnreservedly to the service of
our glorious Lord. As in the case of Timothy, it may be said
of him, “ From a child thou hast known the Holy Scriptures,
which are able to make thee wise unto salvation through faith
which is in Christ jesus ” (II. Timothy iii. I5). Parental modesty
forbids our adding more, but prayer is desired that the future
course of this young servant of Christ may be preserved from
all evil, and may be as “the path of the just, shining more and
more unto the perfect day,” and that he may prove the means of
winning a multitude of souls to Christ, which shall be as stars.
in his crown of rejoicing in the morning so soon to dawn.

>4: =1: ae
Messrs. Philip Hurditch and H. M. Fuller Gooch will superin--

tend the Children’s Special Service Mission work at Scarborough-
during the month of August, where the former was much blessed. in
connection with the services in I898, he having charge of the
Llandudno Mission in the August of 1899.

~)!'** '

In consequence of the space devoted to the letters “ In Darkest;
Africa ” from Miss Ruth Hurditch, pages 247-254, which we are
sure will be read with deepest interest, we curtail general “monthly-
notes ” to the smallest possible compass, being assured that our
readers will appreciate these graphic z/spin-date records from the
very centre of the mighty continent where Livingstone, Stanley,
Ash, Mackay, Hannington, Pilkington and others travelled and
laboured with such marvellous results; in most cases to the:
sacrifice of their lives. Truly no romance is more thrilling than
these “journal letters;” which many tell us they read with
absorbing interest, but we beg of such to follow them with earnest
prayer that these few English missionaries pioneering in Toro-
beyond Uganda-athe scene of what has justly been called the
romance of modern missions-—rnay be preserved from_ sickness and
other perils, and be the means of winning a multitude of souls from
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out of “darkest Africa,” which in this case proves to be adjacent
to the great forest occupied by that remarkable race of people, the
“ PigI‘I1l8S." 11: gt yr»

Readers of Footsteps of Truth who may be travelling at this
holiday season would help the cause of Christ, in the advancement
of His truth, if they were to take with them a few copies of Footstops,
and thus introduce the magazine at the hotels, boarding houses,
and other places, in the various resorts in which they may be sojourn~
ing. We have heard of numerous instances of spiritual blessing
being conferred to many on the Continent by such means.

ae at ae
The contribution of a reader to the fund for sending Footsteps

of Truth to MISSIONARIES in DXSTANT Pasrs suggests our again
bringing this matter before Christian friends at home so abundantly
surrounded with Christian privileges. It would be a real service to
Christ if they would enable us to send a copy to EVERY Euousn
Missionanv in the foreign field. Friends at home but little estimate
the grateful interestjwith which they are received and perused, as one
Missionary writes : “ I devoured every word of the number to hand.”

awe-at '
Vi/le are in the midst of SUMMER Tuners of numbers of our

mother’s meetings and Sunday School children. .VVe have just
taken another 5oo children from Kilburn to Epping Forest in
splendid weather, to the great enjoyment of every child and member
of the Bible Classes included. One of the latter, in service, sends
a grateful contribution of IOS. toward the expenses of the children's
“outing,” whilst another, the loving parent of an afflicted son, writes
from the country the following words :-

“ My boy has earned as. 6d. cleaning a gentleman's bicycle and weeding his
garden. He is sending it for the children's holiday fund. Trusting they will
have a happy day."
God bless both this boy and his mother for such self-sacrifice.

\lVe are, however, needing very much more tocover the entire
expense of ‘these treats, and also still more for our oaarrorzt expenses,
sadly in arrear, whilst equally pressing is the need for the new
building in place of the present crumbling iron structure which
is all too small for those who would attend in the district of Wood
Green. Will not some of the Lord’s stewards come to our help and
that right soon, for the need is great and urgent P

-31*"!-it

Our \Vilton House of Rest, Vi/est Marina, St. Leonards, is in»
variably full during August and September, especially between
August I 5th and September I 5th, and many have been unable to
find accommodation in previous years, so we recommend Christian
workers desirous of partaking of the advantages of this House to
apply immediately and book rooms or beds as they may desire. In
all cases deposits of 5s. or rcs. should be made with the bookings
according to the rooms desired. Prospectuses sent on application
to the Lady Superintendent, as above.
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The Late Rev. Henry Sharpe, B.D.’
15 HIS beloved servant of Christ has, after many months of weakened health,

arising from repeated attacks of influenza, departed to be “ with Christ,
which is far better for him, but a heavy loss to us. We have known
and respected him as one of London’s most devoted, evangelical clergy-

men— humble, true, and spiritual as any we know. Hampstead (he was Vicar of
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Trinity Church, Finchley Road, from its erection), and, indeed, London generally
will be the poorer for his decease. He heartily sympathised in the work of the
Evangelistic Mission, and repeatedly took part in its meetings.

An excellent little memorial sketch has been published by Messrs. Baines and
Scarsbrook, with portrait (which they have kindly allowed us to insert here), at 6d.,
which we strongly recommend all friends of the deceased to obtain (address :---
75, Fairfax Road, South Harnpstead, N.W.)

‘I
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Joseph and his Steward.
GENESIS XLIV. 1, 2.

BY THOMAS Nawssnnv,
Enrron or “Tea E1voL1sHMAN’s BIBLE.”

 -

OSEPH, who was separated from his brethren, sent into
Egypt, falsely accused, imprisoned; but who was lifted from
the dungeon’s depths, and set at the right hand of glory and
power, is a wondrousfull length foreshadowing portrait of

the Lord jesus Christ.
Let us look at one little incident connected with the history of

joseph in these
two verses.
“And he corn-
manded the
steward of his
house [him that
was over his

we not see a
TvPEoftheHoLv
Gnosrthe Com-
forter sent to
lead us into all
truth; of whom
also Eliezer,

house] .” Inthis Abraham ’s
“steward” may t steward reminds
us, commissioned by the father to procure a wife for his son
Isaac (Genesis xv. 2; xxiv.), and also, type of Him whom the
Lord has “made ruler over His household, to give them meat in
due season” (Matthew xxiv. 45-47) ; and as the Apostle Paul said,
“ Let a man so account of us, as of the ministers of Christ, and
stewards of the mysteries of God ” (1. Corinthians iv. 1).

“ Fill the men’s sacks [bags] with food, as much as they can
carry.” There are two Hebrew words for SACK, one connected with
sack-cloth, showing its material; and another which signifies
Pownn OF EXPANSION, which is the word here used. Their sacks
were to be filled with soon, not with chaff, suggesting in MINISTRY,
not that which could occupy the mind and the imagination, but
what would feed thesoul ; taking care not to overburden any, but
“milk for babes,” “ strong meat ” for the young men, and strong
consolation for the aged and infirm. Truth to be so presented that
it may not only please and be enjoyed for the present, but so given
as that it may be retained and carried away.

“Put every man’s money in his sack’s mouth.” A feast freely
provided, gratuitously given, “ without money and without price”
(Isaiah lv.

“And put my cup, the silver cup, in the sack’s mouth of the
youngest, and his corn money." There is not only the BREAD on
LIFE provided, the truth of an INCARNATE Cnatsr for the nourish-
ment of the soul, but also the cue or-‘ THE NEW covenant in His
blood shed for many for the remission of sins, to be received with
self-examination (1. Corinthians xi. 28). “ The silver cup,” SILVER
in Scripture is the type of REDEMPTION, like the half shekel for the
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ransom of the soul; and of COMMUNION on the ground of redemp~
tion, for it was the circulating medium in those days. This cup
was to be put into the sack’s mouth of the youngest, Benjamin, the
especial object of ]oseph’s love, for it is often to those most loved
that the severest trial is sent, as jesus said in Revelation iii., “As
many asl love, I rebuke and chasten." Though Benjamin was not
associated with his brethren in their affliction of joseph, yet he was
brought to take his place with them in this trial of faith. Although
job was outwardly righteous and blameless, yet he was brought
through trials till he was led by God to say, “ I heard of Thee by
the hearing of the ear: but now mine eye seeth Thee. Vi/Therefore
I abhor myself, and repent in dust and ashes” (job xlii. 5, 6).

In the morning the brethren were sent away, and the steward
after them; this led to deeper conviction, but ultimately to fuller
blessing to them all, for they each received a rich portion from the
hand of joseph, but the one brought into the deepest trial received
the largest share (chapter xlv. 22).

——~+o+*i

Voices of the Psalms.
NUMBER 75.

Q.----.-.-.-i-Q

Bv ]oHN GRITTON, D.D.

THE DUPLICATED PSALM. PSAI-MS Xiv- and liii-

T is reasonable to conclude that in Holy Scripture REPETITION
IMPLIES IMPORTANCE. In some cases it is evident: in some
discoverable: in some the reason is away out of sight.
Psalm liii. is, with some notable differences, the repetition of
Psalm xiv. The two versions are found in two separate books

of the Psalter. . . . In both places the Psalm is ascribed to
David. Both are sent to the Chief Musician. To Psalm xiv. no
musical note is affixed; but Psalm liii. is described thus: “ Set to
Mahalath . . Maschil." The meaning of the second word is
well known. The; Psalm is “for instruction,” but Mahalath is
referable to two widely different roots, which, however, both con-
tain the thought of sadness; so that probably the word is David’s
direction that the musical composition should be in a mirror key. It
should be noted that Psalm lxxxviii.--the most wailing composition
in the whole Psalter—-is inscribed, “ Set to Mahalath Leannoth,“
the second word being undoubtedly a reference to afiilrictioe. Both
David and Heman were pouring out burdened hearts before God,
and were describing the very deepest sorrows which could afflict
themselves or others; and it was fitting that, whether as to the
instruments used to accompany the compositions, or the tone of
the melody employed, there should be fitting agreements with the
subject matter. . t
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This, then, is the Psalm selected for repetition—--a sore complaint
of A HEART OPPRESSED Ev THE SINFULNESS OF MEN-—the cry of a
spirit burdened by grievously heavy thoughts. The 53rd Psalm
stands between two, lii. and liv., which are clearly referable to the
period of special sorrow to David arising from the hatred of Saul.
Psalm xiv. has no such chronological setting, and one can only
surmise-—from the variations in the two —that the 14th precedes in
time.

If we note the Massramc CHARACTER of the compositions, and
think of them DISPENSATIONALLY, we might hazard the conjecture
that Psalm xiv. is the utterance of jesus the Lord when He came
to suffer, and that Psalm liii. will be the utterance of the same Holy
One when He shall come to judge and to reign. The variations in
verses 4 and 5 of Psalm xiv. and of verse 5 in Psalm liii. are very
marked in the duplication which otherwiseis nearly exact. “There
were they in great fear: for God is in the generation of the
righteous.” Such are the earlier statement. “ There were they in
great fear. No fear was: for God hath scattered the bones of him
that encampeth against thee.” Such is the later statement. In
the one——hope of deliverance: in the other—deliverance experienced.
Again, in the former, “Ye have shamed the counsel of the poor,
the Lord is his rofuge;” while in the duplication of the Psalm,
“Thou hast put them to shame. God koth rejected them.” This
was very true of David and his foes. In due season and finally this
will describe THE PEREEc'rEr>ExPER1ENcE OF MESSIAH wean HE
COMES TO RULE.

It is remarkable that Paul uses this Psalm when (Romans iii.
Io-18) he is describing the common and universal corruption of
fellow mans»-both jew and Gentile—thus broadening it out, from
its application to Saul or Absalom or Ahithophel, or the avowed
atheist of any period, to man, as man, in his very essence as a
sinner. And, indeed, is not atheism of heart, and manifest contempt
of God, and His Christ, and His Spirit, and His salvation
doplombly common?’ Moreover, is there not in multitudes an
irritation against the people of God, their ways, their sorrows, and
their poverty, which, unrestrained, would make us also Sauls,
or Neros, or Alvas, or Torquemadas, or Abdul Hamids, or
Pobiedonostzeffs? Yes! The human heart is “ desperately
wicked,” for it is “ deceitful above all things.” If we realize the
possibilities of sin, shall we not flee to the certainties of salvation P

Connected with this 14th Psalm is a curious and WARNING FACT
as to dealing with the letter of Scripture. In the passage referred
toabove (Romans iii. IO-I8) Paul collects his description of human
depravity from various passages of Scripture--chiefly from Psalm v.
xxxvi., cxl., and Isaiah lix., and from our 14th Psalm. Some Greek
transcribers of Scripture take verses I4-I8, and add them to our
Psalm, and so they appear in certain copies of the Septuagint,
whence they creep into jerome, and the Vulgate, and so into the
English version of the Psalter, which is followed in the Prayer
Book. These verses—-5, 6, 7-of. that version are not in the
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Hebrew, nor in any Oriental versions, nor in many copies of the
Septuagint. They are Scripture as selected by Paul from several
passages, and some irreverent scribe added them to our Psalm.
Let us be conscientiously careful neither to tliiak, nor to write, nor to
road into the Divine Word anything which is not there. Let us
also be careful not to 2-rzzisploce any portion of the Bible.

The temptation to do the one or the other may be strong. It is
thus that the words “who walk not after the flesh, but after the
Spirit ” have been borrowed from the 4th verse of Romans viii. by
some ancient scribe, and added to the 1st verse. Thus it is that
the 7th verse of I. john v. has been invented by some bold but
unconscientious transcriber, who probably imagined that he would
serve the truth and make verse 8 more complete. Thus also is it
that in Hebrews x. 38 our authorised English inserts “oriy man ”
to meet a theological difficulty, but does it honestly, inasmuch as
the added words are printed initalics.

Whatever other reasons may be assigned for the repetition of
the 14th Psalm, we may conclude that the Holy Spirit of God would
emphasize the UNNATURAL AND ABOMINABLE CHARACTER or‘ ATHEISM.
He would emphasize the fact that ATHEISM SPRINGS FROM
IMMORALITY, is itself immoral and the father of immorality. He
would have us know that, in root and fruit, ATHEISM IS “ E1L.'rHv,”
“ corrupt,” “ stinking.” He would assure us that ATHEISM is
CRUEL, pitiless, and destructive. He would stamp upon our hearts
that atheism is ignorance, and THE ATHEIST A FOOL.

The two Psalms separately, and the variations which are
observable lead us to anticipate that EVIL HAS AND WILL HAVE rrs DAY,
but that eventually victory will abide with truth and the fear of God.

The 4th verse is remarkable. David might use it of his subjects.
“ Have the workers of iniquity no knowledge? who eat up MY
PEOPLE as they eat bread, and call not on jehovah.” Oh, how
much more feelingly does jesus Messiah feel thus, and mourn over
His people, and the sheep of His pasture! Let" the “haters of
the Lord ” and the devourers of His people look to it: let them
“ Kiss the Son, lest He be angry,” and they perish from the way.

We cannot now dwell adequately on the closing verse of both
Psalms in its dispensational and chronological bearing. Let it
suffice us that OUR REFUGE IS IN ]EHovaH, our appeal to Him, and
our hope in Him. The saints of God, among Israel, and among
the Gentiles, shall be ransomed, restored, and saved. Israel shall
be gathered, and their restoration shall be as life from the dead-—both
to themselves and to the world. Israel’s fall was the riches of the
world. How wondrously rich will earth become in their fulness!
Their rejection was the reconciling of the world. VVhat shall their
reception be but LIFE FROM THE DEADI (Romans xi.) Here, then, is
our cry, “ Oh that the salvation of Israel were come out of Zion I ”
Here, then, is our confidence : “ jacob shall rejoice, and Israel shall
be glad.” - In that day the heathen and the atheist shall perish out
of the land. “ Oh, the depths of the riches, both of the wisdom and
knowledge of God ! ” Amen. 4
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Fresh Digging in Old Fields.
.

BIBLE READINGS IN THE BOOK OF GENESIS.
BY HENRY Tnoann, Evanoausr.

(Comfimzeci from Page 743).
-mp-mi.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

E come now to one of the darkest chapters in the patri-
archal history. Vl/Then ]ac0b drew nigh to God the sun
shone upon him (xxxii. 31), but when he pitched his tent
nigh to a worldly city, clouds gathered about his soul.

Sorrow had come to him through his brother’s anger, his father’s
displeasure, his mother’s counsel, his uncle’s selfishness, and the
troubles he had had with his wives. A new chapter in the story
of his domestic afflictions opens now, in which we shall see how he
was, again and again, cast down by the folly and waywardness of
his daughter and his sons. The sins connected with family relation-
ships a're probably responsible for more than half the bitterness of
human life. It has been said that man makes the house, and that
woman makes the home, but neither man nor woman, nor both
together, can make a home all it ought to be, without the grace of
God. Bunyan was able to describe his prison cell at Bedford as a
home, because the Master shared his solitude, and he would have
had a homeless feeling, even in the most comfortable of earthly
dwellings, if his Lord had not been there.

In the chapter we are about to study we are brought into a city
of the Hivites. The Hivites appear to have been a nomadic
people, and their dwelling places were for the most part not in
cities, but in small and unpretentious villages. Some have said that
the word Hivite means a villager. As far as we know the Hivites
were a people who cultivated the arts of peace rather than those of
conflict. Their pursuits were chiefly agricultural, but it is believed
that many of them worked in iron and tin, and earned their living
very much as wandering tinkers do in the present day. They were
probably more scattered than any of the other tribes connected
with the early history "of Canaan, but it would appear that a number
of their race had established a small colony in the heart of Samaria.
Their history, so far as the chapter before us is concerned, is
associated with Shechem, a place which, even so far back as the
time of ]acob, was of sufficient importance to be regarded as a
city. It is not certain whether Shechem, the son of I—Iamor, whose
sad history we have now to consider, was named after the city, or
whether the city was named after him, but it is probable that in the
days of Abraham there was no city of this name. The Shechem of
the Old Testament is the Sychar of the New. The well by which
]esus sat when He conversed with the sinful daughter of Samaria
was near to Sychar. As we pursue the study of the chapter before
us, we must, in imagination, enter Sychar, and think with sorrow of
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a sinful daughter of Israel. \/Ve shall note what is said in this
chapter, of

I.-—THE SIN OF SHECHEM

(verses 1-5). It is not an easy thing to speak of this sin. The story
is before us in language inspired of God. Let us read and think
prayerfully of the lessons it should teach us. VVe note in the
narrative (01) The record of ti foolish tuft. Dinah went to see the
daughters of the land. This was a false step. “Tho was to blame?
Perhaps her mother, for not warning her. Perhaps her father, for
not restraining her. Perhaps she went of her own will, and to
gratify her curiosity. \-We cannot tell. She went to see. There
are some things it is better not to see. It-Vhen Eve saw the tree she
took the fruit. VK/hen Achan saw the goodly wedge of gold he
coveted. W-’ell might the Psalmist say, “ Turn away mine eyes
from beholding vanity.” (Z1) The betrayal of neigkbourly confi-
dence. Iacob was the neighbour of Shechem, and should have been
treated with respect for that reason. It is not unlikely that inter-
course led to a friendly intimacy, and that it was because of this
that Dinah paid her fatal visit to the daughters of the Hivites. It
was a disgraceful thing that Shechem should have allowed himself
to take advantage of this circumstance. The intimacies of friend-
ship often lead to an intimacy with evil. (0) The oéolmfsion of
youthful innocence. Dinah was young, and without experience of
the ways of the world. She was probably not more than fifteen
years of age. This of itself should have been sufficient to guard
her from the wrong that was inflicted upon her by Shechem. In
most hearts there is a silent monitor, who says, “ Do not sin against
the child.” They do well who listen to this warning. Sin must be
exceeding sinful when even the innocence of a child must be sacri-
ficed in the pursuit of it. (ti) The .Sr'I£3.V?:flr?€1 of ,1bersonnl (Zig22.2'z‘._y.
Shechem was “ a prince of the country " (verse 2), but he showed
by his conduct that he was unworthy of his office. The word
prince in this place means one who is lifted up. By the action of
others,'Shechem was lifted up; by his own actions, he was
degraded. Satan is a prince, but he is Satan. The world’s
princes are not always God’s princes. The heights of princely
dignity have often been the starting point for a descent into the
deepest depths of iniquity. (ej) The abuse of greatfaeulties. The
first of the faculties abused is that of sight. The power to see is
one of God’s greatest gifts. The abuse of this power is one of
mar1’s greatest follies. Shechem was led into sin by what he saw.
Satan sought to insinuate evil into the spotless soul of jesus,
through the avenue of sight. “ He showed Him all the kingdoms
of the world.” Dinah was led astray by what she went to see
(verse 1)--Shechem by what he saw (verse 2). It is better not to
see than to experience the seeing that leads to sinning. Another
faculty abused is that of affection. Shechem loved Dinah, and
there is reason to believe that his affection was genuine to a certain
extent. It is, however, clear that it was defective in an important
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particular. It was polluted by selfishness. “ Love worketh no ill
to his neighbour” (Romans xiii. Io), therefore that was not true
love that wrought so much ill for Dinah. It is one of the commonest
forms of hypocrisy to label corrupt passions with the sacred name
of love. There was, moreover, in Shechem's sin an abuse of the
sacred gift of speech. Intelligent speech is one of the things in
which man is superior to the lower animals, but when it is prosti-
tuted for sinful purposes, it brings a degradation the lower animals
can never experience. It says of Shechem that “ he spake kindly
unto the damsel,” or, as in the margin of the revised, “ He spake
to the heart of the damsel.” The devil takes from the heart that
which might purge it from evil (Matthew xiii. 19), and puts into
it, as in the case of judas (]ohn xiii. 2), that which brings misery
and ruin. The honey of flattery is often the poison of souls. If
the heart of Dinah had been right with God it would not-have
responded to the fascination of Shechem’s dangerous words. ()
The exjneession of o. right pm/pose (verse 4). Shechem proposes to
make Dinah his wife. We see here a righteous sequel to a wicked
act. It would not have been well for Dinah to have been wedded
to a Hivite, for it was the purpose of the Lord that His people
should be kept separate from the people of the land; but so far as
Shechem was concerned, the proposal that he made to make her his
wife, reveals a not unworthy motive. I-Ie was not like many la
transgressor of his order, who, having won the affections of a
maiden, selfishly and wantonly casts her away. He who has
wronged another adds sin to sin if he refuses to make such
reparation for the wrong as may be in his power.

A II.—THE SILENCE on JACOB.
(verse 5). Jacob heard the sad news of the fall of his only daughter,
but there is no record of what he said or felt. It may be he said
nothing, for the thoughts that are begotten of such a trial are
often too painful for words. There may have been thoughts of self
reproach, because Dinah had been exposed to danger by her father’s
choice of a dwelling place. Parents should beware of the mistakes
that bring such reproaches. If we take our children too near the
edge of a precipice, and they should fall over, we shall be sure to
reap a harvest of remorse.

III.—'I‘HE SPEECH OF HAMOR

(verses 6-I2). Before taking any action Iacob waited for the coming
of his sons. This is in keeping with what we know of his cautious
nature. He probably realised the danger that would arise if the
Hivites became his antagonists, and therefore he would take counsel
before deciding upon the course to be pursued. We cannot blame
him for this, but it would have given us a better opinion of Jacob if
he had given some expression to the indignation which he must
have felt on account of the gross sin of which Shechem had been
guilty. The sons of ]acob were properly grieved and angry,
because of the wrong done to their sister. Harnor found his way
to ]acob’s dwelling for the purpose of bringing about the marriage
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of Dinah with his son. It was not an easy task, especially in view of
the wrath of the sons of jacob. They were grieved on account of
their sister, and angry with the man who had led her astray. They
felt that Shechem had wrought folly in Israel or, in other words,
pursued a course that could not be reconciled with the character of
the Israelites as the chosen people of God. There is a lesson here
for those who are of Israel in a higher sense. The black daubs of
sin never make a good trimming for the white robes of saints.
There is an adornment that is becoming in women professing
godliness (1. Timothy ii. Io), and the same may be said of men of
the same order. They are never arrayed as they should be unless
they are clothed with righteousness. The sons of Joseph had
enlightened consciences, for they held that Shechem had done a
thing that ought not to have been done. That word ought enshrines
conceptions of law, of duty, of God. Peter and Iohn showed that
they knew something of the morality of the word, when they said,
“ We ought to obey God rather than man.” Hamor pleaded the
cause of his son (verse 8), but Shechem, not satisfied with this, put
in anappearance, and urged his own suit. He is willing to make
restitution according to his light, but there is no word in his
speech about his sin. \/Ve see here a characteristic of many, who,
having sinned, are anxious to regulate any social disorder that may
have arisen as a result, but who have no thought about the way in
which they have violated the holy law of God. They think that all
the needs of the case may be met by a dowry of silver, or a gift of
gold. Such persons never realise the meaning of the cross, or the
need of the precious blood of the Redeemer. Shechem desired to
purchase grace (verse 11), and in expressing this desire he used
words which contradict each other. That which is purchased is not
grace, for grace by its very nature and constitution is such a thing
that it cannot be purchased. Freeness is just as much a constituent
of grace as oxygen is a constituent of fresh air.

The answer given by the sons of Jacob to Hamor and Shechem
is such as might have been expected from them. They answered
deceitfully. The nature of the father was inherited by the sons.
It would have been well if Jacob had rebuked them for their folly
even for his own sake, for there came a time when, in an effort to
mislead him, they used, successfully, this weapon of deceit. The
deceitfulness of the brethren is seen in the proposal that, as a
condition of Shechem’s marriage with Dinah, the Hivites should be
circumcised. By this proposal the most solemn rite of Judaism
was dragged into the mire of untruthfulness and cruelty. This is
suggestive of the sin of eating and drinking unworthily at the table
of the Lord. The unhallowed use of holy things is abomination in
the sight of God, and it has not unfrequently resulted in the ruin of
both the bodies and the souls of men. The proposal to merge the
Israelites and the Hivites into one people, by means of inter-
marriages would have been sinful if it had been sincere, and it was
equally sinful because of its insincerity. The bread of deceit
always produces indigestion, and, therefore, it is best to live upon
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“the unleavened bread of sincerity and truth (I. Corinthians v. 8).
' IV.—THE SCHEME on _]ACOB’S SONS

(verses I3-23). The words of the brethren pleased Hamor and his
son. They fell into the trap that had been laidrby the treacherous
men in whose honour they had trusted. Their confidence may have
been inspired by the appearances of piety they had seen in Jacob’s
family, and by the altar from which they had probably seen the
smoke of Jacob’s sacrifices ascending. It is sad when a religious
profession is used for the purpose of gaining confidences with the
set purpose of betraying them. Many sorrowful storiesmight be
told of the way in which this sin has been committed by bank
managers and directors of companies formed for the purpose of
defrauding fatherless children and widows of the means upon which
they were dependent for support. There are still to be found men
who “devour widows’ houses, and for a pretence make long
prayers.” The religious professions of such persons are made to
stink in the nostrils of all right thinking men, as the name of Jacob
stank amongst the Hivites, who were so basely treated by the sons of
Jacob. The words of the brethren pleased Hamor, but the time
was not far distant when his pleasure gave place to consternation
and woe. Danger is often disguised in the garb of pleasantry.
W-ihen Caserio was about to assassinate President Carnot, he got
near to his victim by pretending that he wished to present him with
a bouquet which he held in his hand. The music of the fabled
Sirens lured men to a shore where death awaited them. The kiss
of Judas was but the prelude to the rude arrest, the cruel judgment,
and the awful cross.

V.—-THE SLAUGHTER OF THE HIVITES

(verses 24-31). \?'\F'e have now to deal with the most terrible portion
of the chapter we are considering. It is the story of a revolting
crime. Let us notice (er) The n-zen who did the nu-rohg. All the
sons of Jacob appear to have been parties to the deception of Hamor
and Shechem (verse I3), but Simeon and Levi earned the unenvi-
able notoriety that resulted from their connexion with the foul
massacre of the Shechemites. They were the sons of Leah, and
therefore Dinah, who was the daughter of Leah, had a special
claim upon their consideration. It is remarkable that Reuben and
Judah, who were also the sons of Leah, took no part in the awful
business. It is probable that Reuben was in some respects a weaker
man than either Simeon or Levi, and it is almost certain that he
was a man of a kindlier nature (Genesis xlix. 3; xxxvii. 21, 22).
Judah, though not without serious blemishes, was not destitute of
good qualities. He endeavoured to save the life of Joseph (Genesis
xxxvii. 26,- 27), and he showed a tender regard for his father in
what he afterwards said to Joseph, concerning Benjamin (Gen. xliv.
18-34). Simeon and Levi were, on the other hand, naturally cruel
(xlix. 5-7), and, therefore, the sort of men to commit a foul crime.
V\/hen there is dirty work to be done the devil knows where to find
those who will be willing to do it. (b) The time selected. It was
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after the Shechemites had fulfilled the promise they made concerning
circumcision that Simeon and Levi came upon them. Faithfulness
was therefore punished by a gross act of cruelty, and the sacred rite
of circumcision was degraded by the basest treachery. (0) The
wickedness of the act. The brethren appeared to have considered
that the treatment accorded justified their method of punishment
(verse 31). The reply to this is that it is wrong to punish wrong by
doing wrong. By their conduct Simeon and Levi set aside a solemn
covenant to which they had given their consent, wreaked their
vengeance, not only upon the one who had offended, but also upon
his father and upon many innocent persons who had done them no
harm, and incurred the guilt of the liar, the murderer, and
the thief. They were inspired by a spirit of fanaticism without
regard to the claims of justice or of reason. It was such a spirit
that lit the fires of Smithfield, and it was such a spirit that planned
and executed the massacre of St. Bartholomew. “ The wrath of
man worketh not the righteousness of God,” and the claims of
God’s justice can never be vindicated by acts of injustice. (d)
The consequences of the act. The Shechemites were deceived.
They had regarded their neighbours as a people who wished to
dwell in peace, and behold two of their number were the instigators
of an awful massacre. Vite must not always judge by appearances.
Judas does the work of an apostle, but he carries about with him
the heart of a devil, and Satan himself appears, at times, as an
angel of light. In the loss of their property the selfishness of the
Shechemites received a fitting rebuke. Hamor and Shechem had
encouraged the men of the city to believe that if they became one
with their neighbours they would be enabled to possess themselves
of their substance. They said, “Shall not their cattle and their
substance and every beast of theirs be ours?” (verse 23). They
expected to gain what was not their own, and in the end all that
was their own was taken from them (verse 29). Selfishness is
often paid back in its own coin.

Dinah was delivered from Shechem, but there was no power by
which she could be delivered from disgrace. Over the future of
this poor child mercy has drawn a veil. She sinned and she
suffered, and then passed into the shades of historic oblivion. The
best service that can be rendered to some who have erred is to
cover them with the mantle of silence.

Jacob was stricken by one of the bitterest griefs that a father’s
heart can know. Many a father has had his hair turned white,
others have lost their reason, and others have gone down to the
grave under the stress of such a trial. Jacob said to his sons, “ Ye
have troubled me.” The word rendered troubled here is suggestive.
“ The idea,” says Lange, “ proceeds from the shaking of water to
the utmost confusion and consternation of spirit." The sorrow of
the patriarch would be all the more pungent because it had resulted
from his own folly in pitching his tent near to Shechem. VVe
should have supposed he would have departed from Shechem at
once and for ever, but de did nothing of the kind. In a later part
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of Jacob’s history we read how his sons went to feed the flocks in
Shechem (Genesis xxxvii. I2-I4). As in the neighbourhood of
Vesuvius the peasantry build houses and take up their abode where
the ashes of many a volcano tell of the ruin that may, at any
moment, be wrought by an eruption, so Jacob lingered near to the
city in which he had encountered the greatest disaster of his life.
There is a fascination about some evil places like that which lures
the moth toward the candle light until it burns its wings and dies.
c The 30th verse seems to show that Jacob was more concerned
about his reputation than about the wrong done by his sons. He
said, “ Ye have troubled me to make me to stink among the inhabi-
tants of the land.” It is easy to believe that what he said was
true. \/Vhat would the Hivites think about his altar and his
religion when such things were done by members of his family. It
was not only Jacob who suffered. The name of the Lord would be
evil spoken of, the profession of piety would give rise to many a
sneer, and the Hivites would be driven farther away from true
conceptions of duty and of God. “ In the year 1868,” says Charles
Stanford, “ a high priest was sent from Japan to England, to report
on the influence of the Christian religion on public morals. Had
his report been favourable, the rulers were ready, according to the
best of their lights, to introduce Christianity into Japan; but after
eighteen months’ experience, his verdict was that Christianity was
more powerless to repress vice, especially drunkenness, than either
Shinto or Buddhism; and so no change was attempted.” Who was
to blame for this? It is to be feared that much of the blame lies
at the door of many who, professing to be the followers of Jesus,
have failed to realise in their experience what a Christian ought to be.

Simeon and Levi, by their dastardly cruelty, qualified for a
place in a chamber of horrors. It was said of Shechem that “he
was more honourable than all the house of his father ” (verse 19).
It may surely be said of these wicked men that in their father’s
house they would have taken the palm for dishonour. Their
names stand out upon the pages of history as the synonyms for all
that is cowardly and base. The memory of their wickedness must
have embittered the whole after life of Jacob, and when death was
approaching it was still. before his mind. With the dark vision of
Shechem upon his heart he said, in one of his last days, “ Simeon
and Levi are brethren; instruments of cruelty are in their habita-
tions. O my soul, come not thou into their secret; unto their
assembly, mine honour, be not thou united: for in their anger they
slew a man, and in their selfwill they digged down a wall (Revised
‘houghed an ox or oxen’). Cursed be their anger, for it was fierce;
and their wrath, for it was cruel: I will divide them in Jacob, and
scatter them in Israel” (Genesis xlix. 5-7). This is a sad epitaph,
but it may be of great service to us if we ponder it prayerfully.
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Notes on Hebrews.
THE YET OPEN REST OF GOD (Hebrews iv-I).

Br Joan DINNEN GILMORE.

and shows us that the A-postle’s present exhortation is based
upon what he has already said. Christ is placed over the
family of God, Christ is faithful in all His house, Christ is

worthy of much more and fuller glory than the highest and worthiest
of men; let us, therefore, be sure that we have a direct, personal,
and saving interest in Him. Many of the Israelites heard, but
disbelieved the promise of God, disobeyed His direct commands,
provoked His Divine displeasure, and by an oath were excluded
from participation in the promised rest, and doomed to die in the
wilderness. Let us, therefore, beware, lest there be the faintest
trace of unbelief or disobedience in us: for inattention and dis-
obedience to a command of God given by Jesus Christ will be
attended with consequences more dreadful in proportion to the
superior dignity of Christ to Moses. In the one case it meant
exclusion from the rest of Canaan; in the other, exclusion from
that better spiritual rest promised in and by Christ. For one it
meant the death of the body, for the other it will mean eternal
separation from God. “ Let us therefore fear.”

May God by His Holy Spirit lead us into the deepest possible
realization and enjoyment of His deep, sweet rest as we study this
verse.

THE word “therefore” leads us back to the preceding discourse,

I. VVE Havn HERE A REs'r TO BE ENTERED. “ Entering into
His rest.” '

The one great theme which needs to be proclaimed to-day is the
gospel of rest. Thank God, rest in the fullest and highest sense of
the word is possible. Glance through the chapter and see how the
Apostle repeats the word, and the names he gives to this rest, and
you will know (better what it means. “ His rest” (v. 1), “My rest”
(v. 3), “God’s rest” (v.4), “A Sabbath rest” (v.9, R.V.), “Christ’s
rest” (v. IO), “That rest.” (v. 11).

The fourth verse is a quotation from Genesis ii., and refers to
the Divine rest after creation; nor does the Apostle use any undue
freedom in referring it to that holy happiness, and complete tran-
quility into which every child of God enters now by faith. As one
has very ably expressed it, the Apostle would have us know that
“far beyond the outward possession of a land there is a repose of
the Divine nature in which, marvellous as it may seem, it is possible
for a man in some real fashion to participate.” Blessed be God, it
is Divinely and blessedly true that “we which have believed do
enter into rest.” By faith we lay claim to one of the precious
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legacies left us by our Lord Jesus Christ. Taking our position as
legatee under His will and testament, our whole being enters into
the practical enjoyment of an abiding rest. With understanding
enlightened, conscience rightly directed, passions under control,
heart fixed, and will wholly surrendered, we exultingly cry, “It is
well, it is well, with my soul.” Taking the Lord Jesus Christ by
faith as ourpersonal Saviour, we enter into the rest of a finished and
perfect work. Grasping the fact that “ God is faithful,” we find our
rest in Him. No longer do we cry, “Oh where can rest be found P”
or “ Had I the wings of a dove!” for “we are resting so sweetly in
Jesus now” that in spite of circumstances and surroundings, we are
daily finding to the joy of our hearts that: "

“Resting in Jehovah, hearts are fully blest; _
Finding, as He promised, perfect peace and rest.”

As surely as the Israelites entered into Canaan under the
leadership of Joshua, so surely do we believing enter into the rest of
God. As surely as God rests in the person and work of our Lord
Jesus Christ, so surely do we believing enter into and enjoy the
same deep, real, wondrous rest in the finished work of our Emmanuel.
II. A PROMISE TO BE REALIZED. “A promise being left us, &c.”

It is very clear from the whole passage that whatever of rest and
satisfaction men may have realized in the past, the promise of
entering God’s rest remained still, in the fulness and wideness of its
meaning, an unexplored and unexhausted territory.

~Quoting from Psalm xcv. 1 I, the Apostle in verse 3 proves that
the seventh-day rest did not realize it; the one day in seven for rest
from secular labour, and for entering into the fuller worship of
Jehovah, may have typified, but certainly did not realize the
promised rest of God.

Again, in verse 8, he shows that the rest of Canaan did not
realize it. After the dreary wanderings, weary marchings, and
privations of the wilderness, the land of promise must have been a
great relief to the children of Israel, but it was not God’s rest.
Psalm xcv. was written 4oo years after Joshua had led Israel into
the promised land, and if their entrance there had exhausted the
rest of God, how could the Psalmist speak of a rest which might
yet be missed. The rest which Joshua led the people into was only
a dim shadow of the true rest promised to, and realised by, every
believer in ChristJesus. Never yet have men found true rest of
soul, save in our Lord Jesus Christ. Only as His own sweet, clear
invitation is hearkened to, believed, and acted upon do men find the
rest which their soul, in its deepest need, craves for; “ Come unto
Me, and I will give you rest.”

Further, verse 7, seeing that the Holy Spirit, speaking through
the Psalmist, limiteth a certain day, we are driven to the same con-
clusion as the Apostle in verse 9, viz., “There remaineth therefore
a Sabbath keeping for the people of God,” an unexhausted and
unrealized Sabbath rest, an infinitely grander thing than the
entrance into any land, however full and flowing that land might be.

Friend,the promise is to you, and to your children, and to them
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that are afar off, and to as many as the Lord our God shall call.
Have you heard the sweet call of the gospel? Have you believed
the promise of His Sure \-Vord P Do you know in actual experience
anything of “that solemn, Divine repose and tranquility of per-
fection reproduced?” Have you realized the truth that “We,
believing, do enter into rest ? ” ‘
III. AN EVIL TO BE DREADED. “Lest any of you should seem

to come short of it.”
Out of six hundred thousand men who came out of Egypt, two

only came into the full enjoyment of the promised land. It is vain
to tone down or minimize the Apostle’s caution by laying hold of the
word “ seem,” whatever of gentleness or tenderness may be in the
Word, there is no doubt that the Israelites actually came short of
the promised land; and the Apostle urges his readers to beware lest
they, too, should actually and really come short of God’s rest.
Take heed against even the smallest appearance of any such
failing. In the march heavenvvard let there not be even one left
behind or found lagging, but keeping rank, marching shoulder to
shoulder, and step by step, let us follow our great Joshua and with
Him enjoy all the fulness of the blessing of the gospel. No
greater loss can man possibly sustain than to fall short of any of the
promises of God. To come short of a promise is to fail to grasp it,
to come short of the promise of the gospel is to fail to lay hold of
eternal life; and “to seem to come short,” refers not to any future
discovery to be made at the great day, but to the discovery made now
that faith has never really been exercised in the promise of “entering
into His rest.” Let us beyond everything else, and before every-
thing else, make sure that we have entered by the open door of
faith, that our faith is real, with nothing faltering or temporary
about it. With a faith which tenaciously grasps the promises, and
“laughs at impossibilities,” let us possess our possessions in reality
and truth. One of the prominent reasons Why so many have failed
in their Christian profession lies just here: they have not made
sure work in the beginning, things have been taken for granted, and
when the sterner realities of the march have been confronted their
heart has failed, and they have given over in their progress. See
that the work of God in your soul is real, so sure, so much beyond
question, that you shall not, like Israel in the Wilderness, seem to
be so far on the vvay to the promised rest, and yet never actually
enter it. Remember the Whole way to the rest of God, and to all
the deepest and richest experiences of that rest, is the Way of faith :
faith in the crucified, risen, exalted, reigning Lord jesus. From
beginning to end, salvation is by faith.
IV. AN EXHORTATION TO BE HEEDED. “Let us therefore fear.”

The fear here enjoined is not that of a man dismayed by difficul-
ties, or daunted by dangers, nor of the unbeliever who thinks that
the promise is impossible of fulfilment. A genuine faith in God
respects His threatenings as Well as His promises. “ Witli Thee is
the forgiveness of sins, that Thou mayest be feared.” In this
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sense, “happy is the man that feareth always.” The fear which
the Apostle inculcates is not that which would hinder faith, but
rather that which serves to stimulate and encourage faith. There
is nothing paralysing or desponding about godly fear. All the
promises of God '?re made to faith, and every promise of God is
sure; He is faith ul and never forgets, loving and always fulfils,
powerful and able to perform, good and desires to make good all
His promises. Let us fear to doubt Him, fear to distrust Him, fear
to suspect His veracity. Let fear make us cautious, keep us
vigilant, lead us to husband our resources, to use every means at
our disposal, and inspire us with courage and freedom. “Be not
afraid of them that kill the body, and after that have no more that
they can do. But . . . .' Fear Him, which after He hath killed
hath power to cast into hell; yea, I say unto you, Fear Him ” (Luke
xii. 4, 5). “ And if ye suffer for righteousness’ sake, happy are ye :
and be not afraid of their terror, neither be troubled; but sanctify
the Lord God in your hearts ” (1. Peter iii. 14, I5).

It has been pointed out that this chapter which opens with “Let
us fear,” ends with the precious invitation, “ Let us come boldly,”
and it is interesting to note that while the fear is connected with the
examination of self, the boldness arises from the contemplation of
Christ. VVe dare not have a shred of confidence in ourselves, but
we are bold, and firm, and confident in Christ.

-—-—~+e+~--—-

Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty; that sacred and
glorious liberty which is not the common privilege of all men; but
the high prerogative of the children of God.

- - ll!-)1--l

We must have an Altar, and one is provided. The atoning
blood shed on it gives the guilty object to enter by faith into the
company of God’s blessed people, and sprinkled on the guilty
conscience, sets it free from fear and shame.

Our prayers and our praises must be washed in this blood before
they can rise with acceptance in the sight of God.

-I-~)('~)(*

God has infinite knowledge He knows everything; and infinite
power—He can do everything; and infinite 1ove—He wills every»
thing. _

God gave us to Christ, and He washed us from our sins, and the
Holy Ghost made us willing, and then gave us back to Christ to be
clothed, and Christ gave us back to God the Father.

‘I--I-ll!

I see as in a very sunbeam that grand truth, that you are blessed
and are blessings just in proportion as you abide in Christ, and He
1H you.
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Passing Down the
PSALM Lxxxrv. 6.

ASSING down the

Valley.

valley,
Earthly light grows dim,

All around is fading 3

Like an evening hymn ;
But it wafts the spirit

To the heavenly goal,
- As celestial musings

Give sweet rest of soul

Passing down the valley
, Never traced before,

Yet it seems a halo,
Sweetly broodeth o’er;

Fragrant memories cluster,
And the scenes long past,

Gild the failing footsteps,
And bright shadows cast.

Passing down the valley,
Energies subside,

Save the upward glancing,
And the grace supplied ‘I

Vi/ieakness drowns no pleasure,
Age is made sublime,

When it treads so softly,
On the verge of time.

Passing down the valley,
Whisperings sweet I hear — s

“ I am ever with thee,
Courage,--do not fear."

Saviour, Lord, just waiting
For Thy loved embrace,

Few the lingering moments,
Then, Thy smiling face

AlberfM'z'dIn14e
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Old Nails and New Hammers.
FOR THE KING’S CARPENTERS.

BY \7V1LLIaivI LUFF.
nir-it-.¢i|—u_

A CAPSTAN.

the Lorri (1. Corinthians xv. 58). If I want an illustration
‘BE ye szfecrdfr-st, zmmotiable, always nbomzriing in the work of

H "

C’)of this I look at a capstan, such as is generally to be found
on the sea-beach, a fixed post turned by hand-spikes by

which the boats and bathing-machines are hauled up from the sea.
They are steadfast and unmovable, except in the way for which
they are intended. If preachers are to haul sinners out of their
sins, they must be fixed in doctrine, in character, in experience, and
1n purpose.

If God has fixed thee, winds may sink and blow,
The changing tides of time may ebb and flow,

' And passing men and women come and go,
Thou wilt be firm, thy God has made thee so.

ARE YOU AN AMBULANCE MAN?

“Ha /aecrletiz. the broken in heart, -and biariezfir up their wounds ”
(Psalm cxlvii. 3). VVhile the war fever was on, we read of a peace-
maker, who asked a pugilistic couple what they were fighting about.
The answer was another question. “Are yer an ambulance man P”
“ No.” “ Shure and yer had better pass on for yer no good here.”
Sin is man fighting God; it is no use asking questions about it.
Can we mend matters? If we cannot, we know one who can, and
no other religion does. -

‘Tris little, use to question
About sin's deadly strife:

Pass on, unless your hand, sir,
Can save a brother’s life.

- — -- 7-- - _ _ _ _ 7 ...-

YACHTS.
“ In Him we Zine, med nzoue, and leave our being” (Acts xvii. 28).

This text came to our mind when watching a number of yachts
sailing like huge swans over the sea. They were made for the sea,
and in it they appeared to have life, and move, and have a being.
They found grace and beauty there, and fulfilled the purpose for
which they were built. Then I wrote”

God is my life, my strength, my joy,
And only as His powers upbuoy
Can I obey His will, and move
Responsive to His hand of love.
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SONS 'oF THE EMPIRE.
“Note there are aliaersities of-gifts, but the same Spirit. And

there are differences of aeinszehistratierzs, but the same Lord. And there
are diversities of operations, but 2'2.‘ is the same God which worketh all
in all” (1. Corinthians xii.4-6) A picture has been very popular,
entitled “ Sons of the Empire.” It represents horse-soldiers and
foot, sappers and miners, navy and marine, artillery and engineer,
home and colonial, all gathered beneath one flag. All believers are
sons of the heavenly empire, and should fight for the “ One Lord,
one faith, and one baptism ” (Ephesians iv. 5). Yet, we must not
expect allto work in the same way: we need spiritual cavalry and
artillery as well as infantry; only let all obey the one Leader and
Commander, and fight only for the one flag.

Comrades in arms, together let us fight
For God and glory, Christ, His cross, His right;
Shoulder to shoulder with one common aim,
To spread His kingdom, and exalt His name.

ABIDE IN THE ROCK.
“ His place of defence shaZZ be the nz.nh-itiorzs of rocks ” (Isa. xxxiii.

16). A soldier writing from Colesberg, said: “You can never
realise what a country this is. It’s marvellous, nothing but hills
for hundreds of miles, and they are not like the hills at home, but
like natural forts. There can be hundreds of the enemy in them,
and we cannot see them. If we held their positions the whole
world could not shift us.” ‘What are our rock defences? The old
truths of Divine revelation, for which our fathers fought, yea, the
Lord Himself. “ Be strong in the Lord.”

' Leave not the Kopje God has built.
If thou must die, here let thy blood be spilt,
Abiding in the Rock, thou shalt endure
A world’s bombardment, and remain secure.

REFORMER.
“ Create in me re clean. heart ” (Psalm li. Io). I recently passed

a wall, on which some one had written “jesus: ” and the words
had been added, “ The Reformer.” If the writer meant Reformer,
he was right : if the words had merely the common meaning, they
do not apply to the jesus we know. There is no reforming a rotten
apple, a bad egg, or a dead tree. A clean heart has to be created.
It was the village anniversary, and mother was making her boy a
new pinafore. He had already been adorned with a clean one,
and had dirtied it: now the wash-tub was not called into use; but
the sewing machine. Cleansing is not enough: we need creating,
and thank God it can be done. '

Christ never reforms till He forms us anew;
Instead of a false heart, He giveth the true:
Creates a new spring, so the stream is made clean,
And cleanses the banks that it tloweth between.
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Bible Readings.
Three=fold Evidence.

1. “THEN THE MEN ” (jonah i. 16). Nature con-
vincing.

2. “THE PEOPLE (Ex. xiv. 31.). Providence in-
terposing.

3. "THEY THAT (Ma1.iii.16). Graceabounding.
1

The Growth of Humility.
The Apostle Paul wrote-—

A.D. 63---“I am the Zeaszf of the apostles” (1. Cor. xv. 9).
A.D. 68-——“ Unto me, who am less than the least ” (Eph. iii. 8).
A.D. 69——-“ Sinners, of whom I am chief” (1. Timothy i. I5).

“The Lord is My Shepherd.”
(Psamvr xxlrl.)

Christ is described as being :-
1. God’s Shepherd, as to His Deity (Zechariah xiii. 7).
2. Good Shepherd, in His death (john x. II~I4.).
3. Great Shepherd, in resurrerftion (Hebrews xiii. 20).
4. Gathering Shepherd, in uniting (john x. 16).
5. Glorious Shepherd, in His coming (1. Peter v. 4).

I

“ Peculiar People.”
All God’s people are-—

1. IN THEIR ORIGIN (Tit. ii. I4).
2. I IN THEIR LIFE (1. Peter ii. 9).
3. ' IN THEIR DESTINY

(Exodus xix. 5).

Seven “ Hath’s ” in Colossians.
_r—1i,--1-;-i

. The hath of meethess (i. I2).

. The hath of deliverance (i. 13).
The hath of translation (i. 13).

. The hath of reconciliation (i. 21:).

. The hath of resurrection (ii. I2).
. The hath of quicheezihg (ii. 13).

7. The hath of work (iv. I3).

I0:-l

Owut-l=~<.».>
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I

2

3

4
5

6

7

The Touches” of the Lord Jesus Christ.

(All were ioith Dioiiie power and results
It brought life to the dead (Luke vii. I4).

' The widow’s son.
Clefl-?"lSi1’lg to the leper (Matthew viii. 3; Mark i. 41).

“ Lord, if Thou wilt,” &c.
Sight to the bliiid (Matthew ix. 29).

He “touched their eyes.”
Speech to the deli-2-ib (Mark Vii. 33).
Gave lieolirig to the diseased (Matthew viii. I 5).

“ Peter’s wife’s mother.”
Gave comfort to the distressed disciples (Matthew xvii. 7).

He raised them up. “ Arise, be not afraid.”
Gave blessing to the £ltil£l?’£;Fl- (Mark X. I6). _.

“ He took them in His arms, and blessed them.” - W. H.

Seven Things it has “ Pleased God” to do.

I

.1

2

3
4

5
6
'7

To bruise His Soil (Isaiah liii. Io).
The Smitten One of Cod mystery of love and grace.

“ To reveal His Soh ” to its, as sirmers (Galatians i. I5).
“ To call me by His grace.”

“ To srwe them that believe ” (I. Corinthians i. 21).
To make us His people (I. Samuel xii. 22).

As sons, servants, and worshippers.
To make “L55 members of Christ’s body (1. Corinthians xii. 18).
To give its our ?’6St»t?’?’€Cl"lO?l—gl01”lfi66l body (1. Cor. xv. 38).
Theit in Christ “ should all fiiliiess dwell,” and all for HS

(Colossians i. I9). W, H_

The Believer’s Alphabet Concerning the Blood of Christ.
Mi

Atones for the soul (Leviticus xvii. I 1). ‘
It is the blood which makes reconciliation or appeasing of

anger.
Brings us into the covenant of grace (Matthew xxvi. 28).

The “ blood of the New Covenant.”
Cleanses us from all sin (I. ]ohn i. 7).

“ Clean every whit; shed for many, &c.”
Delivers us from judgment (Exodus xii. I 3).

“ When I see the blood.”
Everlasting in its value (Hebrews xiii. 20). .

“ Now the God of Peace, &c. H
Furnishes the only ground of peace with God (Colossians i. 20).

“ Having made peace.”
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Gives us access into His presence (Hebrews x. I9-21).
“ Having therefore liberty, &c.” 2

Has obtained for us eternal redemption (Colossians i. 14).
Imparts to us eternal life (]ohn vi. 54).

Whoso eateth My flesh, &c.
Justifies us in the sight of God (Romans v. 9).
Keeps us cleansed along the daily path (Hebrews ix. 22-26).
Links us to God’s electing purpose (1. Peter i. 2).

“Elect according to the, &c.”
Makes us nigh to God (Ephesians ii. 13).

As sons, servants, and worshippers.
Never needs to be offered again (Hebrews X. I2).

“ But this man, &c.”
Overcomes the accuser and the power of Satan (Rev. xii. 1 1).

“They overcame him by the blood.”
Purges the conscience from dead Works (Hebrews ix. 14).
Quenches the righteous wrath of God (Romans iii. 25).
Redeems us to God from our state of ruin and death (1. Peter i.

18,19)
Speaks to God and to us of salvation (Hebrews xii. 24).
Tunes our voices in heavenly song (Revelation v.9).
Unites us in Christian communion (1. Corinthians X. 16).
Victorious over tribulation (Revelation vii. 14).

The vic”tor’s songin glory.
Washes us from every stain (Revelation i. 5). '

“ \/Vithout shedding of blood is no, &c.”
Yields the price that bought the Church (Acts xx. 28).

W. H.
~—--—* ~*+€9%>*—~——- .

Helps by the Way.
BY M. A. F.
 i

._;a1-_e>-"" " ---.-.___‘ HE most dangerous poisons are those which are invisible;
Wl'l1Cl1 mingle with the air we breathe, While we are
unconscious of their presence; which are held in solution<-‘K-"T,.

.-ti.‘LQ

1n the Water that seems clearest, and sparkles most, and
that they completely escape detection.

Show us the poison in the form of a visible material substance—-
as a noxious gas, as a loathsome fluid, or even as a beautiful crystal,
and it is easy to recogniseit and reject it. But when it assumes its
ethereal form, surrounding us as an invisible vapour, we may be
actually in it, and looking through it, without seeing it; We may be
drinking it into our lungs-, without being aware that the poison has
entered into our system, and that we are already the victims to its
deadly influence. '

P at +1» -It
lt is not the inability of the broken vessel, but the ability of the

fountain we have to do with.-Selected.
r
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“ In Darkest Africa.”
FURTHER LETTERS FR(‘)M

MISS RUTH HURDITGH.
i 

FROM UGANDA TO ToRo—-MR. Ecoe’s S'1‘A:1‘ION—-~BUTI'l“I, A Cunlous
NATIVE 'W13onnvo--Na'rIvE Cusrosis-—ExPsniE:.vcns ix A H.=iMsiocx——

THE “ MOUNTAINS or THE Moon ”-—TnE Last Manor-1-—-VVARM
Wercosie AT KABAROLE——“OL"R Hows."

,1..--i\i.ii.-1-.

(C.M.S.) KABAROLE. TORO,
PROTECTORATE OF UGANDA.

May 13th, I900.

. '. . . . I scarcely have any time to write you up to date, for if
you saw the hopeless muddle we are in, and the constant flow of visitors
that deluge the house, you would better understand the tempestuous state
of my mind.

s To go back where I left off. I think I was preparing a little address
for our porters. Vi/'ell, Monday and Tuesday passed, we doing

DOUBLE MARCHES .

each day so as to reach Toro on Friday. On Vllednesday we arrived at
our leader’s, Mr. Ecob’s station, Butiti, where our caravan was espied by
crowds of excited men, women and children, who rushed down upon us,
shrieking, clapping, and greeting us. This continued right the way up to
the church and missionary’s house. Mr. Ecob gave up his room to us
and lived in his tent while he royally entertained us from twelve o’clock
Vllednesday, to one p.m. Thursday. His boys had prepared us a big
meal, and in good style too. In the afternoon we had hymns and songs
on the wee portable organ, and then went to church for a ten minutes
thanksgiving serv-ice for bringing ladies safely into Toro. This was
followed by

A NATIVE WEDDING,

which deserves a few words to itself. Never have I so disgraced myself
by laughter in churchl First of all the pair were not forthcoming, and
so the parson despatched a search party. A somewhat hilarious sound
from the entrance door warned us that the bridegroom had arrived. He
was a tall stripling of about 17, dressed in a long white gown. His best
man had a very hoiey jaegar coloured shirt on, and his white turban
unrolled and tied over one shoulder. The bridegroom went forward and
squatted on a grass mat in the chancel. Soon a solemn slow procession
coming in at a side door brought the bride in view. Oh, the painful
recollection! She-was ugly--as ugly as ugly could be. Rather old, very
stout, her face marred by branding, which is done to cure any pain
(considered rather beautiful), and reeking with grease, which was amply
smeared also over her shoulders. On he-r head sat a red Turk‘s cap worn
here as a sign of marriage or high station. This was so large as to look
like a candle extinguisher. Then her body was draped and re-draped
with all sorts of colourings and beads. The service was gone through in
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doleful monotony, the reverend young missionary marrying this, as every
other couple during his career, by the third finger of the right hand. All
this time the best man gazed about distractedly, but had to beat a hasty
retreat by suddenly being hauled backwards by being clutched from
behind. The couple left by different doors, the bridesmaids holding an
old native “ brollie " over the retiring bride, who was weeping copiously.
This is the custom. The women always regard marriage as em end to
liberty. Their husbands have to pay the parents a certain sum for a wife,
who cooks, cultivates, and digs. The men are a lazy lot and do nothing.

CROSSING THE RIVERS IN HAMMOCKS—AMUSING
, EXPERIENCES.

When we left next day a long crowd followed us, and this was preceded
by a big drum, which drummed us one mile away. Two swamps or rather
rivers crossed our path, so we recoursed to our canvas hammock. I was
the first to go, and to my dismay found the water gradually getting above
the men’s waists till the hammock was inches in water. Iwas getting
literally soaked through, and called for two men to come and support me
above the flood. The bank was so high the other end that when the
front man mounted it, I found myself slipping head first over the poor
back carrier, who was succumbing under my II stone weight.

After two hours walking,

“THE MOUNTAINS OF THE MOON ”

extended as one vast high range. The sight that opened out before us as
we stood on one peak will never be forgotten by me. It was 4.3o. Huge
peaks, sharp and rugged, stretched from east to west, the snow that
capped Ruwenzori standing out in defiance against the black heavy
thunder-clouds that rolled over some of the summits, while the lightning
gave the whole a vivid aspect." Torrents of rain were sweeping after to
our right, while the sun beat down in full strength upon us. A long line
of forest intersected the mountains and the plain that lay beneath us,
and through this lay our path. At the foot of the hill we halted for a
cup of tea, in the midst of which I was reciting some tragic and a propos
verse commencing :—

“Mountains on whose rugged breast
The labouring clouds do often rest ;”

when, who should appear but a tourist, answering to the name of Mr.
Maddox, our leader, companion designate, and only co-worker. He gave
us a very warm welcome, but at the same time was slightly embarrassed !
Next morning we rose at five o’clock, and saw the sun rise on the snow
mountains, and then started

ON OUR LAST WALK! AND, AS IT PROVED, A WARM
WELCOME AT KABAROLE.

Almost immediately runners met us, bearing letters from the Namisole
(the king’s mother——the "most important lady here), the prime minister,
chiefs, &c., all welcoming us in words of warmest thanks. These men
scarcely waited for our verbal answer before rushing back. In fact, the
road for a long way ahead seemed defined by men and boys rushing
toward and from us with messages. As we drew nearer (three hours walk)
a few teachers and others came to prepare us for the reception that
awaited us, and informed us that the women of Toro were congregated
justbehind our next hill. We little guessed what em army lay entrenched
there. As we approached, one moving mass of fluttering white and
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crimson gowns came bearing down upon us, rushing, clapping their hands,
and shrieking. Then crowds of black arms were thrown wildly round
our necks, and as many white pates placed from one shoulder to the
other.

We talked as well as we could to them, but our progress was slow, as
every now and again they stopped us and repeated their demonstrations.
Over the next hill the male force had rallied, and here a none less hearty
though more formal welcome awaited us.

We made for the church, which was crowded, and a few impromptu
prayers and hymn of praise went up on our behalf. Then we stepped
over to Mr. Maddox’s house, which is exactly opposite our own, and had
food, and from that moment to this we have been crowded with visitors.
Now

AS TO OUR HOME. "

I will try and send you a sketch of this next mail. It is built of white
mud with thatched roof. A baraza runs all round. Of course, it is very
crude, but a splendid “ house ” for Africa. The rooms are large, bright
and lofty; the walls whitewashed mud neither straight or smooth. The
windows were ingeniously made by Mr. Maddox. White wood frames
with white calico or terra-cotta bark-cloth as glass. In the sitting-room,
French windows (!) are made in this way. Of course, the wood is
unpolished, and in some cases the panels have our names and addresses
inscribed on them, as they are made of om’ wooden cases. As we enter
rather a rough door, a kind of pantry lies to our right, and as we turn to
the left our “ feeding-room ” opens out, and here we receive our visitors.
Our good-sized sitting-room leads from this, and on either side is a room
which we use as our bedroom. Another splendid store-room leads out
from mine, and besides this is a large room above, not yet finished, and
only approached at present by a plank.

I have nottime in this letter to describe how charming our sitting-room
looks now that it is quite finished. But when Mr. Maddox brought the
administrator in to tea yesterday, and one of my best home-made cakes
adorned the table, which had a pretty table-cloth, and flowers, &c., &c.,
on it, and as they looked round on our artistic draperies, cosy corner,
large, well-filled bookcase, with matting panels, they were quite “taken
a-back.” . . . . It is a most strange sensation being

THE FIRST AND ONLY WHITE LADIES IN THESE
REMOTE PARTS,

but we are so happy. The country is exquisite, and those great high
mountains which seem to change every half-hour, remind one so forcibly
of Mr. Meyer‘s farewell address to us at Eccleston Hall.

Mr. Ecob, our escort, stayed here till yesterday helping us with the
house, and the four of us gathered in this sitting-room on Sunday evening
round a log fire (as the evenings are very cold), and sang the grand old
home hymns, and talked of our mutual friends, finishing up by praying
for them. Each evening Edith Pike and I have reading and prayer
together, and you may be sure we always go home together in spirit.

To-day Mr. Maddox gave us our first Lunyoro language lesson. Each
day we are to be taught by him. Do pray hard for poor me, as I have to
study the two dialects at once, and they are very difficult; but we must be
able to get to work almost immediately, as the need is so pressing. . . .

Viiith heart crammed up to the brim with love for my darling home
peop e,

|I

Ever your affectionate daughter,
RUTH HURDITCH.
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A still later letter refers to the '

DIFFICULTIES OF VARYING NATIVE DIALECTS,—-

KABAROLE, TORO,
PROTECTORATE OF UGANDA,

- ]une Ioth, Igoo.
. . . . . Ihave just heard that I must really study Luganda as

well as Lunyoro, and they would like me to try to go in for my first year’s
examination in the former in November. This means barely six months’
instead of the usual twelve months’ study, besides the Lunyoro, which is the
vernacular in these parts. Both languages appear very difficult and very
different. You see it stands like this :—There are no books yet written in
Lunyoro: the Luganda Prayer Book and Bible are used, and this is
understood by most of the men of the upper class and a few women.
But this is scarcely ever spoken, and I believe there are only half a dozen
women who properly understand it, and, of course, none of the peasants
do. It seems that until these people can have their religion and reading
in their own tongue, vital Christianity will remain more or less outside their
actual lives. So Lunyoro is absolutely necessary. But until the transla-
tions and printing into Lunyoro are completed, the Lo:xg.amin Bible must be
used; and as each year brings Toro into closer contact with Uganda, the
people will become more interchanged ; therefore, a knowledge of Luganda
is necessary. This may seem a long and uninteresting explanation, but it
is a very important point out here, and a great deal of opposition has
resulted. You may meet Uganda missionaries who are home on furlough,
so I want you to see things as they stand. . . . . . As to

THE RELIGIOUS CONDITION OF THE PEOPLE,

one finds that after a while that true deep spir-itoo:.Zizfy is little known among
them. Of course there are some grand exceptions. Nominal Christianity
seems to effect a moral change in their lives—their heathen practices are
abolished, bigamy discountenanced, and for two years they will come
regularly to church and reading of the gospels-—then they will go on into
the other classes, but vital union and fellowship with Christ is scarcely
manifest. The chief reason seems to be that so many have accepted
our faith, extending to the hundreds of small villages beyond, that
teachers have not been proportionately forthcoming—when there is only
one European missionary for such an immense country as this, you can
understand it. If only more would come out 1 It is

A A GREAT MISS

having no music out here, and sometimes I long, long, LONG, for it. I
have not seen a piano since I left board ship, and we haven’t even a
portable organ in Kabarole; I do wish I had brought a violin—as it is, my
concertina is the only attempt at an instrument. If ever a portable
organ does come into Toro, I know I will work it to death with some of the
dear home hymns. . . . .

RUTH HURDITCH.

OUR DAUGHTER IN INDIA.

As mo-st of our readers know, Miss Beatrice Hurditch has been
steadily pursuing a course of study of the native language in the time that
she could spare from several hours she has devoted dailyqto instructing
the pupils in the High School, Panchgani, in music, drawing, &c., each
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day’s work, of course, pretty much resembling the others, so she has not
much of particular interest to write about, but in the August number of
The Zeuemia, or leVomem’s I"Vo1/Ia in Indira, Miss A. E. Kimmins gives an
account of the visit of Her Excellency, Lady Northcote, who publicly
opened the new school house, and charmed everyone by her sweet
graciousness. ,

“At 4.30 p.m. a short, beautiful dedication service was held in the large
dining-room by the Bishop of Bombay. . . .

“ At 5 p.m. Lady Northcote arrived. All Panchgani was there. Miss Edge,
Mrs. MacArthur, Miss Richardson and Miss Spriggs met her at the top of the
drive, Miss Hurditch and I waited to receive her at our own house with our
children. The Rev.\V.W’hiteside kindly represented our Society, introduced
Her Excellency, and read the Report, which began with the following sentence :-=-

“‘The establishment of this school is, in some ways, a departure from the
ordinary work of the Zenana Bible and Medical Mission, under whose auspices
it is worked, and cannot be included in the direct Mission work to which the
Society is pledged, although it has long been felt that a school of this sort was
very necessary as the outcome of our Girls‘ High School in Bombay.’ "

After speaking of the progress of the work during the past eighteen
months, the paper closes with the following :—

“‘The Report of the work in Panchgani would be very incomplete without
mention of Miss Hurditch, who has lately joined us. Her great gifts as a
musician and artist render her peculiarly valuable in aschool like this.

“ ‘It means more than I can say to have a. congenial fellow-worker after
fifteen months in single harness. Our happy home life in Bombay unfits one for
work without companionship.

“ ‘ Our numbers have largely increased, we have now over forty, and expect
more as soon as we are settled in our new house.
f “ ‘Surely God has blessed our beginning, and we will trust Him for the
uture.’ "

A LETTER FROM MISS I-IURDITCH, PANCHGANI,
BOMBAY PRESIDENCY.

. -n-.—=--—

To TI-IE “ Youxo FoLxs”—-EsPnc1sLLv OF KILBURN Axe WILLESDEN
HALLS SUNDAY ScnooLs.

“ And the streets of the city shall be full of boys and girls playing in the
streets thereof. Thus saith the Lord of hosts ” (Zechariah viii. 5, 6).

“ And He took alittle child, and set him in the midst of them ” (Mark ix. 36).

Mr DEAR Bovs AND GIRLS,—~
I am not going to pen you an elaborate epistle, only a few simple

jottings from my memory of what has transpired within the last few
weeks; and so that you may each have a copy of your own, I am asking
for this letter, rough as it may be, to be printed in Footsteps of Tee-ith.

\Ve have some very funny children here, and yet in many ways very
like some of you. One raw specimen of an Anglo-Indian youth, who
generally comes to school with a weather-beaten collar, and stockings
picturesquely ventilated, wanted to know if the language was difficult in
London. I must tell you that this young hopeful is not the brightest
specimen of our training. The other day, at Scripture class, he was
repeating the books of the Bible, and after “ joshua," “ judges,” “ Ruth,”
he went on, with closed eyes saying, *“ David, jonathan”-—and I just
stopped him in time to prevent the whole class from laughing at him.
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Most of our lads are interested in the great wars in Africa and China,
and one prayed the other day that “ God would send us heaps more
battles if we were going to win.” He is a strange little fellow this, and has
already begun to feel the responsibilities of life weighing heavily on his
young shoulders. At prayers one night he gave out his text with all the
gravity of an old man-—“ The Almighty has afflicted me.”

There is one other youngster I want to tell you about, quite after your
own hearts. A rajah’s son (a “rajah ” in India is a native prince or
king), as fit as any young Britisher, to the front in everything, even in our
rambles over the mountains. And I hope I shall not suggest similar
deeds of wickedness to your minds when I tell you that in school hours
he sometimes brings live snakes out of his pockets, and passed me a
match-box the other day with a live insect in it. I am afraid I shall have
to exercise more judicious severity on these occasions, and march this
young man up to the desk of the head-mistress, where both rebukes and
prizes are delivered in turns.

And now you will accuse me of favouritism, if I do not begin to tell
you a little about the girls. Once a week, in my own little room, I invite
the girls to what I call

A “ NUGGET TEA.”

Mountain ferns and beautiful wild flowers decorate the walls, and in the
middle of the floor teais spread——the cups are all turned down, and under
one of them is to be found a tiny gift with a text attached to it. The
excitement is great, as the girls walk round three times before they decide
which cup they shall squat in front of. Last week the “ nugget ” fell to
the lot of the best girl in the school, the daughter of missionaries, who
with her knowledge of the Marathi language, helps to teach the poor
natives who come here every week for an address. In her own simple
way she tells them “God has made a beautiful heaven for all who give
their hearts to Him, and when they die, if they trust Him, He will make
them happy in His love for ever, and take them to that land where they
will renew their youth, and will never grow thin or frail any more.” I
must tell you that these poor people are all suffering from the effects of
plague and famine, and we supply each with a small quantity of rice
before they leave. r

Now, dear children, I wonder what you are all doing for jesus. Are
you speaking for Him, like this little sister of yours in India P First, you
must “ be still,” and ask Him to teach you how and when to speak——and
sometimes it is better when we don"t speak at all. May your tongues be
just the right length to tell His message, and no longer.

Before closing, I must just add a word about the grown-up people, too;
there are not many of us here, but we occasionally have visits from other
missionaries who come out to this beautiful mountainous district for a
little rest. I shall soon be running away and leaving them, to begin my
real native work amongst the poor women who are shut up in the
Zenanas, and about whom you have heard so much already.

And now in this long letter I have forgotten to tell you about the
weather, which is very bad here just now, for the terrible “ monsoons,”
or damp winds, are blowing, and all our windows have to be “ chuppered ”
(grassed in) to keep the damp out. The other day, in an evil moment, we
decided on a picnic; a “tongs.” was hired and we started; the poor
coolie looking rather grim and uncomfortable on the box-seat, for it was
rushing a monsoon. Our head-mistress, being anxious for a blow, seated
herself beside him, and got rewarded! Five minutes after, a thunder-
cloud burst. We all tried to look cheerful, and remarked that it was only
a passing shower; but, alas! on turning the corner, we found that the
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little stream in the road we had to drive through had become a swollen
river; so we did the best thing we could under the circumstances, eat up
the provisions, and went home. So you see, dear children, picnicing here
is not quite such a delightful experience as those annual outings we have
had together at Hampton Court and Chorley Wood.

Who is going to write and tell me all about this year’s treat P
Now, good-bye, little folks; amidst the thunder and rain and sun peeps,

I hope you will remember me, and pray for me out here.
“ Falling rain-drops, tell me, tell me!

Do I heed the still small voice?
Listening to the call of duty?

In the Saviour’s love rejoice?
Listening to another‘s sorrow,

With a hope to soothe the pain?
Do I scatter love and sunshine?

As the clouds the falling rain?
If I’ve ‘]esus, jesus only,’

I possess a sunbeam rare;
He’s the ‘Lily of the Valley.’

And the ‘Rose of Sharon fair.’ "

Yours affeétionately,

BEATRICE M. Huenrrcn.

at as at at

Since the above was written, we have received the following letter,
which doubtless will call forth the special prayerful interest of all our
readers.

Extract from letter from Miss Hurditch, Panchgani, India, received on
August zoth, tgoo. ,

I am writing this in bed, having been confined to my room for a week,
suffering from fever and tonsilitis. Miss K., and one of the teachers, and
the doctor’s daughter have been with me. The ulcers broke out on the
tip of the tongue and extended to the chest, but with careful treatment
they are gradually disappearing, but I am still very prostrate. The
doctor has kindly invited me to his house when I am better for entire rest
and change. . . . They all thought at first I had been drinking water that
did not come from the well, but this was not the case. . . . My nerves are
quite unstrung, and Ifeel quite an invalid. . . . This is the first unfavour-
able letter I have sent home. . . . Pray much for me.

‘ .
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New Books for the Season.
Books or other Publications intended for Reoieto in tbese pages shot-aid be sent

(as early in the month as possible), addressed to the Editor, 764, Alexandra Road,
St. fol/m’s I/Vood, N.W., or may be left in care of Masses. F. SHAW’ dc Co., the
Publishers, 48, Paternoster Row, marked “ FOR F0O1‘sTEPs OF TRUTH." P

I

 i1

FROM Masses. Monoan AND Scorr. _

THE LIFE OF DH/IGHT L., MOODY. By his son VJ. R. Moonv. Io}6 & 12/6.
y ‘Ne welcome this well-written memoir of the great evangelist, whose life and

ministry will vividly abide in the memory of all who saw the man, and heard
his burning words. Doubtless, it will be purchased by many thousands, in this
and other lands. It is a God-honouring testimony, and shows how much may,
through Divine grace, be crowded into one life, which closed all too soon for this
poor, needy world.

His son, Mr. it-‘V. R. Moody, has accomplished his pleasing task with eminent
success; whilst excellent illustrations, over one hundred in number, including
portraits, greatly increase the value of the book, every page of which is alive
with interest. “ Truly, he being dead, yet speaketii.“
NOTE.--This notice, some time in type, appears to have got overlooked for

insertion m recent mmibers.

THE PROPHET OF HOPE. Studies in Zechariah. By F. B. NIEYER, B.A. 2/6.

Yet another volume from the fluent pen of the gifted teacher and pastor-—
F. B. Meyer. It is written in the same incisive manner that characterizes all his
previous works, whilst it forms one of a series of similarly bound volumes for the
library, but in the present instance is inscribed to “Christian Endeavourers,”
Mr. Meyer being ex-president of the C.E. Societies. May its evangelical pages
carry light to many minds. and comfort to many hearts.

 ;

Peon Mansnam. Bnornnns.

LOVE’S VICTORY. Mentoirs of Fat-my H/oodtiiait. By HER SISTER. 2/6.

It is with tear-dimmed eyes we close this book. The record of a beautiful
consecrated life, followed by a beautiful consecrated death. This biographical
sketch contains several letters which shew much of the inner life of this “chosen
vessel.” One feels, while reading them, that the writer must have experienced very
close and blessed communion with the Master, for whom she lived and died. The
call to foreign service was received and accepted joyfully by both Mr. and Mrs.
‘Woodman, and in 1894 they left home and friends for “ China." But the ways of
God are mysterious ; within eleven months of their arrival there, before they had
fairly started their work, as man counts work, they won the martyr’s crown,
being called to “ higher service.” Both succumbed to cholera within two days
of each other. . . . “They were lovely and pleasant in their lives, and
in death they were not divided.”

INDI/1’S WOMEN AND CHINA’S DAUGHTERS. By C. E.Z. M.
This book furnishes us with a graphic account of the Church of England

Zenana Missionary Society‘s work in China and India. The numerous reports
and letters from the various Mission stations are interesting in the extreme, and
must create in the heart of the reader a fervent desire to help forward the spread
of gospel truth in these countries, and to pray for those who go forth, valiantly
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heralding the gospel of Christ, in spite of opposition and difficulties, culminating
frequently in martyrdom.

TWENTY-FOUR SACRED MUSICAL SOLOS. Composed by Miss ADA
Rosa. 1/- nett.

The name of the composer is so well-known as a “soloist ” in connection with
gospel meetings, that we feel sure that the reproduction of her original songs,
some of which are exceedingly sweet and effective, will meet with hearty
approval from those who have been privileged to listen to her. Copies can be
obtained direct -from the composer, Mrs. VV. p]. Gibbs (nee Ada Rose),
" Melrose,“ Bromley, Kent, on receipt of twelve stamps. Choir leaders would
do well to obtain copies for use in the coming winter services. At the same time,
it is suggested, they should order a specimen copy of New Melodies, issued by the
Editor, Parts I and 2, bound together, price 6d. (Shaw & Co., 48, Paternoster
Row).

“HE GOETH BEFORE.” By MINDA VVADE. 1/-

Yet another biographical sketch from a sister‘s pen. Another beautiful life-
story——~finished when scarce begun. The subject of this sketch, Linda Rochfort
‘Wade, after a brief training at “ The Olives,” sailed for China in january, I895 ;
but after three years’ fruitful service in that dark land, she, too, received the
home call. Perhaps those who read of these promising young lives, stilled in
their first freshness and beauty, will ask, " 'Why this waste ? ” But He who sent
them will not call it waste, for those lives were a sweet fragrance to Himself, and
their influence will live in the lives of those with whom they came in contact. . .
“ He doeth all things well.” A

_ 

T FROM S. VJ. PARTRIDGE ant) C0.

AT THE SIGN OF “THE PELICAN.“ BY BRIDA VVALKER. 1/-

THE STORY OF THE MAN I-Ii/HO FOUGHT THE GIANTS. BY NV.
STANLEY MARTIN. 1/-

¢.

Stories of the Reformation, written in most interesting and graphic style for
the youngdshowing at what a cost the many spiritual blessings and privileges we
now enjoy were at first bought, and also the awful darkness and hatred to the
truth, of the papacy and its followers. ‘Ne wish these books a wide circulation ;
children are generally enthusiastic hero-worshippers, and surely it is better to
excite their admiration for those who have actually lived and suffered in a grand
cause, than for the merely fanciful creatures of fairy tale lore.

T TO THE J11-.E-EV AT THE FRONT. Id.

A booklet consisting of letters written by eminent ministers to the soldiers in
South Africa, in response to a request from the Editor of the British l/Vorkman.
We are sure our brave men will be much cheered by these hearty, appreciative
letters, which we trust may be blessed to the conversion of many, as the gospel is
beautifully woven into all.

FRoM H. E. Manson, 17, CATHEDRAL YARD, EXETER.

“ MY NOTE BOOK.” "With Preface by Gnonoa SOLTAU. Price ro/- Postage 4d.

Containing one thousand pages of finely ruled paper (double column), with
a Biblical index, well bound in limp leather. Its excellent introduction-to Bible
study is both brief, practical, and helpful, and will be found specially useful for
young preachers, Sunday-school teachers, missionaries, and Christian workers
generally. Notwithstanding its apparently prohibitive cost for many students, it
will prove to have been a good investment for the halfsovereign charged to all
who can afford it. It has our warmest commendation.
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FROM CHRISTIAN COLPORTAGE Associariou, 37, FARRING-DON STREET, E.C.
THE OPEN DOOR. By LADY HOPE. Price, I/6.

A neatly bound volume of I92 pages of anecdotes and gospel illustrations,
printed in various kinds of type, many of them very large, and some in capitals,
somewhat after the order of that very useful volume, The TraoelZer’s Guide,
published by the Liverpool Gospel Book Association, though somewhat smaller
in size. Whilst some of the anecdotes were known to us in our youth, yet many
are new, and will doubtless help many an evangelist and Sunday School teacher
to feather their gospel arrows, and soe-we hope-more effeétively to reach the
heart. —- ~—-——~

FRoM E. NisTER, 28, PATERNOSTER Row.
“ IN HIS STEPS.“ A Birthday Text Book, with Quotations from the Works of

C. M. Sheldon. 1/-
The title quite explains the nature of this little book. Opposite to each

autograph space is a text of Scripture, together with a quotation from one or
another of the various books written by Mr. Sheldon.

,,,.-‘_..-............_..\__,,_.i

_ FRoM PASSMORE AND Atasasrna.
CHRIST IN THE OLD TESTAMENT. Sermons on the Foreshadowings of

our Lord in Old Testament History, Ceremony, and Prophecy. By C, H,
SPURGEON. 7%

Sermons by the late Rev. C. H. Spurgeon need no commendation from us,
but we would like to add our tribute of appreciation of this wonderful book.
This forms the companion volume to " The Messiah: Sermons on our Lord’s
Names, Titles and Attributes; ” and was promised when that book was first
issued. There, as in all other books and sermons by Mr. Spurgeon, Christ is
the centre of attraction—the theme from beginning to end. We cannot do better
than quote part of the preface to give our readers some idea of the character of
the book. “ There are sixty discourses within these covers. They fall naturally
into three groups-—historical, ceremonial and prophetical-each merging into the
other. Twenty sermons are given under each heading; this number might
have been easily doubled; on many of the subjects Mr. Spurgeon has preached
several times, and sermons on other topics were available; but enough has been
chosen to set forth the fair and glorious image of Him who is fairer than the
children of men, who fulfils all the law and the prophets, who is the theme of
Scripture as He is the joy of heaven. May the glory of Christ in the Old
Testament lead some to receive Christ into the heart as the hope of glory, and
lend a new value to that Scripture which, though unsparingly assailed, is ever
its own best witness.”

_,_.. __ -- P'J\| . ._. 

Che Christian Hmbassador.
S found to be very acceptable in connection with

I MISSION WORK in all denominations, and is exten-
sively localized. Its low price bringing it within

the reach of all Churches and Missions.
The CONTENTS for September are-
BENEATH THE RED CRoss FLAG (p. illustration).

BURIED IN THE HEART. THE LOOK-OUT.
“Nona OTHER NAME.”

J

 i

*,,,"" Send for Specimen Copies to the Editor, 164, Alexandra Road,
London, N.W.
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Enthusiasm.
" BY"W. D. FISHER.

|-n_|iu-liq,-_..

“ It is good to be zealously affected always in a good thing " r
I —Galatians iv. I8.

NTHUSIA SM is a word which has been greatly wronged in
our English Dictionaries, and by many great writers, Who
describe an enthusiast as a visionary, or a fa-1-zntic,' whereas,
in the original Greek root, the word signifies the inspimtiorz

of cs Divine Spirit. In a wider and more common sense it is ardent
zeal; and in this sense we treat it. It makes a good man very
good; a bad man, very bad. To quote the Imjrerial Dictionary,
“ Enthusiasm, guided by reason or experience, becomes a noble
passion, that prompts to the ardent pursuit of laudable objects.
Such is the enthusiasm of the poet, the orator, the painter, and the
sculptor ; of the patri0t,the hero, and the Christian." By his en-
thusiasm, Peter the Hermit, single-handed, roused the nations of
Europe to the famous Crusades. By his enthusiasm, Father
Matthew turned well-nigh all Ireland to total abstinence. No
great work was ever accomplished without it. A man who has no
enthusiasm is like food without salt—insipid ; he is what in Scotland
is called fusirmless ; there is neither much good nor much ill in him.
Christ Himself has said, “ Thou art neither cold nor hot: I would
thou wert cold or hot.” He was Himself all burning enthusiasm.
At the beginning of His life He said, “I must be about My
Father’s business; ” and when in the last years of his life-work, we
find Him over and over again repeating the statement, “ My meat
is to do the will of Him that sent Me ; ” “I must work the works
of Him that sent Me, while it is day ; ” “ and how am I straitened
till it be accomplished P ”

There are two things which, as Paul tells us, go towards making
enthusiasm good zh

I. A good object : “ Zealously affected in a good thing.”
II’. Constancy or regularity : “ Zealously affected always.”
Considering first the object of our enthusiasm, we would again

remark that a man set upon bad ends will do far more evil, and draw
many more with him in his wicked course, if he be a man of en-
thusiastic temperament. The great Marquis of Montrose was a man
of burning enthusiasm, which led to performances as marvellous
in the Royalist cause, as his earlier efforts were on the side of the
Covenanters. Such a man could never be half-hearted; and it
is such men, with the enthusiasm -“in a good thing,” that this
generation needs. How much living enthusiasm is year by year
squandered on trifles ! There are men of high position who are not
ashamed to be known as enthusiastic collectors of foreign stamps ;
reminding us of the words of ]eremy Taylor, that “there are some
people who are busy, but it is, as Domitian was, in catching flies.”
Vegetarianism and anti-was-irzatiorz may be good, or otherwise; but
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surely they are unworthy of the devotion of a life-time. Let us
spend both our time and our enthusiasm for the greatest result.
There are things we have no time at all for. For “the will of the
Gentiles. . . . lasciviousness, lusts,” and such like things, as the
apostle puts it, “the time past of our life may suffice us.” There
are other things which are right, if kept in moderation. For
instance, “Bodily exercise profiteth for a little; ” therefore “a
little” attention paid toit is quite proper. But there is a third
class of things to which we cannot give too much; and it is in
serving such things that wise men will spend their enthusiasm.
The Apostle Paul was an enthusiast (he had been as a persecutor),
and once ]esus Christ got his heart, and he had entered His service,
he “laboured more abundantly than they all.”

VVhen satisfied that the object before us is the best, let us next
give attention to this, that we are constant or regular in pursuit of
it. Stubbornness is a bad thing; but “in a good thing" it is well
to be “steadfast, unmovable." V\/hy is it that steam power has so
largely displaced

p WIND-MILLS AND WATER-WHEELS?
The former are rare objects now; and the latter are often seen
over-grown with -ivy. \Vhy? Not because steam power is
cheaper; the wind and the water are God’s free gifts. Not because
they have not power enough ; engineers tell us Niagara Falls alone
could drive the world’s machinery. They lack, not power, but
regularity. Now these two systems of motive power represent two
kinds of Christian workers, and illustrate the manner of their en-
thusiasm. First, take the

“ WIND-MILL ” WORKERS!
You find them everywhere---“here and there, like a dog in a fair.”
But woe to the man or society that entrusts to such any regular
work of any importance. King Solomon’s description of the wind
aptly describes them: “The wind goeth toward the south, and
turneth about unto the north; it whirleth about continually.” And
our present-day example of their conduct is given in our text,
where the apostle adds to his “ always ” the significant words, “not
only when I am present with you.” This is the enthusiasm of the
“ Wind-mill ” Christian: when much good is being done by special
efforts, and the interest is general and wide-spread, he is very much
in evidence, and very zealous; but when patient, continued labour
is required to carry on in duller times the good work thus begun, he
is lacking. Would that they were, like the wind-mills, out of date !
The

WATER-WHEEL WORKERS,
though unsatisfactory, stand on a higher platform. All winter they
stick to the post allotted to them; but with a dwindling energy;
and when spring-time comes, the stream begins to lessen and dry
up, and a long holiday and rest-—perhaps six months—is required
to invigorate the spirit for the next session. Vifhere water-power is
used, the children of this world provide reservoirs, so that in dry
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seasons a supply may still be had apart from the natural source;
but though the source of supply for the Christian never runs dry—--
is~ever the same—-his work ‘is given up “for the session.” Our
enthusiasm does not attain to the apostles “ always.” The devil is
always industrious ; the drink shops keep open all the year round ;
but the Bible Class and the Band of Hope are only “for the
session.” Are these things as they ought to be? Whether or not,
fellow Christian, you and I need not follow the fashion! The
source of supply of all true enthusiasm is as accessible to us in
summer as in winter, and we are not limited to combined effort in
the work and testimony of ]esus Christ. VVhile the organized army
is idle let us, as individuals, work. Let us emulate the spirit oi
jonathan, a true man of God, and a true enthusiast, when, turning
from the paralysed forces of his father, Saul, he said to his armour-
bearer, “Come and let us go over unto the garrison of these
uncircumcised : it may be that the Lord will work for us : for there
is no restraint to the Lord to save by many or by few.”

Shout, Shout Excelsior!
S TUNE “ Strike, Strike for Victory.”

:6IGHER let your aim be, evermore aspire,
\/Vhatsoe’er your level, higher yet desire!

Height on height above you, you may yet espy,
Like an angel-ladder leading to the sky.

CHoRUs.
Shout, shout Excelsior! Face the hill!
Shout, shout Excelsior! Higher still!
Shout, shout Excelsior! Upward ho!
Heavenward and homeward bravely go!

He who hath ambition, properly controlled,
\Ni'El1 the one of honour yet shall be enrolled ;
While the man who cares not if he sink or rise,
Shall obtain a portion others would despise.

VVhen the powers of evil seek to cause delay,
Or a great temptation drags you down the way,
Then, oh, look above you ; upward turn your eyes;
Pray that God may help you higher yet to rise.

Far above the earth and all that it contains,
For the true aspirant, lo, a prize remains ;
Unto such the welcome shall be soon address’d:

‘ Friend, come thou up higher, enter into rest ! ’
George P. McKay.
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“Under the Kings Control.”
BY ANNIE E. Hanowrcx.

“The Lord God . . . . hath chosen thee, that thou shouldst know His will "
—Acts xxii. I4.

“ The government shall be upon His shoulder ”—Isaiah ix. 6.

BROM all eternity the purpose which has been in the heart of
God concerning each one of His children, is that we should
know His will. VVhen, in wondrous grace, He delivered us
from the bondage of sin, and brought us unto the light and

liberty of children, His purpose was not fully completed.
Nay, nay, but having first revealed His Sonin us, His desire

then is to reveal His will to us, and when we know it, happy are we
if we do it. ,

Not alone upon the great Apostle was this choice set, but upon
every soul that is bound up in the bundle of life with the Lord
jesus, this object is before the Father’s eye, and in His heart. And
yet in how many redeemed lives, must He have to behold this
grand, glorious purpose, still unrecognized and unfulfilled! For
while there is any unwillingness in the believer’s heart to yield God’s
purpose must be hindered, and our lives fail of bringing glory to
Him in consequence. S

Perhaps with some, the withholding springs from a fear of what
such yielding may involve. Things which we now count dear, may
have to be sacrificed, we view what we may lose ; we see ourselves
no longer controlling, but corztrotled. -

And, verily, this is just our position, but is it not the only one
possible and right for servants of the Lord jesus Christ P We are
servants of Christ, and we are children of His Father, and what
does such relationship call for P Is not obedience to commands, and
loyal, glad submission necessary for both? Our beloved Master
could say He did always those things which pleased His Father
(john viii. 29), and it is our privilege, equally as our responsibility, to
follow in the steps of Him who has left us such an example. True
it is that we must lose much, but what about our gain? Ah, this
is revealed only to those who yield up their will to God, and accept
His government. The things which Paul counted gain, before he
understood God’s choice for him, he could gladly count loss after
the revelation! He was chosen to know God’s will, and he knew,
as, perhaps, no other servant ever has, what that will called him to
endure. It meant for him stripes, imprisonments, tumults, watch-
ings, fastings, and many other affiictions; and though, perhaps, in
outward experience we may escape these things, yet in the realm of
spiritual experience they may await us.

But we can learn the samesecret as did this servant of jesus
Christ, when he wrote to the Corinthian saints, that though as
sorrowful, yet he was always rejoicing; as poor, yet making many

r
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rich; as having nothing, and yet possessing all things (11. Cor.
vi. Io). “Tell might he thus write, for he was at the source and
spring of all fulness, since he was in Christ I O child of the Father,
hast thou, too, reached this experience, dost thou know in measure
this secret? Canst thou rejoice in thy Lord, when His will is
leading thee through poverty and darkness? Then thou needest
not to fear, though rough travelling is appointed for thy feet, with
stretches of waste, barren sand.

Through fire and flood thou wilt learn what nought else can
teach tl'1€€---l1l"l6 blessedness of resting in His will, safe in the
knowledge that all is well, since ’tis of His arranging. Is the
government of thy life in the only sure, safe place-—upon His
shoulder?

“Is your life fully yielded to ]esus,.
Is He King alone in your soul,
Is the government placed on His shoulder,
Not only in port, but the whet.-2.?”

O that tongue or pen could tell the blessedness of such a life!
The path of surrender is no easy one to the flesh, for the self-con-
trolled life, and the Christ-controlled life have nothing in harmony.
The one will ever be contrary to the other, but the grace of God is
such, that He is able to work in us not only to no, but also to WILL
of His good pleasure (Philippians ii. I3). He can work in us, until
His will becomes our choice and our delight, and what otherwise
would seem impossible, becomes possible when we are under our
King’s control. O that we might thus let Him work, that we might
permit Him to fulfil His heart’s desire in us! If we yield, He will
work, and oh, how much He has to do! Vi/feeding here, pruning
there, cutting down elsewhere, until we seem well nigh barren and
bereft. For a Christ-controlled life there is a price to be paid, but
step by step He gently leads us on to know what it costs, and
teaches us its peculiar, precious, secret compensations !' Such a life
means no longer questioning whether this or that is best, but knowing
that all things work together for our good (Romans viii. 28), though
we cannot see just how. \

It means peace which is as a river when walking in mysterious
ways (Isaiah xlviii. 17, 18); peace, which guards, as in a garrison,
our hearts and thoughts (Philippians iv. 7, R.V.), when the enemy
comes in like a flood, suggesting anxiety and doubt. It means
having the joy of the Lord as our strength in days when we are
sorrowful and weak. Oh yes, it is a blessed, restful, peaceful life!
O if thy life was once in thy Lord’s keeping, but thou hast since
taken it back into thine own, go put it again upon that mighty
Shoulder, and let Him work in thee, that for which He chose thee.
Let there be no dividing of the government, but the whole responsi-
bility upon Him. When David was come again to his house in
peace, it was easy for Mephibosheth to let all else go, he could
gladly say let Ziba take all (11. Samuel xix. 30), for his heart was
rejoicing in the return of the King. So will it be with thee, when
the King returns to take possession of thy life; what was once
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precious becomes worthless, when He dwells in His house by His
blessed Spirit. _

And when that for which He chose thee, is being daily wrought
in thee; when He is working all the good pleasure of His will in
thy life; then, thou wilt be unto His praise and glory, and thou
shalt be enabled to work out some of the thoughts of God’s heart
toward thee. So shall thy life be rich, and joyous, and strong, and
also blessing and strength to others. O seek, above all else, to know
thy Lord’s will, and when it is revealed, follow with all the loyalty
of David’s servants when they cried, “Behold, thy servants are
ready to do whatsoever my lord the king shall appoint” (11. Samuel
xv. 15). This is saying “Amen ” to the will of One greater than
David. Then all along the future way this may be your song-—

“Nothing that hour was a1tered—
I had still the weight of care,
But I bore it now with gladness,
That comes from answered prayer.
Not a grief the soul can fetter,
Nor cloud its vision, when
The dear Lord gives the spirit
To breathe to His wilt, ‘AMn1~:.”’

-—-—-~+o+-----

The Faithful Servant Waiting for His Lord
(LUKE xii. (35, 36).

Bv Tnoraas Newesaav,
EDITOR or “Tue EnoL1sr~1MaN’s B1eLs.”

1n his first epistle (chapter i. I3), “Wherefore gird up the
H ET your loins be girded about." Peter refers to this subject

loins of your mind, be sober, and hope to the end for the grace
that is to be brought unto you at the revelation of jesus

Christ.” So also jude 2o, 21, “ But ye, beloved, building up your-
selves on your most, holyfaith, praying in the Holy Ghost, keep
yourselves in the love of God, looking for the mercy of our Lord
jesus Christ unto eternal life.” Get a clear, intelligent, and
Scriptural understanding of the subject of our Lord’s return as the
coming of the Sou OF Goo FROM Heaven, the coming of OUR Lord
]esus Christ and our: GATHERING roosrnsn UNTO HIM, in DISTINC-
TION from the coming of the Son of Man to the earth, the day of
jehovah, and the execution of judgment for the establishment of
Messiah’s kingdom.

‘Also, between the judgment seat of Christ and the grace to be
brought unto US when the wood, hay, stubble, of our imperfect
testimony will be burnt up; and that of the judgment of the
NATIONS (Matt. xxv.), and also of the great white throne (Rev. xx.)

“And your lights [lamps] burning.” This appears to be a
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reference to Matthew xxv., when the wise virgins took oil in their
vessels with their lamps, but afterwards the foolish complain, “ Give
us of your oil ; for our lamps go out ” (Greek), we cannot keep them
burning. The lamp of testimony can only be kept burning by the
supply of the SP1R1'r of jesus Christ, the UNCTION of the Holy One.

“ And ye yourselves like unto men that wait for their own lord”
(Greek), for Christ Himself, the heavenly Bridegroom, whose
return is desired for His own sake out of personal love to Him, even
jesus who delivered us from the wrath to come.

‘VVhen He will return from the wedding [depart out of the
wedding feastsj.” It is important to distinguish between the
singular and plural numbers here. It is not the marriage supper of
the Lamb which is here referred to, it is rather to be connected with
the parable of Matthew xxii. I-I4., when the kingdom of the heavens
is likened unto a certain king who made a series of marriage FEASTS
for his son, the rich provisions of God’s grace in the Gospel, the
feast of fat things, the wine on the lees well refined, founded on the
sacrifice of the Lamb of God. The servar1t’s witness of the
Father’s grace, as it is, “ My oxen and My fatlings are killed, and
all things are ready : come unto the marriage feasts.” God is NOW
visiting the Gentiles to take out of them a people for His name, and
a Bride for the Lamb ; He will accomplish the number of His elect
before He establishes the kingdom and builds again the Tabernacle
of David (Acts xv. 14-18).

And we are to account that the longsuffering of our Lord jesus
is salvation, He is not willing that any of those whom His Father
has given Him should perish; but when the last member is added
to the body, the Church, He will come quickly and will not tarry.
And it is for this coming to take up His people and to receive His
bride, that we are waiting. .

“ That when He cometh and knocketh they may open to Him
immediately.” His language is, “ Behold, I stand at the door, and
knock: if any man hear My voice, and open the door, I will come
in” (Revelation iii. 20). Heis not only knocking at the heart of the
poor sinner, waiting to save and bless him ; but, according to Song
of Solomon (v.2), also at the heart of His beloved, “ Open to Me,
My sister, My love, My dove, My undefiled.” And also He knocks
at the door of His Church (Revelation iii. 20), from whence, accord-
ing to the third epistle of john, He has been excluded, in the
persons of His own people, for inasmuch as this exclusion is to any
of His members, He regards it as done to Himself. He will also
knock in due time at the door of the servant’s hall, when it surely
would not do to keep Him waiting, but rather, that when He
knocketh they may open to Himimmediately.

—-—--—-~+s<»-—--
“SAINT!” The Zip curls, and they look down upon the man

who uses it. Why do you not look down upon the Holy Ghost who
teaches it ?----Ibid.
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Voices of the Psalms.
NUMBER 76.

Bv JOHN GRITTON, D.D.

THE REFUGE. Psalmxi
RE they right who behold in the “Flee as a bird to your
mountain!” the tone of derision, or scorn, or contempt?
Have we not rather the serious advice of David’s friends, who
-—seeing his extreme danger-—admonished=,him to escape to

some of the many caves and fastnesses with which his wanderings
had made him acquainted ? He was, as he tells us elsewhere, as a
hunted partridge, and he was often more safe in the wood than in
the open. His advisers adduce good reasons. “ The wicked bend
the bow, they make ready their arrow upon the string, that they may
privily shoot at the upright in heart,” and they remind David that
he being the hope of Israel, should he die, it would be as if the very
“ foundations ” of society were shaken and removed. Or the meaning
may be better expressed by the marginal reading of the Revision,
“ for the foundations are destroyed.” VVhat then can the righteous
sufferer do in a, time when those who should be the firm supporters
of right and justice abdicate their functions, and seek the ruin of a
righteous and unoffending man? VVhat can he do but flee P “ If
they persecute you in one city flee to another.” This is a direction
of our Lord Himself.

The Lord’s persecuted ones have had large experience of this
in every age. l\/Iany a saint is in hiding to~day. They have fled
from unendurable sufferings, and await deliverance and better days.

But there is a time for all things: it may be for fleeing, or it may
be for refusing to flee. The Stundists of Russia have, as a rule,
refused to flee, they would not expatriate themselves, when the way
was quite open for escape into Roumania. Not in scorn, but in
earnest love, the Council of the Evangelical Alliance counselled
flight. They, however, replied, as did David on the occasion
described in our Psalm, “ In the Lord put I my trust: how say ye
to my soul, Flee as abird to your mountain P ”

The Dhuborouski, however, came to an opposite conclusion.
They gladly availed themselves of the opportunity presented for
escape, and have emigrated in large numbers to the United States.
The Apostle Paul fled again and again.

Wisdom is needed to judge rightly of opportunity, and to
discern the Lord’s will. David fled many times, hiding himself as
best he could from the malignant pursuit of Saul; nor is there
anything in the Psalm to determine that he did not flee on this
occasion also.

It is clear that, whether fleeing or not, he would so act that his
God should not be dishonoured by his line of action. “ In the Lord
put I my trust.” Your advice may be sound or not, but I cannot
follow it, if my thus acting would imply that I cannot trust in the
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Lord jehovah my Shepherd and Defender. Such lively regard to
the honour of God well becomes the saint. Does my escaping
mean that I regard my heavenly Father as forgetful, or weak, or
capricious? Does it mean that I have come to the conclusion to
trust in Him no longer P Does it even seem to mean that He has
been unfaithful to His covenant and His promise ?—then I will not
flee, even though every foundation of righteousness be shaken, and
though princes and governors--forgetting their duty—-should perse-
cute me without cause. Said a group of Stundists, “ “Ye can suffer
here : we can be exiled to Siberia : we can rot in the silver mines.
All this as God shall see fit; but we will not leave Russia, where the
Lord has set us for testimony and light.”

This, we take it, was David’s thought at the particular time
when our Psalm was written. I can remain or depart: I can flee
or stand, for in the Lord do I place my trust. Higher than the
mountain whither you bid me flee : stronger than the most inacces-
sible fastness to which you can direct me, there is my God. All may
fail; but HE, never! All may remove and even be destroyed.
Kings and judges may endanger themselves and their people by
unworthy conduct, by unjust persecution: the foundations of the
earth may be out of order, and may be destroyed; but, “ The Lord
is in His holy temple, the Lord’s throne is in heaven: His eyes
behold, His eyelids try, the children of men.” I commit all my
cause to Him. He has never failed me. He has never forgotten
His covenant. He loves righteousness : His eyes are on the right-
eous; and, with His eye upon them, He will guide them aright.
For a season the wicked may prevail. In a moment of unbelief I
said, “I shall yet some day fall by the hand of Saul,” and I fled and
behaved unwisely. I leave it all with Him. Let them do their
work. This I know--the Lord hates him who loves violence.
They shall not go unpunished, yea, the portion of their cup is a
mingled wine of snares, fire, brimstone, and a horrible tempest. In
Him-jehovah my Lord—put I my trust. All will be well.

I. He who suffers hatred for the Lord’s sake suffers no new
thing. It is ancient as Cain. There have ever been Pharaohs,
Sauls, Ahithophels. The spirit of Amalek, Edom, Babylon lives
on in Rome, and Moscow, and Constantinople. Our Lord jesus
had unique experience of it two thousand years gone by, and He
warned His followers that they would not escape. john Baptist,
Stephen, Paul, james, Peter, had large acquaintance with prisons,
and all came to violent ends. It is no new thing when we suffer for
conscience sake. The Lord sees to it that we are not tempted
above that we are able to bear.

II. Believers need expect no forbearance or pity from such men
as hated David, nor from such as hated our Lord jesus. They are
the seed of the serpent. They hurt as far as they may. They are
cunning in device, deceitful in action, bitter in hatred, unsparing in
cruelty. They could spit in the face of jesus; they could see
unmoved the angelic face of Stephen, and heap stones on his
holy head. Mocking, scourging, bonds, imprisonment, destitution,
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affliction, were the portion of ancient saints. Deserts, caves, holes
of the earth their abodes: sheepskins and goatskins their raiment:
hunger, thirst, nakedness, their wealth. It is not for us to complain.
Yea, it is an honour to follow them as they followed their Lord.

III. Saints need not despair even when things come to the
worst. VVhen the very foundations are destroyed; when rulers are
a terror to those who do well; when great ones grow greater by
wringing life out of the innocent ; when the sword with which they
are girded by God smites His people and knights His foes. Such
are terrible times for saints, but often when the worst comes to the
worst then comes resurrection. The Lord does but try His right-
eous ones. He is in His holy temple. His throne is in heaven. He
knows when to say to the oppressor, “thus far and no further.”
Man’s extremity is God’s opportunity.

IV. Saints need wisdom from on high to direct their path. They
are often brought into great perplexity. They walk in darkness,
and can see no guiding light of providential indication. Shall they
flee or not P 'W'ould their Lord have them suffer, or resist, or flee ?'
Let them rest on the Lord, and stay themselves upon their God.
Wisdom profitable to direct will be vouchsafed to the soul who waits
patiently on God. They will hear a voice, “ This is the way: walk
ye in it.”

V. Itis not always easy to know the voices of men. Are they
uttering scorn or kindly counsel? Do they seek to alleviate our
sorrows, or to add bitterness to our grief. For this also we need
guidance from on high. It shall be given. “ I will guide thee with
My counsel.”

VI. Vifhatever befalls, let us set the Lord always before us.
Let us ever have regard to His will and purpose. Let ourveye be
unto Him in His temple, and on His throne. VVe are sure that He
is righteous, and loves righteousness, and will do the thing which is
right. 'Whether we flee, let it be for, and unto the Lord: whether
we stay, let it be unto the Lord. In the Lord put I my trust.

VII. Let us go into the house of the Lord and learn the end of
men—righteous or unrighteous; and be sure of this, that the
righteous, whose face the Lord beholds, shall behold that face and
be satisfied. -

Don’t limit the limitless power of God.
‘X-‘X-~)(~

Unbelief can mar the fair inheritance of the saints, affecting
their peace, diminishing their joy, weakening their testimony.

*#*

See and maintain the dignity of the new nature in all the circum-
stances of life.—~SeZacz‘eri.
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Notes on Hebrews.
UNPROFITABLE HEARING (Hebrews iv.2).

BY jonu DINNEN GILMORE.

of the children of Israel missing the fulfilment of the promise
. of God. Delivered by a mighty and strong hand, rescued

from the tyranny and bondage of Egypt, raised from slavery
to freedom, they started upon their journey under the happiest
possible auspices, marching to a land which God Himself had
selected for them, into which He promised to bring them, and where
they would be free to work out the lofty destiny which He had
marked out for them.

The hopes with which they were elated when they crossed the
Red Sea dry-shod were never realized. Of the vast host which
came out of Egypt, only two were permitted to experience the
accomplishment of God’s plan, and purpose, and promise, because
these two alone believed God, and manifested the genuineness of
their belief by the consistency of their lives, and the steadfastness of
their loyalty to God. According to the reading of the Revised
Version, these two alone of all the nation were united to God by
faith, and as the others failed to be united with these because of
unbelief, they failed also to enter the promised land with them. In
one intensely pathetic sentence the whole story of the forty years
wandering is summed up, “ Their carcases fell in the wilderness.”
Instead of happy homes in Canaan’s favoured land, there was
nought for them but dishonoured graves in the dreary wilderness.

May the story of their failure be a solemn warning to us, and act
as a Divine beacon-light warning us of the rocks ahead, saving us
from danger and death, and filling us with a constant fear, an
earnest watchfulness, “lest a promise being left us we seem to
come short."
I. Win ARE Raumnnn or A Swear Evaucnt. “For unto us was

the gospel preached, as well as unto them.”
To us as well as to them there is the announcement of inestim-

able blessings. Though theirs was not the gospel as we know it,
yet in the fullest sense of the word it was “ a gospel ”- (R.V., mar.),
containing the announcement of joyful tidings, the proclamation of
proffered good, the declaration of richest favour, and the assurance
of complete emancipation. There can be little doubt that the good
tidings which the apostle had in his mind was the rest of which he
had been speaking and still continues to speak. Thus there are
many points of resemblance between the good news which they had
heard, and the sweet evangel which in grace is brought to us, “For
we were evangelised even as they.”

1. Theirs was a gospel of rest from hardest labour. So is ours
(Exodus vi. 6; Matthew xi. 28).

2. Theirs was a gospel of redemption from cruel bondage. So
is ours (Deuteronomy vii. 8; Zephaniah iii. 13-19).

I )ERHAPS there is nothing sadder in all history than the story
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3. Theirs was a gospel of separation for service. So is ours
(Exodus vii. 16; 11. Corinthians vi. 17, 18).

4. Theirs was a gospel which told of a glorious inheritance. So
is ours (Psalm cv. 11 ; Hebrews ix. 15 ; 1. Peter i. 4).

-5. Theirs was a gospel which promised highest privilege. So is
ours (Deuteronomy vii. 6; Ephesians i. 3, 4).

6. Theirs was a gospel which assured them of help Divine to
make it theirs. So is ours (Ex. xxiii. 27; II. Cor. xii. 9).

7. Theirs was a gospel which contained command to enter and
possess. So is ours (Dent. i. 2o, 21 ; 11. Cor. vi. 17, 18).

II. VVE ARE TOLD or AN UNPROFITABLE HEARING. “The word
preached did not profit them.”

Though the word which they heard was full of encouragement,
and promised them everything that was worth having, it did not in
the least benefit them, it had no good influence either upon heart or
conduct, they were not a whit the better for it. God was not trusted
or served, sin was still loved and delighted in, God’s bounty was
murmured at and loathed, the goodly land was despised. Evidently
it is not enough to hear the gospel. We rejoice when men are
inclined to hear the Word. We love to see them gathering where
the gospel is preached, there they are in the way where salvation
may be found; for “faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the
Word of God.” But it will not do to rest satisfied with the mere
hearing. VVe must be doers of the \Vord, and not hearers only.
After all, wherein is a man profited by much hearing. ‘What folly
it is to stand at the door and hear the servant talk, when we might
go in and have a soul-saving interview with the Master! Yet how
many thousands are constantly doing this very thing. They hold in
their hands for a few moments, the map of a small estate, and
admire its fair proportions, and measure its extent; and fail to
become possessed of a kingdom for their eternal inheritance. How
fully and aptly these unprofitable hearers of the \iVord have been
described by the unerring pen of the Holy Spirit. “They speak
one to another, every one to his brother, saying, Come, I pray you,
and hear what is the word that cometh forth from the Lord. And
they come unto thee as the people cometh, and they sit before thee
as My people, and they hear thy words, but they will not do them :
for with their mouth they show much love, but their heart goeth
after their covetousness. And, lo, thou art unto them as a very
lovely song of one that hath a pleasant voice, and can play well on
an instrument: for they hear thy words, but they do them not”
(Ezekiel xxxiii. 3o-32). ~ P
III. “WE ARE SHEWN THE FATAL LACK wt-non MADE THE HEARING

UsELEss. “ Not being mixed with faith.”
There are two readings here, and it is not easy to decide which

is the true one. Of course only one can be correct. The evidence
is about equal for either A.V.or R.V. “Not being mixed with
faith,” or “ Not united by faith with them that heard.” On the
whole l am more inclined to favour the A.V., “Not being mixed
with faith in them that heard it.” If we may put it so, faith is the

\
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power of spiritual digestion. The '\-Vord did not, and could not
profit them because though it fell upon the outer ears, it was not
taken into the heart, and believed, and acted upon in the life.
“ The message entered their ears, but there was no inward faith to
appropriate it. It was no better than food put into the mouth of a
man whose vital powers were insufficient for turning it into life-
blood.” If the gospel is to be of any avail, it must be believed.
Faith is absolutely necessary. The man who lacks faith lacks
everything. God’s promises are exceedingly precious, but if they
are not laid hold of by faith, they become null and void. God’s pro-
mises are sovereign, and in the sovereignty of His Divine will God
has arranged that all the promises of the gospel shall be made good
to those who believe. “ By grace are ye saved through faith, and
that not of yourselves, it is the gift of God." “ Being justified by
faith, we have peace with God through our Lord jesus Christ.”
“This is the victory that overcometh the world, even our faith.”
“ He that believeth hath everlasting life.” Thus we see that faith
is an absolute essential. Let no man stop short of this. Rest not
satisfied until you have put your trust in the God-Man jesus.
Throw aside every other prop and confidence, and cast yourself
absolutely upon the blood and righteousness of the Lord jesus
Christ. Rest on His blessed Person, and His finished work. Be
not satisfied with simply saying, “I believe,” but really and
honestly do so. Have it as the most settled conviction of your
soul that you are actually resting on jesus Christ as your Lord and
Saviour, and that you can in all earnestness and sincerity say :-—

i “On Christ, the solid rock, I stand;
All other ground is sinking sand.”

IV. VVE NATURALLY DRAW A SoLEMN INFERENCE.
Is it not possible that many are deceiving themselves, and

deluding their own souls? Certain it is that many professors
come short after all. VVe cannot read the first two verses of
this chapter without learning the solemn lesson that a promise
of rest is made to Christians now, as well as to God’s ancient
people; but they received no advantage from it ‘because of
unbelief : so neither will the word heard by us profit us without
faith. Here is a reason strong and powerful why we should be on
our guard, and why we should be diligent and careful to see that by
faith we have actually entered into personal possession of the
promises of God. W'ith all the intensity of conviction we would
say—-Guard well against unbelief. If you have made a profession
of faith in the crucified, risen Lord jesus Christ; have joined in
fellowship with the saints of God, and gone a little way towards
heaven, and yet, at last, should miss it all, hell will be the more
intolerable. Make sure work of your union with the Lord jesus
now. Mix the word of hearing, the gospel of saving grace, with
faith now» If you have never really believed upon the Lord jesus
Christ to the saving of your soul, believe now. Hesitate not to
trust him. Above all things let it not be said of you, “He could
not enter in because of unbelief.”
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Fresh Digging in Old Fields.
BIBLE READINGS IN THE BOOK OF GENESIS.

Bv HENRY THORNE, Evancscrsr. P
(Coiztiizzzed from Page 268

- 

CHAPTER XXXV.

S chapter xxxvi. is devoted to Esau and his sons, so the chapter
before is devoted to jacob and his sons. In what is said of
jacob we have many of the characteristics of most human
lives. Here we find shade and sunshine, “ change and

decay,” disgraceful idolatry and hallowed worship, the first cry of
the babe and the last sigh of motherhood, the pillar expressive of
glad worship with the holy oil upon it, and the pillar above the
grave which covers the vanished form of the beloved Rachel. On
the whole, the chapter we are to study reveals the better side of
_]acob’s character. He is brought before us here as hearing and
obeying the voice of God, as purging his house from idols, as
fulfilling the vow he made on the day that Luz first became his
Bethel, and as setting up the pillar which, standing on the ground
where the patriarch once lay with his head upon such a stone,
would remind him of the day of his great distress, and which,
pointing toward heaven, would carry his thoughts to the hills from
which alone help can come to those who are tried as he was.

I. Let us consider what is said of
]ACOB’S JOURNEY TO BETHEL

(vers. I-6). Note here that (tr) It was Dinar-rely ordered (ver. I). “ God
said . . . Arise.” The ordering of God’s providence may be
discovered in the orders of His word. It was so in the experience
of Abram (Genesis xiii. I7), of Isaac (Genesis xxvi. 2-4), of Moses
(Deuteronomy ix. 12), and many other servants of God. VVhen
the Lord said “Arise,” jacob said “Let us arise” (verse 3).
When we say what God says we say what He approves. (b) It
was for a blessed purpose: “make there an altar.” The word altar
here stands for a slaughter place. Here is a gleam of Calvary, a
fore-shadowing of the cross. If there is no Calvary there can be
no Bethel for any sinful soul. The making of the altar by jacob
was only the symbol of the provision made by the Lord for all
who, like jacob, have sinned against the Lord. An artist could
paint a picture of Niagara but he could not create a Niagara.
There is no need now to make an altar because, as Christ has died,
there is no need of any further offering, and because God has
declared that “ there is no more offering for sin ” (Hebrews x. 18).
-(0) It was retrospective. “When thou fleddest from thy brother.”
Vi/Ihen jacob fled from the face of Esau he saw the face of God
(Genesis xxviii. 13). The darkness of night is needed to bring out
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the beauty of the stars, and our distresses are full often the vista
through which we see the lighted lamps of heaven. The sinner’s
misery is often the best platform for getting a clear view of God’s
abounding mercy. If we would not forget all the benefits we have
received at the hand of the Lord we must recall the scorching
tears, the awful desolation, the dread of evil, and the burden of
guilt that pressed upon us when, in days of trouble, we have had
something of the experience jacob had when he fled from the face
of his brother. Sunshine seen through showers brings to us the
beauty of the rainbow, and we are never more disposed to say
“ How amiable are Thy tabernacles, O Lord of hosts ” than when
the light of the sanctuary comes to us through the tears of our
distresses. (ti) It was preceded by apztrgzir-zg (verse 2). “ Jacob said,
. . Put away the strange gods.” The Hebrew word for strange
means a foreigner. The family of jacob had been contaminated by
foreigners, and had taken to the worship of their idols. If we
practise the ways of those who are strangers to God the result must
be estrangement from God (Ezekiel xiv. 5). If we would avoid
having to put away idols we must obey the command, “ Keep your-
selves from idols” (1. john v. 21). It is sad to think that the
idolatry of ]acob’s household was at one time encouraged by the
conduct of his wife. We remember how during the journey to
Canaan, Rachel sat upon the images she had stolen from her father.
Rachel could hide her images but she could not thus obscure the
subtle influence of her idolatry. It would permeate her household
as the water of a flood will spread itself through every nook and
cranny that may come in its way. The story is all the more sad
because it is evident that jacob had not exercised his authority with
a view to the putting away of the strange gods. He who was a
prince of God was bound by every principle of righteousness and
honour to see to it that nothing should be allowed to usurp the place
of God in the affection and esteem of his family. Vi/Te are respon-
sible, in a very awful sense, for the evil we tolerate as well as for
the evil we do. The voice of God appears to have awakened the
dormant conscience of the patriarch, and to have found an echo in
the cleansing of his house from the evil he had condemned. The
nearer we get to God the more anxious we become to be separated
from all that is displeasing to God. jaoob’s proceedings with respect
to the idols might have been named, like those of the impolitic Earl
of Strafford, when he sought to set up the tottering privileges of
English monarchy “the scheme of Thorough.” He sought to
make a clean sweep of the evil that had crept into his family. He
sought to put away not only the idols but the defilement that they
had brought to his people and the garments that had been worn by
those who worshipped them. Intolerance is no sin when it is
exercised in relation to what we know to be sin. In such matters
we need, not amiable words and gentle apologies, but “the wrath
of the Lord.” It is in vain that we seek to get good in the house
of the Lord if there are evils in our own houses we are not willing
to put away. “ VVho -shall ascend into the hill of the Lord? or
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who shall stand in His holy place? He that hath clean hands and
a pure heart.” ]acob’s efforts met with a ready response. The
members of the household brought not only the idols they had
worshipped but the earrings which were in their ears and with which
they might have been tempted to make a fresh supply of images.
]acob appears not to have been so thorough in his treatment of
what was brought to him as his words might lead us to expect he
would be. He buried the idols when, perhaps, it would have been
better for him to have burned them. The Lord has taught us
what treatment we should accord to idols where he says, “The
idols he shall utterly abolish ” (Isaiah ii. I8). Moses utterly
abolished the golden calf when he “burnt it in the fire and
ground it to powder” (Exodus xxxii. 2o). ' (e) Itwas essece'e:z‘ecl with
gmtefa! memories. As jacob prepared for the journey he thought of
the Lord as having answered his prayers, and as having been with
him in the way that he went (verse 3). Those who have had ex-
perience of the way in which God hears and answers prayer will
delight in going up to the house of prayer. For such persons
Bethel means house of rest, of benediction, of delight. Though it
be a place of rough stones, of wild wilderness, a place storm
swept and solitary it is, for such as we have named, “the gate of
heaven” indeed. (f) It was alieag ct srrfeiy gzrarcied road (verse 5).
The inhabitants of the cities that lay along the route appear to
have been hostile to the interests of jacob and disposed to manifest
their hostility in some unpleasant way. That they refrained from
any such demonstration is due to the fact that they were afraid the
Lord might rise up in wrath against them. It is said that “the
terror of God was upon the cities.” It was this terror of God
that flashed in the flaming sword by which the gate of Eden had
been guarded in the earlier days. It sometimes flashes through the
consciences of men, and it will some day lead a great multitude to
cry out for the rocks and the mountains to fall upon them and cover
them from the wrath of Him who will sit upon the throne. (g) It
was completed. jacob came to Bethel. It must have been nearly
thirty years since he had lain upon the hard stones of this place
dreaming of the -ladder and of God. Since then great changes
must have transpired in his history,ibut it is probable that there
had been no change in this city of his dreams, and he must have
felt, as he entered into the purposes of his call to go to Bethel, that
there had been no change in God. At a later period the Lord said,
“I am the Lord, I change not; therefore ye sons of jacob are not
consumed” (Malachi iii. 6). We seem to hear the same voice
uttering what is very much the same truth as we study this narrative.
Jacob might have been consumed by the wearing work he did for
Laban, or by the wrath of Esau, or by the hostile tribes near
Shechem had not He who spoke to him in mercy as he fled from
home been an unchanging God.

(T0 be Continued).
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The Pilot, His Preaching and Power.
Br HARRY Ross.

synagogues, when He found there were very many more
people who wanted to hear Him preach the \iV0rd of God
unto them (Luke v.) Immediately He secured Peter’s boat,

and drawing it up close to the shore, He sits down in it and
preaches to the multitude from it.

I. VVe notice that the Zllastei/’s pulpit on this occnsiotz was rt boat.
Look at Him as He steps on board the small fishing craft! He
rests one hand on the ropes of the rigging while below Him are
laid the oars and nets, and about Him are those whose business is
on the mighty deep. Anybody who can spare time is anxious to
hear Him, now that He is so near, and “all sorts and conditions
of men ” are gathered around Him to hear Him, for all have only
to come to Him ! Our Lord is not behind the times in reaching all
classes, since all have souls either to be saved or lost, for His one
aim is to teach the multitude who would never hear or see Him
inside their sanctuaries. \lVould that we were more ready to
imitate Him, for if the pulpits of our churches and chapels are the
only ones we must preach out of, there are thousands of precious
souls who will never hear His voice, or accept the message of
eternal life which is intended for them. There is nothing better to
preach from than the open space. ]ohn \Vesley felt this when he
preached from his father’s tombstone in Epworth churchyard, and
Spurgeon simply abhorred the idea of a preacher being penned up
whilst preaching the Gospel. On one occasion, I remember standing
on an old sugar box in preaching to a crowd of people, for one of
the pieces snapped in two, and I fell in I

But there are other pulpits that Christ has His eye upon. He
seeks to allure us to Himself, so that we might freely yield Him our
boat. Christ does not thrust Himself upon us, but He simply asks
for the pulpit of our every-clay toil, our business, our home-life, yes,
our load of cares, vexations, and disappointments. His aim is to
preach a sermon to usfrom these, and shew us that His presence
will sanctity them all to us, making these common and every-day
things an eternal blessing to us, if we will but hear His voice
through them.

II. The owner of the boat tens rt riiiscipla, whose name was
Peter. There can be not the least doubt that Peter was like some
of you here, a man who worked very hard for his living, and I like
him for that, but had he been sleeping instead of working after
“ toiling hard all the night,” we could not blame him. But he is
hard at it, washing his nets and getting them in readiness for the
next time, and so Peter is a business man. It was,I think, Billy
Bray, who, when preaching at a certain chapel in Cornwall, said,
“ The Lord will never use a dirty net; ” and like his Master, Peter

THE Master had just completed His loving ministry in the
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believed in being practical as well as being a follower of Him.
Thus he served his Lord in sticking to his business, and the sphere
where the Lord can get most honour from His children is where
they are.

Let us not pass by this lesson too quickly-—that of working
away at our business, and letting jesus preach to others out of our
boat. This kind of service will glorify Him a thousand times more
than prating about religion. VVhat joy it meant to him to know
that while he was doing his duty, the Master the wonderful
Teacher—-~was occupying his boat teaching the multitude I W'hilst
he perhaps, was, holding the fishing rod, jesus was fishing for souls!
You must do Him this honour to-day. The Lord ]esus is willing
to come to you for your boat, and from it He will instruct others
that are around you. Though He stands and asks for it, He waits
to receive your “Yes, Lord Jesus, take my boat!” and once
having received your answer He will preach out of your character
and life. Perhaps in taking this step, you are like Israel of old in
going down into the Red Sea; it is strange to you, but the Lord’s
word is "‘ Launch out now I ” and His word will impart to you the
necessary grace so that you might take it. Is not the cry “ \-Vhere
is the power to keep me--to make me a blessing P ” too often heard,
revealing too clearly the dark side of failure and distrust. There
has been too little of God in our life. Make up your mind to
commit your all to Him, and He will not disappoint you.

III. “then Christ sits in the boat, she fares well! Since He
has engaged our boat, we must expect good results for ourselves
and for others. The Lord ]esus has entered as a Partner in the
firm, and all that He requires from us now, is that we should give
Him His place. Now that He has come on board, you may expect
perfect guidance, and perfect government, and there will be daily
revelations of His power in and through you, for “ His blessing
maketh rich.” There will be just as great a haul of souls from out
of the sea of sin and iniquity, as there were fish out of the water
of Galilee, through obedience to Jesus in every-day life. I ask, is
not the world sick of rubbishing talk, and waiting to see the proofs
of His visits to us, and His dealings with us? My brother, it is
through you that Christ would show to others His constraining,
converting, and ordaining work. Die to your own fleshly wisdom,
and let there be given you the inward Christ, the inward light, and
the inward love, then will His likeness be seen upon you, and His
Divine power felt through you. _

There is another thought suggested to me, that I think it fitting
to pass on to you, in connection with the Christ-filled life. When
the Lord ]esus has come on board, there is not only plenty and
prosperity, but all our ups and downs, our losses and crosses, are
turned into perfect blessings. Having His hand laid upon us in
this way, there will be perfect order, in guiding and controlling our
little boat. Christ arranges all in the planning out of our lives, and
all the cargo of cares, troubles, and upsets He has placed in the
boat’s hold-not where it has hitherto been-—in the heart. Love
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occupies the throne of the heart now,- so there can be no confusion.
The nets of idols, and sin, could not keep us when His net drew
us. The breezy life-giving influences of heaven dashed in pieces
the influences of evil and sin, just as the quiet in the upper room
was disturbed by the rushing mighty wind. When this victory is
yours, you will know nothing of temper getting the better of you,
but you will be better of your temper. There is no unforgiving
heart now, for love reigns supreme. You will no longer toss the
head with contempt when your plans are upset, for you will know
this is the Lord’s own setting. Thus the miracles in and through
you, will abundantly confirm your faith in the Lord, “who alone
doeth. wondrous things I ”

"Give the pure word of general grace,
And great shall be the preachers crowd;

Preachers, who all the sinful race
Point to the all-atoning blood."—~WesZey.

---—~+e+~—--—

The (1iant’s Evil Power.
Br HERBERT R. Faancrs.

ii‘-ii-mi

" There they saw the giants, the sons of Anak " (Numbers xiii. 33).

1. The worldly giant.
A seductive influence from without (I. john ii. I5).
Never satisfied (Luke xii. 18).
Its fashions pass away (1. Corinthians vii. 31).
Lives in pleasure (james v. 5).

2. The giants of the flesh within (Galatians v. 17).
A carnal mind (Romans viii. 7).
An evil heart (Hebrews iii. I2).
A stubborn will (]ohn v. 4,0).

3. The devil himself as “ God of this world ” (Ephesians ii. 2).
Some of his agents are-— .
Deceitful and hurtful lusts (Ephesians iv. 22).
Corrupt communications (Ephesians iv. 29).
Turning the grace of God into lasciviousness (]ude 4).
VX/rath, anger, and clamour (Ephesians iv. 31).

4. The giant of_unbelief (Hebrews iii.,18, I9).
A soul-destroying giant -——
Disobedience (Hebrews iv. 1; I, margin).
The world is guilty of it (john xvi. 8, 9).
Must bring judgment sooner or later (john viii. 24).

5. The giant of foolish excuses (Luke xiv. I8).
“ No time, or time enough.”
“ Cannot understand it.”
“ I am doing the best I can.”
“ Almost persuaded ” (Acts xxvi. 28).
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Old Nails and New Hammers
FOR THE KINGS CARPENTERS.

BY WILLIAM LUFF.

NO SURRENDER.

audacity of the Higher Critic in demanding our surrender
“HOLD fest the form of sound words ” (II. Timothy i. I3). The

of the Divine stronghold is only equalled by a story of Koos
Yooste, who became a Boer Commandant. Going to Prieska,

on the Orange River, with only eight men, he invested it, and then
sent one to demand unconditional surrender, before Commandant
Yooste commenced to bombard. The Mayor capitulated, and not
until the arms of the town were heaped at Yooste’s feet did the poor
man ask to see the commando and his gun, which proved to be only
a Martini-Henri.

“ Give up your stronghold," the bold critic cries,
“ For ancient truth is proved a heap of lies."

Yield not a point! lest yielding you should find
The noisy boaster has no force behind."

A ROCK POST OFFICE. I
“ Their rock is not as our Rock ” (Deuteronomy xxxii. 31). We

have heard of the rock giving shadow, shelter, and supply; but
here is a new point, a rock post office in Argyllshire :—“ Situated
high up among the lonely hills, half- way between Drimnin and Barr,
and about three miles from the nearest habitation, it consisted of a
simple slit in the rock, closed up by a nicely-fitting stone. In the
good old times, and, indeed, until quite recently, when any letters
for Barr and neighbouring places came to Drimnin post office, they
were carried by the first available shepherd or crofter to this isolated
depository in the rock. Here they were left, sometimes for many
days, until there should happen to come that way some other
shepherd or crofter who might feel inclined to find it convenient to
deliver them at their destination. The arrangement was generally
found to work satisfactorily, and, so far as is known, no missive ever
got lost or irreparably damaged at this old-fashioned post office in
the rock.”

There‘s a message of love in the rock, brother,
A message of mercy and grace:

G0 near without doubt,
Take thy love-letter out,

And put back thy thanks in its place.

THE WOOD TOOK FIRE.
“Eat! is present re-ith me” (Romans vii.2r). This is true of

unsaved and saved; and this is the weak part taken advantage of
by the enemy. By far the most interesting gunnery experiment
conducted of recent years in our Navy took place when the Majestic,
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the flagship of the Channel Squadron, fired at a real warship-the
old Belleiste-an ironclad twenty years old, having wooden decks.
And how fared this ancient representative of our ships, under the
fire of a modern antagonist ? In eight and a-half minutes from the
moment when the attack had begun she was in flames and upon the
bottom. It should be said that she had been moored in extremely
shallow water, so that it was impossible for her to sink. Fire
appears to have broken out in every part of her, and by the common
judgment of all it would have been impossible to fight her.

Whilst thou art in the body, sin will find
Combustibles that into flame will rise,

At the first touch of evil. Therefore mind
Lest Satan’s shells fall on thee and surprise.

One, only one, could say in human frame,
That He had nothing Satan could inflame.

THE SOLDIER AND THE CLOCK.

“Let as lay aside 6t*.€7’_)* weight” (Hebrews xii.1). After the
surrender of Cronje, the British entered the Boer camp and took
what spoil they found. One Highlander was seen carrying a big‘
marble clock for an hour, but finding time heavy upon his hands,
and thinking at last that this piece of loot was useless to him, he
laid it down beside a waggon, with heavy heart, but lightened
arms. There is often danger, after spiritual victories, of loading
ourselves with the enemy’s property, and forgetting that “ no man
that warreth entangleth himself with the affairs of this life ; that he
may please Him who hath called him to be a soldier” (II. Tim. ii.4).
Such spoil will spoil us, and prove an encumbrance.

What thou dost take, thy back will break:
. What God doth give will help thee live.

THE HARDEST STONE.

“I will take astray the stony heart out of yozrr flesh ” (Ezekiel
xxxvi. 26). Walking in Abbey Park, Leicester, I was shewn.
specimens of the hardest rocks of Leicestershire: among them I
saw Swithland slate, Markfield stone, Bradgate, Groby, Mount
Sorrel. “Have they a human heart here?” I asked. “No.”
“Then they have not got the hardest stone in Leicestershire.“
Hearts may be black, grey, and mottled; but all are stony, by
nature and by petrefaction. R

The hardest stone that can be seen
Is the hard heart of man,

That in the world has hardened been;
Break it no mortal can.

But God can break,
And God can make
That heart afresh
A heart of flesh.

\
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Bible Readings.
The First Adam.

Gsnnsrs i. 26-31; ii.1-3.

A BIBLE Raanmo BY DINNEN GILMORE.
-_iI—I-l%ni1-Q

I. His Divine CREATION. Verses 26, 27.
I. A Divine act—-~“ And God said.” Life can only come

from life.
2. A special act—-“ Let us make man." “ The attempt to

get the living out of the dead has failed.”
3. A solemn act—-—“ Let as make man.” The doctrine of

the Trinity is here suggested.
4. A completed act--“ So God created man.” The result

of the deliberation is the creation of a being who,
possessing a material body, is linked on to earth, and
yet, by his spiritual nature, is linked on to the Divine.

5. A perfect act--“ Male and female created He them.”
The whole human race in its entirety is here.

II. Hrs Divine Lrxsnass. Verses 26, 27. I
I. The glory of man is that he was made in the image of

God (Genesis i.)
2. The shame of man is that by the fall the image is broken

(Genesis iii.)
3. The hope of man is that in Christ the image may be

restored (Romans viii. 29).
III. Hrs Dominion. Verses 26, 28.

This follows as the result of his being made in the Divine
likeness. Fallen man lost this sovereignty. He is
uncrowned now; but in the risen ]esus we have the
pledge that the purpose of God concerning man
shall not be defeated (compare Psalm viii. 6-8, and
Hebrews ii. 6—9).

IV. Hrs Btsssnvo. Verses 28, 29.
1. Perpetuation-»“ Be fruitful,” &c. The blessing of God

is most frequently connected with fruitfulness and
increase (see Genesis xiii. 16).

2. Government—-“ Have dominion.” Repeated now to
man himself.

3. Cultivation--“ Behold, I have given you,” &c. Here is
the origin of the culture of the garden, the wood,
the ground at large.

V. Hrs SUSTENANCE. Verses 29, 30.
God provides for those whom He creates. Not for man

only but for beasts. Matt. Henry says, concerning
this provision for man’s bodily need, that it should
make him humble, because he was both made, andis
sustained out of the earth ; and that it should make
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him than/?zfuZ, because the Lord cares for the body,
and gives him richly all things to enjoy, “ not only
for necessity, but plenty, dainties, and varieties, for
ornament and delight.”

VI. HIS CREAToR’s ]oY. Verse 31 ; and ii. 1.
The language used as to God is necessarily based on our

human imagery; but how sweet a picture this out-
burst of joy and approval gives us of God, as a
living, conscious God who sees, and feels, and
rejoices. How deeply it touches our hearts, and how
near it brings God to each of us (see Rev. iv. 11).

VII. HIS REST. Chapter ii.2, 3.
The institution of the Sabbath dates back as far as this.
1. \/Vork ended—“ God ended His work.” No Work was

done on this day, but this leaving off or resting
fills up the seventh day just as the Work of creation
‘the six preceding days.

2. A pause——~“ He rested on the seventh day.” Not
because He was weary with the work He had just
completed; but only that_ no more had to be done
(Hebrews iv. Io). _ _

3. A benediction——“ God blessed the seventh day.” If sin
had" not disturbed the rest of that day, what holy,
happy fellowship man might have had with God!

The seventh day—therefore the seventh, or one in seven
henceforward, was blessed and sanctified, set apart
for purposes not common, such as are the purposes
to which other days are devoted.

Studies in the Psalms.
THE SONG OF THE ASCENSION. PSALM xxiv.
I. THE ALr.~PovvERFuL Loan. Verses 1,2.

II. THE PERFECT CHARACTER (Verses 3-6).
I. Purity of action—“ Clean hands.”
2. Purity of motive-»“ Pure heart.” ~
3. Consistency of conduct—-“Not lifted his soul unto

vanity.”
4. Total absence of everything false or deceitful—-~“ Nor

sworn deceitfully."
III. THE PEERLESS REDEEMER. Verses 7-Io.

THE CROSS: THE CROOK: THE CROVVN.
Psalm xxii. THE CROSS———DEATH. The Good Shepherd giving

His life for the sheep (john X. 11).
Psalm xxiii. THE CRo0K-—REsURREcr1oN. The Great Shep-

herd caring for His sheep (Heb. xiii. 2o,~21).
Psalm xxiv. THE CROWN——-ASCENSION. The Chief Shepherd

who will yet appear to reward His servants
(1. Peter v. 2).
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 “I11 Darkest Africa.”
FURTHER LETTER FR®M

MISS RUTH HURDITGH
(To he-r Parents
i 

TRIALS BY THE VVAY-Heavy Losses--THE SUSTAINING GRACE
OF Goo--Goo GLORIFIED IN con TRI.=iLs--FLouRrsH1No

FITHEALTH-—1HE jovs OF Mrssrsorvanv Woax-
NaT1vE.LaNouAoEs——MEn1cAL VVoRx—“QuAcx REMEDIES”

UsEEUL-—-AMUs1No SINGING PRACTICE.

KABAROLE, TORO,

july gth, Igoo.

. . . . The mail was almost a week overdue this time, which,
although disappointing, has done me a good turn by allowing me a few
days longer before starting on home letters. If I had been obliged to
write on Friday last as usual, I think I must have commenced by striking
a loud minor chord. The fact is, that on Thursday eighteen of my
twenty-three remaining loads arrived, and the other five are at present not
to be heard of anywhere. Vi/fell, you will see by the enclosed list the
distressing condition of them—-the tin linings were worse than useless, as
they let in the water and did not allow it to escape; the result being, that
from many things I could wring the water out. . . .

It is the utter wreckage of the things, all of which are of priceless
value out here, where nothing can be bought, and many months must pass
before they can be replaced from England. Besides what the things
actually cost in the first place, each load weighing 65 lbs. costs £3 6s. 8d.
for carriage alone. . . .

Of course some of the things can never be replaced, and as I had to
throw some portraits, wall texts, letters, &c.,iin the rubbish heap, things
which I had been longing for, and treasured, oh I so dearly, it just seemed
as if a heavy load had fallen on me, and in a kind of mechanical way I
sorted out the different things-—it was only when I came upon my twelve-
cabinet red-leather frame, and for the first time for just six months looked
upon you all once more, that I gave way, and the tears flowed unre-
strained. I now wonder how I could have lived so long without those
dear photos 1 But there, it is all over now, and I can really praise Him
for even this. It is so wonderful the way God sustains you out here; He
does not allow any evil to come near our dwelling. After the first moment-
ary weakness, He just showed me that this was known and allowed by
Him, and when once He shows us this, the sunshine bursts forth and the
heart rejoices. It strengthens one all round when sometimes the visible
and temporal is shattered to allow the Invisible and Eternal to flow out.
Whoever would have thought that those dirty old damaged loads were
meant to glorify Him I I shouldn*t be at all surprised that our missionary
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example Paul had had all his loads spoilt by shipwreck when he wrote,
“ I have learned in whatever state I am, therewith to be content; not that
I speak in respect of want.”

I am glad to say that the food, all of which was sent in tins, is quite all
right; so although four food loads are wandering about Africa, perhaps
nourishing some half-famished native or official, we have heaps of good
things to thrive on, and I must own that Africa does not affect the
appetite. . . .

I never felt better in my life, the mountain air is grand for the consti-
tution—-our cows, four of which I now possess, keep us well supplied with
milk, cream, butter, and soap, and the joy of the work keeps the heart
singing.

You don’t know how delightful it is now that I am beginning to under-
stand the people a wee bit, and talk to them. It is just over two months
since we arrived here, and Mr. M. says I would be able to take a women’s
class within another month, if I had not to leave off the Lunyoro
language and study hard at Luganda. It is a great disappointment that,
according to the decision of the Home Committee, I must pass the first
year’s exam. in Luganda, which although not spoken by the women here
or understood, is supposed to form the foundation of the Bantu languages,
and will give a grammatical groundwork for any of the languages I might
have to tackle in work in Africa. You see, Luganda is the only one yet
that has a grammar and a fair amount of literature, so I suppose there is
something to be said for it.

I am still doing what little I can with medicine, but you never saw
such remarkable cases as are brought in. Yesterday a small boy with a
broken arm, which I was obliged to attain-pt to set, as there is no doctor
nearer than Mengoe-then I am gradually burning away an immense
growth on the big toe of another boy by means of caustic. lt’s intensely
interesting to watch the effects of my quad? remedies. You might like to-
know that the bewitched baby I wrote about last mail ‘tie quite healed,
and is now one of the jolliest and most winsome in Toro.

Then on Saturday my singing practice takes place. About fifteen
women, all of the high class, come to our receiving room, and squat down
on the mats, while I with accordion and baton try to instil in their minds
the art of singing——-they tightly close their teeth, the face remains
absolutely fixed, and dreadful tuneless sounds proceed from the nose. I
submit myself to most hideous facial contortious in order that they might
imitate some of the muscular exercises.

By the same caravan that brought my loads, a portable organ came for
Mr. M., an"exquisite~toned little instrument, and we just revel in it, and
envy him. Oh, the joy of listening to music once again I I cannot tell
you what a treat it was! The reed church was just filled with our voices;
we sang the dear old home tunes and three hymns, “ Fight the good fight,”
which carried me back to my last Saturday evening at home, when Dr. F.
sang it to us; then “ Rock of Ages,” and “The day Thou gavest, Lord,
is ended.” . . .

Ever your affectionate daughter,

Ruirn Hunnircn.
_~ —'——- __—- __ 7 _ .__ - . --- '*- -L -_ - - ._, _- __ ____- — , .. __ _ .» ___ ___ - ___ __ _______ J

*This letter seems to have miscarried, like the previous one to the C.M.S. describing the
voyage across Lake Victoria Nyanza, in the slave tthow.

\
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LETTERS FRQM MISS BEHTRICZE
HURDITGH.

PAN CHGANI,
August 6th, rgoo.

. . . . . I have now left my bed, and am convalescent—-the con-
gestion has gone, and when the doctor examined me thoroughly this
morning, he said I shall soon be all right again. . . . The rain still
continues pelting, and if we were not living on mountains, we should have
been flooded out; I am, therefore. getting a little walk up and down the
corridor. . . .

During all these silent times I have had must rest and peace, both of
which I needed. I had been doing so much, little meetings and boys‘
lectures, &c., &c., 8:0. . . .

The teachers have been most devoted; in and out of my room on every
occasion. . . .

I am leaving here on the 17th of September; I shall not stay at Poona
on my way, as cholera is sweeping off hundreds there. . . .

I had an engagement to speak at the Gleaners’ Union meeting there,
but I do not think I shall run any risk, being so very run down.

It is quite true what dear Ruth wrote me in a letter, that some dear
Christians are like well-drilled soldiers, content to go through the daily
drill because they find pleasure in its even life; but there are others who
find life like a battle, a constant fight against personal desires and
inclinations. . . .

I have been reading some of Pau1’s epistles lately; what a marvellous
life his was ! “ I count all things but loss and dung (that perfect spiritual
abandonment) for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ jesus our
Lord.” . . .

Is it not awful to realize the controversy going on between God and man 1
Here in India, one feels the awful and terrible power of Satan, and the
more we look at Calvary, the ministry and death of Christ, not as an
upward step in the “progress of the race” towards the goal, but as a
-grand crisis which has brought about our absolute dependence on Divine
grace (and bringing our probation to an end), the more shall we see §TH1s
as a part of the discipline of the life of faith——this is what I am convinced
of. So many want to make their EXPERIENCE the standard of faith, which
I am sure will become a great snare to them. . . .

We are apt to look on our inner life as separate from our service, but
as we go on, they merge into one, and that one in and for Cnnrsr l

It is only as we let Him into our life, which is the soul’s real first step
(the last step in a sense can go no further than that) that our comprehen-
-sion of Him is increased, and all these limitings are swept away. . . .
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Again on August 23rd, our daughter writes still better news.
. . . . With all the joys of returning health and sunshine, I am

penning these few lines to let you know that this breakdown is disappear-
ing with the rains; the latter is such a welcome to all of us, having so
many children shut up in the house for over a month. . . .

I have been out for a few drives, as the fine weather has set in. I am
hoping to arrive (D.V.) at Benares in the best season of the year, which
will be most fortunate for me. . . .

Colonel and Mrs. P. won’t hear of my not visiting them at Poona; they
promise me every precaution, sterilized milk, boiled water, &c., &c., so if
I am quite strong by the 15th of September, I shall go there for a week,
especially as I have been booked for the Gleaners’ Union meeting and
another for soldiers. I shall also see the Rev. and Mrs. Heywood and
family, of the C.M.S., with whom I am very friendly; they come from
Beckenham, and their family have heard brother Philip preach at the
Clock Tower there. . . .

You have no idea how exquisite the mountains look now I One mass of
pale moss green grass, and covered here and there with wild heliotrope,
looking like heather; one can so easily imagine we are again this year in
dear Perthshire I In fact, there is absolutely little differs-nce—--our valleys
are filled with long breezy lakes, and looking down from the highest peak,
5,ooo feet high, we behold, as it were, Loch Lomond, and I can almost
feel darling Ruth with me, as we indeed were at this time last year. . .

Your affectionate daughter,

BEATRICE M. Huamrcn.

Qt if -It -It it

EDIT()R’S .N'OTE.-— While giving these letters to our readers,
many of whom have orally and by letter told of the deep

interest with which they are being read, it occurs to us some
of these friends would like to replace, or assist to replace,
the loads which acczldehtallg got lost and damaged amidst
the heavy storms and swollen. swamps of Central Eastern

./fiffrzlca-—an.d which cost the dear missionary so much time,

toil, and money, to collect and lake out, with such dis-

appointing and tryi»u__g‘ results, yet all so cheerfully liorue

for O'hri»st’s salce-and would aayoue undertake the cost
of a small portable organ to be forwarded with the ucoct

caravan, which would so help to cheer lonely hours and

help in joyous worship. These things the O'..M.S. do not
provide.
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Notes for the Month.

FRUIT IN MISSIONS.

E take the following from a letter referring to a special
Mission held in a chapel in the North of London, which
correctly gives the order and character of the attitude and
spirit which must ever obtain if much real fruit is to be

reaped to the glory of God and the blessing of souls, in connection
with such Missions, and wherever either of these elements are
lacking, it is certain that the results will be correspondingly small :

" For months before the Mission we were led to make much prayer in public
and private for the Divine presence and blessing; further, we all worked to secure
good results, and in a methodical way. We were busied, too, in advertising
Mr. C’s. visit, which extended over a fortnight. Hnmbiit-cg ourselves, gfiraying
incessantly, working indefatigably, and expecting results, were perhaps God’s
means for blessing, which, like Himself, exceeded our largest thoughts, The
conversions are mainly those who have been in the Sunday-school, or attended
the Chapel services.“ ‘I

-)(~*-k

TENT MISSION AT Cl-IILD’S HILL.

An interesting prolonged mission has been held in our large tent
at Child’s Hill by Messrs. George Andrews, H. Smith, and others.
On Sunday afternoons and evenings it has been well filled, and on
week nights (for a working neighbourhood) the numbers have been
very good. Vi/’hile we do not go in for counting converts, we have
had several most interesting cases of blessing. On the first
night of the mission the Lord set His seal on the work. A young
woman (whose brother had been brought to God some time before
at the Baptist Chapel, of which Reva]. S. Poulton is the minister)
desired prayer, and left the tent rejoicing in ]esus. Several times
since, we have seen her’ happy face at the meetings. Another case,
that of a man whom Mr. Poulton said he thanked God for seeing at
the tent, and who he believed had not been to a place of worship for
years, was present on Sunday night, and left, deeply impressed. He
went straight home, and in his own room yielded his heart -to the
Lord. On the following night at the meeting he told us with eyes
full of tears of his gratitude to God for His saving grace. Other
cases might be mentioned, but these are sufficient to show that there
has been gracious fruit gathered. Another pleasing feature of the
mission has been the kindly sympathy and interest shown by Mr.
Poulton and other local Christians, and we trust that in the day
when our Lord shall make up His jewels, many will be found who
will bless God for the tent mission atChild’s Hill.
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CHlLDREN’S SPECIAL SERVICE MISSION.

Mr. P. Russell Hurditch has ju-st returned from a month’s work
at Scarborough, where he was in charge with Mr. H. Fuller
Gooch, and assisted by many other able workers for the C.S.S.l\~’l.
The mission commenced on August Ist by a workers’ prayer meeting,
and a Bible reading which was held daily throughout the month at
10 o’clock, at the South Cliff Lecture Hall. Scarborough is a large
and worldly place, but notwithstanding this, there are also many
advantages. The local authorities secure each summer the uninter-
rupted use of an excellent position known as the children’s corner.
Here the children sit on their sand seats around the large pulpit
which is built by many willing hands each morning, while on the
rocks which half surround the circle there is room for a considerable
number of grown-up friends. The C.S.S.M. flag is always flying
for some time before the service, and this and the gathering crowd
can be clearly seen from the Spa andthe Parade above, and even the
singing can be heard for some distance, so that few people at the
south end of Scarborough can fail to know that a children’s service
is going on. The morning services afford splendid opportunities for
evangelistic work, for there is a constant stream of people passing
throughout the morning, so it is impossible to say Show many people
during the month were thus brought, for a brief time at least, under
the influence of the gospel message. The largest meeting at the
children’s corner was on the birthday service, which was held on
August 26th, when fully six to eight hundred people gathered round.
All the friends were asked to bring fruit or flowers with them, which
were distributed at the infirmary after the service. The open-air
meetings for the adults, which were held on many evenings, were
very solemn and impressive gatherings, and they proved to be
special times of _blessing, for after each of them we heard of one or
more who had accepted Christ. The mission closed with a thanks
giving service, after which an evangelistic address was given at the
South Cliff Lecture Hall, which was crammed to its utmost
capacity, and it was with great regret that we bade farewell to the
many children, parents, and fellow workers. Most earnestly do we
pray that the influence of these happy meetings may find a way into
many a home and school. After the Scarborough mission had
closed, Mr. P. Russell Hurditch went on to Llandudno to help Mr.
Fuller Gooch in the closing services there, which proved to be a
time of rich blessing amongst the children. The services in the
Happy Valley on Sunday afternoons, and also on the Esplanade in
the evenings, were attended by very large numbers, especially on
the closing Sunday, when the presence and power of God were felt
in a very remarkable manner, and many souls were then believed to
have entered the kingdom of God. We are looking forward with
much pleasure to the meetings of the Children’s Seaside Services,
which are to be held at St. Martin’s Town Hall on October 4th, at
3 o’clock and 6.30, when reports will be received from various
workers of this summer’s campaign.
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ANNUAL DAY IN THE COUNTRY (Kilburn and Willesden).
' This year we have again been enabled to send into the country
many hundreds of poor mothers and children connected with the
Mothers’ Meetings and Sunday Schools at Kilburn and Viiillesden
Halls. The children were taken to Chingford on a beautiful day in
july, and much enjoyed the long ride in the train, if shouting and
singing are any clue to the amount of enjoyment! On arriving,
many of the children indulged in swings, donkey rides, &c.,
while the teachers and seniors played cricket, others going for
long walks into the woods. About mid-day all sat down to dinner,
after which many again went rambling, boating, &c., till the bell
rang for tea. Afterwards races and tugs of war were indulged in
by the juveniles, thus ending a very happy day, every one returning
home delighted and in good spirits, full of gratitude for their annual
treat.

Vi/ie also give a picture of the Mayes Hall Sunday School
children, showing how happy they look at their summer treat.

*?K')t

‘Ne had hoped to have given in this number a brief memorial
sketch of

THE Lara Mn. ARTHUR H. VVHEELER, I
the devoted secretary of the Soldiers’ Christian Association, who
pioneered the party of workers who went out to South Africa
during the war, where, alas! he was taken ill, and after a while
returned to England to await, after a few weeks, the call of his
Master, to come up higher. ‘We are compelled, however, by press
of space and time to hold this over till next month, when we hope
to give both portrait and sketch, with other particulars, as his was a
bright and beautiful life, closed, alas! too soon for the needs of this
poor world.

at =4: -It _
In other respects, our notes this month have to be abbreviated,

so many things having happened to interfere with the regular course
of entry and transcription, and our hands have been very full. \-Ye
hope, however, to “fetch up” in oiir next number. Meanwhile,
“Brethren, pray for us.” One matter, however, mast not be
omitted, namely :-—-

OUR ANNUAL SALE OF Wonk
is to take place on the last two days of October, and at present we
are far short of the stock of goods we had hoped for, and require to
secure the shareof necessary help on these recurring occasions.
Will our friends kindly think of us right early, and send on all
articles they can of any, and every description, to assist. All such
parcels to be addressed to Mrs. Hurditch, 164, Alexandra Road, St.
j0hn’s Wood, N.\V. The sale will be held at Willesden Hall,
corner of Aldershot Road, W’illesden Lane, Brondesbury, N.“-ii.,
from two o’clock each day, but we hope that all who can will
help us meanwhile by contributions either in kind or in cash, for our
need this year is very great.
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New Books for the Season.
FROM HODDER AND Srooonron, 27, Pareanosraa Row.

AIDS TO BELIEF. Sermons preached in Londonderry Cathedral. By REV.
G. A. CHADWICK, D.D. Price, I/6.

THE FOUR GOSPELS. By REv.R.F1snE1a, D.D. Price, I/6.
Little booksdealing with great subjects, and calculated to do great good.

Maltmn in par-no is our deliberatepronouncement upon these neat and portable
little volumes. This should prove a helpful series, as each volume is completein
itself, concise in its treatment, and compact in form. A complete set of these
"Little Books on Religion" would form a suitable adjunct to any student's
library. Here are lofty themes expounded by- master minds,and issued at a
minimum cost, and we express our admiration for Dr. Robertson Nico1l’s idea in
issuing these useful sets of small expository volumes, and venture to hope that
they will attract many readers, and secure repeated editions.‘ '

_,_i\_i,_,._.-.---__|-ti

Fnon JAMES Nrsnar AND Co., Lrn.. 21, Beannus Sraaar. '
THE DIVINE ORIGIN OF THE BIBLE: Its rmthority and power tiemone

szfrated, and eiiflicttlties sowed. By R. A. TORREY, of Chicago. Price, I/6.
A book about The Book, written with the insight and care which characterizes

the literary productions of this welhknown author and Christian worker. As far
as we are able to judge, the book is without a blemish. It is much to the point,
and deals adequately and precisely with the great subject of the authenticity o
the Bible. Whilst the ‘Word of God needs no human ingenuity as its vindication,
it must be admitted that the convictions and conclusions of a Bible scholar of 23
years’ standing are valuable in answering the question, “ Is the Bible from God,
and of absolute authority in faith and practice ? " A useful handbook for Scrip»
ture students--young and old.

1»
.?-—'—1i,__—v-——--\-u-\-

Feost S. W. PARTRIDGE sun Co., 8, PATERNOSTER Row.
AFTER DEA TH. By F. VV. PITT. Revised Edition. Paper covers, gd.
A well—written booklet, dealing with a vtell-known, but well-worn subject.

The author discusses the doctrine of “ Universalism,” tests its validity by the
‘Word of God and finds it wanting. The subject of annihilation is also examined
in the light of legitimate Scriptural interpretation, and is shewn to be both
baseless and fallacious. The tone of the book is good. The author has
evidently studied the subject thoroughly and dispassionately, and his conclusions
indicate a kind spirit in dealing with those who are inclined to differ from him.

A MORE EXCELLENT WAY. By H. joHt~Is‘1‘oi\I. 2/-'
We borrow suitable lines from Rev. Wm. Rosling’s preface to this book, which

express our conclusions concerning this work. “ The author insists upon whole.-
hearted consecration down to the smallest details as G_od"s reasonable demand
upon every individual. The specific teaching of this book is that the blessedness
and spiritual perception of every Christian man is in exact proportion to his
obedience to God. One feels before he has read many pagesthat here is a book
into which the author has put his whole mind and heart. It is evidently written
under deep spiritual constraint." So much for the contents, but we are obliged
to confess that the style of the book could have been produced in “a more
excellent way.” Certainly contents and covers do not harmonise. The book
deserves superior binding, whilst the letterpress here and there needs attention
and adjustment. - r r T

‘_--_--tit. _,_,_i_-_.._ '

Peon MARSHALL Bnornnns, KESWICK House, Parnnnosrna Row.
THE BIBLE, ITS TRIAL AND TRIUMPH. By Rev. jonn Pu1LiP,M.A.,

D.D. 2/- '
A contribution for the guidance and benefit of an “intelligent laity," who

would do well to give particular attention to the convictions of the author,
especially those expressed in the chapter, “ The Balance and Beauty of Truth.”
A quiet study of this little book would refresh the mind and strengthen the faith
of any careful reader.
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The late Mr. Abraham Wallis.
L N old warrior has just been called home to rest. Abraham
ji Wallis, seventy-nine years of age next birthday, gently passed

into his Master's presence on Monday, October rst. For some
years he has been conscious of physical infirmity; yet he manfully
and patiently
struggled against
being counted an
invalid, and his
bath chair took
l1im to many a
gospel service,
where he simply,
and yet with a
warmth of tender
earnestness, told
out the Saviour’s
love. He willbe
much missed in
many centres of
evangelistic ac-
tivity, especially

so at Bignold
Hall, Forest
Gate, a work in
which for many
years he took a
keen interest,
both as an under
shepherd and in
the public rr1inis~
try By birth-
right a Quaker,
he ever main-
tained a. deep
appreciation of
spiritualworship,
but was very
large-hearted in

his sympathies, and welcomed to his house all who loved our Lord
Jesus Christ. The occasion of his golden wedding some three
years ago was quite a gathering of the servants of Christ, with
many of whom he had laboured side by side for years. Some ten
months afterwards his devoted partner, Ellen \Vallis, received her
home-call»-she who had for so long been one with him in service for
Christ.

On the Thursday before he died, it was arranged that Mr
Wallis should conduct the marriage service of two young Christians
of the meeting at Bignold Hall, and indeed the two recent Sundays
he had preached there to large audiences, with great power and
tenderness, from the texts: “ And sitting down, they watched him
there,” and “ Let him‘ that is athirst come.” Once a week he con-
ducted a Bible reading for young women engaged in business,
assembling in his own house from 9.15 p.m., after their day’s toil;
and many received blessing at that service. He was generally
punctual at his men’s‘ class at nine o’clock on Sunday mornings,
and his fatherly interest endeared him much to the members. For
many years he was a diligent preacher in the Evangelization Society,
conducting gospel meetings wherever the door opened for him. His
ministry was direct, personal, and loving; and his face beamed with
tender zeal as he pleaded with his audience to decide for Christ
now. The evangelists and workers of the great American London
Tent Campaign made his house their rendezvous for hospitality in
the East End, and he was never more happy than with half a dozen
of God’s tired workers sitting at his simple table, where he made
everyone feel welcome. His only unmarried daughter was his
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constant companion in gospel work, and seconded his testimony by
her consecrated voice in gospel song.

There were some 8oo persons present at t
THE FUNERAL SERVICE,

which was touchingly conducted by his old and valued friend, Mr.
C. Russell Hurditch, with whom he had been closely associated for
many years in the gospel. The coffin was lowered into the grave
by his six sons and grandsons—-an interesting incident in the sad
ceremony. Abraham 'W'allis used to say that, as a little boy, the
sainted Sarah Grubb led him to the knowledge of the Saviour’s
love; and though perhaps the last part of his life showed the
greatest devotion to the cause and work of his Saviour, yet quite
recently, in a Railway Mission meeting at Stratford, did he thrill his
400 hearers with the story of his conversion, and his nearly seventy
years of Christian experience. This meeting was felt by all present
to be one of great power, and much blessing to many hearts who felt
the spirit of his loving entreaties. Mr. VVallis took a very keen
interest in the medical mission work, being president of a prosperous
branch in Bignold Hall, Forest Gate.

ae as as
We were in the midst of writing an obituary notice of our late

beloved friend, Abraham ‘Wallis, when our attention was called to
the current number of The Ch1’fStZi*£'?Z, in which the above account
appeared, when we determined to reprint it in these pages, as it
is an excellent sketch of a truly noble and consecrated life and
triumphant death. To it we have space only to add a few lines.

Personally, this loss came upon us as a great grief, for the
friendship between the deceased brother and the writerwas of a
fast and enduring character. Abraham VVallis was one of the
truest and most devoted sons and servants of God we have ever
known, and both the Church and the world are poorer for his
departure, and in every phase his life was an example and an inspira-
tion, and his loss will be deeply felt by many. Vi/e are fain to add
the brief points in which his life and character was sketched during
the memorial service at Bignold Hall, prior to the interment of the
remains in the City of London Cemetery, Manor Park.

(1) Early piety and its ‘blessedness.
(2) Unreserved consecration of all to God.

His beautiful home-life.
His reverence and love for the Holy Scriptures.
His delight in Christ-exalting Gospel ministry.
His lowliness and catholicity of spirit.
His undiminished zeal to the end in His Master’s service.

He may be said literally to have ‘f died in harness.”
Now the aged and honoured husband and wife rest and rejoice

together in the presence of their Lord.
It was a pleasing coincidence that while the weather that after-

noon was exceedingly unpropitious, with continuous heavy rain,
immediately after the cortege entered the cemetery the storm
ceased, the clouds lifted, and the sun broke out, bathing the scene

/---t.-'-‘--a,--'-\_,-'--a/""--. *-JCTIU1-FeU-1 ‘---"‘--..-/'--.._--"‘-—-""“'--"
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during the actual interment service in sunshine, suggestive of
resurrection. The short service there closed with the singing of a
favourite hymn of the deceased, “ Praise the Saviour ye who know
Him,” and prayer by Mr. Ransome VVallis, his eldest son.

-at at -It
REMINISCENCES--EARLY AND LATE.

The following lines were written by him on August I 5th, 1845 :—-
A land of love-where nought can sever,

And beauty blooms with lustre fair,
A land where youth is young for ever,

For time exerts no influence there ;
A land where streams of pleasure flow,

- And golden harps to all are given ;
A land where we our God shall know—-

That land is heaven E
The last favourite hymn, by the late ]. Denham Smith (No. 447

in the Enlarged London Hyam Book), sung to him shortly before he
went home :-—-

Rise, my soul; Behold E ’tis Jesus,
jesns fills thy wondering eyes;

See Him now in glory seated,
Where thy sins no more can rise.

There, in righteousness transcendent,
Lo I He doth in heaven appear,‘

Shows the blood of His atonement
As thy title to be there.

All thy sins were laid upon Him,
jesus bore them on the tree;

God, who knew them, laid them on Him,
And believing, thou art free.

God now brings thee to His dwelling,
Spreads for thee His feast divine,

Bids thee welcome, ever telling
What a portion. there is thine.

In that circle of God’s favour-—
(Circle of the Fathers love),

All is rest, and rest for ever——
All is perfectness above.

Blessed, glorious word—-“ for ever,”
Yea, " for ever ” is the word ;

Nothing can the ransomed sever,
Nought divide them from the Lord.

Truly, “ All the way long it was ]esus.”——C. R. H.
The portrait we give with this article appeared in Footsteps cf

Truth, Vol. XI., page 256, with biographical sketch, and deeply
interesting letters (with illustrations), by Mr. Wallis, also appeared
in this magazine from October, I892, to December, I893 (Vols. X.
and XL), describing his lengthened tour in Egypt and Palestine,
which were read over a wide circle, the volumes containing which
may still be had at 2/6 each (post free).

-)t~)(--it
It is an unspeakable blessing that the family of our deceased

brother are consecrated to God and his work, some of them being
well known to the readers of this journal. May the comforts of
God abound toward them amid the sense of their heavy loss.
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A Significant Saying and a Group
oi Shadows.

joint xix. 26, 27.

BY F. E. Manse, SUNDERLAND.

Gift of God.” The expression, The G-ift of God,” occurs
in Christ’s conversation with the woman of Samaria, when He
said to her, “ If thou knewest the Gift of God," &c. Christ

Himself is the “ W'ater of Life,” and, therefore, He is the Gift of
God. I refer to this title of Christ for one reason, and that is, He
illustrates in an unmistakable manner the truth of His own designa-
tion. Christ was always giving. In His life He gave life to the
dead, healing to the diseased, food to the hungry, consolation to the
despondent, power to the weak, sight to the blind, and salvation to
the lost ; and-now in the hour and article of death He is making His
will, and in doing so, as quaint Thomas Fuller says, “ He gives His
purse to ]udas, His peace to His disciples, His prayers for His
enemies, His garments to the soldiers, His body to Joseph, His
spirit to His Father, and His mother to John.” Godet also says,
“ Stripped of everything, ]esus seems to have nothing more to give.
Nevertheless, from the midst of this deep poverty, He had already
made precious gifts; to His executioners He had bequeathed the
pardon of God, to His companion in punishment, paradise. Could
He find nothing to leave (His mother and friend? These two
beloved persons, who had been His most precious treasures on
earth, He bequeathed to one another, giving thus at once a son to
His mother, and a mother to His friend.” To the one He said,
“Woman, behold thy son I ” and to the other, “ Behold thy
mother."

There are three things we note in connection with this third
word from the cross : (r) A significant word. (2) There are
shadows in every life. (3) The Saviour sees, loves, cares, and
provides in every sorrow.

I. A SIGNIFICANT Savmc. There are two things which make
this saying significant. First, it is significant in what it omits,
]esus calls Mary, “ Woman, and not mother;” and, second, it is
suggestive in its commission, “ Son, behold thy mother: ” as
indicating the homelessness of Mary, hence, the poverty of ]esus;
and on the other hand, the privilege of ]ohn.

(I) The omission of the saying. Christ did not say, “Mother,
behold thy son ! ” but t‘ Woman." There was no disrespect in this,
for “woman” in the East is equivalent to “lady” in the West.
Christ never called Mary, “Mother.” She is called “the mother
of ]esus” (john ii. 1); “ His mother” (Luke ii. 33, 34,43, 48, 5r);
and “Thy mother” (Matthew x11. 47), when others spoke to Him
of her, but He Himself never said “Mother.” When at twelve

0NE of the names which the Lord ]esus is called is “The
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years, Mary and joseph sought Him after they had missed Him
from their company, and she said to Him, “ Son, why hast Thou
thus dealt with us? behold, Thy father and I have sought Thee
sorrowing. And He said unto them, How is it that ye sought Me?
wist ye not that Icmust be about My Father’s business? ” He
seems almost to repudiate her interference, and reminds her of the
higher responsibility that He has to fulfil.

Again, on another occasion, as Christ is preaching to the people,
He is informed that His mother and brethren are on the outskirts of
the crowd, and they desired to speak with Him. “ Then one said
unto Him, Behold Thy mother and Thy brethren stand without,
desiring to speak with Thee. But He answered and said unto him
thattold Him, Who is My mother? and who are My brethren?
And He stretched forth His hand toward His disciples, and said,
Behold My mother and My brethren! For whosoever shall do the
will of My Father which is in heaven, the same is My brother, and
sister, and mother.” Here He refers to a higher relationship than
an earthly one.

Again, at the marriage in Cana of Galilee, when the wine gave
out, she said to Him, “ They have-no wine.” jesus replied to her,
“'\/Voman, what have I to do with thee? Mine hour is not yet
come ” (john ii. 3, 4). He seems almost to resent her interference,
and to reprove her for her, forwardness.

And again, at the cross, He kindly and lovingly reminds her of
His higher claim. She is_ but the creature, He is the Creator. She
is the servant. He is the Lord. She is the sinner, He is the
Saviour. '

\?Vhy is this? Surely there is a reason why Christ does not
call Mary, mother? What is it? May we not say that Christ
looked down the ages, and saw the undue and sinful prominence that
Romanism would give to Mary, and He indirectly by His silence in
not speaking of Mary other than “ woman " plainly indicated that
He gave no sanction to such idolatrous practice. john Henry
Newman, with his fine intellect and many powers, was among
others, led away into this vile and wicked practice of exalting Mary
above Christ. Listen to what he says :-—“ Mary gave birth to the
Creator, and what recompense shall be made to her? \/Vhat shall
be done to her who had this relationship to the Most High? What
shall be the fit accompaniment of the one whom the Almighty has
deigned to make, not His servant, not His friend, not His intimate,
but His superior? . . . Nothing can be too high for her to whom
God owes His fife. . . . Let the fulness of the Godhead so flow into
her, that she may be a figure of the incommunicable sanctity, and
beauty, and glory of God Himself. . . . Let her receive the diadem
upon her head as the Queen of heaven, the Mother of all living,the
Health of the weak, the Refuge of simzers, the Comforter of the
afflicted. Let angels, and prophets, and apostles, and martyrs, and
all saints kiss the hem of her garment, and rejoice under the shadow
of her throne.” Can anything be more dishonouring to Christ than
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such utterances? Truly, if Mary could speak, she would repudiate
such statements. .

“ But Christ did not say mother. \N hy? \Vas there ever such
a parting between loving mother and loving son ? Has there ever
been such a parting since? What does it all mean? Surely it
means that while others may greet as mother and son beyond death,
He and Mary ceuld not. In a solemn sense that tie was broken.
He entered heaven as the Redeemer. She was of the redeemed.
He was to be enthroned above the nations of the saved, above the
angels in their nine-fold ranks of ordered obedience, above all the
principalities and powers of the kingdom of God. '

“There is no sanction, then, in the sacred story for such dreams
as these :-—-

‘-—---what human tongue can speak
That day when Michael came to break
From the tir’d spirit, like a. veil,
Its covenant with Gabriel
Endured at length unto the end?
What human thought can apprehend
That mystery of motherhood
When thy Beloved at length renew’d
The sweet communion severed,---
His left hand underneath thine head
And His right hand embracing thee?
Lo! He was thine, and this is He!

Soul, is it Faith, or Love, or Hope,
That lets me see her standing up
Where the Light of the Throne is bright?
Unto the left, unto the right,
The cherubim, succinct, conjoint,
Float inward to a golden point,
And from between the seraphim
The glory issues for a hymn.
O Mary Mother, be not loth
To listen,—thou whom the stars clothe,
VVho seest and mayst not be seen!
Hear us at last, O Mary Queen!
Into our shadow bend thy face,
Bowing thee from the secret place,
O Mary Virgin, full of grace!’

“ Indeed, every reference to Mary made in the gospels, and this
not least, seems to have been meant to exclude and bar out such
thoughts. ‘

“The Truth was true in that hour of trial. There was no
deceit in His mouth even when His heart must have yearned to
impart all the comfort it could. He is no deceiver, and he does not
wish us to be deceived. The veils of falsehood shrivel at the touch
of His word. Those who run from daylight deep into caves of
darkness are no disciples of His. We may rest, then, with the more
perfect and absolute assurance on all He did say about the future,
and know that it is utterly to be trusted. Or rather, He is to be
trusted, for He is more even than His own words. The Sun of the
universe was not to be darkened and buried, neither will any to
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whom He has given light. They sink in death, as He did, to rise
again in glory.”

(2) This third .srr_]/fag of Christ on the cross is suggestive in its
eoimmission. Christ says to john, “ Behold thy mother.” Does not
this indicate the homelessness of Mary, and hence, the poverty of
jesus ? Stanford sums up this part of Christ’s saying in the following
words :—“ In this saying we are reminded of the Saviour’s poverty
while He dwelt below. Hie made no will but this, in relation to
what He had in this life, arid only the name of john was in it. A
poet speaks of going, when all was over, along with others of the
family to hear the will read, and of the talk on the way home
because they found that their only legacy was the cross. 'W'hat
else, they said one to another, had He to leave?

“ No land, no home, not even a cave,
As Isaac had, to make His grave,
Had He; no place to lay His head,
Among the living or the dead.
No gold, no silver—to the bag
All went, that judas carried; rag
Of clothing, none was left; the guard
I-lad all, and left Him not a shard.
His spirit, loosed from fieshly bands,
Bequeathed He to His Father’s hands;
His body joseph begged, and laid.
In the new grave for joseph made.
His mother I heard him leave to john;
Only the cross He died upon,
Some nails, and thorns had He to leave
To us; then, brother, wherefore grieve."

Christ, in committing Mary to the care of john, lays upon him a
responsibility, which he would gladly fulfil; and which he did
gladly fulfil, for we read, “From that hour that disciple took her
unto his own home.” And as most commentators agree, that
signifies that he took her at once. There was no fretting, nor
repining. In this we-may learn a lesson, when Christ bids us do a
thing, to do it with alacrity. Even the mourner should not grieve
too much. When john Bright sorrowed over the death of his
first wife, enthusiasm left him, and the fire died out on the hearth of
his heart. But Cobden called on him and said: “There are
thousands of wives and children without bread to-day. \/Vhen your
grief is abated, come and join us to fight for bread for them.” john
Bright took the advice, and, not loving nor remembering the dead
less, gave yeoman service to the destitute living. May God help
each mourner to do the same.

II. THERE ARE Snaoows IN Evnav LIFE. “ A modern painter
has, with marvellous success, sought to place before us jesus, the
carpenter’s Son, in the full vigour of a holy manhood. In his
picture the scene is laid in a small and lowly workshop in the east.
The accessories of the carpenter’s calling are scattered about on the
floor, and the tools are arranged on the walls. jesus is the central
figure, and to His right we see Mary, His mother. She is kneeling
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on the floor over a half-open casket, which partly reveals the royal
gifts of the magi to her holy child Jesus, Son of Abraham, Son of
David. It is towards evening; the hard day’s work is done, and
rising from the half-sawn plank which still rests upon the tressel, the
VVorkman stands erect to relax His muscles after the labour of the
day. The sun is setting in the west; His face is towards it, and
naturally He lifts up His arms to reverse the position in which He
has been working for so many hours. Mary, kneeling by His side,
beholds His shadow cast upon the wall behind, and it seems as if
He hung a crucified one before her eyes. The work is justly
named, ‘The shadow of death.’ In regard to jesus Himself, its
teaching is plain. . . . In regard to Mary, is not her attitude here
typical of her whole spiritual experience in relation to jesus P There
she is laying her hand on the beauteous and precious symbol of her
Sc-n’s sovereignty,on those gifts which manifest Him a King even in
the midst of these lowly activities. Her hand is upon them, and
can we doubt that her heart is engrossed with high hopes concerning
her son? But as her hand and heart rest there, her eye falls upon
that dark shadow-—‘ the shadow of death.’ There is a pang in the
midst of all her pleasant thoughts; there is shadow in the midst
of all her sunshine.” H

Long before, the aged Simeon, in speaking to Mary of her infant,
had said, by the Holy Spirit, “Yea a sword shall pierce through
thine own soul.” And now as she stands before the cross, the sword
is piercing her through and through, and is causing her to writhe in
a on .
g Ah the shadow of this great sorrow, her Son dying a criminal’s

death, fell across the path of Mary : so there are shadows that fall
across the paths of all of us. Ruskin says, “Shadows are in
reality, when the sun is shining, the most conspicuous thing in a
landscape, next to the highest light."

\7Vho has not seen the shadows flit across a landscape, as the
cloud has passed over the sun. In like manner there are shadows
that come across the landscape of our hearts and lives. There are
times, when we feel, what Shakespeare says :~— -

“ Shadows to-night
Have struck more terror to the soul of Richard,
Than the substance of ten thousand soldiers
Armed in proof, and led by shallow Richmond.”

There are “shadows” still that strike “more terror” to the soul
than earthly ills or powers.

TI/is shadows of sorrow haunt the sorrowing one, like the man
who is shadowed by the detectives, who are on his track, so that he
cannot go out but there is a presence following him, which will draw
the net of evidence around him, which will lead to his arrest. How
often have we seen the soul shadowed by sorrow, the soul that
knows not God, and have listenedto the hard, bitter, and rebellious
words against God that have fallen from the lips, because some
loved one has been taken away. “God is not good.” “I don’t
believe he is a God of love, or He would not deal with me in this
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way I " are some of the exclamations that have fallen from the lips
of the shadowed soul.

The shadows of disappointment. Many an one has feathered his
nest, and was about to nestle down into his downy bed, when the
-storm of failure has swept the nest away, and he has found himself
-on the barren rocks of disappointment. Then the cry has gone
forth as it did from the lips of_]ob :—-“ I was at ease, but He hath
broken me asunder: He hath also taken me by my neck, and shaken
me to pieces, and set me up for His mark. His archers compass me
round about, He cleaveth my reins asunder, and doth not spare ; He
poureth out my gall upon the ground. He breaketh me with breach
upon breach, He runneth upon me like a giant. I have sewed sack-
cloth upon my skin, and defiled my horn in the dust. My face is
foul W1lIl1 weeping, and on my eyelids is the shadow of death ”
{Job xvi. 12-I6).

The sh.-adores of despair have fallen across the path of some, and
filled them with anguish of heart. Like judas they have sold their
soul to work iniquity, and now when the fire of unholy passion has
burnt itself nearly out, there is only the smoke of the black and
offensive past, and they feel there is nothing left but to end their
existence in the outer darkness.

The shadows of dissatisfaction. How many lives there are whose
history is summed in the following lines :-- -

, A man in his carriage was riding along,
A gaily-dress’d wife by his side,

In satin and laces; she looi-:'d like a queen,
And he like a king in his pride.

A wood-sawyer stood in the street as they pass’d ;
The carriage and couple he eyed,

And said, as he work’d with a saw on a. log,
" I wish I was rich and could ride."
The man in the carriage remark’c1 to his wife :
" One thing I would give if I couId—~

I’d give all my wealth for the strength and the health
Of the man that saweth the wood.”

A pretty young maid with a bundle of work,
Vi/hose face as the morning was fair,

Went tripping along with a smile of delight,
‘While humming a love-breathing air.

She 1ook’d on the carriage—the lady she saw,
Array'd in apparel so fine,

And said, in a whisper, " I wish from my heart
Those satins and laces were mine.”

The lady look’d out on the maid with her work,
So fair in her calico dress,

And said, “ I'd relinquish possession an l wealth
Her beauty and youth to possess.”

Thus, in this world, whatever our lot,
Our fllll ds and our time we employ

In longing and sighing for what we have not,
Ungrateful for what we enjoy.

We welcome the pleasure for which we have sigh’d,
The heart has a void in it still, .

Growing deeper and wider the longer we live,
That nothing but heaven can fill.
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The sh-adores of sin. Sin committed leaves its stain on the soul,
as sure as type leaves the print of its characters as the machine
moves the paper over it. Men may think they can remove the
shadow, but where the substance has been begotten by action, the
shadow remains. Men may try and think differently, but as
Shakespeare says :—-- _

'5 Though some of you, with Pilate, wash your hands,
Showing an outward pity ; yet you Pilates
Have here deliver‘d me to my sour cross,
And water cannot wash away your sin.”

The shedoros of death. There is one gate through which all men,
as men, must pass. Vi/Tell does Blair say :—-

“Sure ’tis a serious thing to die! My soul,
What a strange moment must it be, when near
The journey’s end, thou hast the gulf in view l
That awful gulf no mortal e’er repass’d
To tell what’s doing on the other side.
Nature runs back, and shudders at the sight,
And every life-string bleeds at thoughts of parting;
For part they must : body and soul must part ;
Fond couple, link’d more close than wedded pair.
This wings its way to its Almighty Source,
The witness of its actions, now its judge;
That drops into the dark and noisome grave,
Like a disabled pitcher of no use.”

The shetdotos of cohden-mrrtzioh. “After death the judgment.”
The horizon is black with coming judgment for those who are out
of Christ. As when an eastern traveller is passing through some
ravine, the shadows of the brigands on the side of the ravine are
cast across his path, telling him of coming danger; so the sins of
the life are dogging the steps of the unsaved, and will call for
vengeance at the Great W’hite Throne, and drag the sinner down
to perdition.

—-—---~+e++—--

Let a man grieve for his sins, and then joy for his grief.-—_‘}’e.ronze.

~ at at at

VVe know God cannot be drawn nearer to us by prayer; but
prayer draws us nearer to God.—-Roteloivd Hill.

~)i~*-It

As long as Christ sits at the right hand of God, we shall also
(through faith) be lords and masters over sin, death, devils, and all
things.-—-Ibid.

-I-‘I-"It

Holy writ can never be understood except by experience and
temptation.--Ibid.
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Voices of the Psalms.
NUMBER 77.

BY jonn GRITTON, D.D.

CONTRASTED WORDS. Peer-M xii.

ERY marked are the contrasts of our Psalm. It must be
so, since here are the words of saints and sinners—all
speaking out of the abundance of the heart. Here also
are the words of God and man-—each speaking after his
kind. Even in the utterances of saints there are contrasts

also, for in this world of stress and storm, even the believer has
his ups and downs, in which he utters words of fear or of confi-
dence, of complaint or of assurance, as his heart is depressed by
affliction or strengthened by hope.

I do not know whether to place this Psalm among those of the
anointed but uncrowned David, or among those of the crowned
king who found that evil prevailed even in the kingdom which he
ruled. I know not whether the Psalm records the wickedness of
Saul and his courtiers, or the rebellion of Absalom and his associates ;
or whether it be the record of other times of trial in the life of the
Shepherd King. I

Our very uncertainty as to its chronology may make the Psalm
more fruitful, as being applicable to any period of our own lives,
when we suffer from the pride, contempt, or blasphemy of evil men.

The Lord jesus had very full acquaintance with the strife of
tongues during his life on earth. This was an element in His
experience as our forerunner, and was among the things which He
suffered—being tempted. He knows our sorrows, and He is a
faithful and compassionate High Priest. He endured “the contra-
diction of sinners against Himself.” Many a sharp tongue pierced
his heart. Many a tongue, hot and fierce as juniper, scorched His
tender spirit. .

If we are called to follow David and our Lord jesus in the way
of sinless experience, we may be contentfi-yea, we may be glad.
Only let us, in every step of the way, become imitators of God as
dear children. Then may we ever glory in tribulation, and rejoice
that we are counted worthy to suffer defamation for our Master’ssake.

But while rejoicing to bear reproach for our Saviour, we shall
learn never to be the cause of suffering in others. If the saints of
God have to suffer from vain, or spiteful, or cutting words, we shall
take heed that our lips are not the lips which speak them.

Our Psalm falls into five parts: The cry of the sufferer; the
picture of the persecutor; the intervention of the Lord; the con-
trasted words of jehovah; and the confession and conviction of the
saint.
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I. THE Car or run Surrsaau. He looks around and observes
that faithful men grow fewer; and He fears that, soon, godly men
will cease. The trend of thought among men is in opposition to
holiness. Cross-bearing has become real. The man who departs
from evil makes himself a prey. Earth powers combine to harry the
good and to honour sinners, to kill true men and to knight trans-
gressors. Kings of the earth and great men in communities take
counsel against the Lord and against‘ His Anointed; and since,
now the Anointed One is beyond their reach on the throne, they
direct their counsel against those on whom the anointing oil has
fallen from the head of Christ. Do we marvel that the love of
some grows cold, that godly men seek to escape the enmity of bitter
opponents by keeping silence, by hiding away, by lowering their
colours, by “refraining their tongues even from good P ” Do we
marvel that as the influence of iniquity grows mightier, and
confessors grow fewer, faithful but fearful souls grow depressedand
discouraged, till they utter the sorrowful cry, “ Help, Lord : for the
godly man ceaseth ; for the faithful fail from among the children of
men.” There may be seven thousand hidden away in caves and
dens of the earth, but they are unknown each to the other, and each
fears that he alone is left.

But now, in the extremity of need, they hide themselves in God.
Help, Lord! They are “walking in darkness and have no light,"
and they stay themselves upon their God. It is well when our
appeal is to jehovah. “Call upon me in the day of trouble; I will
deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify me.” \r-V e cry, and the Lord
listens; we cease from man, and find consolation and sufficiency in
jehovah our God.

II. THE Ptcruaa OF THE Paasecuroa. Vain, flattering,
deceitful, proud, ensnaring, self-sufficient, and boastful! Vi/’hat a
catalogue of iniquitous qualities. Such men must be a canker and
cancer in the home, the congregation, and the community. They
may crawl in the dust or linger on the throne, but everywhere they
worry the godly, and injure the faithful among men. Their place
may be on the threshold or in the seats of judgment, but in each
place “ Their throat is an open sepulchre; with their tongues they
have used deceit; the poison of asps is under their lips: whose
mouth is full of cursing and bitterness.”

In the Psalmist’s time such men had got the upper hand. The
vilest were highest exalted, and while godly and faithful men were
few and silent, these wicked men—-filling up vacancies by co-option
—-walked on every side. They grew more proud as they became
more vile, till they dare to boast, “ \-Vith our tongue will we prevail;
our lips are our own : who is Lord over us? ” After times of such
rule and obdurate self-assertion, society attains that supremacy of
contempt for all good which Bishop Butler stigmatizes in his
advertisement to the Analogy of Religion. “ It is come,I know not
how, to be taken for granted, by many persons, that Christianity is
not so much as a subject of inquiry; that it is now, at length dis-
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covered to be fictitious. And accordingly they treat it, as if, in the
the present age, this was an agreed point among all people of
discernment ; and nothing remained but to set it up as a principal
subject of mirth and ridicule, as it were, by way of reprisals, for its
having so long interrupted the pleasures of the world.” May we
not even now see signs of this evil in recrudescence in polite society,
in the press, and in our club life?

III. Tun INTERVENTION OF THE LoRo. “ Because of the
oppression of the poor, for the sighing of the needy, now will I
arise, saith the Lord; I will set him in safety from him that puffeth
at him.” When the saint or the church in lowest estate sends up
the cry, “Help! Lord, Help!” revival commences, souls grow
bold, hidden ones come forth and better days dawn. So it has often
been, and so it will be again, till lying lips be put to silence, and
truth is enthroned. God’s words written,

IV. TI-In Con-
TRASTED Vi/onus or
] E1-IOVAH. “ The
words of the Lord
are pure words: as
silver tried in o fer-
R6166 of earth, puri-
fied seven times.”
Another translation
is, “ As silver in the
prince’s hand, puri-
fied seven times.”
E it h e r rendering
magnifies the words
of God as most pure
and most . precious.
“ O earth, earth,
earth! hear the
words of the- Lord l ”

God’s words spoken,
and in highest de-
gree, GoD’s wont)
incarnate in ]esns
our Lord.

V. THE SArNT’s
CONVICTION. “ Thou
shalt keep them, O
Lord, thou shalt pre-
serve them from this
generation for ever.”
In nearly all Psalms
there is much sor-
row and much com-
plaint of evil, but
there is scarce one
without rays of light,-
and beams of hope,
andfullfloodofassun

ance. So it is here. The cry unto God opens the lips also to
assurances of safety. The Lord knoweth those who are His, and
even though He bear long with them and seem to cast out their
prayer, yet He waits to be gracious, and in due time brings them
up out of the “horrible pit of noise,” and puts a new song into
their mouth.—even salvation unto the Lord. If we would know all
the fulness of our Psalm let us study the life of our Lord jesus
Christ, and remember, that having been delivered from the strife of
tongues, He is now clothed with all power in heaven and in earth ;
and will--on earth—deliver the oppressed from men who puff at him,
and will—-in heaven—-satisfy the once needy soul with the fruition
of every word of promise.

——~+e+-—-—
The Lord’s prayer suffers more abuse and contumely than the

greatest martyr on earth.—-Rowlrmd Hili.
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Arthur Hunter Wheeler.
Reprinted from “ News from the F1/omf,“ the momfhly record of the

Soldiers’ Christian Association for Ootober.

EHE beloved and most highly esteemed General Secretary of
the Soldiens’ Christian Association, fell asleep in ]esus on
the,26tl’1 of August. As a leader in work "on behalf of
soldiers, as well as in Y.M.C.A. work generally, he will be

greatly missed, and his removal has caused a wide gap in our ranks.
-_ ‘ _ ___“ _.. _ ___,

\

Directly it became known, in October last, that a large number of
troops were under orders to proceed to South Africa, he was forward
to lead a band of workers who should go out and labour among
them. _

The time has not arrived for presenting a full report of all that
has since been accomplished, but there has been abundant evidence
of the blessing of the Holy Spirit having rested upon the efforts
put forth. Eight large tents were sent out, each providing seating
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accommodation for 250, and were equipped for use as reading and
writing rooms by day, and formeetings at night and on Sundays.
These were subsequently added to by four iron buildings of similar
capacity. Testimony of the high appreciation in which this help
for the soldiers was held, both by men in the ranks and by officers
of every grade, has been received from many sources, whilst the
labours of some twenty-five evangelists and workers have been
owned to THE SPIRITUAL AWAKENING of very. many.

HIS CONVERSION AND SUBSEQUENT SERVICE

IN THE Y.M.C.A.

Mr. Wheeler may be said to have been a child of the Young
l\/len’s Christian Association. In I867, during a period of spiritual
revival in the western portion of the metropolis, centreing largely
in the work of Stafford Rooms, Tichborne Street, Edgware Road,
he was induced to attend a special evangelistic service, held under
the auspices of that association, at the Metropolitan Music Hall,
in the Edgware Road.* It was on a Sunday evening- He had
arrangedwith boon companions to commence card-playing at
midnight. Two of his sisters had previously been brought to Christ
at Stafford Rooms, in connection with the Friday evening meetings
held there, and repeated requests for prayer for the conversion
of their brother had been presented at these gatherings. It was
when whiling away the hours of the Sunday evening prior to joining
his companions, as above mentioned, that he was induced to
attend the Metropolitan Music Hall service, where the message
which was to effect so radical a change in his career was brought
home to l1im in the power of the Holy Spirit. The degree of
thoroughness attached to the change immediately wrought in him
characterised the whole of his after-life. At the close of the service
he remained for conversation, and no sooner did he realise his
acceptance with God. than he at once confessed Christ and became
an active worker. For several years he took part in the various
evangelistic efforts promoted by the Stafford Rooms Association,
and was so useful a worker that it was at one time contemplated he
_—_i7 _'. J.; — — "v — " V ’_ — ’ —— i‘ _ — 77' - --7 "' 7 _ - --- — - - -~~ - - — --_. —-T 1 2 -—— 1

* To ns the most interestingfact in connection with Mr. I/Vheelerls conversion is
that connected with the beautiful instaneeofsacrifice for Christ’s sake on the part of
a Christian nobleman who with his devoted wife resoloerl to abandon the lnxnry of
their carriage and horses in order to rleoote more to Goal and the Gospel. Ont of the
proceeds of this, a eheqne for £50 was sent to the writer to enable hint to hire, as he
so ninth desired, the Mnsie Hall referred to for Sunday eoening services eioririg the
winter of that year, and on the very first night, Arthur H. Wheeler was brought to
Gorl throngh the Gospel of Christ he there heard to the saving of his soul; and we
cannot help thinking of the exeeerling joy that Christian nobleman and his wife will
experienee “ in the morning ” when they behold thefirst eon oert of those seroiees with
the multitude which he, A. H. Wheeler, snbseqaently has been the means of leading
to Christ, and of the abnnrlant recompense both will reeeioe for the glad snrrenrler
they made of what so inany others are ambitions to secure and retain. We think the
preacher of th-at—-to A. H. I/V.—ineniorable night and the Associations will be very,
very little in it.~—Edit0r of “ Foorsrnrs or TRUTH."
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might become its secretary. He met his beloved .wife, who has
been a true help-meet to him throughout his career, at Stafford
Rooms, and, after marrying, settled in business, first at Hastings,
then at Brighton, at which latter place for a number of years he
was a successful Hon. Secretary of the Y.M.C.A.

He filled this office up to the time the association removed to
Steine House, when the services of a salaried secretary were
acquired. Subsequently he became a Travelling Secretary for the
VVestern and South Eastern Districts of the Y.M.C.r\., under the
auspices of the National Council. In I893 he was sent as Special
Commissioner by the Council to Portsmouth, to consider what was
practicable for the resuscitation of Y.l\/I.C.A. work in that ‘town,
and it was whilst here that, in consultation with the Rev. G.
Gregson, who was at that time the Superintendent of the Portsmouth
Soldiers’ Home, he formulated a plan for a National Y.l\/l.C.A.
movement on behalf of Soldiers throughout the British Army.

FOUNDED THE SOLDIERS’ CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

His idea was to initiate a regimental movement on the lines of
the Y.M.C.A., which organization places -in the first rank of its
agencies the efforts of the individual member in the sphere of his
daily calling. This was to be brought into operation among
Christian soldiers, each soldier being encouraged to witness for
Christ among his companions and the men in the ranks of his own
regiment. The aim was to organise thus a body of volunteer
workers in each regiment. Mr. Wheeler, Mr. Gregson, and other
representatives of soldiers’ work, urged upon the Y.M.C.A. Council
the vast importance which attached to their taking up this move-
ment, which, it was alleged, was not only much needed in the army,
but would prove a great missionary enterprise, inasmuch as our
soldiers are moved to all parts of the world.

The Council, it was stated, would, by promoting work on the
lines indicated, be, at the same time, furthering a national move-
ment for our soldiers, and a missionary effort in all the countries
where our soldiers are stationed. After full consideration of the
whole _ question by a special committee, the National Council
adopted a plan of operation, under which the Council appointed a
number of its members to co-operate with Christian officers and
other representatives of soldiers’ work in furtherance of the object
set out. The ]oint-Council appointed Mr. A. H. ‘Wheeler General
Secretary of the movement, and he was thereby placed in a position
of responsibility for the work which, from every point of view, may
be considered the crowning work of his life, in connection with
which his memory will be perpetuated. He was everywhere
welcomed by the soldiers as their friend. He never departed one
iota from what he conceived to be his mission in calling men from
the world to_Christ, and in exhorting those who were already
believers to consecrate themselves unreservedly to the l\/Iaster’s
service in doing good among their companions.
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SPLENDID WORK _IN THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR.

That his efforts were signally owned of God is evidenced by the
fact that during the six years following his appointment, and which
led up to the South African War, he _had been instrumental in
promoting direct effort on behalf of soldiers in almost every regiment
throughout the army. Next to his chief aim.of winning men to the
Saviour, it was his heart’s desire to work in the fullest accord with
all other Christians labouring for our soldiers---with the chaplains,
Scripture readers, and especially with those engaged in the work of
the Soldiers’ Homes. The movement, undertaken by him at the
request of the Council, in South Africa, received the endorsement
of the highest military authorities, from Lord ‘Nolseley and others
at the War Office, and from Lord Roberts, Sir Redvers Buller, and
general and commanding officers in South Africa. The fruit of his
previous years’ labours in the regiments at home soon became
manifest in the circumstances under which work had to be done in
South Africa. First, it had won the confidence and support of
Christian officers, as well as that of the men in the ranks, who were
forward to help the movement at all times, especially when diffi-
culties arose such as were incidental to such work, in matters of
transport, location of tents, &c. In all, including Mr. \-Vheeler
himself, some twenty-six workers have taken part, under the
auspices of the Council of the S.C.A., in this movement for our
soldiers during the period of the war. Testimony has come from a
variety of sources, in addition to that from the workers themselves,
of the very remarkable blessing which has been bestowed. The
tents in many instances have been crowded night after night by
men anxiously listening to the VVord of Life. Numbers at the
close of the meetings have yielded themselves to the Saviour, while
a considerable portion of the time of the workers has been occupied
in pointing the men individually to Christ. Throughout the day
the tents were filled with troops for the purpose of writing to their
friends (stationery being supplied to them gratuitously), as reading
rooms, and as places of general resort. '

THE RESULTS OF WHAT WAS DONE IN SOUTH AFRICA

exceeded by far all that was expected when the movement was set
on foot. l\/lany of the workers underwent great privation and
hardship, and the majority suffered considerably in health. Mr.
Wheeler had not been in the best of health for some little time
prior to his leaving England, and the Council were scrupulously
careful to require that he should undergo a medical examination
before their consent was given to his going to South Africa. His
doctor having reported, however, that the voyage might be advan-
tageous for him, at Mr. Wheeler’s earnest request the Council
acceded to his going. An exceptional burden of responsibility
rested upon him on arrival, with the difficulties which arose in
organizing work over so wide an area, reaching as it did from
Kimberley to Ladysmith, and from Cape Town to Pretoria. He

‘I

-.-
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travelled long distances, and was everywhere most warmly
welcomed, both by the workers who were co-operating with him
and by the soldiers in whose interests he had gone out. Unfor-
tunately, soon after his arrival in Cape Town he was laid aside, and
for the first time it was discovered that he had valvular disease of
the heart. He struggled on till March, when he returned to this
country, and a period ‘of rest was given him--first of a few weeks,
then of a longer period—and at the end of ]uly he had made such
progress that it was hoped he would havle been able to resume his
work. He attempted this for a few days, but was again obliged to
return to his bed. ‘

THE FUNERAL.

Representatives of the Y.M.C.A. and S.C.A. organizations stood
around his grave in testimony of their affectionate regard for a
beloved fellow-worker, on August 30th last, at Streatham Cemetery,
when the funeral service was conducted by Mr. C. Russell Hurditch,
who had, thirty-four years previously, been instrumental in leading
him to Christ. L

Mr. VVheeler’s life of usefulness well illustrates how much it
often means for one young man in the prime and vigour of life to be
won to the Saviour. His is by no means an exceptional instance;
numbers of others could be quoted, where, as in his case, the con-
version of one young man to God has meant the salvation of
hundreds of others through his testimony. Y.l\/l.C.A. workers
everywhere, as well as those of the S.C.A., will, while rnourning.the
loss of our dear brother, gratefully recollect the blessing of God
upon his efforts; and rememberingin prayer the widow and bereaved
family, will also pray that God will graciously raise up a worker to
carry forward the great work which Mr. \/Vheeler was Divinely
permitted to initiate.

i WHEELER MEMORIAL FUND.

VVhile our departed brother made provision for his widow and
family (regard being had to the limitations under which it had to be
made) this provision is very inadequate, and the Council has opened
a fund to which, it is hoped, many friends of the work among
soldiers will be willing to contribute, realizing, as will be readily
acknowledged, that Mr. \Vheeler’s life, spent in the Master’s service,
was as truly laid down for the good of his country as have been the
lives of the many other brave men who went forth from us to South
Africa.

Sir George Williams, President of the S.C.A., has most gener-
ously headed the list by a contribution of froo, to which the
Council has added a grant of £50. It is desired to raise at least
£1,000, and the Council earnestly commend this need to the
practical sympathy of all who knew and appreciated the most
valuable work which Mr. \/Vheeler was enabled to do on behalf of
soldiers throughout our Army. Gifts for this object may be sent
addressed to Sir George Willianis, or to the Acting Secretary, Mr.
W. H. Mills, at the office of the S.C.A., Exeter Hall, London.
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The Perfect Law of Liberty.
Dsurnaonouv v.

Bv THOMAS Nnwsnnnv,
EDITOR OF “THE ENcL1sHMAN’s BIBLE.”

Verse I. "And Moses called all Israel, and said unto them, Hear, O
Israel, the statutes and judgments which I speak in your ears this day, that

version, “ the second law.” It is a repetition of the command-
ments given to the people of Israel in the first year of their
wilderness journey, after their deliverance from Egypt; now

forty years after, when that vile generation had died out, and they were
on the borders of Canaan, it was given the second time. In the first
instance, it was the law of commandments contained in ordinances,
which had aishadow of good things to come, and Moses was the
mediator. This second giving of the commandments was a beauti-
ful foreshadowing of the New Covenant or covenant of grace to be
made with Israel in due time (jeremiah xxxi. 31-34: Heb. x. 15-I7).
In the FIRST instance it was confirmed by the blood of bulls and
goats (Hebrews ix. 18-20); in the secoun, Moses was the type of
]esus the Mediator of the New Covenant which He has sealed with
His own blood. The believer, by virtue of his union with Christ,
enjoys the SPIRITUAL blessings of the New Covenant and stands
before God on the ground of grace, being justified by the sacrifice
of jesus Christ. Hence, says the apostle, “ Ye are not come to the
mount that might be touched,” that is to Sinai, where God gave the
demands of law, “ but ye are come to Mount Zion,” where God is
acting in the sovereignty of His grace, bestowing the blessings of
salvation on those who believe (Hebrews xii. I8-24.).

Before giving the LAVV,]€l1OVE1l'1 revealed Himself to Israel as
their God who had brought them out of the bondage of Egypt. So
in the GOSPEL God makes Himself known as God our Saviour, God
who hath redeemed us to Himself by the Blood of the Lamb. The
law from Sinai was written by the finger of God on the two tables
of stone, which upon Israel’s disobedience, were broken at the foot
of the Mount. Under the New Covenant, God promises to put the
law into the mind, and it is written upon the fleshy tables of the
heart by the Spirit of the living God (II. Corinthiansiii. 3).

“ Love is the fulfilling of the law” (Romans xiii. Io), both
towards God and towards man, and this “love of God is shed
abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost which is given unto us "
(Romans v. 5). “Vilhosoever believeth that jesus is the Christ
is born of God: and every one that loveth Him that begat loveth
him also that is begotten of Him” (1. ]ohn v. 1). We are taught
of God to love one another, and “we know that we have passed
from death unto life, because we love the brethren ” (1. ]ohn iii. 14).

In the first instance the commandment to remember the Sabbath
day is founded on God’s rest in CREATION, bringing us into fellow-

ye may learn them, and keep, and do them.”

THE book of Deuterononiyis called in the Septuagint or Greek
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ship with Him, as our Cnearon. Remember the Sabbath day to
keep it holy. . . . For in six days jehovah made the heavens and
the earth. . . . . WI-IEREFORE jehovah blessed the Sabbath day and
hallowed it (Exodus xx. 8-1 1).

In the second case it is founded on REDEMPTION (Dent. v. 12-15),
having fellowship with God in His rest in redemption, and with the
Son of God as our REDEEMER. “ Keep the Sabbath day to sanétify
it . . . . Remember that thou wast a servant . . . . jehovah thy
God brought thee out . . . . THEREFORE Jehovah thy God com-
manded thee to keep the Sabbath day.” -

In the third instance it was founded on SANCTIFICATION (Exodus
xxxi. 13), bringing us into the communion of the Hotv Gnosr the
Comforter. “ Verily My Sabbaths ye shall keep: for rr is a sign
between Me and you throughout your generations; that ye may
know that I am Jehovah that doth santftify you” (jehovah
Mekaddeshcem).

And God has made provision for the observance of the tenth
commandment by leaving us nothing more to be coveted, for “ all
things are yours ” (1. Corinthians iii. 21-23) ; and we are blessed with
every spiritual blessing in heavenly places in Christ, heirs of God
and joint-heirs with Christ.

-—--—-+o+~--e

Anger Without Sin.
BY HERBERT R. FRANCIS.

repeated questions put by our Lord to him proved this. He
would reason -with him to put him right, he had made a
mistake, but he rejeéled the intreaty, and “went from the

presence of the Lord ” (Genesis i-v. 16).
The anger of the elder son (Luke xv. 28) was a jealous anger.

He compared himself with his brbther, who had lost character and
everything else besides, but valued grace. He did not know how
to love a disobedient brother. He had nothing to forgive, so his
love was little. His anger was towards his father, for showing his
love on a worthless object. _

The anger which Moses exhibited on his return from the mount
(Exodus xxxii.19), may be classed with the exhortation of Paul,
“ Be ye angry, and sin not ” (Ephesians iv. 26). It was a

RIGHTEOUS ANGER,

though, at the same time, it carried him beyond what was right or
seemly, in that he broke the tables of the Lord. In this case the
quick eye of Moses detected the source of all the trouble in the
camp of Israel. The golden calf had been set up. The lying
expressions of praise given to it by the people, Moses regarded as a

EPHESIANS iv. 26.

THE anger of Cain was a self-righteous anger. The graciously
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great affront to the living God, who had so wonderfully brought
them out of the land of Egypt. And he at once makes short work
of it. This idolatry must be judged. God was dishonoured. The
great leader was ashamed to think he could not leave this people
for a few weeks without their falling into this sin, thus bringing
judgment on themselves. The weak-minded Aaron had listened to
the wicked desire of the people, that they might have a God to go
before them, a God that they could sen, and had yielded to it.

Truly the idolatry of the present day is taking a similar form—»~
soimat/ting to see. This, too, will bring judgment; let every Christian
be very clear about this; and let us hear the call of Moses as he
stands by the gate, “ VVho is on

I THE LORD’S SIDE?”
And like the sons of Levi, let us range ourselves on the side of that
which will bring glory to our God.

There are always two aspects of separation, what we separate
from, and what we come out to. Though we are not to judge one
another (it is not our time for that), let our gathering to the true
Moses be very real and very outspoken, remembering always, it is
better to set an example than to follow one. It is not for us to
exhibit anger, save in this sense, and then with great care when the
direct word of God is trampled on. Moses was firm and would not
follow the multitude to do evil. For this he was blessedly rewarded,
as we see in the chapter following, where he so devoutly prays,
show me

“THY WAY,”
And again, “ Thy presence; ” and then, a glorious climax,

“ THY GLORY.”
That wonderful Psalm of David refers to this, when he. says, “ He
made known His wavs unto Moses, His ACTS unto the children of
Israel” (Psalm ciii. 7). God will always reward obedience to His
word, not merely in the future day of account, but there is also in
the present, “great reward,” an abounding joy in the soul, a
knowledge of seeking to please Him, which brings with it a peace
which more than compensates for any isolated position we are
called to take in the Church and in the world. Like Moses, we
shall be placed

H BY HIM,”
and that is enough (Exodus xxxiii.22). Yet, on the other hand,
don’t let us forget that we generally find what we look for. If we
begin to think there is no one we can have fellowship with, then we
shall get narrow, cold, and useless; but if we try to find the Lord in
His people, it will astonish us how many we shall come across who,
like ourselves, are seeking to witness boldly for Him ; and as “two
are better than one,” and as “ Iron sharpeneth iron,” let us, like the
Roman soldiers of old, lock our shields together, and fight a
common foe. Let us have the anger that is without sin, and be
sure that the sun does not set, before we have settled matters
between our heavenly Father and also our brethren.
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Fresh Digging in Old Fields.
BIBLE READINGS IN THE BOOK OF GENESIS.

Bv HENRY Tnoxus, EVANGELIST.
(Cor-ztimzed from Page 305).

ii-1-M

II. Let us consider what is said of s
_]ACOB’S SOJOURN AT BETHEL

(verse 7-15). jacob was called to go back to Bethel in order that
he might be helped to go forward in the pathway of holiness. It
would be a help to some of. us to live over again the best days of
our experience, to kneel on the very spot that is associated with the
beginning of our Christian experience, to sit in the pew in which
the VVOrd of Life first came to us with power, to stand in the familiar
places in which our early love for jesus found expression in words
of testimony concerning His power to save. jacob went back to
the old place, heard words he had heard before, and did things he
had done before, but with memories and aspirations that would
invest all that was said and done with the freshness of novelty.
V»/‘hen God reveals Himself to the soul old forms are instinct with
new life, and nothing that is said or done is antiquated, or thread-
bare or stale. As we study the familiar words of these verses it is
not diffi cult to find much that is new. Here is A new altar
(verse 7). Some men worshipped under groves (1. Kings xiv. 15),
jacob worshipped at an altar. They worshipped according to their
own imagination, he according to Divine revelation. God had said,
“Make an altar,” and therefore in making the altar Jacob had
obeyed the Divine command. A mind that is illuminated by
Divine revelation must ever have before it the vision of the
Cross. (b) A new name. On the occasion of ]acob’s first visit
to the place where he now worships he had changed its name.
It had been called Luz but he called it Bethel. Now he sees
a reason for a further change and calls it El-bethel. There
is an important difference. Bethel means the House of God;
El-bethel means “God of the House of God.” From the House
of God to the God of the House is often a long step in the
pathway of progress. (tr) A nan» sorrow (verse 8). Jacob has
stood again on the sacred ground where God had met with him, and
entered into what was, probably, one of the most en-nobling ex-
periences of his life, and just at this point we come to the words,
“ But Deborah, Rebekah’s nurse, died.” Is it not ever so?
Abraham enjoys a time of hallowed fellowship with God (Gen. xxi.
33), but it is followed by the command to offer up his son. The
disciples stand with jesus amid the glories of the mount, and anon
they are confronted by the ravings of the lunatic child. The
experiences of the third heavens were enjoyed by Paul, but they
were quickly followed by the rankling of the thorn in the flesh.

I
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Adelaide Procter sang truly as well as sweetly how “ All our joy is
touched with pain.” Let us not resent the touch as if it were the
smiting of anger, but rather rejoice in the sweet assurance that it
is the ministry of love. There is every reason to suppose that
Deborah had been for a very long period in the service of Jacob‘s
mother, and it is probable that after his mother’s death she had
formed a part of the household of Jacob. As is often the case with
nurses in the east she had come to be regarded as a member of the
family, and as such she would be treated with consideration and
respect. Our servants would be more respected if they showed
more of -Deborah’s faithfulness, and they would, in many cases, be
more faithful if those they are employed to serve showed more of
the consideration that found expression in the tears that were shed
at the grave of Deborah. Two oak trees are mentioned in the
chapter now before us (verses 4 and 8)--one is the oak of Shechem,
under which Jacob buried the idols, and the other is the oak of
Bethel, which stood over the remains of the old servant. The
one is a monument of the wickedness of unfaithful servants, and
the other is a monument to the honour of a servant who was
faithful. The oak of Bethel was called the oak of weeping, and for
a different reason the same name might have been given to the
other. Our sins demand our tears even more than our bereave-
ments. (ti) A new revelation (verses 9-13). It is said, “ God
appeared unto Jacob again." \-Ve are not concerned to know what
was the form of the appearing. God speaks in many voices to His
people, and appears to them in many ways. In some one of these
ways He appeared to Jacob, and so glorious was the sight that
Jacob remembered it to the last days of his life (Genesis xlviii. 3).
This wonderful vision of God was the reward of Jacob’s obedience.
He was told to go to Bethel, he went, and because he went he was
permitted to see God. How much more we should see of Him if
we walked with more constancy in the pathway of obedience! The
Lord blessed Jacob. He had blessed him at Peniel (Gen. xxxii. 29),
but much had happened since then ; Jacob had not alwayslived as a
prince of God should live. He stood in sore need of a fresh assur-
ance of the Divine favour to convince him that he had not ceased to
be a prince of God. There is a sense in which we are in constant
need of the blessing of the Lord. \Ve need it as we need our
bread, day by day; yea, even as we need our breath, which we
must have continually or die. The Lord not only appeared to
Jacob and blessed him, but it is said that He spoke to him. We
should ponder the words that were spoken, for they point to Him
who is the \-Word. He is the true Prince of God. It is in Him
that the purpose of God in bringing forth nations shall find its
ultimate fulfilment, and we can only understand why the land was
promised to the seed of Jacob when we see that it is “ Immanuel’s
land.” These promises of what God will do for Jacob are so great
that some word is needed that will make him conscious of the
possibility of their fulfilment. The need is met by the statement
“I am God Almighty.” This had been said to Abram in the
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earlier days of the patriarchal history, and now the assurance is
repeated to Jacob as the evening of his life draws on. There is
never a touch of decay in Divine omnipotence. When the last
page of the history of the earth has been written by the finger of
time, He who blessed Jacob will be, according to the word of the
beloved disciple, “the Lord God Almighty” still (Rev. xxi. 22).
The promises of God cannot be broken because they are lined with
the omnipotence of God. Such revelations of God’s presence as
Jacob enjoyed were never of long duration. It is, perhaps, because
of our human weakness that such revelations are curtailed. It is
said that “God Went up ” from Jacob. This cannot mean that all
Divine help was withdrawn, or that the patriarch could no longer
enjoy a sense of the presence of God. God had been with him in
all the way that he went after he left Bethel on his way to Padan
Aram (verse 3), and He will be with him still. The vision may be
only for a time, but the guiding and soothing presence of God shall
be with him through every step of his pilgrim Way. It may have
been good for Peter to be on the mountain top, but it is by no
means certain that it would have been good for him to have stayed
there. Moments of rapture do not, as a rule, last long enough to
make hours. The hours are generally occupied with the claims of
the family, or the business of the shop, or the watching by the sick
bed, or the learning of some hard lesson or, perhaps, with less
interesting activities in the routine of life. (er) A new ofiieriag
(verses 14 and 15). Jacob set up a pillar as a memorial of the
honour that had been conferredupon him by the Lord. It was a
pillar of stone, for it was the purpose of Jacob that it should be a
lasting memorial, and it was set up in a conspicuous place so that it
might easily be seen. This stone may well rebuke us for our
forgetfulness of God, as it certainly exhorts us to show forth His
praise. The stone first set up by Jacob at Bethel was one that he
had used for a pillow. It had been a hard pillow, but he had had
pleasant dreams upon it (Genesis xxviii. 12-22), and he could
scarcely have thought of it without being "reminded of the sweet
uses of adversity. The drink offering poured out upon the pillar is
the first of the kind of which we have any mention in the Scrip-
tures. Pouring out in Scripture is frequently suggestive of that
which is liberal or abundant (Isaiah liii. 12; Joel ii. 28; Zech. xii.
to; Mark xiv. 3). \V.hat Jacob poured out may have been the
expression oi his sense of the greatness of the promise he had
received from the Lord. Oil is the symbol of the Holy Spirit, and
the mingling of the oil with the poured out drink-offering may
suggest to us that the ultimate fulfilment of the promise given to
Jacob will be connected in an important sense with that other
promise “ 1 will pour out my Spirit upon all flesh.”

I II . Let us consider what is said of
]ACOB’S DEPARTURE FROM BETHEL

(Verses 16-26). We have seen him pass from the shade of the oak
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of weeping into the light of a special revelation of God. As we
study the verses before us we shall see him pass into the shade
again. Rachel the beloved wife for whom he had served so long,
and whom he had loved so dearly, was snatched away by death.
Rachel is on a journey and near to Bethlehem when her child is
born. Is this a foreshadowing of Mary’s journey, and of that other
birthday upon which in this same city of David the Christ of God
began His earthly life? In this story of the birth of Benjamin, we
note (ct) A12. answer to prayer. In her Hebrew longing for the
honour of motherhood Rachel had said, “ Give rnechildren, or else
I die” (Genesis xxx. I). The prayer is answered by the birth of
Benjamin, but the beginning of his life is followed by the ending
of his mother's. How little we know what might be the conse-
quences if some of our prayers were answered. They might bring
to us also a fevered brow, the bed of languishing and pain, the
darkness of the grave. Many praise God for answered prayers,
but very few praise Him for the withholding of answers which if
they had been given would have been a curse rather than a blessing.
(b) An arpei/ience of sz-zfirrizzg. Here is the old story of travail and
anguish, which began to be told in Paradise (Genesis iii. 16). There
may be mystery in such suffering, but the cloud of mystery is a
witness to the truth of revelation. (tr) A kindly word. The mid»
wife says “ Fear not.” A word of cheer like this has helped many
a sufferer to cross the bridge of pain. Such a word seems to have
a large place in the vocabulary of tender hearts. Joseph said it to
his brethren when they were in distress. The angel said it to the
weeping women at the sepulchre. The Master said it to His
disciples when they were out on the troubled sea. (cl) A doable
chrz'steizz'ng. Rachel called her boy Benoni, which signifies “ son of
my sorrow.” Suffering had brought her low, she was in a strange
place, and it seemed as if death might be staring her in the face.
The gift sherhad coveted was a crushing burden, and she sank
beneath the weight of it. Vlfell might the psalmist say, “ Cast thy
gift upon the Lord ” (Psalm lv. 22, margin). Jacob chose another
name for the child. He will give him the place of honour for his
dear mother’s sake, so he decides to call him “ the son of the right
hand.” The sequel shows how large a share of affection and
attention were showered upon little Benjamin. There may be much
in Jacob’s character that is sinful and sad, but we might be brought
nearer to God if we would emulate His tenderness for a motherless
bairn. (ej) Anaflzer pillar. The pillar placed by Jacob over the
grave of his beloved was the sad memento of a broken heart. We
hear no more of the wine and the oil. The summer time has fled,
and we have come to J‘ the wind of autumn and the first fall of the
snow.” As the sorrowing patriarch looked upon the grave on
which he placed the pillar, there would be no regret that he had
buried in another grave the images Rachel had probably brought
"into his home. ‘

(T0 be Continued).
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Old Nails and New Hammers
FOR THE KING’S CARPENTERS.

Bv VVILLIAM LUFF.
p

 11h

MADE NEW.

iii.1o). The servant bf a German surgeon lost arms and
“ THE new man . . .‘ the image of that created him” (Col.

legs, and part of his face through the explosion of a shell.
Making these slight repairs led the master to calculate the

cost of manufacturing a new man. A Parisian paper gives the
result :—-“ A pair of arms, with hands, joints, etc., complete, would
cost about £30; a pair of legs about £28; a false nose in metal-—
undistinguishable from the real article-cost £16 to £2o; and for
£22 a pair of ears, perfectly natural in appearance, and furnished
with artificial drums, can be procured. A complete set-of teeth
would cost £8 to £15, and a pair of glass eyes £6. Thus the total
cost of supplying deficiences to a man who has lost all his limbs and
the major portion of his face is £100 to £120.” The most important
item is not put in the bill, a new heart. This God gives freely, and
warranted to work.

. ‘Tis not a limb, or limbs, that God doth add
" I Unto the mangled form of the old man,

A something good attached to something bad:
But a new person that by faith is had;

This is God’s plan.

HOW IT FELL.
“ If any men shall take nwriyfroi-12 the words of the book ” (Rev.

xxii. 19). A huge chimney shaft was to be taken down, and to bring
about its fall, certain courses of brick were taken out, and blocks of
wood substituted in their place: around these shavings were placed,
saturated with oil: the whole was then fired. The structure was
thus taken from and added to, and the added parts perishing in the
fire, caused the downfall of the whole. Take out the words of
inspiration and substitute words which man’s wisdom teacheth, and
you endanger the whole Scriptures : not by openly pulling down or
blowing up, but by a process equally fatal. The same is attempted
with the Church of God, when true stones are set aside and uncon-
verted men put in their places.

Move not a brick that God has built,
Lest thou should’st perish in thy guilt.

GOIl\IG BEFORE.
“ The ark of the coaemrm‘ of the Lord went before fflétii . . . to

search out 151 resting place for them ” (Numbers X. 3 3). Being at the
camp on Salisbury Plain, with the Winchester Soldiers’ Home
tents, we saw this text illustrated. An advance party came before
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each battalion to arrange the camping ground, fit up tents, etc., and
prepare for the main body. This is spiritually true in the move-
ments of God’s people here and now, and it is also true of Him who
said, F‘ l go to prepare a place for you ” (John xiv. 2).

There always is an angel going on
' Before the child of God:

)We do but follow whither He has gone,
And tread the steps He trod.

We shall find all provided,
And every doubt decided,

If we but march the track that He has guided.

HELD TO THE LAST.

“ I one persuaded, that neither death, nor life . . . shell be able to
separate usfrem the Zone ofG0d,” &c. (Rom. viii. 38, 39). A wounded
soldier in a South African hospital was raised to receive the Queerfs
box of chocolate. Taking it, he smiled and lay back exhausted.
At night, the orderly passing through, saw him fast asleep, but still
clutching tightly the box of chocolate. The Christian soldier not
only has the gift of God, but God Himself, and when all else slips
through his fingers like sand from the hand of a child, he will still
be able to say, “ Thou remainest ” (Hebrews i. 11). Job lost much :
but he did not lose God. The wounded soldier could not enjoy
what he gripped; but he who has the King’s gift, not only knows he
has it, but enjoys what he has. If the soldier died, his grasp would
loosen : our treasure will go with us at death.

When I must part with all, if I have this,
Thy love, Thy grace, Thyself, my gracious Lord,

The grip will grow the tighter, and my bliss
Increase unto the joy of heaverfs reward.

Genesis iii. 211; Rev. ii. 7; xxii. Ill (R.V.)

THOSE guarded paths are free to me,
So long by human feet untrod ;

To me the Tree of Life is free I
\-Within the Paradise of God.

Sheathed is t-he cherub’s flaming sword,
Sheathed in the bosom of my Lord.

, His love embraced me, and His wound
Has made the Tree of Life my right ;

For at the touch of blood I found
My sin-dyed garb grew pure and white.

Mine is the overcomer’s lot :
The second death shall hurt me not.

E. Poole-Connor
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Bible E-:_a_dings.
Evolution According to Scripture.

Dead (John xi. 14).
Corrupt (John xi. 17, 39).
Loved (John xi. 5).
Raised (John xi. 44).
Liberated (John xi. 44).
Feasted (John xii. 2).
Blessed (John xii. 11).

(Notes of an address at Bignold Hall on Easter Monday.)

A Climax. And an Eternal Contrast.
Zuni:-iii...-Hi-it-n

" The Son of Man shall come in His glory " (Matthew xxv. 31).
. “ ON THE LEFT” (verse 33). 1. “ ON THE Rtonr” (ver. 33).
. “ The goats.’-’ ~ 2. “ The sheep.”
. “Depart ye cursed I ’"' v. 4 “ Come ye blessed ” (v. 34).

“ Into everlasting fire. “ Inherit the kingdom.”
. “ Prepared for the devil and “ Prepared for you I ”

his angels ” (verse 41). I
. “ Ye gave Me no meat.” “ Ye gave Me meat ” (v.
. “ Ye gave Me no drink.” “ Ye gave Me drink.”
. “ Ye took‘ Me not in” (v.43). “ Ye took Me in.”
. “ Ye clothed Me not.” “ Ye clothed Me ” (v. 36).
. “ Ye visited Me not.” “ Ye visited Me.”
. “ Ye did it not to Me” (v.45) “ Ye have done it unto Me

. (verse 4o).
12. “ Into everlasting punish- 12. “ Into life eternal I ” (v.46).

rnent l ” (verse 46).
The “;bmzish-me?-it ” is of the same duration as the “ life,” as the

attached words “ everlasting ” and “ eternal " are but different
translations of the same Greek word. “ On passing the limits of
time,” ti‘ says Dr. Adam Clarke, “ we enter into eternity, and this is
the unchangeable state. In that awful and indescribable infinitude
of incomprehensible duration we read of but two places or states;
heaven and hell; glory and misery; endless suffering, and endless
enjoyment. In these two places, or states, we read of but two
descriptions of human beings : the saved" and the lost; between
whom there is that immeasurable gulf, over which no one can pass.
In the one state we read of no sin, no imperfection, no curse : there
all tears are for ever wiped away from off all faces; and the right-
eous shine like the sun in the kingdom of the Father. In the other,
we read of nothing but ‘ weeping, wailing, gnashing of teeth; ’ of
‘ the worm that dieth not ; ’ and of ‘the fire which is not quenched.’ ”'

Harry Rose.

l—ll—l HO‘-DOO‘-.IG\U1-l=~<..ul~2rl-I

\_/--\
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i _ * Christiaitiiffilieofogji, p. 419. H"-
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Paradise:
OR MAN'S FIRST DWELLING-PLACE. GENESIS ii.7-25..

' A BIBLE READING BY _]No. D. GILMORE. _
 i

I. THE PERsoN PREPARED FOR THE PLACE. Verse 7.
1. The last great Work of God, and the masterpiece of

the whole.
2. Presented to us in his compound character.

I. His material, animal body: “The _Lord
formed man of the dust of the ground.”

2. The spirituality and dignity of his soul:
“ And breathed into his nostrils the breath
of life; and man became a living soul.”

II. THE PLACE PREPARED FOR MAN’s RECEPTION. Verses 8,9.
'1. A garden of delights: “ The Lord God planted at

garden.” Called Eden. In Septuagint rendered
“ Paradise,” z'.e., a place of luxuriant earthly
pleasure. This was man’s original earthly home,
here were his princely domains. '

2. A home of beauty and fertility, “‘ Every tree,” etc.
Two trees are specially alluded to :—
I. The tree of life. A constant reminder of

felicity and immortality.
2. The tree of knowledge of good and evil, z'.e.,

“ The tree by which the knowledge of
good and evil should be known.” Exhibit-
ing man’s responsibility. Thus the two
trees represented “the two most import-
ant facts with which revelation was about
to deal, viz., immortality and sin.”

III. THE PARTED STREAM Annmo TO THE BEAUTY or TI-IE
SCENE. Versesto-I4. " E E
As we listen to the murmurs of the river, and watch it
as it parts into “fa-ZZ,fl0wing, bursting, dazrténg, and
sweet” streams, we can understand how remarkable
must have been the fecundity and beauty of the place.

1V. ']THE”PLEasaN'r OCCUPATION ASSIGNED TO MAN. Ver. 15.
1. Adam’s work was God-appointed. “To dress it,

and to keep it.” -
2. Was pre-eminently necessary. Even in a state of

innocence, idleness could not be permitted.
3. \Vas full of healthy enjoyment. All work, if done

to.the glory of God, would be the same to the
‘ Christian to-day.

V. THE PROHIBITIONS GIVEN ‘FOR Marfs SAFETY. Ver. I6,I7.
VI. THE PARTNER PROVIDED FOR MAN'S FELICITY. Ver. 18-22.

VII. THE PAIR D-:~n'rEn BY .DIVINE SANCTION. Verses 23-25.
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Notes for the Month.
G E call the attention of our readers to the reprint of the poem

by Miss Ruth Hurditch, of Toro, entitled, “ That I may
know I—Iirn.” It is printed on three different-sized cards at
rd., 3d., and 6d. The two smaller ones are intended for

sending out with Christmas and New Year cards. The larger one
of the two (73,; inches by 51- inches) is printed on an elegant card
with gold border. The still larger one (14% inches by Io-1» inches) is
suitable for hanging on walls. They may be had from the oflice of
the Mission, I64, Alexandra Road, St.]ohn’s Wood, N.W.

We have also on sale a special edition of the Roll Text Almanack
for 1901, with its daily text printed in bold type. We have long
judged this to be by far the best and cheapest almanack published,
and for many years have kept it placed in every room in our home
and mission buildings, and largely circulated in many districts.
We strongly recommend friends to purchase parcels for Christmas
and New Year gifts, and thus plant the Word of God in as many
homes as possible. The price for a single copy is 1d., or post free,
I§d.; IS. per dozen, post free, or 7s. per hundred.

THE MESSAGE for Igor (3rst year) is in course of preparation, and
will be ready next month.

-we as at
OUR KILBURN AUTUMNAL SOCIAL MEETING

for the worshippers and workers of Kilburn and Willesden Halls
was held on Thursday, October nth, at Kilburn Hall, and proved
most interesting and helpful. Its social character was enhanced by
having a number of tables, from which the friends, in small com-
panies, took tea.

The evening was largely devoted to praise and prayer for bless-
ing received in the halls, tents, and open-air meetings during the
summer months, and for the abundant harvests and temporal
mercies God has so graciously vouchsafed. Several interesting
cases of conversion, which had taken place during the tent mission
at Child’s Hill, were related by Mr. Andrews, who followed with pa
short address on Acts xx. 17-24, taking -

PAUL AS A PATTERN or oUR D1sc1PLEsn1P:---
I. His tenderness--even to tears. Though by no means a

weak man. Yet such was his sympathy and love. .
II. His humility-—-of the right kind—-a splendid garment when

the Holy Spirit puts it on.
III. His message»-

1. Repentance toward God.
2. Faith in the Lord ]esus Christ.

IV. He kept nothing back that was profitable to them. He
did not consult his hearers’ tastes, but faithfully declared
the whole counsel of God.
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V. He also taught publicly, and from house tohouse ; a blessed
example for every preacher of to-day to go and tell men
of their sin, ruin, and urgent need.

Of the infinite compassion of a loving God, who bends
in tenderest pity over sinful men-H

Of the matchless gift of His only begotten Son—-
Of that wondrous grace that brought the Christ from

the highest heaven down to the lowest depths of
man’s lost condition-—

Of the cleansing power of His precious blood when
applied by the Holy Spirit-

Of that fountain of grace, to strengthen and keep
those who put their trust in Him.

VI. His end—-“ That I may finish my course with joy.” Ever
living out the present in the light of the future.

Mr. Philip Russell Hurditch spoke of a season of wondrous
blessing at Scarborough and Llandudno amongst the young people
in connection with the Cl'1ildren’s Special Service Mission.

Mr. Andrew Duncan gave a very helpful word on “ His blessing
shall be upon thee for ever.” Whether in joy or sorrow, His
blessing is upon the believer.

A very pathetic and touching prayer of thanksgiving and praise
was offered by Mr. Holmes.

Mr. Swanston Smith spoke on “ I will praise thee with my whole
heart ”-telling how 41 years ago, during the revival of 1859, him-
self with many others had been brought to God, and the deep need
of fresh power from God for life and service.

Mr. T. Collins ]oyce spoke of Barnabas as the silent worker.
I. A devout man.
2. Filled with the Holy Spirit and faith.
3. Much people were added to the Lord.

Mr. W. T. Munn took up the subject of praise, and said when he
thought what he might have been at this present time, but for the
grace of God, it furnished him with a constant theme for praise.

Mr. C. Russell Hurditch, after calling attention to blessing
received at the tents at Mortlake and VVoburn Sands, Luton and
elsewhere, spoke on the responsibility of God’s people in setting
aside a portion of their income for the Lord and His service.
Under the Mosaic law, the jew had to give 2s. in the £-and
surely we Christians should not do less-—for the blessings of the
Lord were fresh every morning and renewed every evening.

Mr. H. Smith, of Africa, during the evening sang with great effect:
" That old, old story, it is ever new."

And thus closed a most profitable and happy meeting.
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OUR VILLAGES.
We are continuing to send large quantities of Gospel papers,

books and cards into the villages for distribution from house to
house, and we are glad to know that very pleasing results have been
traced to this. \Ve earnestly desire to extend this very much more
throughout the rural districts in the country; both by sending village
evangelists, and by supplying those already in the field with good
Gospel literature, especially the illustrated Christina Ambassador
and similar publications. Vi/ho will co-operate in this, either
personally or by contribution, or both? “The harvest truly is
plenteous, but the labourers are few." “ The coming of the Lord
draweth nigh.”

~)(~-I-1!

WOOD GREEN-—MARRIAGE OF MR. W. T. MAIN.
Mr. VVm. T. Main, superintendent of Mayes Hall, the VVood

Green branch of the Evangelistic Mission, is known to many of
our readers outside that district. They will be interested in hearing
that “he took to himself a wife” in the person of Miss Lilian
Alice Durrant, who was formerly one of our valued fellow workers
at ‘Willesden Hall, and subsequently entered for a while on mission-
ary work abroad. This happy event was celebrated at “The
Gospel Hall on Monday,‘ August 27th, the building being filled by
the friends of the respective neighbourhoods. The service was-
conducted by Mr. R. Cope Morgan. A reception was subsequently
held at Mayes Hall, where the happy pair received the hearty
congratulations of their numerous friends, in addition to the usual
attendants at Mayes Hall, which were well represented. The
presents were very numerous, thus indicating the deep respect in
which our brother is held by many friends over a wide circle, as he
is by all the staff of the Evangelistic Mission, of which he is an
able and devoted member. r

as at at .

MISSION WORK IN SPAIN.
The Rev. Courthope Todd is known to many of the earlier

readers of Footsteps of Truth as one who ably conducted the
meetings in connection with the “Children’s Special Service
Mission ” during successive summers on the beach at llfracombe,
and subsequently as the founder of the Theatrical Mission and
Institute for ladies and girls in Henrietta Street, Covent Garden, of
which he had to resign the superintendence on account of serious
ill health. VVe are glad now to find he is again fully restored, and
able to resume service for God in the ministry of the gospel ; he and
his devoted wife left on Saturday, the 22nd, to take charge of a
Mission Church in Rio Tinto, Andalusia, South Spain. Vifebespeak
for our excellent friend and his wife the prayers of God’s people,
that their testimony inlife and word may be abundantly blessed in
that needy part, where hitherto there have been circumstances of a
somewhat trying and disappointing character.
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INDIA.

FURTHER LETTERS
FRQM MISS BEHTRIQ/E HURDITCZI-I.

(To her Parents
. 

(Z.B.M.M.), PANCHGANI,
September 13th, rgoo.

. . . . . Last Sunday at the School which I have taken for the
past six months, I don’t think the children will ever forget ; everyone was
melted to tears. Even the boys, the two eldest, (12 and 14), told one of
our teachers, “ I could fight anybody for her.” Our two worst girls were
both taking notes whilst I was speaking, and crying in turns; they are
so impressionable, but we want the Spirit’s quickening power. . . . .

I was a long time with all of them before retiring for the night, they were
crying and promising me all I wanted them to be, but at these times one
dare not be convinced of their real and true heart conversion; notwith-
standing, many told me they had given their young hearts to Christ. . .

1 am leaving them almost be-grudgingly. . . . .
As far as this department of the work is concerned, I have experienced

much joy and happiness in it, and I leave the results to God.
Min-In-i

A letter has been received, dated September 20th, but has unfortu-
nately been mislaid. It spoke of the touching farewell at Panchgani,
some of the children walking two miles in front of the conveyance to get
the last good-bye. Our daughter also spoke of the practical kindness
shown her, both from Miss Kimmins and the teachers and children—-
many love-tokens being given, including a life-size portrait of herself,
executed by the father of one of the teachers, who is an artist in Bombay.

 -in

Then the following from Poona on her way to Benares in the N.W.
Provinces :—

POON A, t
September 26th.

. . . . . So much has been crowded in during my stay here, that
I hardly know where to begin. This is India in reality, and I am so en-
chanted with the place and work that it will be a wrench to leave it. . .

Mr. R., from Bombay, has written me such a kind, generous letter,
telling me to take every chance of getting my health fully restored, befox e
thinking of coming either there or to Benares ; but I leave here on
Wednesday next, October 3rd, as I have already promised to play at a
meeting in connection with the Z.B.M.M.

Last Sunday, I went to the Evangelistic Hall, in the morning.
Yesterday evening I went to the Soldiers’ Mission. The men were

engaged in playing games, &c., when we went in. . . I offered to sing a
little, and gave them a lot of my “ drill ” choruses, and some of your own
hymns, too, which pleased them immensely; up they came, all round the
old-fashioned piano, and I made the whole building peal out with several
of the “New Melodies," which set the soldiers almost on a war dance with
delight. Mr. D. said a few words, and then we left, promising to give them
another evening with an address.

Capt. Palin is giving a Bible reading this afternoon, on our responsi-
bilities to the gospel, and the extension of Christ’s kingdom. . . .

Yesterday, it was the ladies’ day at Government House, a peudall
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party, which to me was most unique; we did not see many Mahommedan
ladies; they are so exclusive, that not even Lady Northcote’s enticing
invitation will bring them out of their Zenanas, but I spoke to many
Parsees and Hindus. I had a most genial conversation with Lady North-
cote, telling her what had brought me out here, and a little about the
work I represented, which she already knew something of. ". . .

I was also on this occasion talking to a fine-looking Parsee lady, and
discovered her to be one of the Misses Sarabje, belonging to our mission
here. . . . 3

;We have just returned from the Bible reading which was held at
Colonel Light’s house. Capt Palin took the subject up. I gave a few
practical thoughts on the ‘ ‘ ‘ '

Mystery of the Gospel (Ephesians vi. I9). I
Fellowship in the Gospel (Philippians i. 5).“

‘ Defence of the Gospel (Philippians i. I7).
Faith of the Gospel (Philippians i. 27).
Service in the Gospel (Philippians ii. 22).

. . . . . The possibilities here are simply enormous, and such a
work to be done among the Sahibs. . . . '
" Real and spiritual truths are absolutely unknown in these circles . .

. . . they are just longing for the unfolding of God’s Word. . . .
To-morrow I visit the schools and leper asylum. . . I will (D.V.)

write further next week. 7 t I 7

CENTRAL AFRICA. t

We regret to say that no further news has come to hand from Miss
Ruth Hurditch since the letter dated from Toro on ]ul'y the 9th, and
which appeared in our last number, recording the sad news of the heavy
loss of loads and spoliation of many others. The delays, and even loss
in correspondence must be expected in the heart of Central Africa. The
distance is long, and the routes very difficult, and, at best, letters take
over two months to reach their destination.

NoTE.——We would not have it supposed for one moment that the
serious damage to the “loads” which Miss R. H.reported in her last
letter was in any degree due to defective packing, but was purely accidental,
"(occurring on the route), for no goods were ever packed with greater care
and prospect of security than these, all being personally superintended
by Mr.]oseph Tucker and his able assistants, all of whom took-the
deepest interest in this missionary and her consignment. The goods
were packed in the best possible wooden cases, lined with zinc (not tin),
all well secured and hooped with iron. Doubtless the mishap is the
outcome of the cases having to be opened for customs at Mombasa,
and unavoidable accidents on the r,ooo miles‘ journey inland, for nearly
7oo_ of which each case had to be carried on the head of a native
bearer through swamps,.forests, and over mountains and other difficult
country. ~

Unfortunately, valuable consignments of books to Bishop Tucker and
Miss Glass in Uganda, packed by two other firms, suffered in a similar
way. Livingstone, Stanley, Lloyd, and other travellers in the dark
continent have previously recorded similar losses and disappointments,
through no cause of efficient packers at home.

Friends wishing to write Miss Ruth Hurditch should address to
Cnuncn M1ss1oNARY SOCIETY, KABAROLE, ToRo, vie UGANDA, CENTRAL
Easr AFRICA (postage, rd. for each half-ounce).
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MISS CHARLOTTE MASON
(Of rile “Houses of Re::t,.” London, and Eastboume),
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Miss Charlotte Mason.
ii

this generation, few, if any, are doing a more noble and useful
l )ROBABLY amongst the many devoted “ women workers ” of

work than Miss Charlotte Mason—-founder of the Homes of
Rest at St. _lohn’s Wood and Eastbourne——whose portrait

worthily occupies a page in this number of Footsteps of Truth.
Since we have

frequently made
reference to Miss
Mason and her good
work in this maga-
zine, we need now
only briefly to dwell
on her happy ser-
vice for Christ,
which has been so
greatly honoured of
the Lord. Its in-
ception may be

traced to “Mild-
may," which has
given birth to so
many excellent in-
stitutions.

The “Association
of Women VVork-
ers” had been
formed by Mr. and
Mrs. Pennefather,
and the latter in-
vited Miss Mason
to undertake a

visiting tour among the “Workers,” which involved travelling
through many parts of England. During this -time she was
impressed with the need of a Home of Rest for over-wrought
female labourers in Christian work, which led to her founding such
an institution in a small cottage in Wellington, Shropshire. This,
however, soon proved inadequate accommodation, and a good-sized
house in Cambridge Gardens, Kilburn, was next chosen. In the
course of three years the work had so increased that the adjoining
house was annexed. About this time a seaside branch was opened
—a large house was taken in Burlington Place, Eastbourne, and
many tired workers have since testified to the rest and refreshment
enjoyed there. 3

But after twenty years’ steady work in London, Miss Mason
again had to say, “this place is too strait for us,"i and in 1890 -a
beautiful, commodious house was purohased—No.1o, Finchley
Road, St. ]ohn’s Wood—--where the work is still flourishing.

Adjoining the house in St. john s Wood, there is a wing consist-
ing of several rooms, known as the “Aged Workers’ Home,"
where each occupant has her own room, living free of rent and
firing, with a superintendent matron. 1

The freehold properties in London and Eastbourne are valued at
£10,000, and are vested in trustees.

The admissions during 1898 numbered 934, including both male
and female missionaries, and other Christian workers. .

Interesting meetings are held from time to time in the “ Pillar
room ” in the house in St. ]ohn’s Wood, which are announced, and
subsequently reported in the excellent little monthly magazine, Rest
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and Reaping, which was started, and is ably edited by Miss Mason ;
this is sent free to all who subscribe to the funds of the institution.

Miss Mason never aimed at making these institutions self-sup-
porting, being intended for workers with specially small incomes.
The terms for temporary residence are very low, and the annual
expenditure is, of course, very considerable, but Miss Mason is
strong in faith and wise in methods, so cannot doubt that every need
will be supplied in the future, as it has been in the past.

It is gratifying to know that Miss Mason, though advanced in
years, is still preserved in health, as well as in spiritual and mental
vigour, and we devoutly pray that her useful life may be spared
many years, should the Lord tarry, and thus continue to be the
succourer of many.

-—-»+o++——-

Jesus
THE SAME YESTERDAY-—TO-DAY—-FOR EVER.

H, how the sweet and glorious message simple faith may claim,
Yesterday—-to-day--for ever—]esus is the same;
Still He loves to save the sinful, heal the sick and lame,

Cheer the mournful, still the tempest, glory in His Name.

He, that pardoned erring Peter, so thou need’st not fear;
I-Ie, that came to faithless Thomas, all thy doubts can clear;
He, who let the loved disciple upon His bosom rest,
Bids thee still, with tender love, to lean upon His breast.

Oft on earth He healed the sufferer by His mighty hand,
Still our sicknesses and sorrows go at His command;
He who gave His healing virtue to a woman’s touch,
To the faith that claims His fulness still will do as much.

He, who ’mid the raging billows, walked upon the sea,
Still can hush the wildest tempest as on Galilee ;
He who wept and prayed in anguish in Gethsemane,
Drinks with as each cup of trembling in our agony.

As of old He walked to Emmaus with them to abide,
So, through all life’s way He walketh near our side ;
Soon again we shall behold Him. Hasten, Lord, the day,
But ’twill still be this same jesus as He went away.

Yesterday-—to-day—-for ever,
jesus is the same;

All may change, but jesus, never!
Glory to His Name.
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Voices of the Psalms.
NUMBER 78.

BY JOHN GRITTON, D.D.

THE CRY, “ HOW LONG?" PSALM xiii-

UOUSQUE Domine? Lord, How long? The Saviour’s
reply to this cry of His saints is given in Luke rxviii. '7-8,
“Shall not God avenge His own elect . . . . though He bear
long 'with them? I tell you that He will avenge them

speedily.” Whatareply it is! “ Long,” “ Speedily I ” How long
it seems when the silence of God leads the ungodly to taunt us,
“ Where is thy God ? ” How certainly comes the answer
“speedily” in very deed and truth!

“ I cry day and night unto Thee, and Thou hearest not,” thus
pleaded the Son of God. How long, Lord? How long was it till
the sufferer in holy trust was able to say, “ Into Thy hands I com-
mend my spirit ? ” Three hours at the most, and yet how long it
was to His human spirit—that endurance of sorrow beyond
utterance, because the Lord hid Himself ?

Recently in China, manychave been made to have Communion
with David and with Christ ]esus in their cry, “How long?”
Earth’s records hold no sadder story, and yet who can read the
letters which have reached us from the sufferers without confessing
that God heard them speedily? _ -

Only, herein, “ Let patience have her perfect work.” \/Vith God
one day is as a thousand years, and a thousand years as one day.
Here is a paradox which faith alone accepts and patience alone can
teach. “ Lord, I believe! Help Thou mine unbelief.”

Our Psalm falls easily into three sections. There are two verses
of PLAINT AND COMPLAINT, two verses of SUPPLICATION, and two
verses of TRUST AND GLADNESS. How rapid an-ascent from the
lowest depth to the hi1l~top of salvation I How sad the complaint
and how joyful the song! Even though the night be long and
weary, the morning cometh. Even though the day be long and
troublesome, it presses toward evening, and, behold, at eventide, it.
is light.

I. Let us mark the intensity of David’s complaint. “ How long
wilt Thou forget me, O Lord? For ever? How long wilt Thou
hide Thy face from me P How long shall I take counsel in my soul
—sorrow in my heart daily? How long shall my enemy be exalted
over me?” Forgotten of God: the face of Divine love hidden:
sore counsel in the lonely heart, and all in vain: sorrow in the-
heart all the day ; and to crown and embitter all-—-loyalty and right
trodden down under the feet of an exalted foe. Did ever rnourner"
sigh out a more bitter moan ? And yet this is an appeal as well as
a plaint. Not only “ How long,” but “ How long, O LoRo!”'
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The plaint of the Lord Christ was also an appeal, “‘ MY Goo, MY
Goo, why hast Thou forsaken me ? ” In darkness, and having no
light, both David and ]esus trusted in the Lord and stayed upon
God (Isaiah l. 10). They had, however, sore trouble at heart.
Only one who has had personal experience of an absent Saviour
and a present enemy, of providences which exercise and test faith,
of sorrows which fill the heart, of counsel within which leads to no
deliverance, can fully sympathize with the Psalmist. Lean still,
sorely troubled one; rest thee in God, wait and watch : the Lord is
at hand.

II. Turn we to the verses of supplication. “ Consider and hear
me, O Lord, my God: lighten mine eyes, lest I sleep the sleep of
death; lest mine enemy say, I have prevailed against him; lest
mine adversaries rejoice when I am moved.” In verse I I have, in
very good company, placed two signs of interrogation, where the
Authorized, and even the Revised Version, uses but one. How long ?
for ever ? an alteration demanded by sense and not forbidden by the
Hebrew original. Here in the 3rd verse, I must combine the two
versions and render “Ccms2'det',' hear; answer me, O Lord, my
God.” This: second correction of the Authorized Version is impor-
tant. In Hosea ii. 21-22 the sense of a marvellous passage depends
on this double meaning of the Hebrew word. Five times it is
written “hear,” and in all five, a wondrous reciprocal action of
hearing and answering is intended. Is this after all so important?
I think it is. Some time since the Church was led into an agony by
an able book of a Christian teacher, “ The Silence of God.” Its
point was this. God, iii this gospel dispensation, Item's, but does not
answer: the saints keep not silence, but God does. Is it not well
that at least one Hebrew word contains in itself such fulness and
beauty of meaning that it bears in upon the sorrowing heart the full
assurance that God both hears and answers? Jehovah hears the
cry of the heaven for sunlight or rain, and He rmswers the cry by
sending order -into the distressed and sighing heavens. Then the
heavens hear the cry of the fainting earth and answer it by sun-
light or rain to meet earth’s need. This blessed reciprocity finds
place in the case of the earth and its gifts—corn and wine and oil :
and again between the fruits of the earth and the “ seed of God,”
jezreel. Thus the Hebrew word indicates the perfection of order
where there has been disorder, of supply where there has been
famine. So in our Psalm. God considers: He listens: He
answers: the eyes closing in death are lightened: the boasting
adversary is cast down, and the moved and slipping feet are made’
secure in a firm place. O, child of God, hold fast to the fact that
to thee in thy need the Lord Jehovah is not silent any more than He
is deaf. A hundred, yea, a thousand verses of the Word of God
confirm and strengthen thy belief that He is prayer-hearing and
prayer-answering. -

III. The plaint has been moaned, the supplication has been
made. Let us hear the result of trust and gladness. “But I have
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trusted in Thy mercy: my heart shall rejoice in Thy salvation. I
will sing unto the Lord, because He hath dealt bountifully with
me 1" How rapid a transition from sorrow to joy, from need to
supply, from moan to song! As in Psalm xii. so here, there is no
certainty springing from external statements or internal evidence
by which the chronology of our Psalm can be fixed. The life of
David-as that of the Lord ]esus, and of the saints of God—was
abundant in sorrow, in foes, in fears, and in deliverances. But if
the chronology be uncertain, there is no dubiousness as to the sal-
vation which the Lord wrought out for him. Trust succeeds
doubt : the sorrowing heart is once more glad : the troubled inward
counsel and consideration are turned into quiet rest and actual
gladness: joy succeeds paralysing slumbers of death. Every need
receives a bountiful supply, while sigh, and moan, and plaint, and
fear give way to song, and to the earnest determination that song
shall succeed song while time endures.

1. Wheiice come my sorrows? Why am I in darkness? Have
I fraternized with sinners, or yielded to temptation, or
under inducements of fieshly or spiritual uncleanness
caused the light which is in me to become darkness, till
spiritual foes have made conquest of me? Let me watch
and see.

2. Have I experience of turning myself unto the Lord my
Saviour to find in Him solution of my doubt, relief from
my pain, and deliverance from my foes?

3. Have I fellowship with David ? H as praise followed prayer?
Have confidence and rest followed faith?

4. Am I now experiencing that the joy of my Lord is my
strength P A

5. Is it my fixed purpose to sing unto the Lord as long asI have
my being—here among His saints, and hereafter in His
presence ?

 --——~+o+~———

Life’s After Life!
. BY HARRY Rosa.

long after we have been removed from our various spheres of
labour on the earth. The world’s history can point out to us
some thrilling stories of noble and everlasting friendship, of

which it may well be proud. In ]esus Christ we have the peerless
and changeless friendship this world has ever seen, or ever will
see. Christ is God’s Ideal-—not only for all humanity -—but for
sympathy, tenderness, and intercourse.

I.——-THE PROBLEM OF SORROW
with the Christian sometimes is a very great one. Too many

PERHAPS all of us wish to retain the love of our friends
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evidently look upon trouble as the forerunner of some great
calamity, instead of realizing that there can be no trouble without
a blessing, no darkness without some faint ray of hope and light.
God’s wisdom may not see fit to take away the trouble, but to give
comforting strength to patiently endure it. \=Ve sometimes think
that if only human love is with us to bear the trial, we can easily
doit ; how much more then can be endured in sorrow’s way, if only
jesus is with us ! But too often, I fear, human sympathy is only as
“ a tinkling cymbal ”—heard, and soon forgotten—-“ how sorry they
are for us,” but do nothing to help us. Not only in the gospels,
but to-day jesus and His never-failing sympathyis seen in practical
form toward us, at the very moment we need it. He is near, very
near to His children in sorrow’s hour, standing close by them as he
stood by" the Bethany sisters in their trouble. His heart feels every
pang of sorrow, and shares every grief now as much as ever He
did. In the time of sorrow, put your life with all its pressing con-
cerns into Christ’s hands, and with restful faith and loving trust of
heart go on with that which lies before you, and the issue must be
blessed. Let not your heart in any way fight or rebel against God,
for then will the priceless blessing be lost. That is always found
on the verge of trouble, just as the beautiful streak of light is seen
next to some dark, angry-looking cloud. “I take pleasure in
infirmities, &c., for Christ’s sake” (I1. Corinthians xii. Io), says
Pa-ul, using the same word as God the Father did when He
expressed His delight in His Son (Matthew iii. 17). The apostle
shows with what delight he endured all forms of suffering, and
rejoiced under all'his burdens in every-day life. Instead of your
life being soured or embittered by sorrow, seek to have hourly com-
munion with God, and you will have visions of God I

II.—A NEW CONCEPTION OF LIFE

lies before us all in Christ’s death and resurrection, which is the only
way to salvation. VVhen His friendship thus manifested toward us,
is believed in, jesus appears all the more lovely and attractive to the
soul. He came as the complete Man to make all things complete
concerning the salvation of the sinner, and this He has done to the
very letter. Only, for instance, looking upon the characters and
deeds of the -twelve, jesus engraved His own Divine portrait. His
friendship so operated upon them as to transform them into men of
power who should go everywhere carrying His name with them,
and often to their own injury, yet “ rejoicing that they were counted
worthy to suffer shame for His name ” (Acts v. 41). Vitherever they
went others received this wonderful transforming power into their
hearts. Even the world, which was cold and loveless until Christ
came, now began to beat with new vigour and life. Let us shun
the possibility of making God’s love in vain, of shutting out His
yearning friendship concerning us. In these days of Christian
teaching and refinement, in which His saving grace flows all about
us, it is possible to shut our ears and harden our hearts, that we
shall be unblessed by redeeming love, and remain in our sin and
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darkness far away from God. Thus His salvation may become a
thing of nought to many and His death altogether in vain, if the
heart be not opened to let Christ have His own way in saving it.
\-When the soul is willing to have immediate forgiveness for sin, the
Lord ]esus reveals the warmth of His wondrous love, and the
influence of His holy and gracious personality.

11

III.—WHAT ARE THE FRIENDSHIPS

of those in the after life—-—-those who have been taken “ within the,
veil? ” Though human sight cannot penetrate into the mystery,
yet it behoves us to seek for the truth as much as possible about the
eternal world which lies before us. “ Has Christ said anything in
the Bible about the unseen world?” once asked a poor dying
woman of me when visiting her. I was glad to be able to inform
her “that if any man knew what he was saying when speaking
about the life beyond the grave, that Man was Christ I ” In His
farewell talk with His disciples, He assured them that His concern
for them was not limited to this earthly life, but it extended far and
away into the grand future, for no heart that trusts Him shall be
desolate. During His forty days’ stay upon the earth after His
resurrection, we must admit that He was the One who had passed
beyond death I Christ had lived, and died, and rose again, yet was
He changed ! Death had left no mark upon Him, neither had His
power been taken away from Him in the least, by the power of
death. He was the same gentle jesus, full of human tenderness
and friendliness. He came forth out of the tomb as human as He
was before He entered it, shewing us that no tender tie, or sacred
friendship, had been severed by death. His great heart’s love
lived on through death, for after a few days’ absence He finds His
friends again and stays with them. ‘\?Vhat Christ was on the earth
since His resurrection, so will His people be when they rise with
spiritual bodies and “be for ever with the Lord!” And since
Christ is “the firstfruits of them that slept," His own will be com-
pletely changed as He was. There is a mystery.in death, no doubt,
little more than going to sleep at night and waking again the next
morning; but if believers in Christ, there is no need to trouble, or
perplex ourselves, as Christ’s resurrection has secured for us a blessed
and unchangeable immortality. Itis the experience that will end all
our sins, weaknesses, and infirmities. It is the stepping-stone to the
“Father’s House,” which is the perfect home for His children.
Thus there can be no interruption, no break, to the unceasing
eternal life which God gives to all who have faith in His Son jesus
Christ, “for whosoever liveth and believeth in Me shall never die,
believest thou this?” (]ohn xi. 26). “When I go down to the
grave,” said Victor Hago, “I can say, likeso many others, ‘ I have
finished my day’s work;’ but I cannot say, ‘I have finished my
life.’ My day’s work will begin again next morning. My tomb
is not a blind alley, but a thoroughfare ; it closes with the twilight
to open with the dawn I ”
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Fresh Digging in Old Fields.
BIBLE READINGS IN THE BOOK OF GENESIS.

BY HENRY Tnoxnu, Evanonusr.
t (Contimred from Page 347).

IV. Let us consider what is said of '
_]ACOB’S HALT AT EDAR

(verses 21-26). One of the pilgrim company had fallen by the way,
but the rest continued their journeying. The word Edar means a
tower. It may have been a place for the feeding of sheep, and this
may be the reason why jacob tarried there. p The history of his
tarrying there would be almost without interest, but for the sad
story of the delinquency of Reuben. The recent birth of ]acob’s
youngest boy had brought to him one of the greatest sorrows of his
life, but we may well believe that he would contemplate with a
deeper grief this story of the disgrace of his firstborn. jacob had
been wont _to think of Reuben as the one who would inherit the
blessing that was the portion of such as were in the Messianic line.
He must have been thinking of what his firstborn might have been
when, as he drew nigh to his end, he spoke of him as “the excel-
lency of dignity and the excellency of power” (Genesis xlix.3).
Alas, for Reuben l both his dignity and his excellency were forfeited
by reason of his sin. The Revised Version makes this point very
clear. It represents jacob as having said, “Thou shalt not have
the excellency ” (Genesis xlix.4). What are called the pleasures of
sin are often purchased at an awful cost. Because of his indulgence
of such pleasures, Reuben lost his birthright, David his likeness to
God (I. Kings xv. 5), judas his character, his office, his money, his
lie, his soul. ‘

There is much that might be said about the names of the sons
of Jacob as they are brought before us in verses 23 to 26. Our
space will not permit of more than a few remarks upon this sugges-
tive theme. The arrangement of the names is not according to
age, for Issachar and Zebulon, who were born after Asherand Gad,
are placed before them (Genesis The reason for this is that
the genealogy was prepared with a due regard to the honour of
motherhood. The children of each of the mothers are placed in
separate groups. In the first group are the sons of Leah, in the
second the sons of Rachel, in the third the sons of Bilhah, and in
the fourth the sons of Zilpah. This arrangement is full of interest.
It intimates the recognition, and suggests the responsibilities of the
mother. It is not enough for the historian to tell us_ that these
twelve men were the sons of Jacob, he must also relate the names of
the mothers who bore them. We see here the spirit of the whole
of the patriarchal age in relation to women. Much is said of
Abraham, the father of the faithful, but almost as much is said of
“Sarah his wife.” Isaac is brought before us as the child of
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promise, but of Rebekah it is said, “ Be thou the mother of
thousands of millions ” (Genesis xxiv. 6o). jacob receives the
blessing of the birthright, but Leah is mentioned as the mother of
the tribe from which the Saviour sprang. He who thinks lightly of
his mother despises God. In the midst of the agony of the cross,
the heart of the dying Saviour was occupied with tender thoughts
concerning His sorrow-stricken mother, and one of His last precious
words was that in which He consigned her to the care of the
beloved disciple. He who was the Son of Man never forgot that He
was also the son of a woman. As Reuben lost the blessing of the
birthright, it might have descended to ]acob’s second son Simeon,
or failing him, to Levi; but as a matter of fact, it passed on to
judah, who was the fourth son. We have seen why it was that
Reuben was passed over, and if we turn to Genesis xlix. 5 to 7, we
may see why the blessing came not to either of these other sons.
After recounting their wickedness, jacob said in the words of the
sixth verse, “ Unto their assembly mine honour be notthou united.”
The honour or glory (Revised) which belonged to jacob as the
progenitor of the Messiah was not to be united with the names of
either of the tribes that descended from these cruel men.

Some of the names in this brief genealogy are connected in
different portions of Scripture in such a way as to show how
greatly we are influenced by our association w_ith others. “ Simeon
and Levi are brethren,” but their relationship appearssto have been
used for no higher purpose than that of strengthening each other’s
hands in evil. Fraternity has not infrequently been the synonym
for iniquity.

Issachar and Zebulun, being the fifth and sixth sons of jacob
by the same mother, were closely associated by the ties of kindred,
and the tribes that bore their names were afterwards brought near
together in a territorial sense. The portion of Zebulun lay north of
that of Issachar and joined it. It may be surmised that the kinship
of the brothers bore fruit that made it desirable to bring their off-
spring into such close alliance, and that after the tribes settled down
in Canaan a spirit of unity and good feeling prevailed. Part of the
territory of Zebulun was “ at the haven of the sea,” and the fruitful
fields of jezreel were in that of Issachar. Let us hope that such
possibilities of mutual helpfulness were duly recognised and
improved. Brotherliness and neighbourliness are near akin, and
both have a tendency to promote true usefulness.

V. Let us consider what is said of
]ACOB’S VISIT TO HEBRON

(verses 27-29). Isaac, who was perhaps, of all the patriarchs the
one who was least disposed to make his work a burden, the one who
by temperament was the most likely to spend his time in quietude,
was also the one who had the longest life. Abraham lived to be a
hundred and twenty, jacob a hundred and forty-seven, and joseph
ta hundred and ten, but “ the days of Isaac were a hundred and
fourscore years,” (verse -28). If we would live for long years we
shall do well to make provision for quiet hours. Those who will
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not rest out of the grave will in most cases be the soonest to rest in
it. It is interesting to notice the differences in the words used to
describe the death of Rachel and those which set forth the death of
Isaac. VVhen Rachel was dying it is said that “ her soul was
departing ” (verse I8), but it is said of Isaac that he “ gave up the
ghost.” The mother would cling to life in such a way that her will
would scarcely be a party to her death, but Isaac the old man is so
content to go that he voluntarily gives himself over to death as one
who is glad to be gone. Jacob stands again by the side of a grave.
There must have been a mixture of remorse in his cup of sorrow as
he remembered how he had deceived the father for whom he
mourned. In our dealings with those we love, we shall do well to
remember how our treatment of them will look if we should be
called upon to follow them to the graveyard. Once more, and
probably for the last time, Jacob and Esau stand side by side.
The grave is often the convener of strange gatherings. It is some-
times a peacemaker and a healer of old animosities, but it has no
power to regenerate souls. Jacob and Esau may meet and grasp
hands at the burial place in Hebron, and Esau may go hence to be
what he has always been. It is not death but life-—even the life of
the risen Christ that quickens and sanctifies.

-——-~+e+----
The Three Appearings.

Hebrews ix. 24, 26, 28.

fill hath appeared-—-the Christ of God,
To put away our sin ;

Here, upon earth, He once appeared,
Eternal bliss to win ;

Closing man’s history on the cross,
For judgment there was given

That man, as man, without the blood,
Could never enter heaven.

He doth appear—the Christ of God,
Before the Father now---

Appears for us in glory bright,
. With “ victory ” on His brow;

There lives the Priest, the Advocate,
The Intercessor there,

Our names upon His hands, His heart,
Before our God to bear.

He shalt appear—the Christ of God,
He shall appear, and soon ;

No sacrifice for sin, but One .
To bring eternal noon ;

To bear away from these poor scenes
His own beloved Bride,

To seat her, cleansed, and clothed, and crowned,
For ever at His side.

Albert Midtown-
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Notes on Hebrews.
THE WRITTEN—LlVlNG WORD (Hebrews iv- I1, I3)- -

BY Jonn DINNEN GILMORE.
ii“-ipni

HESE are days in which the \/Vord of God is scoffed at and
derided. Men say its day is done. Others are busy almost
day and night trying to find faults, and flaws, and blemishes
in it. I am exceedingly glad that in our study we have come

to these verses, for they give us a view of the Vi/lord of God which
is at once striking and unique. They show us that the apostle had
not only a profound knowledge of, but also a deep insight into the
“ all Scripture which is given by inspiration.” .

Note particularly the remarkable wording of these verses, that
you may see the exalted position which is given to God’s Word.
The very same word which John uses in the first chapter of his
gospel to describe the Son of God, is here, without the least apology,
used by Paul to describe the Word of God. Christ as the logos
revealed the Father. The Scriptures as the logos reveal Christ.
Christ and the VVord must stand or fall together. To reject the
one is to reject the other; to despise the one is to despise the other.
Vile cannot prize too highly, study too closely, ponder too deeply, or
examine too diligently the “lord of God; but let all our reading,
studying, and pondering be that wemay find Him, know Him, love
and serve Him, “ In Vvihom are hid all the treasures of wisdom and
knowledge.” All that is true of Christ, the Living \rVord, is true
also of the Scriptures, the Written Viiord.

He is Truth (John xiv. 6) ; His VVord is Truth (John xvii. I7 ;
Psalm cxix. I51). .

He is Life (John xiv. 6 ; John i. 4) ; His \»‘Vords are Life (John vi.
63 ; Philippians ii. I6). I Q

He is Gracious (Exodus xxxiv. 6; John ii. I4); His \/Vords are
Gracious (Psalm xlv. 2 ; Acts xiv. 3). - ‘

He is Precious (I. Peter ii. 7) ; His Vt-lords are Precious (Psalm
cxix. 1o, II). .

He is Pure (1. John iii. 3); His Vilord is Pure (Psalm xii. 6;
cxix. 40).,

He is Merciful (Exodus xxxiv. 6; Jeremiah iii. 12); His Words
are Merciful (Psalm lxxxv. IO).

He is Holy (1. Peter i. 15,16; Revelation iv.8); His Word is
Holy (Romans vii. 12). -

He is Eternal (Hebrews i. Ir, r2) ; His Word is Eternal (Matt.
xxiv. 35).

Our verses tell us of the Divine qualities of the Written Word;
and the omniscience of the Living VVord. Let us be sure that we
“read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest” the one; and that we
love, trust, serve, and obey the other. Oh the blessednesses of the
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man who hearkens to the Written Word, and of the man who trusts
the Living VVord (Psalms i. 1, 2 ; ii. 12).

I. THE DIVINE Quarrrrns OF THE VVRITTEN W"oRn (verse 12).
1. The VVord of God is Divine. It is the Word of God. Get

this as a settled conviction in your soul, that this is none other than
the very \/Vord of our God. X-Ve hear it said to-day that the Bible
contains the Vvord of God, but we unhesitatingly affirm that the
Scriptures are the VVord of God. “Holy men of old spake as they
were moved by the Holy Ghost.” In Smiles’ life of the late George
Moore, we read that at a certain dinner party, a learned man
remarked that it would not be easy to find a person of intelligence
who believed in the inspiration of the Bible. In an instant George
Moore’s voice was heard across the table, saying boltlly, “I do, for
one.” Fearlessly and emphatically we take our stand by his side,
and stand up for the immutable Word of our God.

2. The ‘Word of God is Jivéug. “Quick” is the old Saxon
word for living, and this is the meaning of the word here. Peter
calls the Gospel “ The Word of God, which liveth and abideth”
(1. Peter i. 23) ; and Christ says, “The words that I speak, they are
Spirit, and they are Life” (john vi. 63). The VVord of God is a
living book. All alive and always alive. There are many books
which we would not dream of reading to-day, their course is run,
and they have gone out of date; but the Word of God is always
new, and fresh, and interesting, fresher and newer than this
morning’s paper.

Each worker for God has numerous examples stored in memory
and heart of the marvellous vitality of the Word. The seed of
the kingdom sown in the mind in childhood’s days, has, after a long
life spent in sin and folly, taken root, wrought conviction,'and
resulted in conversion of heart and life to God. A woman lay
dying in a wretched house in a poor part of the city of Belfast; for
thirty years she had wandered far from God, and lived a life of sin
and shame. Now as she lay, time was given her for thought and
reflection. Quite suddenly a verse she had learned at her mother’s
knee flashed into her mind.' As an arrow from the King’s bow, sped
by the unerring hand of the Holy Spirit, the word struck home,
conviction deep and real was wrought, and the weary heart was
laid at ]esus"' feet. The Living Word had conquered even after
long years of neglect and forgetfulness, and at last the soul was
saved. Yes, it is true, “the VI/ord of God liveth and abideth.”
“ The grass withereth, the flower fadeth: but the \/Vord of our
God shall stand forever” (Isaiah xl. 8). s

- 3. The Word of God is active. “Quick and powerful.” “ Is
not My Word like as a fire? saith the Lord; and like a hammer
that breaketh the rock in pieces? ” (jeremiah Xxiii. 29). “I have
hewed them by the prophets; I have slain them by the words of
My mouth” (Hosea vi. 5). How effectual, energetic, powerful,
and active the Word of God is! Examine convert after convert,
and almost without exception you will find that the instrumental
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cause of their conversion was the “ford of God. “ VVhere the
word of the king is there is power.” “The gospel is the power of
God unto salvation to everyone that believeth.” In every stage and
experience of Christian life we find the active power of the Written
Word. It cannot fail for God is in it, and is with it. The Word
is God’s power for :--

1. Conviction (Psalm cxix. 13o; Romans iii. 20).
2. Conversion (Psalm xix. 7-Ir ; ]eremiah xxiii. 22).

. Cleansing (Psalm cxix. 9; John xiii. 8-ro).

Gui-Poo

. Consecration (]ohn xvii. 17 : 11. Corinthians vii. I).

. Comfort (Psalms xix. 8; cxix.5o, 54, I11).
,- . Confidence (11. Timothy iii. I6, 17; Acts iv. 29-33).
7. Counsel (Psalm cxix. 24).

4. The I/Vord of God is cutting. “Sharper than a two-edged
sword.” It is all edge, and cuts every way. This sharp two-edged
sword is represented in the Revelation as issuing out of Christ’s
mouth (Revelation i. 16); and with this sword He threatened to
fight against some in the Church at Pergamos (Revelation ii. I6).
And we are further told that He hath this “ sharp, sword, that with
it He should smite the nations: and He shall rule them with a rod
of iron: and He treadeth the winepress of the fierceness and
wrath of Almighty God ” (Revelation xix. 15). It is prophesied of
Christ that “ He shall smite the earthwith the rod of His mouth,
and with the breath of His lips shall I-Ie slay the wicked ” (Isa. Xi. 4).
The sharpest, keenest razor or Damascus blade could not cut so
deeply as this sword. These may wound the flesh, but this makes
the heart bleed inwardly. Happy the man who has felt the keen,
sharp, cutting‘edge of the Word of God, cutting and hacking into
his sin, killing him outright, and quickening him into newness of life.

5. The VVord of God is piercing. “ Piercing even to the dividing
asunder of soul and spirit.” There is nothing so swift in its motion,
so prompt in its action, so irresistible in its course, as penetrating in
its sharpness, so certain in its results as the VVord of God. The
sharp, penetrating point of the Wiord of God can cut its way
through the stoutest and strongest barriers behind which men may
try to hide. Into the innermost depths of man’s being the \-‘Vord
will pierce its way, and lay bare his very soul before God and
himself. Oh to be men of God, using on all occasions this piercing
sword, rightly dividingthe Word of Truth, depending wholly upon
it, and not upon any wisdom of human speech. lg I »

6. The Wrord of God is a powerful separator. “Even to the
dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow."
Body, soul, and spirit are alike susceptible to the deadly wounds
which this penetrating sword can inflict. It is hardly necessary to
speak here of the distinction between soul and spirit. Enough to
know that the VVord‘of God makes no mistakes. Guided by its
keen discriminating power we will know very clearly what is natural
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and what is spiritual; what is carnal and what is Divine. No
language can set forth more strikingly the searching, discriminating,
separating power of the Word of God, which separates between
the precious and the vile, between the clean and the unclean. Nor
could language more clearly set forth the reality of the wrath of
God in the punishment of those who “ obey not the Gospel.”

7. The Word of God is a discerning judge. “A discerner of
the thoughts and intents of the heart.” In john xii. 48, the Lord
jesus says, “ He that rejecteth Me, and receiveth not My words,
hath one that judgeth him; the word that I have spoken, the same
shall judge him in the last day.” The Word of Godwill bring to
light the secret devices, thoughts, and purposes which are formed
in the inmost recesses of the mind; not a. single secret act can
remain unnoticed or unpunished. No device will avail to screen
men from the unerring judgment of the Word. As the X rays of
the Word are turned in upon a man, the inmost secrets of his soul
are laid bare. No wonder the psalmist exclaims, “Blessed is he
whosetransgression is forgiven, whose sin is covered” (Psa. xxxii. 1).
II. THE OMNISCIENCE OF THE LIVING Wonn ‘(verse I3).

Having brought his readers face to face with the VVritten Word
as the rule of judgment, the apostle now by a quick transition leads
them into the presence of the Omniscient judge Himself. .

Nothing can escape the keen, searching, all-seeing eye of Christ.
All things are naked and exposed to His inspection. Nothing can
be concealed from Him. His eyes are as a flame of fire. Darkness
and light are both alike to Him. “ His eyes are upon the ways of
man, and He seeth all his goings ” (job xxxiv. 21). As the priests
minutely and searchingly examined every victim brought for sacri-
fice, to see that in every part it was “without blemish,” so the
candle of the Lord searcheth all the inner parts of a man (Prov. xx.
27). The word “opened” is literally, “laid on its back,” and
suggests the rigid examination which all must pass through. There
cgn be no such thing as eluding “ Him with whom we have to do,”
or “to whom we must give an account.“ V)/e cannot get out of
His sight for a moment. The all-seeing eye is everywhere, we can
never get away from it. What manner of persons ought we to be
in all holy conversation and godliness when we remember that “ We
must all appear before the judgment, seat of Christ; that everyone
may receive the things done in his body, according to that he hath
done, whether it be good or bad” (11. Corinthians v. Io).

-—-—~+e+~-—---—
“ They that have weak faith, shall have more, and they that have

any, have eternal life.”
at -1+ ar-

“ It is the full conviction of my soul that many a church has been
permitted to be rent jasunder because it made no effort in behalf
of sinners."
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Worthless Swords.
Br HERBERT R. FRANCIS.

6HERE was a British regiment once ordered to charge a body
of French Cuirassiers (so the story is related). The trumpets
sounded, and away they went boldly at them; but not to

victory. The swords broke like a wave that launches itself against
a rock. The men were sacrificed to a trader’s fraud. Not of truest
steel, but worthless metal were these swords, they bent double at
the first stroke. VVhat could human strength or the most gallant
bravery do against such odds ? ' The brave soldiers were slaughtered
on every side and scattered like sheep, on the field of battle.

Ever since I read that tragedy I have thought I would not go to
battle unless my sword were proved. V\7ho would be so foolish as
to go to sea with anchors that had not been tried? But of all
things for a man’s peace and comfort, what needs so much to be
proved as faith? Anyway, it is a most serious thing to face
eternity, not prepared. We may be terribly deceived. Satan is
whispering in the sinner’s ear, saying peace, peace, when there is
none to be found. Of course, people in this highly favoured
country of England have forms of religion, but if only aform,'how
like the worthless swords. The testing time must come. How
very thankful we ought to be even for a friendly word like this if it
awakens us to the deepest interest of the soul. Let conviction
make deep furrows in the mind and heart. Do not shut the ear to
the voice that so often says, guilty! guilty! . The tender love of
God to such is like a haven of rest to the soul. - The all atoning
sacrifice of God’s own Son then stays the hand of judgment, and
instead of being shut out, the believing sinner is shut into the
glorious provision which God Himself has made. A bewildered
man convicted of sin, may often say anxiously, “ \Vhat must ‘I
do?” then the ever faithful Word of God answers, do nothing for
forgiveness, pardon, life, because God Himself has provided the
remedy, and Jesus did it all.

“ Ir IS FINISHED." -

That is enough, and if believed will surely bring peace to you.
Oh! soul, why is it that you linger? why are you not a child of
God? why is it you have not true joy and peace? You have not
really looked to jesus. Remember, “ Faith cometh by hearing, and
hearing by the word of God.”

At a meeting years ago, one boy was directing another to Christ,
and- he said, “I am pointing him to the BLOOD. I am also telling
him to look till it snows on um.” Ah, that is what we want more
of. Don’t be satisfied with just knowing that He is the only
Saviour, but make sure and certain work of it, and let the eye ever
be turned to Him—blessing must follow.
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Old Nails and New Hammers
FOR THE KING’S CARPENTERS.

BY W1Lr.1Aiv1 LUFF.
 -i '

Q

GIFTS.
“ IFTS for men ” (Psalm lxviii. 18). When her Majesty
G returns to \7Vindsor after her autumn spent in the Highlands,

I her most "pleasant duty is the selection of presents for her
large family circle: this she always does with an eye to

each individual taste. Nothing pleases her so much as the juvenile
presents. Purveyors of mechanical toys, we are further told, rack.
their brains each year to get a new and original consignment of
goods for \/Vindsor. “That will be just the thing for Prince-
Edward," says the Queen, when a horse that eats his food at a
manger is displayed; or “ Put that on one side for Russia—-how it
williplease little Olga I" when a doll’s house, with fine ladies and
gentlemen walking in and outjis set on the table. And so the
selection goes merrily forward until her Majesty’s private apartments
are a veritable bazaar. God’s gifts, not at Christmas only, but
always, are the result of love and thought, from the gift of His great
Son down to the gift of thy little son only three weeks old ; they are
not given as to beggars, or in a scramble, or by chance, or even
according to our asking or choosing. The same is true of crosses
and losses: trials as well as smiles.

God’s gifts are always chosen so that He
May give the gift that will most useful be.
We err in giving gifts : God never c-an,
1-‘Vho gives in wisdom and in love to man.

. AT WI-IAT FIRE. _
“ Peter stood with file?-"It and wrtrmeci himself” (john xviii. 18). It

is good to be warm ; but let us take heed at what fire we get heat.
“VVhere are you in class?” asked a father of his promising son.
“ In a much better place than last year, father.” “ “there? ” “ I’m
fourteenth.” “ Why, you were eighth last term: how can four-
teenth be a better place? ” “ Nearer the fire, father, don’t you see.”
Peter got nearer the fire ; but he was going down in that class of
twelve where he had stood at the top. If the fire be divine fire, we
had better be near that than grow wise and cold: for a warm heart
is better than a wise head.

- In this cold world, I’d rather be
A dunce in other things, '

To feel God’s love-fires warming me,
And know the warmth His blessing brings.

HER WAY.
“ My thoughts are not your thoughts," &c. (Isaiah lv. 8). A lady

at the seaside told us of a girl (from a laundry, I suppose) who saw
the sea for the first time one cloudless day. “ Lor, miss,” she said,
“ VVhat do ’em put into it ? Do ‘em "blue it? What a large blue
bag it would require ! ”
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A How limited the thoughts and ways of man !
How various and easy God’s wise plan !
Oh, try not to dictate thy little schemes
To Him who colours with the sun‘s bright beams.

. FIRE WILL OUT.
“The day shall declare it, because it shall be revealed by fire”

(1. Corinthians iii. I 3). The upper part of a house, near us, being
unoccupied, was boarded up and covered with posters. But a fire
broke out, and then, though hidden, the flames found out the
windows and leaped forth. “ He that covereth his sins shall not
prosper” (Proverbs xxviii. I3). Sometimes even Christians think
they have secured all the loopholes of sin, and that the old nature
will never manifest itself; but, alas !

The fire within, without a doubt,
‘Will find a window to come out :
Though plastered up, and plastered o’er,
Dream not those windows are no more.

A COLD FIRE PLACE.
“ The love of God is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost ”

(Romans v._5). The Eskimo houses frequently have snow fire-
places: a traveller thus describes one. “ It was about two-and-a-
half feet square, and neatly built of slabs of snow, with a smoke-
hole at the top and a stick stuck across at the proper height to hang
a pot on. VVhen the first fire is built in such a fireplace there is
considerably melting of the surface of the snow, but as soon as the
fire is allowed to go out this freezes to a hard glaze of ice, which
afterwards melts but a very little.” _If man can do this, cannot God
“kindle a flame of sacred love in these cold hearts of ours ? ” I
believe frozen hearts are more likely to experience this favour than
those that are “ lukewarm” (Revelation iii. 16).

The heart, though cold by nature, is the place
Where God doth kindle flames and fires of grace:
Art thou so frozen by sin’s icy law,
That love incarnate fails to work a thaw ?

‘L

GATHER THEM.
“ The reerrctes of God ” (Romans xii. 1). ‘We were at the railway

station as parties of hop-pickers were leaving, after the hop season,
and it was wonderful what they were taking home: sacks of fruit,
chains of apples, sticks cut from the hedges, fowls, rabbits, linnets,
&c., &c. VVe are leaving the old year, and the old century: are we
taking with us much fruit in the shape of “the mercies of God.”

Vilhen thou art in prosperity, thy heart
Should gather fruit, that when it must depart
It may take home a harvest that shall last,
‘When orchards and when vineyards all are past.
Has the old year been fruitful unto thee?
Then carry hence the fruits of each fair tree:
So when thou shalt be leaving earth’s fair clirne,
Eternity shall be enriched by time.
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Bible Readings.
The Heart’s Lies.

i “ If we say . . . ” (1. john i.6, 8, Io; ii. 4, 6, 9; iv. 2o).
I- Man’s lie to himself. “ If we say -are have no sin, we deceive

ourselves, and the truth is not in as ” (i. 8).,
. God’s Truth. “ If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just

_ to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all
unrighteousness ” (i. 9). '

iiII. The lie in the life. He that saith,I know Him, and
keepeth not His corrtmanahnents, is a liar ” (ii. 4).

God’s Truth. “ Whoso heepeth His Word, in him verily is
the love of God perfected "' (ii. 5).

III. The lie in the heart. “ He that saith he is in the light, and
' hateth his brother, is in darkness ” (ii. 9).

“If a man say, I love God, and hateth his brother, he is a
liar ” (iv. 20).

God’s Truth. “If we walk -in the light, . . . we have
fellotoship one with another ” (i. 7).

“ I-Ie that loveth his brother abideth in the ligh-t ” (ii. IO).
Margate. G. H. jlones,
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Studies in the Psalms.
- Bv jivo. DINNEN Glmioxs.

.-mun-iii--—iu

Rnsonrrno Uuro Goo. Psalm xxvi.
Depending upon God (verses I-4).
-Disclaiming all connection with the wicked (verses 4, 5).
Determined to worship God’ alone (verses 6-8).
Desiring to be delivered from the ungodly (verses 9, Io).
Declaring a fixed purpose (verse 11). ~
Decidingto glorify God (verse I2). '

How FAITH IS MAINTAINED. Psalm xxvii.
By a sure confidence (verses 1- 3).
By sweet communion (verses 4-6).
By strong pleading (verses 7-I2).
By sights of goodness (verse 13).
By sustained waiting (verse I4).
SUFFERING, SUPPLICATION, AND Sons. Psalm xxviii.
Resolution and entreaty for himself (verses I, 2).
Retribution and ruin for the wicked (verses 3-5).
Retrospect and song for mercy received (verses 6-8).
Rescue and prosperity for the saints (verse 9).
GLORIA IN ExcsLs1s: Pax IN Taurus. Psalm xxix.
Let the mighty give glory to the Mightiest (verses 1, 2).
Let the nations hear the majesty of His voice (verses 3-9).
Let the peoples own their rightful King (verse to).
Let His saints know His strength and peace (verse 11)..
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The Word of God.
“ In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and

the Word was God ” (john i. I).
I. THE ETERNITY or THE Wonn.

I. The pre-existent Christ.
2. The foundation and centre of the Father’s purposes.

II. THE EQUALITY or THE Vtlono.
1. The reflex Image of God’s own person. '
2. The unspeakable Delight of the Father’s heart.

Ill. TI-IE Essence on THE Vifoxn.
1. The vital organic union with the Father and the

Spirit.
2. The perfect Son of a perfect Father. ..

Harry Rose.

Religion and lts Reward. ‘
“ Tahe heed that ye do not yonr righteonsness before rnen, to be seen

of then: : else ye have no reward with your Father ” (Matt. vi. I, R.V.)
I. SncnaT Ssnvics (2-4). - _

I. The Lord does not respond to anything approaching
d the least motive of being “ seen”

2. How much of our life that is called Christian is lived
to be “seen of men.”

3. All our service consisting of mon_ey, time, and
strength, should be secret between God and our-
selves.

II. Sncnnr SUPPLICATION (5-I5).
I. Some saints have never had so much of heaven flow

into their souls as, when they have been in secret
alone with the Father.

2. In solitary communion with God the believer experi-
" ences many sweet manifestations, and much insight

into His love.
3. Many of the Lord’s people to-day are in need of a

heart to pray,,rather than a convenient place to
pray in.

III. SECRET Sqrvnaiuo (I6-I8). ,
I. In affliction the Lord influences the soul’s life with

His love, strengthens the faith, revives the joy, and
increases the comfort.

2. The Lord is above His people and beneath them to
npholcl them, He is before them and behind to
gnide them, and round about them to preserve them.
Oh, to have such a sense of security in trouble as
this I

3. After entering into the secret place, we shall be more
able to go forth and enter into the needs of other
tried and unhappy souls. Have you, O Christian,
graduated in the school of prayer ?

Harry Rose.
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Noles for the Month.
J

~ C8?ZiH’V_)J—~—G6'J"16VdZ Corina-mniion of Christians, in which he
well urges the leaders in Evangelical Churches of the
various denominations who have been accustomed to

unite in the Week of prayer in the beginning of each ]anuary, to
further promote the spirit of unity and brotherly love by partaking
together of the Lord’s Supper and thus assist to keep prominently
before the Church and the world the fact that they are members of
one body, animated by one spirit, called in one hope, having but
one Lord and one God ‘and Father,'and‘it is suggested that it would
be well for this to take place on a Thursday, the day on which the
Lord’s Supper was instituted, which would probably prove the most
convenient for most Christians to unite in the sacred feast. We
heartily endorse the suggestion, as every effort should be made to
show a more united front and strengthen the bond which unites the
people of God above all those sectarian and denominational lines
which alas exist. Copies of the circular may be obtained free
on application to Van Sommer Esq., “Cuffnells,” VVimbledon
Common. r"

r at as at

IIZR. VAN SOMMER has issued a circular entitled The New

Vt-ie are indebted to many friends for contributions in kind
towards our recent SALE o1= Woes er Vi/ILLESDEN HALL, and to
some of these and others for personally co-operating therein.
Notwithstanding the excessively inclement weather, we are thank-
ful to record that the occasion proved one of considerable interest,
and sales were realised to the extent of nearly £54, inclusive of
nearly {Io taken at the Indian and African table, though doubtless
it would have been much more had the weather been favourable.
To all who assisted in any way we return many thanks.
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Now our good helper, Mr. Main, the local superintendent of

 p MAYES HALL,
sends out the following intimation of their renewed effort on
behalf of the Building Fund for the much needed new Hall. He
says :-—“ In connection with the above it is proposed (God willing) to
hold our third Sale of VVork early in the New Year.

“Many have most generously helped us in our former efforts, and
as the need is in no wise diminished, but rather very much
increased, we confidently appeal again for parcels of useful and
fancy goods ; in fact, anything that will sell will be most gratefully
received by Mrs. james Chandler, Io6, Commerce Road, Wood
Green; Mrs. Dudman, 26, Hardy Terrace, Vi/'ood Green; the
ladies of the committee; Miss Knowles, hon. sec., IOI, Allison
Road, Green Lanes, Harringay; or, by yours heartily, VV. T. Main,
local superintendent, 33, Gathorne Road, Wood Green, N.”

1

-K-~)(--I '

, While on this subject we beg to say we utterly disagree with
some who criticise “ Sales of VVork ” for Christian purposes.
These need not in the least be carried on as in ordinary bazaars
—on worldly lines, which we deprecate. These sales provide
an opportunity for many invalids and others to contribute to
Christian work in a way they could not otherwise do, and many
such feel a delight in working throughout the year, making articles
which find ready sale on these occasions, thus forming the generous
contributions of many workers whose very limited incomes would
not allow them to contribute in money, and we sincerely hope that
all our readers will do all they can to make our future “Sales of
Vi/fork ” (D.v.) still more fruitful in pecuniary help to the funds of
the “Evangelistic Mission,” for its work at home and abroad.
Indeed, for our part, we only wish we received sufficient articles to
enable us to stock a room in which they could be offered for sale all
the year ronnd, as is the case at Bristol in connection with that
wonderful work of God founded and carried on for so many years
by the late Mr. George Muller, and now continued by his excellent
son-in-law, Mr. james VVright——the Bristol Orphanages. Any such
contributions would be gratefully received by Mrs. Russell Hurditch,
164, Alexandra Road, St. ]ohn’s Vlfood, N.W.

it-I-if

We are glad to, know that our friends at Mildmay Conference
Hall, are arranging for an all-day prayermeeting on the 14th of
December. t It would be well if believers all over the land would
follow the example, and meet together to definitely wait upon God
for--C-the Church, our native land, and for the world at large.

' We know of no surer way to bring down a blessing, either on our
work, ourselves or our country, than to besiege the Throne of Grace.

-t
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VVe call the attention of our readers to the new edition of the
Bible for the young, to which is added a beautiful series of coloured
photographs of Bible lands. See notices of books under the title of
“ A Charming Bible for the Young.”

as at at
We re-print with pleasure the following from The Christian for

November 15th :-
- STAFFORD ROOMS Y.M.C'.A.

This well-known place in Titchborne Street, Edgware Road, is historic
in connection with the revival times of thirty to forty years ago, when

many hundreds of men were there
brought to God, who are now wit-
nessing for Christ in different parts

1 of the world, whilst not a few have
passed to their rest and reward
above. It was here that some of
the earliest fruits of the great re-
vival movement were reaped when
the late Mr. Henry Hull was secre-
tary. The good work continued
under the secretaryship of Mr. C.
Russell H urditch, who undertook it
at the express wish of Mr. Hull, and
the unanimous invitation of the

LECTURE HALL. Committee.

The work has since continued with varying success under successive
secretaries. The workers have laboured on in faith and hope, in the
belief that God would revive His work, and some gracious indications of
this were seen in the mission for young men held last week by Mr. Philip
~Russell Hurditch, the second son of the former secretary. Mr. Hurditch
is full of vigour, forcing home his arguments in such a manner that men
are at once led to apprehend the soul’s great need. The mission was
commenced on Sunday, November 4th, and found a considerably
increased number of young men present in the afternoon, and the same at
the 8.30 p.m. gospel meeting. These numbers increased as the week
went on, some interesting cases of blessing being witnessed each night.
One was a R.H.A. man recently returned from the war. He came round
the next morning to ask Mr. Fletcher to write to his mother to inform her
of the glad tidings of his decision for Christ. Other cases include some
fine young fellows from neighboufing business houses. On Friday night
the room presented an animated appearance, being filled with members
of both sexes, and vividly recalled the old revival scenes which brought
joy to so many hearts and homes. A
Some left the meeting, which con- ‘
tinned till to p.m., confessing Christ _ l
as their newly-found Saviour. One ’
interesting fact was the presence -
of representatives ofthree genera-
tions on the platform, namely, the
missioner for the week, Mr. P.
Russell Hurditch; his father, Mr.
C. Russell Hurditch ; and the grand-
father of the missioner, Mr. Williatn
Holmes, who had also been con-
nected with Stafford Rooms, having
acted as secretary pro. tern. after W , ,,
Mr. Hull’s death. P‘““‘°UR'
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Central East Africa.
FURTHER LETTERS FRGIVI

MISS RUTH I-lURDlT('!H.
(To her Pnriéiets .)

N ‘ ‘ Dated _‘}'nly 23; Angnst 7, 75, 78.
DELAY AND Loss“ on Maths--THE Nanci RISING-——

WORK IN ToRo-—ConraREnca or3,,N,a'rr_vs CHRISTIAN VVORKERS-—%
ENTHUSIASTIC MISSIONARY l\/Isarnvo—-Tue Knvo or Tono

Arrnnns wrrn A LARGE RET1NU'jE—-THE PRIME MINISTER Haws
'0 4

TO BUILD New Cnuacn Scnobrs-—EURoPsaNs AND NATIVES 'f
, u .

Eourvrnb wrrn Seinns AND Prcmxas.
' 1 -. s

1.-vi-—..1;.-il—-1.n—~

i I KABAROLE, TORO.
. . . . I cannot quite remember who I wrote to last mail, but this

must be a general kind of letter, as I have not time for more thanone to
the family circle. The days seem so short out here, although they extend
from 6 a.m. to to p.m., and we try hardto keep within these limits. As.
you can well imagine, being the '

' ONLY LADIES
out here, we are appealed to for everything; people are calling all day for
something or other, and this allows so little to be really got through. As
I write, I find one tenth of my time has already gone, and at present I
seem to have done nothing for Africa. To-day, for instance, I have spent.
on my bed, but have just got up now to write a letter or so, as the mail
leaves early to-morrow morning. This is usually one of the most trying
months of the year out here ; the past week we have had soaking rain and‘
frightful blustry winds, which seem to shiver you up when once you have
endured equatorial sun, especially when we possess no doors to our rooms,
and the windows have to be open, if we want any light in at all. Conse-
quently, I have had P

A SLIGHT TOUCH OF FEVER,
with three days high temperature; tlieft is all, and I guess I shall be alt
right again in a day or two. S

Your description of the excitement in England over the recent South
Africanvictories was thrilling,and I quite imagined myself outside the
Mansion House among those huge crowds. We receive the telegrams
about one month or six weeks after the events occur. This is a strange
contrast to what one has been accustomed to, but you soon get used to it,
and it ‘does not seem to cool one’s excitement at all-—at least, you would
not have thought so when the news of the entry into Pretoria reached us.

This week the Toro mission has been -
“ ' REVIEWING THE “TROOPS.”

Forces from fifty out-stations have concentrated here for inspection and‘
re-equipment. It is found that its strength now numbers fifty “ regulars,”
and this is not counting “reservists” or “ volunteers; ” by which I mean
that now this mission hasfifty regular trained native teachers out in the field
as missionaries to their own and other tribes, besides those on the station
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teaching, and others who go out on Sundays to preach wherever they are
needed. This has all happened within two yearsl I think this has
beaten the record of any English Church. Is there one in England
holding about three hundred people that has trained and sent out

FIFTY MISSIONARIES IN TWO YEARS, I
besides home workers ?

Well, they have all been up'here for a week’s Conference, and a grand
time we have had. It commenced on Monday of this week, with a feast
to all the teachers. We allgathered in the Church for names to be called,
then went outside for photos to be taken, during which the king arrived,
bringing up his band. This consists of about a dozen men, one with a
huge drum, others with curious long cylindrical drums, and the remainder
with horns and reed pipes, which are gaily decorated with long tiger and
lion skins and tails.

A TERRIFIC NOISE
is produced, the bandsmen doing a weird sort of native dance all the
while, till this develops into wild leaping and jumping. This gives great
gusto and spirit to the feast, which in itself is alarming enough. My dis-
pensary was given up for this purpose; the entrance was draped in
gorgeous Swahili cloths, and the floors of the two rooms carpeted with
banana leaves. The men were to feast in one room, the women in the
other—-quickly the rooms became crowded, the people forming themselves
into circles of seven or eight each, the -

KING AND HIS CHIEFS
sitting apart and eating separately. Then the food was brought in; Mr.
Fisher had killed an ox, which was cut up and roasted in banana leaves,
then served up in large bundles of leaves, together with quantities of
matoke (unsweetened bananas). Then business began ; they all dived into
their food piles with astounding rapidity and energy. Off came their top
draperies or coats, and their bare arms all eagerly outstretched towards
the food--—the matoke was rolled into balls within their hands and stuffed
down their throats. King and chiefs seemed to momentarily forget their
dignity, and ate till the perspiration rolled down their faces. Miss Pike
and I treated them to tea; this was made in large kettles, milked and
saccharined. We had collected all our cups, mugs, basins and jugs——
and decidedly the two quart jugs were more eagerly coveted than the
afternoon tea cups. They consider

' TEA ONE OF THE GREATEST LUXURIES,
and a special vote of thanks to us was the result.

With nosmall compunction,'I nobly submitted myself to the native
custom, and after various hand ablutions, squatted next to the king's
mother, who picked some of the choicest bits of meat off a bone, and set
them before me; it was certainly the first time I had eaten with my
fingers, and was surprised to find how different the food tasted. But I
shall certainly not adopt the custom.

These people only eat once, or at most, twice a day, so what they get
through then is quite phenomenal. After this, Mr. Fisher brought out his

PHONOGRAPH,
and for the first time the Toro band felt‘ eclipsed as it listened to a full
brass band in England. All they could exclaim was, “ Kitalo, Kitalo,"
which means, wonderful, marvellous.

The next day the Conference started in real earnest. Mr. Maddox
gave the opening address on “ Holiness of life,” and this was followed by
the Communion at 9 a.m., and another service at 2 p.m. The chief

i ' .

r
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subjects for consideration were “The necessity for more private and
individual prayer,” “ The importance of pressing on the people that
baptism is not conversion, but conversion is faith in Christ," “The
unsatisfactoriness of merely teaching the people to attend the Mission
Church, and the responsibility each one holds for the souls around him,“
then “ the advisability of more evangelistic services.”

To-morrow, Friday, is to be the closing service, which is to take the
character of a “l

MISSIONARY DEMONSTRATION.
It has been quite rousing to watch the interest and enthusiasm ~; each
meeting has been open for discussion, and it was really helpful to hear
these young native men talk of their work and their peculiar difiiculties
relating to the subject treated. .

One could almost imagine it was another Keswick, when one hears the
good old hymns coming from their tents: “What a friend we have in
]esus,” and “ Steadily forward go.”

I must tell you how we opened our
CHURCH PREMISES FREE OF DEBT.

The school has grown so considerably of late that the walls of the present
house threatened to succumb to the daily pressure from within, unless
speedily relieved; so a new building was talked of. This was announced
in the church, and people asked to do what they could. Immediately
materials were forthcoming ; beams, poles, bamboos, reed and thatch were
brought in by them, which called for immediate action. So last Friday
the daily classes were suspended, in fact, all ordinary work ; and to the call
of the drum, out we two girls marched with our spades to the church
ground. Here we found a strange medley already assembled and congre-
gated on a plot some sixty feet square.

THE PRIME MINISTER AND HIS WIFE,

chiefs and their wives digged away side by side with the veritablest
peasants, despite their garments of fine spotless linen. Our spades were
soon captured; so we stood by to encourage our neighbours. I am sure
Gladstone never put so much muscle into felling a tree, as this Prime
Minister put into his levelling the soil; with his winter jaegar clothing,
over which was ‘worn a thick tweed waistcoat and numerous native
draperies, and a tropical sun overhead; so it was scarcely to be wondered
at that every now and then he sank back exhausted in his chair, while
various gorgeous handkerchiefs were applied to his streaming brow, and
his attendant supported a huge umbrella over him. With these some two
hundred hard workers, we managed to get the spot cleared and levelled
witlzén three hours, and some poles already erected.

-J4 IJJ “I4-
Iifi |'\ J1‘

The missionary meeting is now over. The church was crowded and
the enthusiasm great. The speakers were teachers from out-stations, and
those who had been itinerating among the more distant tribes. After the
addresses, - '

THE COLLECTION

was announced. A large packing case was placed in the centre of the
chancel, and the people brought up their contributions. The box was
speedily filled with shells and rupees; one brought a tusk of ivory,
another a huge bundle of bananas; the queen 40 yards of the finest white
linen, others chickens, and finally F

A GOAT WAS BROUGHT UP
and tied to the pillar. The sight was simply remarkable; you wondered
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whether you had been taken back to the court of the Tabernacle, or to
the Feast of Firstfruits. This is just another instance of how often one
lives the Bible days over again. The gifts of white linen, and the
materials for building the Temple, seem to link together incidents so
wonderfully, that the ages past become real and almost contemporary
with this present. The similarity of these people’s lives with those of Old
Testament and New Testament history is so strong, that it is most diffi-
cult to convey to the native mind the divisions of time, and often one will
be asked if _]oseph, the son of Jacob, is the same as the supposed father
-of Christ-—or if Paul before his conversion was the first king of Israel P

“J1” all sf!1".» ire -riw

We are both studying hard at the language, but inexhaustible patience
is needed, sometimes we get quite overwrought by constantly hearing an
unknown jargon. The people will jabber, and expect you to understand
after a few weeks; if you ask them to speak slower, and a little more
deliberately, they will only speak ten times louder, and all explain each
other’s meaning at the same time; and the worst of it is, we have no one
to whom we can appeal except Mr. Maddox, and unfortunately there is no
pocket edition published of him. I am trying to get up an

ENGLISH-LUNYORO VOCABULARY,
just for my own use, or the benefit of those who will be coming up here ; of
course it is a verycrude production. However, don’t think I am despair-
ing——you see we have only been here three months, and although certainly
unable to take a class, yet I can manage somehow to make myself under-
stood. I am getting more opportunity now of launching forth on my
linguistic powers, as I am absolutely dependent on them at

MY DAILY DISPENSARY.
You know I used to see patients at the house, but they got too numerous,
so Mr. Fisher had the dispensary fitted up for me. There is my consulting
room, supplied with numerous and complicated medical implements and
drugs, which quite appalled me at first! Then the waiting room leads
out of this, and a room for private cases leads from that. It is opened at
8 a.m., when those who want medicine free must come to learn to read for
one hour, after which a gospel service is held by one of our native teachers
or Mr. Maddox. There at 9.30 the medical work starts, and goés on all
the morning. By this means we are getting hold of many of the poor or
“ Bikopi” class, who hitherto have been practically unreached. After a few
days of teaching, they begin to get keen, and then we hope they will go
on to the school to continue reading. The other patients, who are at
their church classes or elsewhere, have to pay three shells for a visit. Vi/e
have only just commenced this new arrangement, and in spite of these
conditions I had

- SEVENTY-SEVEN PATIENTS

on this the third day. I am training two native boys to undertake the
dressings. but it will be some little time before they can be thoroughly
relied on, as several different treatments are necessary.

You never saw such an extraordinary sight as the outside of my
dispensary presents in the morning, rows of crutches and sticks stand
against the walls, while a hammock and its four bearers may almost daily
be seen with some dying burden huddled up somewhere inside; while
deafening sounds issue from the waiting room where my sick pupils are
all shouting their alphabet, two-lettered syllables, three-lettered syllables,
or reading; which are the grades of the school classes out here. On
Saturday morning we close so as to allow me a little change, and in order
that I may go to the church to hold a singing class for men and women.
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During the past few weeks there have been
ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY BAPTIZED.

This of course represents the work of inany months; but Mr. Maddox
.-says the progress has been most marked this year.

This is how things are managed. When a person expresses a desire to
leave their heathenism and accept Christianity, they are expected to come
to the daily classes at the church for teaching the gospel and catechism.
When they have read through Matthew and john, having had each verse
explained by their native or European teacher, they are examined. If
they seem satisfactory and their life has been worthy of their profession
for the nine months or more they have been reading, and if nothing is
brought against them after having their names read out for two Sundays
in church, they are baptized. Of course, exceptions are made when the
people are very old or mentally feeble. It is found that one cannot be
too careful in Africa, where heathen customs are so instilled or rather
ingrained in the people, that even sometimes in the most hopeful cases, a
relapse into their old mode of living will take place. Besides these
hundred and thirty. many, many more are finishing the reading require-
ments and will be soon ready for questioning. You will see that there are
drawbacks to this method, it means a long time if people cannot even
understand their alphabet, which involves going to school first. A chief
or a very ignorant peasant must possess a very real desire if they are
willing to go through all this, but there are many. Then, also, there are
those who mistake Christianity for some standard of learning, and think
if only they can read Matthew and ]ohn they arequite entitled to baptism}.
We have had long talks over this, but cannot decide yet as to a better
test. Of course Paul baptized the Eunuch on immediate profession of
faith, but he was an intelligent, civilised man, and was able to understand
the reading of Scripture. It would be dreadful to enrol converts more
speedily if the practical life of Christianity were nothing more than a
structure with a heathen basis and embellishment.

Mr. Maddox has just returned from his two weeks itinerating, and gives
a most encouraging account of his work, and thrilling experience of his
meeting with various tribes, many hitherto quite unreached. No doubt,
an account will shortly appear in the Church Missionary Gleaner, with
snap-shots. This is where Miss Pike and I hope to take our tents and
work for awhile, when we are thoroughly acquainted with the language.
Still there is a great need for more workers. Africa wants more men
missionaries. There are

HUNDREDS OF MILES ACCESSIBLE
and yet absolutely unreached, and although you read in this letter of fifty
or more native teachers going out from this little church of Toro, yet they
must ever need European supervision, and their utility would be increased
manifold if they could be regularly visited by a European, or relieved by
others in order for them to come in for rest and strengthening. Think
what it means for a young fellow of about sixteen years of age, with
generations of heathenism as ancestry, after, say two years of conversion
and teaching, to go to a distant country, be the only teacher'or Christian
for miles round, tempted on all hands by his old habits, and not possessing
the normal amount of moral and intellectual strength of an English lad.
Do you not see how an occasional visit and lift up is almost essential.
But where are the Eufopeans to do it?

I must tell you of the excitement that prevails _
WHEN THE MAIL ARRIVES.

We all wait in breathless excitement for our share to be doled out ; then
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all retire into solitude until next meal, when we all meet at our table and
read snatches, until we unanimously exclaim, “ There’s no place like
home." ‘

You will smile when I tell you that we have just increased our staff of
domestics by the addition of two infants of three and four years respec-
tively. The Batoro girls are so obstreperous that the only hope we have is
taking them as babies and training them. These are now being trained as

F “HOUSE-PARLOURMAIDSI”
But they are the veritablest little sinners, and as the natives say, “they
have hard hearts.” At first we thought this rather severe judgment, and
wonderedif they were not too young to have developed hearts E But we
now think such vice must spring from so vital an organ, and be diffused
through their whole system.

One of our young hopefuls has just come in with an iron straight out
of the fire RED nor, handle and all, telling me to hufry up and do my
ironing in case it gets cold ! To avoid that I must go at once.

Your ever affectionate daughter,
y RUTH.

INDIA.

Owing to our limited space, Miss Beatrice Hurditch’s letters will be
held over until next month’s issue, when we also hope to give definite
news of her location, which was somewhat uncertain on account of her
health having been impaired by the attack of laryngitis from which she
was suffering at Panchgani. She is now staying at the Sanatorium at
Mussourie, where she was ordered by her medical adviser. She is already
feeling better for the change there. She asks our prayers for her complete
recovery. _ g__ M g _ p. ,_ ,_ _g

WATCI-{NIGHT SERVICES.
Between the-old and new centuries.

These will be held at the various halls of the “Evangelistic Mission ”
from 10.30 p.m. to 12.15 a.m. The friends of Kilburn and \Villesden Halls
will unite at Kilburn Hall, when, in addition to prayer and praise, very
brief addresses will be given by various servants of Christ, including
Pastor john Tuckwell, whose messages on sundry Bank Holidays have
proved so helpful to those present. We invite all friends in the neigh-
bourhood who can to attend. _

It is further hoped that the prayer meetings on the evening of
Tuesday, rstjanuary, will be of a more than usually interesting character,
while some of the workers connected with the north-west branches of the
“Evangelistic Mission” are being invited to a special meeting on the
afternoon of that day, at three o’clock, for waiting upon God for the
revival of His work in all the Churches at home and abroad.

-2: -It :1:
NEW YEARS’ CHILDREN’S SERVICES AT KILBURN HALL.

Mr. Philip Hurditch is purposing to arrange early in the New Year for
a Special Mission for children and young people, to be held at Kilburn
Hall, as nearly as possible like those held at the seaside in the summer.
Many of the workers in connection with the C.S.S.M. will take part.
Particulars will be announced in our next number. Meanwhile, will
our readers please pray that he may be guided in arranging the details of
the Mission. It is very appropriate that a-t the beginning of the new
century we should make special and prayerful efforts to win the young to
Christ.
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New Books for the Season.
giijiqpi

Books or other P:-rbfieatfons iutendedfor Review in these pages should be sent
(us early in the month as possible), addressed to the Editor, 764, Alexandra Road,
St. _'}’cIm's Wood, N.I/I/., or may be left insure of Masses ]. F. SPIAW & Co., the
Publishers, 48, Puternoszfw-'Row, marked “Fox Foorsrnes or TRUTH.”

- 

Fnoiu S. W. Paarrunon AND Co.

THE NEW BIBLICAL GUIDE. Vol. III. By Rev. JOHN URQUI-IART. 7/6.
This bulky volume of 430 pages evidently sets before us the result of vast

study and painstaking research on the part of the author. Doubtless many of our
readers are familiar with the earlier volumes of this classical work, and the
present one is certainly as helpful, if not more so, than its predecessors. Here
Mr. Urquhart deals with the period extending from the building of the Tower of
Babel, down to the time of joseph, especially dwelling on the Chaldean and
Babylonian epochs. W'e confidently commend this book to all Bible students,
knowing they will gain much practical information and important truth from its
pages. We may add that the illustrations are remarkably good.

THE MEETING OF TI-IE CENTURIES. By G. GUINNESS Recess. 1/6.
A review of Congregationalism, its progress and prospects, hindrances and

hopes. Those who are interested in this subject will find much useful information
in this well-written little book.

Messrs. Partridge have also issued some interesting New Year’s booklets, letter
size :—-“The Diadem of Honour,” by Charlotte Murray; “ Old Faithful," by
Rev. E. W. Moore, M.A. ; " Too Heavy for Me,” by Sophia N. Nugent; “Two
‘Ways to Heaven, and Two ‘Ways to Hell," by A Traveller.

A CHARMING BIBLE FOR THE YOUNG.

There is a beautiful little Bible just published (Emerald 24 mo.) suitable for
the young, very clear type, but without references, with 32 pages added of
CoLoUREn Pnorooaarns or-‘ BIBLE Lamas, selected by Theophilns Pinches, the
British Museum Authority on Syrian and Babylonian Antiquities. These are
beautifully executed. and will greatly help the young reader to more vividly
realize the scenes and incidents recorded in the Holy Scriptures. It also contains
several coloured maps. Parents and teachers should obtain copies for the young
people in their charge. Bindir1g——Syrian morocco flexible limp, round corners,
red under gold edges. Size :--6 by 4 by ti inches. May be had from the
" Manager,” E. M. Book Store, 186, Alexandra Road, St. ]ohn’s Wood, London,
N.W. Price, 3/- _ _

FROM l\1IARsn.=iLL BROTHERS.

THE CHRISTIAN I/VORKER’S EQUIPMENT. By Pastor F. E. Maxsn. 6/-
We cannot speak too highly of the volume before us, which we consider a

veritable mine of gold. ,3/lost of the chapters have been given in the form of
addresses to Christian workers, and to quote from the author‘s preface, “ It is not
a book which is meant to deal with aseerion of the Lord’s people, for if we appre-
hend our privileges and responsibilities, we shall see that we all are ‘ created in
Christ jesus unto good we-rks;’ therefore, all are workers, for all are "saved to
servef’
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SELECTIONS FROM “ THE CHRISTIAN IN COMPLETE ARMOUR."
By WILLIAM GURNALL. Arranged by Katherine Blyth. With Preface by
Professor Handley C. G. Moule, D.D. 1/-

The title quite explains the character of this helpfullittle book, which has our
hearty commendation.

PHYLLIS SEYMOUR. By H. C. N. 1/-
In the pages of the above Memoir, we find the alabaster box broken, and the

sweet fragrance of a Spirit-filled life devoted to the service of God. The subject
of this sketch commenced her ministry as Bible woman in the neighbourhood of
St. Pancras. After varied phases of service in different parts of England, during
which her saintly life was teaching its own lesson, this “chosen vessel ” was
called to “ higher service” at the early age of thirty-four.

THE PATTERN PRAYER BOOK: Or, Glint,-mes of the Prayer Life of the
Apostle Paul. By Enw. W. MOORE, MA. 1/-

We have much pleasure in commending this exquisite little book. As the
title denotes, it deals with the ministry of intercession--surely the most blessed
ministry of all. The author dwells on the fact that before there can be the real
outpouring of the soul in prayer, there must be the indwelling of the Holy Spirit.
We wish this book a wide circulation, confident that it will help the believer to a
higher level of prayer-life. We think the first title, however, unfortunate and
misleading, the second wouid have been better. The idea seems to have been
suggested by one of Professor W. W. White’s meetings for Bible study.

minim-

FROM THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY.
_ GOD’S WORD IN GOD’S WORLD.

A brief but graphic review of the great work accomplished by this Society,
since its commencement—-nearly a century ago. A work which should enlist the
sympathy of every whole-hearted Christian, since it means the spread of gospel
truth in every land. When the Earl of Shaftesbury became the Presidentof the
Society in 1851, he wrote in his private journal :—“ I should have been grieved
had circumstances prevented my elevation to this high post; it is the headship of
the greatest and noblest of Societies, and I am not indifferent either to the honour
or the utility of the position.” We wish this report a wide circulation, it is in
book form, and beautifully illustrated.

Fnom Passmose AND IXLABASTER.
THE METROPOLITAN TABERNACLE PULPIT,f;:r November. 5d.
Contains four hitherto unpublished sermons by that prince of preachers, the

late C. H. Spuigeon, the loss of whose living personal presence and teaching we
feel more and more as time goes on, but of whom it may truly be said that, “ he
being dead, yet speaketh.”

C. H. SPURGEON ANECDOTES. 1/-
Pithy, pointed, and pungent, as one would expect them to be. Those who are

familiar with the writings of the great preacher will recognize the breezy fresh-
ness and inimitable humour which characterized him.
A GOOD START. By C. H. SPURGEON. . With a prefatory note by Sir George

Williams. 3/6.
It is impossible to over-estimate the importance of the teaching of this book.

It is written expressly for young men and women who are in Want of a guiding
word at the outset of their career. Page after page teems with practical Christian
common-sense and sparkling originality. The chapters on “Talks with city
men,” “Bless the lads," and “The need of a city man" are really very well-
written, with a good deal of brickwork about them, whereas the most striking
chapters are devoted to the women; comparison there may be none, but contrast
there is much, and we will leave the purchaser of this keen little book to find out
" a good start “ for themselves.
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FRDM ]AMEs NISBET AND Co.
LESSONS FROM THE LIFE AND DEATH OF D. L. MOODY. By R. A.

TORREY. 1/-
Auother life-sketch— this time very brief—of the great evangelist, showing

what may be accomplished in the Master's service, when the life is wholly sur-
rendered to God. We wish this little book a wide circulation, knowing that it
must be an incentive to every Christian reader to " work while it is day."

\-
Iiu-|-|—nu-—-—-—--|--i

TI-IE RELIGIOUS Boon Socierv. - _
The choice selection of MOTTO CARDS and CALENDARS, just received

from Mr. ERNEST NISTER, appropriate texts, embellished with tasteful floral (or
other) designs. Sunday School teachers could not do better than procure packets
for distribution in their classes. We specially commend the " Watchword for
the Year," the texts being wisely chosen and beautifully executed ; the prices of
all are very reasonable :--Large size, IS. 6d. per dozen; long series, 65_f@1- 50;
ordinary size, 5s. 6d. for 5o. '

iii '

Fnom VVALTER G. WHEELER AND Co., 17, Parnnuostrnn Row, Lounou, E.C
We are delighted with the charming selection of Motto and Greeting Cards

just received, which seem even better than. last year. We advise our readers to make
early application for some of these splendid packets. Greeting Cards; -' Faithful-
ness and Grace,” a packet of six folding cards, withileaflets, choice Verges and
texts, I/6. “ Times of Gladness," twelve folding cards, with embossed flowers in
full colours, and verses, by F. R. Havergal, 1/- “ The Crown of Life," twelve
illuminated Text Cards, with emblematic designs, 6d. Calendars: “ The Faith-
ful Promiser,“ eight pages, with fine landscapes, mountain scenes, and flowers, 2/-
“The Havergal," Alpine views, flowers, &c., with selections from the poems of
the late Francis Ridley Havergal, 1/- And many others, the prices varying from
3d. to 2/- Also a choice variety of Booklets, at 2d., 4d., 6d. Intending pur-
chasers should write for the publishers‘ “ Illustrated Price List,"

- 

Fnoiu H. E. Manson, BiELE AND Tnacr DEPOT, 17, CATHEDRAL YARD, EXETER.
A BEACON OF WARNING. THE MOCKER‘S DOOM. HE’S PASSED

IIIE BY. MERCY OR _‘¥UDGMENT.1' By A. GARDNER. Qld. each, or
3s. 6d. per too. .

Four little tracts, each one telling the gospel story simply and clearly. Dis-
trict visitors and such would do well to order a supply of these booklets. From
the same publisher we have received some of Heyman Wreford’s gospel tracts-
“ When is Christ coming ? ” " A Glorious Invitation,” and a new and improved
edition of “ How can I be saved? ” all of which we commend, The latter are
sold at the rate of 7s. 6d. per too, or rd. each. - -

- FROM MORGAN AND Scorr.
PANDITA RAMABAI: The Story of Her Life. By HELEN S. DYER. 3/6.

Th-is is written in a most thrilling style. It gives a graphic account of one
who, converted to God in early life from Hinduism, determined to give herself to
the education of Hindu widows. Having lost her husband after being married
only two years, the desire of her heart became deepened. From small beginnings
the work has increased until at the present time there are hundreds of young
-women in training, many of whom will be teachers and Bible women among the
natives of India. Pandita is well known throughout the country as one of -I-ndia’s
most gifted and consecrated women, yet withal of a truly humble mind. ~

1*- 

Fnom D. C. KENNEDY AND Cents-rm, GLASGOW. pl *
FORTY YEARS SINCE I WAS SAVED. Yet another little penny gospel
booklet, by CHARLES C. EDGAR, but there is room for all. Christian workers
have a long list to choose from nowadays, but we would advise them to add some
copies of the above to their selection.
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